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Companies get wood wa, 
forest sewice and counted only 
areas that can be logged by cow 
ventional means ~ either by 
tracked skidder, cable systems or 
a combination of the two. 
The forest service also 
determined more than half that 
area could not be harvested 
without using cable systems to at 
leastsome extent. 
However, Pedersen pointed out, 
"overall.cable systems have been 
used on only 13 per cent of the 
total area harvested." 
If that pattern didn't change, he 
said, it would mean he had made 
his decision using a harvester 
More logging will have to be done using ex- 
pensive cable methods if companies want to 
avoid losing more of their wood supply. 
land base that was "significantly 
over-estimated." 
And if he were to reduce the 
land base accordingly, the short 
and medium term AACs would 
have to be furlher reduced to 
avoid future shortfalls. 
Pedersen recognized it might 
make sense now from an eco- 
nomic viewpoint o cut where it 
was least expensive to do so, par- 
ticularly if increased timber 
prices were expected in the fu- 
ture. 
"However, there were inherent 
dangers in following that path. 
Eventually, most of the cutting 
would have to be done in these 
high cost areas. And given the 
poor quality of Nags timber ~ 80 
per cent pulp i, 
maintained, "it 
assume that ph~.~ .,,, , , , u u , . ,  
from the ares will be high enough 
to support harvesting that occurs 
predominantly in areas operable 
for cable systems." 
He was. therefore instructing 
district staff to monitor the situa- 
tion tO ensure more cable system 
harvesting Occurred in the future. 
Pedersen also warned the suc- 
cess of that effort will be n factor 
next time he sets the AAC in both 
determining what land base he 
should work on and whether a 
partition • AAC should be intro- 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
COMPANIES logging in the 
Nass timber supply area (TSA) 
could find their annual allowable 
cut (AAC) slashed in five years 
time unless they mend their ways• 
That was the clear warning 
from chief forester Larry Pealer- 
sen in his rationale for the eight 
per cent AAC reduction he an- 
nounced three weeks ago. 
In deciding what the new AAC 
should be, Pedersen was working 
on the assumption the timber har- 
vesting land base in the Nass was 
267,000ha. 
That figure was supplied by the 
dividing the t0tai:i:Cizti~i~e~ee'it: 
tracked-skidder :and" ~i~l~ Opeia: 
tions, :forcing d0mpla/de~sl to/go 
into cable'areas if they ~nted t0 
take full advantage of their WoOd 
allocation. . . . . . . .  - -  
Local district manager Brian 
• Downie said West Fraser (Skeena 
• Sawmills) has ,d0ne the most 
cable system harvesting in the 
Nass while Orenda has carried 
out a small amount~ Buffalo Head 
has yet to use it but, he added, has 
plans to do so. 
• , , . - 
. . . i 
m A tip, o f  the  hat  : ,,.: : 
YOUNGSTERS at the new daycare at Northwest Community College seem.to give the new 
facilities a thumb up, judging from faces on the playgroundl P~iren~ also like the new building. 
Plans are now underway to move the equipment et the old playground to the fenced-in area in 
front of the new daycare, 
|u  
s 
Gov't gets an ear 
Christrr as gift list 
THE TERRACE Area Restruc- 
ture Committee knows what kind 
of Christmas presents it wants. 
Now it's a case of waiting to 
see if the municipal affairs minis- 
try is prepared to play Santa 
Claus. 
- -The ~committee..has.,: spelled, out- 
what it thinks'it will take to make 
either the inc0ipomfioa of Them- 
hid or the creatioa of a Greater 
Terrace municipality: acx=eptable 
ownership of all bridges. Thornhill water stays in Thnrithiil 
I t  also• suggests the province . for a period of at least10 :years 
sWeeii~i/:,the~:~t.with promises of : after either lncorp0ratibhi:or at ial' 
alnumber~:~mad improvement .gamation."i/...,i.i:,.:~ /~i~ : 'i,.i" ~!/, ~ 
projects. Those include work on " Other sugg~tlonsincfiide hun d- 
the Crescent Street and" .Old ing over all.Crown land;toeither 
Lakelse. :Lake Road hills, estab- the iiew municipality 6fTli0iithili 
be~een Th0rnh!H :: and ,Terrace, .. p l i~t~ •.,~.::,,,~x~,.::,.~aes 
putting:. St0nn dra~'~::: sideWalks i,. i~rOject~l to'h'it ThornldI!~!!~I/t ~]n- 
and pedestrian.cro~ing, lights in dustrial, ' i and. Co~ercial 
the s~bols and Horsesh0e areas 
to local voters. . • of Thornhill and alleviating true-. 
In a letter to'ministerDarlene fic problems causedby the~cur..faksmintstrY;has indica~d~it'will 
Marzan, • committe e chamman :. rent locattonof the weigh'scales haye ananswer for the committee 
Gordon Hull emphasizesthepro--,atthejunction-ofHwys 16 and 37 "beforeC!zristmas,% ! i~ i/i::!:;i 
vlnce must come up with a pack- '  ~ South., Dependlng.on what that answer 
age that minimizes predicte.cl ~tax • And i In .• response to concerns, is, the c.ommittee will then decide 
me,cases. ' • ~ raised a t  public meetings,' the Whether It 's ~/orth going :to 
"Restructure will be untenable committee wants an undertaking' referendum and, if s01 On whi~ 
otherw|se' ai/d a! referendum wJ l i  " . . . .  option. 
sure!y fail,'" he points, out, ad- | ' - 
ding, "the province must, tryto Thornhil, voters develop a restructure package that 
has a neutral effect 0n taxes." .i . . . .  
Included with the letter is ai, list 
of measures:the committOe~ays 
should be part of any restructure 
offer, a list drawn upin-conjuno- 
lion with.the city and Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district. 
' These include the maximumlper 
capita grant pai d by'the province 
on a one-time only basis in such 
cases of local governmentre- 
organization. At $200 per person, 
that would amount to just over $1 
million. 
The committee has also added a
rider that in the case of amal- 
gamation the money be placed in 
a Thornhiil reserve fund and be 
spent only on projects in that part 
of the expanded city. 
Regional district staffer Andrew 
Webber noted such stipulations 
have been applied in similar cases 
elsewhere in the province. 
The committee has requested 
the standard highways 
maintenance grant to cover the 
cost o f  road operation and 
maintenance for  the five years 
foiloK;ing incorpora- 
tion/amalgamation - -  estimated 
value $2.3 million - -  and wants 
the highways ministry to retain 
vote for absorption into an ex- 
panded, dry of  Terrace, they 
shouidget half the members of 
the new council - -  at least o be- 
gin with. 
That's one of the suggestions 
the Terrace Area Restructure 
committee has put: to •the 
municipal affairs ministry. 
The question of representation 
was raised several tin/us at public 
meetings on restructuring, some 
Thomhlll residents fearing,Ter- 
race Voters would control council 
by virtue ofhaving doubld '.the 
 get secure seats 
IF THORNHILL residents" do lots would be elected by a ~ity. 
popqlatlonof ThorahiH. papem. . . . . . .  : . . . .  ; ...... : ~ 
The committee's plan is ithe That s the same system which 
mayor of :the first council', of allowed Thomhill iesidefit Gor- 
Greater Terrace would be elected : don Hull to run forTeiTa~i~city 
by all voters in the expanded city. coundl.He's chair of theTerrace 
The six member council would. Area Rcatrnctureeommlttee. 
be divided equally between : Regardless of where candidat~ 
Thornhill and the existing city i : come from, Webber pohi~ out]t  
That would only be a temporawi will still ~ Thornhill velum Who 
measure, the number of Thornhill decide :which a~ Su~fu l .  
"seats" dedinlng bY ode with 
each successive election until, 
nine years later, all six council- 
Thornhill opposes 'super' dun 
ALL TERRACE-area garbage • But it concedes there is serious plan implementation can proceed. That would come in at about But the report says.that option 
should go to the Thornhill dump opposition from Thornhiil resl- Denial of this opportunity would $474,000 ~somewhat less than would likely make garbage opera- 
starting in 1997. dents to the idea of having their result in either both the Terrace the $522,800 projected to up- . lions more expensive and~less 
It's the least expensive method dump take on such a large role. and Thorahlll landfills remaining grade both Terrace and Thomhill convenient for'Klthi/at r~sldenta 
ofldisposing'of garbage in this The report cites local concerns open or a new site being devei- dumps. • - -  generating .more opposition 
area, says a new report commis, about traffic, garbage, proximity oped for both communities." The sub-regional andfill, or there. 
~ioO~ed  ~n~e ;ag~enal district on ~mlbO~o~, o~ndeaP~yS~on~l~ .Althoughi citing .~e .Terrace "super'dump!,,; would geLeven ':-..~,~!h.~::: ' ~'~.. !.';~ .i" i -.. 
• . ",, . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  aump and atvertmg air garnage m. more;efficient, if i twere  ,pee l -~ it should also ben0ted that if 
shThu~d rl~eP°srtveSatYSon~mumtsl~:~ Cr, e l~icu,~.i~ ; ' . :  • an  Itpgtaded : Thomldil :dump / tiohed'to iake kJt~at's garbag~i ,li ~ was ~lit|cally!ol"~ocially un-
. . . . . . . .  ,~,~,:; . . . . .  .0: , v ! . . . .  •..muo.ns .were oas~ on woul d be cheapest (an estimated i Regional d~trlct dttec~orsh~¢e accep~ble~!t6 Use!the Tho~nhtll 
yeC~sc'~g;;~sb;y;; ~:ae~f't~ ~f! .~°:/:lc:n~vPa°:m~oli~TeP:l~ee' $284,150, the rep0rt: Isays that. ht thepast ~lkedabout i heiii~0s.~;i, al~ foi"T~=Wss~;itheU siting 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . . . .  I$ I~  G~l~ng r in entirely new/sub- sibUl era su r dum s nea of. a mw/ subr • lena la d amount of garbage now belt Tht~mhlll landfill it ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P ~ ~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ g , ,  ys, This re .... . . . .  . . . . . .  ; ................................... . . gtonsl dumPwould b~ the next O~0n Lake flats, south o f  would l/ave t0begiu ~edl~te~ : 
buried needs to be confirmed before th~ ~ best alternative. . . . . . . . . .  "~A'~- '~ • ~ ' -  ~ ~ " " " - '  ' " ' '  ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  t,axcme LaKe. zy~ me report sa S. . . . . . .  ' " ~ ~ ' - -b  ; 
wide vote. • 
However, regional tlis~ct's 
Andrew Webber points out , can. 
didates wonldn,t have to live :in 
Thomhill in order to i~':able"to 
run for one of itsseats, i ~:~i L ,~ 
Local electi0n hd~ only" re. 
quire a candidate be ~tominated 
by two i}eoplerwho ar~ion the 
veers'  list for the jilrisd'icttOnl/n -' 
which ~ theelecflon]s takifig placei 
Therefore; a resld~ttt of T~ce  
could run fora Thornhill seat pro. 
vided lw0 peopl¢~ from that C~/m~ 
inanity s ign~ flie 'n0mlnati0n 
L ' 
' i :  i 
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STOP 
Press 
Lana Derrick 
Search on 
for Lana 
TERRACE RCMP are ask- 
ing :for public assistance in the 
search for a Houston college 
student missing for 10 days• 
L~a Patricia Derrick, 19, 
was ~. last seen.-:in Terrace 
Saturday, Oct. 7at about 3 a.m. 
-~.:i"i:Deffick is described asa  
fi~'eLfo&~.se:Ven; 150:lb with 
sliouidei'-length., black hair, 
brown'eyes and glassesl 
=-'~ .Anyone with information is
a~sked t0 contact Terrace RCMP 
at 638=7400 orCrime Stoppers 
at635-8477. 
Poles •raised, 
bridge opened 
~'A CROWD of 400 danced 
their way across the new bridge 
.spanning the Nass River at 
GitwinkSihlkw Monday. 
The official opening of the 
new':.$5,2 ; million, 127-metre 
bridge included the Unveiling of 
fo~if 25:t'ooi iotem poles; one at 
each cbfiier of Ihe bridge: 
ii::~ :E~ieh: " poie represents the 
Crest o f  One of the four Nisga;a 
clans ~± th~:imgle,: raven, kill.or 
%vhale~,and,wblf: .................... 
Hems blared and onlookers 
~cheered!~s :the first Cars Crossed 
the newly Opened bridge." 
~ "We've got the first traffic 
jam/on  the : bridge today," 
remarked a triumphant Joe 
Gosnell,': president of the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
[]  . 
The htstonc event links 
Gitwinksihlkw (C,'inyon City) 
by road tO the rest of the Nisga'a 
villages in the Nass• 
Although . some villagers 
were::w.iStful about the change, 
most were relieved the bridge 
will end the practice of hauling 
proVisions by wheelbarrow 
across the old and sometimes 
"dangerous pedestrian suspen- 
sion bridge that sways above the 
river. 
Celebrations continued with 
the raising of a new 60-foot 
iotem pole,in front of the new 
Gitwinksihlkw Elementary 
School• 
Hunter shot 
through neck 
CHARGES ARE pending 
against a New Aiyansh man 
who accidentally shot another 
hunter through the neck last 
Thursday. 
Alvin Clayton, 35, was call- 
ing for moose on a hill near 
Dragon Lake, east of Aiyansh, 
when he was shot by another 
hunter with a 30-30 rifle, said 
RCMP CpL Ron Sharein. The 
incident happened at 12:30 p,m. 
Clayton was ltaken to the 
health centre in New Aiyansh 
where he was stabilized and 
transported to Mills Memorial 
Hospital in Terrace, 
At 8 p,m., Clayton was 
flown to Vancouver, where he 
underwent surgery ~d remains 
in stable condition. 
Crown prosecutors had not 
approved charges at press time, 
but:charges under both the 
Wildlife Act and the Criminal 
Code r~lating to careless use of 
a -'firearm were anticipated 
against a 26-year-old New 
Aiyansh man, 
Sharein said Clayton was 
shot by a member of a different 
hunt!rig party, _ 
• , , • , 
(:IIIMI'  
. )  
Terrace Crime Stoppers arc asking your assistance in solving a theft 
over $1,000.00 which occurred on or about Monday, September 04, 1995 al 
All Seasons Sports located at 4555 Lakclse Ave., Terrace, B.C• 
The Terrace RCMP responded to a complaint of vandalism to All 
Seasons Sports. The investigation revealed that a large rock had been 
thrown through the front glass. It wns later learned that an expensive bicycle 
had been stolen. The.bike is valucd at $6.200.00 and is described as follows: 
Make: -. PROFLEX955 
Frame: . ,)(:;. Bali Burnishcd:~.]u~ 
Goarsi":i ' :~S :; XTR/XT m x~d ~ ;" ';~:~,~?~/~!~;~;!!i~:~':!',~:~:~!~ ~:::-" 
Forks::;. . '::Sl~i'.GIRVlNsuspens,on . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ '~ '  : 
Pedals . . . .  .. . . . . .  , ,  Onza c ~p css .... : ........... ~,* ..................... tG~.~*, ,:... 
Handle bar ~ i:",~;.i '::L~;~;';,~:~',:f;: 
Paul COOK-. ', : .  ::;~i~:: :: ::!~ ~<4" '  
Coloui': Silver :~ :,: . . . . .  ~;;;:';'~ '~ ~ ~!:~',:_~:.,:i 
If you know' the identity of the pers0n(si'respoii~]ri~'-fo~]h~:theii ; rt~h  . 
location of the bike; Crime Stoppers Would like t~J hi~ai ~ffOfi~ybr,:" ;  :'-i ~:~ . 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward up  to $1,000.00 for l 
information leading to an arrest and charges laid against an I 
individual in this or anyothet unsolved crime. If  you have any I 
information call Crime Stoppers at 635-TIPS, that's 635-8477. I
Callers will not be required to reveal ident i tynor testify in court. I 
Call 63S-T iPS  
proudly presents... 
BENCH 
Growing with Terrace 
Proud developers of: 
Bench Place 1992 
Bench Park 1994 
Custom built homes upplied by 
NELSON HOMES LTD. 
PHONE 635-9633 FAX 635-3063 
MOBILE 638-9240 
"See Amer ican Express Elan Travel" 
WHY PAY MORE??  
~ TRAVEL 
Skeena Mall 
51( ;NA]-I:It{[ 
*Some Restrictions Apply 
TR 
635-6181 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
OCTOBER 1995 PALACE OCTOBER 1995 
• MONDAY' : TUESDAY.,' WEDNESDAY,  THURSDA~ . . . .  _ . . . . , . . . • . ;UNDAY 
1pa~ensCoal,t,on 2 Terrace 3 4 5 meraca 6Li e Canadian 7 TeraceAtAssoc. 
forthe Minor Kermode Terrace Theatre Paraplegic ASSOC. Society 
Hockey Friendship Peaks Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
Association Society Gymnastics Anti-Poverty Council -Terrace 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
8 9 
Parenls Coalition Terrace 
fo~th~ Minor 
Advancement Baseball 
of Education 
in Terrace Association 
1F5nls Coalilion l~Teriace 
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of Education I  Hockey 
Terrace Association 
22 23 Terrace Patents Co, Son 
forthe 
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in Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Associahon 
 qer,ace 
10 11 12 Orderer 13 Brothers  & the Royal 
Kermode Terrace Purple sisters I I Terrace 
Friendship Blueback Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
Society Swim Club .Anti-Poverty Council-Terrace 
18 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
17 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
24 
• Kermode 
1 Friendship 
Society 
31 29  
Parents Coalition 
~o.he Minor K'San 
Advancement Baseball • House of Education 
in T~race Association : Society :. 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
5 Ter race  
Peaks  
G~nast i cs  
Shames  
Mounta inSk i  
Club 
9 Order of
the Elks # 
425 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
2 ~ Terrace Minor 
~oftball ,
, ASSOC, 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
20 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal " 
Council-Terrace 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Skating 
4 Rotary  C lub  I 
Parents For 
French 
Terrace Skating 
Club 
.4 Terrace Mino~ 
/ Softball Asset 
Kinsman Club. 
Terrace Skating 
2 -7  Canadian J '~O Knights Of / Paraplegic ~--O Columbus 
. . . .  Assoc. ~ ~  
~ , '  Youth Soccer 
: Nisga'aTriba - ~ " 
C0uni "Teiracd( : " "  Rescu;: 
' " '. . .4  . . . '  i 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games  12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:.15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:O0 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon LaetWedneaday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Enjoy our everyday low fares to one of 29 AirBC destinations across the West. That's 
29 enticing reasons to visit family and friends. Or simply get away for the fun of it. 
Service to Los Angeles and San Francisco starts October 29th, 1995, 
Advance purchase; minimum/maximum stay and other conditions apply. Fares may 
be higher depending on dates of travel and are subject o change without notice. 
airBC • , . . ,  - .... : A . i  R CANADA (~ . )  
Cal l  your  travel agent or A i r  Canada now, 1-800-663-3721.  
i~:~ :!~:~:~!~:.~,'::iii~:~:~S?;i~i~!i::~!~;~i~i!:~'{!,~!i)~:.!;~;~!~:!~,i:~:~.' ~ ' ~:~ i,:~:;,:; ::i::~ , .i:!i.:::~  ; : ~~ ,//:::::i: i?:;:  =: ~:  :  i : =: , :  :: 7 i :;: ~):: ,,: 
~ cEg.E~ SUN 
12,5 8.9 1.0 0.1 
12.6 7.7 6.6 3.7 
10,6 6.5 1.3 0.0 
13.8 8.1 3.6 2.6 
11.1 6.8 0.2 0.3 
11.4 7.5 3.2 0.0 
9.9 7.5 8.6 0.0 
Sept. 
29 
30 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
: " ;  " ' '  ' . '  : . "  -~ :  : : ~ : ; "~ ~ ; ,~: ; '~  ~ '~: ;~ ~,~i~ '~ ~:~,~i,-:,~. ~; .~ '~. . .  ~ 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
8.1 2,3 1.0 0.2 
8.0 5.4 8,6 0.0 
11.7 4.7 4.3 
12.7 3.6 8,2 
13,4 4,7 9.2 
11.7 3.1 0.2 0.7 
13.7 3.0 6.6 
ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons, The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting, 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing, To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during 0flee hours, After hours, please call 1.800.665-5051. 
DAILY RECOBDg / 
17.9 19 7 1 2,3 1994 92 .8  1992 I 
16,9 1975 10,6 1971 41,8 1981 I 
20.3 1987 11,7. 1973 36.8 1974 II 
2114 1993 I 0,0 1968 24,9 , 1971 I 
20.6 196o I 1.7 1977 38.9 1953 i 
18,9 1966 I 1,7 1974 22.4 1961 I I  
17.2 1953 I 0.0 1956 39.4 1956 i 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
N E C H AKO ~j . . . . . . _ .~-~-  
~ J i ~  NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/7 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor  
- I 
a 
a 
It's a beauty of a residence 
Hostel eases h 
AL AND BETrY Bellamy 
haven't had to assist in any births 
yet - -  but it's been close. 
The couple are the caretakers at 
Sleeping Beauty Lodge, a medi- 
cal hostel located in the former 
nurses residence beside Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Open t'or just over a year, the 
hostel takes in people from out of 
town who don't need to be ad- 
mired to the hospital, but who 
can benefit from staying close by. 
"I  always tell them don't wait 
too long. I make beds, but I don't 
deliver babies," notes Betty Bel- 
lamy, of women nearly ready to 
give birth. 
In past years, pregnant women 
from out of town would have 
stayed at the hospital prior to 
• delivery. 
But skyrocketing costs forced 
; hospitals to look at ways of 
reducing the number of patient 
days by admitting people later 
~- than would have been the case 
before or discharging them ear- 
lier. 
A combination of good fortune, 
a provincial government grant 
and hard work resulted in Sleep- 
ing Beauty Lodge. 
The good fortune took the 
shape of the vacant nurses 
residence, the government grant 
and the Elks and Order of the 
Royal Purple. 
Nearly $180,000 of the grant 
has been spent in renovating the 
residence, resulting in 11 single 
rooms, three doubles, a 
caretaker's uite and a lounge 
area. 
The lodge is run by a separate 
society formed by the Elks and 
Royal Purple. 
They were approached by Mills 
to first oversee renovations and 
then operate the facility. 
Guests can purchase meal tick- 
ets for the hospital cafeteria. 
Other guests at the lodge in- 
clude people on IV drips and 
people who need bandages 
changed at regular intervals. 
These procedures can take place 
in the emergency room at the hos- 
pital, a very short walk from the 
hostel. 
Only those who are referred by 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 18, 
pital's woes 
SLEEPING BEAUTY LODGE caretakers AI and Betty Bellamy 
have found themselves busy since the medical hostel opened 
a physician or by the hospital can  
stay at the hostel. 
There's a charge of $25 a day 
for a single room and $30 aday 
for a double room, plus taxes. A 
full day meal ticket costs $14. 
That kind of cost is welcomed 
by people who would otherwise 
have to stay at hotels and eat in 
restaurants, says Elks official AI 
McGowan. 
"The bands from up north real- 
ly appreciate that. Before they 
were looking at $75 for a motel 
and $50 a day for meals," he 
said. 
AI Bellamy notes that guests 
have come from as far north as 
Atlin and from the Queen Char- 
lore Islands. 
The hostel has been so busy that 
on some nights, people have had 
to be turned away. 
In June, for ins tance,  occupancy 
reached 240 room rentals, says ~d 
Bellamy. 
Any profits made are put back 
into operating costs and the hostel 
is so busy, there's talk of an ex- 
pansion. 
But that would cost money and 
adding more rooms is very much 
still an open question, say Elks 
officials. 
Olga Power, chairman of the 
health care society ~,hich runs 
Mills, credits the hostel with 
saving Mills a lot of money. 
"When you look at what it 
costs to stay at the hospital for a 
day, the savings are incalcul- 
able," she said. 
One recent example involved a 
pregnant lady from the north who 
stayed for neady a month, noted 
Power. 
last October. It's located right beside Mills Memorial Hospital, of- 
fering a low cost alternative to expensive hospital beds. 
"The lodge freed up a bed 
normally held for high risk 
delivery," she added. 
Power said facilities uch as the 
hostel do show that moves to 
reduce hospital costs can work. 
The hostel is the only one oper- 
ating in the north outside of 
Prince George, notes AI 
McGowan of the Elks. 
And there are a growing num- 
ber of inquiries from other groups 
and institutions around the pro- 
vince. 
McGowan and others are quick 
to point out that a 10t of the 
hostel's success rests with the 
Bellamys. 
"We have excellent managers. 
This facility wouldn't be what it 
is without hem," adds Lawrence 
Baker, one of the Elks involved 
in the hostel's renovations. 
:, ................................................................................... =.i , . . . : ,_. : . : . . . ,7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Taxing 
situation 
ROOM TAX? At a medical 
hostel? You bet. 
Since the Sleeping Beauty 
Lodge charges more than $20 
it's subject to the provincial 
government's eight per cent 
room tax. 
That's assessed on top of the 
federal government's seven per 
cent GST. 
For a single person at $25 a 
day, the 15 per cent works out 
$3.75. 
As far as the provincial room 
tax goes, the authorizing legis- 
lation ~ ~lq~n't provide for any 
exemption if the lodgings are 
run by charitable or non-profit 
groups. - .... 
f i  
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News 
In Briefl 
New latches 
on their way 
OWNERS OF Chrysler 
minivans should soon be 
getting letters telling them 
replacement latches for rear 
doors are ready for installa- 
tion. 
Tlie corporation earlier 
this year announced the pro- 
gram in response to acci- 
dents in which rear doors 
popped open. 
Company spokesman Walt  
McCall said the need to 
manufacture as many as 4.5 
million latches has taken 
more time than anticipated. 
"We've  also put the 
latches through severe test- 
ing to make sure they want 
what they're intended to," 
he said. 
Part of the program in- 
volves setting up a fair and 
equitable shipping system 
once the latches are ready 
for distr~ution, McCall  
added. 
The replacement program 
will work in three phases 
covering 1993-1995 mini- 
vans first, 1984-1989 mini- 
vans next and 1990-1992 
minivans third. 
UNBC head 
installed 
DR. ~LES JAGO will 
be officially installed ,as the 
new president of the Uni- 
versity of  Northern British 
Columbia in a ceremony 
tomorrow at the Prince 
George Civ ic  Centre. - 
Chancellor Campagnolo 
will give welcome Dr. Jago, 
and Hoist Sander of the 
Board of Governors will 
perform the installation and 
robing of the new pr~ident. 
British Columbia's top athlete role models are coming to ,Terrace on 
October 24! These amazing world-class and Olympic athletes will speak to 
students about setting goals, making the right choices and reach ng for their 
dreams! ,. 
In each area that we visit, three kids will have their names drawn to 
receive an exciting Esteem Team prize=package includinl' a T-shirt and poster 
All entries will also be put into our grand-prize drav~ to take place on May 
31,1996. Our Esteem Team GRAND PRIZE WINNER will receive: 
• a trip for four to Vanc0uvercoUrtesy of ~ a i rBc  ~ ', ,~ ~~ . . . .  
• two nights accommodation at Coast Plaza Hotel courtesy of C°~kKe~at~(  
• lunch with some. of the, Esteem Team athletes! ,~ -, :~, ,,',, : • 
v ~ =  V N l = W V m = U v =  ~ =  - . . . . . . . . .  . , ,  • • ,  • 
. . . .  . . . . . . . , : , _  
Allyou have to do is fill inthe blanks below, usingthe,tlrstletters of the word  
TEAM to describe some of the things that you think will•heip Y0u to:eaChyour 
=/,~--r-~ dreams! We've started you offwith s0ineldeas!0ti0ui'own: 
._ ~ '  gouca'!  On, , T ! '~ , :  : ii 
: ~et t ing  
teamwol  
EvaJu'c~i~t 
Name: .:: Pleose drop this form Address: ~ " : ........ ' 
off in the entry .Telephone #: . . . .  - " - ............... 
box ot your local ~cnoolName: ..... ;' '~' Grade: i  
Overwoiteo store, 
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PREMIER MIKE Harcourt's promise that there 
won't be a single forestry job lost as a result of 
diminishing logging activity is a time bomb 
ready to blow up in his face. 
It was a silly thing to say, reminiscent of former 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney's "jobs, jobs, 
jobs" line touted as part of the free trade deal 
with the United States. That didn't work for Mr. 
Mulroney: and Mr. Harcourt's version won't 
work either. 
There is no way to protect or replace every job 
lost as logging is cut back to reflect declining 
timber volumes. Reduce annual allowable cuts 
and you reduce the workforce. 
What's going on now is Part Two of a massive 
chang e in the forest industry. Part One, starting 
in the 1980s, featured forest companies turning 
to high technology. Those measures to replace 
people with machines resulted in job loss and 
what' s ihappening under Part Two won't be any 
different. 
To be sure, the NDP is the first provincial 
government to recognize that there is a declining 
amount of wood out there that can be logged. 
And it is doing the right thing in addressing the 
need to protect and nurture trees being grown to 
replace those that have been cut. 
And the NDP is correct in saying those in- 
creased silviculture duties are resulting in more 
jobs in those areas. But the logging side can't be 
easily switched to the silviculture side and that 
means there will be a human cost. 
Add it all up and the NDP has done the right 
thing in practical, brutal and realistic terms. Yet 
Mr. Harcourt's attempt to put a rosy political 
spin on the situation can only raise:false hopes' 
'and'&xpectatiofis;"When those'hopes are'.dashbd, 
the result:]suglyand destructive.. 
• ? .  
uickly 
ONCE AGAIN there's an investigation i to al- 
legations of missing bingo money. It seems that 
whatever happened as a result of a similar inves- 
tigation two years ago hasn't worked. 
If the provincial government is bound and 
determined to encourage gambling in the 
dubious practice of converting a vice into 
revenues for charitable works, then it has a re- 
sponsibility to act quickly when there are sug- 
gestions of wrongdoing. 
The responsibility takes several forms. The first 
is that suggestions of wrongdoing paint all 
groups and individuals involved in bingo with 
the same brush. The second is that people pay to 
take part in bingo with the expectation of their 
money going where they expect it to go. And 
thirdly, since the provincial government also 
derives revenue from bingos, it's losing out if 
there is something wrong. 
Bingo is based on trust. When something hap- 
pens to break that trust, the entire system is at 
risk. 
I 
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VICTORIA - -  It isn't too 
often a politician will freely 
admit that something overn- 
ment is doing doesn't work 
and needs fixing. 
But in the wake of last 
week's horrifie murder of a 
woman and her parents in Co- 
quitlam, Attorney General Uj- 
jal Dosanjh said restraining or- 
ders issued by the courts 
against perpetrators of family 
violence are a failure. 
Dosanjh said his ministry is 
looking at electronic monitor- 
ing to keep dangerous spouses 
from their targets. 
The monitoring devices are 
equipped with a transmitter 
that will set off an alarm at the 
spouse's residence or place of 
Family violence must stop 
lem have been tragic, as shown 
F~Ti 
.i# 
~L 
HUBERT BEYER 
These latest killings came 
less than a week after another 
Lower Mainland man was 
charged in the murder of his 
by the two latest examples of 
murder. According to Statistics 
Canada, spousal homicides ac- 
counted for one in six solved 
homicides in 1994. Three in 
every four victims were 
women. 
Women's advocates say 
there's nothing unusual in 
violeace that threatens women. 
Karen Sawatzky of the Nation- 
al Action Committee on the 
Status of Women says she is 
shocked by the details of the 
Roufosse murders, but not by 
the fact that they happened. 
"The justice system is not 
serving women, and men con- 
tinue to get away with these 
• . . things," she says. 
ex wife He, too, had been or , , work the moment he oes an It s clear that e g Y" d 'e '  : '  "" : . . " . . . . .  th present sys, w er u ny me courts to stay , here near the intended, vie- ............. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .,tem isn t.good I eiiough, not b), 
• , : awa from his mrmer spouse urn;It s not a fool-proof meth- ,. : Y " .... a qon~,.shot. ~ le ~,,. ,,~. t ,,,,.. 
rid, but beatscourt o'rde/S:' ' ,Why'on earth-anyone, ;~he nrotece~ *wohien'" Wfi"o ~are 
. e , • 
In the latest ease of famdy courts included, ever thought ~'l~reatened with vmlenee by 
violence resulting in death, that forbidding someone filled 
Darcy Richard Bertrand, 29, 
faces three counts of  first- de- 
gree murder in the stabbing 
deaths of Annette Roufosse, 
29, Celine Roufosse, 60, and 
Henry Roufosse, 63. 
The man accused in the kill- 
hag, the younger woman's 
estranged husband, was under 
court order not to go anywhere 
• near his family• 
with rage to go near the target 
of that rage would work is 
beyond comprehension. 
I f  injunctions and court or- 
ders failed to keep environ- 
mental protesters out of Clayo- 
quot Sound last year, they 
certainly won't keep a man 
bent on revenge from attacking 
his estranged spouse. 
'The consequences of our 
failure to deal with this prob- 
their former spouses from 
being killed, we may as well 
turn the justice system over to 
the Hell's Angels. 
The attorney general's 
proposal has definite merit. If 
the accused killer of the 
Roufosse family had been 
forced by the' courts to wear an 
anklet with built-in transmitter, 
he might have thought twice 
about going near his former 
wife and her parents. 
But all the protection in the 
world will not work as long as 
society confines its abhorrence 
of family violence to being 
shocked after the fact. Society 
must be mobilized to take a 
greater collective interest in 
solving the problem of family 
violence before it cuts down its 
victims. 
Simply being shocked by 
family violence, but otherwise 
leaving the problem to police 
and the courts is a cop.out. 
Spouse abusers must be made 
aware that society regards 
them as pariahs. And so far, 
I 'm afraid, that isn't the case. 
Smokers are held in lower pub- 
lic esteem than wife beaters. 
~Perpetrators: ,.,of family 
violence must be made to real- ~, 
ize that:,they are held in ex- 
treme contempt. That means 
everyone of us must speak out 
at the slightest hint of someone 
in danger of becoming a victim • 
of family violence. 
Governments, police and the 
courts can only do so much. , : 
The rest is up to society's col- 
lective will to battle a problem 
that shames us all. 
Beyer can be reached at: 
Tel: 604.360-6442; Fax: 604- • 
383.6783; E-Mail: 
hbeyer@direct.ca • 
Bill triumphs ,:)ver adversily 
EACH OCTOBER CBC's 
Morningslde offers a list of 
new children's books to help 
parents choose Christmas gifts. 
The books are selected by 
three people familiar with 
kids' tastes. 
Last week as the series be- 
gan, one presenter said, " 'The 
Moccasin Goalie' is the story 
of a boy who loves to play 
hockey though he can't wear 
skates because he" has a 
crippled leg." 
I went to school with a kid 
nalued Bill who rcouldn't skate 
because he had one short, 
turned out leg which he 
hitched along sideways step- 
ping on the inside of the foot. 
He was a super goalie nonethe- 
less; his team won the league 
championship n 1952-53. 
Then the presenter added, 
"This is a true story written by 
Willis m Roy Brownridge." 
That's Bill. He was two 
years older than me, the same 
age as my brother Ron. Ron 
and Bill were buddies though 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
Ron wasn't caught up in 
sports. 
All three of us got schooling 
in the two-room school in 
Vawn, a speck among Sas- 
katchewan wheat fields one 
hundred miles northwest of 
Saskatoon. Bill's father, a 
career CNR agent, raised mink 
on the side to help pay for 
Bill's frequent visits to a Win- 
nipeg bone specialist. 
Medicare, and teacher's 
aides for handicapped children, 
were non-existent In the 1940s. 
Anyway, Bill never thought of 
himself as handicapped; nei- 
ther did we. Except for not jos- 
tling him, and always saving 
him a seat, we accorded him. 
no special consideration or 
did he want any. 
He was absent from school 
sometimes for  weeks at a 
stretch due to complications 
with the spinal problem he'd 
been born with. Finally, in his 
mid teens, he had his shrunken 
leg amputated above the knee. 
Surgery curtailed his 
athletics until he learned to 
wear an artificial limb. That's 
when we found out the little 
fellow who scuffed along on 
moccasins was taller than be. 
fore, with powerful shoulders 
and a man's hands. In a tweed 
jacket and slacks, he was a 
stranger to me.  
Front the time Bill could 
hold a pencil, he drew, left- 
handed, with swift strokes, and 
rarely erased a line. During 
recess he'd hobble along the 
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blackboard, from right to left, 
reaching high, covering all 
four blackboards with an ac- 
tion scene of cowboys or hock- 
ey players. 
He also read voraciously. 
When a quiz asked for a 
homonym for 'key' Bill knew 
the word 'quay'. I didn't• 1 felt 
stupid and inferior despite my 
healthy body. 
Bill graduated from the Al- 
berta Institute of Technology 
and Art, worked in graphic de. 
sign, produced work for the 
1988 Winter Olympics in,Cal- 
gary, and helped design the 
Calgary Flames' new 
uniforms. In 1976 he was 
awarded a Canada Council 
grant to paint and draw the dis- 
appearing railroad architecture 
of the Prairies. Having lived 17 
years in railway stations, he 
knew his subject. 
'The Moccasin Goalie,' his 
first children's book, is his 
childhood in print. The open- 
hlg illustration is 1940s Vawn 
as though photographed. 
So? / . to~5 A6oolT 
Tiny group organizes in 1945 
redit Union notes 50th 
WHEN THE Bank of Montreal 
pulled out in 1938, the tiny "town 
of Terrace was left without any 
financial services. 
! The closest bank was in Prince 
" '  Rupert, then a 90-mile train ride 
provide 
tpe ser- 
invitation 
f British 
a small 
to Van- 
d a semi- 
has now 
• resulted in the Terrace and DIS- 
trict Credit Union, celebrating its 
' 50th anniversary this year. 
r~i ~.:Although local citizens began 
: tslkii~g up the idea of a credit 
Union in the late 1930s, discus- 
:si0n ground to a halt because of 
. ,- the-Sec0nd World War. 
: :ii:It/WaS revived immediately 
:/after the war when small groups 
-" 0f people began holding meetings 
.... i in private homes, says current 
: ~ board : member Gordon Wat- 
~:~ mough who has begun compiling 
~ a history of the credit union• 
:/ :iiTh~ minister from the Anglican 
ed "Church 
active 
the idea of 
:iai institu- 
s included 
and Ivan 
and Alex 
H0ulden. 
~,i i ~:Many of the same people inter- 
~ted:in a credit union were also 
interested in a consumer co-op, 
AS BUSINESS grew at the Terrace and District Credit Union, so did the,need for space. In 1982, 
are separate, the credit union expanded its Lazelle Ave. structure. At the official opening ceremonies were Jim 
interwoven Steele (left), the chairman of the credit union board at the time and GeorgeTurner, One of the 
~hy and still original 17 charter members of the credit union. 
;h. 
farmer's in- A building account was estab- 
• - stltutel were interested in a food lished and dances and card parties 
:~6-op and some of the same in a held to raise money for new 
-; ~ l i t  union." facilities. •
.... : ~ )!But iliere was resistance to a In co-operation with the Co-op, 
: ~edit unioxi, not so much because the credit union bought a surplus 
proponents were, but Second World War army hut 
others thought of co- measuring 24 feet wide by 120 
: .... operative movements, feet long. Its price was $726.65 
: i  ~:f,People' thought of the idea as and the credit union paid $426.65 
communist," said Watmough in of the amount. 
noting that Communists were in- The hut was cut in half and the 
v01vedlin~organJzing pcopledur- credit union portion moved to a 
the Depression: . . . . . . .  . . , . ,S ,~. , , ,  lot ,01a .th,e,,n0rth:.sLde ,pf C~e~g, 
Adding to this was the start of across the street ariel east o f  the 
the Cold War after the Second current Terrace Hotel. 
World War. The co-op moved its half to 
Watmough said there was also a where the gas bar beside where 
reluctance on the part of its retail complex now stands. 
businesses who were afraid of At f'urst he credit union opera- 
any.attempt bypeople to organize ted a small office at the front of 
themselves, its building - -  open two nights a 
The tiny group that met in 1945 week ~ and held dances, parties 
set membership dues at 50 cents and meetings in the back section. 
each and by the end of the year, That lasted until the building 
assets totalled $45• became too expensive to operate 
The first loan was made in Jan- and didn't conform with the hum- 
mary 1946. It amounted to $50 ber of square feet allocated ac- 
and nearly depleted the young cording to its assets. 
credit union's reserves. So the building was sold and in 
An official charter was granted the spring of 1949 the credit 
in September 1947. union moved into rented space in 
"Even though the charter the Terrace Co-operative Assoct- 
wasn't granted until 1947, the ationbuilding. 
credit union was active in 1946," That marked the beginning of 
said Watmough. the era of paid employees and 
"And that makes it the oldest gradually expanding services. 
continually active financial in- Business grew to the point 
stitution in town," he said. where the credit union decided a
That's because the Bank of separate buildingwas needed. 
Montreal hadn't returned by the Land was bought on the 4600 
time the credit union opened• The Block Lazelle and in December 
Royal Bank opened in the late 1972, the credit union moved to 
1940s. new facilities. 
At first the credit union office Business expanded again over 
operated on a volunteer basis in the next decade and an addition 
the home of Stuart Campbell who was put on the building in' 1982. 
owned the Riverside Motel. Credit  un ion  board member  
But with membership growing, Gordon Watmough we lcomes  
the credit union board decided to any addi t ional  in formal ion  on its 
move into Terrace proper, history. 
PROOF POSITIVE that bank vaults are constructed to be im- 
penetrable comes in the form of this picture. It's of the vault 
structure for the Terrace and Dis~ct Credit Union building on 
Lazelle Ave. This picture was taken in 1972, the year the building 
was officially opened. 
STUFFED ANIMAL being held by Terrace and District Credit 
Union chalrman Jim Mantel and manager Dennis Brewer signlfy 
donation made to the Terrace Public Library's new children sec- 
tion. The donation of $25,000 over the next ~ree years is in 
recognition of the credit union's 50th anniversary thls year. 
High tech mar,s credit union future 
acting as financial counsellors for Brewer• 
information on term deposits, He estimates the credit union 
RRSPs and the like. will spend approximately 
"There's a growing sophistica- $300,000 on the renovations. 
teen in the public about banking. The growth of electronic bank- 
They've become more rate con- ing means people can have ac- 
"There's a growing sophistication in the public 
about banking," says credit union manager 
Dennis Brewer. 
FROM 17 CHARTER members 
50 years ago, the Terrace' and 
District Credit Union has grown 
to 4,800 members and assets of 
$35 million. 
"We've doubled in (asset) size 
in the last five or six years," 
notes credit union manager 
Dennis Brewer. 
He's predicting continued 
g/owth and a conversion to high 
tech ways of doing banking as the 
1990s progress. 
Chief among those is the ability 
to use the keypad on a touchtone 
phone to pay bills and transfer 
money• 
"And there'll be less physical 
contact for basic services uch as 
deposits and withdrawals," notes 
Brewer of the widespread use of 
bank machines. 
He expects the touchtone phone 
service to be working by the end 
of the year. 
- ; ! ??  
Point-of-sale f atures emtomers 
deducting the cost of items righ t
from their bank account 
As  the ability of financial in- 
stitutions to do business changes 
over the next few years, so will 
the types of customers. 
- In  the credit ~union's case, 
Brewer said more and more 
members have become small 
bus in~ operators. 
"Although our, base has always 
been to provide personal mort- 
gages and" loans, we are branch- 
counts in one area yet live some- ing out to fully sewice more of 
place else. our members," he added. 
Brewer sal . . . . . . .  
helpful for tt 
outlying are 
:Valley. 
Yet Bre~ 
devices sud 
remain expe~ 
more rural a~ 
sclous, there's more competition 
and we have to be ready to pro- 
vide more  services," said 
Brewer: 
To that end, the Credit union is 
renovating ils tnted0r, creating 
more customer service stations. 
And more credit union employ- 
ees will be trained to  assist 
customers. 
"We'll have more people able be heavily s~ 
But as banking services convert to help customers. Some of  this He said s, 
to high tech means, there will still was done to alleviate concerns might come 
ben personal connection, that arose from a survey of out ,~ least I f  bust 
.... It'll Comein,the formof tellers members about iineups,' said point.of-sale 
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The Mail Bag 
Giesbrecht strikes back 
Dear Sir:. 
Recent articles on the finances and provincial funding of Mills 
Memorial Hospital (MNH) have been short on fact and long on 
emotion. Advertisements placed by the R.E.M. Lee Foundation 
have also provided little to explain the issue except for the far too 
common simplistic, "Victoria won't give us enough". 
Literature (political) from the MMIt medical staff even appeared 
at the hospital waiting rooms and some of the local doctors are rais- 
ing the issue when patients are in for a visit. 
At this point my only information comes from a short conversa- 
tion with the Chair of the Board and from media coverage. Since 
then I have attempted to get specific financial information firom the 
ministry and the hospital administration. I am just a little reluctant 
to follow the parade because we have heard all these dire claims be- 
fore. That was in 1992 and it was followed by an increase in the 
budget of 3•4 per cent. " 
I take the board at their word that they are taking another hard 
look at their books and the ministry will be making its decision in 
mid-November soI'm naturally puzzled by the purpose of creating 
fear and anxiety at this point. 
Frankly unless there is an acceptance of the fiscal restraints 
brought on by federal Liberal off-loading of health care costs and 
measure of cooperation i trying to make hospital operationsmore 
efficient, things could get a lot more critical. . • 
What is the purpose of launching a public campaign while the 
ministry is still waiting for information. How will this tactic on- 
vince the ministry that our case is right when every other:hospital is 
going through the same difficult process? I'm afraid that rhetoric, 
which is easy to come by, without the facts won't be that per- 
suasive. . 
In the past four years the hospital news has not been ~11 bad; We 
got approval for C.T. scanner operating costa. We also had appmvaE 
for a'teleradiology pilot project and in Kitimat we managed:~to~: 
retain the orthopedic service and approval has been granted foria ~ 
$27 million health center. " 
• Even though the federal government keeps cutting its share o f  
health costs to the provinces, B.C. has increased healthcare funding 
for four years. Even at MMH the increases from 1992 to 1996 have 
'• been 3i4 per cent, 3.6 per cent, minus .5 per Cent and .2 per cent. 
These have not been great increases but hardly the funding freeze 
so frequently repeated . . . . .  
I'm not even including all the extra resources we received for the:: 
community health programs which are intendedto deal withthose 
high scores this area gets in teen pregnancies;:alcohol related'illness: 
and all those other communityhes!th concerns. 
Now astaff person at MMI-I claims these are not really increases: 
because they were intended t0COVcr Wage increases, diabetics edu2' 
cation, geriatrics outreach and adolescent health programs,and CT  
Scanner operating costs. ' ' 
Am I to assume from this that none Of the increase'provided bettei-:i 
hospital services and therefore it doesn't count Sorry, butthatjust 
isn'tlogical. , . . . .  . ~- " . -  ~ :~, .  ,:~. : 
Consider that in four weeks of March 1995 MMH moved from a 
$200,00(J ~surplas at the beginning of !he: month to ~a/$i20,000"~ 
deficit at the end of it. According to the administrator this~g?asbe-:i 
cause of an end of the year maintenance program and an i~ lnem 
outbreak but the ministry is still waiting for the fhtancial data:tO: 
:support hisdaim; , ' . . . . . . .  ~ : : :, ":'7;: 
~,-Tee bqard~at MdlsMemonai ~Hospltsl and ds: sul~ .I.m.rting hosp, ml 
foundation have also looked at regional designationias biving ~ei~ 
financial problems, This is not supported b'yother'hospital~:hi:the 
region and any decision on this will have to made by the regitnai 
health council. : :~  ~ : : ~ 
Apparentiythe satistics provided to thcministiyd0 nofsupi/ifd 
the ease. Mills already gets:funding for cross region tranSfers. O~/e~ 
common fear is that sp~ialists will leave if:the MMH d~n' i  get 
more money, since every other hospital in B.C. is expodeficinffthe 
same challenges does this claim make sense7 ~ ~': ~i';! 
The ministry sent letters toaU hospitals last May~advlsi/~'the~d: 
what their entitlement would be. MMH was informed that ~use  
they still had efficienciea which could be made their ~ehtitlerfi~nf 
viculture contractors• 
. ' r  ~-  
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[ 1- " Morel+ ers "   ",our st figures not bad 
VearsVandais++++ given the circumstances 
I practically grew up at the DESPITE BRIDGE conslruction over in July and we had a student 
Lakelse River Bridge known to and a wet August, the 1995 who wasn't going back to school 
us as the 'Old Bridge'. C ]r 
days were spent fishir g, 
hiking, picking berries and pic- 
nicking. 
Three years ago my family 
and I drifted my father's ashes 
over that bridge. We still often 
visit the river and I take my 
children now to run, play, pie. 
nic andfish. I share moments 
with them that I had with my 
father. 
Recent!y a special person in 
my life had the bridge dedi- 
cated to my father. It is now 
officially known as ,The 
Robert (Bob) Garrett Memorial 
Bridge". It is a gift that will 
never be forgotten and forever 
cherished. • " - 
On July 27 my sisters, 
myself and our families 
gathered atthe bridgeto attach 
a bronze plaque in memory of 
our father. 
We took photos, laughed, 
cried and ..... shared fond 
memories. It is a place to visit 
& share :with many friends. I t  
is a place I am very proud of. 
I recently discovered that 
someone has gone to great 
lengths in vandalizing and 
tearing down our special 
tribute. Our plaque is no longer 
there. A great deal of effort 
was made in erecting it, and 
considerable ffort must have 
been made in tearing it down. 
As angry, and hurt and con- 
fused as I feel, I know my 
memories and love of the 
"Robert (Bob) Garrett 
Memorial Bridge" will always 
remain. + 
Cindy Garret-Marlemb 
Terrace, B.C. 
, Orenda 
Dear Sir:. 
• I have ~ead articles in the last 
two editions of The Terrace 
Standard regarding timber pro- 
cessing facilities to use the 
wood from the Nasa TSA. In 
the first article 'on Sept. 27, 
Stewart mayor Andy Burton, 
singled out Orenda from the 
three sister-licenSees in the 
Nass :TSA/as': s~dmehow~.being 
at fault:for dl:e~e:being oti/fi- 
ber processing facility in the 
Stewart area. 
On Oct. 4, you have correctly 
reported "Orenda's license 
was one of three granted in 
1985 with the intentof creating 
jobs;' and that our sister li- 
censees, "Tay-M and Buffalo 
Head Forest Products, have be- 
come part of the holdings of 
the northwest's major mill 
owners West Fraser and 
Repap". Thank you for setting 
the record sUaight. 
For our part we have bent 
every effort and spent nearly 
$5 million in attempting toes- 
tablish a new facility in the 
northwest, while our sister li- 
censees, prior to their sell-outs, 
spent nothing in this direction. 
We hope, now that the facts 
have been properly reported, 
our efforts will be appreciated 
and we will see someone, any- 
one, asking what the other two 
licensees have done, and ex- 
pect o do, in this respect. 
It is beyond us how this criti- 
cal question could have 
avoided public comment for so 
long. 
Hugh Cooper, Chairman 
Orenda Forest Products 
TT  cE 
i J  VOLUNTEER 
W r BUREAU 
• ' 638-1330 
VOLUNTEERS FOR 
SENIORS PROGRAM 
SENIORS - I s  it becoming 
difficult for you to grocery 
shop on your own? If you do 
have family IMhg in Terrace, 
are they all working during 
the day? Need help getting 
to doctors appointments 
etc? Would you  like.to:be " 
taken to the Happy Gang for 
lunch, orjust have a friendly 
visit? 
Our volunteers will pick you 
up in their cars and help you 
grocery shop and drive you 
home, They Will take you to 
appointments, or out social- 
ly, or Just Visit with you dur- 
ing the day if you wlsh. 
THERE IS NO CHARGE TO 
THE SENIOR FOR THESE 
SERVICES. 
For further information call 
638-1330 
tourist season was just fine, says 
Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce mamgcr Bobble Phil- 
lips. 
End of September statistics 
show that 4,343 parties stopped 
for tourist inf0rmation, a deer:earle 
from the 4,727 parties which 
stopped between May and Sep- 
tember of 1994. : 
"The big difference was the 
bridge construction,, said Phil- 
lips of the five-week period in 
which new ~surfaces were put on 
the Dudley bridges. 
That resulted in traffic detours 
and:line ups resulting in tourists 
missing the information centre lo- 
cated near the bridges. 
, Tl~,ere was an increase in Sep- 
tember stops but that was because 
the information centre was open 
all of the month compared to just 
four days in 1994. 
Phillips said the extended Sep- 
tember opening was made pos- 
• sible as there was money not 
spent when infocentre hours were 
trimmed in July due to declining 
traffic caused by bridge construc- 
tion, 
"We had quite a few hours left- 
in September and could stay on," 
she explained. 
The number of people who 
stopped for information was 
boosted when city hall manned a
temporary information office dur- 
ing the bridge work. 
One bright spot for this year's 
tourist season were the 446 
parties who stopped for informa- 
tion in September. 
The infocentre was open eight 
hours a day, five days a week 
during the month. 
Phillips said the number of 
people who stopped indicates the 
ares's tourist season extends 
beyond theMay-August period. 
** 'A"  "k * 
The wet weather in the latter 
part of the Summer also hurt busi- 
ness at the three area provincial 
campgrounds. 
At the Lakeise campground, 
with 165 sites, business was up 
46 per cent in May and 38 per 
cent in June. 
But business dropped 10 per 
cent in July and 27 per cent in 
August, said parks worker Sandy 
Erickson. 
Similar increases and drops 
Bobble Phillips 
were reported for "the other 
provincial park recreational 
facilities at Lakelse Lake. 
"When it's raining, nobody 
wants to go to the Lakelse day 
use area," noted Edckson. 
Kleanza and Exchamsiks camp- 
grounds reported similiar kinds of 
increases and drops. 
But business at both of those 
locations just off of Hwy16 did 
increase in July, causing Erickson 
to speculate that tourist campers 
and not locals were respons~le. 
& Hobby Store 
With Up To 1/3 The Cost Of 
Other Stores In Town. 
We Guarantee 
Lowest Prices. 
Check & Compare 
SellThe 
Best For Less! 
Skeena Mall Nextto Overwaitea's Mall Entrance 635-1422 
INTO THE SWIM OF  THINGS 
It's three years since 
Mike Carlyle l~ook over 
the coaching helm with 
the Terrace Blueback 
swim club. IP1 And it's 
been three years of steady 
growth in membership 
and continued 
improvement in the 
performance of  its 
athletes. The numbers in 
This space is provided as a weekly 
community service by 
OVERWAITEA FOODS 
TERRACE and THE TERRACE 
STANDARD to salute people in 
Your Community who make it a 
better place to live. 
MIKE CARLYLE 
swimmers are qualifying who the little kids are," he Apart from the 
for provincial and says. That is achieved in commitment of time and 
national championships, part by having the senior energy put in by the 
Impressive as the figures members of the club run executive, Carlyle also 
are, Carlyle keys on the the occasional novice points to the volunteer 
human side of the practice. But he'a also hours put in by parents 
equation when talking quick to share any credit For example, it takes 30- 
about the club. Hepoints  for the club's current 35 parents each day to 
to the improved team success."I've got a lo t  of Cover all the jobs 
spirit and the support support from the associated with putting on 
members give each other executive," he says. "'They a swim meet here."The 
the club's introductory as:one of the big pluses, gave me the opportunity club can be proud of the 
groups have .  doubled, And in that  =;pirit, "'We to implement some of the support they've given the 
more ++ newcomers are focus on haviz g the little : ; ide+as ' " i  +"b~ohght= +++ from .... kids. b he adds And it can 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  +kids know+ who +the b ig :  Ot~tawa ' h+ was .a  coach ' ,also 5e proud'of Carlyle. . . . .  
more of the expermnced . . . . . . . .  kids are and the big+" know ::' there fo~+ ,v ~.iilne Ur,yOar~.,;,, +~";; ++ £''+ : ~' . . . . . .  + 
Overwaitea Foods is Pleah+, d to Bring You 
The Estee= Tearrr 
, r the s art of soccer. Since 1989, he has been a 
a Io er, coach and .od..vocote fo ,^ P,~r Tea Dana Is currently attending the 
Oma:°/s roPf t~Y~ First Nations Nat,anal ,nduu, Sac . . . . . .  m. stltute at the University of Vctor a. When DanoLs not attending school, he 
NatlonalCoach!ngln _.,-,,,.,L~,nrt~nn RecreatlonAssoclatlon°fB'C' 
is the Director for tBe Abon,d,, ~, ~ ....... d 
Corne into Overwaitea Terrace and meet 
~.uruer victories with 204 ,..+..~ ~.", . . . .  ,,y Jrorn 1989until 1993 a-,-I~.^, . . . . .  
+ +  +q tosses an ,,u,uslneSFUre m, edal at the 1994 Comrnonw~,-,,,. ,-- d.3 ties, His many occo . . . . . . . .  Cord forrnost 
OJymplcs in Atlanta. v ..... ,--~ames In Victorla;, Justin Is cu/~'+l!.nen rs, mc lude ,~. , ,y  ,rai ing for rhea Go1996d 
The Esteem Te~¢~ is a group of Olympic and World Class Athletes who visit 
schools throughout the province speaking to students, The talks with 
students emphasize such key themes as goal setting, dealing with and 
avoiding peer pressure and making positive Ife choices. The athletes also 
talk about how they overcame the many obstacles that faced them in school 
and in their sport. As successful role models, these athletes not only share a 
practical, down to earth message with students, but they also inspire them to 
achieve their best in whatever, they choose to do. 
The Est= ', Team 
on Tuesday, October 24th 
between 4:00 pm and 5:00 pm at the mall entrance of  
Overwaitea Foods for an autograph signing 
A A 
+ | 
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Out & Vickers joins 
About. Royal Bank 
A PROMINENT northwest na- market. 
Construction 
near record 
1995 COULD set a new record 
for construction in the City of 
Terrace, 
By the end of September, build- 
ing permits had reached $21.5 
mi l l i0n-  just behind the pace of 
1992, when $21.63 million worth 
of new homes, businesses and in- 
gone up by the same 
;The y6ar-end record is ~ $23.8 
million, according tosenior city 
b~siness inspector Paul Glpps. 
"!/Particularly strong this year has 
be enl the commercial sector, 
Where the Park Ave. Medical 
~ntre, a large new SAAN store 
and a new Tolsec building were 
the idrgest additions. Commercial 
~nstructian has totalled $7.5 
million to date. 
(10n;the residential side, 64 new 
liomes were built, worth a total of 
$9 million. 
:!hJso new this year are 18 multi- 
~mily residential units, com- 
Prised of one six-plex and six 
duplexes. 
• J'We're not far behind," Gipps 
said. "We're on par with our best 
years ever." 
/"He. said- construction should 
Soon surpass last "year's total of 
$22 million. 
"I don't have any doubt that 
We'll beat last year's total." 
Ka lum centre 
WORK HAS begun on the Klt- 
sumkalum Band's new com- 
munity centre. 
live businessman has been ap- 
pointed to a senior post at the 
Royal Bank. 
Matt Vickers is now senior 
manager for aboriginal banking 
for the Royal Bank's B.C. and 
Yukon district. 
From Kitkatla, the 44-year-old 
Vickers is Tshnshian and now 
lives in Tsawassea. 
He was most recently CEO of 
Eagle Dancer Enterprises, a busi- 
ness started in partnership with 
hls brother, artist Roy Henry 
Vickers. - 
Previously, he-was executive" 
director of the Gitksan 
Wet'suwet'en Government Com- 
mission, has done private consult- 
ing, and has been a district man- 
ager for the Department of Indian 
Affairs. 
The Royal Bank has had an 
aboriginal banking department 
for a couple of years, but Vickers 
is the first native to head iL 
Vickers appointment marks "an 
increasing trend in the banking 
industry to pay closer attention to 
what they see as a growing native 
"It 's no secret to anyone, that' 
the treaty negotiations are going 
to be coming to a head awfully 
quickly," Vickers said last week. 
" I 've heard the Nisga'a will have 
an agreement in principle by mid- 
November." 
"Following that you'll see 
other treaty negotiations ac- 
celerate and I think we'll see 
gigantic opportunity as a result in 
terms of economic develop- 
ment." 
Native groups that get meney 
and resources from treaty settle- 
ments will be getting involved in 
large joint ventures, he predicted. 
"These new corporations, new 
businesses, and new companies 
need financing," Vickers said. 
"So obviously there's a huge op- 
portunity for financial institutions 
and the Royal Bank knows this is 
an area we need to be moving 
in." 
Vickers says that his primary 
objective will be making the 
Royal Bank more flexible and 
.responsive to the needs of its 
aboriginal customers. 
:-The 12,000-square-foot build- 
~g being erected by Progressive 
Ventures will replace the House 
of sim.-Oi~Ghets craft Store at the'!;-.' " . . . .  : ' I " -- I : P "¢  " " " " " : ¢~ : = " ' I" ~ ' "  'I" ~ " ~' ' ' "  "~ ' . . . . . . . .  , : WAITING ON, DONUTS: .Robin s,Donuts new location beside the  
KitsumKalUm reserve : SAAN Sto  " " . . . . .  ' I ' ' ' 
I . . . I I  " " " L " " I d " ' : ; - -  ' ' : re on Gre~g Ave. doesnt have an operator yet., 
I [  Will alSO nOlO a regulauon- 
size basketball court with stage, 
and a community kitchen, accord- 
. i.ing'to, chief councillor Steve 
Roberts. 
The old craft store has been dis- 
mantled, and foundation work for 
. ~the new centre has begun. 
Roberts said the crest painting 
on the front of the old building 
• :has been preserved and will reap- 
i pear on the new building once it's 
icomplete. 
i~ He predicts completion by Feb- 
~ruary. 
.-,,t,,. i- . . . .  long time in com- 
said. "When we 
ity gatherings we 
room." 
:: Ricki's coming 
WOMEN's clothing 
ning in the Skeena 
going into a 2,100 
portion of the old 
location, near Over- 
Joanle Christensen 
lhis week to begin 
says they hope to 
November. 
an ups 
:luction 
DOSTED aluminum 
Kitimat Works by 
metric tonnes with 
of 25 pots. 
L :~ ":~e~ are no plans to restart the 
~romainlng 70 idle pots on Line 7, 
i ~whieh~:were shut down in January 
~;1994:when Alcan announced an 
i l l  p~er cent production cut. 
,umps the 
248,000 
to~ds-o~ c=mp~lee  wor l tho ,  hem RMA 
ponse to loss of 
to a strike at an 
~ebec. 
......... ut slow 
-F-KITIMAT BUI. LDERS Supply 
Ltd. closed last month after 41 
• years in business. 
~:'Eleven workers were thrown 
, 'out of work as a result, 
~i!i The mansger at its sister*store 
;in Prince RUpert has: blamed a 
moribund Kitimat eo~nomy for 
i l te  ~ ls tanwn,  
lead," 
dlpott 
~rince 
s the 
~aL I 
three 
Donuts delayed 
THE ROBIN'S DONUTS drive-" 
through location beside the new 
SAAN Store may not be open un- 
til the new year. 
Robin's Foods has so far been 
unable to sign up franchisees for 
its stores in Terrace and Kitimat. 
"We're dealing with some 
people now," said Robin!s Foods 
vice-presideut Ian Sharp. 
If a deal is done, he said, the 
donut store could be open by ear- 
ly December. I f there are hangups 
with the paperwork, a $anuary 
opening is more likely. 
What's unclear, however, is 
whether a legal tiff-between 
Robin's Foods and another com- 
pany that had B.C. licensing 
rights to the franchise is affecting 
the opening of the new stores in 
Terrace and Kitimat. 
Robin's claimed DMP Holdings 
Ltd. was bankrupt md had aban- 
doned its rights tO develop 
Robin's Donuts outlets in B.C. 
DMP said it was still in action 
and threatened a court injunction 
to halt construction of all new 
stores in the province unless 
Robin's agreed to negotiate. "
The two companies had appar- 
ently resolved their dispute tn the 
spring, and agreed to a $1.2 mil- 
lion out-of-court settlement 
giving Robin's undispnted fran- 
chising fights in B.C.. 
But DMP's Barry Sullivan now 
says the July 14 closing date 
came and went without the 
money arriving from Robin's. 
"We surrendered the iicence 
back to,them :and we are now 
going to arbitration," Sullivan 
said last week. 
An arbitration hearing is set for 
Nov. 22. 
"We couldn't come to an 
agreement on the value of the 
company, so we're going to bind- 
ing arbitration," Sharp con- 
firmed. 
He said the matter is no longer 
d factor in Robin's franchising of- 
rods. 
"It 's an internal matter between 
us and the principals of DMP 
holdings," Sharp said. 
I I~ I ~ lip b',] i[ ,], l  ~] Jb l  
PROFILING IHROUGH: 
R ETA I :El 
TECHNOEO6Y 
A hands-on compuier workshop 
for retailers fi:om RMABC 
Monday, October 30, 1995 
Coast Inn of the West 
Terrace 
Registration opens 8:45 a.m, 
Workshop runs 9:15 a.m. Io 4:45 p.m. 
Everything yeu need to know about retail technology: 
An overview of the retail software packages available today. 
Uses and benefits of key moduhs and reports, all demonstrated 
live using large:screen projection and Microsoft Windows 9,5 * A 
hands-on software needs analysis for, your store * The hardware 
your company will need tomorrow, What to buy today, and how 
much it should cost * A hands-on equipment needs analysis.for 
your store * Software & hardware trends that oreon the h0nzon 
nd will soon.affect your business • How to protect your data * 
ow to take the next step and find a vendor that's right for your 
business. The training and transition issues you will face. 
Just $99 + GST if you register at least Ihree days in advance, plus: 
a free copy of Microsoft Money for Windows 95, six s p0nsor door 
prizes anda money-back satisfaction guarantee from RMABC. 
Brought to you by: With supporl and assistance horn: 
Mic ' 
Sclenco Council 
~a '  ~TEL  MAIL~.POSTE dBtitt~h~lamblu: 
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Cullure 
For in f0rml i0n  call RMABC at 1-800-663.5135 or 604-736-0368 
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KENWOOD 
KRV795 i I I  
COMPONENTS: , i ' ~. 
KX-WS95 Double Casse e Deck . . . . .  ~i~--- -,~%~,;fi~i?.~.~!~ ~ ~ - ~  : -. -- - - _ 
CR8-122 Center & Surround Speakers :.!}~::,-_G•*.::L~:-:" : L~:7:-: ~ ~  - ~ _=- - _~ 
dL-SSS Speaker System L : " • i:?'~'i;:?*:~*?:~'~i~!'~!~%;':'/~:?" I ~ ~ ~ J i ~ ] l ~  
NV Surround System, stereo dpul: I0~ x ~2 (FT(~ 8 0hms) Surr0und ~ ~ ] [ ~ ~ f , [ ~ [ ~  
(Front) 70Wx2, (Center) 30W, (Rear) lSWx2 • Ddby ProLoglc Surround decoder 
, D01by 3CH stereo, 5-disc iola~/CD p~ayer with 4-d~¢ change during p lay .  ~ ' ~ l ~ -  ' / = :. : _ - - _ ] 
Delete Random Play.T~e Edit. 32-track CD memoryplay~ One:side, one:way ~ --- - - - ~  - - -  -_ -_ - - I 
rec°rd~ngdeck'D°lbyBNR'30rand°rnFeselF/vVAMtunerwlhPresetCe ' ~ -  ~ ~'----~--- - - -- I  
3-way 3-speaker system ' ~ . ' : ~ % ' I ~  
ONLY $1299 °o 
AN Surround System • Stereo/surround 
power output: Front 1ooWx2. Rear 2OWx2 
(FTC, 8 ohms). Separate poweramplifier for 
Center 1 oow, Subwoofer 100W;" DoibyPro. 
Logic Surround decoder. Dolby 3CH ster- 
eo.  2 video in/outputs. Dolby HX-Pro and 
B/C NR • CCRS • DPSS program tape 
search and Index Scan. 5-disc rotary CD 
player with 4-disc change during play. Delete 
Random Play- Time Edit .30 random preset 
FM/AM tuner • Preset Universal Remote 
Control • 4-way 4-speaker system 
ONLY '  
s249 y)o 
KR-V-5570 
Audio-V idea Receiver wi th Do lby  Pro I~g ic  • S-chan- 
nel amplifier: stereo 6OWx2 (FTC, 8 ohms);'surround 
50Wx2, 50W center, 20Wx2 rear (FTC, 8 ohms)• Dolby 
Pro Logic surround ecoder • Center/rear'level/delay 
adjustment •Dolby 3CH stereo ; 2 video in/outputs ,20 • 
FM/AM random presets- Discrete amplifier output stage 
5-Disc Rotary CD Player ,.5-disc. player with 4-discchange 
during play • 3rd-order. noise.shaplng'dual f-bit DAC • 
CCRS automatic' CD rec0rdlr/g, Delete.Rand0m.Play ~ • 
32-track memory • 10-key direct rack access • Multi-disc 
edit - , 
Double Cassette Deck • Dolby B NR ; Tape-to=tape dub- 
bing (deck B recording)CRecording level control and level 
meters • Auto Tape SelectOr (deck A) • Soft-touch mech- . . . .  , 
logic controls 
O.LYS1499 °° 
i ) ,  - 
DPC-451 
Portable CD Player. DlgltalAntl. 
Shock end 011 Damper, 1.bit D/A 
converter •Rechargeable. Multi- _ 
mode repeat, Bass Boost circuit • 
HotcVRe~umeplay 
.: ONLY  
s279 oo 
shock mlsUncs, Bass'Boo~ cir-: 
cult. Reohargeable ~'l;Ut D/A cm.: 
. coder. Multi modempeat . 
ONLy 
opc-xs l  $149 °o 
KR-A3070 ....................... 
Stereo Receiver • 50Wx2 (FTC. 8 ohms). 
Discrete amplifier output'stage •Direct-access 
10-key tuning. 20FM + 10 AM presets • 5 Ihputs 
• A/aspeakers " ~ ,~ Ab - ' - -~d '~m~'  " ' ' ~ ~ ~  
- . , . , - - zov , "  . .  
DP-2060 ...... :.: I 
CD Player • High quality bit.stream 2nd-Order 
noise shaping 1-bit DAC wllh 8-times oversam< 
piing digital filter; and DPAC ~er cbntrbi, Edit .'.. 
CCRS automat c CD recordJng. 2G-track MiJslo 
Calendar • Headphone output . , , 
SAUE PiRICE S I ~  
TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
"" "" Downtown Ter race  
L4o  54aA ,.aoo.6..zm 
I - - - - - - -  - - - - - - -v  FAX638.1002-  ( I 
I II I 
¢ 
I * 
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Terrace & District Credit Vni0n 
An in 
our  . .  
]:::::~ . .  ' : : : : :  i . i . . . . :  .~ . . . :  : ...,: . . . . . . .  : :-'. i ,  :..:~. :: i 
~:~:/;'.:~ !,:~: :.;y-; ! : /.--:.: F ~. ~. ~:.. '~ ;;.:: ;, .: L :::.~ ~.'.'.' : L;:'": .: ~"  " ,  ~ " "  " ~, ':: ::.::.:, h ::'~'~:~!~!~'.j :.-';:::.~E~",~ 
~;)'~::~::~i~;ii:!;~:-:.i:~ ii, :~):~:. ~::: ~i::i~!::~i~ :. "~:i::::~i~:::.:;.~.~::~:!::i:i.~'~!.:i!ii;i::':!;ii:-::":'::::~::: ~::: .r  ::.!. :::.: ~ :~: ..:~::: i:.:~i~. ~..~(c~i:'~:;~ z' 
:;*.~ V" :?~?~;~ i: : ;!!1~:~ ::!~j~.;:~ ~'; ?,:~i i~'#~!i ~ ~ :~'~ i:~ii~;~ ;~'.'..:~;::::.:~(:::~.?~ ~,~:i : :.:: : : : ~: ~ i~ i,,"..t)~ : ~ .  
~ ~,~' :~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~  9!:~.:~-~:i~ '  J! ::::~ ~ ~i~::?i~'~'~:!:~  ~x:.~:~. :~:~!~!: :~,'~: ' !: ::~ ":.$:~*~ :'{~!: ~ ~ :~ ~!:: :~  ~ : .: : :i.k ~i:~:~'::: i ~d :L:,~i~ j :~}~ ~ " ~  } i : :~ i :~ '~; .~:~: i  ~ :~:~.  
An investment with us is 
an investment in our 
community: We're local. ( 
emphasis is on communi; 
service and community 
reinvestment. 
TEat,s: the credit union 
advantagei 
Become a m~ 
~We 
NATIONAL 
CREDIT UNION DAY 
Thursday, October 19th 
We are proud to be 
OUR MISS ION STATEMENT:. 
"Terrace & District Credit Union is a financial co.operative, owned and 
controlled by its members. The Credit Union is committed to clearly 
establishing itself to meet the needs of its members by providing the 
highest quality member oriented financial services backed by a well 
trained and service oriented staff; while operating in a profitable, prudent 
and financially •sound manner." 
In support of this, mission we are committed to .... 
1. providing the best possible service at the lowest possible cost; 
2. responding to the changing needs of our members; and 
3. operating the Credit Union according toco-operative alues -profit 
sharing, democratic • control, voluntarism and community support." 
We invite the public, both Members and 
non-members to stop by the Terrace & District 
Credit Union to talk about the benefits of 
' oming a member. 
• . r  We be long  to you .  
celebrating 50 years 
of serving members 
and their families in 
Terrace & Area. 
_.~ ,-iP! I 
CHARTER MEMBERS 
Mrs. A Benoit 
S. F. Campbell 
Mrs. S. F. Campbell 
J. Haaland 
C. Kofoed 
Mrs. C. Kofoed 
J .  Normandeau 
B. Pearson 
Mrs. B. Pearson --. 
V. Peduzzi  
Mrs. V. Peduzzi 
F. Prystay 
Mrs. F. Prystay 
J. Rol fsen 
Mrs. J. Rolfsen 
G. Turner 
Mrs. G. Turner 
& District Credit Uni0n 
the credit union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owned institution... 
we belong to you. 
• , . • . , ,  - 
• ~vou ,,azelle Ave.; Terrace, BC ph.  635-7282 
We belong to you." 
Serving Members & Their Families ® 
• : : , -  , , . . 
CO OP Ter race  Co-op  
lebrates , 
OCTOBER 15-21/95 
............. B LOONIE 
REAKFAST 
Pancakes, Sausages & Coffee or Small Pop 
Saturday, October 21 
9 am - 11 am 
in the Co-op Cafeteria 
Thursday-& Friday 
Noon to 5 p.m. 
The Board of Directors will have an information table in 
the concourse to answer any questions you may have 
concerning the Terrace Co-op Association. 
Meet your Directors! 
COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE & JUICE 
TERRACE CO-OP 
CO- 
STORE HOURS: 
M0n, - Thurs.,; ................ 9 a.m,: 6 p,m, 
Friday. .............................. 9 a,m, - 9 p.m. 
Saturday. . ....................... 9 a,m, - 6 p,m, 
Sunday.,,: .............. ; ...... ;.CLOSED 
635-6347 
- . • • . 
• Groceries 
. Cafeteria 
. Family 
Fashions 
• Post Office 
• Gas Bar 
SERVING TERRACE & AREA FOR 50  YEARS 
MEMBER OWNED 
1 945-1  995  
)P DEPARTMENT STORE 
, Lottery Centre 
. Hardware & 
Houseware 
. Sporting Goods 
,Appliances & 
Electronics 
TERRACE C0:0P 
2912 Molitor St. 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY 
8 a,m,- 6 p.m, 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM- 4 PM 
635-9595 
4617 Greiq Ave, 
STORE HOURS: 
M0n.- Wed ...................... 9 a.m,- 6 p,m, 
Thurs,- Fri ....................... 9 a,m,- 9 p.m, 
Saturday, ......................... 9 a.m,- 6 p.m, 
Sunday ........................... 11 a,m,- 5 p.m, 
635-6347 
BAR 
4617 Greig Ave, 
BULK PLANT HOURS: 
MONDAY. FRIDAY 
8:00 A,M.. 6 RM, 
SATURDAY 
9:00 A,M.- 1 RM, 
635-7419 
i 
I 
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Parents confront board . . . .  
nl: Barristers & Solicitors Vancouver, B C 
• 12 ~ :lllli! i: Corporate Reorganizations • Tax Disputes over school problems HLiJamesW'RadeletPh°ne689"O878Fax689"1386 
might suffer in the absenceof aByCRIS  LEYKAUF beatings, non-native children around, tell- suitablcrcplacemenL KidsOr~tY  
ARE OUR students econd rate? "It 's not isolated," said another Jag them to "ge t off our land" Parents also Complained that the Clothing 
That's .what angry Kitwanga parent. "These kids think they're and threatening to "kick your 
parents wanted to know when running the school," white boy ass." school lacked a counsellor. " "~ 
they confronted school board Throughout the meeting and Back inside the board offices a "Please explain why our chil- 4 R[ASON5 TO SROP WIIH KIDS ONLY 
trustees at a board meeting here outside afterward parents brought numberof  parents raised another dren are not as important as all ° OUALITY- 100% eolian 
last week. • Selection from Infants loAdults • up instances of violence including issue, that of a lack of a qualified the others in the district?" one 
Concerns over a number of is- • Washer/Dryer Friendly 
a grade five student pushing over learning assistant at Kitwanga. parent demanded, t • Unique Kids Only gr0w Fealure 
sues were raised, including a kindergarten-aged girl, and a The woman who was the learn- Skip Bcrgsma, assistant super- HOMEPARTIES/HOSTESS DISCOUNT 
violence in the school, lack of student hreatening another with a ing assistant has now moved to intendent of schools, said the dis- Call for),our Free Catalogue Today 
adequate busing and the lack of a cawed wooden hunting knife. Terrace, Carol .Good, the parent trict was having difficulty in fill- Independent Co,,olto,t BONNIE MERCER 635-1900 
qualified learning assistant or a Robert Price, who has a grand- of  a special needs child, was ing the position, and had to re- 
school counsellor, son at the school, claimed to worried that her child's education advertise it, 
Parents from the Kitwanga know of '11 different cases of 
Elementary Junior Secondary children using weapons in the 
school area made the drive to school, ma~'~ *--~'/"  ~ ' /~ l~"  ! i ~  
demand action and answers from school to be threatened or beat ' " ' ~ ! 
board staffand trustees, on," he said. 
"Kids are threatening kids Frequently, the violence stems ~ '~ '~!~ .- ,.~ '1 .... 
every :day at our school," said ~ 
,:, ,-::. ' : (' one parent, from racism, say parents, • .~ :"~. 
Bcforc coming to the mceting¢ Approximately 80 to 90 per : ' /  ?!: ' 
Ccdarvalc parent Reva Jurgclcit ccnt of Kitwanga school students ~' :!:;?: ........ "~ / :  
asked her son if he had any con- arc native. Land claims issues ~ " '~  
ceres. "He said, 'Every morning causing dissension among parents ' " ~!! ~ 
when I go to school I get'beat are also affecting students' rein- > i .: -;,,,... ~ ": . .  u- '  ,;.:~'f, 
up,' " tionships, claimed one parent. ~ , ~  ,.,. 
~~ :~k ' , ,~  This was the first time Outside the meeting, Jurgeleit 
Jurgelcit's son had told her of the said native children are pushing '~5~ ~ 
Former  pr inc ipa l  
s tunned at  s tones  
FORMER KITWANGA principal other sports, and even rode along 
Bob Peacock was stunned to hear in the back of a truck with the 
about the incidents of violence at kids on bottle drives. 
the school. District school superintendent 
Peacock left Kitwanga Frank Hamilton said trustees and 
Elementary Junior Secondary for staff will be meetin~ with Russell 
another job with the district in Zukewich and concerned parents ~~i~. 
June this year. to address the issue of violence in 
"Unless there's been a dramatic the school. :P~ ", 
change in the behaviour of the But Jurgeleit isn't waiting for 
kids, I don't see this happening," the school board. 
he said in a phone interview with Last week she took the in;tin- 
The  Ter race  S tandard  last week. five to~go down to the school her- 
Peacock was a principal at self during lunch hour, to help 
Kitwafiga for three years, and give the kids s0mething construe- .£ : .  ( 
said he enjoyed being at tive todo. ~. i ,~=, . . .~ ,~, ,~  
Kitwanga more than any other "Thek ids  seem to be getting ~ , , ~ ~  
school he had worked at. " restless more often,'.', she said. So ~ ~,5!~i.,.. ~.~.~ 
He,was well liked by the stu- on Friday she started a few sports .... .. : .  . . : .  ., g: 
denls, said Reva Jurgeleit, a games at lunch to help the stu- ~'" % " 
..,, ,, , . -~,,, . Cedarvale parent with a son at the dents have fun. ~.~..,... , . . . . . .  ~ 
Ki'twanga school. " I 've lived here my whole life, ~--, :, . - " ~,--  :~ .. ~;:i~:;.,:.,~ 
played basketball, soccer and ference i f I  can." 1..~ , ~ : , . . ,  
Unsafe  veh ic les  " ' "  
; taken  o f f  roads  ...... ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  
Whenyou choose  a CA over  o ther  accountants  you  get  someth ing  more .  
N]]qEEEEN aging pickup trucks They can't go back on the road / t Chartered s 
and one car were condemned by until defects are repaired and the Thc  c l i f fe rence~ F A~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  =..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
motor vehicle inspectors in a pair truck is reinspected. 
of roadchecks one recent Satur- That's unlikely, Walker added, hal j . us t  in ten~ 
day morning, because in most cases the neces. 
Terrace RCMP Const. J,R. sa W repairs would cost thousands so lu t ions  to  yc  
Walker said one roadblock was of dollars - -as  much as the cost : 
set up near the Thornhill Pub on of buying a newer vehicle. : : 
Old Lakelse Lake Dr. in an effort Drivers who take:a c0ndemned. 
to catch unsafe vehicles on their vehicle back on the road facea  
way to the dump. Another was Io- minimum f'me of :$500 if can , t . :  
RCMP and motor vehicle in . . . . . . .  " ' ~ +  ~:~ r " ' 
specters checked a total of 300 , : , ,' .-'. ~: . . . . .  " ~ • - " :.':'-.~:, ~.:~.:,:~<~':"<,~#." . . . . .  
vehicles, condemning 20, and " "!"~ ' :  
issued 22'charges and 12 written ~:  ,¢,-- .~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ r  , 
Walker said the trucks con- " [:.::; :--  -~, - -7  . . . . . .  - . . . .  - . . . .  
dcmncd were not borderline cases ~.i !~i " 
- -  they were 
,o--,,at oo.,o.o.od . . . . .  Explore Two of the Best Playgrounds in B C othcr people on the road; besides : ~i.~ii:'i~.:i'£!"ii~!~!i~ii~/~::~ 
theirown occupants, ; -. ;:~.,~-~ :. : :..~ ~ • 
"It's not picky stuff," he ex- " ; ! "  ~:~'::-'~'~ 
frames, seriously cracked frames, ! ~ .__ 
rustcd out floors, and suspension, 
steering and brakes that should :::':: "-'/ !: 
have failed years ago." " t 
"You've got people jamming 
pieces of wood into the frame of :. i)~i, ~!~!i:i- 
the truck to hold it together," he: :; "::" :~  '~ 
said. ; ii ! ] 
Inspectors usually concentrate 
on commercial and industrial>-: .... iil,i- 
vehicles more than private Ones. :. i: #~i:-~!~,: i:'::::!i::,i:!~! 
But Walker said that may. . . -  :.' 
: . , '  , V i  c t o r i  a change, ~.)~ , Va  n c ouv  e r 
" I t  became clear to us we have ::i!!!::'i 'II:~ i :  One of tile most vibrant and beautiful cities ally- Experience a heritage city alive with tile romance 
wlaere. With nlountain views, naagrlificent S anley R C  of an era when tall ships moored alollgstde the 
"I  think we just scratched the ser- : ' ' • :~. ~ Park, unique shops on Robson St,'eet. fine cuisine, wharf. Where gardeningand golf are year-round 
vice." : -  ' '~ '~" 
r " "~ "'" " : "' ::' ~: '' ": ~ + "~ exciting professional sports passions. And tea an unhur- 
Walker said the owners f the .. ~,:: . . . : : :~ ~ ~ ,utmu,~ an~l exceptional perfor~n-- d(~dtradit!on, V!sitorse~stly:. ,t~t,a~a, '~
condemned vehicles were not : : .  -~ ;  tng':arts. It's n O mystery become believers'it/ he. 
pleased. ~ ' : ~ ":~ :: ~ 
" :::":'-:'!'i Vanc Ouveris:iCanadh's T~ ToPliy. supernaturalbeaut'ymld ...... "';"::~i "You get a mixed bag of teat- i i~  .... . . . . .  
i'i :;!i " .t~,,~,,,a,,, y~f2:0und ifhygrohnd, m e clvtlized'claarm of~qctOda. :~,~,@t~ tions Ire said. "Some people : 
accept it with some resignation r ~:~ '  . : 
they knew it was comir : ~ F k . ling and : ;:: i,~;i .! 
it just happened to be today. And i/, ::i~:!i!i~i:: ":,>:'~::~,/:,~,::,~,'i:, . . . .  "0'': . . . . . . . .  "F" ~ ° "' :~" ~"' ~'°; :' ° " 
then we had a few who'were I- /: !':::~!:~i5 . :'~',',," " "~ 
,y hot under the collar, ~.901~5-51  i - - .  ,~- ~ '~ 
He said.the average age of the . :.:,>:, 9 9  
years old. But he said there~:7::~:::,::;:i:,,: "~ :: ' = " ' ' " I = r :*" '' ": ".~Z::~ ~:':~ ~:::,;. '~,~'~ 
slill a lot of vehicles older than ,,,th,uble occup.t,cy per l,erso~, taxes e~ra. Mh~Imum of W,'o alghts stay. l'our buslness days adcance'~. 
that that are safe because they - Rate~su|,Jectmavallabllity.$omelennsandmndilltmsapply. : r , . , 
Eighteen of the condenuie " ~ 
and two were allowed todrfi/e ~'- ~#:~:i~&,~":J ..:'-.-~i,:.,~" .... : - . -  ,-.,:.,,:~,,~--~:.~.~ ~,. ~ , ,  !:. 
home, he said. ;<':',~: :: ~ 
' . . . .  """::'"::' K:(: :1:7 
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[] Because  it's the law 
POLICE OFFICERS were out in force last week checking 
motorists to ensure all were wearing seatbelts. That's Con- 
stable Tim Alexander, just one of the officers who weqt out on 
patrol. The local RCMP detachment was taking part in a 
nation-wide campaign of seat belt enforcement. Although 
seatbelt use has been mandatory for many years, officers still 
report that some drivers routinely do not buckle up. 
Claims 
office 
here? 
CITY COUNCILLORS may 
have won some concessions from'. 
the province on land claims. /: ,f: / ~ -
Mayor Jack Talstra says the city " = , ........ 
exUracted a promise from ~ "' :- 
aboriginal affairs minister John ~ . : _ .~  
Cashore to set up some kind of . . . .  
office here or at least hire some- ":::: !:. ii!:ii:. 
one to explain treaty negotiations ;:. ~/  ] 
to people in this area. , 
I 'I~hat came when a delegation of i ' i  :, city councillors met with various .... cabinet ministers during the Oct. 
2-6 convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities. 
Talstra said @ashore has also 
agreed to the city's long-time 
plea for a socimeconomic study 
into the effects a Nisga'a treaty 
will have on this areal 
But Cashore told councillors the 
study won't happen until after an 
agreement-in-Principle is reached 
with the Nisga'a. 
Negotiators hope to reach a deal 
by Christmas, and federal and 
provincial officials are expected 
to this week unveil details of their 
new agreement on cost-sharing. 
Talstra says he was told the  -. 
study will be based on the details- .~ 
of the agreement. 
Taistra has also been named to 
a provincial committee reviewing 
how much money municipalities 
get to defend their interests in 
treaty talks. 
Town councils have claimed the 
province's grants to them aren't 
sufficient o help hire observers 
to scrutinize lxeaty talks. 
/ 
\ '~/, / 
/ ! 
f 
d . ~ . ,4 . f [ :  
? :  
{:,  
[ 
/ 
. !, 
Your Meal In 10 Minutes Or Next Tm e 
' :!: ; It's OnUs. 
7 q @ delicious taste of White Spot Order from our new F.xpress 
~ur lunch isn't served within 
~press Lunch is on us." 
4620 Lakelse Avenue (Coast Inn of the West), Terrace 
. / "Free F.xpress Ltmch is to a maximum value of $7.9& Offer valid Mon.- Fri. 11:00 am - 2:30 pro- 
White Spot reserves the fight to change or eadthis offer without prior nonce. 
Reform 
to select 
Dec, 2 
REFORMERS have set Saturday, 
Dee. 2 as the day they'll decide -*' 
on  a fa.ndida~,~×fgr~Oie ,:!l -~t.;: 
provincial dectiOn; ' 
So far there are twoprospective 
candidates - - bolh from Terrace, 
according to Constituency associ- 
ation spokesman Ron Town. 
"We're actively seeking some 
qualified individuals from the 
Kitimat area as well," Town said. 
He wouldn't identify the pros- 
pective candidates, aying he will 
wait for the party's candidate- 
checking procedure to finish. 
Town is hoping Refonn interest 
will balloon here as i t  has in 
Bulldey Valley.Stikine, where 
membership has increased to 700 
and there are six potential candi- 
dates eeking the nomination. 
" I 'd like to have five or six on 
the ballot here tOO," he said. 
He said the Skeena Reformers 
so far number 330, but added 
they'll be embarking on a major 
membership drive in coming 
weeks. 
He won't say how much money 
the party has here. 
"We've got enough to get 
started and cover the cost of  ini-- 
tial signage," he said. 
Some signs will go up right 
away on private property, he . . . . . . .  
added. Signs can't be placed on . =i/i:: 
wblic property .until the e lec t ion  ~ ::;): 
is called. ' - ~. :  .% 
Town said ouly people who,  
have been members of the party ; ,  
at least 30 days will be eligibleto L 
vote at the nomination meeting, ~ 
Tl~at's aimed at preveating tied : 
. . . . . . .  ' | r  
:i! :< :~/4' 
1996 JIMMY SLT  from GMC.  POWERFUL.  LUXURIOUS.  : :: 
stacking of the meeting by:  
"instant members." 
Town says anyone is welcome: 4:  
to atte,td the meeting attd ~ateh '::i 
what happens. 
"We're fully open. We've got 
nothing to hide." " i 
up the difference Check out the vc:i 
~:;i,~':= :~.,!:.;C =~ . ,~  ~ r:  .:::,, :.;% 
::*ii!:ii~;~!!i90~i~IP:a.aL v0rtec Engine • Rear Seat Heater Ducts :-:~ 5..: 7 . i / i ; : ) _ , , _a  .- o . . . _  - _'. "-. -_" I " 
::ii(:('ia:S~eedElectmnic!Autowith Overdrive -Power Locks; Windows, Mir~6'rs::i:'~: ::: W I . . . .  -- " . . . . .  - " 
i ~, .::All Wheel:Drive : i .  : :" " " •:Remote Keyless Entry:)...': : i : i : -  - 
/ (  i:Prelnium P, ide SUgperl~'iion : ,:. :. . : Two Auxiliary?ower::ou[iets I0rPhone 
• _a:Wl{eel Anti4L6cl~!Braking Sys{em- ;::ii, Computer or Fax  :-/./.:i . :-i 
• Leatlier interior , ; /5 /  ; ::{ .{:.):~::::'~:.i: -:-~ .~,:Cast Alumint m WlieeiS : 
• 6-WayPowerDriver{s'!Sea{:i { i i  ii-4:;;i:):~ii::~ii:' !:iRoof Luggage car r ie r ) / i : ( ' - : .  
• Floor and Roof Consoles ;,:i il ./i~:/:~:il;{: ),'i;Cargo.Security Sllade/i.nd Cargo Net 
Grand  Cherokee  Laredo  $38,090" 
Explorer  XLT  $38,791" 
J immy gives you more standard po~,el; 
torque and pick up than Explorer and 
• CD Player, AM/FM 6:Spe,,iker Stere0 " :;i Rearwind0w Def0gger St Intermittent Grand Cherokee for tbousands less. 
• Air  Cond i t ion ing  .: Wiper /Washer  
• Prices are manulacturer suggested retail prices of corn parably equipped vehicles including freight. Actual. retailer price may vary, Competitive prices based on preliminary information and is subject to 
change, l,icence, insurance and taxes are not included, Dealer may sell lot less. Dealer order or trade may be required, 
• . .  - . , .  
Protld sponsor  WHERE ~ YOUR BO ~ j ,,, Jim McEwan Motors 
,0,o 6 3 5 4 9 41 o.o., BEGINS DEALERS : " D5893 : :~ ~ P " ^ e E 
. . . .  : . ~: ~ 
' :: : : ::: ! 7 ' '  :: " :  . : '  ?, 
Pu! the rtlotwy p.m 'w carnM ,Hrb 
yodr GM Card tmturd a new 
Ibntiac, Ihd& or (;Mc 7hsck. 
I III III Ill 
Council 
,Shorts 
Still dusty 
A COUPLE plagued by dust at 
the corner of Keith Ave. and 
Frank St. have had their latest 
pleas rejected by city council. 
Crews just finished pavi~ 
Kcith Ave up to the eorner of 
Frank St. 
~But Olaf and Dixie 'rhorsen 
who llve on the curve 
want the city to pave at least 
: ;But t i 
200 feet further up Frank St. to 
finally put an end to the dust 
that they say is a health hazard. 
They  are required to pay 
$15,900 r.s their share of the 
Kcith Ave. paving costs. But 
the Couple suggested they pay 
about a third of that sum and 
thai the city extend the paving 
a couple hundred feet. 
Councillors decided unani- 
mously to take :no action on the 
Thorsens' latest letter. 
But they said they'll take a 
closet look at paving Fr,qnk St. 
next year. 
Administrator Bob Hallsor 
said transferring some .unused 
grant nm.ney to pay for the 
work probably wouldn't be al -  
lowed because Frank St i sn ' t  
among the c i ty ' s  original 
proposals for  the grants and 
it's not identified as an arterial 
road. 
"I think we've gone the full 
route on this one from three or 
four different angles," coun- 
cillor David Hull said. 
Administrators said the Thor- 
suns arc paying about $49 per 
frontage foot - -  the same as 
other Keith Ave. property 
: owners and less than the 
normal $67 per foot to pave 
roads in Terrace. 
Hull noted other property 
owners with large frontages 
have had to pay upwards of 
$20,000 in recent months. 
But councillors noted the 
Thorsens would be paying big 
bills agaiu if the pavemcttt was 
continued up Frank St., be- 
cause they own attother large 
property there. 
The Thorsens also allege a 
conflict of interest becaus¢,~ic ~ 
Froese/l~rfickhlg; an o~tXei ~n" 
Keith Ave. that's also paying 
for the work got the contract to 
>ilo the paving.. . . . .  " ::.-... 
' But councillors dismiss that 
: notion, saying Froese w~S low 
bidder, period. 
Lanfear Hill 
THE RECENT attack against a 
school girl on a forested trail in 
the horseshoe has prompted a
call for the widening of the 
road up Lanfear Hill, 
School board chairmaa John 
Pousette said students tend to 
use the Indian Face trail down 
from the bench as a shortcut 
rather than the mad. 
"Because of the narrow 
margin on the hill, many con- 
sider the walking on the road- 
way unsafe," he said in a letter 
to city hall, 
The matter was referred to 
the city's public works cam, 
mittec meeting at noon today. 
Reco,struction of Lanfear 
Hill is a hard-to-predict big 
ticket item on the city's 
horizon, projected to cost more 
:than $2 million: 
The existing road Could last 
another 10 years if the city's 
lucky,: or it could collapse 
tomorrow: 
WELCOME 
• 'WAGON / 
• • SINCr~ 1930 / 
Your Welcome Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Tanis 635-6459 
I Fran©ine 635-2688 
Gdhan 635-3044 
I, ,ave move  to 
Terrace or have just 
had a new baby, or 
are getting married, 
just give one of us a 
~a II! , 
Ul forms computerized. 
CENTRE has introduced some' ' ~' 
thing different - -  a computer that ~ ~ ..... ,¢:~;~ i~ ....... • 
talks. : :* I ~ - ,  '~i;~ i~ l ~  i~ 11 ~ L  It's official title is appli-sys, : : :~;~ ~,i~?i: short for application system and ~ ~ / :  ~w!~,;~i~<~r~:i 
it's the new way to fdl out forms /3 '1~" "1, / ~('~! I ~  " 
for UI benefits. .. r ,..~.~... ~ .  ; :: 
appearmanually' a s rieSPeopleOn canthe scre n,either of qucstiOnSuse a key . . . .  ~ ~ " ~  ~. , . - -  ~ '  '" 7':""':"~" ~ /  
board to to fill in the answers or ~i.!i ' , .  < .- 
touch the appropriate boxes up- ~i~!;J:: : ~ :.i7 .. i~ / 
The system also repeals the ~ '~-~.~ ~-~>':::~:.:" : :. : " : 
questions orally for those who 
maynot be comfortable reading 
the screen, says Penny Dickson, a . . . . . . .  
technical adviser at the employ- 
ment centre. 
There's a volume control switch 
for those who may be hard of 
hearing. 
Information given is processed 
and then printed out for a quick 
check by an employment centre 
employee. 
Security is assured as the ap- 
plicant at any time can exit the 
program, preventing others from 
reading what's on the screen. 
',The advantage is that there's 
less time taken up and there's bet- 
ter service to the client," said 
Dickson. 
"Handwriting can be a prob- 
lem. I know that my handwriting 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE officer Davina Brodeur 
shows how user-friendly a new computerized UI application sys- 
tem can be, 
is really bad. This way, the ans- 
wers are easy to read and it works 
well for people who don't like to 
write," she said. 
There are two computer termi- 
nals dedicated ~to the system. 
Each has a calendar and a cal- 
culator and there's a button that 
can be pressed to call for help. 
"We're trying to get as many 
people as possible to use appli- 
sys," said Diekson. 
Once the applicant is £mishcd 
it takes an average 15 minutes 
to complete the process - -  he or 
she waits for an employee to 
check the form. It is then quickly 
sent to a UI ageuL 
The terminals have been in ser- 
vice for three weeks and initial 
indications are that people like 
them. 
Diekson said their introduction 
is just one of many different ways 
employment centres are using 
computerized technology. 
Terrace is the only location in 
the north outside of Prince 
George to have the system in 
place. 
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BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
! Babyls Name:i~ins 
P!urick Jam, sMorgan 
Dale & Time of Birth: 
September 171995 at 10:06 
Weight: 9 lbsl3 O k Sex! Male 
rents: Cora J Morgan &Ronald 
EJ.Cardinal 
...... Baby,s Name: 
Adam Neilsoa Hockey 
Date & Time ofilirth: 
eptember 18. 1995 a! 2:29 pro. 
Weight: 8Ibs loz Sex: Male 
rents : Dan Hockey&Elizabeth 
Heeimovie 
A little brother fo~Luke 
' ] 
Here at Images by Karlene your image is 
,ur concern. Our large staff of professiona 
;tylists and estheticians are ready to servi 
you. We feature a full service salon, 
' OVER THE RANGE 
MICROWAVES 
FOR AS iOW AS $4~, ,~ 
friendly atmosphere and extended hours. See our "New '96 M0del"~s" flyer in with this newspaper. 
With all this to offer...why would you 
' .... go anyu~here else?i~:;! i<~::  " ~  ~/ '~  7:bz, ve~, '7 /~ Sew~"  
i % '°tem's c°untrywide ' Lazelle ~ 4 6 5 2  FURNITURE &APPLIANCES 
4501 Lakelse i 
~ 635-4997 _.- 638-U58 ~~~ 
r 
It's to fall in love'.-. ,Add Colour 
Ito Your Lift. 
I Now through 
~'-l~~===~=~~!veronyl.ngledlbleods. i October 31st. K~, . / ,  
I CF,n-or~designm.k~hemmingondse~ing SAVE "/ 
on any or highlight service colour 
Husqvarna has GO. AHEAD EXPRESS YOURSELF 
features you'll fall in love with! 
' . Te  B ...... C ~dbr iC (fi04)6'3 8 : ' I  ~35 
The Head Shed 
46"15 Lakelse 638-8880 
,5ome Women spenb a 
fortune on clothes. 
Others Just [ook ~ 
.urS ,eS.o.e,#l 
WHERE QUALITY, COUNTS d 
4620ALakelse Avenue, Terrace 635 '4550 
, . . . . :  . : : - ' : . :  . ' : .  
,E.:am, MAX cw's: 
sketbaU Shoes :~ 
. , ; . .  • . . / ' ,  . : !  . . - .  
)asons 
'or Spo~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Ave.  635-2982 
JUST  ARRIVED!  
Trading Co. 
Clothing and Decor from Indonesia, designed in B.C. 
Everything to Make Your 
Special Day Perfect. 
We Specialize in: 
Party Dresses , ! 
• Lingerie ' qhxed0s  
• Bridal Wea r • Decorations 
. Casua lWear  •Accessories 
Glass Slipper BridaEBOutique 
Ladies Fashions & Accessories ..... 
4605 Lazelle Ave ( , 1 : 635,6966 : 
PICTURE PERFECT! .... Kath   mpan iI Of~ ' I ermgcomplete umsexhairstyling : I l • Custom Framing • Passports All esthetic services- including electrolysis plus 
• Drymounting tamiing- all available very weekday ] ' I 
• Weddings Friendlyservices byprofessionals who care ~ O 0  O F  F :  • Portraits because at 1MAGEdby Karlene ': " l i 
• Limited Ed i t ions  Your IMAGEis our concern, & 
Jons Photographics 
I 
& Call~ ~ ~ purchase of any regular priced I 
4736 LakelseAve. ~.fi~6~:~,. sweater. Offer expires Oct, 31195, 
~ ~ . ~  .- 4652 Lazelle One coupon per purchase. I 
635-5288 ~ ~  635-4997 I,,=)~,_.~,~.~:[.].J-J,.~,,~,.:lm.---.~'~,i,. I 
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Helmut Giesbrecht 
Doc 
targets 
MLA 
A LOCAL DOCTOR says 
Skeena MLA Helraut Giesbrecht 
hasn't been asked tO help Mills 
Memorial Hospital because no- 
body thinks he can do anything. 
"That is a reflection of his past 
performance," Dr. Phil Lilt last 
week said of Giesbrecht's COm- 
plaints that noone has asked him 
to help. 
"All that says is that he really 
hasn't gained the confidence of 
his constitutents." 
Lin's conunents follow state- 
ments from Giesbrecht that local 
doctors are raising the issue of 
hospital finances when treating 
patients. 
Giesbreclat also says literature 
he calls "polit ical" has appeared 
in waiting rooms. 
In a letter to the editor written 
this week, Giesbrecht said he's 
still waiting to receive specific 
financial information from the 
hospital. 
" I  am just a little reluctant o 
follow the' parade because we 
have heard all these dire claims 
before," said Giesbrecht of the 
campaign by Mills and others for 
more money. 
I m afraid that rhetoric, which 
is easy to come by, without the 
facts won't be that persuasive," 
Giesbrecht continued. 
Lin, an anaesthetist, says he, 
one other anaesthetist and ear, 
nose, throat specialist Martin Van 
~[ekdeha~e~ali received attractive 
ish hospitals. 
" I 've had at least half a dozen 
job offers back in England," Lin 
said. "The U.K. is head-hunting 
for a,aesthetists right now. 
There's an acute shortage." 
Lia said one hospital is offering 
a £t00,000 salary plus further pri- 
vate practice work. At current ex- 
change rates, that's just under 
$220,000. 
c(  ) What they re offering is more 
than what we gross here," Lin 
said. 
I f  cuts to operating room ser- 
vice at Mills Memorial Hospital 
further reduce the amount of 
work ~ and pay ~ for the 
anaesthetists, Lin says he'll have 
to leave. 
" I f  they cut services, I will 
yes. There's no way I could af- 
ford to stay here." 
"And yon can be assured if one 
of us leaves, there will not be suf- 
ficient anaesthetic service to keep 
the surgeons happy and some of 
the surgeons will leave as well." 
That could lead to the much- 
feared domino scenario, of a 
number of specialists leaving 
once the number of  support 
physicians at the hospital falls be- 
low a required critical mass. 
"Some of us who have options 
will exercise options," Lin said. 
Van Lierde has been offered 
jobs in Scotland and England, but 
doesnt want to leave Ter- says he 
race .  
"It 's nice to know I can move 
at the drop of a hat," he said, ad- 
ding he fears his specialty would 
be one of the first to lose operat- 
ing room time in response to any 
CUTS. 
"You get sick and tired of 
politics," Van Lierde said. "You 
get sick and tired of fighting and 
the whole insecurity of not know- 
ing whether the government is 
going to collapse the system 
dowfl." 
"It 's an attrition, really. That's 
the thing that's Irritating me the 
most. 'You canet concentrate on 
treating patients this way." 
Lin says a broad-based 
campaign to support Mills 
Memorial - -  led from outside the 
hospital ~ is required if service 
levels are to be maintained. 
"Wlzatever faults the adminis- 
trations has made at this hospital, 
they still require the support of 
the people of this community," 
Lin said. " I f  people want the ser- 
vice they're going to have to sup- 
port this hospital a bit more than 
they've done so far." 
Your GoodyearTire Dealer 
AUTOMOBILE, LIGHT & COMMERClALTRUCK TIRES 
Wheel Balancing • CompMe Automotive Repairs ~.  24.Heur Emergency Truck Road Servlc~ 
635-4344 
Earn Air Miles 513OA H~hway 16 West, 
W,h lerrace 
• Roper= AFTER HOURS CALl.TOLL-FREE 1-800 TIRE.NET (I-800 847-363B) 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
635-4984 
635-7172 
KILBY Re.. NEW REMO. TERRACE. B.C. 
"Your Comp/ete Automotive Supp/y Store" 
FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER co~o~.~o..=o,o,..~ 
btowoe ~ TUNE-UP NEEDS ,o,.:F, .......... 8am.epm 
Saturday ........... 8 am. 5pm 
635-2218 'O.o..,~We.' 
4736 LazelleAvo,:~tdue ~ I r t d ~ ~  
L 
D[~A MINUTE MUFFLER & BRAKE 
4526 GREIG AVENUE 
TERRACE, B,C.VSG1M5 ~INUTE 'E 
TEL: 635-7707 ~UIFFLER 
PERFORMANOE EXllAUSTS 
i-7707 l.eoo-s61.77'07 
• © Totem Serv ice  . 
(N 8. l SERVICE CENTRE LTD.) 
Complete, Quality Automotive 
Repairs & Service 
635-2749 
3504 KALUM STREET TERRACE, B.C. 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
4929 Keith Avenue 
Bus, Phone 635-6151/6170 TERRACE, B.C, VSG 1K7a 
KALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE LTD, 
PACKAGE INCLUDES... 
.Complete Brak e Inspeclion ,Top Up All Fluids 
.Oil Change And Filter... (~osl Vehicles} *Test All Lights 
.Lubricaling All Sleedng Componene~, Check & 'Test Pad Anti~eeze 
.Adjust & "tighten Engine Be;ls ,AnaTyze System And Batter/ 
FINANCING O.A,G, • 
Factory Parts and Service Factory Parts and Service 
Crosley - An international name with a reputation for quality, stability, cooking convenience and styling. 
......... : .-:,t~ 
• rorcelaln DrOller ran ~ iJrlll 
• Accu.SImmer Element 
• Two Appliance Outlets 
• Push-to-Open Storage Drawer 
• Available in Almond 
U. ft. 
• Two large see-thru 
tor and freezer controls. 
• Three Pick-Oft trays and lWO YtcK-Utt shelves on refrigerator 
door. • Large dairy compartment with butler dish. • Color 
coordinated handles and fountain.. White models have white 
kickplates. •Lift out egg tray. ,Wire epoxy freezer shelf and Three 
Glass Freezer shelves. •Five Freezer door shelves. • Ice and water 
dispenser. •Multi-purpose rack. • Glide-out see thru freezer basket. 
• 25.1 sq. ft. of shelf space. 
:• ii( :://¸.• :i 
Model CG3432SR " .i:. ,.:, ...... 
30" wide • UnJburners ® * Electronic piledess ignition • Heavy duty polp~ll~JT..~ steel grates 
• Low heat oven control • Spill-cazching porcelain cook10p • Analog clock • Deluxe manifold 
panel and knobs • Interior oven light • Chrome anti-tip oven racks • Two piece broiler pan 
• Self-cleaning oven • Thick, energy saving insulation z Convenient, removable oven door • 
Solid black glass oven door • Spacious storage drawer • Four leveling legs. 
Model CG34'78XR 
Same as Model CG3432SR with sealed super burners • Automatlc electronic digital clock with 
e[cctrenie oven control instead of the analog clock • Black glass window 
oven door. 
F Clean Range 
r White 
butt.on electronic rimer 
glass console 
n element bowls 
ce lift up Cook-Top for 
knlng 
ble oven door 
n pan 
,Open Storage Drawer 
) mount appliance 
igh speed elements 
Uc oven light 
cu-Simrner element 
WASHER & 
DRYER 
Reg. $12~JD0 SAILS 
$849 °o 
STOVE 
White  on white, l i ft top 
Reg. $840X)0 SALE 
s697 °° 
18CU.  FT. 
FRIDGE 
Reg. $1020J~0 SALE 
$799 °o 
23 CU. FT. 
FRIDGE 
Side x Side. SALE 
s2495 
DISHWASHER 
Reg. $720.00 SALE 
s597°° 
FRIDGE 
With Ice Maker  Machine 
Reg. $1040X)0 SALE 
s897 °o 
DISHWASHER 
Built-in 
Reg. $610~0 SALE 
s497 
12 CU. FT. 
FRIDGE 
Reg. $72OJ00 SALE 
s597 °o 
FRIDGE 
Fit into any home 
Reg. $2070~O SALE 
s].6  
TERRACE FURNITURE MART 
GAS TOP 
STOVES 
STAR111NG AT 
I Comeinandchoosea J 
I n ,o~l  to m your budget. J 
4434 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, BC 
638-O5S5 
,, / j 
School lunches 
under pressure 
!. THE PROVINCIAL GOVERN- 
MENT'S school unch program is 
..... under  increasing pressure to 
!~i~i~ stretch out already scare 
!~i ~sonrees. 
It's a problem that's going to 
• get worse, says Gerry King of the 
~ > Terrace Anti-Poverty Group 
Society. 
He's predicting the number of 
hungry students will grow be- 
~ : caus eof  upcoming cuts to social 
i ~ assistance programs. 
~' : The only two schools in the city 
il which do receive government 
, > money for lunches - -  E.T. Ken- 
ney and Clarence Michiel ~ had 
their grants cut this year. 
, In other schools, teachers either 
bring food on their own for 
i hungry students or make other ar- 
rangements. 
One technique is for children 
ii~ who do have lunches to make 
: : what they don't need available to 
'. Some schools gather up un- 
Wanted lunches far distribution to 
hungry students. 
' Teachers union president Frank 
Rowe said no one in his union 
has told him that there are a 
growing number of hungry chil- 
dren, but has promised to look 
into file issue. 
"We were not able to 
!i~,: add any new schools 
!!ili gram.this year,, to the pro- 
%. 
. Robin Syne, who runs the edu- 
i~, cation ministry's school lunch 
program, admits there is a short- 
fall compared to need. 
"We were not able to add any 
new schools this year to the pro- 
ii gram. And the costs are increas- 
ing because the cost of food has 
increased," she said. 
The school lunch program was 
introduced by the provincial 
~ government several years ago 
:: after educators said students can't 
be expected to learn if they are 
~ i hungry. 
.:~ Syne acknowledges that some 
schools still have to find their 
Own ways to feed hungry stu- 
" dents. 
~'~'She also said it's not unusual 
for sch~bl~districtS aiid-~ch6bl~ to 
try and spread out money dedi- 
eated for one school's lunch pro- 
gram toanother. 
;That's technically not against 
the rules of the program but it is ~ 1 
something the province wants to 
address in a review now unL 
derway, said Syne. 
"We want to give some 
flexibility and clarity to the pro- 
gram so schools and school dis- 
tflcts feel more comfortable," she 
added. . ~ 
That review could lead to 
school districts receiving lump 
sums for lunch programs instead 
of having the program apply only 
Clarence Michiel and E.T. Ken- 
ney last year received nearly 
$125,000 to provide lunches. 
The program ran a surplus of 
$24,000 but it's money that will 
be needed this year as the grant II was reduced to $101,000. l But there are other schools 
which could use a school lunch 
program such as Kiti K'Shan Pri- / 
mary and schools in Thomhill, 
Ii said King of the anti-poverty group society. 
"The money is there," Said / B 
King "but we have to gather the 
energy and momentum to put.to- 
gether another program .... I'm 
sure they could come up with the 
money with the support of city ~ lmmmm~ 
council." Im He said the anti-poverty society knows of many parents on social 
assistance whose children would 
benefit from the program. 
Roseanne Pearce, mother of 
two daughtem aged nine and ten 
enrolled Thornhill Elementary, is 
one of those parents. 
That school serves hotdogs and 
milk, but Pearce can't afford to 
give her daughters money for the 
hot lunch. Still, she's better off 
than some. 
"Some parents have their kids 
come home for lunch because 
they're too embarrassed to let 
anyone know their kids have 
nothing to eat," she said. 
She credits the school and its 
teacher and priniciples for their 
generosity. 
"I've got to hand it to Thorn- 
hill Elementary. If you can't af- 
ford it, they'll help you out." 
But she knows the school has 
limited resources. 
The Royal Canadian Legion is 
one group thatis helping out. It ............ 
$1',000 donation for Kiti K'Shan. ' ~.~;~;~:,:~ 
That's considered enough to ~~y~ 
feed six students into the new ~ ? ~ i  
. year. I 
The donation is subject to 
school board approval and,that 
likely won't happen until it meets 
next month. 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is available at these fine stores. 
IN TERRACE 
Shoppers Drug/~art Safeway 
Northern Drugs . ~ohawk 
Slumber Lodge Coast Inn (B&W} 
Misly River Books Terrace Shell 
Northern Health Terrace Inn 
Co-op Sandman Inn 
Agar Red & White Wayside 
Bus Depot 
Airport 
Copper River Motel 
Overwaitea 
McDonalds 
Riverside Grocery 
Copperside 3 
Dairy Queen 
Copperside 2 
Copperside Vl 
Copperside Northern Motorlnn 
Coast Inn of the West Copperside IV 
E~ & G Grocery Hill Top Grocery 
East End Chevron 
IN KITIMAT 
Tony's Corner Stc~re Mt. Layton Hot Springs 
Kemano Chalet Inn Purple Onion 
MJ Mini Mart 
Northern Drugs 
IN THE AREA 
Copperside Foods/New Hazelton 
Eddies News (Prince Rupert) New Aiyans:h Co-op 
Nass Camp Vans News Smithers 
Van Dyke Camp Services Meziadin Lk. 
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'95 FULL-SIZE PICKUPS! 
414s and 4X2s! • Most De~oen.dable, Longe.st 
Lasting Truck on Ihe roadl 
• More horsepower than Ford* 
• Better fuel economy* 
• Only full-size with 4-wheel 
anti-lock brakes 
Proud sponsors of 
'95 S-SERIES PICKUPSI 
3000 TRUCKS IN STOCKJ 
i l  • More standard horse~wer than Ford & Toyota** 
• Biggest V6 in its class** 
• Driver's ide air bag 
• • Al~Jminum wheels 
ke~ ' AM/FM slereo casselte radio 
'95 BLAZERSI 
CLEARANCE PRICEDTO SELL NOWI 
• Driver's ide air bag 
I • 4.3L V.6 with 200 horsepower 
• 4-wffeel anti.lock brakes 
• Driver control syslem 
"95 ASTRO VANS! 
CLEARANCE DISCOUNTS OF UP 
ro $33g0! t .4-wheel anti-lock brakes 
• Seating for 8 passengers 
• Longer and roomier than 
Dodge Caravantt 
• 4.3L V-6"with 190 horsepower 
• 4-speed automatic Iransrnission 
. Proud , ~ 
~.  sponsors [f i"~--~j~ 
~, Vancouver~~J  
~ ~ l j f  ~ otthe | ~k- -~ '~ '~ 
\Canu~k~. ~ 
British Columbia's. Best 
Chev. Olds (~ G~ Dealers 
McEwan 
TERRACE 
635-4941 
KITIMAT 
632-4941 
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN AT THE BRIGHT SPOT ON HWY. 16 WEST IN TERRACE 
'Chevy 160, Ford 150. Based on ooncar#~ equipped models. "Che~ 118, Fold liP-, Toyota 112. Based on coerCara~ equipped modes. IF.x.As~ Van CM11006 L~LJMO.Vehldo In~oico 
Cr~it $1821 I~US deaTer delivery c~Jit $1500 = $3321.11Based on comparably equipped modds. ~ ~ ~ ~M~. O G~ham AdvedJ:~, Inc. 1905,AII d~ts resonmd. Printed k~ U.SA. 
m 
i 
Confronted with the skyrocketing 
price of newsprint, we would rather 
trim the size of our paper than pass 
the cost on to our advertisers through 
a rate increase. 
Next week, we'll trim a half inch off 
the width of The Terrace Standard plus 
we'll be changing to the new 7 column 
format. 
Aside from economic reasons this 
new 7 column format will give The 
Terrace Standard a cleaner more 
contemporary look while maintaining 
the high impact , easy to read look 
that our readers are used to. 
No matter how you trim it, we still 
deliver to every home in Terrace ~ and 
Thornhill. We still have more readers, 
more stories, more pictures andmore 
advertising. When you weighi~the 
opt ions. . .  We set the STANDARD! ~ ~:~!:i 
S TANDARI - 
work for you, call 638- 7283 tod~ ! ~ 
- % .1  + 
- r '  
:i 
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Police 
Beat 
Purse 
snatched 
RCMP ARE looking for. a 
purse-snatcher who attacked a 
woman in front of Overwaitea 
on Friday morning. 
Police said the woman was 
locking her vehic le at about 
8:20 a.m. when she was 
knocked down from behind. 
The thief got away with her 
purse, which contained per- 
sonal property, jewellery and 
cash. 
RCMP said a man with short 
black hair, black jacket, jeans 
and a'packsack fled the scene 
heading towards the back of 
the mall. 
Anyone with information is 
asked to call police at 638- 
0333. 
Charged " 
A GRAVEL TRUCK driver 
has been charged with failing 
to use caution at a railroad 
crossing after the truck was hit 
by an eastbound CN freight 
train Oct 10. 
Police said Oarvin English 
was charged. 
The incident happened at 
Frank St. near Hwy 16. There 
was only minor damage to the 
train and truck. 
Logs on fire 
A LOGGING TRUCK• caught 
fireabout 40 kln east of Ter- 
race on Hwy16 last Wednes- 
day. 
Terrace RCMP said the 
loaded lagging truck owned by 
Holist Contracting Ltd. of New 
Hazelton was westbound when 
its right rear brakes eaught fire. 
The resulting wheel fire 
spread to  the ~lngs on the 
trailer, and the blaze took 40 
minutes for Thornhill 
firefighters to extinguish. 
There were no injuries to the 
driver or :•..passenger, but 
damage • to,=the:ti-u~ was ex- 
temive. 
Trailer fires 
FIREHGHTERS are investi- 
gating the second trailer fire in 
two weeks. 
The latest one happened at 
10:23 a.m. Oct. 11 in a mobile 
home at the North Kalum 
Trailer Court. 
It came after a similar trailer 
fire at #24-4310 Marsh Cres. 
on Sept. 29. 
In both cases the trailers 
were vacant at the time and no- 
body was injured. 
Police are continuing their 
investigations. 
:r City can't afford 
the cost of twins 
THE CITY of Terrace can't at'- Alaska," he said. 
ford a sister. "Hydcr's nice and close," 
City council last week shot replied David Hull. 
down councillor Ed Graydon's "Let's twin with Usk," joked 
. idea of twinning with a sister city George. 
somewhere. Thelast effort at twinning was 
Oraydon suggested the German 10 Years ago When then council- 
affinity for sportsfishing on the lor George Clark explored the 
Skeena might make a city in idea. 
Germany a:good candidate for a They looked at twinning with 
sister, the city of  Hitachi, in Japan, 
I understand =t may be ex- home to the home electronics 
pensive to Visit there once in a manufacturer of the same name, 
while, but I think there are eco- and also the destination of much 
nomic opportunities and I think of Repap's wood from the north- 
it's a good ides,"Graydon'said, west. 
He said it's time:;to "broaden "It  never went anywhere," 
our interests a bit" and "put Ter- says Clark. 
race on the map someplace lse.,' Expenses were never quite 
But the idea was quickly determined, plus Hitachi was 
canned, with councillors Val much larger than Terrace. 
George, Gordon Hull, Rich "It  was going to be a little like 
McDaniel, and David Hull voting the minnow swallowing the 
against, whale," he said. 
" I  find it difficult to  support Clark said normally a twinning 
when we can't send enough society is~established that coor- 
people down tO: UBCM (the dinates various exchange trips. 
Union of B.C. Municipalities an- A City delegations would go 
nual convention),~' .' said back and forth every Couple of 
McDaniel. years. 
David Hull echoed that senti- A~d although nothing happened 
ment., then, Clark thinks council dealt 
" It  would fly to the point where too abruptly with the subject. 
we have to spend $15,000 to go " I  still think it has a lot of 
to Japan and it would die fight merit," he said. 
there." .. Still unknown, he noted, is ex- 
Graydonsaid it wouldn'tneces- actly what benefit in terms of 
sarily have to be a city overseas, tourism or investment such a 
"Maybe even a city in twinning would produce. 
.Green Tip from Environment Cinlda. 
K eep the car, but try toeing the 
bus to work. Often 
you can get there 
faster, and it helps 
the environment. 
. . . .  ~ ~ ill~ iv ~ ~ r 
F 
Bavarian Inn Restaurant 
The f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  town!  ~, .L~ 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of intimate dining with reasonable pricesi 
.~ ~nd home flied potatoes " ~ - -  
~ F  SCHWEINEBRATEN 
~ /  Pork Roast with sauerkrahl and dumpling 
~ J~L~,  BAVARIAN "BAUERN SCHMAUS" 
Grilled sausages, moked Pork Loin, Bavarian Meat 
Loaf, with sauerkraut and dumpling . 
t~" ~ BEEF GOULASH 
u ~ served with dumpling 
Ol~oberfestLuncheon OctoberfestDance 
Specials also Available! 
Sat., Oct. 28th " 
I For Reservations - ~ ~ _ _  . 
TOLL FREE 1-800-513-9161 
SON  
DISCMAN 
MODEL D142 
I o Complete car kit 
accessories .., 
De i •  egobo. - .  
10 aymodes " nse  :sul lied cor mount 
SONYISONY 
DISC PLAYER 
MODEL C-245 
• 5 disc carousel CD 
player .. 
• CD exchange - 
• Multie use oroaram 
• 27 in color 
• Stereo sound 
• * Trinitron tube 
• Remote control 
PORTABLE 
MODEL CFD 520 
I 
Detachable 
Speakers 
Dis~ olayer 
doL e cassette 
deck 
W 
MODEL KV27S 10 
~.Trinttro~ 
8ON  
CAMCORDER 
MODEL CCD TR23 
12 X zoom 
Automatic .~  IIg exposure Fader ,~ 
Backlight button 
SONYISONY 
WALKMAN I VIDEO RECORDER 
MODEL WMSXFIO : 
,,.,,,.~ ......... ~ \  : 
: ~ .  :: :~ : , 
~,i:'.'~ : ] • 
: i ~! "i ~- :~ 
' ":i!~ i i ~::.~ '~  
Yellow spor!s 
design 
AM/FM radio ..4• 
! s ," ound 
- i 
S e . i ce  
MODEL SLV640 
• VHS Hi Fi stereo ' 
• Dual mode shuttle" 
• Auto head cleaner 
121Rainchecks 
r l  Exchanges 
Q Trade Ups 
0 Refunds 
rn "Loaners" 
iding Q Price 
Protection 
El Warrantee 
Repairs 
Q Delivery & 
Keith Ave. Mall 635-5333 
Skeena Mall 635-4948 Z 
TERRACE 
i) • 
INS IDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 
I 
2 
JUST .A  THOUGHT 
KATHY FLORITTO 
Relics of 
tomorrow 
y ESTERDAY, a friend and I were talking about the next century, wondering if it would be as event- 
ful as this one has been. 
This 100 years will have seen so many new 
developments that it's hard to imagine that any- 
thing "new" will be little more than modifica- 
tions on things already invented. Plus a few 
minor - -  or major depending on your point of 
: V iew- -  adjustments in presently accepted so- 
: cial customs . . . . .  
:~ ~This century was born at the stroke of mid- 
'::: night on the last day Of the year in 1900. There 
.. ::was as much railroad track on the ground as 
-) i: telegraph wire overhead. Today, as we get ready 
::::tO vuf the 20th century to bed, wetravel, for the 
. . . . .  moSt part, by plane and motor vehicle, using the 
railroads for more utilitarian purposes: Perhaps, 
for the children of the 21st century, railroads 
will be a subject for history books and it will be 
difficult for we who remember porters and 
. . dining cars to describe the experience of sleep 
- " ing in an upper berth or viewing our nation from. 
• the windows of a glass-domed railear. 
:: The world was free of gasoline fumes and in- 
: come tax. Contented chauvinists were smugly 
. i delighted that women couldn't vote. Children 
.-:= i were deemed better to be seen than heard and . : : ,  
-:: .;, .... :. 'the-chamber potwasn't  quiie.the ,collectible" ... 
i~'::2 that it is t0day . . . . . .  
. , . ; . :  , - .  
On the lighter side, people were 
Wild: •about ping pong, Teddy 
bears, and mechanical banks. 
Despite the wondrous advances in tech- 
nologies o f  every kind, it's the more mundane 
things that point to the great changes that have 
occurred since the birth of this century. 
In 1900, the average worker put in 60 hours a 
week for a weekly wage of about $13, or 22 
cents an hour. Teachers were paid the princely 
sum of $300 a year. 
~. Men 's  clothing: $1.25 for pants, .50 for a 
shirt, .25 for suspenders and another $1.25 fora 
/pair of shoes. 
' Women spent $4 for a skirt, .35 fern blouse, 
: $1.50 on shoes and a corset was another .40. 
: Grocery stores charge d .15/1b for coffee, but- 
i ter was ,18/lb and eggs Were .12 a dozen. A loaf 
of bread sold for a nickel, salt was a whopping 
.20 for a 100/lb. sack. A pound of chicken cost 
.07 and the same amount of beef, veal. pork or 
turkey set the shopper back 10 cents. 
Were those the "good old daysT" For those 
who had a steady job, maybe they were. Im- 
agine having 100 per cent of your wages to do 
with as you pleasel 
; But, unemployment insurance, the old age 
pension, universal medicare and publicly 
funded assistance for the financially bereft were 
yet tob be, Most schools were ill.equipped, one- 
room buildings and education, beyond the basic 
3"Rs" ,  was only an option for a very fortunate 
'few. 
.For those who weren't able to find full-time 
wolk ,  life was a miserable affair much of the 
-time. Many of the ilhiesses and diseases we 
t/eat as minor today, were cause for serious con- 
ocrn.  Infant mortality was~ much, much higher 
then than now and it wasn't uncommon to see 
six-year-old children working in the mills and 
mines of our country. 
On the lighter side, people were wild about 
ping pong, Teddy bears, and mechanical banks. 
Boys dreamed of owning the Daisy Air Rifle 
while girls loved dolls with the unlikely names 
of Flossie Flirt, Twinkletoes and Ducky Doll, 
all often purchased through the Wish Books: 
On the eve of this century, hilltops around the 
world were manned by white-robed folks eager- 
ly waiting for the world to disappear. We shake 
our heads at their foolishness, but in a way, they 
weren,t wrong. 
Their world did disappear and very quickly. 
. .Carousels, horse drawn buggies, Grand Tours, 
debtors' prisons, mail-order brides and Easter 
bomlets, have all but disappeared. 
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CRI SLEYI4AUF 
638-7283 
Culture in the classroom 
LESS THAN 20 years ago, native 
education in elementary schools 
consisted on putting together an 
old-fashioned native village made 
of popsicle sticks. Perhaps there 
might have been a few textbook 
passages about the Iroquois and 
Mohawks. 
Bossy and Helen BoRon are 
changing that old-fashioned style 
of education by bringing their 
culture into Terrace classrooms. 
Last week the Eoltons were at 
E.T. Kenney, making legends 
come alive for a grade one class, 
and introducing the children to a 
wide variety of new foods. 
"More than 80 per cent of na- 
tives don't understand their own 
culture," said Bossy Bolton. 
"They're not aware of their cul- 
tural histories or the legends." 
"We're trying to give 
the kids a glimpse into 
what our culture is 
like," says Helen. 
Bossy, a member ol~the Kitselas 
Clan, recently received certifica- 
tion from the province a/; an inter- 
im First Nations teacher. He ls  
also the fast person accredited to 
teach the Tsimpshian language. 
His wife Helen i s  a full-time 
student at the college, and is 
studying to be teacher. She de- 
scribes herself as an "immigrant 
Tsimpshian" and is from Dawson 
City. 
The BoRons will be teaching 
their cultural awareness classes at 
all primary schools in Terrace 
and Thornhill, and in many of the 
elementary schools. Bossy also 
hopes to teach in the high schools 
as well. This is the third year 
they've taught in local schools, 
but it is the first year it has been a 
full time job. 
"We're trying to give the kids a 
glimpse into what our culture is 
like,', says Helen. 
The couple plans to teach 
Tsimpshian language, legends 
and culture at all age levels. They 
also include a project, which 
varies on grade. At the primary 
level they teach the 'children to 
make a small doll in native dress. 
Students in grades five to seven 
make a small blanket, approxi- 
mately a foot square in diametre. 
And if the Boltons teach at the 
high school level, students will 
make larger blankets and lcam 
native dances. 
Customs and dress from other 
culturesare also freelydiscussed, 
and the Boltons encourageparent 
voiunteem tO come ontand help. 
Political issues , such as land 
claims, are kept: out of any of the 
Bolton's classes. 
"We just want to have a go0d 
time with the kids and show them 
what our culture is like," says 
Helen. 
ABOVE - -  Grade {1 students at !E.:'r,:; Kenney sit' a t  Bossy:: 
Bolt0n's feet, totally wr~ped upln ihe'~legend .he, is telling them, ! i. 
BOTrOM LEFT ~-A  y6~nggrade one studentprepares4o write 
down the recipe for East Indian rott, in his mulUcultural cookbook. 
BOTTOM RIGHT ~ Despite the face, this young gld really did 
enjoy her first taste of roti. 
Starving studen 
SOI~E STUDENTS at Northwest 
Community College are going to 
classes to hungry, say organizers 
of a new food bank at the college. 
The Student Nutritional Aid 
Committee, or SNAC for short, 
was set up last year and revived 
at the beginning of this school 
year. Members of the student as- 
sociation realized the phrase 
'stawing student' was a little too 
descriptive in some cases. 
Since starting up again, food 
bank organizers Louise Cataford 
and Sarina MacDonell have been 
trying to spread the word about 
SNAC on campus. 
The two full-time students got 
involved with the food bank in 
order to help out fellow s~dents, 
and to promote School spirit. 
" ! 'dsay  appf6ximatelyten stu- 
dents have come to us (for food) 
thismonth so far," said Cataford. 
She and MacDonell have let the 
dorm representatives such as Dan 
Stebner know about thd food 
:bank, and say that's proved to be 
a fairly effective way toget  the 
w0rdout so far. ~ 
FEEDING STUDENTS - -  Food bank organizers Sarina MacDonell and Loui,, 
helper Dan Stebner are counting on the community's generosity in order to fe~ 
the college. They'll be conducting a bottle drive this Saturday, and a raffle late 
food off in boxes set uP in' the ad- of meal tickets. 
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MUSI 
• CALEDOI 
band, stage h 
R.E.M. Lee T 
ber 25. Admission is • by donation. . . . . . . . .  ' 
• CHUCK GIRARD- -The  Terrace Christian Fellow- 
ship presents this live Christian contemporary concert 
on Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at 3222 Munroe St. 
Tickets are free. : 
• PATRICIA CONROY - -  Female Vocalist of  tile 
Year, Album of the Year, Entertainer of  the Year. Tho~e 
are just a few of the accolades already given . to this Ca- 
nadian country singer. And with the release of her new 
album You Can' t  Resist it looks like those awards will 
keep coming. Patricia Conroy comes to the REM lJee 
Theatre on Friday, November 3, Tickets are $25 ~ at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. Proceeds will go to the Ter- 
race TheatreBuilding Fund. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and sunday 
at George's "Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, e~/ery Sun- 
day and Monday at Hanky; Panky's and every Friday at 
the Thomhill Pub. 
TY  CENE 
I IH IIII1 II ~ I I I II I 
. . .  , - . -  , - '  . !  i 
TRE .., . 
.~LATIONS - -  Did ,Li=ie Borden com- 
ae ax murders o f  her m0ther'and fa'ther. 
)cent? The turn 0f the century'trial was~ a
ant, attracted international attention. 
Eventual ly Lizzie was acquitted, but doubts linger till 
this day. Performances are at: 8 p.m. at  the McColl 
Playhouse Oct. 19-21. Rated general. Tickets available 
at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel• 
MOVIES  ... : :  
ET CETERA 
• SKATE•97 AUCTION 
charity dinner sponsored by the Rick and  Paul K ing  
Foundation will be held On Saturday2Octbbel:2L Diri, ' 
ner is at 7 p.m., fol lowedby tl:ie auetiori:and entertain- 
ment by the Vancouve r Theatre Sports League at9i30 
p.m. Tickets are $100 per person. 
t CUTr lNG LOOSE- -  The Terrace Art Association 
:presents an' exhibit of fabulous weaving and textiles by 
Trudy Rafuse and Pat MaeDonald, prints and paintings 
• Disney's THE BIG GREEN, sta~ng by Joanna Thomson and pottery by Linda Reid. The 
show opens continues until Oct. 29. Please note the new 
berg, starts at 7 p.m. It's followed by THE T IETHAT gallery hours. The gallery i s now closed Monday and 
BINDS, starring Daryl Hannah and Keith'Carradine/ In .: Tuesday. I t  is open Wednesday to Friday, from 12-3 
the other theatre, ASSASSINS continues, showing at 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. All shows end Thursday, 
Starting Friday 
• Morgan Freeman and Brad Pitt star in SEVEN, with a library. 4610 Park St. 
promise to cleanse the world of its wicked waysl Shows i 
are at 7and 9:15 p.m. At the other theatre the LAST OF  
THE DOG MEN, starring Tom Beringer and Barbara Make the "Seenel Cal l  638. 
Hershey shows at 7:15 p.m. At 9:30 p.m. it's the year's add your event to the Standa 
best thriller with LORD OF ILLUSIONS, starring Scot ings, The deadline is 5 p.m. 
Bakula. week's paper. 
p.m. and Friday evenings from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday i 
hours are 12-.4 p.m. and Sunday the gallery is open from ::: 
i -4  p.m. The gallery is located in the lower level of  the ~ ~;: 
. . . . . . . . . .  . :  ; ; ,  
- o 
Wednesday, October 18 FAMIIX I:HSTORY LIBRARY at the Church of Jesus Christ of BIRTIIRIGllT volunteers meet he 1 st Monday of each month at 8 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY holds its general parents' meet- Latter Day Saints is open every Wednesday nd Thursday from 7 p.m. in their second floor office at the Tillicum Twin Theatre. Call 
ing at the Happy Gang Centre at 7:30 p.m. p.m. to 10 p.m. during the month of July. Linda at 635-6849 or Be.W/at 635-5394 for info. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND holds its AGM at 7:30 p.m. MONDAYS ' BIG BROTItERS & BigSisters hold a board meeting the thkd 
at 4900 Keith Ave., beside Polly s Oafe. MOTI~R'S TIME OFF--  Moms are inv.ited to drop m, meet .  : , Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. They re 
RCACS 747SQUADRONhosts a "Bdn a fdend" ni ht at ' other morns, don craft, or just enjoy a break while your children i. ;:~ ,! !°°king for volunteers and board members. Contact Lois at 635- 
. . . . .  ,^ .  : . . . .  ;.: . _ g g ; :  playcl0se by with experienced care givers. They are 0pen for more info. 
me Air,ado[ oaJI at m e atrpo~ i : ! : ~ed,~Tliurs., and Fri. from 10-11:30 a,m• at the KnbX United: i :~;::! ..... 
. . . . .  2 i.. _ i .~  . :  =:~. ; _ .._ ~ _.. ,i_ : : ; i i i ~ ChUrchiFor more into call 635'4147 during program hours;; ' : i  ;'i ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren? Call 
,un-rl~l eurrAstnma~roupmeetsatmepuollCltorary ~ ; : :~ ' : ;  : ~ : '  ~ t J ~ .  . t ' l~ ' l¢  " lA ' ) l ;# '^; ' | - - r ,~  , , :~ ~, ~ . . . . .  . ,  ': ' . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  
~.  .~"  A : " , ' .~ ' .  l i : l l  .~  ~ • . : • • . .  , . :  j k ,~&f l l~Qt , t~ jg .#. fg ,~, l ,  t l~& l | i&U"  , . '  ~ • * I 
-' ~T0m7-u  ;m- ~ uome ano meet ur. M. Run on . /o  register, ' :" . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "'~ ..... "" " ..... .. ~ ,, , ..... . • • . . . . .  ..-.: ; '" .. • : ...... ',. 
. . . . . .  r' ". = .~=~P~..,.,,~...., .,,..,,,.,. . . . .  , . . . . . .  .Y ..... ,.,.,.. . . . . .  ~, S~ENASQUAREDANCERSmeete.veryMondaYatthe~Or. ~ ; , . , , .~ ....... ~ .............. ..................................... 
pnone.t~t~u~]7 At least lb  people must reglstertor me , ' a adlhonal ~.i: .~o:.,! =.,;,,.,..£.,!._ _ i, : ::~ ..... / ~ punter shall at7 p,m, Beginners ~/i6invited tol~ru It " ' ! . M IL~ MEMORIALHospital'Auxiliary meets the thitdMonday 
m nngtooene!o! .  : : idancewithanewflavour. Singles 0r couples welcome. Formore' :' ofeach month in the board room at 8 p~m. Everyone iswelcome. 
:: ;'~ ~.~: . = . info call Carol at 635,2122 or June at 635-1570. : 
" r :~aturoay~ Octoner 21 , . . . .  ALZHEIMER " ' ' TE ' .... : ' , :  ~ AND DEMENTIA support group meets at 1 p.m. 
RRACE DI,ABE'rES SUPPORT GROUP meets at 2 p ,m,  : SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second on the last Monday of the months at the Terrace Mental Health 
at the:women sresource centre. For more info call Kathy at Monday of every month at 8 p.m, at Thornhill 3r. Secondary inthe Curl,re. Call 638-3325 for more info. : 
638-8323. Y ;: . . . .  ,. library, . i : 
.... ~ ' . . . . .  " . The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up community calenda[ : 
NWC0'S OHILDOARE CENTRE invites the publio to its open: KERMODE ]BEARS DANCE GROUP meets every Monday and as apublic service to its readers and community organizations. : 
house, and. ~jarage. sale from 10 a.m. to I p.m. Tours, food ~a,,oo=y- - "  . . . .  ,,,s-,:"~' ,~,,,r-^ - ~,.oo v.-,." _ at the Kerm0de Friendshi-e Centr~ 
sale and bargains galore. The chlldcare centre is located off • .2,A, .^,_,,., :_ ~,. . ._,  _~. ;.  ~ me out, Elders are needed This column is intended for.non-profit organizations and those 
_ _ . . . . . .  An~,u.~ ,,,~,=~, ,,, ,o.,~,,~; v,. . . .  . events for which tlw.re is no admission charge. rloya Avenue at the far end of the trades building on the Tar 0 . . . .  " for drumming. For more info please call Benita t 635'767 . : " : '  
race  co l lege  campus .  
' ( Tuesday~ October 24 
PROJECT LITERACY TERRACE invites all society members 
and the general public to Its AGM in room #22,.4506 Lakelse 
Ave. from • 7-!/0 p.m. Please attend this important meeting. For 
more info call 635-91•19. 
PACIFIC NW MUSIC FESTIVAL COMMITrEE holds a meet- 
ing at8 p.m. at 381.1 Westview Ave. New members are wel- 
come. For more info call 635-9089. 
Frlday~ October 27 
GHOULISH STORIES FOR HALLOWEEN - -  Kids meet at 
the library for an evening of scary stories by candlelight at 7 
p.m, The program is free and suitable for kids aged five and 
up. Registration isnot required. 
Saturday~ October 28 
OLD AGE PENSIONERS BR. 73 hold their annual fall bazaar 
and tea at the Happy Gang Centre from 1:30,4 p.m. 
HALLOWEEN STORIES AND CRAFTS for children aged 6- 
10 years old takes place at the library between 10:30 a.m. 
and 2 p,m. The program is free of charge. Registration begins 
on Wednesday, October 18 at 10 a.m. by phone or in person. 
For more info call Holly at the library at 638-8177. 
Monday: October 30 
FOOD BANK OF THE CHURCHES holds a volunteer meet- 
ing at 7:30 p.m. at the Salvation Army Church on 4643 Walsh 
Ave, ' ' 
Wednesday ,  November  1 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOC. and 
the Terrace and District Multlcultural Assoc. hold a joint AGM. 
"l~is will be followed by a slide show and presentation by 
Churl Reldy on her visit to Beijlng. Call Mary at 635-5518 for 
more info. 
Tuesday ,  November  2 
H ISTORY OF  SHOPP ING - -  The  Ter race  Women's  
Resource Centre presents a lecture by SFU speaker Joy 
Parr, the winner of the Francois Xavier Garneau Medal. Parr 
is currently writing a book about furniture and electrical ap, 
pliances in Canada from the 1940s-60s and how women 
shopped for them, and what women thought about them. The 
lecture starts at 7 p,m. at the women's resource centre at 
4542 Park Ave. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS , : '  
SATURDAYS • 
]BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION clinics take place at Emerson 
Medical Clinic the last Saturday of each month, Free instruction by 
qualified nurses. Call Lit, Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson Clinic at 
635'7234 for.appointment. • . . . . . . .  
ORDER OF M ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd and 4th Mon- 
day of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for 
more info. 
, Items will run two weeks before ach event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on tim Thursday before 
the issue in which it is to appear. ' : 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly. : 
PUSH pull 
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Whatever condition your car 
S 
r 
on m o s t  n e w  
Hurry .  th i s  i s  
is in...if you can get it here, we'll give you 
Guaranteed  
Trade- In  
S U B A R U ' S  in  s t o c k  
a l im i ted  t ime o f fe ,  r !  
SUBARU C .A .R .E .  PROGRAM 
3 Yrs .  Road  S ide  Ass i s tance  
"The Beauty Of All Whee SUB RU. 
i iii:i~ii i!:i~ i  / 
i ~I 
: IDAVID EDWARDS has been a familiar face at the Farmer's 
rket for many years. Customers enjoy his garden-fresh pro- 
: 1 duce, There are only two markets left this season, so make sure 
retake advantage of the fresh produce and home-made crafts 
1 [ 1 ~ ~ 1 S a r d e n i n g  was a 
Iongltime hobby 
AT THE AGE of 82, David Ed- 
wards has the distinction of being 
1~© oldest vendor at the farmer's 
market, 
David Edwnrds came from 
Wales to Canada in 1952. He 
came.by assisted passage with an 
agreement to work with flruit and 
"dair ning in the Frnser Val- 
; ley.,Howev,:r, when he arrived in 
:'/ Canada thel e w as some problem 
: ~;ith strikers in the Fraser Valley 
I 
i : and the Hazelton area was sug- 
: :  ::gested to  him instead. He took I 
• : : :  ~their suggestion and worked for a i . ,~ i .d_ . l=~tv~l~.~; l . i~ l~ 
' :~v,,hile with some ranchers in the 
:i Hazeiton-Kispiox area. LYNNE CHRIST IANSEN 
:,:i :i::: In 1954 David Edwards came to 
: ~ train, as there was no the start-up o f  the Skeena Valley 
" between Terrace and Farmers Market in lthe ,early 
"~ "~ ~ ~l ~  at that time. The first eighties, it is not surprising that 
• ::moaths here he worked with David Edwards was the ,first;~o 
:':/ii:' ailway between Terrace and call. 
' ~-I: l ~ lKilimat. Then he found a job as a David says he likes Terrace and 
r failer, enjoys the people of this corn- 
' ;  !~-D~wid  was employed by LH&K munity. 
l l I ~ ' ' ' I reminded him recently that he ~many years. Hard work took 
i ii/:i~ i!'! its toll, sohe  retired early in 1967 is our oldest vendor at the market. 
: : i : : i i  ,~ di~e to poor health. He promptly replied, "I can't 
' ~ '~  •He then turned his time and en- help that, can If" 
dening. This was a Our season is coming to an end, 
~i~/: :  hobbY that had been encouraged Saturday, O~:t: 28. We hope to see 
~: ~ by"an 01d  school master  when David Edwards and all his lovely 
• :~:  13avid wns only a boy of  13. garden produce next season. 
: ~ l ' : :i:The climate in Terrace suits The Farmer's Market starts 
:..;~i)aVid better than the weather he every Saturday at 9 a.~ in the 
Lna  
For Sl ' ~":'i 
It's hard enougl ~ i l  ~l 
Gift.,. don t get ~; i i l  l ~ 
payday when It  i!iI- ,t l 
• :;~: I~,~',.,,. I 
loan at ~!~i , I  l~  
' ~.~:!~;i~i~ ~ 
Terrace & DIS' ~11~ 
we 
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Terrace Co-op 
The Terrace Co-op has an e×cellent selection 
of fabrics - in the latest colors and prints - as 
well as a huge 
~' assortment of notions & patterns. 
- MEMBERS RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT 
ON FABRICS & NOTIONS - EVERYDAY!! 
Value and qualityt)lI] ¢ 
great selection. 
• • • ,<  ? : /  , 
HEW & IMPROVED 
TIDE 
Ultra 6 L or Original 12 L 
799 
Laundry Deterg 
UMIT OF I .  
[] d :1 :[,1: II[~Vi 'l I l l  q 
CHICKEX ~ ~  
Canada Grade A or Utility 1 / 
(as available). 3 per Ba9. ~ ~ I 
LIMIT OF 1 BAG.  At ' ,  I i I 
~.~8 kO, ~ i ~ l  
BARBEQUE~ ~d~ 
eBcx 
. . ;  'a." 
1 
T-BONE 
STEAK 
8.77  kg / Ib  
Or Wing Steak. Regular or 
Thick Cut. Super Pack. 
~.. UMIT oF 1. ,~, 
I PORK SHOULDER ll J ~l  
BUff STUK i HALIBUT 13 9 STEAKS ~:,~wo,,:,. 
"ous y frozen. 
1OOg 
r ~ l  
!e f t :  behind i .  Wales. He only parking lot across from George | ~ l  
w ishes  that the growing season Little Park. Lyt~eChristiansen is ~ ~ ~ ~ ' " 
~tarted a month earlier, a vendor at tlw market and a 
~i When Margo Haze advertised member oftim market board. & ~ '  i~'~ ~:~ 
PURE ~ ~[/McCAIH HASH l l~ l  CHUHK i ~  
,LIGoHT UNA ,~,~,~a~£~i61_ ~ APPLE JUICE ~ DI/BROWNS , ,  F ]i~L~/I 7q  
Water Facts :;' 
IA rT I  I,,,I/ Recommended ~~A;a : l  I ~ ! ~ ;  
ISEEDLESSGRAPESI[il]! YOGOURT ~~I l ICECRE~~~I IMERIHG!E~IE3~ I 
~dl~ r IRBRUBY --_ .~,~ FRUIT ~,~Lll6ENERIC ~am~ ILEMOll ,~AAI  
12 cups daily. Water requirements vary with climate, recta- I P,odu,,o~ U.S.A. l /  A,,=,~d o,o,. ~ / I I ~"°: '°d*~°'~'. ,~  ~ X I From au~' Bak I No. 1 Grade. ' l J  - ~  L u { ~ ~ o . _ 1 i I I L'M'TOF ~. . ~ - -  - 
bolicrate, bodysize, type of diet, exercise, and other condi- I 2.18kg/lb ear ~ . ,  • ~ ~ II 4LPail i 
tions, such as pregnancy and lactation that require addi- 
tionalwater consumption. 
ng of thirst kicks in when your body's in trouble, 
long after you should have started drinking water to replace 
the lose. This thirst signal shuts off well before you have 
had enough to drink.You cannot rely on your thirst signal - 
:Instead you must use knowledge and good sense• Plain, 
pure water Is the best way to replace water loss. 
USE YOUR COUPON BOOK 
~i .~~ ... to SAVE OVER $250 & earn up ~ ~ !  
M [ . ~ ~ ' ~  ~ i  to 110 AIR MILES r TRAVEL MILES ~ ~  
iL"':"'":"" .... ONLY__ WEEKS LEFT! .............. 
~,  . ~ . k~L'~Y TM ffices~:t~olL~locolSo~ays~l f~orn~,@tolx~' 15,urd~'r iSo~xday,@t~oe21,1995 Wereme~e@ttolimildesloreTa;lq~an%.Alile~'V~cbl=f 
~.O'~// -hh N~ S~stol~m,~se~ing~ges~onsenly.~ual~i~sn varl~Jyfr=i~'a~n.~'nei~smaynolbea~'lob~¢rJs~.th~, i ~ .  
in&~eG.U.Sa~ei~smqbes~edloGS.T./drh~'ledn~n ondHo/ ;ngsNV.,~lyh~nogmenlGro~Ca~alnc.~z~lU~' O~ms~r / 
CALL FOR 
Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-7280 
Bakery;.... . . . . . .;  ..... .635 i l  372 
Pharmacy. . . . . . . . . . . . . .635-1375 
I 
HOURS 
Mon.- Fri ...... ................. ,.. 9 -  9 
Saturday, ......................... 9 -  6 
I II I I I 
Customer Serv ice . . .635-7206 
Deli ....................... 635-1374 
Floral ......... , . . . , . . . . . . .635-1371 
Fax ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . , .635-4569 
• [ II II 
[ 
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Blackie will be remembered 
MANY PEOPLE were saddened 
to hear of the passing of a very 
good friend ~ Gladys (Blackie) 
McConnell. 
Blackie was born in Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia on January 5, 1910. 
Her family later moved to Kit- 
selas, where the railroad was 
blasting four tunnels to join the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad to 
the Port of Prince Rupert. 
Her father, Brenton Kenney, 
had a restanrant in the tent town 
across the river from the railroad. 
The family then moved down 
river to Terrace by padd!ewheel 
boat, which at that time ran from 
Prince Rupert to Hazelton. They 
lived in a log cabin on Haugland 
Av. At the time, Bla~kie was 0nly 
one year old. 
Blackie and her brother and 
sister were the. first, small 
Caucasian children in the Terrace 
area. (Claire Giggey and Sam 
Kirkaldy were the first 
teenagers.) 
When Blackie was three, her fa- 
ther drowned in theSkeena River 
while operating a ferry from 
Ferry Island to the present-day 
Queensway Dr. He was trying to 
dislodge a tree caught in the ferry 
and fell in. 
Blackie always loved animals, 
and in her. younger years never 
missed an opportunity o ride or 
drive horses. She alsodeveloped 
a great passion for fishing when 
she was very young. She started 
out with a sapling polei graduated 
to bamboo, then onto more tech- 
nical rods in later years. She was 
very proud of her record steel- 
head of 291bs, caught in the Cop- 
per River. The record stood for 
many years. She even received a
trophy from O'Keefea and was 
mentioned in Field and Stream 
magazine. 
Blaekie attended Kitsumkalum 
school and in later years,, two 
more generations of her ifamily 
went to the same school. After 
graduation Blackie went on to St. 
Joseph's Academy in Prince 
Rupert for a commercial course. 
The course helped her find a job 
at Riley's Drug Store. 
After school Blackie married. 
When her children Were four and 
five years of age, she separated 
from her husband. There was no 
such thing as social assistance at 
the time, and Blackle worked 
hard to provide for her family. To 
supplement her income she 
looked after two to three cows, 
YVONNE MOEN 
selling milk for 10 cents a quart. 
Blackie had a large home on 
Lazelle Ave., and opened it up as 
a drop-in centre for older 
teenagers. They all helped with 
the .ir0zdag, bringing their own 
boards and gas irons, and also 
darned socks. One of  the best 
darners was a young man.. These, 
teenagers •also washed milk 
bottles. 
When the work was done they 
would play cards and make 
fudge. The teens appreciated a 
place to gather and:I 'm sure 
Blackie appreciated thehelp. 
During the war years, until 
1945, she rented rooms to the 
soldier's wives who i moved to 
Terrace to be near their husbands. 
Many kept in touch with her for 
yeats after/the War ended, 
In 1960 Blaekie" met and .... 
married Walter McConnell and 
this eased her work load, so she 
Gladys (Blackie) McConnell 
was able to enjoy local baseball 
games and fishing. They travelled 
to the U.S. to see the world series, 
and took many trips to Reno. 
Even after Blaekie moved to 
Terracevicw, she continued to en- 
joy playing cards with her friends 
at the Happy Gang Centre six 
days a week. 
Blackie moved to Terraceview 
in May, 1995. When we visited 
her she always commented that if 
a person needed help to survive, 
Terraceview as the best place a 
person could hope for. She never 
complained and always told us 
how helpful everyone was. How 
staff have told us what a good 
patient she was, with never a 
complaint and always a heartfelt 
"thank you" to anyone who as- 
sisted her. She will be sadly 
missed by family and friends. 
Gladys (Blackie) McConnell 
passed away peacefully in Mills 
Memorial Hospital on Monday, 
August 21, 1995. 
She was pre-deceased by her 
brother Orvai Kenney and her 
sister Elsie Smith. 
She is survived by her husband 
Walter McConnell, bur daughter 
Josephine (Jo) Sandhals, and her 
son Alex Jordan of Dense Lake. 
She leaves ix grandchildren - -
Randy, John, Lee, Calvin, Gerry 
and Kathy - -  as well as nine 
great-grandchildren. 
Services for Blackie were held 
on Thursday, August 24, at ihe 
Knox united Church. Internment 
was in the Terrace Municipal 
Cemetery. 
SEA/RS 
Catalogue 
o' 
wi 
[ Catalogue hasArrived! 
Please Pick Up Your. py. 
We're Sorry that we are unable to deliver our New Winter 
Celebration Sale Cataloque to your Home. Please come 
in and pick up your Free copy! " 
SAVEMART • SAVEMART • SAVEMART 
IASSORTED LADLES I ALL " ~e/  IJEANJA(KETS . - - . .nn  
IRREGULAR JEANS $1 .~001 SUMMER STOCK ~[I]lzo IW, LE,T.EROOLLA,%.ILr~"" 
ON SALE NOW m ~M'  I ON SALE NOW 1~'  ~ '  OFF I ON SAm now W W  
CAMBRIDGE I ALL I STANLEY GARAGE DOOR 
T0WELS,_..o. .94"8.94 PtTS.Uo? 'E' 10°o/:  s229 ,4 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL YOUR LOCAL SAVEMART 
CONSULTANT: MELANIE AT 635-6541 
SAMEMART - YOUR LOCAL SEARS AGENT 
3228 KALUM ST. -TERRACE, B.C. 
JOIN US! 
/~ NORT 
WATER & ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 
1-800-990-9522 
PRINCE RUPERT 
"The 
,000 
f ~=:~:~;~: i ~ Worth of  Anything You Want -  ~ ...... 
: ~;i~-/: R,ght Here PINK SWEEPS!"  . .. ~;./:; .,_ii i ~i 
right now, any  Owens-Corn ing  FIBERGLAS PINK®Home Insulation ':::t;: / PrOdUC 
PINKPLUS ® R-12 Wall Insulation, or PINKPLUS ® R-23 Att ic Insulation featur ing 
MIRAFLEX TM FIBRE, 
will save you money  and  you  cou ld  qual i fy to  win big right here at  
THINK P INK. . .  TH INK THEf , , ,~  BEST  PR ICE  IN  TOWN 
I I [ : )~(~vl  J~ ~ ~ ~ Hwy. 16E-TERRACE 
I ' " - " "  ,p-Jn n IRLY  B IRD 638-8700 
49 sq. ft. ~ ~1~ • • ~b. ~ - '~_- i  OPEN SUNDAY 
No purchase requi red.  
Do it Right. Do it PINK. r" Do it Now. 
Offer expires 
Oct. 31, 1995 
No purchase required ( ~  
CORNING 
The colour P INK  Is a registered t rademark 
of Owens-Coming Canada Inc. 
F i rs  t T ra  c ks  
Be first on the h i l l -  
or at the mal l -  
,, with these go-anywhere-anyt ime 
winter radials. 
KAL VALUE 
INTERURBAN 
WINTER RADIAL 
P15~OR12'. . . . . . .  60.94 P206/70R14 . . . . . . . .  80.14 
P155/SOR13 . . . . . . . .  58.19 P215/75814 . . . . . . . .  81.36 
P165JSOR13..'. ~....60.66 ' P205/75R15 . . . . . . . .  81.06 
P175~OR13 . . . . . . . .  65.34 P205/'/ORi5 . . . . . . . .  80.14 
P175f/OR13 . . . . . . . .  63.91 P215f'/SR15 . . . . . . . .  85.75 
P185/80R13..: . . . . . .  67.44 P215/76R15...;.... 85.41 
P18~OR13 . . .  . . . . .  68.84 P225/75R15 . . . . . . .  .91.31 
P185/75R14 . . . . . . . .  73.48 P225/70R15. ; . . .  ;., 90.34 
PIS~OR14.. ! . . . . .  77.73 P235/75R15 . . . . . . . .  9L61 
PI95/75RI4 . . . . . . . .  76.05 P235/75R15 XL . . . . .  102.50 
P205f15R14 . . . . . . . .  78.53 'Tread designs may vary 
u . . . . . . . . . . .  J L._ 
BLIZZAK 
BITES THROUGH SNOW 
STICKS TO ICE 
P17.~76R13 820 BW... 87.38 P205f10R15 9 0 8W.. 119.17 
PI85/7OR13 860 6W... 90.92 
P175/65R14 826 BW.. 107.66 
P185/7OR14 880 BW.. 196.13 
PI85/65RI4 660 BW.. 112.24 
P185/6OR14 826 BW.. 111.89 
PI95/7OR14 910 8W.. 111.45 
PI95/65R14 890 BW.. 119.30 
PI95/60R14 860 BW.. 117.85 
P205/7OR14 940 BW.. 117.04 
P205/60R14 896 BW.. 123.75 
P215/70R14 960 8W.. 122.86 
D,gI~Z~DIA OIN [ZW 1'111g 
P205/55R15 6W 94Q.. 128.3~ 
P205/60RI5 BW 91Q.. 132.54 
P215/70R15 BW 986.. 125.48 
P215/65RI5 BW 960 ;. 134.79 
P215/6OR15 8W 94Q.. 139.15 
P225f/OR15 8W 1006.138.44 
P225/60R15 8W 950.. 146.06" 
P215/60R16 W 656.. 148.70 
P225/GOR16 W980.. 15627 "~ 
P235/60R16 BW 1000. 164.11 
TAli/I~ Ar l I IA IUTAnE : 
WT14 
WINTER RADIAL 
P145/8OR12 WW . ,56.91 
P165/8OR12WW ..59.61 
P155/80R13 WW . .67.34 
P165/80R13 WW . .75.84 
P175/80813 WW . .83.57 
P185/80R13 WW . .87.39 ; 
.P185/75R14 WW .93.74 
P195/75R14 WW . .98.29 
P296/75R14 ~. . .105 .00  
P205/75R15 WW ,..105.87 
P215/75R15 WW...111.10 
P225/75R15 WW...114.84 
I'LL LIKE U::i, I'Uii MUfti- I IIAN UUII ll l lE:i... 
CII like our exceptional staff and you'll like our expert brake, 
shock, strut and wheel alignment serv ic~ 
Tom Foord, President ~.~"~'~ 
EARN TRIPLE CLUB Z POINTS 
I~-- 'C~-~--~ addition to your regular 200 Club Z Points 
with every $10 purchased we're happy to offer 
"Triple Club Z Bonus Polnls" 
on Personal Use winter tire purchases 
until October 21, 1995. 
"Our usual Club Z Bonus is 1,000 points p0r tire with an additional 
1,000 Club Z Bonus Points when four tires are purchased at one time. 
, i 
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SUBARU 
1 : " : by Ju l le  Ip  
1. Educate yourself about 
world hunger. 
2. Join Oxfam - Canada's 
Hungry for Change Campaign 
and show your solidarity with 
the world's poorest. Give up 
food for one meal or one day 
(discuss with your doctor first) 
and donate your food money 
to the campaign or service in 
your community that helps 
those who are hungry. 
3. If your children want to 
participate, why not have them 
go on a "junk food fast." The 
money they save they can 
donate tool 
Here are some things you 
can do locally: 
1. Join your local 
Antipoverty Group. This is a 
society of people who are ad- 
vocates and work towards 
stamping out poverty in our 
area. 
2. Call the Food Bank of the 
Churches and see how you can 
help. Did you know that in 
Canada 40 per cent of Food 
Bank users are children? 
3. Make a donation to the 
School Lunch Programs at 
Clarence Michiel or E.T. Ken- 
ney Schools. 
4. If you know of someone 
who is having a hard time~ 
have an anonymous bag of 
free groceries delivered to 
their door. 
5. Donate to the Pregnancy 
Outreach Program. They pro- 
vide milk and juice supple- 
merits to pregnant women in 
i•ii:iii12:~:,: 
Y 
TWIN)  
C es 7" 1I.o RUP R 7" 
6th 
Anniversary 
"~ ~ Oct. 18-24 ~ 
Join us as we celebrate 6 years as Terrace's 
biggest Toy Store! 
20% OFF 
. . . . . . .   * ° " . . . . . .  1 
eli LEG& 
' ~  !:i! 5uildinu sels, includin U 
baby stack and learn 
Baby Shapes # Thing~ $111A irllr12k~ ~ 
1100.$39,99 ........................... SAtE / .~ ,771~ 
Alphabe Desk $A n nn/~:~:~ 
IhD.$84.99 ........................... SALE ~7.7Y / i i~  
U,leSlnglngGuitor S~d'Jk t ' l lr l l /~ 
lieD. S65.99 ........................... SAt[-OTo77'/~;,.~ :~ 
lhyTou(hPhone $1 i'l l~ld~ /~ ~~i : : .1~;"~"  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~~,~,~,~; ,  ~ DARDA SIDEWINDER , , ,  . ~ =,. ~! '  ..~ ~ ~  -~1|1  RACE SET ,o~. s,., 
I i~ ' *~ '~2~:  Mi-et4~A~l]a I SALE 
All exlra cars, lrack and ix(eSSOltes 
20% OFF 
LEGO CONTEST OCTOBER 20 & 21 
FACE PAINTING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 
ayaways. Discount off reg. price only. Limited quantities. In stor~ 
need. 
In your own home you can 
make your eoneeru for world 
hunger known by integrating 
some of the following ideas: 
(They will save you money 
and be good for your health 
toot) 
1. Pick up a copy of "Thrifty 
Kitchens" (low cost recipes) 
at your health unit. 
2. Buy unprocessed foods, 
grown locally. This helps save 
resources and shows respect 
for the environment. Some ex- 
amples include: purchasing 
fruits and vegetables from the 
farmer's market, or from the 
fruit stands. 
3. Get more of your calories 
from vegetables, gains, fruits, 
dried peas and lentils. This 
means you need less of your 
calories from sugars and oils. 
Sugar crops and oil seeds take 
up vast amounts of arable land 
and provide only calories, no 
nutrients. 
4. Start a Community .Kitch- 
en - get some friends together 
to cook. It will save money 
and time as you can buy in 
bulk and make several days 
meals at one .time. You'll be 
helping others tool Call me at 
the health uniafor information 
on how to start up a Com- 
munity Kitchen. 
For more-information on 
what you can do to make a dif- 
ference, contact Julie Ip, RDN 
Community Nutritionist at the 
Skeena Health Unit; 
Octc 
23-. 
• : '~C 
Thornhill Motors and Subaru Canada, are pleased to invite you tea  : 
FREE service clinic. All.you have to do is book your appointment; i•i: ~ 
betwee~z 7:30 am and 5:30 pro' and we lI do therest! ~ ~: : 
I~  Perform the 36-point inspection and indicate on the form the repairs required. . . . . . .  
~ Perform the oil and filter change, if requested. For $14.95 
Review the 36-point inspection with the cuitomer. " : 
[~' Point out the "no-charge" running charges SUbarU: has approved for the customer's Vehicle. 
Book an appointment o pe'rforrn the "no:charge" modifications and any additional wbrk as 
outlined in the 36-point inspection. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Plus...here are jus t  a few specials f rom our Parts Department. 
During your wait, be sure to check out the ALL NEW SUBARU 
OUTBACK! The World's First Sport Utility Wagon. 
i:! :-5.-:; ...:.":..~! :3 .".._.: .-::: .~":.:,/..:. :: ' ::~; -, ., -.:.- D; . .-:: :::::~ ".~.::/-:i:.~  :;:i ;: :3,;:: :. :~ ..-::. :,..~--...:.:.: ;::.. i: ,, 
. i .  3~. . :  - . .  3:  :,..... :::i:;.,.::::[.:":>:~., :The. ea lerW 0:Ca es  ::......:.:-~.~ ,. . .'::. :. ..,. . :.~:,:.: v::.,-...i.:...: ; 
. . . .  . .~ . . . . . .  .:71 
PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED ON 
AN APPLICATION FOR 
THE 
G ect in British 
PAC-RIM LNG Inc. has made an Application for a Project Approval Certificate tinder theEnviro~mental 
Assessment Act for the PAC-RIM LNGPro ject  in British Columbia. The Application seeks appr0va!of  
PAC-RIM LNG Inc.'s proposal to design, finance, construct and operate a liquefied natural gas (LNG)pro - .  
ject in British Columbia which would involve: the purchasing ofpipeiine-quality natural gas fromsources 
in northeast British Columbia and Alberta; the transp0rtingof the purchased gas/via a dedicated pipeline 
system to a proposed LNG processing plant, St0rag~ facility and 10ading I ter~inaltal to~,bee locatedlocated non tidetide-- 
.Kitiiuat or P water on the Pacific Coast in the vicinity of either . . . .  r ince RiiPert, iiiand)h'eilcon~e~iinglofflie 
received natural gas :,into liquid form :for shipment o  markeis:iii" the P~cific!Rim, v i~  d6dieated::LNG: 
tankers, i i i~ i l i ! : i . .~- .  !i< !i'i-!. ; :  : '  :~~ ..... ' . . . .  ~" ,  , :~::T'  :..%: . . . ,"/? '.,, 
The Application m) iui~ii~}li[ : :,ranes:: ~in; Kitima't , be viewedat:f~e:[  - - , _ !',F 
Houston, BurhsLake, Fraser ~Eake;!:.~aad~rh~e::'::~r)he:e,}Qeoige,'. a 
Assessment Office:,..:,. Project R~gistry. -ai~lst Floor, g36Yiiieg?sffeet;.' 
The provincial. Environmental Assessment Office invites:cerumen 
lie issues and concerns are identified and addressedas partl.ofith 
cess. The entire text o f  all submissions will be"avaiiable t;::tlie::i: 
comments: will be considered as part of the rev iew. .  : -+,~ : ::,: 
Comments on the Application• for the PAC-RIM LNG i/!dji~ct?i/lJ~ 
dttee Ch~ 
387-2208 ~.t:/. i(604) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  
::?.~.~['-,,;i~-7L:~!i~(~%~;2:~.~'2"-:7 ~ -::i ':" : ,  . . 
. . . .  " " "  . . . . . . . . .  H I 
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A warm 
co.at for 
w~nter 
THE ANNUAL {Coats for 
Kids drivewill kick off early 
this year, from October 23 to  
November 4. : i 
Spotless Cleaners in: th e : 
Terrace Plaza and Richards 
Cleaners, located kitty:~mer 
from the post Office, are Once 
again coordinating the collec- 
tion of coats ::: * ~ i[[:: " 
"People Can :bring:in any:  
coats that can be re-used, and 
we'll clean them:and do  
nainor repairs;" says 
owner/operator John 
I-Ieighington. 
Last year's Coats for Kids 
drive brought in approximate- 
ly 200 coats. Hieghh~gton 
stressesthat coats of all sizes 
and shapes are needed, l for 
adults as well as child~n'. But 
he asks that they only.be 
brought into the drycleaning 
stores from October.23 t0No, 
vember 4, so he has roomand 
time enough to clean and 
store them. 
The Salvation Army will be 
distr~uting the coats as part 
of the opening of  the Food 
Bank of the Churches, from 
November 13-16 at the old 
Odd Fellow's . Hal l ,  across 
from the Salvation Army 
Church on the 4600 block of 
Walsh. Any coats which 
aren't handed out will be in- 
cluded in Christmas hampers. 
IT'S IN YOUR 
HAND~'~ 
~" 
A nd Town rou 
~ ~  s~e 
BRANCH i3, The Royal Canadian Legion, has "a new plaque to 
mount on its wall. 
• " The plaque is from the HMC$ Skeena, a Canadian deslroyer 
commissioned in 1957 and retired in 1993. It depicts the ship's 
symbol, a salmon rising above the waters of the Skeena River. 
It was presented by The Terrace StaMard publisher Rod Link 
who obtained it from the Canadian avy. 
Link noted that the ship was the second to bear the name skeena. 
The ~ fn'st HMCS Skeena was built in 1930 and saw active service 
do ing  North Atlantic convoy duty and onD-Day during the Second 
i World War, It ran aground off the coast of Iceland in 1944 and 15 
~ rsailors lost their lives. ~ : i. 
' Thestory of the fh'st HMCS Skeena was told in Skeena Aground, 
• a book published by Winning resident Issue Uager in memory of 
hisbrother, Abe, one of the 15 ~ who died when the ship went 
aground: : 
Trick or 'eat; 
YOUTH GROUPS from churches around town will be doing a 
trickiortlreating of a different kind on Halloween ight. 
The teens will be heading out from the Pentecostal Church at 7:30 
p,m i asking for donations not of candy, but food for the Food Bank ,  
• o f  the Churches: Last year'~ frick-or-eat collected a couple of track- 
loads of food,: i. " ' 
The Y0nih groups will primarily be targeting the horseshoe, but 
will also canvass the bench and Thornhill if they have enought 
drivers, If the']zick:or-eat'ei's don't show up at your house, you can: 
stili lmake' a food donation at your local church, Non-perishable 
food items are preferred, particularly soups, kraft dinner, canned 
fruits and vegetables and baby foods. 
~* Terrace Co.op 
W I N N E R  
" . . . .  ~ , . :  ? . :~ i~,  ~. ' : i ;~ :  " '.: :~ ~, - .~;~.~'~: .~. . :  : : :  . : , 
i 
~i!! . . , ?  :~..:i i! ~,:4 '~ ~-~! ' , !~  
KJtim Iders Do-it Ce at BUl n ~=,  
t Serv ce " ~n the Kit a Centre 
. . . .  ,UJ : i !~,  ~
Friday, Oct. 20,10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. 21.10 alrn. to 9 p.m' 
Sun., Oct. 22.11 am to 6 pm 
CASH OR CRED" C~,RD ONLY 
Co-op Member Mary Dalen of Cedarvale was the L 
lucky winner of the Mario Lemieux autographed 
hockey stick. :~ ..... :. 
~i  ~ ~: /  . 
Draws w i l l  be  made Every  Day  
from Thursday, Oct. 17 to Saturday, Oct. 21 
Main Prize - A $500 1 year Term Deposit 
Other Prizes include- T-Shirts, "Fat Cats", 
Pack Sacks, Sweat Shirts 
, Enter your name with every member transaction 1 
.... , during the week October 17 to October 21 
. , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~i'~:~i ~ ~ .............. . 
' .o\~ ~ ' ! "~t i# i rn  
t l i  ' '  - v ~Y-Y  , • 
WATCH FOR b~'B~THE SPECIAL if Cakee  willwill b ebe cul  
I \  a t  lO :On 
Bet ter  Sav ings  Cer t i f i ca te  i ~ . _ 
Coming Soon Only At Your Local ?redit ?nion J J am on  
Terrace & District Credit Union f ~4{~m~_ IN : : 
4650 Lazel le Ave., Terrace Ph. 635 7282 ~ 
the credit union advantage" we are a profit sharing, member Owned in#itutionli, 
we belong to you, , i, : ~ , ~  . ] 
~i!i : i ¸ ¸¸ :~¸~ '¸~::~ i!~i~:~!iii:~!~i::~:!~:~i~:i~'~ 
" i . . . . . . . . .  ::7 ( '  ! i i  i i : i : :~i/  ~ i 7/~i!~:~i~!!~!~:~i~!~i~i~:~i~!~!~i!~:~:~?~/~i!~i~i ~ i~i  ,i ,~i ' ~i ii7!~7::  [iiii !i ~ ~ii! ~ 
J : : : !/i:i(%:!:~: :i(~ %:~7:!: '~? ?!(i ¸: :ii : ~ii !7//:~7/I~I!177%1 :¸  ¸ i 
'l I 
Council lets seniors 
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:cess gay 
. , ' - Las t  week, the topic of interest 
t for seniors was the Terrace 
~ Seniors' Advisory Commis- 
sion. Now I will tell you about 
, the Provincial Seniors' Ad- 
visory Council, a body which 
reports to the B.C. Govern- 
ment's Minister Responsible 
for Seniors and provides the 
Minister with advice as re- 
quested or necessary. 
There are 18-19 members on 
: this Council, representing var- 
ious regions of the province. 
They are appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor - to the 
Council for a two-year term. 
The Council's mandate is to 
advise the minister on current 
and future issues of concern to 
seniors of the province. 
The representatives maintain 
close communication links 
with the major seniors' organi- 
zations and organizations in- 
volved in providing services to 
seniors. Through the work of 
committees and task forces, 
the Council develop recom- 
mendations which are for- 
warded to the Minister 
Responsible for Seniors. 
The Council meets ix times 
a year - -meet ings mostly 
held in Victoria. In 1993 the 
overnment 
SENIORrSNEWS 
AILEEN FRANK 
Council met in Terrace and 
opened one session to the pub- 
lie, inviting any concerned or- 
ganization or citizen to ex- 
press beefs or bouquets. 
In 1995 the Council had a 
most successful session in 
Prince Rupert which several 
citizens from Terrace and 
Kitimat attended. 
The representative on the 
Provincial Seniors' Advisory 
Council for this Northwest 
part of B.C. and along High- 
way 16 is a resident of 
Hazelt0n - -  Mrs. Mere}, 
Loring. 
Feel free to clip and file this 
and any other Seniors' News 
articles. 
. "  - " " "ronment Canada 
ant to save $50 
to $100 a month? 
Taking public transit wil 
put that much in your 
pocket wilh savings on 
parking, fuel and repairs. 
It's better for the 
environment, tool 
CASSANDRA4  hf~l aY~U~earn ma! e 
NEEDS d FOSTER HOME 
Cassandra is 16 years old. She is pleasant, has a 
good.sense of humour, ' is  hardwork ing and l ikes 
attention. She enjoys shopping,  social izing with 
her friends, playing baseball  and swimming.  
Cassandra 's  l i fe has been  character ized by  
abuse and fami ly  turmoil .  Cassandra can be 
extremely strong willed. 
Cassandra wou ld  like to have a family who can 
be understanding,  support ing and loving. 
I f  you are interested in caring for Cassandra, 
please contact: 
Lee Coxford or Dale Bigras at 
Ministry of Social Services - 638-2330. 
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
"We are  happy  to  
serve  you  ... bet te r "  
Your Terrace & District Credit Union 
is open 
Friday evenings 'till 7:00 p 
and 
$ 
I 
I'..!"Pk{:" ! . . . . . . . .  " ............ ~-~: 'GT  ".?; 
3"1 ~..q'~,',, Z-~ , ,¢%".~' ' . . '"~ ' , /" '" '~ ~ 4 ~" "\"~'," "~ 6~..;;~:.2:4"s"", ~" " "~. !& . . , .~ .  ; .  
ikld~mlV~Tl =li W'_,K4 =Hi/-" i=lkV/L[ol ;t l j][.-tl ;l =1,.-~1 iH tv~ rill i i i  11 =[¢i,..~= 
4501 Lakelso 
/ l l~'~k~, ' , rp ' -~  \ re,~ce. B.C. 1 C d 
.1~ ~ l t.~o.~t~.t~ ~ " ,q~,~ 
------ - - - -  638 .1118 ~__~ , ~  
COUNTRYWIDE ~,~ ~ 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES (mNCE~.~) ~ ~ 
Owned and Operated by Totem Furniture ~ Appllence Ltd. 
Ter race  & D is t r i c t  
CREDIT UNION 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-7282 
We belong to your @ 
Serving Members And Their Families 
The Credit Union advantage/We are a profit sharing, member 
owned Institution... 
,.. We Belong To You 
k 
See Us For 
ii A Look That's As 
CrispAsAn 
Autunm Day 
Turn to us to professionally dryclean your 
entire fall wardrobe. As a Certified Master 
Drycleaner, we use $anitone@, the unique 
process that actually revives color and texture 
. while it gently cleans. We'll give you a cflsp, 
clean look that's never out of season. 
TWO LOCATIONS 
QUALITY 
DRYCLEANING 
& REPAIRS 
Terrace Place 635-2820 
R ichard  C leaners  
on  Emerson  
/1" 
. .  FF 
I l 
,  re, ll take a bad  -; 
Rich  erson 
Not  v r~sent 
l I I 1 l i I l 1 1 l / 
slloulder . 
There's an aging second fridge chomping 
in the basement. Orperhaps you're thinkin 
buying anew fridge but you'renot sure wl" 
do with the old one. In either case, B.C.Hy' 
can help. 
Free pick.up of yotif~Id 
energy-guzzler, 
We'll pick up your fridge aslong as 
it's in working condition and between 
10-24 cubic feet.* And using environ- 
mentally sound methods, we'll safely 
• recycle.the ozonedepleting CFC 
L 
refrigerant and all the metal.  
Preserving resources, Creating lobs. 
rld save energyand the environment. 
tges can use up to twice as muc h elec- 
ty as today's energy-efficient models. 
By turning in your old, operating 
fridge, you can reduce your Hydro 
bill and the energy ou save takes a 
~d off the environmentil . . . . .  
To arrange for free pick-up, call 
Refrigerator RecOvery Hotline ~t 
663-2274 through- [~[~I~ 
;. or 683-2274 in [~l~[~[~]t~ ' 
; Lower Mainland. "Saves  More 
ThanMoney 
, /gc i~garo  
* Mttffmum two per ~:ustomer. B.C.Hydib reserves tlw right 
to change or cancel the offer at a , f  fhi~:e wltliat# pflor notice. 
"T H E W 0 R L D 'S  F I R S T S P 0 R T -  U T I L .  
Paul 
HIS HERE'S THE SUBIiRU OUTB ,CK. 
IIRT WII6OH. I IIRT $11ORI.UTI:' 
'S THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS. TM The carrying capa 
The comtbrt and 
Thornhill Motors Ltd ~o~,,o~,,~, ,a,t~ , (604) 635-~281 : ' ~ :': 
^IwaYz wear your seatt~all, Plea s a insoecl lha mlvironment when yo~ 
g0 oli.10ad Subalu ~md $ubalu 0ulback ale tegmleiod trot/emar~s, 
""  " Dealer# 70t ./:  
m 
=-. # ..... 
• I 1 b 
-7 _. 
. i 
. • ,. - 
t 
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-, Get out alive 
TERRACE AND THORNHILL firefighters spent last week giving grade four students across 
the community fire safety tips. This Clarence Michiel student crawled out the window of the 
Fire Safety House during a mock-fire drill, under the watchful eye of a volunteer firefighter. 
i i v 
I 
Thank; 
You 
Dear Sir:. 
On behalf of the Terrace Green- 
belt Association, I would like to 
thank all those people who 
donated their time and effort to 
the Howe Creek Clean-Up on BC 
Rivers Day, Sept. 24,1995. 
"['his year the clean-up had the 
support of three levels of govern- 
ment. 
The Clean-Up was sponsored 
by the City of Terrace and 
organized by Sbawn Krlenke of 
the Terrace Parks and Recreation 
department. In addition to supply- 
ing tools and equipment for the 
dean-up,' Shawn made arrange- 
racnts for juice and donuts and 
.got everyone started. Thanks,, 
Shawn. 
As the event was registered 
with the provincial government 
organizations, Terrace was on the 
list of active communities partici- 
pating in BC Rivers Day. 
We would also like to thank 
Barry Peters of the DeparUnent of 
Fisheries and Oceans for his ad- 
vice about how and what to take 
out of the stream so as not to dis- 
turb the fish or damage the 
habitat 
We would like to thank the pri- 
vate property owners who have 
allowed access in order to clean 
the stream adjacent o their lots. 
We are keen to work with them 
on an ongoing basis. 
We certainly noticed less gar- 
bage overall on the network of 
tails that lace their way along 
and around Howe Creek. Spotting 
the variety of birds and noting 
some fish in the creek was 
gratifying to all of us. 
Kelly Kline 
Upon the passing Of (Dolly) Bertha C. Deane I would like to 
thank Dr. Hsu, Cathy, all the nurses & staff of Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
The wonderful Hospice workers who were always there. The 
lab, cancer society, and the many organizations who were 
involved, friends & neighbours, home support (Dorothy & Carol) 
and home nursing, Joe K as for his supporL My husband Keith foi' 
all his hard work as executor & Holly AniSe and Tim for 'alWays 
being there. Pastors Deone Houghton, Jim Cairns and Lance 
Stephens for their Spiritual Guidance and my Morn; Alice Sleeth 
for all her love and support. I would also like to thank Maggie 
MacKay from MaCKay's funeral services for all her help. 
Yours Sandy i  Friendship Guardian Norman 
I II II 
Ter race  Tree  Tr imming  
Wi l l  cu t  down any  t ree!  "Safely" 
B.C. Certified Climber ,~gt i t l~  
Clean up available 
$1,000,000 liability for your protection 
635-7400 .~ 
LEVOLOR' 
WINDOW BLINDS 
rigs 
%OFF 
)M BL INDS 
.......... u -~rticals & Horizontals 
It's Happening Now! 
Take This Opprtunity To Save & 
Experience The r,.,,~#,., n;(4,,~,,.,,, 
45% 
WOOD ! 
& PLEATE[  
i 
Your Decor . . . .  
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work[ 
~ Rates ~ Terraie CmlletCentre Lid. ~A~ X 
(for 2"x2" box) ~ 3202 Munr0e Street ~,'Ft~=i~ ~ -" :' :' :' :' :' :' :' :'. 
' " ' ' -  ~tH~4~W ~ / / ~  ~ • ' ' . . . .  I I i " 
• -r NO . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  = ..... I . . . . .  ~ . , . . - , . , - ,  . . . . . .  , PLAN 9151 Terrace, BC ~ WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN I • I ~'~2wwks. o$9.46/wk-'~'~ '' ~ ~ 
~-~ ,..,;-.~"]. .k'l: "" Y • I . ' , ' . ,  (total$491.92)~ YOURDECOR KAd:~p/, . 
~ z  ' .; : ~ . ' ~ ~  total $345 28 '~ l l~  : L ~°n/~ H °Y ~ , J ~ ~  ~ .28_~ AOut°ft°wncust°mescal' 6 r~C/Ue 
z ,~tPZ'i ti~ .~l ~ ~¢1![I:~ v .;, ..... ":" :- !l~((f, k;~l,, ~ 13 wks. 0 $14 34/wk-w'~ 1-800-665-1657 
= =,'~.,, ~ ~ ~ 1 "  1-~-~-~-7-~ I l -~  ~,. ,~(tota l  $186.42)_~ ~ Custom ~ 
, . ~ F loors  ' - ' l i F  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ :  I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  -~'L.~.,'4,'~, ~I ALLAD.S.B!..0QUAB.T,EB.LY,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  
== ~ '~ J l~P/~, ,~~.~~ • . ~ < , , , , ,  , ,  ~- .  'Ttl~ ' : '~- -~ ~ ' - -~-  :iCoZ'~"¢oRNER"" "'"'"::::i: :i: :!: : :::::;:i:!:!: ACDANOI~VESTME(}I/~IO~INC ~l ' 
-~ lr,,ii,~ - -  ~ , ' q ~  r -',' '.' '.' :' '.', ' .' ,'. ',', '. '. '.' .'. ' .', ', RESIDENI}AL& COMMERCI~ ~ " r  " - ' f l . . ~  ' MAIN FLOOR PLAN < 1~r l " '1~'~11~l t  i ~ l~- - rq  "I: ( l~  
~ ,~sso FT 0~9.5M') ~ .1~ II . l [~k~r , l l .~ Ik~L~ I~s ~] Gas &Wood Fireplaces ~ F : :=~C~F: :~EE) JF=I  
~:~:z::z: SPEOIALFEATURES: . •. ,  ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . e .-,..,.r, .;, . . . . . . . . . .  ~1 Marble &Tile Finisning ,- 
;z:;:z;:i~--r . . . . .  / : , r ~ i J~ . l~ l~ lxqLL l l l " .~ l  L I I .~ .  ~t 12 S~,les Of Custom ,- . .  ,.,,,,~.,^,,.,,,..,,,.,, 
"r / . . . . . .  * "n 'h" ts  des=-ned for . f ,,- °, .==,o .... l r , . . = ,~ ~Y j :  ~ O00"ud lU  O~O"//OO 
x "~7'_'.~'"'_'F._ 7,v.~_ ". "~ "" " ' , ; , -~  ...... ;"7~"" "'1,-,,,,~=~--- " ~;';:'--~- :.',''~ ............ '<<T "'-'-~~'<'" , ',' :' :' :' :' :': Made Mantels i'r I FAX 635-6156 
"1I" Gomlor [ag  e I l l l t .  " ' - : ' =i,' 0 ¢~ ' 
:I: . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  Noo~ ~, • 1" 5239 Keilh ,/llvlngroornfeaturesaflreplaceforacozy ~ "0 °</L.~- ~_ ) '~  ~ ~ ~_~l~ fi:~S-fi477 " ~ ~ . ' 
EEEE_ "1" gathering Spot. • i - . ' /  :: .~ '  ": r,W LY ~$.i[.R.. ~ '  II ~! l ~ i t '  ' i~ ~ "  K3756 R iver  Dr . ,Thornh i l l i ¢ l  . . . . .  i- l ~  mrrace 
:~: ; : ,  i comb ned kitchen, nook and family ,o0m~, : ~ ~tli,,]c, ll~ eooil ~i  : 1"800"566-7158 
~ provide access to covered pat o. - " . : " : : ~ ' . I " . . . . . .  ' ' r eE0r0ou ~ ~ l ~ l ~  ~ '~F- .4~I  "~l=- " I ' I ] ~ 1" I I ' -  m LENNUX 
Jmastersuteboastsiargewak-ncoset ' , ; ; :  ~" . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " ' '0'  ~ ~ ! ~ ~  ~ i  mid  I I 1 " ~ ~ 1 ~1 J ~  
~ " r  . . . .  . . : . . " =~--.:$ i , . ~ < L ~ ~  I I I l~r .L l - ' . . , , ;~ l l  I ~ ' . , ' ' C I ~ J i ~ l l  Your Independenl  
~"~-r  makeupvanl~J, p r ivacya lcoveanad l rec t ' " : :  . . ~ ~. "~ ^ .~ '--~ ~ "-- "- --~ - ~ ' - -  ]~ - . _' , _ _~ ' c ~ - ~ l  LENNOXDeolor 
/twoaddltlonalbedroomssnaremaln. ~. : . - ;~ : ,' ,, ~/--4 '~'~ r~7-~-~@-~ ~ ~ i  , i . i . l~ /~.F  ,==.=~. .=A 
bathroom ' :-': .... : F!i] -. ,;~,,oo.ij ~,~ , .~ TERRACE ~ ~ I ~ ~  /IKRAI,,,I t l l : l . r l l lb 
: = 2 f ,'lllillct lwmll i _ HANDS HOME (ARf, x<~ 
i -~"~"< , k " ; . .~%IRA/£ / I tV i /V l l  i l i  , BeautlFulContinuous I~r  
, ,.o_0,,, ~,, R,o.x I . <,ra. 
~ . . . .  ' . ~ ~ Frlendl Advice °,°, , - -  . ,  ,.,,... ' TOTAL:; iaosSO; FT..(t29 5 M) . . : -~ ~;~ , ' . .................. ~ : , ~ ,  y 
+. : ' ,  . . . . . . .  ' . . .  , , . '  . . . . .  ~ , ~  i 1 ;~ , . . k  ,qp , i~r l /  r ; / i  i ~ lewnedging 
DEPTH"54 'O" ( IBBM)  ' • ~ , i, ' '  635 96111 [ "" Highway16West , . . . .  ' : ~ 7~ ~ ' " . . . .  l Terrace, B C ~ l l l l l  fSI MAllS'638"8677 
t ~ i i ,L .~ " ............ 3738 River Dr. Terrace, B.C. I [ll'l[illl~ll"~',tll[lll~'t ''] ~ ~  
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD, 
 rtace ]]ai]dm 
I)¢vtl;iwmlieto 
3207 Munroe, Terrace ETIM-i3R-MART] 
I I ~ i  .=~. rv~WaG appllance r palrs 
I ~ ~ . ~  and warrantyservlce 
'~  ~ ® for most makes and 
i = " models, 
635 2188 4637 Lazelle Avenue 
| 
4423 RailwayAvenue ~=l i~ 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 1L9 III ~TI 
Ph: (604) 635-2801 ~ 
Fax: (604) 635-3612 ... ,.... _~ .~ 
Bob & Alfreda ~ i l~  
KITC NS ~ 
{fLUNleSI(INAIUI1E*EAHA( C4BIlfllS MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. 
J 
Th i  
EAL 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
BEAUTIFUL 
SOUTHSIDE OF THE CITY 
This spacious full basementhome (1324 sq. ft.) is 
located on a large lot (118x128.6), A beautiful brick 
entrance with a very large landing that is newly 
carpeted. Separate dining room with a eating area off 
the kitchen and large living room. 
Master bedroom has a 2 pce. ensuite and a walk-in 
closet. Two regular size bedrooms with a full 
bathroom on the main floor. 
Basement entrance leads into a large!aundry room 
and separate family room with a wood fireplace. 
Guest suite with a bedroom 4 pce. bathroom, kitchen 
with eating area, and a lovely sitting room. 
] [elping people learn to learn. 
• C A N A D A  
LOOIC  ~ LEARN.  
, Christmas Season and all the festivities that ~o alon~:. 
Make Your Home A Fash ion  S ta tement . .  " the Terrace Standard would like to ask you 
• publishing a sp~ia l  "Taste of Christmas" 
~, Keith Avenue Mall 
With Custom Upholstery Fabric, 
~) .  Ceramic Tiles, . 
I~  Framed Artwork, Wallpaper, Blinds, 
Drapes, Bedspreads, and  
~ Interlor Decorating Services! 
The;Co lour '  ' ' <': 
3~_~- -  COnnect ion  Deszgns  , 
635-7466 • 
TER RACE 
HEAI~ 
AND STROKE. 
FOUNDATION 
BOX 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Please send us your favourite holiday recipe 
recipes will be publ ished in a special f( 
December 6. The deadline for submissions : 
November 17. Enter any one or all three categ~ 
. . . .  . APPETIZERS ,,ENTREES. DESSERTS 
- , . . . . . . .  , . , , .  , . . . .  . 
Pnze  Second•Pr ize  Th in  First ' *''~ ' "  . . . . . . .  ' *"" 
)100 )50 ): 
* fr0m a ral 
S '3!jkNDARI 
4647 ~elleAve.. Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 (604) 638-7283 Fax (604) 638, 
~1111111111111111111111 ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
I~~11111111111111111111111 NETWORK 
4842 McCONNEL 
$237,000.00 EXCL. 
3008 SOLOMON WAY 
$174,500.00 MLS. 
49oiSTILAUME -' AVE. ......~ 
$184,900.00 MLS. 
GOSSEN CREEK ACREAGE 
$154,900.00 MLS. 
r • . . j 
4925 SCOff r '~  ~ ~ AVE. 
! $I 30,500.00 MLS. 
3808 ROWLAND 
$186,500.00 NLS. 
5117 A & B MEDEEK 
$253,000.00/~LS. 
4819 McCONNELL 
$139,900.00 MLS. 
5124 AGAR - I ACRE 
$169,900.00 MLS. 
2410 PEAR STREET 
$129,900.00 MLS. 
OPEN HOUSE 
at 
2410 P~r  St, 
Thursday, October 19, 1995 
7-9 pm . 
Rusly Ljungh in attendance 
38 | 4 PINE AVENUE 
$115,000.00 EXCL. 
4904 MEDEEK 
$167,500.00 MLS. 
-n II /I/1' D m 
'Rusty Ljungh Lisa Godlinski Ralph Godlinski Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa David D, Hull 
635-5754 635-4950 635-4950 635-5397 638-0033 638-1327 
3510 GORDON DR. 
VIEW HOME. 
2307 KALUM ST. 
$152,500.00 MLS. 
Bert Ljungh Codnna Morhart 
635-5754 635-5338 
+ 
I 
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i ,.TERRACE CO,OP 
' FAMILY FASHIONS DEPT. 
your home with And other rooms in 
 'beautiful decorations, accents and crafts • 
you've made yourself... 
[] Anniversar ies  galore 
NOT ONE,  NOT TWO but three anniversar ies  have been celebrated this year at the Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly.  The  church. two weekends  ago noted Its 60th anniversary as a con- 
gregation with a number of events. In the middle at the back is John Caplin, the minister at the 
church when it expanded Its facilities. He's now the assistant superintendent for the Pentecos- 
tal Assembly of Canada's B.C. and Yukon diskict. Flanking Caplin are Clarence and Grace 
Homer who.celebrated their40th anniversary this yeai" while seated are Helen and Fred 
Gibbs, married 60 years this year. 
Park gets tulip garden 
NEXT SPRING the George 
Little Memorial Park wil l  be 
bursting with tulips, thanks to 
Lynne Christiansen. 
Christiansen will be planting 
the last bulbs in the garden 
this Friday in  a ceremony at- 
tended by Mayor JackTalstra 
and guests of honour from the 
l"~a"e"tulip°"" garden is one of 
many memorial gardens being 
planted across the country this 
year, in celebration of the 50th 
anniversary of the liberation of 
Juliana of the Netherlands 
gave Canada a gift of 100,000 
tulips to thank Canadians for 
hosting the Dutch Royal fam- 
ily in Ottawa during the war, 
and for our role in the libera- 
tion of Holland. 
Last summer a national con- 
test; was organized to com- 
memorato the gift of tulips. 
Christiansen entered the con- 
test in the hopes of winning a 
Dutch Tulip Celebration gar- 
den. She wrote anessay on 
Dutch-Canadian relationships 
Holland by  Canada's-armed and was rewarded .wiOa 400 
forces. , :,,?.,.:=~;~!.~ ~ ~. r~: tulip bulbs. 
Fifty -ye~,;ilag0~i~~,Princess '- " . . . .  
, ~.: " i:::.:.'. 7 
;7{: ; < 
(..:{i 77I;D i - :  . !. <.;tc~:.-, ~; 
"I  am very happy to be able 
to give this gift to the park that 
was named for my great Un- 
do, George Little," said 
Christiansen. "I am especially 
happy to give this living sym- 
bol to the bond of friendship 
between Canada and the 
Netherlands," she added. 
The planting ceremony will 
be held October 20 at 3 p.m. in 
George Little Park. Guests of 
honour include Bill Kennedy, 
a veteran who was in Holland 
during the liberation, and 
Edith Kawinsky, George 
Little's daughter. 
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES IN STOCK: 
• Wreaths • Decorations 
Wicker • Poinsettias 
• Mod Podge .Tole Painting .. :.~..~ 
AND MUCH, MUCH MOREl . 
. . . .  • { : . ,  _{;--77 
'% 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St. 
STORE HOURS:  ] 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8a .m. -  6 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 4 PM 
635-9595 
BULK PLANT 
4821 Hwy. 16 
BULK PLANT HOURS 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8:00 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
• 9:00 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
635-7419 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTM ENT STORE 
4617 GreiQ Ave. 
• Groceries J STORE HOURS: • Lottmy Centre 
. Cafeteria I Man. - Wed ...................... e a.m. - o p.m, . Hardware & 
• Family Thurs. - Frl ....................... 9 a.m, - 9 ~.m, Housewsre 
Fashions Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9'a.m. - 6 p.m. , Sporting Goods 
. Post Office Sunday ........................... 11 a.m. - 5 p.m, . Appliances & 
635-6347 Electronics 
CO-OP• FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Gr;eig Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Mort. - Thurs ........................ 9 a.n't. • e p.m. 
Friday .................................. e a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ............. CLOSED 
635-6347 
GAS BAR 
4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS BAR HOURS 
Mort., Tues., & Wed......8:30 a.rn. - 6 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday ........ 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday ....................... 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday ....................... 11:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
635-7419,  " 
_ L-: _.. ••, 
z " . .  
Key 
:{' i ";Cl;~;'" "s> "'~7,. ": 7 " 7 1  ~': 
I 
e . 
n l  o .n  
MIT  
% 
• 309  °/o 
for ~36 mon lhs ,  
t h S . "r~ ~' iii}/~:: ', " [o r  i l l  months .  
F l " l  A I C ! NI G*  
..... iL  7:;i;7i7 
Now's the time to check out the 626 Cronos, our sporty MX-3 Precidi 
value-priced Proteg~ 'S', or a rugged B-Series Truck. ~h::~: 
Mazda Blue Key Days... great rates that "~~:~ 
are easy to taker = ~7~ 
- :;!!i, . .-i 
"@~ 
l i l t i l l t l i : i  :: ~X,3.PRECtDtA' i PROTEGI('S( ,i ,~6 C~N~OS 
I ¸ 
~ I ~ ~ B B B ~ B I m ~  a 2.0L 16-valve DOHC engine • 1.6L DOHC t6-valve engine = Variable-assist power steering , Power steering 
s Available V6 • Available V6 • 60/40 split fold-down , Alloy wheels 
: D~dael almrb:gSd(oSR •Power-assisted rack-and- rear seat back ,Rear ABS • 
. . . .  S) s p n on steer ng • T nted g ass , AM/FM stereo rado : - . ~: _ __- .... . . . . . . .  beam 
• i ; i ; .  s AM/FM stereo cassette = Tilt steering • Digital clock , Driver-side air bag 
.~ ;  ~ , 'n ' .~ '~ ' ,  ~ 'r,,;;~'i~'~;~i~h~ '~;' d~'~' ~ i~ i~; i~; i~  '0,A~ '~m~ e f0i St0 000: art 9% pm annum equaia $425 per m0nth iOt 2,i m0nthi !rid (~,0,8.'~a $10()fo'ila i01al 0fJ!o,~00- a!.3.9% .perannurn aquas $;!9S pc! .month fo!.36 montlie and C,0,O!lS.$820for~a !0!a! ~L,. il 
• " . , , ' ,  ' " . . . . . . . . .  on aart~ ue emeer7 1995 ors mtteotlmeofly ueepanclpeingoeaerstoroelam ~uppyanoeiocKmayvaryoyoeaer ~ ill !!! o f '~0~;~l , " t~% ~'r'e'n'n'um'~lu~i230'ior'4°8~t'hs';ntl'0'.0."lt~ Is $11040 f'oi=i~ io~l Of $11,040: 0ff;r'may not be e6mblne¢l with any other offer, Offer available on retail purchae, ly' t g' Pi ! ; • ;' ' ~ 
. . . v . w ~  
SPORTS MENU. :':"" ....... . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  PORTS 
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ROB BROWN 
I T WAS JUST starting to look like 
Fall upcountry when Webb and I 
entered the bush in search of the 
Skeena. The woods were yellow 
with evergreen streaks, the mountain tops 
dusted with snow. Everything else was gray. No 
sun. No shadows, factors we should have taken 
into account but didn't becaus e images of giants 
• bound for Babine and Kispiox, fish that often 
stopped to rest in the water for which we were 
headed, were swimming through our heads. 
The few times I'd fished the place, I'd done 
welL On those occasions I'd gore, there by ~ 
boat. We were sure the distance from roan-m 
river had to be only a few minutes; after twenty 
the Skeena was neither to be seen nor heard. 
The sound of traffic was gone, and in every 
direction things looked the same. 
Working up a sweat inside our waders while 
walking insecure circular, paths was no way to 
spend the afternoon. I suggested we make our 
best guess as to the direction of the highway 
then strike out after the sound of traffic. Doug's 
a pretty fair bush ranger. His determined look 
suggested irritation at the possibility of being 
humbled by woods so close to civilization. 
We squinted toward the light, straiped for a.. 
glimpse of mountain without success. All land- 
marks were obscured by the thick canopy. After~ 
a short discussion we decided Webb would 
strike out along what we thought was the route . 
to the river while I stood sentinel, wff ~k sh0ut~ •
ing range, so he might find his way back at 
least. After five minutes I heard, then ~inswered.: 
a faint call. Webb had still not spotted the 
Skeena nd was headed back toward my voice, '
When he was within a few feet !turned; was : 
~glAdledby, and startled a fellow charging past. 
He had a blue rod t~l~iifld ii biti~k piti:k~ ....... ,•:- 
.!'Hi," I ,said, greatly relieved., •then added, : 
"DO you kno'~' where you're going?" " '- 
The  fisher held up a compass, smiled 
knowingly ~ and impishly, I thought. 
!'May we follow you?" I asked . . . .  :: I 
"Sure , "  he said, charging offin a direction 90 ~;" l  
degrees away from the path we'd been on. " " ;I 
"I'm.Rob Brown," I told him extending a: I 
hand. • !:. .'. " ' .; i: ! l  
"I know. I 'mLou Sequenza," he said. ",,, I 
It turned out that he • worked for. the railroad 
and lived in Smithers."He'd been fishing the 
Skeena nd ~ribS for-thidyycars. . . . . . . .  
When we reached the river we taiked of fish 
and fishing. "Mybestf ly is:this one," he said 
opining one of .  those black foam: Wheafley..; ":! 
boxes where a dozen black General. •Prac- 
titinners at like crows on a fence. 
"I know the guy that invented that fly,", I t01d ,'/~ 
him. "His name's Art Lingiren . He's a good 
friend and a damn good fisherman." 
"Well, I owe him a drink, declared the rail- 
road man. 
I told him that a lot of anglers, knowinglyand 
unknowingly, owed Arthur J. Lingren a tumbler 
for the invention of the Black General Prac- 
titioner, but they'd have to show their gratitude 
in some other way since Art doesn t imbibe. 
The original General Practitioner was built by 
Esmund Drury, a British army colonel who 
fished highland dyers for Atlantic Salmon. He ~ 
believed a fly shaped like a prawn mightbe an 
improvement over more traditional flies, lmany 
of which looked more like exotic buRerflies 
dressed in their Sunday best. For feelers Drury 
secured agood length of buektail at the tall end 
of a large salmon hook. This done, l!e cleverly -
split a tippet feather from the hood of a Chinese 
Golden Pheasant then mounted it so the barred 
ends protruded over the bend of the hook like 
eyes. A long orange cock feather, palmered 
along a shank covered with seal fur dyed oratige 
then garnished with a silver rib, simulated legs. 
Atop all of this Drury constructi~d a carapace 
from the reddish orange coverts taken from a 
skinned pheasant also. 
The G.P. didn't immigrate to B.C. waters until 
sharp-eyed angling vet Bob Taylor saw its pos- 
s~ilitiea for steelheading. The fly fished so well 
it was hard to imagine it might be improved, but 
early in the winter of 1984, Art Lingren, using 
black squirrel, black hen and black mohair, eta 
just that when he created adark vet ion lof 
Drury's prawn, then proceeded to show that 
every kind of salmonid was a sucker for it. 
Luis fished through the run, then headed for 
the other side of the river. I then begu 
my way downstream. A fish rolled 
smooth water folded into the.riffle. A 
to the pool. I marked the location, t] 
my conversation with Luis, rummage 
my wallet and found my last Black Pr. 
tied it on, then showed it to the fish. l 
in a boil, fought me for 15 minutes, sh 
of backing as he tore through"the yelh 
tions on the water. A big male with m 
colour on his sides, he was Well eve 
easily the biggest of the year. ;i i i 
A star-studded night_ 
WAYNE GRETZKY and 
Teemu Selanne, Bobby On" 
and Gordie Howe ~ NHL 
stars past and present will be 
front and centre at this Satur- 
day's Skate '97 auction and 
dinner. 
Not that the hockey head- 
liners will be there in person, 
Of course. 
money for the proposed see- 
ond arena. 
Other players who will be 
represented through various 
pieces of memorabilia include 
Pavel Bure, Iohnny Bower, 
Darryl Sittler, Erie Lindros 
and Ray Bourque. 
Foundation spokesman Bob 
Park said some of those items 
. '  But Way6e 
Teemu Selanne hockey sticks, 
a signed and framed Bobby 
err jersey and a Gordie Howe 
print will be among the ap- 
proximately 40 items up for 
auction as the Rick and Paul 
King Foundation tries to raise 
Gretzky and will be sold through silent auc- 
tion, the remainder through the 
usua ! hurly-burly o f  bids and 
counter bids. 
The auction prevue takes 
place at the Coast Inn of the 
West at 6:30 p.m. while the 
auction action begins a t  8 
p.m., following the dinner. The auction and dinner is 
The $100 a plate event also first major money-raiser-~ii. -/-:: 
features the Vancouver dueted by the society. Park 
Theatre Sports League, a high- said any further efforts are;on .... 
ly acclaimed comedy trio. hold pending the referendum 
vote, Saturday Nov. i8. '/i:: !~:: I~ i :.- 
They'll take to the stage fol- But  plans have bedn~nmd6; '.i" ,: ~:r + 
lowing the auction to provide 
30 minutes of daring and in- the necessary committe6s/:~i ' "' r :'"' 4~'~ 
novative hilarity which will in place and the society/:: ~..~ ,' 
include focusing on local is- ready: to swing into~action:-~ ~;~i;::/,/ 
sues and personaliti~. ' Soon'as voter approval ,f0i~t[ ti:izili~;..~. 
With tickets already beg in -seoondarena  is receivedi~i'h~",!.'"i/'i:: +'I 
ning to move. well. last week, added. - ...... ~ *~,,,:-,....,.,..--.. 
Park pointed outon ly  200 "We have the team all to' .  . '  
.:THE TERRACE Northmen 
'officiaiiy: brought their 1995 
.... i.~gby union season to a close 
-~ . .Saturdayilight.with the annual 
--  awards dinner. 
, ~ :/~eorgeda Costa, the squad's 
fleet-fooied serum half, 
.,..ii~:g~/ihdr~iin: this year's Most 
.... ~':~aluhble' Player trophy while 
il ~ :. : :  K~vin l~tawsid was named 
:-Rdokie of the Year. 
•/ : !M0s t. Impro ed Player went 
to.Leon:~Schulte, a seasoned 
~i~et":~;hoif0und.a new lease on 
, .., ruggerlife. • . 
-.<:',:i::.~d'the Brian Kormandy 
? i~M~m0tial: trophy went to 
":-•"i.~ i:;. i~6gdr'~aldez. Nam~ for one 
• -0 f  the founding members of 
~.,.: .:.'::-.the : !NoKhmen,  the trophy 
. :, :. :.:~,i~gniz6s theplayer who best 
exemplifies th6-"~l~irit b f  the 
" :i -:~,D~pite a nasty scare from 
":' ~'L: "~ smit i lers Canaels early in 
. . . . .  the season, the Northmeu 
~.. ~came away - -  yet again 
.... :::~!with~:.r tile i r'i" DrL 'R.D. (Dale) ' 
:i: : !:.!;:-i~reci~ffb0dtrophy as top team 
in tile"i!N0rth Coast Rugby 
UnionLeague. " 
This  year  marked the 25th 
season for the  Northmen,: a .. 
.. ~mii~t~ne the club believes • 
":.! ~ :~ 'tinii0ugly:. "operating 'sports 
:,,:-. "' ~.,team.ln :Terrace. , ... 
}•!,i:i•:i,':-;!/:~~i•Th6;T, tubclosed out  its play- 
: : . i / !  :;~g "sciiediJlethe weekend be- 
~;. :,~/(ii~f~relthe awm-ds,' taking part in, 
' : :  the :~" :Abb0tsf0rd Gobbler 
tournament. 
.... A' multi-divisional affair in 
• prev ious  years, the Gobbler 
was an open contest his time, 
i pitting, the Northmen against 
first division teams. 
: The  Tenmcites opened with a 
.' 28-3 loss ito Langley, a game 
. in-~whlch the Northmen 
.: pressed hard in the second half 
but coiildn't get the ball across 
the line. 
tickets are being sold. 
The evening will include 
draws for a number of door 
prizes, he added. 
gether," Park.said~:R;ght~no~ : ::/+ " 
itwas sitting on the bench butl ~/~.:i:~: ~: 
"November 19 we'i l :bel fl~.~. /"; ;/.?.~~ 
 Northme ""mebest of the best 
NORTHMEN scrum hal f  George daCosta (left foreg'round) prepares to throwhim- 
self in the path of an opponent during a game earlier this season. That kind o! ag~' '~ :~= 
gressive play was part of the reason he was named the rugbyteam'S MVP;fo~.g& • ii,:/'i/~ 
Following a 7-7 t ie with 
Seattle, Terrace went down 
28-21 at the-hands of the C.al- 
gary Armed Forces team. ji:" ,/:. 
• But they werdl/abi6i•i0 "cl6So' : 
out on a/. positNe notel ~I ~-:~ 
: Rate hike a th reat to cl ubi!i 
. . -  
A TWELVE-FOLD increase 
in the cost of renting a local 
school gymnasium is threaten- 
ing the future of the Terrace 
" Badminton club. 
That was the message club 
spokesman Dave Munro took 
~.  ~t0 J~t  week's school board 
* ,imeetlng.,. -
ub has used the Thorn- 
Se¢ondaiy gym since. 
the ~;chool was constructed 
anff.;before that Skeena Jr.~: 
i,'*i~i,i~!:.'S~ndaly.',, With a, history 
. gding back 30 years, it lays 
iclmm to beingthe longest run- 
$120; That's supposed to club is challcnged,"~: he: 
cover the cost o f  a minimum warned. ' . 
three-hour call-out for a Munro also reminded ~e:  
janitor. " " . board ,his club. has -over• the 
While this was'news to the  y earsboughtail:thebadmint0n~i 
club, Munro said. the school nets and poles'uscd~ by i th6*:, 
board claims it's been l~olicy school, donaled~travelim6neyl 
for years, just never enforced, f0r junior player~ and pro=':. 
~ /v~ded coaeh~gfor  young bad-:i 
• . - m intoners . .  '~ •~ .. ~.. 
"'We olffJ/'- used./~ tho . h- . respense ,  toi a ~. question: 
gym area and  swept it from trustee ~iurie 'Mitdieil,li ! 
ourselves.".....,.MUNRO Munro:said 'the~¢ were up to 
~ - 10! local students• 'who.were ;;~ 
, . .' . , 
regulars at the club s mghts ;  
Pointing out the club. had :~,Wh!le. . . ~ suggesting.:., . .the..  board.. 
:~THOUG~I  POOL records 
~weekend~s McDoii~iidS Invi~- 
dona[ swim meet, BiuebackS: 
swim coach Mike.~flylelwil l .  
be  keying on tedm|qiie rather, 
~anspeed. ,  ,/i iii~,//~.:."iii::/i:i~ 
:i~In particular, heY[I belooUng 
' for ~provement on stiu'ts and~ 
i~,part icu lar l~,  im~rtaat!/:p:: 
• during the short eoiii'~• s~soh. 
~!~i,If,we can get ef f ic ientn~, '  
ttinakes a big difference as we 
~,;,~.a~,.~.~.a,:,,....,,~L~.~.:,~i~, '**- t,2,  
• . , ,  . 
• • ? : . .  
/ ; :  / "  J . 
• / .  • 
.~: • ~ - : ,5 ,  
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Sports 
Menu 
Skiers gear up 
for new season 
Contributed 
. THE KITIMAT Cross- 
Country Ski club is already 
MINI-BASKETBALL sliding into high gear in prepa- 
Friday, October 20 ration for the coming ski sea- 
5:05 p.m. - Rockets v Raptors, son. 
Celtics v Sorties "["no racing team has been 
6:30 p.m. - -  Bulls v Magic, doing dry land and weight 
Hometav Grizzlies training all summer so they 
never really stopped. Lots o f  
BOWLING goldmedals are expected this 
Friday, October 27 - , - , • 
TERRACE BOWL-a-Spiel season. 
But the rest of the club mem- gets underway 7 p.m., runs 
round the clock to Sunday 
finals. 
HIKING 
Sunday, October 22 
LOCAL CLUB'S work party 
for pruning lhahitenance of 
the 'Vtcki IGTklywy j 
Memorial Trail' on Thomhill 
Mountain. The club has de- 
cided to maintain the trail in 
her honour. Meet at library at 
9 a.m. with pruning shears. 
MEN'S REC HOCKEY 
Tonight ~ 
Oldtimers Division 
9 p.m.- Convoy v Timbermen 
10:30 p.m.- Okies v 
Wranglers 
Thursday, October !9 
Rec Division .~. , . . . . .  - 
10:30 p.m.- skeena'Hotei v 
Precision Builders 
Saturday, (ktober 21 
Recreational Division 
8 p.m.- Back Eddy vCoast 
Inn of tlieWeK. ' " ' 
Oldtimers Divisi0n 
9:30 p.m.- Convoy, ~. Ok ip  ' : 
Sunday, October ZZ :,_:! " " 
Oldtimers"Divisiot~i • :,: 
9:30 p.m;- Convoy, v . . . .  
Wranglers . -. 
RecreationalDivision ', . 
II p.m.-All Seasons v .. -' 
Skeena Hotel -,- 
Tuesday, Oct01;e~2~4 
Recreational Division 
9 p.nL- Back Eddy v Skeena- 
Hotel 
10i30 p.m.-- All Seas0ns v 
Prec~ionBuilders ' .... 
?,,;~.."...,;:.,,:.~,~,~, .. :,;':..., .... 
MINOR HOCKEY 
GENERAL PARENTS meet- 
ing at the Happy Gang Centre, 
7:30 p.m. .~ :i~ ?:" ' 
RoD.~:GUN. . : :  :i;'.' " 
S u n d a ~ '  " ,":", 
TURKEY sHOOT for shot-" 
gun and rimflre rifle begii~ at 
9 a.m. at Thornhill range'.. All 
welcome, membem or non- 
members. For information 
phone BrianPatrick at 638- 
1369 . . . .  .,.. 
Sunday, October29 
IPSC HALLOWE'EN Fun :. 
Shoot at the Thornhgl fangs. 
Costumes encouraged. 
socCER 
Saturday, October 21 
BOYS ZONE soccer 
championships at Caledonia 
fields. 
SWIMMING 
Saturday, October 21 
McDONALDS INVITA- 
TIONAL swim gets un- 
derway, 10:30 a.m. at the 
Terrace Aquatic Centre. 
Continues Sunday at 9 a.m. 
with awards at noon. 
WATER POLO 
Sunday, November $ 
ANNUAL GENERAL meet- 
ing of the Terrace Water Polo 
Association takes place in the 
Aquatic Centre meeting room 
at 8 p.m. Anyone interested 
welcome. A session in the 
pool follows at 9 p.m. For in- 
formation, contact John 
Dando (635-5637). 
BIIXF, D CURLING: the 
curling club has added a third 
draw to the Friday night 
league and is now accepting 
entries on a fast come, first 
serve basis. Phone 635-5583. 
bets kicked off the new season 
with a work bee at Onion Lake 
on Sept. 30. 
Trails were brushed out, the 
parking lot is now half as big 
again as it was, the timing hut 
has new siding and the ~ out 
houses are cleaned and 
painted. 
There is also a new warming 
hut housed in a 1,00o sq.ft 
trailer donated by a local busi- 
ness. Plans for it include a new 
roof and verandah plus a big 
wood stove. The club would 
gratefully accept he donation 
of a zero-clearance himney in 
good condition if anyone 
wants to get rid of one. Call 
Martin at 632-2682. 
A l l  told, about 30 people 
spent time working and roast- 
ing hotdogs on the fire that 
day." Congratulations and 
thanks to Kelsey MacNei! and 
Emily Dumais, both almost 
five, who~were the youngest 
' members to put in a good 
morning of work Stripping the 
old floor off thenew trailer. 
A second work day will be 
announced shortly. 
Mew plans in the works for 
this fall include formation of a 
masters team. Cross-country 
O 
t 
To get an event 
on Sports Menu, 
bring the details 
into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 
638-7283 or fax 
them to 638-8432 
by 5 p.m. Friday, 
skiing is recognized as one of 
the best all round fitness 
workouts there is. It works 
both the upper and lower body 
and is an excellent Cardio vas- 
cular workout as well. 
The club has also started a 
development eam for kids 
who want a little more than 
the  Jackrabbits program of. 
fers. Membei's will learn high- 
er level skills, do a little hill 
work, some touring and have a 
lot of fun. If they wish, young- 
stets can then move on to the 
racing team. 
And skiers aren't the only 
ones to enjoy the 30kin. of 
trails at Onion Lake. Hikers - -  
it's easy walking - -  horse 
back riders and mountain 
bikers use and enjoy them. 
Riders of motorized vehicles 
areasked to stay off ski trails • 
as the machines create large 
and potentially dangerous 
holes that a volunteer with a 
shovel has to go around filling 
in. They have better things 
they could be doing. 
Terrace skiing enthusiasts 
are welcome and encouraged 
to use -the Onion Lake 
facilities and to jo" m the club. 
Memberships will be on sale 
in the Skeena mall sometime 
in November. Watch for the 
dates in the Ter race  S tandard .  
The Kitimat Cross-Country 
Ski club's fall meeting is 
scheduled for Nov. 8, 7:30 
• p.m. in the libi~ary of Roy Wil- 
cox Elementary school in 
KitimaL New members are 
welcome. And make note, ski 
club meetings are famed for 
their extraordinarily ummy 
munchies. 
• 0teen Tip. from Environment. ¢mnada. 
l e  
, taking 
/ark. 
it means 
:>n the 
=wer 
P 
RITCHIE MALLETT 
Lease & FleetManager 
Thornh i l l  Motors  
th Anniversary 3026 H ighway 16 ,  East ,  Ter race  dtr#7041 Featuring Cars From Subaru, Hyundal ~ Mazda 1983 G.M.C. SURBURBAN 8 Cylinder, 
Automatic Air Tilt Cruise, Power Steering 
$1,995.00 r 
1991 HONDA ACCORD LX, 5 spd 4 cyl. One 
owner, low Km~s. $13,995.00 
1994 CHEV. EXT. CAB. 4x4 SILVERACO 8cyl. 
(350 EF I) Automatic $28,995.00 " . 
" 635-7286 
FLYNN SCHOOL 
OF  BALLET 
Laura  F lynn,  Teacher  
Member  of: ~ 
Royal Jkalfemy of lancin 9
3226A River Drive 638-2077 
CHANGE 
OVER 
SPECIAL 
KAL TIRE 
Koz lov ,  Yzerman 's  tw in?  
VANCOUVER -"Stevel Steve, 
can we..." 
'Tin NOT Stevslll" 
To the untrained eye - or to a 
reporter In a visiting team's 
dressing room - the resemblance 
is remarkable. Detroit Red Wing by John Wawrow 
Vyacheslav Kozlov could easily 
be teamcaptatn Steve Yzerman's competitive team," said the already suffered through the 
twin. So in the mad post-game rush Cranbrook, B.C. native. "At this Norris era, is now being run by a 
stage of my career, I don't want multi-headed -monSter: from 
to get an interview, more than to go to a team that won't even owner Mike litch; to newly- 
one - one than four, in fact - make it into the playoffs." appointed president Bill Eve; to 
Vancouver-based reporter What's odd about all of this senior VP Jimmy Devellano; and 
mistook Kozlov for Yzerman Yzerman, at 30 years of age, head coach Scotty Bowman, who 
during the Wings recent visit to remains one of the more also doubles as player personnel 
town. " dependable fJ'ont-liners in the director (read; kinda like general 
Finally fed up, Kozlov headed game. manager but not). Monday, 
for the off-limits-to-the-media Although injury troubles have Bowman answered questions 
training-room door and slammed limited his playing time the last about Yzerman's status with a 
itshut behind him. two seasons,  Yzerman shrug, pointing in the direction of 
It's frustrating enough to be continues to produce at a point- the Detroit media, inferring that 
mistaken for someone else, but In a-game pace. they know the answers. In the 
the embattled Red Wings', camp Wings' management is n't meantime, Yzerman swings. 
these days, absolutely no one talking, which is remarkable If that billing continues to hold 
wants tobe Steve Yzerman. considering all the mouths up once all of this subsides 
The second-leading scorer in involved. Detroit, which has remains to be seen. 
Wings' history and the team's 
backbone for the last 12 seasons 
has, for whatever reason, been 
pegged as a lame duck. 
Where he was once referred to 
as "Stevie Winder" because of 
what he could do on the ice, the 
only wonder about Yzerman 
these days is when he'll be 
shuffled out of the door. 
Not only is the trade rumor mill 
working overtime, the big talk is 
that the deal will involve Ottawa, 
with the Wings getting disgruntled 
holdout Alexei Yashin in return. 
If some employees get gold 
watches for their years of valued 
service, Yzerman may soon be 
on the receiving end of a bag of 
rocks. 
Yzerman, who scored a goal 
and an assist in Detroit's 5-3 win 
over the Canucks last week, 
never did surface to meet the 
press afterwards. 
Here, however, is what he told 
the media during Detroit's 
previous stop In Edmonton. "I've $100.00 Per Person 
been told in the past, all the time Tickets available at: 
I've been here, that 'we'll let you , ~  
know what's going on. We,won't All S e a s o n s  
put you in a situation that s riot 
comfortable with you." Hey, Source For Sports -~ 
trades are part of the game and I 
know that. But I want to play for a 4555 Lakelse Ave... 635-2982 
Skate 97 
AUCTION & D INNER 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21., 1.995 
Sponsored by the Rick & Paul King Foundation 
TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
TERM: 5 years 
RATE: Year1  6.00% 
.... Year 2 6.50% 
7.00% . . . .  
C.S.B. Ra 
Year 5 C.S.B. Ra 
Note: All rates are guaranteed minimum and will always 
ex',, ,.~d CSB rate. 
v' Can be used for RRSP and RRIE 
V' All terms are fully redeemable without penalty 
"~ i? ~ - . . .  at any time. 
v' Available for a limited time only. 
t/'  100 °-° Minimum Deposit. 
. . .  , ..- • 
Terrace & District 
L 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,Terrace ph.635-7282 
we belong to.you:' @ 
Credit UI~ ~ 
the  c red i t  un ion  advantage;  we  are  a ] J ro f l t  shar ing ,  member  owned ttutLon. . .  
we  be long  to  you .  ~ " ~ , - .. ~ . ' . .i; 
in I i 
Raptors soar to 
court top spot 
THE RAPTORS continue to " : October 13 game summaries 
fly high in the Terrace Mini- 
Basketball eague. 
In a battle of the undefeated 
last Friday, the Raptors 
dimmed the Magic 53-37 to 
take sole possession of top 
spot. 
The Magic's loss combined 
with other results produced a
four way traffic jam in second 
place. 
Despite a determined effort 
by the Rockets to break their 
winless run, the Celtics proved 
just too much, prevailing 52- 
40 to move into second. 
Also moving up were the 
Bulls who held off the Hornets 
41-36 and the Sonics who dis- 
posed of the Grizzlies by a 
whisper, 24-20. 
This coming Friday eve- 
ning's action at the Caledonia 
Senior Secondary gym will 
thin out the runner-up ranks 
with the Bulls due to face the 
Magic while the Celtics will 
tangle with the Sonics. 
Led by Kid Davis, Julian 
Davis and Bryan Matthews, 
each of who tallied 14 points, 
the Magic hammered the 
Sonics 74-30 in the second 
week of Mini-Basketball ac- 
tion at the Caledonia gym. 
Also remaining undefeated 
in the league were the Raptors 
who took [light on the wings 
of Kyle Leighton's 19 point 
performance to rake the Bulls 
52-29. Kurt Sheppard scored 
six points in the losing cause. 
The Celtics stung the 
Hornets 58-34, Robert 'The 
Chie~ Haugland exploding for 
36 of the Celtic points. Terry 
Hal picked up 10 for the 
Hornets. 
And the Grizzlies celebrated 
their first win of the young 
season, mauling the Rockets 
67-36, Matthew Bedin and 
Paul Mercer contributing 16 
each for the winners, Jennifer 
Flavel accounting for half the 
Rockets' points. 
,: ,ames deadline 
ATHLETES WANTING' to 
take part in the 1996 Northern 
B.C. Winter Games have one 
week to get their names in. 
The Games take place Feb. 
9-11 in Prince George. 
Bantam Ladies, adult mixed) 
indoor soccer (junior and 
ladies), jude, karate, hge, 
marksmanship (black powder, 
trap, air pistol, air rifle), over- 
the-line, ringette, snooker, 
T 7 '~RRACE VOLUNTEERS 
l /V ' (3LUNTEER NEEDED FOR THE 
BUREAU F 6~1330 FOLLOWING 
Helping Handyman Program: 
For Seniors and Persons with disabilities on a limited income. 
NEED HELP?? 
With minor home repairs Cleaning out of reach windows 
Fall yard clean up Emergency snow shovelling 
Assistance with finding reliable contractors for major repairs, 
and other related work. 
CALL Lovina Tyler at the TERRACE VOLUNTEER BUREAU 
638-1330 (there is no charge for these services) 
The Volunteer Bureau NEEDS VOLUNTEERS for the Seniors 
Program and the Helping Handyman Program. 
Please call 638-1330. 
=,= ~= 
r u l l l m  I m m m m m - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AROUND THE CLOCK OFFER! - 
~/~)~/~ 'Round The 
Clock Freshness  ® ~~../ Make Your Choice From a Wide Variety __  S~ked Goods, Soups, Chil i ,  Sandwiches and More . . Made Fresh . .~Dal ly .  Enjoy Your Choice with Our 
ALWAYS FRESPI F~ous  Coffee. 
~[~E l : l~ l~r~ i two Locations to Serve You aetterl 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY SKEENA MALL Z~ 
6~S-~6~Z FOOD COURT 
4658 LAKELSE, TERRACE MALL HOURS 
You've Always Got Time for Tim f la t tens  ® 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 18, 1995 - C3 
The 5keena Marketplace Weekender 
is pleased tO introduce 
Voice Ads 
A dating column for todays successful singles 
t To rsspond to Ads- Call 
1-900-451-4733, Ext 21. 
~ i Only $1.99 psr minute charges 
will appear on your monthly 
phone bill-Must be 18 years at 
~ ~ ~  age or older. 
This W ks Feqt re 
The sports to be featured are 
archery, badminton, basketball 
(women's and master men's), 
biathlon, boccia, bowling, car- 
pet bowling, chess, cribbage, 
cross.country skiing, curling; 
darts, diving, duplicate bridge, 
eight ball pocket billiards, 
fencing, figure skating, futsal, 
snowboarding, speed skating 
(short-track), swimming, vol- 
leyball (juvenile boys, and 
girls, adult mixed), and wres- 
tling. 
To register your interest or 
for further information, con- 
tact Wade Loukes in Terrace 
(635-1142) or Carin Rosner in 
 tAPI I E;6'rAURANT 
TheBest Chinese Food And Canadian Cuisine ~ NO TAX 
Convenient 12 Different ChL,~ese ,. 
• -- Corabtnation Plates for Your 
Easy Order. ~ , 
t, LICENSED PREMISES - AIR i'~ : : 
gymnastics, hockey (PeeWee, Kitimat(632-5872). ~ ~ H ~ "  CONDITIONED - -  
WEEKDAYS: 11:00AM - 11:00 PM t 
k FRI. - SAT.: 11:00 AM - MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY: 4:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
r~sErwT ION or T ,~ ou~ order , ,= ,~ WajaxlndustriesLtd. c . :~m,  ,L~SEC~ i 
~ 3830 Sharples Road C~ t ~ ~ I/'~_e'J~_,[ ~1 OA 14606GreigAve.~ 
~ Terrace, B.C. V8G5P8 ~ ~ lUOiJ l- I J~,LO-J~' JTerrace, BC %~ 
~ " /=cross F rom Terrace  Co.op % 
M.W. (Mark) Poppleton 
t"i Territory Manager ~ ' .%,~E~% % % , ~  %% ~ % ~  % , ,%~% @ ........ ,~ ;.--~, ~:::: . ~ :~ 
~: . ;  = TERRACE LOCAL63~1850:~---~=: :MOBI,EE-.63~9360 . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " "  =: 
:3 
• . .......... J L -800-323~.  3 .737;  z 
• LETOURNEAU .ISUZU ENGINES .CHAMPION .PRENTICE 
"i ". 
L 
i . 
i . :: ] 
% 
._.,,,o 
....     IMUFFLER 
BRAKE 
4526 GRF IG AVE. Prices In Effect 
I 
i 
TERRACE CO-OP 
GARDEN CENTRE 
2 KG CONTAINER 
PLANT PROD FERTILIZER 
water Soluble. All formula;s. (Makei 0ver5O0 lilres) 
$10,88 
AMES "THE FALCON "~ 
POLY LAWN RAKE 
27. iake / -~ ,  '~ 
HOLLAND 9-9-6 WI[SONS 
BULB BOOST FERTILIZER LI(IUID FALL LAWHFOOD 
s4 .8  , ox 8 ,, , ; ,9 ,49  container. Hose ¢iadimni. 
• ,WffHWEED KiLlERS I 1,88 EA. ~, 
i ,, -'~:' ;:~h/:.'~-"~-i:!):(i'~i,!. !~ ! LONG HANDLED 
B ULB PLANTER 
' " :: +.. ,'~', ...... " Makesplanting bulbseosierl 
12 88 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
2912 Mo l i to r  St, 4617 Grel~l Ave .  
i . Groceries ~TORE Hn l lmS,  i ' Lott0ry eent~ 
w--  . . . . . .  , " " "  r - -  a .  . . . .  ' He flwefe STORE HOURS:  • cafeteria Man,. Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,,,,9a.m..e p~m, [ u . . . .  w-m 
MONDAYTHRUSATuRDAY ..FamUy: Thum.-Fd ............. ; ........ 9a,m..ep,m. I , ' - " ' . :  "'z .. • sportlna Qoou 8 a.m, - 6 p.m. Fashions , ' Saturday,:, ......... .............. 9 a.m,.e p.m, °" I ~ . .. - 
Sond.,v.....; .......... i .......... 11 a.m. -5  p.m. I ,_App!len?s & OPEN SUNDAYS 11 ;00 AM - 4 PM • Post Office - t-.eetron,ee 
635-9595.  635-6347 
i i i i  
BULK PLANT CO-OP FARM & GARDENCENTRE " : GAS BAR 
4821 Hwy.  16 ~ 4617Gre lgAve . .  4821 Hwy, 16 
BULK PLANT HOURS I STORE HOURS,  I . GA'S BAR HOURS I| 
MONDAY-FRIDAY I Mon..ThutS~....~ ................. ga,m.-ep.m, I IM°n.,.Tuse',&Wed'Li;'e:aOs'rn"Sp'nLl| 
8:OO a,m. - 6 p.m, Friday .......... ;.. ~ .................. e a.m. - 0 p,m, I [Thuraaay & Fdd&y;:..,,.8:30 am. =. 9 p,m. II 
Saturday " i garn 8m Saturday • ~.~ .8 '30 ,m .Spm I, 
SATURDAY r ' Sunday ........ i ....................... I ..... CLOSEO I bun" ........... . :,;..=oo s,m.. 5 p,m. 9:oos.m,-1p.m. • - - "  .............................. " p' ' ' ............... : ' ' ' 
635-7419 ~ :~ 635-6347~; '~i ~1 ~ ~:~ 635.7419; ~ ~ '1, 
I i 
. r -  . 
i 
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Score Board 
Men's  Recreat iona l  Hockey  
Recreational Division 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA IriS 
Coast Inn of the West Blades 5 3 1 1 25 20 7 
Skeena Hotel Sharks 5 3 2 0 30 33 6 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 5 2 1 2 28 25 6 
Precision Builders Blues 5 1 1 3 26 23 5 
Back Eddy Pub Bullies 5 1 1 3 28 24 5 
All Seasons Lightning 5 0 4 1 17 29 1 ". 
October7 -
Coast  Inn of the West 
October 8
Skeena Hotel Sharks 
Brick Eddy Bullies 
October 10 - 
Coast Inn of tile ,West 
Precision Builders, =~ 
October 12 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 
Oldtimers Division ~" 
T E A M  
. . . .  
Terrace Thnbermen : 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 
Riverside Auto • Wranglers 
Convoy Supply 
3 Precision Builders 3 
6 Norm's Auto Refinishing. 5 
8 . All Seasons Lightni.ng 3 
10 Skeena Hotel Sharks 
6 Back Eddy Bullie s. 
7 All Seasons Lightning 
GP.;W." L T ;  GF GA 
4 3 0 1 16 6 
5 3 1 1 23 17 
5 0 2 3 14 19 
4 0 3 1 12 23 
4 
6 
5 
rTs 
• L . 
7 
3 
1 
October 7
Northern Motor Inn Okies 6 
October 11' 
Terrace Timbermen 2 
Northern Motor Inn Okies " 5 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 2 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 1 
Convoy Supply '. ' 4 
Terrace Mini-Basketball 
October 13 
Grizzlies 67 Rockets 36 
Magic 74 Sonics 30 
Hornets 34 Celtics 58 
Bulls 29 Raptors 53 
October 20 
Hornets 36 Bulls 41 
Rockets 40  Celtics 52 
Sonics 24 Grizzlies 20 
Raptors 53 Magic 37 
Standings 
W L T Pts 
Raptors 3 0 0 6 
Magic 2 1 0 4 
Celtics 2 1 0 4 
Bulls 2 1 0 4 
S0nics.~-~i,".'.~i2~'*:..~l~-~:- 0 .4 
Rgekg~,~si? fl.. 3...,:,,. 0 ; ;0 .. 
Hornets 0 2 0 0 
To get your results,c 
the. Score Board 
PHONE 638- 
7283 
FAX 638-8432 
MODEM 638- 
7247 
To make next week's paper, 
results must reach us b~ ~ ,
5 p.m. FrMay. ,',~:: 
!~7/ 
M 
. .(/.::?. 
LNG Ai :;":;i- 
RESTED PUB[ 
V:?:.,~: + ) ' '  :;:{ : '2z!::! 
:L!i 
lOUSE 
? A LIQUEFIED N.A~'  GAsPROJECT > <:~77:?Ui7;?!i: I 
2OLUMBIA - . .... .- -i , . . . . .  -: 2 ~;):i:?i~:~-i~2,:.~! 
[ C. PROPOSES TO DESIGN,  F INANCE,  CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE A .-,-,-~':,v.~.~ 
NATURAL GAS ( I ,NG)  PROJECT IN BR~TISH COLUMBIA  WHICH WOULD INVOLVE:  .-:~ ..... 
~AS~NG OF P IPEL INE-QUAL ITY  NATURAL GAS FROM SOURCES IN 
OLUMBIA AND ALBERTA; THE TRANSPORTING OF THE PURCHASED . . . . . . . . . .  
PIPELINE SYSTEM TO A PROPOSED LNG PROCESSING PLANT, STORAGE FACILITY "" ~ "~ ' "  d ~ L' '' 
;NO TERMINAL TO BE LOCATED ON TIDEWATER ON THE PACIFIC COAST IN THE .-!:; 
" EITHER KITIMAT OR PRINCE RUPERT; AND THE CONVERTING OF THE RECEIVED 
3gs INTO LIQUID FORM FOR SHIPMENT TO MARKERS IN  THE PACIFIC R/M VIA !::' ! 
LNG TANKERS. THE PROJECT KNOWN AS THE PAC-RIM LNG PROJECT IN , .,,= 
:.,::!; l~ l t t i l a i l  COLUMBIA  ]S SUBJECT TO REVIEW AND APPROVAL UNDER THE BRITISH " • '~ill 
COLUMBIA ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ACT. THE PROJECT APPLICATION HAS BEEN 
-;.i". • '" ACCEPTED FOR REVIEW BY THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE " : ~ 
" ".-:." PURSUANT TO THE ACT. PAC-R.IM LNG INC. IS NOW ENGAGED IN THE FIRST ROUND OF ,:, .~:,.:,:,~,: 
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IN SUPPORT OF THE PROJECT APPLICATION. . . . .  . ;k~:;~ 
'!./" "! OPENHOUSES HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED FOR THE FOLLOWING •LOCATIONS: 
7:!'- : : :  . , ,  . . . .  , 
~!i77 ) FROM 2:00 PM UNTIL 9:00 PM : 
AL PRESENTATION STARTS AT 713 0 PM) " : :/i]! 
OCT. 26, 1995 AT THE BLUE SPRUCE RES 
OCT. 3 I, 1995 AT THE ROD & GUN CLUB 
NOV. 2, 1995 ATTHE ASPEN MOTOR LOB 
NOV. 7, 1995 aTTrtE CHALET MOTEL 
NOV. 9, 1995 AT THE BEST WESTERN HIi 
~n are available for viewing at the public libraries in Kitimat, Prince::: 
~<wa, Houston, Bums Lake, Fraser Lake, Vanderhoof, Prince George 
ronmental Assessment Office Project Registry located at: , ~:;i 
• _{ : ,  . . :  
' ;< -  1st Floor, 836 Yates Street, Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X4. !, :L-~ 
• :-:..=Information regarding the 13'ritish Columbia Environmental ASsessment Process will be availai~i~ ~ 
7%. " atthe Open houses.. Representatives ofPAC-RIM LNG Inc. will be in attendanceance tat eacheach 0pen hb~.~ { 6  
',:~ to answerquestions . . . . . .  : :~!Q~! 
i.~'.:,~.-~,~ :,i-.:'.":~ :. . ~ . : - . ~..- • i:.:! " -: " .... : "~:'::::~i:):;% 
i : -  <->7/:/'i •;--.-Your commentsare welcome: An ii~formation brochure will beavai ...... ~ ~ " L : ......... ~ '~;~ '~ 
:.'? . " " "  ,,~ ~ '; ;'~-~.,' ., ~n- ~ t ' ~  4 t  ,~ .~-', " ~, ~ , ..-- - I - , ; ,  - - ~ ~ .~ ... ~ ~ ~! . . . .  
I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~:,G,~ :u, 
'I;£~(Y;3 
I 4~1 n I t I  QI I I I l I  • • • • • I • • • • • • [] • m n • n i • [] • I • • • I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I -&  
i i I " : " i i i i i i i i i i . . I  
ill® - -  L . I ,E .  ,A i "lie 
!i! Weekender  ' • ,,: 
l i t  
I l l  ' ' ( in  a lith  v ,. es - - -  
I - I  __ID~ 
Jl 
m?ql 
m?qm 
minim 
I - iN  
I - l l  
s.% 
mi.i'im 
mlmlim 
mmlim 
I~i I • ,I 
D.% 
14~41 The wal l s  are up - soon we will be moving to our new location on the corner of Clinton & Greig. : i ' :  
1-41 
FOR NOW YOU CAN STILL FIND US ACROSS FROM THE CREDIT UNION : i :  
li~iI 
, .  , .  
, , ,  ......... , . ,  
• _-o ,_.% 
I "Ill ' i i+ I q Pll 
"'" ;+iili .,,. i'.t a : . . . .  !Pll i,t I ~: D 'l 
: '  7 ; : . . . .  ..... 1464 . . . . . .  : .:: . PH ,  I "  ... . . .:'~ LAZELLE AVE. , ,  6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3 ,  
@ w m w w w • • i l l J  u • w • • i • • u • • i • i ~ w: .•  w I , ' i l  
• • I • • • u • • I am n~i  m (mll m Ilim i q • • • • • • • • • 0, m m I m i:I I • I m m m m m • m I i • i i~ 
i 
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Score Board 
Golden Agers League Youth Bowling Juniors 
Team standings Team standings 
PTW Total FFW Total 
Five Alive 22 89 Couch Potatoes 16 39 
Crackpots 21 82 Team 7 12 3 3 
Bowling Bags 13 73 Green Eggs & Ham 13 32 
Alley Cats 20 60 Die Einzigartigen 19 32 "<"::~i,~:c::,~-~:~ ..........  -, : • .-:..:.~:.<~ ................ " :::'!:.::i:~i~:i.~: ,:.:.: 
chan rkets o pc tunntues f Gr0~ Leftovers 13 46 Team8 20 26 g!es:for~!~:! i ei:~i-:::::~ , . . . . . . . .  ' ..... . . . .  " ~ " " .... o r -  r 
: . -  : :  . :  P .. , . .  Hillbillies 5 41 Oops 15 25 
Misfits 4 21 Team 3 10 2.3 :ii:.;i:! i::Lii::::: i . ii:-:::~ 7.: ;. :: ::-: ' ..., :
Non Name 10 20 Gutters 'R' Us 0 0 
(P2W= points past week) (PTW= points past week) Terrace, October 25 
High Average Mens High Average Hens Keynote Speaker: Dr. Roslyn Kunin, Economist 
Fern Gagnon 190 Richard Wiebe 195 Also Speaking: Bill Barlee, Minister of Small Business, 
Bill Ross 171 David A~way ~88 Tourism aC~tu~e "Geography  Isn't  Dest iny"  
AI Curte 137 Joey Prevost 175 Luncheon: 12:00pm - l:00pm (Northwest Community "G loba l  Markets" 
Jacob Mantel 117 Cole Stevens 140 College - Rm 2001)) 
Jack Debruyne 116 Christopher Alexander 138 Workshop: l lSpm- 2:45pm • $40 i~,~k~;;:.~:,~.!,~.~:::~,!.:~!~:::~:~;~i!:!i.i.::i~,: ........... . ..... ................. ~ .. ............... 
. : ; ;.~; ~ ~: :%? ~i~i?r~:;t:~..~o::=.~ High Average Ladies High Average Ladies ....o, ~ .......................................................................... 
Oladys.Keeping 172 Michelle Francis 173 Reservations: 635-2063 _ . . . .  
Dorothy Alway 158 Amanda Wiebe 119 ~i~: :~) 
Dolly Roberts 153 Karla Partol 116 
Mary Martin 152 Amanda Cox 95 ~i[ Kitima ~ N0rma LeFrancois 152 Eman 75 K/t imat, October  25 
Men's High Game Flat Men's High Game Flat [ MeetingtChamber°fC°m~erce ~ ( B u s i n e s s  Per Market ing  Your Home Based Business 
Fern Gagnen 604 Richard Wiebe 286 October General Pr ince Rupert,  October  28 
DorothyLadles HighAlwayGame Flat 242 MichelleLadies HighFrancisGame Flat 239 5:30Speaker:&NoCUltureHostBil BarBarl o" ,vam]ster~-" . on of theof SmallYea:~B siness, Tourism To Registerchamber- call LillYof Commerceat Prin  Rupert 
7:00 Dinner 
1-604-624-2296 $20 8:00 AWard Presentation 
• ': " ~.': :~.'/:~,~,:. ~:~ : ..:~ ~,U=~ :;.~,;~::~.×. • 
~r~ econd . ~i~ ~ ....~,:~:~<<.~.~ . . . . . . .  -T =' =ARD ......... Cha Ie t  Restau  ~, J 
- -  v 
This message brought o you by the Second Sheet of Ice Prince Rupert, October 26 
Sociely and the Terrace Standard. Speaker: Dr. Roslyn Kunin, Economist "Introduction To Employee Share Ownership" Seminar 
presented by SKATE "97  Lunche°n: 1-2:00pro" 1-:00pm (Crest M°t°r H°te|) Workshop: l 15pm - 2:45pm " $40 Small Business and Equity Investment Branch ,  r B.C. 
Leservations: 62A-2296 Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture 
and 
~:~...~r~,,.::~:::~.~i The Employee Share Ownership & Investment Assoclatlon 
An open letter to the Second Sheet of lee Society: 
On behalf of the Terrace and District chamber of corn- Smithers, October 24 I---1 PrinceMOndaY'RupertOCtober23"CMc Cent r,5:00pm'7:O0pm'1000 McBidePrinCestreet Rupert.. * . 
merce, we would like to offer our support in your work to " 
expand the Terrace public arena to include a second sheet Speaker: Dr. Roslyn Kunin, Economist ~ Wednesday, October25.5:00pm-7:OOpm, Terrace Northwest Community College, 5331 McConnell Avenue 
Workshop: Lunche n 12:00pro _!5pro -"2:45pm ] 00pm. (Hudson $40 Bay Lodge) I I of ice. [-'---1 Thursday, October26 -5:00pm.7:OOpm, Kitimat 
Riverl0dge Recreation Centre, 654 Columbia Avenue We are very much aware of the growth that has taken Reservations: 847-5072 
place in our city and surrounding areas in.the past 10 years. ~ ~  .................................................................. 
~"<~'~!  ~4>~>i - , . .  ~: :~@~., . -  " '~ :  ~ ~ :~ The arena provides a basic and necessary recreational set'- ~ ~  ~:~:  ~ '  :~<~-~"'".'.'-:~"$! ~ ~ ~ -~ 
vice to our community. It is more than obvious that the Ter- ~ ] ' : ~ "  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ""' 
race arena has been unable to keep pace with the demands 
placed upon it by our growing and changing population. 
• The Terrace and Dmtrict chamber of c~mmeree does offer 
its;~vhole-hearted support in your drive to secure approval ~] I )~/ /~S T B U c ~  ) 
" ' a i id fund ing  for the proposed expansion. 
I f  we can be of any further assistance, please let us know. 
We'll do what we can. k~ .B~,  
:,We wish the society good resu!ts With the upcoming 
X referendum. . ; .i.:i. I , i . .  
.... ;;: ,.: .... ' - Barb Kerr,  
. . . . . .  President. ) M 
~r more information contact Brian Dow~ie at 635-5617 
or write to the Second Sheet, of Ice ,Society, -,'iiii::.:'.i,-'/ili.ii:ilil: :"~i, 
P.O. Box 798,  Terra, e, B.C. V8G 4A|  
....  NNU, :tL . . . .  
| t /W 
, Nv s 1995 "BIG BUCK" C0ntest: 
CRUISE MEXICAN RIVIERA i,i,,i' 
S p o n s o r e d  by :  Northcoast  Ang lers ,  Full Moon Tax idermy = 
and  Twis ted  Horn  Fi lms. :. 
Entry  Fee $25 .00 :  ...... :- :~?/:,.:~<' ~....~.,<,~ . . ,~. " 
WnH CARNIVAL AND UNIGLOBE® 
Terrif ic Va lues  On F ly /Cru ise  Vacat ions  ~ 
7-Day Camival "Fun Shipd'Cruises From Los Angeles To: 
- -  1. Contestants must enter befor, 
Puerto Va l la r la  • Maza l lan  the hunt. 
Cabo San Lucas 
Pick your own vacation date-departures every Sunday, ~ Z. The Big Buck must be taken h 
Nov. 5, 1995 thru April 21, 1996.  ~ B.C. during hunting season. 
Optional land packages available. 3. Only Mule Deer and White T~ 
Deer are eligible. 
All scoring to be held the  afternt 
Dec. 17th at Northcoast Angi( 
Sump)uous dining. Fxciling,Las Vegas-slyle entertain- 
merit. And ,hree of Mexico s most gli,tering gems. ~ .  PR IZES:  
All yours for one low price wilh Jubilee SunWaves 
Holiday - a Canadian Hofidays program available ~ 1ST PRIZE: TIKKA New Generation 30 
[rom UNIGLOBE Travel. ~ Value $900.00 
The Carnival "Fun Ship"Jubilee isa slunnlng, all- . ~ ~ ~  Plus free maun tlngbj/Full 
inclusive floallng resort with an informal flair. The Taxidermy 
Jubilee has il all, ZND PRIZE: Swarovskl Compact Blnoct 
SO Why not bask in lhe golden glow of the Mexican 
Riviera? Callyour local UNIGLOBE Cruise Vacation ~ ,, . lOxZ5 ~ " i i~-i i: ~ i/ 
Con:sul/ant today. ~ -  _ . . Value $740.00 ca~__...,,.=._e f o r ~  ~" ~ : ::::. ~- . :~:  ~..:~ :' :.. ':: 
3RD PRIZE: $100,00  Gi f t  Cert l f l  t 
)]Camival. CmmdiDnHolidays ~ r : : ' ,~  :::~, ~EM=r~,c ,u=u,~F~-  A,~ofv~,~s  Northcoe~t Anglers " ":. ~::.i :,.::,: ~:!.~.!~: c~ • 
• Program may not be combined wilh any other promo)ional offer or dlsoounl. ~ ~ ';/ '\ ' ~ - '~ : ~ ; :, 
Program Is capacily conlrolted. Cerlaln reslricttons opphl, Prices are per person, ~!~'.,: C~:" "~ ' ": ~< ":' "~ ,z. '~i~ 
::  ORTHCOAST"" , , ..........., >""  
double occupency. Prices ronge from CDN$995 to CDN$2,297. depending ~ ~ ~ / ~'Y'adme,..~'%'q : .:, ~'~'~ ........ " 
on durati0n, accommodation, de~rture, cily, and date. Nr and Port Charges: ~ ~LER ~" 
$225, P~e-pald grelollies $77. Ship's reglslry: Liberia. 
For your local UNIGLOBE office, calh . " "  321 : \  " :~  ..... :~ 
orcall 
'Q*~ 3 . 
' "  '--' : ~' := "': rv }' ~ ;: ": ~ i in Hunting &Fishm.g:%>~.~ 
means better personal s~rvice. : . Y :,,f~-Y:!.: ;.':;.~'~;. ~: ~ '~: - ; : ,~.~, : . . . . ,  
I '  
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ACTION AD RATES 
.638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 RM. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
(If a Holldey Monday Deadline isThursday st 5 p.m.) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or  Monday, the  deadline Is Thursday at 5 
p.m, for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE, 
TERRACE, B,C;V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either 
cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your 
VISA or MastercaJ'd number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
20 words or less. 
1 insertion - $5.00 
3 insertions - $12.00 
6 insertions - $15.00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10.39 per column Inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
11,90 per •column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, includes I photo• 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22.83 for 3 inches 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad In the weekend edit ion of 
the Skeena Marketplace, 
: OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
AND MORE ADDED AS NEEDED 
10. Real Estate 180 Pets 
20 Mobi le Homes 190 L ives tock  
30 For Rent.  200 Farmers Market 
40 Commerc ia l  Space 210 Garage Sa!es 
For Rent ' 220 Lost  and Found 
50 Wanted to Rent  230  Personals  
60 For Rent Misc • : • 24()  Births'  
70 For Sale Misc :: : :~ :250 Card of Thanks 
S0Wanted i i sc  : : !  !~'; 1260:!n iemor ium 
85 To Give Away " : "  !:~:i":~*270:ObitUaries '~ 
90 Cars Fo i ;Sa le  . . / :  : 280Bus iness  Services 
100 Trucks For Sa le :" -  : !  : q :290 Bus  Opportun ties 
110 Aircraft --, " ,  ~ 300 Help  Wanted 
120 Recreat ion Veh ic les  " ..... 3 i  0 Careers . . . .  
40 .  COMMERCIAL  
SPACE FOR RENT ' 
- . • , ,  . 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobi les  
50Boats  and 'Marine . . . .  
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
320 Work Wanted 
330Not ices  
340 Legal  Notices 
170 Farm Machinery" 
The .Terrace Standard reserves the:rlght o classify ads •under appropriate 
headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
Tha Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial 
HUman Rights Act to discriminate on ,the basis of children, marital status and 
employmem When placing "For Rent:. ads. Landlords can state a no-smoklng ! 
preference . . . . .  : ...... 
Tha'~TerraceStandard reserves theoright o-revise; edit,-classffy, or-reject any ~ 
advertisement and to retain eny answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service; and to repay the.customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
r 
Box replies on ~'Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 ~ays of expiry of an 
advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received, Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid 
loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 
30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by ths advertissr for only one incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space oocupled by the incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that there shall be ne liability in any event greater than the amount 
paid for such advertising. 
3 BEDROOM house for sale 1500 sq. 
it, on 5 acres on the Skeena River 
24x36 wired shop and fruit trees. By 
appointment only 638-2099 $169,000. 
48 ACRES for sale• Across from 
Finning, Houston. Two titles. Good 
price 847-8981. 
5.5 ACRES; 1500 sq. ft. house; 32 ft. 
x 40 ft. workshop; 11x12 ft, storage 
shed, fenced and cross-fenced. 
$65,000. Approximately 120 acres; 
hydro, telephone, well treed but no 
merchantable timber, $50,000. Call: 1- 
604-696-3310. 
962 SQ. ft. 3 bedroom home on 1/3 
acre (in Thornhill) new deck carpets, 
roof. Asking $99,500. Call 635-4170 or 
649-5062 (cedarvale) at 8:00 am or 
10:30 am, 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 2573 sq. 
it, 4 br, 3 storey home 12 miles east of 
Burns Lake. Full basement, 7 
appliances, garage, landscaped, great 
well, boat dock, Swimming area 12 
mile east. 692-7061. 
CABIN ON 1 acre lot in two mile, 
$14,900 abe. 847-6165. 
COPPERSIDE ESTATE. Four 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, full basement 
and a large lot with fruit trees makes 
this the perfect family home, $139,900. 
Call 638-8166. 
DOUBLE WIDE with 3 bedrooms on 
large fenced lot In Granisle, Has a 
beautiful view of lake. 1-604-697-2991. 
FOR SALE A-frame home with full 
baement in ThornhtiL 4 bdrm, 2 bth, 
large garage/workshop. Large walk-in 
pantry 7 refinished wraparound deck. 
Detached rental suite. Large, 
attractively landscaped lot, F/S, W/D 
negotiable. $167,500.00. No vendors 
Serious enquires only. Call for appt: 
638-0364. 
FOR SALE by owners - 1200 sq. ft. 
split level, mountain view. 4 bdrm., 3 
bathrooms, large modern kitchen, with 
island. Outdoor jecuzzl, satellite dish, 
alarm system, central vacuum, & 
assemble mortgage, $179,900, By 
apolntment only. 638-1477, 3915 
Kalum St, 
HOUSE FOR sale (Churchhlll Drive) 
1240 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, central vac, 
dishwasher, all blinds, built-in china 
cabinet, 2 gas fireplaces, fully 
landscaped & cement patio, Asking 
$159t500 635.766,9. , , 
LOOKING FOR properly acres or 
la,r~e lot. 635-5160. 
IMMACULATE FAMILY home. View 
lot. Mountain Vista Drive. 2200 plus 
sq. ft. 3 bathrooms, 5 bedrooms, 
20x16 shop decorated and 
landscaped. $166,500. 635-0830. 
MUST SELL 1982 14x70 mobile on 
1/2 acre, Carport, addition, nat. gas, 
comes with 5 appliances, Fully 
landscaped. Asking $95,000 abe. 635- 
9540 leave messacle. 
REDUCED! TOTALLY renovated 2 br 
home new kitchen, new bathroom with 
skylight, new flooring, 2 sundecks, n/g 
fireplace, large lot, quiet 
nelghbourhood 4514 Grahame Ave. 
$92,900• 638-0488. 
SPACIOUS FAMILY home for sale, 4 
years old. Excellent location on quiet 
cul-de-sac in Horseshoe area: 5002 
Cole Ave. Close to schools and 
downtown• 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
sunken living room with gas fireplace, 
dining room, large family room.- 
Skylights, Extensive solid oak cabinets 
in well designed kitchen, Double 
garage. Brick driveway. Large storage 
shed, Vinyl siding and windows. Fully 
fenced yard., Complete protection with 
Tolsec Security System. Selling 
privately for $205,000• Call 635-7982 
for an appointment to view this lovely 
home, Available Immediately. 
SUMMERLAND ONE year old - 3 
bedroom, 2000 sq. ft. condo with fully 
developed basement and 2 balconies, 
Includes 3 quality appliances and 
many upgrades, Centrally located, 
Asking $129,500, Call (604)494-0486• 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
2410 Pear Street 
Thursday, Oct. 19/95 
7 pm - 9 pm 
Hosts 
Rusty & Bert Ljungh 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 
638-0371 or 
635-5754 
f 
CTION ADS 
14X70 MOBILE 3 bdrm front living 2 BEDROOM house (downt(~wn 
New Home, Just Completed. 
4637 Scott Ave. 
Horseshoe Location 
Close To Schools & Shopping 
3 Bedroom; Bt-level 
Main Floor 1078 Sq. R. 
635-2256 
NEW HOUSE 
BENCH LOCATION 
1300 sq. ft. 
635-7410 
 LCOME 
" WAGON 
. • .• SINC'~ 1930 
Your We~come Wagon 
Hostesses  for  
Terrace, B.C.  a re :  
E la ine  635-3018 
Tan is  635-6459 
F ranc ine  635-2688 
Ne l la  635-1605 
G i l l i an  635-3044 
If you have moved to 
Terrace or have just 
had a new baby, or 
are getting married, 
just give one .of:us a:: 
: -~: I '~ '........ '" :', ',I .~. r,. ~:,:,;:~:~ 
NRS VENTURA REALTY ..,.~.~-~ 
AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER 
CHARACTER HOME 
- Recently renovated 
- New kitchen (Cabinets, Flooring) 
- New cedar siding 
- New 32'x24' wired, insulated shop 
- Situated in private 1 acre 
Usted exclusive 
$134,900,00 
SOUTHSIDE STARTER, 
- Private setting 
- Natural gas h.eat 
- Natural gas hot water 
- Quick poaseslon possible 
Usted MLS 
$8 ,ooo.oo 
To view eilherof these homes call: 
Lynda Boyce 
T , 
Of f i ce :  635-6142 
Pager :  638 .3063 j 
NRS VENTURA REALITY (1994) LTD. 
An Independent Member Broker 
3226 River Drive 
$269,500 MLS 
Investment Property  
This modern building is 
extremely flexible for retail, 
service or commercial use. It 
has tremendous potential for 
almost any facet of business, 
C~ W 1-ton capacity crane. 
4902 Hall iwel l  Avenue 
REDUCED MLS 
Ideal Fami ly  Home 
Located on the bench close 
to Uplands School. Fully 
finished basement, fireplace 
in living room, sundech off 
dining room, 4 bedrooms, 
garage plus 16'x42' heated 
shop. 
Call DERICK KENNEDY 
Office: 636.6142 Home: 635.3042 
Pager: 638-3024 _~ 
rm, open kitchen, dining rm, new 
carpet, blinds, skirting and porch. 
Frtdge, stove, washer, dryer. $33,000. 
635-0892, 
1976 (14X70) 3 bedroom mobile 
home; six appliances, new asphalt 
roof; excellent condition. $22,000 
delivered. Also, 1982. (14X70) 3 
bedroom; front living room; patio 
doors; like new condition. $28,000. 
Delivered. Call: 1-604-698.7919. 
1979 14' wide M,H. Asphalt roof, 4 
appliances. Excellent shape $21,500. 
1976 M.H. :14' wide, 4 appliances, 
central air very clean $t8,900; Free 
delivery. Phone anytime 306-694- 
6282. 
1983 14X70 mobile home: 4 
appliances, greenhouse, Lot size 
80x120,'Located in Copper Estates, 
Phone 635.7401. 
ACT FAST won't last great deal. 
Completely renovated 1974 Safeway 
14x68 2-3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 
appliances. Delivered to Burns Lake 
$17,400. Ph: 403-470-8000. 
KERMODE PARK manufactured 
home sales featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight scales. 
635-5350 or 635-3120. Dr6pqn & take 
b look. 
MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14' 
Wide. Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing 
for estimate, 847-8986. 
VALUE-PRICED double-wlde 26x48, 
'3-bedroom, 1,1/2 baths, ,5 appliances. 
Cathedral ceiling, beautiful floor plan. 
Delivered to Burns Lake for only 
$38,900.00. Phone (403)470-8000. 
1 BEDROOM aparment. Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site 
management. Downtown Iocatlon. 
Sorry, no pets. Call 638-7725. 
References resulted. 
2 BEDROOM rental unit in a 4 plex, 
Available, Nov. 1. Damage deposit & 
reference required• No pets. Phone 
635-2932. $525.00, 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse c/w 
fridge/stov@tSuitable for proffesslonal 
couple. No pets: References required. 
Ph. 635-3796. 
3 BEDROOM executive home located 
on almost two acres of  land. 3 app, 
ensuite, walk in closet, two car garage, 
basement, ng heat', no pets, ref, req. 
$1000/per month• Available Nov. 1, 
638,0797 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'3"~'BEDROOM ~ uppefr,~tp~rtmeht of
~ffo"md~lGcbt~d,in the" R~)rdbsh'o~e',~latgb 
back yard, :fire place, C.~......5,:'appllancee, 
$850 per month. •Includes utilities. 
Available Nov. 1. No pets, ref. req., 
638-0797. 
3 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 bath, executive 
duplex. 2 fireplaces, built In vacuum, 
alarm system, 2 decks. NO PETSI 
Avail. Nov. 1. $1000 per/me for appt, 
to view 638-8084. 
3BD HOUSE for rent in Jackpine 
Flats• Nov. 15/95. $750.00 ruth. 635- 
3940. 
APPUCATIONS BEING taken for 
mobile home space (Thornhill area), 
available,immediately. Light duties in 
Lieu of Rent. Send paricUlars to P.O. 
Box 292, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6. 
FOR RENTer lease 1000.6000 sq. ft. 
"pdme office or retail space. 
Reasonable and negotiable rent, on 
main street, (Lakelse Ave.), main floor 
- prime location - suitable for retail and 
office. Ph. 638-0555. '" 
LAKELSE LAKE cottage for 
daily/weekly rental, Near Furlong Bay 
& Mt. Layton Hot Springs. Has shower, 
complete kitchen & dock. Ph. 798- 
2496. 
LOOKING FOR a quiet, non-smoking 
roommate to share furnished house, 
$400.00 per month (Includes utilities), 
Call 635-0862. 
ONE & two bedroom duplexes for rent. 
Both new carpet & new paint. $350.00 
& $475.00/ utilities not included, no 
pets, on Queensway Drive, Call 632- 
2540 to view, Available Nov, 1/95. 
ROOM & board available immediately 
In Thomhiti area. Working person only, 
Phone 635-1553. 
ROOM FOR Rent for working female 
or student. Includes kitchen/ laundry 
facilities. All utilities and access to 
computer. Available Oct. 10/95. (Close 
to downtown), Call 635-9067. 
ROOM FOR rent, for student or 
working female. Furnished private 
bathroom. Kitchen & Laundry facilities 
available. Leave messaqe 635-3927, 
WANTED GARDENING enthusiasts to 
rent emaculate two bedroom home 
with self-contained basement suite. 
Whole house $1,300.00 per month. 
Plus $650.00 damage deposit or will 
rent separetely, non-smokers, no pets. 
References required. Available Nov. 1 
or Nov. 15 or Dec. 1, Call 635-2116. 
"THE VERDICT  IS INI"  
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINT 
632-4899 ~ BEST PLACE 
TO L IVE  
location) No pets. Available Nov. 1st, 
Call 638-7725. References required. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1" & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-5968 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O.A,C,} 
Limited Time Offer! 
Our 'Guests' will receive: 
• Mature Adult Oriented Apartment 
Uving 
~Free Cable TV (inst. incl.) 
,Free Heat, Hot Water & Heated 
Storage 
• Appliances & New Venetian Blinds 
(incl, coin laund.ry.facilitiesOn 
premises), i 
,References required, i 
FORAP 01NTME  TOV   II 
632-2822 
FOR RENT. Retail or office space. 524 
sq. ft. air conditioned. Good location 
4644 Lazelle Ave. available 
Immediately ph. 635-3475. 
,  NHniT hlil t 
FAMILY OF 3 looking for 2-3 bedroom 
home in country or Thornhill. Call 635- 
3280. 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 bedroom 
ilouse preferrably in town. References 
available. Call 635-6467. 
NEED 2 or 3 bdrm. trailer or house to 
- rent by responsible person with pets. 
In or out of town. Sandi at 638-6398, 
ORDER NOW for spring 1996, your 
custom manufactured home. Roor 
plans and option lists and pdces 
available. Call Gordon 636-1182. 
PROF. COUPLE with one child 
looking for two or three bedroom home 
to rent on the bench Nov. 1st. Call 
• 635"2519. . • 
SEEKING TO rent 1200 sq. ft. well 
maintained 3 bedroom home w/ 
appliances & fences yard for Nov• 1. 
Professional couple with 2 children 
non smokers, non partying, no pets, 
will keep very clean & do yard work. 
Excellent references, call 638-1814. 
PRIVATE REC/bedroom bath $400.00 
a month $200,00 damage deposit, 
. Avaibalbelmmedlately635-5542. 
WANTED TO rent. Large heated shop 
big enough for 30' motorhome & 
fullsize pickup. Call 635-8482. 
(BC AUCTIONS) Horse & Tack Sale 
Sunday, November 5/95. Sale starts 
11:30 am. McLean Rd. Quesnel, BC. 
Consiqnments welcome. 992-9325. 
10 USED bathtubs for stock 
watering/feeding, for cabins, of flower 
beds. 1-604-692-3722• Call anytime, 
Let it rinql 
1995 JONSERED 630 very 10w usage. 
Comes with 2 bars, 5 new chains• Saw ..... 
is in immaculate condition• $650 firm. 
638-1839. : : 
BEEF, LAMB & pork for sale. Locally 
grown. Excellent quality. Call for 
prices. Harnbtin Farms. 845-2090 or 1- 
800-665-6992, 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groove, 4 side,' 3/4 In. thick, 12 in. , 
longer• Rustic grade $3,10 per sq, ft. :: - 
Clear grade $4.15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworklnq• 1-695-6616. " "~ 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS - at barga in  :?:'- 
pricesl Host a Pig Tales book display 
and receive discounts and free books 
Call Debbie: 635-2925. 
DELl FAST food equipment u . . . . .  
yrs. Broaster pressure deep 
warmer, breader pkg• Holman 
oven, warmer, menu pkg., 8 hq 
cream freezer, 8 ft. Dell 
benches, tables, etc. 845-2612. 
DOUBLE DIAMOND Tack & Trailers 
Fall Sale: Oct• 20 & 21 from 9:30 am - 
5:30 pm. Lots of instore 
Located off highway 16 - 2 
Buck Rats Rd. Houston. Phq 
7989, 
DOUBLE SNOWMOBILE dc 
frame. Fits old style GMC. Good 
condition• $400. Also for sale an 
insulted canopy with double rear 
doors; front sliding window; screened 
side windows & curtains. Call Houston 
1-604-845-2890 (days)• 
ELECTRIC CLASSICAL guitar 
Takamine with Hardshell case. 
Excellent condition $300.00• Phone 
635-2907. 
FOR SALE - 1 fiat bed scanner new - 
used only once $500.00. Bob 635- 
6659. 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. Trades 
welcome. Now dealing In Takamlne . . . . . .  !:~ ~ 
Bill's Guitar Shop• 632-4102• Cal l  ~ 
today. Fax 639-9879• 
KENMORE SIDE by side •dge. 
Freezer 33 1/4" x 65". Priced to sell 
$400.00 abe. 638-1369 or view at 
Misty River tackle. 
KITCHEN TABLE & 4 chairs like new• 
$140.00. Also, new oak Dlningroom 
table & 4 chairs, $225.00. Call, 635- .  
3331, Priced to sell. 
COMMERCIAL  SPACE FOR 
LEASE IN K IT IMAT 
PRIME LOCATION 
The Snow Val ley Savings Credit  Union has for lease in its 
new building prime retail space for immediate occupancy. 
The area for lease is 1843 square feet  adjoining the Credit 
Union next door  to the new library, bordering the City Centre 
park area, 
This is an ideal location for any retail enterprise. 
For more  in format ion,  contact  Aust in  Byrne, Genera l  
Manager,  639-9391. 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
WE WORK TOGETHER FOR YOUI 
Joyce  F ind lay  She i la  Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
$259,000 MLS 
GO JUMP IN THE LAKE ',, 
Lake shore living . . . can be 
yours to enjoy year round. 100 
feet of beach, easy care 
landscaped yard, a brand new 
deck and dock. Two bedrooms, 
one bath, large open area 
kitchen/dining and l ivingroom. 
$259,900 MLS 
ONLY THE BEST ADDRESSED 
PEOPLE... Live in this area. 
LOCATION, LOCATION 
Outstanding qualily 
Colours are neutral 
All the best features 
Tans of room- 6 bdrms - 3 baths 
IlJs available now 
Only one year old 
Now . . .  call Joyce or Sheila 
ii: •i:~:::::i::•:: :!! ~:~ 
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LARGE BLAZE King wood burning 
stove with built-in fan. Phone 632- 
3802, 
LARGE SATELLITE. Dish. w/remote. 
$1000,00, 10 hp air compressor, 
:. $3500.00 obo. Call 635-9171 after 5 
' " :  pm. 
LIGHT PLANT- 7 1/2 kw Duetz Diesel 
iGer~btator $3500.798-2235. 
MORICE, RIVER Custom Meat 
! cUttirlgi::". Need beef/sheep/pork SHOPPERS ,,~ff,~ ART processed? Wecan help; Cut & wrap 
wild game too. Book in yur animal(s) 
.• soon, 1012 Dungate Drive, Houston. 
" ~. Ca 1 845-2133 cr 1-800-665-6992. 
:; i: NOTICE TO advedlsers and readers: 
/ iWheh'~purchasing alrfare through 
p[Ivate~l~adles please be aware that 
' ali'llne~x~cbmpar+ies may ask for 
alOi~'0prlate : ! dentification when 
~': '/r boarding and may deny boarding 
.•PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 
!fS~ds,~ij0ey shacks, garages and 
snowroofs over trailers. Phone DIrk 
• ; . -  ~Bakker 638-1768 eveninos. 
/RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT? 2) 
DiSplay case/counter coolers - approx. 
~4'X2'x2 $800 each, 1) Robot Coupe 
.fo0d pr0cessoi' c/w all attachments. 
$6..50..1 ) Sanyo ECR165, cash register 
~$200,'i" 1)++ Commercial Vita mixer/ 
blender $250. Phone 635-5531. 
RETAIL FIXTURES. Mohogany table 
i&wa i  units. 2'x4 power smart lights. 
~6 View 638.1162 Colin or Rob. 
I~ROLAND HP100 ele}:trlc piano & 
i~stand .With r damper pedal volume 
Control, tot]ch.t0ne, key transpose 4 
~s~unds mldi & earphone outets 76 
~kevs $1,000 00 OBO. VGC 635-7403. 
SOLD•OAK table and chars 40" 
:rGund~With pedestal base. 1 extra leaf 
;fin mlnt c0nditlonu $1000 f rm Ant que 
=/.wardrobe with 2 arge cubb0rd doors. 
i ~ Excellent ~Condit on $400 f rm Oak 
f V#neer ~computer desk w/hutch, Has 
~'~i~pulliiout keyboard tray $150 firm. 40 
~J/2"x32".plcture with blue & green 
/;Jllles. White •wood frame. Phone 632. 
~ !f7962 View in Terrace 
uii:wavne 632-0046 after 6:00 ~m, 
: ..... :::VENISON =FOR sale: Buthered to your 
~f , -  order Ca :Houston 1-604-845-2891 
L ~<•+ 
I Tupperwure i 
I K REN I 
I S3 78 0 
I ~ . . . . . .  :.:+.:++,~,-,u .,+ ua  I 
i 
6' Dispiay Cooler 
-new compressor & fan 
Make us an offer we 
can't refuse! 
638-1369 
or view at 
Misty River Tackle 
DELl/POP COOLER 
*New mmpress0r &(ondensor unil 
Priced to sell 
638-1369 
or v iew at 
Misty River Tackle 
• WANTED TO buy used railroad ties 
for a retaining wall Need at least 50. 
Please call 1-604-698.7627. 
WANTED TO buy. Experienced golf 
balls. Will buy 100 - 100,000. 1-604- 
655-1373, 
WANTED: A used Snowboard, 
W/bindings suitable size for a 12 year 
old, Ph. 635.4238. 
• WOULD THE person who bought a 
'pair of "Jochle childrens shoes size 
19" at mum's place closing out sale. I 
have two right feet & you have two left. 
Please call me & we can swap a foot. 
638-1456. 
90. CARS FOR SALE 
1980 GMC Van. Factory Day camper. 
Good mechanical. Offers. Call 635- 
6246, after 5 iom. 
1981 CHEV, Malibu Classic 305, V8, 
Auto, 2dr, vg rubber, plus 4 winters on 
rims. Very clean, $2900 obo, 638- 
1008. 
1984 TOYOTA Supra 5 spd, fully 
loaded, Michelin tires, excellent 
runnlnq cond t on~ $4000. 635-5291. 
1985 CHEVROLET Chevette - New 
shocks, tires, brakes, battery, clutch. 
Re-built beatings. Carborator, 
excellent running condition. Great on 
Gas. $1500.00 obo 638-7972. 
1985 CHRYSLER 5th Avenue. $3700. 
1989 Dodge Colt. $3000, Call 638- 
0005. 
1986 CHEVROLET Spectrum, 4 door 
Sedan, Standard Transmission, am/frn' 
cassette. Great tittle run a bout for just 
$2,995.00, Call 638-8173 dlr# 9662. 
1986 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta. Turbo, 
diesel, roof rack, am/fro cassette In 
mint condition, standard transmission. 
$5200. Call 638-0732. 
1987 PONTIAC Grand Prix. Excellenl 
running order. Asking $3000. Call 635- 
6275. 
1988 +CHEW. corsica 4 dr- Sedan, 
standard Iranmisslon, am/fro cassette, 
excellent family car for Just $3,495.00. 
Call 638-8173 dlr# 9662. 
1988 DODGE Caravan Standard 
excellent condition. Quick sale $5,950 
obo. 639-9323. Ask for Mike. 
1988 FORD mustang 2.3 Litre. fule 
Injected. 120,000 kin. Asking $3500 
obo. 1979 Pinto, Runs good winter 
tires. $300 638.1822. 
1988 FORD Mustang LX hatch back. 
Auto. trans, air, tilt, cruise. Door locks, 
$3800. OBO. Call 639-7725 or 639- 
9573, 
1988 PLYMOUTH dark blue Grand 
Voyager Le Van. P.S., P.B., deluxe 
interior, 120,000 kml excellent 
condition, V6 engine. Must sell 635- 
5268. 
1990 CHEVROLET Corsica, standard 
transmission, V6 engine, air 
conditioning, cruise control 60,000 
km's only $8495.00. Call 638-8173 
dlr# 9662. - ' " 
1991 VOLKSWAGEN Golf 4 door, 
diesel, P.S, P,B., fully adjustable 
seats, roofrack, extra set of rims, 
headlight Drotectors, 90,000 km, silver, 
635-5268. 
1992 CHEVROLET Cavalier 2 dr 
coupe, automatic, am/fro cassette, 
nice clean car. Fully serviced, 44,000 
kin's, a qreat deal at $8.995,00. 
1994 PONTIAC Sunbird, automatic, 
alrconditioning, anti lock brakes, still 
on warramy. Hurry wont last at only 
$10,995.00. Call 638-8173 dlr# 9662. 
1979 FORD pick-up Isuzu Diesel. 
Motor 149,000 kin, c/w box liner, 
canopy, no rust, standard 4 speed, 
gets 40 miles per gallon, $3900 obo. 
Call 638-0732. 
1954 BRONCO 4x4 full size 300 good 
running condition. New carpet & parts 
needs some work & paint. $3500.00 
obo. 635-3331 Gord. Priced to sell. 
1986 FORD 3/4 ton. E~ended cab. 
6.9 Utre diesel. Auto transmission. 
90,000 km. Asking $7000. Calr624- 
3133. 
1987 JIMMY 2 tone red/gray auto, 
4x4, cruise, p/w, running boards, ski 
rack. Good condition. $8000. Call 632- 
6726. ' 
1989 FORD 3/4 ton on propane and 
gas, automatic, 6 cylinder, Low km on 
motor, Asklnq $6,000. Call 624-3133. 
1990 FORD 250, 300, 6 cyl, 4wd, 
Excellent condition. $10,900 OBO. 
1952 350 GMC..1/2 t, ps/pw, p.b., tilt, 
$2500, 1-604-692.3143. 
1990 TOYOTA extr,~ cab SR5 4x4, V6, 
excellent condition, 4 extra studded 
tires on rims, sunroof, canopy? 
bedliner, asking $14,900 obo. 846- 
9554. 
1991 ALL wheel drive Plymouth 
Voyager, 7 passenger, alrconditlonlng, 
cruise control, am/fm cassette, enjoy 
the comfort and safety of AWD this 
winter. Only $13,995.00. Call 638. 
8173 dlr#9662. 
1991 CHEV. sl0 extended cab pick 
up, V6 engine, standard transmission, 
am/fro cassette, only 64,000 k, just In 
time for winter $9,995.00, Ca11638- 
8'173 dlr#9662. 
1991 F250 XL 4x4 regular cab. 
Excellent condition with low km Full 
aluminum box liner. Many options, 
$14,700 obo. Call 638-8524.~ 
1991 FORD Expmrer. 100,000 km 
4x4, standard, 6 seat belts, call 1-604- 
624-5928, $17,700. 
1992 FORD Explorer 2 dr sport 4x4. 
low kms. Excellent shape. Must sell, 
$18,500 obo 847-2972: 
1992 FULL size Bronco 4x4, 
alrconditiontng, auto mart, tilt steering, 
cruise, V8 for towing, clearance price 
$17,995. Call 638-8173 dlr#9662. 
1993 GMC fuli size, shortbox, 
extended cab 4x4, automatic, 
airconditionlng, cruise controL, this is a 
nice clean truck just what you're 
looking for, only $23,995,00. Call 638- 
8173 dlr# 9662. 
1983 FORD motorhome self 
contained, sleeps 6, 30,000 original 
miles. Good condition. Reasonable 
priced at $18,000. 695-6334 Burns 
Lake. 
1989 RUSTLER 24ft. travel trailer. 
$11,500 In excellent condition. Also, 
1991 F150 Ford XLT Lariat Supercab. 
Lots of extras. $17,500. 685-4672. 
1989 14 ft. Bonalr Travel Trailer sleeps 
2 adults end. has chlldrena bunk. 
1984 MAZDA GLC LX 4 door car Frldge stove, furnace toilet& shower 
.... ,.~v~ . . . .  ; ~ : ,,=.~ - . -  fu '.ewnng 2 prOpane tanks'and 2 ' un e l  gray, sunroof, =.+sere, au[o, s+ae "1 e~ ' ...... + " 1 " ~:  - ' " 
:~ + + ~i800 firm pk^,,a n~= 4~n~ ~,wer' 6 : p r +,zr s;.;.=ms unit le in,exc611ent 
' " ' " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  sha e - I  " ' nm  ' p . -' ease call 638,8492 evenings, 
. nl i I l l .  . . . .~. " $7800 OBO,  .' . 
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1989 BIG Foot camper 11,5. Fully 
winterized, e.C. and a 1990 F-250 
Ford 4x4 54,000 kin. Fully wired for 
camper. Cruise control & a/c. 
$23,600,00. Will sell camper 
separately for $10,500. 638.0072, 
1994 19' Terry Travel T.rai!er complete 
with rear bedroom awning, large 
fridge, 4-burner stove with oven. 
Sleeps 5 like new $14,500. Phone 
635-7466. 
1994 DODGE Caravan. 7 passenger 
auto, air, dual airbags, running boards. 
28,000 kin, Emerald Green. Ex, Con. 
$17,000.00 obo. 1-604-695-6674. 
1994 - 400 Yamaha Kodiak 4x4 ATV; 
with 2,000 pound winch and 4 super 
swamper tires. Call: Houston; 645. 
3511 (Tony), 
1991 550 EXT Special. Mt. Bars, 
snowskins, piped/poded. New clutch. 
$4000.00 obo. 1-604-692-7075 leave 
messaqe 
1992 WILDCAT very low km. Ported, 
polished, piped, 1 1/4" paddles ski 
skins and cover. $7000.00 firm Uke 
new condition. Burns Lake 1-604-695- 
6653 eve. 
1993 EXT 550 EFI Arctic Cat, ski 
skins, paddles, cover, handwarmer's. 
Excellent condition, low mileage, 
$5,500. Call 635-3280. ob0; 
1993 POLARIS XLTSpeclal; excellent 
condition. Many ex~as. $6,000, 604- 
692-7115, Bums Lake. 
1993 THUNDERCAT 900. 1,300 
miles. Shod track, skins, hitch, very 
good shape. $5800 OBO. 847-6179 or 
847-9935. 
1993 V-max 600, & 1 1/4 track 
mountain bar, cover, ski-skins. Only 
1100 km. As Now $7000 obo. 635- 
4889. 
16 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT, 55 hp 
Evinrude, 4 hp Johnson, full canopy, 
fuel tanks, lifeJackets, paddles, anchor, 
water-skis, towrope, rodholders. Good. 
condition. $3,950. 635-5327. 
21' MARATHON beaver craft. 
Aluminum River Boat. 350 .olds, 
berkley Jet, two topsl tr~iler.Will trade 
for -larger. or smaller•river:, boat.. Call 
847-5284 Smithers. -. ~ - 
24' SANGSTER 188 merc I.B. rero 
has on rebuild motor & leg; hull sound 
& clean, bulk head stove, sink Ice box, 
head. $10,000 firm. 632-4810. 
LIKE NEW 1992 20 ft, welded 
• aluminum river boat on 1992 trailer 
130 hp. Yamaha w/ yet & leg & 9.8 
merc. w/E.Z, steer, D.S. V,H.F. etc. 
Asking $21,500. Phone 635-5371 aft. 
6 pm. 
SIBERIAN PUPPIES, georgous black 
& white, blue eyes, prestige Canadian 
maple leaf markings on forehead, 
pedigreed. 3 only bred for love & 
loyalty, companionship. (tough of 
class) 635-3772. 
CATTLE FOR sale .week old Holstein 
bull calves $80. 3 weaned Holstein 
strs. $150, 20 bred hlefers 900-1000 
Ibs. Preg. checked Hereford, Sim. X 
bred Hereford bull. Ph. 846-9158. No 
Sunday calls. 
EMUS EMUSEmus, chicks of 1995, 
bonded pairs of 1994; blood sexed, 
reasonably priced. Also Akita pups. 
694-3789', 
FALL PRODUCTION sale. Broke 
'horses. Young stock. Warmbolld 
crosses. Drafts. Phone for list, Saddle 
tramp ranch. 1-604-694.3521. 
LIMOUSIN COWS - Heifers - Bulls by 
toip A.I, Sires. Also 4-H prospects. 
Kerr's Umousln 946-5392. 
ONE WILKINS men stock 2 horse 
angle trailer. New rubber. New mats, 
recent • paint. Excellent condition. 
Selling price $4000. Call 567-9813, 
Vanderhoof. ' 
PIGS FOR sale, Ready for butcher. 
Leave a messaqe at798-2214. 
POT BELLY pigs, Ready for sale in 
two 'weeks (Oct, 251. Leave a 
message at 798-2214. 
REG, FULL blood Umousin Bull 3yr, 
o1~1. Ralt~r broke very gentle $~300.00 
OBO. Early morning or late evening. 1- 
604.696-3278. 
REGISTERED HEREFORD hejfers for 
sale. Bred to calve between Feb. 15.  
March 15, 1996, Please call 846-5494. 
Peter and Anneke Gattiker. 
REINING QUARTER Horse for sale. 
Registered ten year old Sorrel gelding 
shown at heritage classic shows in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan and will 
be shown at Sask. Stakes and Futurity 
on October 21/22 in Moose Jaw. 
Reining, western riding, barrel racing, 
trail - he wins wherever he goes and is 
also a good heading horse: Sired by 
Watch Joe Leo Bar (Two-eyed Jack 
breeding) out of a King-bred - Asking 
$7000. (204) 236-4428 Highmoor 
Bros. Ltd,, Bowman, Manitoba. 
" MUTTON FOR sale $1.25 per pound 
dressed. 638-0633. 
; ~-2201 LOST iAND+~.  •- 
i; ;; ,i FOUND;: :. i:+il.;;;i 
- . - . ,  . . .  ; .  ~ : ' !  . " - . :  . . , 
LARGE BLACK male long hair dog, 
found Oct, 5 at the Inn of the West. 
Seen jumping out of a pick-up truck 
between 1 & 2 pro, If yours call 635- 
5382 after 6 Pm. 
LOST 1 roans wedding band, Reward 
offered. 963-9735. 
LOST NEAR Centennial 6chool,'Black 
Cat with white, face, feet, belly, 
whiskers, & heel patches. Answers to 
Willy 635-7395. 
STOLEN OVER Thanksgiving 
weekend. New 272 Husky Powersaw 
c/w 22" bar to 3/8 full chain, Also taken 
a pair of buckinq Dents. 638-0272. 
DIAL A Doll Escod Service. Now 
available 24 hrs. females, males 1O's 
only. Call now, 1-800-910-9929, 
EXECUTIVE LACE Escods - available 
24 hours. 635-1587, Servicing Kitimat 
till midnight. 
FUN-LOVING couple seeking active 
you~ig lady between 20-35 for outings 
and possible relationship, which may 
lead to communal living. Reply to: 
"Three's Company" c/o P.O. Box 486, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 4B5. 
HERBALIFE:. INDEPENDANT 
Distributor, Lose weight with nutritious 
guaranteed products. To place an 
order or for information on your own 
business call: 845-7190. 
HOT SINGLES (-rerrace)l Avalts your 
call 1-900-451-3560, ext. 1285. $2.99 
per minute. Must be 18 years. Procall 
602-954-7420, 
IF ALCOHOL Is the •problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS. Phone 635-6533. 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES is there 
something about • the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know 
what it is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
message. 
PSYCHICS KNOW alll Love, money, 
futural ~ 1-900-451-3530 ext. 1185 
$3.99 per minute. Must' be 18 years. 
Procall 602-954-7420. 
SINGLE MATURE man, financially 
secure •looking for female. Offer his 
beautiful new house in exchange for 
companionship. Reply to file#26 c/o 
Terrace Standard. 
• SWAYING PALMS, warm breezes, 
white sandy beaches - if you're 
planning a Caribbean vacation for 
January and don't want to pay singles 
surcharge rate - rm looking for a 
fern ale traveling companion - reply to 
Box 35 c/o The Terrace Standard 
4647, Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
3Z9. 
Fall Blast Out Sale 
LAST CHANCE FOR 95 
ONLYTHREE LEFT 
SAVE / SAVE/SAVE/ 
1995 27.50KANAGAN 5th WHEEL 
WITH A 12' FOOT SLIDE OUT - 
Loaded with options. REG. 
$37,688.00. FALL SALE $33,527.00 
Save over $4,000.00 
1995 25.50KANAOAN 5TH WHEEL 
BUNK MODEL - Sleeps sight with 
lots of options. Rag.Price $25,105.00 
FALL SALE $22,600.00 
1995 OKANAGAN 8 FOOT 9" 
CAMPER;-Self contained with 4 
hydraulic jacks. Reg. price 
$13,885.00. Fall Sale Price 
$12,885.00 
COME DOWN AND HAVE A LOOK, 
ASK US ABOUT OUR IN HOUSE 
FINANCING, 
SHOPPERS~ARI  
5412H~ghway:16.West:. 
++" ,,'.i~ +{++M,m:b++~+++p+++~;+~+ ~ ~.~ ;+,:+:+#~:-F~?~}+++j~+i+++:++i~++{ 
We're Here to Help. = 
. . . .  I 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as'a team to 
help you. Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experience, Come in today for all your 
personal/commercial vehicle needs. 
mUCK Terrace ;q i:l 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1-800-8MCEWAN* 
1979 KENWORTH tog truck & pole 
trailer, 400 big gam 1, cummins motor,. 
RT 12515 Trans 433 55Hd Dills, " 
Rubber block sLmp. C/w 1978 Peerless 
pole trailer, bull board, truck bunk & 
bolster, telescopic reach, spring 
loaded 8'6" Bunks. Trailer scales 
$28,000.00 For complete unit. Phone 
Dwain Sauve days 992-2679, eve 992- 
7658. Item #2 1980 Western star log 
truck & pole trailer 400 blg cam 2 
cummins motor, RT 12515 trans, 433 
65 hd dills, rubber block susp. C/w 
1980 peerless pole trailer, bull board, 
truck bunk & bolster, telescopic reach, 
spring loaded 8'6" bunks, ~:aller 
scales. $26,000.00. For complete unlf. 
Phone Dwaln Sauve days 992-2679, 
eve 992-7658, 
1988 667F Clarke Une Skldder with 
low hours, (604) 847-4537. 
4X4 SERVICE trucks, Single axle plow 
trucks, tandem axle.tractor..tandem 
axle Kenwodh dump, tailgate sanders. 
Water trucks, backhoes, dozers, ,rE- 
axle Iowbeds, tilt trailers, loaders, 
graders, compacters, end i:lumps, belly 
dumps flretrucks, buses,, 57.. T-blrd, 
• 1995 Harey Fatboy :Ca .Vic 
(604)793-6791, 
565 NICKELCummlns diesel motor 
for pads. 1994 turbo, 1994, injector 
pump. Everything reasonable priced. 
1-604.698.7954. 
Don' t  be  la te  
518% ! 
ONLY 
t94, 
r+, ,~ o n+ ,++,: +.+-~+ + 
it lOa~ e I Wl n ¢O~IOR a~ d 
COevenie ~ce ~tures Includl 
• CFC-he air con,lit,on,no 
• ;30 horl ep( ~!!With multi, l dr°Oral, leg lue~ injection • Ctu/$a co Ire 
• POxver wil ~ows & antenna • double WI: 
• dualalrba~ ~s~us[Jenslon • 4+Speaker 
""anj..~a.~u, ~ Z11o,~ lereO 
means to
+..+or r+0r r+++ .... - - - - !  
way blade logging pkg. Dresser TD7G | rES M, 
I ~ ~ ~ ~  g ~IK IK JEO~ . 'm.,n+,,e. ~"mO.o, .... ,n, 6 way blade, new undercarage, recant ~ ~hloh exhi~ta 
englng, Call 374-5554 or 579.9791, ~=. ~ . . . .  -~-,.~ ..... | - -  --  - -  _ ~ . J~7  "***n - -  "w  ~ a  "tW~l~'U,~_~antsir¢lucJlm, " enuInl Plus 
Brush rakes or winches to fit all | ~  " ' " '  "~ss"dm°'e"~s " i | models, = _- - -_. -.=,r~ Ps"-' "~-et~nez~::"ea~n¢~r~'~"~'~ 
I - -  IU ( tD IPr l I ID IP  Thlssplrltod, practlcal wireD= 1 I 
II _ J .  aL .e (~ I l I I~ I InB~IU I |DL I~ commhtercon~eswltha o~ s~dm0r.=n~u~,~b~eh=ndlm0~lp~n~ I' i 
m,u,U l :  r n l b l l :  REDUCTION OF  r ' " : r ' Field trial background. $400, 842- e m ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,m. A --'"--- - .c c-,.,,rcondmomn, ,~WFM m,r,o . . , ,e , , ;~  , 
I a /  I~ I~ i I I i I=TE I I IU I~ I I I Ig l  I l l  i ~' .1 -= i1~111 "detuxewhnelcovetsodohlhandmire0r I ~ II 
6447. I ~P~ I I I~ Ig lUU/ IU I l l t31  U I I  ~ &!  e ~11~1~ • .., ,e ~on~ole. ~o,a~ c~o~ &moral + I i i 
CKC REGISTERED Norwegian Elk I Y=0U 0WH IT FOR ONLY . 
Hound puppies at $400. Including I CNIC SPECIAl. EDITI0  $_  _ --o$ I I 
initial Immunizations and tattoo with ~,~.11~ , - 
veterinarian InsloeCtlon 604-846.-5525, :; - ' I -  _ = - . - - -  I ~ ' i ~ ~  ~ ~ ~I --" ~ i 
CKC REGISTERED Siberlarl Huskies. • 
Three females, 2 males, Silver and I . . . .  * . O .A .C .  _ - - - - -  - -  - _  - - : -  I ~" / I I  | " INCLUUES O,$.T * P,| .T,  - , -  ~ "  -~ ' "  ' ~;" I i,~ I 
Guaranteed. 846-5109 or leave " i:: i : 
messaqe 845-3296, . . . .  • i 
GEORGEOUS POMORANIAN dog. | 
Brother to show champions, Super I disposition and co lo r•  Seeking a show | . . . . .  " ' . ~ S X S L ~ ~ " r ~ ~ S T i i  E C , ~ S T ~l S ~ S S L L . t .~ ' .r . U~ 
home. 1-604-692.3722 phone = ' • ~=~-.,: - • . : : ; • 
anytime. Let It rln~. I " ;' ~ ~1 ' ' : ' ~ ~: 
, , . ,  o , , ,  o.n.[ : , . ,  o+. I "{> . . . .  + + ' " ""{ " 
. . .E  . . . - . . - . . .~  . . . .  ~ '~" ' "~ • ' "  " '~  +~ M + ='  ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ m ~ a l  ~ ~  ' i ~  ~:  
846"9863•" - . . .+ +. • . . . . .  l I ] l ................... ~ 1" ' + ' ~ I 
i 
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PARTS MANAGER I 
i • ]ii; !ii!iii!! 
SINGLES iNTRODUCTIONI All A Do You: like dealing wilh people ! i i 
nationalities for friendship or marriage. J I PSY¢Ill¢ INISWIFRS ] ~ WALK FOR X-mas $$$ Nowl Update have a positive attitude, njoy . ; 
We understand and we care, strictly LIV| & PERSONAL RATED #! m CANADA |- your Terrace/Kitimat CRy Directory In challenges; have sales experience? : confidential.'rlredofbelng alon ?Cal IN$1rANlrARSWER$1rALKLIVEI ONI .  | ~.~:~/ / : : :+ :  ~::~:+~.."':.~ " .... ~ .::"::,~ your home area. No selling, no We0ffer:Careeroppodunity 
1-604-983-4880 todavl tow ~,.'~'~.,~" omrae | : '~ ; experience necessary. Paid weekly, excellent working conditions, I .... -:: 
TRAVELLING IN Toronto? Take my laoNiv ~'l~Z] '*¢¢uaaT! I j ~ l ~  r l~  I1~11 rm llml~ .i. i .~, approx. 3 weeks work starting approx. . competitive wages and bonus plan, i : . " 
i~l,'FJ[~.~,~.=.~,a.h=~=,.~,on,=,m~i:;: Oct. 16. Prepare to work rain, 02 full benefit package factorytralning. I new car if you can pay gas. Phone  1 -900-451-4055 I i ~ - - .  ' ;~:i hrs/week. Apply in writing giving street Phone Dennis Groves at I 635-1403 prefer family. ~¢ ms. Sa.~/.,i,. ,r~ | i.~ ~ 
WE PAY you to !ose your welghtl Lose ROOFING & S ID ING ~ :  address, phone number, etc. to B.C, 847-22t4 for appointment I 
~ ~ !  Directories, file no. 200, c/o Terrace Highway 16, Smlthers, B.C. | 
weight like crazyl 30 daymo0ey back RESIDENTIAL ~ ~  . -  . . . . . .  ~;i Standard, 4647 Lazelle .Avenue, 
cluaranteel Call 604-567-4041. Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8. -;i:: 
WMC LOOKING for other males to ~ COMMERCIAL WE ARE looking for persons who 
fulfill their man to man fantasies. For ".:. 
safe & discreet encounters. Call 635- Home ~,lrld Of f i ce  have the ability to call on our present 
3626 eventncls or weekends. Serving the North West customers and to establish new ones. 
RENOVATIONS Income in direct proportion with 
1 8 4 7  4 1  1 61  person's ability. Call Kathy for your -- Jurgen Maffl~eis Carpentry personal interview. 635-3066. ~.ZXXXZXXXXXXXXXZXZXXX] : 
I Fax (604)847-2664 ] 835-7810 i YOUage. CANwe,ll startprovidea n w c reeropportunity,atanyyou ~] Looking for 
I Dallas Carter I provide desire and good work habits, .=~ Chi ld Care?  '~ 
Call Kathy 635-3066. ~¢ Skeena child care support 
;~program can help you make the 
~rlght choice for your child. For 
I A • ~  i~~ k HOME SUPPORT workers w/ home ~information on choosing care 
~ FOR SALE: well established food support or nursing back ground I~ and available options, call 
service outlet with very good clientele, needed, Several casual to full 
Turn key operation. Selling only do to positions available. Call Terrace Home ~ COCO at 638-1!1 3. 
medical reasons. 638-1838 and leave Support Services for information. 635- ~ AfreeservlceprovldodbytheTerrace 
a messa.qe. 5135. ~( Women's Resource Centre and funded by 
~! the MlnisW of Women's Equality. 
• WA [~XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~XI  ~ ~ + e ~ b t ~  ' ARE YOUR wages frozen at a leve l  R R A N T Y  
below your needs. Do yu have spare  CLERK 
time? Come see us. You owe ti to your 
family. Earnings opportunity of $300- Heavy Duty Truck and 
$500 week. Call 635-4739. P A R T S  
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE .TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to [romnow. call us [or alt your Bartendlng Equipment dealer requires a 
women with or without children. You need= today/ CASUAL PART time dishwasher for Warranty Clerk. 
.WEDOINGS,SH0WERS,ANNNERSARIES Sundays and Mondays at Mount can call. Even just to talk. P E R S O N  
,CORPORATEPARTIES.BANQUETS Lavton Hots0rincls Call 798-2518. Applicants must be comput- 
Batteringlsnoto.kl ~ CHRISTMAS IS here. Sales are high. er literate, have typing skills, Heavy Duty Truck and 
It is not o.k.(or someone ~ some mechanical knowledge. Equipment dealer requires 
to hit you I WOULD like to take this opportunity Need extra $$$, give us a try. Call 
or pushyou, to thank the person who returned my Avon today. Part - Terrace 638-0068 Previous experience in a simi- a fully qualified Heavy Duty 
or yell at you wallet via the mail service, it had taken 635"3763 Linda- Prince George 964-9844. lar position would be an asset. Truck and/or Heavy Duty ! 
orscareyou quite the journey between Terrace & COMMERCIAL fishing In Alaska. Apply in person, with Equipment Parts Person. • 
Kitimat, again, thank you very much. Make up to $30,000 in three months, resume to: ' : :  
You can be safe. Charles Brunette of Kraft Canada. Positions also available in canneries The Service Manager Apply in person, with . 
There are safe places. MANY THANKS to everyone who ~ and other areas, Men/women. call 7 Inland Kenworth resume to: 
helped to make my early retirement ~= ~ = ,, v , ,  I days, 1-504:641-7778, ext: 565 K-41. 3671 Highway 16 East Inland Kenworth i 
TERRACE TRANSIT ION possible. Irs nice 1o be home nights, r~= =, . r .p~t .~.  CONSULTANTS NEEDED to show Terrace, B.C. Parts Manager i / 
HOUSE: 635-6447 weekends and holidays. D. A. Smi th .  : ~ ~  / Pdncess House Crystal, cookware, 
giftware and jewellery at home padles. This is a full time position 3671 High.way 16 East . .  
24 HOURS A DAY Earn $80 - $200 for 4 hrs.. work. No and all benefits apply. Terrace, B.C. 
..o.,,o ,oo,,,, PJc a.l King Specializing in 5"continuous I 
~minum gutters: I 
~ ~ i '  ' ° - n "  repairs & ]~ 1"  FOU ATION . . 
,cg  ;1+ 
Roofing and Siding I 
inventory to "buy, free training. Must 
have car and phone. Call 604-796- 
3025. 
The $keena M rke face We kender " =. ,=c= IN cosmetics, jewelry, . home decor sales? Opportunity to 
(Nee [R lock)  Deane  i li i i  i double your earnings. Call Kathy 635- [s pleased10 il uce- - 0, ,  oct. 11/95 at steel or aluminum gutters. 3066. Mills Memorial Hospital. Installation, repairs & FALL SPECIAL: We will pay you to 
~.. _ - ::-!r . . . .  cleaning.:"' 'lose ~";5-3C) pounds, with safe, ! "~  i :: ~' 
' -' 'SUrviued by:da~JghterS"Donnxz i? ~ 7SER.V lNG'TERRACE :, guaranteed, Herbalife products. Call: ~i " .... 
' " . . . . .  CDT*Heaf~'~hd:Nutrt°hi"l';i36~698"~ " T f i i s ' -Foundat ion '  i s -commit ted to f~i~a:ncial ly.supporting I !~'; (John), Carolyn,..~Cindy - ~i "~":~;&:KIYIM~AT ~'  '~"~ 73i9. ......... '" 
~.~ ~ Jeri, Tobi, Garrett, Eric & Roofing and Siding HAIRDRESSER WANTED full or part community recreation projects and programs including the :: 
~i ~ ~ristan & many great Installation and Repairs time, Noreen's Shure Cut, Burns Lake, addition of a Se.cond Sheet of ice. ~ : 
~ ~ ' ~  ~ grandchildren. Call Steve 638-0838 B.C. 1-604-692-7687. For information call 635-6948 or write to 'i:: 
Sisters  Ann  Barnet t  MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. An Rick and Paul King Foundation, -7 
(Ontario), Francis Salerno attractive opportunity Is available for P.O. BOX 203, Terrace, BC V8G 4A6. ' g f0rt0days gl (Van, Wash.) Margaret. Parks, someone who wishes to build asecure 
Adatin column Suciess[ulsin es Ontario), brothers _ ~  future in the challenging environment The Bick and Paul King foundation is~a registered non-profit ~ 
Alexander  UUoek (Chatham, ¢ol=rt ~r<,u~ w'~la of consumer finance. We require society and is registered as a charity with Revenue Canada. ' : 
N. B. ) , To m U l l o c k ~ people, some sales experience, willing . . . . .  
(Bridgewater, N.S.) and her to relocate, a valid drivers IIcence, and 
adopted farailySandy, Keith, Pa/ntyourseffabrighterfuture -a  minimum of grade 12, 'although ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 , ~  
Own a candidates with a business degree or 
,Holly, Anne & 7~m Norman, , applicable courses are preferred. We 
• ~ ~ Color Your World offer a thorough on the job training 
Decorating Centrelnyour program, advancement opportunities ~ '~ Vel  Special Thank You ~fO 
Community based on merit, and a Pleaseg°°d salarYsubmitand '~. To the staff at MacKay s Funeral Services, R.A .  E 
mit Trans ] ]~rSchrader  Funeral Home, nursing staff at Mi l ls  
=tlo~ 4548 wJIIf Memorial  Hospital, Dr. Kenyon, Char]ie Meek, 1~ 
.v= liPS. _'Z Eleanor, Royal Canadian Legion Br. #13 and #63, ~'.  
,' 300 to 0.~ Ladies Auxi l iary and all the relatives and friends for ~L~ 
Experienced/let lam nt . . j a i l  their ,help and assistance dur ing our Dad, A l f  
averaging ~ DeFrane s illness and death, Words cannot express ~eJ 
~ .  our gratitude. , . 
Thank you from Alf DeFrane s Children, Grandclfildren & '~  
W~ Great grandchildren. Larry & Judy DeFrane, Cedar, B.C.; ~ '~ 
7 Donna & Allan Schrader, Smitlrers, B.C.; 
0_~ ]eanette & Henry Schulmeister, Terrace, B.C.; ~'~ 
What you can expect when you join this benefits package. To the staff at MacKay's Funeral Services, R.A. 
successfultaamofprofesslonals: resume to Darren M. S ith, T rans  'Schrader Funeral Ho e, nursing staff at Mi l ls  : i  ~ 
,NatlonalBrandNameRecognltlon Canada Credit Corporati n, 
,ExtensiveTralnlng Lakelse Ave, Terrace. B.C.VBG 1P8. Eleanor, oyal anadian Legion r. 13 and 63, 
ATTENTION SMALL businesses, why , Marketing Expertise OPPORTUNITY TO earn $1000 to 
pay high accounting fees for your • Site Location Assistance i 
bookkeeping needs? For confidential, .OngolngSupport $3000/month to start. Management 
' professional bookkeeping service. Minimum equttyrequlred$30,000+ positions now open. all their help and assistance dur ing our Dad, A l f  
B la  n Eat  Manua, or Computer call 635-9592. Bank financing available, managers are now DeFrane's illness and death, ords cannot express 
CUSTOM CUT lumber for sale. Will $48,000/year and above. Call 6.36- ur ratitude. 
move mill to your property. Will cut to CONTACT US TODAY! 4739.   f  lf e r 's il , hil   Ye i lowhead ,o,, specifications. For more BOBSKINNER REUABLE PERSON for permanent mt children. , r, .; 
information call 632-7057. Authorized Dealer Sales Manager Color Your World Int. Corp. part time light delivery work In Terrace. na dzrader, itlrers, .; Cla ified DO YOU need a licenced Bar Tender Unit 1, 7560 Vantage Way Approx. 3 hours per day duflng late tte&HenrySchulm , ter, 
S S for your Xmas party, wedding, new DelIa, B.C.V4G1H1 morning and early afternoon. Must & Jim Wookey, Smithers, B.C. 
years eve party. Reasonable rates, full (604) g40-0433 have own vehicle. Salary plus car 
Your ad will appear in table service available upon request, FAX (604) 940-1584 allowance. Call 639-9571 (Kitimat) 
Terrace Standard Call TarBenders to reserve your space after 810m. 
now. 635-3763. REQUIRED FULL and p/t lifeguards. 
• Smithers Interior News MOBILE DIMENSION sawmilling - Please bring resume to Mr. Layton ~:. 
• Prince George Free Press "Your LOGS to LUMBER." Your site or Hotsprlnqs. • :: 
• Houston Today mine. Maximum cuts. 24 ft. Hourly REQUIRED: PART time bookkeeper/ The BC Paraplegic Association would like to :~ 
• Burns Lake Lakes District rates. Book now for winter cutting, receptionist for a professional office, thank the following community partners for i 
(504)842-6280. Please send a resume: to file #33 c/o " 
News RAINBOW BOBCAT & Snow The Terrace Standard. their support  in the 1995 Coho Derby. Without 
• VonchrhoofExpress Removal, 8" and 12" earth eauger, SECRETARY/TYPIST: PERMANENT their support, this event would not be 
• Ft, St. James Caledonia backhoe, leveling, backfilling and position available at psychological , ~ 
Courier general clean-up. Reasonable rates, consulting agency. 25-30 hours/week, possible. 
One issue in seven communities Call 638-0153 or 638-5805 (mobile). Must have experience in MS Works  Northcoast Anglers Northwest Community College ' / : :  
for four weeks. 12"-16"-24", Augers 6"-9" -12"-18", 'Round The  C lock  experience, strong English, spelling/ Sight & Sound / Terrace Kitimat Do It Center l 5 ~ ~f ,  orChn:ndd_ rcWi.oOl u:;rn~?~~ P Sweepers, concrete breaker, pallet grammar skills, polite phone manners. ~ O O  forks, tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, FrcsllLness Typing reports, answering phone ,  Slght&Sound/Kilimat KlasslcHome Fashions . . . .  ~-. lev lling, clean up, 638-8638/ mobile ~lakeYourChotceFromaWld¢ office management. Wages  KitlmatLandscaplng&Contractlng Totem Beverages iii;! iii ~iii 
638-3808. ~tarlety of Baked Goods, Soups, negotiable, depending on experience. Skeena Sawmills - West Fraser Emporium builders . . . . . .  
Chill, Sandwiches and More...Made Mail resumes to: Meuser and Assoc. Skeena Cellulose Inc. NRS Realty 
plu UNCONTESTED DIVORCE service, Fresh Daily, Enjoy Your Choice 15-4644 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. Terrace Aquatic Centre Red Carpet 
resumes , typing. Call C.J.Secretarial, with Our Famous Coffee. V8G 1S6. Please no 0hone calls. Overwaitea Foods/'l'errace • Skeena Broadcasters 
6r after 4:30 pm or leave message opn Two Locations To Serue You THERMOJETICS & Dermajeficsl Skeena Hotel Misty R ver Tack e Shop  i 
machine 638-8006 or fax 638-7912. Complete cellular nutrition body care. Better Northern Motor Inn Cedarland Tire 
Ca l l  C lass i f ieds  at I OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY I Ga,~ energy, lose fat, Improve health il/i;!i i /  & fe l greatl Product or Career deans North TimHorton's ! 
635.2662 Herballfe line: 635-6363. Wilkinsons's Business Machines Schooley's Sp '~:!:!ii! 
638-7283 4855 Lakelse, Terrace THERMOJETICS & Incomel Complete McDonald's Northern Drug ~:i/~i ! i '  i=~ 
~'~ C ~  ~ Yotl've Always Got Time Cellular nutrition body car. Gain All Season's Sports Bavarian Inn iiii iii ~ , SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT energy,lose welght, enhan e health & e, an Smelters and Chemicals Ltd. Gibbs/Nortac 
MALL HOURS feel greatl Product or Career Herbalife. Ed s Bake Shop Terrace Equipment -!~: -i~ 
/ f ~  rot'rim aorto,s Call 635-6363. Mr. Layton Hotsplngs • Fred and Jane Busby ; i ~ ~,~ i~ 
........ Terrace Co.op Eric Durando ~ = 
c 'O  K-Mart Stores Ann Evans ~, , .5  d o f  p pl Canada Safeway Merge Skead / , .  / /  ty Tire ainting, staining, re acing Overwaitea Foods/KItlmat Aqua Clear Bottlers : : 
I ~snl y a ~ Mantlque Stores ~Northern Healthcare " . . . . .  : - :  .~ 
yo r fence every cou e of e rs FlshtalesTackle Shop SkeenaMall . . . . . . . .  
NOW AVAILABLE IN  TERRACE. . .  SpeeDed Printers• City Centre Hardware ;:, :' 
Terrace Realty Irly Bird Building Centre • 
VINYL  FENCING ! Totem Furniture City of Terrace i f ; "  i : 
~ ,e  6 3 5 - 1 5 8 7  *100% "Ma intenance  Free"  *20 year Product Warranty Mustangsurvlval Erwlnsdewellers/KlUmat _ i  'i 
,,., , ,ours  *For homes, balconies, gardens, etc, 
"Use Vinyl & It's Final" GRAND PRIZE went to Nick durkic of Kitimat, and i 
CALL FOR INFORMATION LARGEST FISH ~ent~toDarrel Uttle of Kitimat. ; '!i!ii!:iii: 
AND AN ESTIMATE 635"7189 ' 
I 
The Terrace  Standard, Wednesday, October 18, 1995- C9 
320. WORK WANTED 
DO YOU neecl someone to do 
housework, babysitting, shopping or 
light cooking n your home. 
Reasonable rates mature woman. 
Men. • Fri. Please phone 635-4685 
anytime. 
NEW: TO the area, Drywall Doctor, 
Call: Houston: 1 .604-845.3313 for all 
' your drywall needs, 
PAINTER 15 yrs. experience. Interior. 
• :exterior low rates for sen ors 635. 
•" '3783. Ask for Jerw for free estimates. 
WOOD SIR P CANOE availabe 
; 'Complete packages Fberglass repar 
on small boats. Polyester or epoxl- 
resin Ask about oak trims. 638.1701. 
330. NOTICES 
INSURANCE SALVAGE salvage bids 
will be accepted for 3500 collector 
comic books. Can be viewed at Under 
Writers Adjustment Bureau 202-3219, 
Ebv St., Terrace, B,C. 
MEET THE Maestro of Wilderness 
Mood. Ron Parker, Appearing in 
person at Process 4 Gallery in Burns 
Lake on Oct 19/20, For further into. 
.call 1-604-692-3434 
-PHYSICAL FITNESS & Nutrition 
' .  ,rninicourse .offer. Individual 
assessment Includes:. flex test, body' 
,c0mposi!i0n endurance & nutrition, 
Six week'certified program., Inqu re at 
:638:-i701 635-6363. . : , 
~ ~PRO-LFE education available to 
" general public, videos; pamphlets, 
. "lending library,, dealing with human ire 
iissues such as abortion and 
eUthanaslal Student enquiries 
" /We lcome."Ca l1635-3646.  
RCACS 747 Unicorne Squadron is 
having a "bring a friend night" this 
event is open to the public, young or 
-old, Come one come all. On Oct. 
18/95 to the Air Cadet Hall at the 
'Airport. 
FRONT DESK 
CLERK 
Mount Layton Hotsprings 
Resort has an opening for a full- 
tlrfie front desk clerk. 
Shift work involved. Please 
apply In person with resume to: 
Front Desk 
Mount Layton 
Hotsprlngs Resort 
Highway 37 South 
Terrace, B.C. 
has an opening for 
a fully qualified 
hairstylist to work 
i: i!iifull or part time. 
Preferably with a 
i!ili clientele. : 
• 
!i!! Apply in person to: 
i!i': Rhonda's Hair 
i!ii: - • , , _ _ , __  
?. : :Y i  
?:i 
:1 
i: 
i . . . . . . .  
~q 
i: i 
'i:ii 
!ii!ii:! 
2)i~ii 
•:ii;ii 
:i 
Sales Representative 
I I Wilkinson Business Machines is seeking the services of a 
• III full-time Sales Representative for our expanding Terrace 
IJ Operations, , " 
It If you are a team player who is highly motivated, organized 
' I I and able to effectively communicate with public as well fellow 
IJ employees, then we have a career opportunity for you. 
IJ Fax, mail or drop off your resume in confidence to: 
I I  • Fred.Lindsay, Sales Manager 
| l  .Wilkinson Business Mach nee . . . .  i 
I I  4552 Eake se Avenue , 
J l l i  " _ _  _ . _  
i 
R.J.A. Forestry Lld. has an  opening for a 
D FTSPERSON 
The successful applicant should have a minimum at 3 years experience 
in the drafting fie d, w t~'some technical experience, Be familiar with 
i AutoCadd and/or Generic.Codd or M croStat on Some experience 
: with RoodEng would ba an asset. The applicant should'be able to 
I work independently and with m~nimum supervision, and be able;to 
meet deadlines. 
I This is a full time position - 40 hours per week. 
, S'alary to commence with experience, . :. 
• Benefit package available. .-:. . ',- .": .; ::.~,:: 
Submit your resume n cant dence by Ociober 31,=.i/)./)5 t0::,:'~ ? . 
R.J.A. Forestry Ltd. ' • ..... :" 
4641 Lazelle Avenue ' 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $8 
Attention: Mrs. Emily Sturby, Office Manager 
I 
FOREST LAYOUT TECHNICIANS/COMPASSMEN 
We are looking for a number of pad-time Forest Layout Technicians 
and Compassmen to gin our Terrace office. You should be in good 
[0h,/sical condition, enjoy working outdoors and interested ins  career 
l n . fo re~f fy .1 -2  years exper ence in road and cufl01ock layout IS 
required for the Layout Technician position and some experience 
would be an asset for the Compassmen pos tions. We offer 
c c~mpe!itivesalary and benefits and an opportunity f0r !aree! 
I! 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
assistance to you. . 
!I, 
AREER 
INVOICING/ACCOUNTING CLERK- Full Time 
R.J,A. Forestry Ltd. has an opening ~or a 
Invoicing/Accounting Clerk 
DUTIES TO INCLUDE: 
The sUccesi 
experience, 
skills~ payrol 
Microsoft O 
cheerful dis 
deadlines on 
Salary to cor 
Benefit packc 
Please submit your resume in confidence 
- R,J A.  Forestry ffd, " - 
4641 Lozelle AvenUe , .. . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 " . 
Attention: E.A; Sturby, Office Manager . . =:..~: =.-~,: ::: :.. ~, ;..: 
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR 
KINCOLITH 
Northwest Community College invites applications for the position 
of Adult Basic Education Instructor in Kincolith, a remote Nisga'a 
village located north of Prince Rupert, at the mouth of the Nass 
River. Kincolith is accessible by float plane or boat, 
This temporary full-time position will• commence on October 30, 
1995 and will terminate on May 31, 1996, The position is covered 
by the CollectiveAgreement between the College and the BCGEU. 
You wil be required to prey de instruction in a wide range of cont- 
ent and skills ncluding English, mathematics, basic science, basic 
computer skills, study skills, career search and em ployability skills, 
plus First Nations topics. The work will involve a combination of 
group classes and self-paced study With students at a variety of 
competency levels. 
A valid B,C, Teacher's Certificate with a major in English, mathe- 
matics, or a related discipline is required, in addition to several 
years.of experience in adult education; Personal experience with 
First Nations culture, People and education is required, Experience 
with computers would be an asset. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted;, Resumes should be 
Competition 95.0e6B 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726,Terrace, B .C.V8G 4C2 
,~ . . . . .  ;, , , ,  Fax! 635-3511 
N ORTHWESTCOMMUNI'I'Y:COIJLEGE 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN (INSTRUMENTATION/ELECTRICAL) 
Methanex Corporation, the world leader in the production 
and marketing of chemical grade methanol, has an 
employment opportunity available n the Maintenance 
Department of their world scale; modern, petrochemical 
plant located at Kitimat, B.C. 
Reporting to the Instrument/Electrical Supervisor, the 
successful candidate will work with a small Maintenance 
team responsible for maintaining the safe and efficient 
instrument/electrical integrity of the Kitimat facil ties. 
The successful candidate will be a Grade Xll graduate 
with Interprovincial or B.C. Trades Qualifications in both the 
Instrumentation and Electrical trades, a .minimum of four 
years Journeyman level heavy industry experience is 
required. Petrochemical industry :experience, good 
Interpersonal and communication skills, self-motivation, a 
Diploma of Technology in Instrumentation, good planning 
skills and ability to work-in team environment wil oe assets. 
Methanex offers a competitivesalary and comprehensive 
benefits package and is proud of its' high quality working 
environment. 
Individuals interested in pursuing a career with-an 
industry'leader are invited to  submit the r resumes by 
October 23, 1995toi : • : - " 
Kitimat, B,C . . . . . . . .  
V8C 2G7 : 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  . " 
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT " " .; 
Methanex Corporation, the world leader in the pioduction and 
marketing of chemical grade methanol, hasah employment 
opportunity available in the Adm n strat on Departi~ent 0f their 
world scale, modern, petrochemical plant located at Kit/mat, B.C, 
Reporting to the Plant Manager and working as part of a sma 
administrative team, this position will provide administrative 
support services to the Plant• Manager, Business Advisor and the 
Environmental, Health and Safety Team at the Kit/mat facilities. 
The successful candidate will be a Grade Xll graduatewith a 
minimum of three years Of secretarial/clerical experience with 
excellent computer and organizational skills. Excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills, related industry 
experience, familiarity with Microsoft Word and Excel and public 
relations experJenc:ewill be assets, - ....... 
' Methanex offers a competitive salary and comprehensive 
benefits packageandis~Pr0udof its h gh qu a tY work ng 
environment. " 
Individuals Interested ~In:piJrSuing a career with :an industry 
leader are invited t~ .submlt theli resumes by,0cto6er,23 1i995 
: : :.Human.Resources Department :.:i,,iU:~:~?::,. 
i : i Methan e  Cup,0ratl< i"? • ':••! ,:,, : 
• • . - .  • . 
Computer Technician 
Wilkinson Business Machines is seeking the services of a full -time computer 
repair technician for our expanding Terrace operations. 
Duties Will include the service of IBM compatibles, AST, and Apple comput. 
ers. H.R, Raven,Apple and Canon printers, . 
If you are a team playei w~o is highly motivated organized and able to effec- 
-iively communicate with the public as well 'as fellow ernployees, thor1 We. have a 
career opportunity for you. Fax, mail, or drop off resume In cotlfidenoe to' .  
, TerryUnrau Service Manager , :: ' " ' 
' ' WIIkJrlson Business Math nes ! ' .  
4552 Lake so A v e . . , .  : = r , , ' " 
• Terrace, B.C,.VBG 1P8 ~ " ' ....... ':i':.~i ' i 
• PH. 638.8585 " " " "  " ' 
: ;  " Faxi 635:4071 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION INsTRuCTOR 
Northwest Community Co ege has on opening for on instructor to 
teach ECE 135- Working with ,~pecial ChiJclren, February 1 - May 3, 
1996. The salary will be in accordance with the Collective Agreement 
between the College and C.U.P.E. Northwest Community College is 
an equal opportunityemp.Joxer. 
This course expfores both the pers0nal and societal values and 
attitudes towards persons with special needs, the basic understand ng 
of the Principle of Normalization and its contribution to changes in 
the special needs field, as well as various handicapping conditions, 
their causes and impact on children and their famies- • 
A minimum of a Bachelor of Education is preferred and extensive 
knowledge and/or experience in Early ChiEIho6d Education; POSt- 
seconda~ teaching experience; familarity with First Natlons cu lure; 
excellent communication and organizational skills;, and experience 
working in a variety of child care settings are beneficial to this 
position . . . . .  
For further information, please contact Rosemarie Goo~win at 
638-5419. We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only 
those selected for an interviewwi I be confacfed.'Resumei~sho0ld'be ' 
submitted by October27 f0:'= . = 
Competition 95.026C 
Manager, Human Resources... = .' 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4C2-% (Y: :. : .~ 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TIME/STRESS MANAGEMENT. " $9~9.0~i ' 
October 23 9 am - 4 pm (Monday) 
COMMUNICATION FOR RESULTS -$99.00 
October 24 & 26 7 am - 10 pm (Tues, &Thurs.) . . . . . .  " 
PREVENTING & 
RESOLVING PUBL IC  CONTROVERSY $29~.O0 
November 2 8 am-  4 pm (Thursday) ' : : :  ~': : : ! ' :  " 
! MEETINGS/MEETINGS/MEETINGS $99.00 
November,28 &'30 7-am r-; 10 pm (Tues. & Thurs.) 
DEAL ING TVITH DIFFICULT PEOPLE $99.00 
TDG (Transportation of Dangerous Goods) $80.00 
October 23 & 25 7 pm-  10 pm (Men. & Wed.) 
~CB !x'~e!'~~!~: i ~>~,:..~ ~: ::, ~ ~:~ : "~::•~ : : 8~ :, S'.30 .... : : "  ~-: ',.. ~ ::: ~:: .~70.00~i 
Choose the date best fo r  you  
Nov. 17 (F") Dec. 2 (Sat . )  De~:'.:l,(Thurs) 
.=.'.~,~%=< ' ' ~  '<~ "~ ",~'='*.'4=¢=== I "=""  *" '" =~=,""" '  ' ', ,'= I /,//" '='="" ,= ' ' ' = ' " ' , " ' "r. = , '4"~ '¢=%' '  '=" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' e . ,  =,e " = " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ( :, ~"  i : ~ ~ < : = ' ~ .  " it 
?, ..~:; ~:::~. ~-'.~,: ~:.>:.;.:, ;,::~:~ : :.:.~: :;::.:..~>~:,~.~:,~L~i:~.;:.:..:: b. :: .- :..=.~: i~:.::~... :.!.~ ~ ~;~ ~'~i~ ;~;~:!~'~i :'~ ~:~.~. ~"~'~ ~.~ .~ 
Choose the date best. for you  . . . . . . . . .  "~ ..... '"'-'~ ': '~ ' ~: ' 
.................... = ~~ ........... .~ ......... :~ ....... ..~[ .~: ...... ~.~: ~.:~:, ~A,:; ~ ~ =,~ ~'  ' 
Tues /Thurs  evenings & Sat (70 hrs) : . OcL:21 -Npv, 25 
Men - Fri 8:30 - 4:30 (105 hrs) Not: 3 - 24 
105 hour course recommended for students taking course for the first time, 
Men - Fri 8:30- 4:30 (70 hrs) No~.: 27 - Dec~ 8 
Prices include books & materials 
Register at NWCC, 5331 McConnel l  Avenue or call 635-6511 
For  more  information call Extension Services at 638-5452 
. Millwrights 
(R gulal; Full-Time and Temporary )  
Kitimat, B.C, 
Kit/mat Works, the largest aluminum smelter in Alcan's system, Is 
currenrly seeking experlanced MIIhvrights to Join our dedicated teem. 
You must possess a B,C, Trade Qualification and/or 
Interprovlnclal Trade QUalification. The successful candidates 
will also possess experience with heavy Industrial equipment 
such es Conveyor systems (be t/screw) bLJcket elevators : 
i pumps, gearil'eddcers, dustcollectorsand Kilns° 
Kitimat,B.C,.,. A friendiy~oSmoPolitanlcommunitY o~f~, ~i,`O0 ii 
situated'on B.C.'s scenlo nbrth,~estcoast, Kltimat.ls a mode~'n ~ ~ 
self-stJfficlent small city' with facilities that areenvied bymany" 
: . . . . . .  ' i~' i : largercentres. 
The ci~ a~d suri~u'nding lares: ": affO'rd:ailfi,>":">~"style:,that ''~ ................. will ~~ 
appeal tO outdo0r edih6slasts IiIterestedln'cam I ~ pin0; hbntlngi ~: 
salt and fresh wate'r fishing; gQIfingand skiing ~TWo arge,~:: 
commu'nii~ 
swlrfimldg, g~,rfi~a'sldmadd/'acquetc~ur~Sb . 
facliltle~s Incor~0r~ieiice dnl~s~curllr~g, I qd0or . 
se, 
pl( 
A/can Smeltermiand,Chei~Icaie Ltd. : , •i ! :~ I ,  
Employment coordlnetor " :~ '  I ' 
- : " / : . '  :P,O. Box1800  llll/ , , l l  " 
Kltlmat,B,O, V80 2H2 ~ I1= 
FsxiI(604) 639-8802 fALCAN , 
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STEP AHEAD. Consulting and down 
to earth services presents the power of 
play for adults. Oct. 21/95 at NWCC 
room 2002. Cost: $40 (includes lunch). 
An experienced workshop focusing on 
the use of Play For Growth, learning & 
relaxation, To register phone: Natasha 
at 638.0029. 
THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact 
or Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 
847-5755 for recorde~ message, 
Teams needed for the 
following leagues. 
Tuesday - Coffee 
Tuesday - Mixed 
Friday - Mixed 
Individual bowlers welcome in all leagues. 
Terrace Bowling Lanes Ltd. 
635-5911 
I Invitation to 
TENDER 
21~ (.~:alury 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazel le Ave 
635-6014 
10:30 am Sunday School 
and Worship 
Min is ter  
The Ray. M ichae l  Hare 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Ch urch 
45!4 Lakelse Avs: 
Ph, 635-901e 
• Emergencies: $38-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With us 
Sundays  10:00 a.m, 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
E 
CORRECTION 
Ir~ this week's Kmart flyer the following 
errors have occurred: 
Page B3: The 'Duralube" Engine treatment 
is not as illustrated, 
, Page13:The Ught-Up DclI House is not e 
'Prayskb~r ~ro'dd~ '~s" ifi~i~,~f~d." . . . . . .  ::; . . . . . . . .  
: Page14:The cow forth~'SteelTeo'iterns ;; 
should have stated =20% OFF Our Reguler i
LdW Prices on'o~Jr entire selection ofqn-stock- 
merchandise'. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this 
may have caused. 
Kmart Canada Umlted. 
elan 
"MODELS INTERNATIONAL 
will be in Terrace to teach an 
internotional modelling seminar 
and scout for their 
International division. 
No experience neecessary. 
Limited space available. 
For more informaiton phone 
604-524-1224 
THORNHILL  
COMMUNITY  
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thornhill Community Hall 
Teens &Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
~Sund~fslC0ol Club 9:30 
~ :!:f0rages2-12 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens Youth Group 
College & Caxeers . : ': !iii i~ ::: 
cubbg"s.Vrescltooiand M. LI,MIS: proEram :,= 
will resui,e in the fall, ,i i! 
: ¢ 
Pastor Ron Rooker: ~,: 'i:! 'i 
Assistantpaatdr Rob Brinson!.:~,i!:; i::i ~; 
Phone 635-5058 ~::~ :
1, , . . . . . .  . . • . 
ii 
DISTRICT VICTIMS ~,,~/~,/  I ASS,STA.CE 
VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED!  
WAP is presently accepting applications from 
people Inleresled In beconting VICTIM 
SERVICE WORKERS. 
Success[ul applicants will receive 30-40 
hours of Itolnlng and must meet R,C.M.P. 
security requirements, 
VICTIM SERVICE WORKERS de0l 
directly with Vkflms of Crime. 
*previdlng amotional suppod, referrd, and 
Informmion. 
• Candidales must be 19 years of aga or 
okhr. 
"must be wlitlng Io commit t6 hours per 
monlh for a minimum of one year. 
.Applicants musl be mature, responsible, 
caring Individuals who possess strong Inter- 
personal skills, 
Man and women from all elhnlc 
backgrounds are encouraged re apply. 
Interested applicants hould contaa lha flAP 
Coordinator, Jan LeFtoncols a1638-7411 or 
pick up an application patkaoa a! the Terrace 
RCMP delad~ment, : 
Ill , 
TERRACE, B.C. 
95-TJC029 SNOW REMOVAL 
AMBULANCE STATION, 
BC BUILDINGS CORPORATION, 
HIGI-IWAYS ELECTRICALSHOP ' 
To provide Snow Remov,',J Services at 
the above locations from Ncvembcr I, 
1995, to April30, 1996. 
Tender documents may be obtained 
frord the 6ffice0fBC Buildings C6~o- 
ration, 2918 S. EbyStreet,.Te~ce, 
B.C.,. V80 2X5. - , 
. ~ . .  :~,, , : : 
Sealed tenders will b~e "rdeived at the 
above-noted office, until 3:00 p.m., 
October 18, 1995, andwill be opened 
iti public at that ime. 
For fuahei" intbnnation, contact Jill 
Crawford in Terrace at 638:2360. 
The Corporation r'ese[ves the _right to 
negotiate and t/re lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be acccpted. 
BC Buildings 11 
High Quality 
" Wood Products [FF'AI 
For the Home Interior at Affordable Prices/ 
FLOORING SALE! 
Short Lengths Only: 12.57, 15" & 17.5" 
Size: 3/4" x 2-1/2" coverage (4 sides T&G) 
a. Birch - Clear $3.34 sq. ft. 
b. Birch - Rustic $2.48 sq. ft. 
c. Pine - Clear $2.08 sq. ft. 
d. Pine- Rustic $1.56 sq. ft. 
WHILE INVENTORY LASTS! 
Additional Volume Discounts May Apply 
Regular Flooring. T&G Wail Paneling 
in Pine & Aspen also available 
FRANCOIS LAKE WOODWORKING LTD. 
PHONE(604) 695-6405 a FAX(604) 695-6550 
,..-u M DRAFTING 
COMPUTER DRAFTING 
• Residential •Sm all Commercial 
I 30Years Experience 
638.8310 (Fax) 636-1247 
Gerard H. Mlchaud 
s 4936 Park Ave.~ Terrace 
- " " .NORTHERN 
~ . ~  TELESCOPES 
,i Owner: Brian McNair 
TELESCOPES, BINOCULARS, ACCESSORIES 
PRIVATE TUTORING, STAR PARTIES 
Site 38, Con)p 33, RR #2 Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
phone/Fax: 604-635.185,4 pager#: 638-3005 
Linda Bangay 
''~UR INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVE 
635-9138 
TELEPHONE 
Adult Ballet Classes 
(Flynn School of Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members of Time Soc.) 
Harmony Clowns 
638-8608.  ~ 
~dake & dacquie Terpstra ~.,! 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B,C. ~.~:.='~!~ IrJJ 
Gyzmo and Pebbles ~ 
[ l r /  BIRTHDAY PARTIES• PICNICS - SPECIAL EVENTS ~7 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~,~ 
Leave the Decorating and Clowning to Usl "' 
i 
~ FALL/WINTER 1995 
Home Parties 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
100% Cotton 
.(I nfant to Adult) 
Kids0ntv Bonnie Mercer 635-1900 
Also  Serv ic ing  Nasa  V~l ley  Res idents  
NeW 18" RCA Mini Dish 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
~ S l Ai~ ¥ IS I(~ N SATELL ITE  SYSTE~LS FOR PRICINGAND PROGRAMING 
CONTACT KARAM 
• at (604) 635-4457 
LEONA KLEIN 
635-5097 
Fine Designer Fashions Petite to Plus 
,Home Parties 
,Catalogue Orders 
,Bridal Shows 
,Hostess Discou~ ;.L'~;~: ,~ : 
,Full or Part-Time 
Employment Opp0duntles 
2 • 2406 Wheatm Avenue, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7L 5Z4 (306) 653-7511 
JOHN & HEATHER AUSTIN 
DISTRIBUTOR 
4815 Scott Avenue 
Terrace. BC V8G 2B5 (604) 635-2365 
Poppers/Popcorn/Spices/Candy Corn/Coconut 011 
"Torb{ ben , 
q'[easures . 
-Lingerie -Massage Oils 
-Kamasutra Products 
-Bubble Bath -and mere 
Sold privately through houee partial 
HOSTESS DISCOUNTS 
CALL LANA 638-8098 
HE SOAPEXCHANGE 1 
u can save 50% and more by using I 
our top.qualiO/ cleaning products/ I 
I 
V100% biodegradable VGreat for Septic Tanks / 
VMonsy-back guaranteed J 
VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled 
~or  free delivery or pick up Cell 635-7861 
I ii 
D.J. Odor-Miser 
• Eliminating foul smells .Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Residential - Industrial - Commercial. Marine - ;auto 
• Free Estimates, One call away for fresh a r .Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithars 
Jan Sunberg , Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clare Ave, Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B,C., V8G 3M4 
PIANO OR VOICF~ 
lZSSONS 
Ellie Higginson, exp'd teacher. 
, T.I.M.E. 
Phone: 638-1865 
(Saturday lessons available in KlttmaO 
JUDITH APPLER 
  ooo.=oo 
Unisex - 100% Cotton Clothing 
To Book Your Home Party 
.= . . . .  
II 
• i 
II 
E.,.Va,ee • 
Adirondack Style 
¢825 Kalum Lake Drive Terrace, BC VgG 4R6 
[604~ B38-0379 ~.- 
Put Beauty At your Fingertips 
Spec ia l i z ing  in: Facials,  Body  Wax ing ,  & Na i l  Care  
638-1949 L~,***** . .~~,~B ~°wncr :  MICHELE CLARKSON 
3992-A 01d Lakelse Lake Drive, Terracel 
Minoit. Business Equipment 
Ohms 'N' Watts 
#4 5002 Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S1 
ph: (604) 638-8390 
MINOLTA fox: (604) 635-9127 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT * COPIERS * FAX MACHINES 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
• • Marine Radios 
" ~ . Telephone Systems 
(~ . Repeater Systems 
# 4 - 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
f~d/~41 ~ Phone for experienced and Speedy Service ~'~ 
" - -  DEL IVERY & EXPEDIT ING 
cervical 
Groceries 
Prescriptions 
Apl~iances 
Restaufam & 
Refreshment 
Agent=for: 
UPS-CANPAR 
Bonded Carrier 
Cargo Vans 
• - Cube VarY1 ~Ton 
~dt  Shot Se~dce 
638-8530 
Anytime 
Anything 
Anywl .~re 
+ A,RPORTSERV,CE .6 
k . J  ('~.~ Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
v' "~ ~ Phone 638-0877 
/ / /  | Business Image Design • Small Volume Publishing 
[ ~"  J "Computer Tutoring 
/ ~ V[ ~ ';J~/~ ~ ~ , ~~ I 
;):. 
TRAFLO 
ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES CAM SIMON ...... '~;? ~:~:,::~:~ .... 
(604) 638-1566 
FAX (604) 638-8820 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
RENOVATION, REPAIRS 
24 HR.  SERVICE  
Hotel & Restaurant Hospitafity 
uipment 
Three T Industries 
4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1A5 
"We can  "T"  anyth ing  up"  
James  Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
..... C' 
Vie TOIt P. HA WET 
OPTOM ETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston ) 
25 Years  Exper ience  
In Doing Kitchens, Bathrooms, Countertops, Backsplashes, 
Patios, Floors, Family Rooms, Fireplaces, Steps, Walls, & Entries 
Residential & Commercial Repairs 
Special/zing In: 
Marble, Glees Blocks and Tile 
Providing Friendly Professional Help to the Homeowner 
Gary Christlansen P~one/P=635-9280 
• .~ •- . . . .  . - .  .•/•~: ,% \ 
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CARRIER OF 
THE MONTH 
GERRET DEMPSTER 
Delivers in the South Queensway area. The 
Terrace Standard is proud to announce that 
Gerret is our "Carrier of the Month" for 
September, ., !:I:Y " 
Gerret saves his rr 
with his hockeyteam! 
I 
I The Terrace Standard wants you to be part of our team. 
I To  be a carrier fill in the form below. 
I Name: " . . . . .  
. ' , .  , "  ." ". : , . : : "  
: :  : ?:: • 
I Address: Phone: 
I 
Drop or mail this form to: 4647 LazelleAve., Terrace, BC V8G lS8  I 
I . . . . . . .  or call 638-7283.  - 
• .'~< .~ ~i ~ ~m;, .;z;'. ~o I,~ ,, .'~.'..: . c '. . .. 
BCYCNA 
BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
~SSOCIATION 
These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD ,CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669.99P9 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS EDUCATION FOR SALE  MISC.  
433  
$250 for25 
words 
$5,00 each ~_dd!tiona] word 
PERSONAL 
REPORT POACHERSI Pri- 
vate Investigation/research 
group seeks information 
about poaching; baiting & ille- 
gal bear parts trade. Up to 
$2000 offered for info leading 
to arrest/conviction. Confi- 
dentiality/anonymity assured. 
1-800-889-1597. 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. Engine remenufacture 
from $995. 6months to pay. 
6yr 120,000km limited war- 
ranty. Bond Mechanical ... 
building engines for 28 years. 
872-0641,8a.m.-8p.m., 7
days, 
LEASE REPOS. • Returns, 
4x4's, Dlesels,'Trucks, Vans, 
Luxury Cars, Gas Savers, 
Caravans, Jlmmys. Take 
over lease GMC Club, Cab 
diesel 4x4, Marty Kozak 464- 
3941~ 525-0408. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MOM'S PANTRY Products 
(food products) Is expanding 
& requires sales representa- 
tives for home parties & 
fundraising. Outstanding 
commissions. Great home 
based business opportunlty~ 
Call 1-800-350-6667. 
A FRANCHISE Opportunity. 
Start a new business or con- 
vert your existing Income Tax 
Business to a U & R Tax 
• Depot, a Market Leader In In- 
::come•Tax Preparation pro. 
vldlng; 24years experience, 
~a proven operating system, 
on-going support, exclusive 
i iterrltory, low. entry fees, full 
~ ,training, discount financing, 
;:::our proven marketing plan, 
::Increased visibility, low royal- 
! :.ty atructure; large network. 
:i For franchise Info call: 1:800- 
~:~ 685-6144. " 
• :i ~SEdURE OPPORTUNITYI 
i :New patented technology of- 
. . . .  :i:~ fere ongolng profits through 
. ::: ~ipractical, ~ costsavlng appllca- 
~..: ,' ~-i~t Ons.to:eVerY community in. 
: -~:: NOrth Amedca; Run your own 
::' business & sell to large busl- 
? nesees & all levels of govern. 
OPPORTUNITIES COUNSELLOR TRA'INING' BUILDINGS FROM Future PSYCHIC ALLIANCE. 
TRAVEL AGENCY-S14,995. Institute of Vancouver offers Q20xS0 $8975. Q35x60 100,000+ satisfied cus-- 
• Furl training & ongoing sup- correspondence courses for $8810. A30x38 $7626. tomers. Aug. lottery winners.• 
port. F/T, P/T, Home or Of- the 'certificate of CounSelling '$26x40 $7271. Ends, sliding- Solve all problems. Answers 
rice. Many travel benefits. Studies to begin October 31. door Included. Arches only about love, money career; 
Limited availability. Call TPI For a bl'ochure phone Toll- '  Q42x54 $6943:Q42x66 $3.49/mln. Talk I~)e:'l-on-1, 
Canada'lno.,  1.800-799- free 1-800-665-7044. $8543. GST, freight to Van- 24 hrs. 18+. All calls confl- 
9910. A NEW Career? Trained couver."i-800-668.5111: denttal. 1-900-451/4336. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS.. apartment/condomin!um -..ECONOMICALPRE.ENGI- PSYCHIC MASTERS. Live 
Government assistance pro- managem needed-'all areas. NEERED Steel Buildings. personal readings by Cana. 
grams Information available. We can.train you'rlght hOWl. Any size and style, Quonset, da's most gifted, caring psy- 
For youz' new or existing busi- Free Job placement assls- Straight Wall and rigid frame chics. Romance, Wealth, Ca- 
ness. Take advantage of the lance,_ For information designed to fit your needs; reer, Live & Personal. 1-900- 
government grants and 0r0cllure call 681;5456, :1~ F0r~the'bestprlclngand com. 451-3778. Innervislon Cwstal 
Connection 24 Hours, 18+, 
loans. Call 1-800-505-8866. 800-665.8339. plete Installation services call $2.991mln .  . 
OWN YOUR Business. Conr A FRANCHISE 0p'Portunlty. todayl B.C..Metal Buildings 
irol your time, Highly prof. Start a new business or con- .1-800.773,3977. " ' line.B'C"SupLARGESTto 96'callersonliVe date.line. 
itable embroidery business vert your existing Income Tax 1994 JOHN Deem 892 ELC, Women call (604)257-5470. 
Businessto a U & R.TAX 191~) hours, serlalnumber: Mencal l  1-900-451-3303; 
opportunity. This $49,600. DEPOT, a Market Leader in FF892EX011049, air condi- Only $1.99/min. Must be 18+. turn.key package includes all 
the components, equipment, Income Tax Preparation pro- tloning, stereo, 32" pads. HEAVENLY PSYCHIC AN- 
start-ups, manuals~and in riding: 24 years experience, 1994 LM 2300 Ummit dellm- SWERS. Friends of thou- 
home training. We are el- a proven operating system, ber.CW HYD layover, top sands, multi-talented Interna- 
ready in dozens of locations• on.going support, exclusive saw; butt saw, measuring tlonal psychics. Relation- 
territory, low entry fees, full system c/w 3-D and short ships, Future, Finance, Ca. 
Call Denis at 1-800-661.9089 training, discount financing eyes, all guards, aux oll tank reer,~ LIVe 24 Hours, 
in Calgary. our proven marketing plan, and pump, machine like new. $2~99/MIn 18+. 1.900.451- 
NEWEST BUSINESS Oppor. Increased vislblllty, l0 w' royal- 1992 John Deem 790D-LC, 3783. 
tunity. Products for the envl- ty structure, large network serial #: FF790DL008483, AMAZING INSIGHT. Quality, 
ronment. Income potential For Franchlse'lnfo call: 1, just over 8000 hours, less heartfelt guidance. The most 
• $5,040. per week. For more 800-665-5144 than 1000 hours on recondl-' accurate n Alberta.Call Your 
Infol'matlon orpresentation ' wESTERN CANADIAN tloned engine arid all pumps Psychic Advantage, only : 
locations call: Ron Bldewall school of Auctloneerlng. Next and motors, c/w 1992 Hard- $2.99/mlnute, 18+, 24 hours. 
(604)951-2524 Surrey~ B.C. course Nov. 6-18/95. For a cane Can-tree rolestroke de- 1-900-451-6767 
NETWORKERS DREAM, No free brochure call 403.777. limber, less than 1000 hours GAY AND-L.esblan province:. 
fees. 85% re.order'rate. Plan 9388 or 1-800-252-3313 or on new Can-trac, top boom wide toll-free number offers 
pays: 15% 1st level, 45% write to: 8315 - 40 St., S.E,, chin, front and rear grab Information and support for 
2nd, up to 15%3rd to infinity. Calgary, AB T2C 2P'~ arms recently•pinned and lesblans,: gay men •:families, 
Free Info 1-800-387-6868 or EQUIPMENT bushed, excellent'condlti0h, frlendS,:and professionals. 
c/w complete boomstick and Monday through Friday, 1.4 
fax(604)5894879. 15 TCN RT Crane 140G bucket attach. For use as pm,1-800-566-1170 
RETIRING. KAMLOOPS grater excavators tandem hoe, ContactGreg Buchanan 
$185,000 1550 sq. ft five axle watertruck flretrucka, at403-523-4544, REAL ESTATE 
bedroom. 24x48 shop corn- 6x8 5th wheel tractor, com. 
pletely equipped: lathe, band pactors, pup and belly SATELLITE TELEVISION B.c.RECREATIONALfor sale by owner,LANDsmallln 
saw, drill press, compressor, dumps, 7 loaders, backhoes, viewers. If you have priced lots to  large acreages. 
welders, boat loader, menu. low beds single axle dumps, out therest & still want the Oceanfront, lakefront, 
facturing business. 1-604- '57 T-Bird. Call Vio (604)493. Best for Satellite Television streams, ranchlandl Terms 
376-2504. 6791. Programming call available. Free fall catalogue, 
BUSINESS F INANCIAL  SERVICES SKY/WEST at 1-800-798- Niho Land & Cattle Compa. 
6800. ny, (604) 621.7200. 
PERSONALS GIC/BOND HOTLINE. Buy- 
Ing or selling-make sure you HELP WANTED HOTEL AND restaurant FP 
ARE YOU Game for Excite. get the best rate. $35,000 NEEDED EXPERIENCED $259,000. Renovatedl excel- 
" lent location 13 Sulte~ Ven- " lent?  Intlm ate photos and minimum, RRSP questions? 212 helicopter pilot. Minimum . . . . .  . . .~  . 
- aor rmanclng uwner" 804. fantaslesl Free, dlscree|lnfo For Information call Nesbltt of 1000 hours of log slinging 4834000 Dave Red o 
call Toll-free: 1-800.93. Burns; 1-800-634-7788. time PleaSe send r6sum6 to Rema " :  . . . . . . .  nt 
' ' ' " - " X.Powe 'HlVer'804; KAREN or write: Karen, Box .FOR SALE MISC, 3821. Ontario Ave. Powe l l  48=~,,a,~,- .,.., ~,.,,, ',,,,,^. : 
670-GB,Kelowna, B,C, V1Y • • ' " ' i# '¢~l ; I f= l l~  t , / l ;~ l l~  qg~?OIUU,  . R ver, BC V8A 6C7 ' 7P2. Adultsl STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheap. . . : " " CommlsslonSB5%, • ~.':~ i : i  
- CAREER er Than Wood"~ Quonset. MOBILE  HOMES : SERVICES " .'~'- 
Stralghtwafl quonset, Struo- MOBILE HOMES; Why buy WE TAKEalThe Fear'out of 
INFORMATION rural Steel Buildings, B.C. used when you can buy ICBC.:I~ Or ICBC:lnlurv 
~tment re- WANT THAT Job? Insider In- Oomp.an_y, we won:t b e U n- new? Limited number of claims. • ;J0el A.:Wener 
_. . . ' . - : .......... . . , . --:..- : :::~:.:. ~..:- :- ,. 
,~1-60  
':Adlm 
- .:,._ ' " ::':_ ..:'. - :  . -  . :  : : :~ . - , i . : . . ' : . .  : : . .~ i :~-~_  
~NIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & I 
I " - -V  I 
| Reflexology - Aromatherapy. Reiki. Johret - I 
|Prana Polarity - Energy Weaving • Cffstal| 
I Healing' . I 
| Certified Practitioners Open Channell Readings | 
• I 3611 Cottonwood Terrace, 635..7776 I
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
MARY MAY, also known as MAF 
KANAROSKI, deceased 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
Creditors and others having claims 
against he Es~ta Of MARY MAY also :I: 
known as MARY KANAROSKI, retired, I 
deceased, late of 8 - 4832 Lazaile I 
Avenue, Terrace; British Columbia,' I 
who died on July 9. t995, are hereby " 
required to send full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned Executrix, 
c/o 200 ; 1485 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
Britlsh Columbia VIY 2A3, before the 
3rd day of "November, 1995, after 
which date the Executrix will distribute 
the .said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only tO 
the claims that have been received. 
VALERIE JOYCE MORTON, 
Executrix 
by: PORTER RAMSAY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
200 - 1465 Ellis Street 
Kaiowna. British Columbia 
:' ~ VIY 2A3 
Invitation to 
TENDER 
TERRACE,  B ,C ,  
SANDING SERVICES 
95-TJC032 Courthouse, Skeena 
Health Unit, Ambulance 
Station 
95-TJC033 BCBC Office, Highways 
Electrical Shop, Ministry 
of Highways Geotech 
Buildingl MinistryOf 
Highways Properties 
Office. .,,' •. 
*L : .  " " 
To '  pfovid~ :s~ding:?~¢~i~S! at: the 
above locatiOnS ~from ~: Novemb~i I, 
1995, to April 30;: i 996~ : ::.," :: 
• , " :  ' ,  ' / , "  - t " " . L .  : 
Tender abetimehts f0r-iea~l~ individ. 
ual contractmay fie 01~taiiied'from the 
office of tho BC Buildings-Corpora- 
tion,. :2918 :.S: Eby.: Street, Terrace, 
B.C., VgO 2X5.:: '~: 
Sealed tenders-wJil be received at the 
office: noted aboVe until 3:00:p.m., 
October 25~ 1995, and Will be opened in 
public'at hat timei: . 
For further, information, contaci Jill 
Crawford in Terrace at 638-2360. 
The Corporation" i'eserves the right o nego. 
tiate any tender and the lowesi or any tender 
will not neeessariiy be accepted. 
J l  
BC Bu l ld lngs  :ai : . -  A ~lM~f~r~ 
. _ . . •  
. . . .  PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
NoU~ of Ixallarvest dMo~flurs prescri'~:~S, ptnuant to seCJ~ 8 of the silviculture ~atJons. The 
following areas have proposed prescript]ms that will appiy Ifappro~l isobtained fTOm'the MIrdstly of. 
Forests. The pn~oosed prescdptl0ns will be available for vlev~g until Novemberi5, 1995 at R.J~ " 
ForssW Ud . . . . .  
To ensure consideration, a y written comments must I~. addressed to Rod Arnold, RRR, 4641 Lazalle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSS 1S8. 
Forest UcenceA48704 •. 
CutlingPermit, BlockNo. Location" :. Area(Ha) ' /~endmentYes: 
' " ' " " " ; • " '  : " .  ' . ' ' o rNo  '~.~.  ,- 
,. 3AA : .1  A5KmDerdck., 23.1. !1 " ' Yes'.. • 
I 
t/~, I " 1 
Nasa Forest • - : 
: . -ServlcoRd:;: .- ' l :!  :' "':. : I ' . :~  : - ' 
: 13 .SKm29~e " :28.§ . +:~. Yes : 
- - . " . . Rd  • ~.~ ' : ,  . : ,  
- _ ' l l l l l l ~  
-I NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL PERFORMANCE PROJECT: , " " " :?:: " D-L:_I_ ~ . . . .  • ~=___ "11" . . . . . .  n P 
vr"=h l l l~  | V |  | I ~ . la~l . |  IV  
Notice of 1996 Pmvlnctal contract proJ~'iS"tb I~ funded' i~ FOrest Renewal B~Itlah Comumbla, 
(F,,R.B,C.). The project will be edmln!alared by Wesf Frsser I~IIs Lid., ~keana S venllls Division, A i 
~iewin9 Isrnandatoryforthesuixnls~lOftandars, i: ' : . ' " ' .  i i -.:~ " - 
Sealed tenders for lu~enlte so, no are ~ i~fot  etght'.~eas .i~ng ~at~ 300 hectares In 
size. The date of the viewing isNovember 3,1995, and the vfe~ group wig be lea~ng tbe 8kas~a 
Sawmills office at 8:00 a.m. The ter¢le=, on fmns made available by Sbeana Sawmills at the time of the 
• Prior exparlance onslm,~ p,oject~ilisan ~IQi~I,y'r~mme,t ~o~ e s~I.Ion'0t e i~.  Ai 
t~em, regar@es . . . . .  
If more details are 
epprov,~ to10g the area is o~alced,fro~)~ ~ of Fores=: The~ I X ~  Vali.~ 
ens;e c o ~  
II IglI Bll 
::!i:~• ~ ::::{':':i: :! i: ~-/':~:: i : :  ~" .......... ~ ...... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.:~ 
i 
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, UCTION & DINNER 
ATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1995 
6por~sor~cd by the .laick~ ¢.o' P~u] ~n 8 l~ound~tlon 
fora '~ fun filled" ~ 
~ ~~~::~~i'~'~-~ : 4 !i~ii!;iii!eveningand help to ;:~.'i.9:: • "V~: , ' •  ~, • i .:> 
i~  support a great cause.-~i 
: ~:, f .~; "} ' :% 
I1 
B 
Canuck Jersey& Hat 
Signed Biography Book 
Johnny Bower Signed Blocker 
"q  th 
DONATED BY: 
EastOn Sports 
sc Agencies 
Bruce Hood 
" GoaI-Eez 
Rod Brindamour Signed Jersey ., Dogwood Sports " 
I Year Subscription to TheHockey News The Hockey News 
Maone Rhueme Jersey 
Vancouver Ltd Edition Basketball 
Kirk Maclean Signed Goal Stick 
Black Hawk Flag Signed by Murray Craven 
Gordie Howe Print 
Bobby Orr Signed Circa Oshawa Jersey 
Calgary Flames Signed Jersey 
Johnny Bower Limited Edition Signed Print 
AI Leiter Signed Pictures 
Signed Wayne Gretzky Authentic Jersey 
Bobby:orr~Signed Print Limited EditiOn 
Jeff Sharpies 
Spalding Canada 
Hespeler Canada 
All Seasons & Blacks 
All West Trading 
Reebok Canada 
Calgary Flames 
All Seasons 
Spalding Canada 
C.C.M. Sports 
Kermodei Physiotherapy & 
ock: 
ITEM 
bur Autographed Stick 
....................... felanne Autographed Stick 
San• Jose 1994 Autographed Jersey 
-• Autographed Cooper Hockey Gloves 
Johnny Bower Autographed Framed Picture 
Arturs Irbe Autographed Goal Stick 
Bobby Orr Signed Hat 
Bobby Orr Signed & Framed Jersey 
Eric Lindros Signed Stick 
Murray Craven Signed Hawks Hat 
Raymond Bourque Autographed Stick 
Boston Gardens Ltd Sweat Shirt 
Shames Mountain Family Season Pass 
CalgaryStampeders Signed Football 
Signed Pavel Bure Plate 
Darryl Sittler Signed C.C.M. Gloves 
Dediluke Surveyor 
,L - ~  
" - '  V / :  
DONATED BY: 
• ~ :Ca~stat~ Sports 
Wade Flaherty- 
Darryl Sittler 
GoaI-Eez 
Wade Flaherly 
All Seasons & Cleves ~ ~ '•~ 
All Seasons & Phq 
Canslar Sports 
All Seasons & Blacks 
Sherwood Drolet 
All Seasons 
Roger Harris Bayview Fuels 
Calgary Stampeders 
Central Gifts 
SpOrts Distributors of Canada ~ 
....... " P lus  Door  Prize.s,! 
ing Books from Misty River Bo, 
~.oi Golf Bag from Kermodei Beverages 
V A N C O U V E R  
e 
lb 
Auction Pre-vue 6:30 pm 
Dinner 7:00 pm 
~ Aucf ion8:OOpm 
• Entertainment: ~ 
e 
• Vancouver Theatre S~ 
C;oast Inn of the West 
THEATRESPORTS 
i | 
L E A G U E 
$100,00 Per Person Avai 
All Seasons Source for sports 
No smut ,  p lease  
Sacred Heart Catholic chu 
spearheading a campaign againSt 
porn\NEWS A7 
I a lues  ' " . :-.-: , - ! ,  .., : Fami ly  v 
Here 's  ;why fos ter  parent ing  has  f ~ " 
become away of life for a loca l  
" . couple\COMMUNITY BI  
WEI 
OCTOBER 25, 1.  ~ 
prospectof a fee  I areha\SP°RTSC 
Four 25-foot totem poles adorn the comers of the unique new $5,2 to do everything in  this report:in one year,". Hull: Sdd 
million bddge. Monday's opening was followed by the raisifig of a ",  It's absolutciy . . . . . . . .  not poss~leeven ~' ~ if,you=: ~: :"ldeszred~to '~" ' '~"~ ' ~" !do.zt.. ~,. - 
new 604oot totem pole in the village; See photoS; page AS,~ ~ : Fie noted ~e city was facing some of theCos~like!clos- : i 
. . . . . . .  ' ~: " q: ing the Terra= dump; in [h~ not '~  distani ~'ture' ~iiyWr !y' ' 
Wage snatch threat things lille iouiid en~iro~en~l'pracflC~an~ln~e¢iing•ihe . . government s code2 He'also saidcostestimates ~are ~n,  ' ' servativcly high in: the rep0~4,As long as~it's'~@read but " ' 
over the next five or six ~etirs it's not going to  ~'ipple us 
angers hospital head 
A HEALTH ministry direc- ing by a symbolic amount ministry over the fding of hospital administrators to 
tire saying it'll withhold the equivalent to your adminis- budget and financial' docu- submit a series of options on 
salaries of hospital adminis- trator's annual salary," says ments. . how to balance the budget 
trators whose institutions a Sept. 1 letter. The ministry's been "We expect here will be 
don't file f'manclal reports In the case of the health saying Mills hasn't fried the areas of  cuts and further in- 
has angered the head of the care society's Chief execu- appropriate documents or itiatives to reduce the dol- 
local health care society, tive officer, Michael given explanations as to lars spout," she said, 
Olga Power of the Terrace Leisinger, the annual salary why it's running a deficit But there's no guarantee 
Regional Health Care equivalent would be and what it will do to cut the board will accept all of 
Society, which oversees $84,000, costs, the options listed to balance 
Mills Memorial Hospital, News of the ministry's Power concedes Mille did the budget, Power added. 
says the tactic simply makes directive comes at a~ time miss one f'fling deadline this "The fragmentation of 
a bad situation worse, summer but has kept the any delivery of a service Thoml 
"These threats undermine , will have a grave impact on 
health care at a time when D I  
you want community in, AS the date for Mills Memorial Hospital Terrace and area," she said. Health ministry spokes- 
volvement. They undermine to submit a balanced budget to the health ~ man Kathy Santini said i t  
the understanding a.d trust ministry nears,  it continues to state its still believes Mills can find nightt 
that's necessary on  both case  fo r  more  money .  Letter, Page Z& ways to cut costs.' = garb 
sides," she said. " One area regularly men- Care Socletyl : cI6Sl 
The directive pertains to  ~ tloned ts~ln the. hospital,s "The mlnlstryshotdd re. 161 ~'':~'dL . i reports required at the end when the hospital m' strug- ministry Informed about its ~: admlnis~tive areas, ~ member this tsa  comblned ,~ .  
of the 13 time periods which h'l with a -re' . . . .  J make up the hospilal's fcftgit o f  mo~ 'J~han financialposition . . . .  Power satd th~ ministry dperation,"sa|d PoWer, i exam[ 
!The dispute about Fding appears tO forget hat~ad: ~": Onea~ Mille Will!have w0fse 
financial year. : $500,000. ~ "" documents ts on top of:n ministrators at  Mills: also 
Should they not be sub- I t ' s  been given until Nov. continuing battle by Mills tun the financial affairs of mitteda balanced budget i ln ,  St 
mitted m time, and after a _ '  . .  , . . . . .  , .  15 bythe ministry to submit for more moneyto deal With Tertacevlew Lodge, i early isn~merlbut then~be- i about 
warning,,, . . me n a lm. ,  mimstry a balanced'budget-" . . . .  i ~ .:: ,, its budget cflsis, : ' '  : :: ~at  ~ang~ )0~n.ed /, gun to r~ id  la,~e d~f i~,  i: ~ otlt ~ 
will inmate pr0~dures to And"that'S lead t6 a dis, Powermid the health car6 ..... : ......... d0 
reduce your hospital s fund soclet board b ex ectin ' ' • . ' pure betwee~ Mills and the Y : P~ g"  bOa~s ~ of MIIi~ ~and,;T6i - . coat  dPago, 
f. ) i 
, ; .......... d0ep .takeSa !o~g :time~ ;:,.:.d~e;s0~citlled.~,sd~ri trip 
PLANS TO ~sen 
Terrace garbage~ : [~:,i th 
F rnl/ill dti~nphfi~,d dra~ 
protests from rfsidentsiii:, !
. . . . .  : Dr.Chia:Wen Hsii tO] 
Kitimat-Sdkine :rd~ion~ Olga,. Power . district dire .... ict0rs Fd a 
rsceview merged to create ' . . . . .  ' ~ ~" ~r ~fi ~ htthat extstmg probl~ 
the Terrace Regional Health r~.q,,: hl~;wt,t,: at'f 'Veil 
toobadly,'Hullpredicted,c..:.. :i~ ~ / , , : '  : 
The measures are part O f a regional solid waste manage- 
ment plan that must be approved by th~ end of thisyear,~/ 
It 's aimed at mecti~'ithei'pr~,incial go of a 50 per c~nt. 
reduction in the am0unt of  garbage going :int01]a;ndfills. i 
achieve a33  ~ per cent iteductidn in ~ie 'Kihm~t~stikine i 
Regionai DiStrict, : !  ~'"  ~ ! :! i II: '" :. ~" :i ~ : i 
2 ...... ' - : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
plan dra  
.n  ¸ 
lu- I 
: ! img : 
"She's just a tenant here," he said. 
"She's just someone who house-sits for 
me." 
He said he doesn't know what his 
tenant's occupation is and said he never 
asked when he rented the basement to 
her "three or four months ago." 
"I  have no idea,, he said. " I 'mnot in- 
terested in what people do." 
He said he's often out of town on busi- 
ness and isn't aware of the woman's ac- 
tivities. 
Dial-A-Doll isn't the only escort ser- 
vice operating out of an office, in a 
residential ncighbourhood.. . . . . .  
City business licensing inspector Gone 
Miller says he's aware that Executive 
La~ Escorts, which also has a city busi- 
ness licence, is operating out of a house ' 
on 4700 block Straume.,Ave~,iin" the: / 
horseshoe area. " :". ': :: 
Miller was unsure .Friday wheihe'r .th:e 
use of a residential house as an_office for 
"I  work out of town," he said. an escort agency would., fit~/residential 
He he would zoning. He said he wouldjoo~ into~he not say what kind of work 
matte r. ~i ~ : 'Si ~:~::~i:/!~ does. 
Tras 
spook city 
By JEFF NAGEL y : . 
CITY COUNCIL has balked at the idea of spending more 
than a million dollars next year on garbage dumps and: 
recycling. ' / , .~ .  
Councillors reacted with alarm last week when?tliey 
received the numbers that project vast costs: t~':dose::the 
Terrace landfill, upgrade the Thornhill dump and;carryout 
large-scale recycling and composting. ~: , .  : ~.. 
Cost projec!ions est!mate ul~ to/$~0,0p0,wilibeneeded!~' ~. i  ~ 
- to shut down 4he,'.TeiTace~lgildf'dl :in.~aeJ~ordaiic~.wi~, ~ii, . -'.".~.,~,~I 
viroamentsl.standards.,,- ." :, i~:- ..... :~ ..i.: . ..,~:.:,.i~./i'~:i, ii~ i : 
The cost of upgrading file Thomhiil dump::'io')se~e i bili: ~: i 
communities is estimate~i atup to $572:000 ~at:wouidibe ~ 
cost-shared be tweenTerrace and:Thornhill, wlth,~errace's  
share likely $300,000 to $400,000.' ! " ~ ': ~)  )i::,ii~i ~/ :i: ~ 
Another $170,000 a year ,2  added to the ~i~ibu~lget/in. 
definitely - -  would pay for dr0p~off recycli/igi SubsidLzed ~ i , 
composting, and a eampaignto p6 isuade:peop le ' to : iedace :  . ; 
and reuse. That $170,000 is a net cogt.tl~at~alrd~dy:~i~6 • ' 
counts for projected reVenue from sel l ingreCYcl l ,  bles~/~!~=-: ": , ! 
"This scares the hell.out of me," saidc0undlioriEd, ' 
Graydon. ! ~:; :~:,:~i~/:i,~!i:;!~ - : i ! 
"That's a lot of bucksi" added city adminbtraio~r:1301~/:: 
Hallsor. "We don'thave that kind'of dollars. ~ ' . :  , i 
" I  don't care whetherthe g~ve~ent  has this,,. '..; .' 
or not, given the city's budgef ~nsiraihts ilnd.ln'fr~is~c2 .i. , : . .  
tare problems, I c6nsider from'~politi~i poiiii ~ ot'-v~Cw. "' [[ii! 
anything to be negotiable.": ; i :  : ' '  :i 'r~ ?;~'~::'i :~'I: ; ! 
Council was underpressure, toapprove thestage'2 tOp!all't:,. " ' ~ ]:) 
of the solidwaste mansgement:plan'at~ l lt,:weeken~,i.~:~ i i i  I 
Kitimat.Stikine Regional DistriCt boardmeetingi i:~,~,~i~!: .  i / : I "  
And although:they votedf0r ~t, clty:f'mance:commifqtee : i } 
;t chairman and regional distriCt rep David i so with the understandingthat its provisi, 1 ~l in over a number ofyear~.r J • /' i UThe ' ' ~ ' " ' : ' , '  '°' ~ "": ; :  ' "  . . . . . . . . .  I res no way the member mun~c~pahhes could afford THE HISTORIC opening of the new bridge across the Nass River 
at Gitwinksihlkw last week ended the Nisga'a village's reliance on 
an old and somoUmes dangerous pedestrian suspension bridge. 
il Bridge opens 
By JEFF NAGEL 
A LOG HOUSE on the street where the 
mayor lives is the new home of Dial-A- 
Doll Escort Service in Terrace. 
The rustic home at 3902 Spring Creek 
Drive is •just a few doors down from 
Mayor Jack Talstra's house and about a 
block away from the new Seventh Day 
Adventist Church and school. 
Dial-A-Doll advertises its service as 
being "available 24 hours" and its 1- 
800 telephone number ings through to 
the Spring Creek Dr. house. 
The $250-an.hour escort service 
whose employees have twice publicly 
admitted they engage in prostitution m 
was at the centre of controversy here in 
August after it took out a city business 
Ucence. 
That licence listed its business address 
as a motel room at the Rainbow Inn on 
Hwy 16 West. 
But the escort service left that motel 
last month and has not yet revised its 
business address at city hall m as it is re- 
quired to do. 
The Standard  visited the expensive 
neighbourhood that's now home to the 
service and arrived last Thursday in time 
to see a taxi pull into the driveway. 
A red-haired woman emerged from the 
house and got in the taxi. 
When questioned, she denied any busi. 
hess is being conducted at the house but 
refused to identify herself. 
"It 's none of your business and there's 
nobody at home," she said, refusing to 
answer further questions. 
In fact, somebody was home. 
The man who owns the log house ans- 
wered the door. 
Asked if he was aware that an escort 
business was being Operated through is 
house, the man denied any such knowl- 
edge. 
He refused to identify the woman who 
had just left. 
U pscale street home to escorts 
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STOP Press 
expects a treat and not a trick Oct. 31 when federal and 
provincial officials meet again to hammer out the details 
of a cost sharing agreement on the Nisga'a land claim. 
The governments had set an Oct. 20 deadline to con- 
clude an agreement but now need more time. said Cashore 
over the weekend. 
Although the two governments did agree to split land 
claims costs equally, they disagreed over the provincial 
position that it wanted more cash for foregone timber eve- 
nue from lands thatwould end up under Nisga'a control. 
Cashore said significant progress was made last week 
on the issue and that he's optimistic adeai will be reached. 
The province has also convinced the federal government 
that the Nisga'a formula shoUld apply to all other land 
claims treaty costs. 
I $20,000 raised for arena 
MORE THAN $20,000 was raised toward a second 
arena in Terrace at the Rick and Paul King Foundation s
Skate '97 dinner and auction Saturday. 
Foundation spokesman Bob Park said the live auction 
- led by Leo De Jong - raised more than $17,000, and a 
silent auction brought in another $1,100. 
Door proceeds from the $100-a-plate affair put the 
amount of money raised over $20,000. 
"It was just excellent," Park said. "It showed a very 
sincere ffort on the part of local people to participate and 
get things rolling." 
.Several items of hockey memorabilia fetched more 
than $1,000 - including Bobby Orr jerseys and a print, a 
.Gordie Howe print, a Wade Flaherty autographed jersey. 
-' The bidding climaxed when a Wayne Gretzky auto- 
graphed jersey was sold for just over $1,700. 
Three vehicles damaged 
THREE VEHICLES were damaged in a collision on 
4400-block Lakelse Ave. Saturday afternoon. 
RCMP said one eastbound car stopped to make a left 
turn~ A truck stopped quickly behind it, and a third car hit 
the truck, driving it into the first vehicle. 
Police said the driver of the third car is charged with 
following too close. Damage is estimated at$6,500. 
Also on Saturday, a vehicle hit a moose about I0 km 
south of Terrace on Hwy 37 at about 10:15 p.m. A pas- 
senger received minor cuts to the face and head, and was 
treated at Kitimat General Hospital. 
Free foodstirs up Zoo 
, .  A.GOOD~ILL MISSION to provide food to hun~,rv 
mushroom pickers, at Cranberry-Junction.ran,into opposi- 
tion from a businessman selling food there. 
Two Hazelton women decided to make a 
Thanksgiving run to the camp called The Zoo after they 
learned some people there were without food. 
The first load of provisions delivered by Valerie 
Shoop-McCreery and friend Koby Vaneck was well 
received by hungry pickers at the camp. 
However, on their second trip a food vendor in the 
area didn't appreciate the women's efforts and angrily 
confronted them. 
"He was saying, "You're just mining my business and 
these people should go home and just get jobs and they 
shouldn't be taking handouts anyway,'" she said. 
Within five minutes about 25 men closed in around 
them, the tension grew, and Shoop-McCreery feared ariot. 
"People said, "In this country ou can give food to 
whoever you want, and these ladies have come up and are 
doing a good Christian thing, and we need the food, and 
people are hungry, so just leave the ladies alone.'" 
The crowd asked the vendor where he was from, and 
when pressed he admitted he was from Alberta. They told 
him to go back there, and finally he backed off, she said. 
Labour council upset 
KITIMAT TERRACE and District Labour Council 
president Norm Lavallee sa3/s his organization is upset hat 
Terrace city council simply received and filed an advocacy 
group's position on health care. 
The Canadian Health Care coalition wants municipal 
councils to endorse its "10Goals for Improving Health 
Care for Canadians." The document seeks to preserve the 
current universal aspects of health care, stop fee for ser- 
vice payments and expand the role of non-physician health 
care workers. 
Lavallee questioned council's action, wondering if it 
is in favour of a two-tier approach. 
"We will have to approach city council for clarifica- 
lion and/or econsideration f this issue," he said. 
From front 
Wage threat 
Hospital administrator Michael L¢isinger said occupancy 
rates began to rise early in the year and didn't taper off in 
early summer as in past years. 
He did say the deficit's climb stopped in July, August 
and September. 
"By then the deficit was down to $250,000. If we can 
hold to our 70 per cent occupancy level, by the end of the 
year the deficit could come In at no more than $200,000 or 
$250,000," said I.¢isinger. 
"That's still a big number but is manageable compared 
to the $628,000 that was forecast earlier for the end of they 
year." 
The health care society board meets Nov. 7 to consider 
the options presented by Leisinger and other senior hospi- 
tal managers. 
That should give them enough time to respond' In time 
for the mlnistry's Nov. 15 deadline. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , 
cmlm vam-.',   
It .i 
Kitimat Crimestoppers i seeking public 
assistance in solving a Break & Enter that 
occurred at the Hirsch Creek Golf Club. 
Culprits forced their way into the 
premises between the evening of September 
23 rd and the morning of September 24 th, 
1995 and stole two cash boxes containing 
cash and cheques. 
Any one with in format ion on this cr ime 
or any  o ther  cr ime is u rged  to call  
Cr imestoppers  at 632-8477 or your  local 
RCMP Detachment .  Cr imestoppers  
of fers  cash rewards  fo r  in fo rmat ion  
r i 
i 4740Lake'se venu , 1 Terrace, BC V8G 1R6 
Za,{'; tesTHE THE CARRIER MONTH OF 
CALEB ENGL ISH 
Del ivers  in the Gait, Temple,  4800:  
5000 b lock Hal l iwel l  area.  The 
Terrace Standard is proud to 
announce  that  Caleb is our  
"Carrier of the Month" for  July. 
l ead ing  to an arrest and  charge fo r  any  Caleb saved up his money  and 
• ' a l  nffeneP " bought h imsel f  a new b ike .Way to crlmln . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - I  ' " ' " 
~--" r ' - - - -  - -  - -  go ua leo.  " " . 
Call 63SmTIPS " .  
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AROUND THE CLOCK OFFER! 
, |  I I I I ' 
I (~ .  ~ 'Round The  
I~  ~ , Clock Freshness ® 
| L .Y  r ~• #I  .~-  "~Make Your Choice Fro 
J~7 ~ o f  Baked Goods ,  %fu j i :7  V~I}tY,', 
. ,,"~1 .,, I mJ ] ]~ l  I I  m Sandwiches and More  , . .  Made Fresh 
~/~\ ~ o ~ . ~  ':nlo~ Yo.r Cho,ce w.h Our 
i ~ ( ALWAYS FRESH ]FamousCof fee .  . ~6~ 
- ~ SKEENA MALL  
I~  You ve Always Got Time For Tim Hortons 
I ~ - ~ I 
I,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..I 
% % %~ % ,~ . %% /% 
5H . R y/IkPI RF.STAURANT  
~.~ ., Ch nese Food. And.Canadian Cu#s#ne 
"~ ,~IV f Convenient 12 Different Chinese 
% % " Combination Plates for Your ~. \
% ~ ~  Easy Order. ~ ,  
%~ ~ ~ ~ L~ I CONDITIONED 
%)~ /~ / / j . ,~r  " V WEEKDAYS: 11:OOAM-11:0OPM /~% 
• .%~' / J '~ / i~ .  ' FRI.- SAT.: 11:00AM-MIDNIGHT I/%" 
"~% J / I / / | |  ~ i ,  SUNDAY: 4:00PM-10:0OPM %% 
B ~, i l=¢,.,4t~ =1 Q~14"O"Gre'oAvo 9 
%'~t% J I v--L-~J r ~  [ UU~J~'%J  JI. I~ll",E'|Terrace. , BC --%~'~ 
g ~ ~ AcrossFrornTerraceCo.op % 
SHAM R TAU AMT 
The Best Chinese Food And Canadian Cuisine 
• Delicious Special Chinese Dishes 
• Convenient 12 Different Chinese 
Combination Plates for Your Easy Order 
• Group Dinner for Two, Dinner for Three, 
Dinner for Five, Dinner for Seven, Dinner 
for Ten For your Party Meetings 
• Steaks, Chops, Seafood, Burgers 
LICENSED PREMISES.~ 
AIR CONDITIONED 
WEEKDAYS: 11:00 AM-  i1 :00PM 
FRI. - SAT.: 11:00AM- MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY: 4:00 PM.  10:00 PM 
RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDER 
PLEASE CALL 
~---LQ~----~ ~ lC)  AI J4606GreigAve. 
%/q../~IW" U .L _c~t~_.j Terrace, BC 
Across From Terrace Co-op 
)}~ii i@X:iii:ii:~:il}:f/i ;ii!:iii:i.:!:i:Mi::::.::;: i :. ==================================== }i&:~ : :/: i: ..: :: "~ " 
" : . ? .  , . . "  L :  : " .  ' : '  . ' "  . . . . .. " '  " ""  .: 2::i::!::.} 
Oct. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
~ PCPN SUN 
10.1 4.7 8.4 0.1 
9.9 5.3 5.2 0,4 
7.6 5.1 0.1 
8.2 3.4 1.0 0.8 
8.3 4.5 22.0 0.0 
9.4 4.4 8.5 0.1 
7.8 4.9 6.4 0.0 
LASTYEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
7.5 5 7,2 0;0 
9.6 4,9 1.2 4.1 
10.2 2.4 TR 0.9 
10,6 7.4 18,4 0,0 
10.6 5.7 0.8 3,0 
7.4 4,3 6.0 0.4 
7.6 4,5 6.4 0,2 
ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS  
With the Autumn rainy season upon us and Winter approaching, be on the look out 
for various road conditions, Watch for slush and snow in high elevations; frost on 
bridge decks; and black ice overnight, especially in the mornings, Please watch for 
and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638.8383 during office 
hours. After hours, please call 1-800.665.5051, 
MAx. XE/m MIN. 
15.6 1961 -2.1 
18,3 1961 -2,0 
18.3 1969 -3,4 
15.0 1969 -1,7 
13.7 1981 -1,1 
15.6 1974 -2,2 
15.0 1964 -1,7 
Yftm 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1976 
1976 
1976 
1955 
~ YEAR 
46.2 1991 
48.5 1960 
71.1 1974 
59,7 1965 
33.3 1954 
55,1 1966 
22,9 1967 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO~-~- - - -  - 
'~~ORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
R 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
i i 
UHANTEL QUOCK and Adam Hamelin take a rest on the Salva- 
tion Army's huge stockpile of unwanted clothing - -  approximate- 
ly 9-10 tonnes, figure church officials. The clothes will be shipped 
off at the end of the month for the Salvation Army in Vancouver. 
There they will be sorted, with the majority of clothing going to 
,i 
Actua l  f igures  may be h igher  
Third World countries. The remainder will be turned into rags. 
This is the first time the Terrace Salvation Army has been able to 
transport its unwanted clothes out of town, rather than having 
them end up in a landfill, thanks to the purchase of a tractor. 
trailer truck by the Vancouver church. 
I, IDS cases grow in north 
By JEFF NAGEL 
:" THE PRESENCE of intravenous drug users in 
-"Terrace and the continuing high teen pregnancy 
:rate are evidence the risk factors for AIDS have 
!not gone away. 
"I think people have the message but they're 
:not necessarily changing behaviour," said Dr. 
~David Bowering, medical health officer for the 
Skeena Health Unit. 
,Bowering said there are now officially 29 
ffeople in the northwest who have tested HIV 
]~bsitive, and five cases of AIDS. 
'::Those numbers have crept up gradually in 
i~cent years. 
',And although they haven't climbed as fast as 
Bowering feared, he's still convinced the real 
immbers are much higher. 
° "I know they are underestimated," he said. 
The official stats don't count people who went 
ao Vancouver for testing, and he suspects doc- 
~rs have Worried more ab6uttreai[ng/~aiienis- 
;than keeping him up to date on their AIDS 
;caseload. 
That hunch is backed up by the occasional ap- 
pearance in virtually every major community in 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI CLUB 
the northveest of cases of full-blown AIDS, and 
some deaths. 
"We keep seeing people with AIDS appear 
seemingly out of nowhere in some of our com- 
munities," Bowering said. 
A main focus of prevention efforts has been 
the creation of needle xchanges throughout the 
northwest in an attempt to ensure junkies get 
clean syringes and don't transmit the disease by 
sharing dirty ones. 
"I still think IV drug use is a major way 
people are becoming infected," Bowering said. 
"There are more users than many of us would 
like to believe." 
So far, Prince Rupert remains the hotspot for 
IV drug use in the region. 
AIDS Prince Rupert distn'buted 1,500 needles 
to more than 200 addicts from April to June, 
ing. "My suspicion is it could be used more." 
He said some pharmacies will sell needles 
directly to individuals and hospitals will oc- 
casionally give out a few needles. 
The needle-exchange at the Skeena Health 
Unit offices in Terrace has been in operation for 
about wo years now. 
Bowering also points to the continuing high 
teen pregnancy rate ~ around 80 per thousand 
teenage girls most years, compared to the 
provincial average of about 50 per thousand. 
That's evidence that aithoughkids are getting 
the message of either abstaining from sex or 
using a condom, they're not changing theirbe. 
l~aviour. 
Bowering notes the teen ,birth rate is more 
than double the provincial average across the 
Skeena region, and as high as five times the 
.- provincial ~average in the Valle3~ and ares.B°wring said. Nass 
~'.rp:~e. Ske¢.h~ Health Unit in Te~ace distributed S 
. . . . . .  ~ ' ~ .. . . . . . . . . .  . ,, '.:l.:bat ~iddicates:, abortion ~is not, used ~-"end,il about 85 needles to f'weusers for the same pen . . . .  ~;' naft~i6"s ,~.~" 0~ften he - 
od. : i ::,, .... ; . . . . . . . . . . .  ' peg . re asin ihe' ieat:of the~i 
• "province, hesaid. ~ . ~"~~': ~ 
Another 35 needles were handed out to nine "A  higher pmportiolt of teens who become users in the Smithers area. 
pregnant here carry their babies to term," he:~ "It's a fairly low-key program," says Bower- said. 
•i7 
Sat., October 28 
- at the 
TERRA CE ARENA 
BANQUET ROOM 
Early bird shopping for c lub members  
9 am.  10 am 
..i 
GENERAL PUBLIC 
10 AM - 2 PM 
~i~i!~i~7~: ':~:'~ ': i~"~~::~'~! ~:  ::' :~ ~':~;.~=: ~ :~ : i :i~;~!~i.,~::.~:i~i~ 
We've Got Your 
if/l Iristmas Crafts 
Wrapped Up! 
Latch Hook Kits... $8.°~ u~ 
Acrylic Yarn, Easy to do! 
• . W O R L D '  S ~"IF, 1 R S :•  
Paul 
Ribbon... startingat.lOC/m 
So much to choose from.,. ~nany colours, 
widlhs, metal, tartan, floral, and Christmas. 
'"- Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 25, 1995 - A~, 
ews In Brie 
They keep getting bigger 
TH~F, GREAT sunflower saga continues. The latest in 
lar/;e sunflowers comes from eighbycar-old Dereck 
Young. He lives with his family on Skaarland Rd. out 
in Old Remo . . . . . . .  
Dereck's unflower was Just a quarter inch shy of the 
14 foot mark, complete with a massive flower. 
And from what prestigious genetic background id 
this flower come from? ...Birdseed. Yep, common 
birdseed, proving you don't need a snooty background 
to reach royal heights. ~ : . . . .  
Tribal counci l  meets  
THE TSIMSHIAN Tribal Council meets in Prince 
Rupert beginning Nov. 7 for its annual general assemb- 
ly and land claims are expected to be a prime topic. ~ 
The council, which includes the Kitselas and Kitsum- 
kalum bands in the Terrace area, has filed a claim 
stretching from Terrace down the Skeena River to 
Prince Rupert. Its claim includes portions of the north 
coast. 
The council will be negotiating its claim with the fed- 
eral and pmvincia! governments under the umbrella of 
the B.C. Treaty Commission. 
Trial  council chief negotiator Gerald Wesley said 
last week he expects the annual meeting will confirm 
the people who will be on Its negotiating team. 
"The treaty process will be a key item of these 
deliberations," Wesley said. 
Under  the H for  He lmut  
ONE OF THOSE people absent from a crucial meeting 
in Victoria last week ofNDP MLAs and cabinet minis- 
ters to discuss the Nanaimo Commonwealth Holdings 
Society bingo scandal was Skeena MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht. 
But Giesbrecht's absence had nothing to do with his 
opinion on the siphoning off of bingo monies for vari- 
ous NDP purposes. 
" I  was here because (skills, training and labour min- 
ister) Dan Miller was here. Protocol requires that an 
MLA accompany a minister when they are in his terri- 
tory," said Giesbrecht. "He had a couple of functions 
and his visit was planned well ahead. I would have 
been there if not for this." 
TV switch coming  
SKEENA CABLEVISION has set late November or 
earlier as the date when its CBS and ABC signals will 
originate from Seattle instead of from back east. 
That means prime time programs from these two 
networks will beseen at their intended times instead of 
three hours earlier due to the eastern time zone. 
Skeena Cablevision president Bryan Edwards said 
the company was allowed to carry eastom 'IV stations 
until western equivalents became available via satellite. 
He also said parents were concerned that he three-hour 
time difference brought in adult oriented programming 
earlier in the evening whi;n,children were more likely 
to be waich'ing.". . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
not ha'vhig ~to, ch00ie' betW~een ' ~ lbet lng  p:r0~r in~'t - 
cause of that hree-hour time difference. 
"THIS HERE'S THE SUBABU OUTBACK. 
PART WASON. PART SPORT. UTE. 
The safer), of All-Wheel Drive. 
The carrying capacity of, a sport-utility. 
The comfort and handling of a car. 
I ~ 
yOU j 
,ks, ,.~ | 
• .~;~ ,. ] 
I ~ '~4 ~:-, ,- 
IT'S THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS. 
embossing fJ~, ~ 
now, try rubber~_.~_ ~ ~ 
I stamping/ ~ ~L~ 
I its ru~ ~, easy, ,~ III ]II II Ill III~ ~,~ 
- - .  . - . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
== , |  
~ Skeena Mall S35 .1~ Ned to Ove~ea's Ma~ Entrance 
Always weory0ufseatboll Ple0se r0speclfhe (~nvlr0nmenlwhen -. 
O0 0ff-mad Sobar~l and Subaru 0uthack eru registered tradema,ks, 
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IF THERE'S .any sense of goodness in the feder- 
al and provincial governments, they would 
eliminate the taxes applied against those who 
stay at Sleeping Beauty Lodge. 
The lodge is a medical hostel, located in a for- 
mer nurses residence on the grounds of Mills 
Memorial Hospital. It's for people from out of. 
town who don't need to be admitted to the hospi- 
tal but who need some of its services. 
In previous years those, people might have 
stayed at Mills. As hospital costs soared, Mills 
began to tighten up on admissions and the lodge 
offers a lower cost alternative. It's also much 
cheaper for those who stay at the lodge as they 
avoid more expensive hotels or motels. 
But those who stay at the lodge have to pay the 
seven per cent GST. And because the lodge 
charges more than $20 a day, guests have to pay 
the provincial eight per cent room tax. That 
amounts to a 15 per cent hit. On a $25 single 
room, it amounts to $3.75. 
There's no allowance to waive the taxes for 
charitable or non-profit groups offering services 
of this type. There should be. If the lodge is to be 
part of the new look, lower cost health care so 
gleefully being promoted by the state, then it 
should gracefully give its citizens something 
tangible in return. 
If the governments can't see their way in this 
regard, there is a sensible alternative. 
And that's for the lodge to keep charging the 15 
per cent. Instead of paying the money to the fed- 
eral and provincial governments, the money 
would be placed in a special capital account 
dedicated to an eventual expansion of the Sleep- 
ing Beauty Lodge. :, . . . . .  
So0ner.+.ori,. later+ the succesS+ of: the lodge will 
result in pressures to expand. By allowing the 
lodge's governing society to build up a capital 
base, the lodge would become even more self 
financing than it is now. 
And that would, to use the provincial govern- 
ment's current health care buzz words, truly be a 
"new direction" that's "closer to home." 
- . .  - -  . . ; .  
Conflicts 
HOW IRONIC that at the same time as the 
Nanaimo Commonwealth Holding Society is un- 
der investigation for acting as a conduit to the 
New Democratic Party, a report commissioned 
by the provincial government addresses the is- 
sues of conflict of interest among those who 
serve non profit societies. 
The report recommends there be a Standards of 
Conduct Act, containing well defined and tough 
rules for directors of non profit societies. 
It's based on the premise that nothing in the 
way a society carries out its affairs should impair 
public confidence in how it is managed or how it 
conducts business. 
Given the mess emanating from Nanaimo, this 
current government should have no problem in 
swiftly carrying out the recommendations. After 
all, it now has direct knowledge of what happens 
when the mice are allowed to play. 
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Premier must call election 
VICTORIA By any 
measure that defines a par- 
liamentary democracy, Premier 
Harcourt must call an election 
now.  
The right to govern flows 
from public trust. When that 
trust is gone or even in doubt, 
so is the moral right to govern, 
The Nanaimo Com- 
monwealth Holding Society 
scandal, which erupted in a 
massive explosion last week, 
has clearly destroyed the pub-" 
iic trust in this government, 
and cancelled its mandate to 
govern. 
It is the height of hypocrisy 
for the premier to say that he, 
too, is interested in the truth 
and has "been uying mightily 
to do that." . 
In reality, he has been trying 
mightily to 'keep  the/truth 
buried. For more than two 
years, Harcourt has thrown 
barricades in the way of any 
investigation i to the Nanaimo 
Commonwealth Holding 
Society. 
Anyone with an ounce of 
political sawy had urged Har- 
court two years ago to call for 
a full public inquiry into the 
murky affair. I wrote at the 
time that the issue would con- 
tinue to haunt him. And I 
warned that if there was the 
slightest chance the public 
might forget, people like me 
i ,m ;Im]~,~ mm. d H ~[~_.l'Jm l I_.1 q i  
HUBERT BEYER 
would remind them. 
Harcourt and the NDP can't 
have it both ways. When in op- 
position, they hounded Bill 
Vander Zalm out of office. 
Taking the morally high road, 
they dismantled the Socred 
government, bit by bit, expos- 
ing scandal after scandal, an 
eager press helping them along 
the way. 
The problem with righteous- 
ness is that you had better be 
squeaky clean, lest you be- 
come the target of someone 
else's dghteonsneas. And that 
time has arrived. The tables are 
turned. Gordon Campbell has 
assumed the mantle of 
righteousness and is calling for 
Harcourt's head. And so he 
should. 
The question isn't even so 
much whether the current 
government is implicated by 
the scandal, and it is to some 
extent. The important point is 
that the premier did everything 
he could to keep details of the 
scandal from the public. 
The reluctant steps he took to 
have the affair investigated 
came only after unrelenting 
pressure from the opposition 
and the media. At no time was 
the premier forthcoming and 
co-operative. 
I can only guess why Har- 
court didn't convene a public 
inquiry two years ago, when 
the scandal first reared its 
head. There is no question that 
such an inquiry would have 
cleared the air, once and for 
all. 
There would have been 
limited political fallout, but at 
least the premier couldn't have 
been accused of trying to cover 
up the scandal. By now, the is- 
sue would have been largely 
forgotten, and the NDP might 
have had a chance of re- elec- 
tion. 
At the time, Harcourt may 
even have been firmly con- 
vinced that his government 
wasn't tainted by the scandal, 
but any public inquiry, he must 
have known, would deliver old 
political friends and allies to 
the henchman. And that isn't 
an easy thing to do. 
The web of deception that 
underlies the Nanaimo Com- 
monwealth Holding Society 
scandal is too intricate to dis, 
cuss in detail here. It involve., 
the funnelling of funds fror~ 
the charity organization to th( 
NDP for political purposes. I 
involves the concealment o: 
corporate donations to tht. 
NDP. 
Society head David Stupich, 
.+  
former member of the federal :. 
parliament, former NDP MLA 
and one-time finance minister 
is accused of having t reatedthe  :i 
charity group's money as if it r i 
had been his own. 
The whole report reads like a 
horror story. The schemes 
devised by the society, the 
NDP's f~nd-raising arm, be- 
cameso  complex that it is 
doubtful Stupich himself was : 
able to see through them : 
anymore. 
The chickens have come 
home to roost. Harcourt has 
the truth he said he was trying 
to get at so mightily. The pub- 
lic trust is gone. And so is this 
government's right to govern. 
It's time to let the voters de- 
cide who should govern British 
Columbia. Your mandate has 
expired, Premier. 
Buyer can be reached at 
Tel: (604) 360-6442; D 
(604) 383- 6783; E.M 
hbeyer@dlrect.ca 
If you ()we,   lease pay up 
d: m lo l l [  +el: [ ]  l i ~[0I~lE! I k ' l  
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
WHY WOULD a major busi- 
ness whose daily sales exceed 
my monthly eanungs expect 
my home-based service to fi- 
nance it? I 'm an upholsterer 
not a bank. 
When I need credit, I have to 
apply f'flling out a detailed 
form listing my bank and at 
least three references, then 
wait six weeks for approval. 
Even" then I 'm expected to pay 
within 30 days. 
Some companies, however, 
simply delay paying for up to 
five nionths or longer. As do 
some well off individuals. 
Their excuses for delay have 
more holes than a Gustafsen 
Lake tree. "The cheque went 
to Prince Rupert by mistake." 
Or "head office seems to have 
this bill mixed up with another. 
Fax me another copy." Or 
'.'the boss isn't here to sign the 
cheque." 
One company delays by de- 
sign, Each month the book- 
keeper writes cheques for all 
the bills, then files them un- 
signed. Only when I call to in- 
quire about payment does she 
pass the cheque along to the 
boss for his signature. I 've 
learned to make my first call 
after two weeks. 
If  an employee doesn't get 
paid on time, his union rcp will 
be all over that employer like 
syrup on a pancake. And if a 
business isn't paid within 30 
days, it will hand over your ac- 
count to a collection agency 
with a hairdresser's sense of 
humour. 
Even these shilly-shallying 
customers expect o pay at the 
time they purchase groceries, 
haircuts, drugstore products, 
magazines, bar d r inks . . .  But 
somehow they see labour as 
donated time, something 
t 
upholsterers and other service 
people do to enliven an other- 
wise tedious workday. 
Often it's these slow payers 
who expect service at the drop 
of a hat. They'll show up 5 
p.m. Friday with a backhoe 
seat they want by 10 next 
morning. Or they need three 
restaurant seats rcupholstcrcd 
between lunch and supper. 
I know they don't delay pay- 
ment because I 'm a female 
working out of my home. Even 
burly men operating macho 
metal shops in light industrial 
zones have customers vying 
for Guincss Book Of Records 
for tardiest payment. 
For three and a half monll 
local reslaurant has owed me 
$135, for work it requited, at • 
a price it agreed to, and a job it 
approved. Three times since 
September 20 I 've phoned to 
inquire about my pay. So far, 
nothing. 
Yet if I walked out of that 
restaurant without paying for a 
cup of coffee - -$1.25 plus tax 
- -  the cops would be called, 
and I'd be charged under Sec- 
tion 364 (I) of the Criminal 
Code with fraudulently obtain- 
ing a beverage. 
In court, I'd faee a maximum 
fine of $2000 and a maximum 
jail term of six months. If con= 
victed, l 'd end up with a 
criminal record. All for a cup 
0f coffee. $1.25 plus tax. 
The restaurant fails to see it's +~!i_ 
o3+ 
being unfair. ~'i'- 
Its name goes on my Lira . . . .  +,~ 
burger list tucked nndcr imy .... i! 
phone. % 
I LoT oF O D \ I! F ! ,/ll l F-vtsff D!)  " 
~.  ' ,~ ~, ,, =.~+! 
:, , . . '  - 7!),'~ 
,-m 
TO 
RAISE 
A POLL - -  . 
, ,  JUBILANT Nisga'a natives 
' suppor ters  and onlookers . . . .  
.i~ cheered Monday OCt 16 as a 
' foot4otem,po es on each corner 
shifted to the  
~ :!!~i-i:!i!!pia~gYSund i  front o f the new 
,inksill kw E ementary i " 
' ~.~i!: ~ S~'hooj whe~e preparations 
~ ii:~!.!ii:~, began f0r the raising of a new 
i i~i-~, 16o:~f6~t edu~ati0n t~tem pole 
" ' Alver . !~':i.~i:';: ~a:~ed by master carver 
i ~iii!i!i~:~i aSy ~ni~okers Nere pressed 
perfect ; :  
:just asthe 
into its final 
PEOPLE FROM 
Terrace, Prince 
Rupert and as far 
as Houston arrived 
in Gitwinksihlkw for 
the poleraising a ' 
week ago. Terrace 
RCMP Inspector 
Steve Leach, 
above, was one of 
those who grabbed 
a rope. That'S the 
new Gitwinkslhlkw 
Elementary school 
in the background. 
!)i:i!' 
i~.. 
:::,..,, ; 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARi) 
The Mail Bag 
Shocked at wife's picture 
Dear Sir:. 
As I glanced at The To'trace Standard's Oct. 18 feature 
story about the Terrace Women's Centre I was shocked 
and appalled when I saw a 1987 photo of some women, in- 
cluding my wife, Isobel Erophy. 
Even as late as 1987 - 14 years after we had come back 
into the Catholic Church - my wife still naively believed 
that it was possible to collaborate with feminists in such 
causes as combating pornography. - 
Lenin, the father of Conununism, said that if you want to 
destroy a society, first you destroy its morality. Feminists 
have been among the foremost in doing this by promoting 
divorce, contraception, abortion, and lesbianism. 
That's why sevcral months ago when a woman suggested 
to a girl I know that she do some volunteer work at thc 
women's centre I exploded with, "I wouldn't let my dog 
go therel" 
The women were somewhat taken aback at my vehement 
response but there was a reason. Years ago I knew a femi- 
nist lesbian couple whose dog's public behaviour indicated 
that the bitch was being used as a sexual plaything. 
Therefore, my insulting retort had a basis in fact since in 
the early days of feminism in Terrace there came into 
being organizations such as the Rural Lesbian Collective 
and a telephone contact line for homosexuals. 
Above all, the most repugnant and evil aspect of femi- 
nism is this insistence on what ~cy call, "reproductive 
rights". Plainly put: "if  you are not spayed or your partner 
neutered and perchance if you should become pregnant, 
kill your unborn baby if it should show any inclination of 
being a detriment toyou socially or financially." 
Some years ago feminists took this principle to the ex- 
treme when they collated a number of accusations against 
my wife which nearly cost her nursing iicenee. Some 
readers may remember the nurses' strike of the late 80s. 
When Isobel found out that they were going to bring a 
woman across the picket line to get an abortion she and 
some other concerned nurses threatened to blow the 
whistle. The pro-abortionists shrank from this publicity 
and withdrew their efforts to kill this unborn baby. 
Instead they lay in wait for my wife and gathered inci- 
dents of the time when Isobel had spoken to women about 
abortion. Thi.,: was done in a mild and compassionate way 
(after all, as ~ young women Isobel had made the same 
tragic mistake). Always, Isobcl told the troubled women 
that she would personally support them in any difficulties. 
Isobel endured the three-day inquiry which found her 
guilty of all charges, even the most Obviously fabricated 
ones. By the grace of God and due to the support of all the 
Terrace residents who gave testified for her, the registered 
nurses association i flicted no Penalty on her. 
Miraculously.Isobel had no feelings, of animosity to 
those who perpetuated this travesty of justice Upon her. 
Nevertheless, I don,t think you'll ever again find her in a 
photograph wit h femi~sts at lh e women,s centre., 
: - ,, Tom Brophy, 
:,,:,,: ~ Terrace, B.C. 
: Pr0udi 
In response to the :a r t i c le  concerning the Kitwanga 
school: , _ 
As PAC president of the Kitwanga Home and School As- 
sociation I was appalled at the blatant example of ir- 
respons~le journalism concerning an artic:lc on violence in 
our local school. 
Yes, several parents decided on their own to attend the 
October school board meeting in Terrace for various rea- 
sons. Three parents were there in response to recent cuts 
that had been made at our school; whilcthree others, from 
Cedarvale, had concerns about isolated incidents of 
violence . . . . .  ~ : 
What  concerns the memben of Our association and the 
general community  is the fact that your newspaper chose 
to focus on individual complaints of violence and racism, 
ignoring the other issues and concerns. 
Further, to takewhat are considered isolated ~problems 
and try to have them reflect racism stemming f~om land 
claims issues issimp!y irrespons~le. 
The comments made by parents, expressed in your arti- 
cle, do not reflect what is happening at our Scli¢~ol and in 
our community. We are proud of our-s~ool and as 
parents, teachers and staff, with ~community support,' are 
continuing to work together to provide quality education. 
Outside Of isolated incidents~that ve been dealt with 
appropriately, violence and racism have:not been overrid- 
ing concerns in our sch0ol and comnlunity. Your article 
only serves to foster dissension and racism. 
In the future we ask that you would take a more 
respous~le approach by at l~st *cuntscting;appropriate 
leaders in our area in order to present facts that reflect a 
true picture of our sclmol and communi ty . .  
i i :" i: : :~ . . . .  Jennifer Johnson, 
I J 
THE START ISFOR PEOPLE LEARNINGTOREAD i- 
The Sta 
Anott 
HERE'S ANOTHE 
This time it's froi 
Old Remo. 
Derteck's sunflo~ 
. I 
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BUSINESS !VIEW 
/ High-rise health 
NEW MEDICAL CENTRE under consbuction on 
Park Ave. remains on target for a March 1 open- 
ing. Most doctors in town, including a number of 
specialists and some other services will be there. 
out 
Medmtor schedules talks 
NEGOTIATIONS in the 12-week-old pulp mill strike in 
Prince Rupert were to resume this week. 
Mediator Vince Ready has joined the effort o solve the 
impasse between Skeena Cellulose and local 4 of the 
Pulp, Paper and Woodwnrkers of Canada (PPWC). 
Workers walked offthejob Aug. 4. 
Chamber of commerce officials say the "~trike is 
beginning to take its toll on the city. 
The  union fears loss of job security through increased 
contracting out. 
Brochurewins award 
THE CITY of Terrace's newest tourism promotion 
brochure has won an award. 
The brochure ntitled Your Ticket o B.C.'s Northwest 
took the form of a series of tickets that pull out and 
highlight destinations in all directions from Terrace and 
within the citY itself. 
It received the Building Partnerships Award at the annual ~ 
convention last week of theNorth by Northwest,T0urism '~ 
A~ssoclation. ......... ........................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The brochure was conceived by economic developmen 
officer Ken Veidman and was designed by Doug Smitl 
and Mike Rossiter. 
"Terrace itself is a tough thing to pull as a destination h
a global market," Veldman explained. "But if we cat 
promote the whole area as a destination and we're in th( 
middle of it, we've got a good opportunity to become the 
business centre of it." 
For retailers 
Cariboo buys 
Kitimat papers 
 ern Sentine/ sold 
THE COMPANY that owns 
The Terrace Standard has 
bought he two newspapers 
being published in Kitimat. 
Car~oo Press ,is to lake 
over The Northern Sentinel 
and its News.Advertlser 
sister pnblication from 
Mitchell Press Nov. 1. 
The purchase adds to the 
16 other newspapers owned 
by Can'boo Press in northern 
and cenlral B.C. 
Its holdings range from 
The Terrace Standard here 
to the Pdnce George Free 
'Press in Prince George and 
south to  The Mornlng Star 
in Vernon. 
C, ar~oo ~ Press president 
Bob Grainger said the com- 
pany is pleased with the 
purchase. 
"We are a northern com- 
pany, we know the life- 
styles, the people and what 
they expect," he said. 
Grainger said the purchase 
paves the way for more 
marketing opportunities in- 
volving The Northern 
Sentinel and The Terrace 
Standard. 
Mitchell Press was 
founded by Howard T. 
Mitchell St. and began pub- 
lishing the Sentinel in 1954. 
He was publisher until his 
death in 1988. 
Cariboo Press is one of 
three newspaper groups 
owned by Victoria-based 
Black Press. 
Cat,DO Press, Island Pub- 
lishing on Vancouver Island 
and Sound Publishing in 
Washington State publish 
55 commnnity newspapers. 
Recvclina in Terrace? 
Collecting: 
Sponsored by: Kitimat Understan@g the Environment Society 
(KUTE) with funding from Skeena Valley Recycling Society. 
This space is provided as a weekly 
communi ty  serv ice  by 
OVERWAITEA F O O D S 
TERRACE and THE TERRACE 
STANDARD to salute people in 
Your Community who make it a 
better place to live 
Elks & Royal Purple serving the community 
Take service clubs out of a and eachMay thelocal branches at the Vancouver Children's the money  needed to buy a 
community, and it would be a do their bit to raise money for 
much poorer place, the cause through a tag day. 
That's as true of Terrace as That money is available to 
anywhere else and the local Elks the Terrace lodges who have a 
an d Royal Purple organizations well-established reputation for 
are one such example, coming to the aid of hearing 
It's 27 years since the Elks impaired children within our 
and Royal Purple decided to community. 
adopt Canad ian  hearing. Provincially the Elks have 
Hospital. particular piece of equipment the 
In Terrace, the Elks and hospital needs to add or replace. 
Royal Purple are also well- It's also easy to take that 
known for their unceasing generosity for granted without 
support of Mills Memorial recognizing the tremendous 
Hospital. ~ amount of work its members put 
They were Prominently in to make all of this happen. 
involved in the drive to raise When it comes ta people 
enough money to bring a CT helping people, the Elks and 
impaired children as their built an Auditory Rehabilitation Scan to the community. Royal Purple are to be saluted. 
special cause. Centre in the Lower Fraser It's easy to lose count of the For there's no question that they, 
"A national Purple cross Valley and also provide financial number of times the group is and service clubs like them, make 
lurid was established as a result *' ~'~ ....... ' ........ " . . . .  ** "' .... ' " support foraudmlog~caFservices ! seen donating to Mills Memorial this a~tter place to live. 
Veldman was also elected to the executive of North b~ 
Northwest, sewing as first-vice president. 
Prince George's Kelley Glazer was elected president m ~~'m~m~'~=~===~=~=~==~=~.===~=~=*======~.=~==~====~==~=====.~.==~====~=~.>:~=~==~==.~.==~=~= m ~ ~ w a e : ~  ~m~: :~: i :~: i :~~~#~!~,%~ :J-~ ~ Overwaitea invites all little spooks and goblins and costume( -. : .: .¢~:~:~:~%., . . . . ~ ~::~:..'..: .. .  
. . . .  ~ ~:::'::~¢:::::~ : :~:~: ~ ' _ ~  creatures to stop by Overwaitea Foods is the association's new l ~ e a s u r e r . . .  ~<. ~ i~. ~;~. J ,  
Also representing Terrace at the annnal convention was i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ! ! i i i i ~ i i i i ~  ~ Jn the ~keena Moll on Halloween. 
Glen Saunders. .i%~ii::ii~: : :.. ("~:~::~::~'~ 
.~ . . . . . .  ~: .~ ~ We will take your pk.ture and give you a treat/ 
,:~ i~i~.. ' :":* I i -~'~--~ PLEASE REMEMBER TUESDAY, OCT. 31ST IS HALLOWEEN 
i Nestle Treats  DRIVE CAREFULLY AND WATCH FOR TRICK OR TREATERS 
A COMPUTER workshop for retailers i  coming up later i ~ ~ ~  Aero, Butterfinger, ~ l  ~I~ 
this month in Terrace. 
Talldng Shop: Profiting through RetaiI Technology will [[ ~ ~  Crunch, Assorted, i ~ I~ [ ~  ~ I ~ 9 9  
lake place Monday, OcL 30 st the Coast Inn of the West. I ~ ~  KitKat, Smarlies, I X ~  GOOSEBUMPS 
iS being presented by the Retail I ~  Rolo or Coffee Crisp ! " - -~  I ~ I  Monster Blood Pack inclu, 
ei , el t . in cc an, ion th the !!ii:~: ~' !p..~.~"~i~tiii~] and green monster blood 
)f an,~ rosoft I~250t°467g I I ~ ~  (regular p ice $14.99) ,y 
I helps larger stores achieve faster ~;`~:~:~:~:.~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~*~:~:~:~:~ 
Overwaitea Foods 
reason why owner-operated retailers can't benefit from 
technology the same way," he said. 
For more information on the workshop, call 1-800-663- 
5135. 
II ~ I ~ Iiti t:'] J[,] ill [Jt:,h'e 
The seminar onster Blood Pack includes; 3 books 
Merchants' Association of B.C. in conjunction with the 
Science Council o B.C. d Mic oft. 
Automation 
merchandise turnover on lower inventory levels, leading to 
lower prices, according to RMABC president Mark , i  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l I 1 1 1 1 i i I u 
"With technology prices coming down daffy, there is no I . . . . . . . .  umpkins " 
I ..C. Grown 
With  the  purchmlo  o f  t21~= wor th  of  
. . groceries(erxcludlcH~ prescriptions0 tobacco  & 
tax . )  you wi l l  r~celvo one Pumpk in  FREE. 4~ I 
I F~rlment his c~ul:)on to the cash el" at t imo of  purchase, cannot be 
~;oOr~jblned w. Ith any  oth pen offer. O pen per  family. . . . . .  . . . . .  L 
A hands-on compuler workshop _ponya.d onty at O . . . .  ,,.- . o . . .om ~.o,..,,. 0~o~.  -- 7 0 3 3 0  
for retailers from RMABC I to  Uat . . . .  y, Octobor  28. 1996. Tmxos whero  applicable. 
i '  i i m i m l  I I I I I i I I I 
Ib~ Kraft Caramels ~'~Roasted Peanuts _ ~. ,  Pumpkins 
'enilfaorChoc0lote 34!,"'"'-" 99 < c.. 79 ¢ 
1100 @am 2"/kS Per IJ ,7030 1100 Gram ,~  
Ih~ Halloween Candy ~ Ju Jube Shapes ~u~ Kerr Candy 
',hoc0leleDiscs 8 9 ! , ~  orVampireFengs, 99 " "  6 4  ¢ Jr Witches Goblins or Bat Jubes ¢ Varieties 
1100 Gram 1100 Grams ,,o,0 1100 Gram mt 
Jelly Beans 
34 39 ¢ t~  1100 Gram t~ 
PROFITING THROUGH 
I [~  Lollipops ~ #tolassm Kisses 
,.0.. 49  ¢ Haltoween Cady 
1100 Gram ,~ 1100 Grams 
Monday, October 30, 1995 
Coast Inn of the West 
Terrace 
Regislration opens 8:45 a.m. 
Workshop runs 9:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
RETAIL  
TECHNOLOGY 
m~r ........ 1ill r-a~1~n~:e~,l v~ 
Everything you need to know about retag technology: 
An overview of the retail software packages available today. 
Uses and benefits of key modules and reports, al demonstrated 
live using large-screen projection and Microsoft Windows 95 • A 
hands-on software needs analysis br your store • The hardware 
your company will need tomorrow, what to buy today, and how 
much it should Cost* A hands:on equipment needs analysis for 
your store ° Software & hardware trends that are on the horizon 
and will soon affect your business • How to pro,tect your data ° 
How to take the next step and find a vendor thats right for your 
business. The training and transition issues you will face. 
Just $99 + GST if you register at least lhree days in advance,plus: 
a free copy of Microsoft Money for Windows 95, six sponsor door 
prizes anda money-back satisfaction guarantee from RMABC. 
Brought to you by: With suppor! and assiitance from: 
Microsoft' 
i I~lofl~fL~l BASTEL MAIL~POSTE SclenceCouncll ' l l~  Cdum~ ol British Columbl4 
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture 
For information call RMABC at 1-800-663.5135 or 604-736-0368 
i / 
f . . . . .  
Church promotes campaign 
to stop pornography spread 
TERRACE'S SACRED 
Heart Church is joining a 
nation-wide campaign 
against pornography. 
Betty Ruksys, president of 
the Catholic Women's 
League of Canada and a 
member of the Sacred Heart 
Church, is organizing the 
white ribbon against 
portrays women and chil- 
dren in a degrading, hurtful 
manner is too widespread. 
" I  even saw an advertise- 
ment for adult toys and 
pornography in 1he back of 
one of my gardening maga- 
zines," she said. 
Ruksys hopes public pres- 
sure on local, provincial and 
will let government know 
that the public is taking a 
stand against pornography, 
she says. 
This is the first time Ter- 
race had participated in the 
national campaign, which 
has been running for over 
10 years. 
Ruksys decided to 
po~ogrsphy campaign, federal governments will 
+ ++;~ :~R~ksys is making 500 help in the formation of fur- 
- -  white ribbons for disU'ibu- 
- don: , ,  " 
<'The law can't do every- 
thing," said Ruksys. 
"There has to be more com- 
munity awareness." 
She  is concerned that ac~ 
~cess to pornography which 
organize the campaign in 
Terrace because she felt the 
ther laws against people of Terrace could 
pornography which make a difference by taking 
"exploits ex in a degrading part in the national effort. 
and dehumanizing matt- Ribbons will be available 
ner." ' at the Sacred Heart Church, 
One way she says people and also at Ashbury's, 
can do this is to send white Flowers A La Carte, and 
ribbons to government. This Roses Fashions. Betty Ruksys 
Labour regs to be explained 
MAJOR CHANGES to the provincial employment s an- 
dards act will be explained at a public meeting here Oct. 
26. 
The explanations affecting non-unionized workers and 
their employers will take approximately an hour after 
which time there'll be a chance for questions. 
The session is hosted by the provincial abour ministry 
and will provide information on the changes will take hold 
Nov. 1. 
The new act, for instance, gives employees up to five un- 
Paiddays of leave each year to meet responsibilities re- 
lated tothe ca~, health or education of the person's im- 
mediate family. 
There's also an increase in the notice or pay in lieu re- 
quirements when people are dismissed. 
The new levels will be one week after three months of 
consecutive employment, two weeks after 12 months and 
three weeks after three years. 
One additional week is to be added for each additional 
year, to a maximum of eight weeks. 
Employers will be liable for unpaid wages that became 
Payable in the 24 months before a complaint was filed or 
employment terminated. 
For the furst ime, employers may be charged interest on 
/ . 
unpaid wages. 
The employment s andards branch can impose fines on 
repeat offenders and escalating fines may be imposed on 
employers who repeatedly violate other sections of the act. 
The meeting begins at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Elks Hall, 
2822 Tetrault. 
The labour ministry's office here is back up to full 
strength. 
There had been two industrial relations officers and one 
clerk until the early 1990s when one officer was trans- 
ferred out after the ministry said the workload here didn't 
justify having two officers. 
That lead to complaints which were compounded when 
the second officer left. 
The labour ministry announced late last year that' i twas 
returning to the days of having two industrial relations of_ 
ricers here. 
Those two officers are now in place and they are being 
assisted by a clerk. 
They cover the area from Kitimat north to the Yukon 
border and from the Qdeen Charlotte Islands east to out- 
side of Smithers. 
+We' re 
/ 
f ! 
/i 
y i 
~; : :  . 
~ Confronted with the 
skyrocketing price of 
newsprint, we would rather 
trim the size of our paper than 
pass the cost •on to our 
~ advertisers through a rate 
~:i: Increase. ~+,.  
• ~ Next  week ,  we' l l  t r im a half 
Inch o f f  the  w idth  of  The :~  
........ : : ,  Terrace Standard plus we' l l  be 
changing to the new 7 column 
format, 
Aside from economic 
reasons this new 7 column 
format will give The Terrace 
Standard a cleaner more 
contemporary look while 
maintaining the high Impact • 
easy to read look that our 
readers are used to. 
No matter how you trim It, 
+-/:L!: we still deliver to every home 
In'Terrace and Thornhill. We 
still have  more readers, more 
;, more p lc tures i  and  
advertising. When you 
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WITH KENW( - 
IT 
CAR AUDIO 
& TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
INSTALLED PRICE 
ONLY 
KEN'WOOD 
CASSETTE RECEIVER KeC4m 
+++++++~+ $AOO 0 " +.++~i+ ~i+ 
++++'++*++'+:' V77 
KENWOOD 
CASSETTE RECEIVER KRC-601 
• 25Wx2 High Power • TDF (&eft Deterrent Faceplate) including carry 
case ° Herd Permolroy Tape heed • I D EM, 6 AM radio presets • Seek • With CO changer control * Full-logic tope mechanism • Duel Azimuth 
Tuning • PRP (Pdorily Radio Pmel) • AME (Auto Memory Entry) * Tuner tape head • DI~S (direcl Program ~earch System) • Index Scan • Music 
Coil (During EF/R~) • clo& • D$1 [Disabled Repeat • Blank Skip • Source tone mammy 
Sptem Indicator)' Built-in free and cml [or . ,~m~l~l f~, .  I 
easier ins foliation 
 s1 9.9!o: I 
KENWOOD 
!0" SUBWOOFER m.w.oo/wmo 
Tliese are without a doubt one d the most common~/ 
us~ Subs ~ fko uorlhwost 
• 3~OW Peak • Venled 74Dg 
(26oz.) Magnet * Injection 
Molded Polypropylena cone • 4 
ohm (W2500} or 8 ohm (W2580} 
ONLY 
s119 00 
KENWOOD 
CD PLAYER RECEIVER XDC.SOO~ 
• Full electronic detachable fnceplace [including carry case) • DSI 
(Disabled S~fem In,licolor) 
Limited Amoun, s399oo 
SMOKIN' DEAL ONLY 
KENWOOD 
POWER AMP KAC.74S 
• 2sh [bridged). Max. power 180Wx2 (llOWx2 at 0.8% TflD, 4 ohms, 
lktlz . 3~h- Max. Power gOWx2÷lOOWxl (4OWx2 a O08~ 1HD ÷ 
]lOW x I ot 0.8~ THD, 4 ohms, lkHz). 4ch. Max. Power gOWx414OW 
x 4 at 0.08% THD, 4 ohms, 20Hz, 20kHz) • 2 ohm stable (dereo}•.Td. 
reode operolion • High and low ~s  filters * Input seceder * Go~ pleiad 
termioo~ • Line out ,~.~ . . . . .  
!~ ..... 
..++++~+~+. . . . . .  
KENWOOD 
POWER AMP uc.m 
• 2ch- Max. Power 40Wx2 (ZOWx2 at less than 1% THD, 4 ohms, 2OHz. 
2OkHz) * ~nolithic IC amplifier ~lh 811. output 
s99oo 
KEN\ 
KFC-HQ162 
• 6' 3-Way speaker ~rdem, ISOW 
Peak, Injection PP Cant 
)OD SPEAKERS 
s!99°°,,. 
KFC'HQI02 
• 4" 2.Way Speaker ~tnm, 6OW 
Peak, Inledion PP Cone 
s i39oo  • pr, 
CHECK OUT THE SOUND QUALITY 
~ KHC-HQ132 OF THESE SPEAKERS! 
• s' 2-Waysp.ke, ~tem, DOW I i  KFC'P305 
peak, InJedi0n PP Cone coCmh eb~ko:r~ the mid range hveetnr 
i P '  s 16 9 00 ,,. 21 9 00 
the options . . .  We set L 
kNDARDI :.: 
, . 
" '7" /¢ ,d  ~00~ ~ "Downtown ,, 
638.1200 FAX638.1002 ' N 
To size up how The Terrace Standard can work~: 
for you, call 638-7283 today. 
r . . . . .  i 
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Doesn't want to leave 
Dear Sir:. 
Apropos the article "Dec targets MLA" in the last 
issue of your newspaper. 
I have attempted to highlight he worst case scenario 
if service cuts are implemented by the government in
order to correct he hospital's biMget deficit which, in 
any case, is the result of a totally unrealistic annual 
budget in the first place. 
The  iSpecialists named in your article along with 
many others, myself included, all enjoy the Pacific 
northwest lifestyle here, unparalleled elsewhere. No 
one, least of all myself, is about o "abandon ship". 
Hospital won't back down 
from its financial battle 
Dear Sir:. 
Over the last few weeks there has been a war 
of words raging in these pages over the deficit 
at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
The hospital is trying to alert the public that 
hospital services in Terrace and the northwest 
CORRESPONDENCE 
FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The 
Nonetheless, inadequate funding will not permit the are underfunded, and if unaddressed the very 
hospital to maintain its current level of specialty ser- existence of some of those services is M . . .  ilga  
vices::and, the hospital-based specialties such as threatened. 
anesihesia will be amongst the first casualties. . Instead of offering to assist us we have been ) 
There remains a desperate shortage of certain types attacked. Instead of offering constructive help 
of  medi~l specialists (eg. anesthetists) in the UK, 
hence the lucrative financial packages offered. 
It will be under these circumstances, that the UK and 
perhaps other places, will surely become an increasing- 
ly attractive alternative. 
Finally, I would like to stress that I am not targeting 
our MLA. I am not a political character assassin and as 
such have no wish to be. 
Nonetheless, my comments regarding our MLA do 
reflect a personal opinion and sentiment which Ibe -  
lieve is not unique to myself; and needs to be expressed 
at this crucial point in time. 
Dr. Phil Lin, 
Terrace, B.C, 
Doctors doing OK 
Dear Sir:. 
I can't help but respond to the political statements of
Dr. Phillip Lin in "Dec targets MLA" of your Oct. 18 
issue. Of course the good doctor is wrong andsince I 
don't follow him around all day either, I will at least 
refrain from commenting on his performance. 
Unlike Dr. Lin and the BCMA I don't have the 
luxury of isolating myself from all the other demands 
made on limited taxpayers dollars. With federal Liberal 
offloading, and with everyone concerned about federal 
deficit and debt reduction, the delivery of health care 
like everything else may have to endure some changes. 
Of all the groups in B.C. who have had their incomes 
and job security affected by changes necessitated by 
the fnancial situation in the province and the country, 
doctors are one of the few groups least effected. They 
have been relatively insulated from the restraint 
measures that have effected most other taxpayers. 
Recent statistics how that doctors payments account 
for 15 per cent of health spending in Canada. In B.C. 
that figure rises to 23 per cent. I have a lot of respect 
for doctors and I appreciate that they work long hours. 
I do not begrudge them their salaries. I simply under- 
stand that when they comment on medical services at 
Mills and in particular hospital funding, they have a 
financial interest. 
Also from what I hear about Britain, Dr. Lin, every- 
thing is not rosy in the health care field there either. 
Helmut Giesbrecht, 
MLA, Skeena 
and support we have been told quite bluntly that 
we will not receive a review o f  hospital opera- 
tions, our budget will not be increased and we 
are to submit a balanc,'d budget by Nov. 15. 
The board has dlit:,sted its administt:ation to 
again review the budget and take actions to 
ensure we are run as efficiently as possible. But, 
we have also told administration not to cut beds 
or reduce services. 
The hospital has worked too long and hard to 
establish the level of medical and diagnostic 
services available to Terrace and the northwest 
region to have it all disappear because the 
government is unwilling to spend the few extra 
dollars it would take to keep things running. 
Specific questions have been raised and ac- 
cusations made and I will respond to each one: 
Q. Has the hospitalnot explained to the health 
ministry the causes of the deficit or provided 
them with a plan to solve it? 
A. The hospital began entering discussions 
with the health ministry in July when it became 
apparent that the budget would not balance this 
year. 
Since then we have met with a health ministry 
official, exchanged correspondence onthe situa- 
tion, met a Sept. 7 deadline for information, 
missed an Oct. 18 deadline for information by 
one day and have committed to produce a plan 
by the mutually agreed to date of Nov. 15. 
We have not been (withholding information on 
purpose as seems to be implied. 
We did fail to send in one document in June. 
Guilty as charged. It slipped between the cracks 
but no one made an issue of it until we started 
asking for money. 
Q. Has the hospital's budget been frozen for 
the last few years or hasn't it? 
A. The hospital received additional money for 
specific programs uch as 75 per cent funding 
of the CT scanner's operating costs, some 
grants through the Closer to Home process and 
other amounts for specific purposes. 
The budget has been frozen though to meet 
the pressures of provincially negotiated wage 
increases, the ongoing increases in statutory 
benefits and the constant pressure of non wage 
inflation. 
, f i  
So while it is technically true that the hospital 
has received some new money our budget to 
meet the pressures of funding the rest of the 
hospital has essentially been frozen. 
Q. If the hospital's patient load has dropped, 
why has staffing increased? 
A. The hospital has done a fantastic job of 
reducing inpatient days. We have done ex- 
traordinarily well in improving utilization and 
are an efficiently-run organization. 
"TheY"hospital has worked too 
long and hard to establish the 
level of medical and diagnostic 
services available to have it all 
disappear because the govern- 
ment is unwilling to spend the 
few extra dollars it would take to 
keep things running." 
I f  that wasn't rue, we would have been in fis- 
cal trouble a long time ago. While staffing has 
increased slightly in recent years with the intro- 
duction of CT scanning and a recent rise in in- 
patients, the fact remains the staff has been cut 
from 190 in 91/92 to the present 174. 
Q. Why is the hospital using political pressure 
tactics to increase its budget? 
A. We are trying to make the people of Ter- 
race and the northwest aware of the problems 
faced by the hospital. We are also trying to 
make people aware of what is at risk if new ef- 
ficiencies and new funding are not found. 
Sure, we have gone to the public before and 
sure we have had some success in getting fund- 
ing from government. 
It was right then and it is right now and it will 
be right whenever the public needs to know that 
things aren't business as usual at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Q. Why is the hospital making its plea to the 
ministry and not to the regional health board? - ,: 
.-< 
A. We have made both the 
Health Council and the northwest:regi0nal 
health board aware of our problemS. They are 
both supportive. 
The fact remains, however, that they don't 
control the purse strings yet." 
I f  the ministry doesn't ensure that there is ade- 
quate funding before the transfer then it will be 
community fighting communit3/for dollars after 
the transfer. 
Q. How could the hospital move from a 
$200,000 surplus to a $120,000 deficit in one 
month? 
A. Let's put this into perspective. Compare 
the hospital budget to that of a family of four 
witli a household income of $50,000. 
It is the end of the year and you have managed 
to watch your pennies and save wherever you 
can,  
You find that you have $800 that you could do 
something with. Your family decides, that it is 
time to spend the money on some things which 
should be done but which have been put off. 
You decide to paint the bedroom for $200, do 
a few minor repairs for $200 and buy a few 
things that you have been doing without for 
$200. 
You are careful, however, and you don't 
spend the whole amount, leaving $200 for a 
rainy day. 
Then, unexpectedly, one of your children 
needs new glasses at $140, you need a root 
canal done at $300 and there's a $240 repair bill 
for your car. 
You have now spent an additional $680 which 
is $480 more than your rainy day fund. The 
only way to pay the bills is to dip into your 
savings account. 
The numbers are bigger at the hospital with its 
$12.5 million budget but the percentages are the 
same. In short, some of the expenses were 
within our control at year end and some 
weren't. 
Over the last few years we have had more 
years of surplus than deficit which means we 
were able to cover the deficit out of savings. 
Q. If  all hospitals in B.C. arc facing similar 
problems is there really a threat hat our doctors 
will leave? 
A. Our doctors are first rate and have the 
ability to move anywhere in the world. They 
choose to live here and will likely" do so until 
they have no other choice but to move. 
Can they find work elsewhere? You're dam 
right they can. So too, I might add, can most of 
the other skilled staffat he hospital. 
Olga Power, Chairman, 
Terrace Regional Health 
Saturday Nov 4, 1995 
at 12:00 
For the Province of B.C. SCHOOL DIST 
55 and Others. at KERR'S PIT. Leave 
Highway 16, 10 Miles East of Telkwa and 
follow Kerr Rd. and auction signs. 
8V71 GM Diesel 480 V Generator 
(3) 671 GM Diesel 220 440V Generators 
(2) Cat 3304 Diesel • 208 120V Generators 
Aluminum Service Box for 1 Ton (damaged) 
12 ft. Misty River Alum Boat Office Chairs 
Case SP Swather ~ Steno Chairs 
PTO Pressure Washer Tables 
10hp Gas Water Pump Light Table 
2 Dry Boxes TypeWriters 
Oil Storage Tanks 6 Apple Computers 
Propane Range ~ 5 Apple Disc Drives 
Engine Analizer 18  Monitors 
Dlazit Dart Wh tepr in ter -7  Printers 
Ammonia Arrester i Drawers 
12 Record Players :' ~ i Eiectrical Supplies 
21 Filmstrip Proje~t0rs i i Electric Fan 
Overhead Projectors !7  She f Metal Unt 
16mm Projectors : W ildow Screen 
8 Video Machines ' i  Cl~a kboards 
Clarke Floor Scrubber Glass 
Woods Floor Machine ~ Toilets, Urenals 
Vacuum Cleaners ~ Basins and Sinks 
Cassette Players ~ Grills 
Recite Reel Recorders i ~ Shower Sta 
Doll House : Jacussi Water Pump 
6 in. Beaver Jo nter Aqua Pure Water Filter 
Jenny Steam Cleaner ~ : Answering Machines 
Kenwood Amplifier 4-50 Gal Fuel Tanks 
Desks Metal Esil 
Filing Cabinets 12 Scool Desks 
Plus many i tems too numerous  to ment ion.  
TERMS CASH*** 
Anyone paying for major items with uncedified cheque may be required 
to leave the item on the grounds until the cheque clears the Bank. 
Buy any Buy any Buy any 
3 ite 2 lte 1 Ite ms ms m 
• , ~ ~ 
Get a fourth item* G e t  a third item G e t  a second item* 
.... for just for just 
Bi l l  
. . . .  • C•~!•II • i • '• : :  
~ ~ . '~!i (~ i  ~ii))i~i~•~i~ ?~I~I~ •, 
for just /* 
/: I 
We're Gonna Make 
; ; | 
Want  Play~ 
i ' 
ch •For Us... We're Comin|  
I 
i 
HEAVYEQUIPMENT 
Police Beat Dec, • I~ ~-Wajax /ndust r iesL td .  ~l 
ca  pa ig  3830 Sharples Road ~l  
Few clues to.missing girl m n |>" ~ Terrace, B.C. V8G5P8 ~1 
I.Z i .W.  (Mark)  Popp le ton  ' - I  
~"  " " "  " o,, ro t, veu  --.J TERRACE LOCAL 638.1850 Territory Manager MOBILE 63n.9360 .1~3[ POLICE are continuing their search for clues to the whereabouts of 19-year-old Lana Patricia Derrick. 
The Northwest Community College student from THE MUCH-DESPISED -~ DON FRASER-  PARTS REP.  ~--I 
Houston was last seen municipal decal program ~ 1-800-323-3737 ~J 
~ ~ F ~  ~' ::~ . ,~  ~ socializing with friends at may soon be dead. ,,LETOURNEAU ,ISUZU ENGINES .CHAMPION 'PRENTICE--'I 
• ~ about 3 a.m. in downtown City councillors agreed 
Terrace on Saturday, Oct. the program is a hassle for 
7. local businesses, it wasn't 
Terrace RCMP Staff applied evenly, and it was 
~i~: 1 Sgt. John Veldman said probably a waste of time for 
.......... !i!.~ ~" :~: ! ! l  she was last seen at a ~ecity. 
~ ~ /  house on the 4400-block City bylaw enforcement / i ' \  
:~ ..~!/ ,. i ; l  of LakclseAve. " officer Frank Bowsher 
::t::!ii ..i~;:i: ::: J And they re looking for increased enforcement of 
;~i:~: :~i!!~!';!:~!:::,:,~ ! I any possible clue as to the decal program last year. / \ N 0 P,.T H E R N 
1 where she may have gone Businesses had to buy the ( ~ LA 13 S i L W D. 
a tier that. i~ ; : !~! ! ! ! !~ i  ii~  decals to have their vehicles WATER & ENVIRONMENTAL TEST ING 
"Everybody's seen her operate in the city, but it 
..... ~"  ::~'~)): l somewhere but nothing also gave them permission 1-800-990-9522 
'"ii~il ...... : l [~  would indicate what her te use loading zones. PRINCE RUPERT 
:i~!g[~j~ final destination is," I But councillor.David Hull 
Veldman said. "We're not 
Lane Derrick getting too far." 
Five officers have been assigned to the case, 
including two additional investigators from the RCMP 
Prince Rupert subdivision. 
Inquiries are being made in Houston, Kitwanga, 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
Derrick is described as five-foot-seven, 150-1b with 
shoulder-length black hair, brown eyes and glasses. 
Anyone with information is asked to contact Terrace 
RCMP at 638-7400 or Crime Stoppers at 635-8477. 
School bus hit and run 
THE DRIVER of a 4x4 pickup truck that ran into a 
loaded school bus and then fled the scene has been 
charged with hit and run and impaired riving. 
A 45-year-old Terrace man appears in court Nov. 24. 
The collision happened Oct. 14 at about 6 p.m. at the 
intersection of Hwyl6 and Kalum Lake Drive. 
Terrace RCMP found the abandoned truck at Keith 
Ave. and Frank St. A suspect was located by police 
service dog Cody and the ma n was arrested. 
Man fined for moose kill 
A MAN WHO hunted a moose out of season but in 
the company of a native woman has been fined $1,000. 
Jose Furtado shot a bulFmoose Dec. 4, 1994 in the 
traditional territory of a native woman accompanying 
him. 
Conservation officer James Hilgemann said Furtado, 
a non-native, had been warned earlier in the day that it 
would be illegal for him to shoot a moose on behalf of 
his aboriginal friend. 
Furtado was sentenced Sept. 21, 1995. 
The courts have recognized that status natives can 
hunt within their traditional areas for sustenance or 
ceremonial uses at any time of the year, provided there 
is not a conservation concern for the species being 
harvested. 
But Hilgernann noted aboriginal hunting rights are 
not unrestricted and are non-lransferrable. 
Crashes on Lakelse 
A CRASH involving three cars, all westbound on 
Lakelse from the old bridge, did $7,000 damage but 
caused no injuries last Thursday. 
RCMP said one car was stopped in traffic waiting to 
make a left-hand turn onto Marsh Cr. A second vehicle 
stopped behind it and a third rounded a corner and was 
unable to stop in time. No charges were laid. 
In another collision last Wednesday, an eastbound 
Mazda van rear-ended a Chevy Blazer stopped at the 
traffic light at Lakelse and Emerson, Damage was 
$51000 and a passenger in the Blazer received minor 
injuries. 
Police said charges of driving without due care and 
attention are pending against a 19-year-old Terrace 
man. 
~ ~  ~.~ 
,i:t  ,| 
RITCHIE M.4LLEI'T 
Lease & Fleet Manager 
ThornhilI Motors 
3026 Highwoy 16, East, Terrace u~• ~o~ 
Featuring Cars From Subaru, Hyundai & Mazda 
93's Are Wild/ 
1993 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SSE, 6 Cylinder, 
Automatic, Loaded to the MAXI $19,495.00 
1993 G.M,C. 1/2 TON 4X4, Long Box,.6 cyl., 5 
spd. $15,995.00 
1993 G.M,C. 3/4 TON 4X4 Extended.Cab Long 
Box 6.5 LTurbo-DIesel, 5spd., Atr, Cruise, lilt, 
Power Steering & more, $27,995.00 
635-7286 
said the decal enforcement 
amounted to a cash grab. 
" I f  that ' s  the goal we 
might as well throw an extra 
couple of bucks on business 
lieence fees," he said. 
"The whole system is just ' 
a dinosaur," added Ed 
Graydon. 
Decals cost between $25 
and $40. The fine for not 
having one was $50. 
The program is to be 
discontinued Jan. 1. 
• l  Terrace Tree Trimming 
Wi l l  cut  down any  tree!  "Safely" 
t B.C. Certified Climber 
Clean up available 
$1,000,000 liability for your protection 
635-7400 /=. 
~- '~  ~f.*i ' -" - -: . . . . . .  ::: Y"Y .  . . . . .  ~ ' " '~" '  
~ 3 ~ .... - . ~, love affaw today. " ~ ~ ~: l 7aMc loat/q,g 
. . . .  
fall, in love." " 
=,1 m.|,m|.u.1 ;I,'l ~:1.1'i?,[0H ~ I l0l 
V kp, dtoph I~n. I(0 bo~int~se qed. 
¢lO0~an~L~0d.l~,r0ny I gledEta& 
¢l~h~n~. 
v'Iteen d~ign m~keshemrni~gandsel~g 
h ~ve~o breeze. 
Husc varna has 
features you'll fall in love with! 
Ukc  #bric , ,638-1335 l outiqu¢ 
to Your Life~ 
Now through 
October 31 st .. 
• SAVE $5 
o~ any colour or highlight service 
GO AHEAD EXPRESS YOURSELF  
The Head Shed 
4615 Lakelse _638-8880 
proudly presents... 
IRLYBIRD BUILDING 
CENTRE 
Open Sundays 
FREE 
Air Miles 
f ~  Highway 16 East 
IRL~ #" B I R D  Terrace 
638-8700 
Al l  Seasons 
Source For Sports 
Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
PlC'TURE PERFECT! 
' Custom Framing • Passports 
• Drymounting 
• Weddings 
• Portraits . 
• Limited Editions 
ons Photographics 
& Gallery 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
635-5288 
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Parents: Mike Dean &Tara Burkett Parents: Darrell & Carlie Phillips 
0 A sister for KE. & Tiffani Phillips 
Baby's Name:Twins t 
Alyssa Ann Ainscow Baby's Name: 
Date & Time of Birth: Ryland PennelI-Davis 
September 24,1995 at 11:19 am Dale & Time of Bhtln 
Weight:8 Ibs 6 oz Sex: Female September 28, 1995 at 3:30 pm. 
Parents: Gary & Rila Ainscow Weight: 7 lbs '/., oz Sex: Male 
Brother Jercmy Parents : Keith Davis 
~ ~  Totem's Countrywide M 
11rfJk FURNITURE ~PLU~TCr, S [] 
I r ¥ ~  4501 Lakelse M 
'~  638-1158 ~ ~l~ lm 
Isotoner slippers and booties, ,t I 
.velour and satin. Machine 
washable, with comfort cushion. 
Leather driving loves, a variety 
of colours with soft knit Ilnlng, ~ .  
/ 
'Tour Style Store!" 4620A Lakelae Avenue 
,erything to Make your 
Special DayPerfect. 
JUST ARRIVED! 
C~Trad ,ng  Co. 
Clothing and Decor from Indonesia, designed in B.C. 
We Spec ia l i ze  in: ,~  
• Party Dresses - ~ ' ] '~  
• Lingerie • Tuxedo§~: 
• Bridal Wear • Decorations 
• Casual Wear • Accessories 
Ladies Fashions & Accessories 
4eos L~e,o Ave 635-6966 
Offering complete ~x  hairstyling 
All esthetic services, including electrolysis plus 
, tanning - all available very weekday 
riendly services by pi~fessionals who cai'e 
because atIMAGES by Karlene 
20 
Your IMAGE is our concern. O ~  - 
/o  
~!b!_~ ~4652 Lazel le 0 t t t~0 l ldd~0z l ]~ 
~'~:~335-4997 ~~'~, , l~mmml~i  
f 
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Public views soughton 
hornhill sewer plans 
HARD ON the heels of the 
official opening of the 
Queensway sewer system, 
Thomhill residents are 
about to be asked, "where 
next? '  ' 
Eric Wiens of consultants 
Stanley Associates said a 
questionnaire Will be sent 
out in the next week or so. 
It will ask residents about ~ 
the condition of their exist- 
ing septicsystem s and at- 
tempt o gauge the level of 
their support for the various 
options for the next phase. 
Based on public support, 
Wiens said priorities for fur. 
ther sewer system develop- 
ment in the community 
would be worked into the 
next draft of tlie sewer 
masterplan. 
That should be ready in 
two months and would be 
taken to a public meeting. 
He anticipated the final ver- 
sion of the plan would be 
completed about a month 
after that meeting. 
Wiens said the plan will 
obviously look at existing 
sewer problems in the com- 
munity, what will be needed 
in the long term and how 
best o address those needs. 
Another issue to be tack- 
led was how to deal with- I 
new developments in I 
Thomhill. I 
However, it will also lean 
heavily in the.direction of 
most public support since it 
made little sense to propose 
something the public was 
likely to reject at 
referendum. 
During official opening 
ceremonies for the Queens- 
way system, Wiens pointed 
out it had been a long time 
coming. In fact, his compa- 
ny had carried out the first 
Thornhill sewer study 20 
years ago. 
He also noted the STEP 
(septic tank effluent pump- 
ing) system being used bere 
was the !~ ,!argest non- 
conventional system operat- 
ing in the province. 
One of the virtues of the 
system, he explained, was it 
used the "simple technol- 
ogy" of lagoons which 
resulted in a consistent, high 
quality effluent. 
Another plus was the 300 
metres of sands and gravels 
it drained through before 
reaching the river. These 
provided a very effective 
final filtration. 
And the discharge was 
ultimately spread over 
hundreds of metres of river 
bank rather than the single 
outfall point of most sys- 
tems. 
Recalling the expression 
"No pain, no gain", Thorn- :" '>Li~::{(:i 
hill's regional district direc- : i~ 
tor Peggy Julseth conceded 
that with this project, "We. 
certainly had the pain." 
She also acknowledged 
the contr~ution of her 
predecessor Les Watmough 
who had been involved in a 
lot of the planning of the 
project and taken it to 
referendum, as well as the 
co-operation of residents 
who had given up right of 
ways for the system. 
"Hopefully this is the first 
step for more sewer projects 
for Thornhill," she added. 
THE NEW Queensway sewer system was officially opened Saturday morning. 
Cutting the ribbon at the aeration building were (left to right) Skeena MLA Helmut 
Giesbrecht, Thornhill director Peggy Julseth and Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
chairman Joanne Monaghan. The system is the largest of its kind in the province. 
£% 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Joan 635-2928 
Franclne 635-2688 
Nella 635-1605 
Gilllan 635.3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, 
just give one of us 
~call l  J 
I I  
"SHARE THE WARMTH" 
Adults and Children's winter coats are needed. If you've 
outgrown or replaced last year's coat, bring it in... Spotless 
Cleaners or Richard's Cleaners will dryclean it, and donate it 
to the Salvation Army's "Coats for Kids" campaign. All we 
need is your coat.., come on Terrace, share your warmth. 
COAT DROP 
October 23 - 
November 4 Only! 
,4736 Lakelse Ave. 
, Terrace 
"~T~W- 635-2820 (~ 
c . /2 ie far~s ~[eaners  
3223 Emerson St. 
Distribution after November 17 
from The Salvation Army 
or 
Christmas Hamper Depot 
Watch for further information. ~ 1~ 
This space provided as a public service by the Terrace Standard. 
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Extre~ ~::::summer t mperatures tc'oki~a• h~a@ ~ii ~ i :~  '~'• .er.es and:+~ " t,res.' That s why Five Star ....
Service~!Can help get your Chrysler vehicle re tylfOr the:eol"d weather ahead. Don!t wait! For peace-of-mind 
: dd~i~g this Winter, call your local Chrysler Dealer today to schedule a time that's convenient for you! 
~/ , i : . -  
i , i i i i i n i n  i ~ 
OIL AHD FILTER I 3- IN-1 / 
PRE-WIHTER IHSPECTIOH : 
C.A..E , 111 99  °" "sg  99" . o.,,s 
• k ' t B "  [ ]  PlUS Taxes I . i ~ [ ]  PlUS Taxes 
Includes: • UP to 5 Lltres of Me par Premium 011 i Wllh the purchase of our 011 and Filler 
• A Mopar 011 Filler Change service, We'll: 
i • 15 Polnl Inspection | 1. Inspecl your c( 
• Lube (where applicable) i 
• "Heady when promised 2, Inspecl your b! 
,.,or you don't pay" 6uarentee t 3, Rotato your IlM i 
6 m *Of fe r i  i i l Dec" 30/95" Applicab e to most Chrysler Canada vehicles' tmA" 
):~! ii ¸~-: 
er trained tech 
i~ , : .  , 
o*: Chrysi : nl¢lans 
your convenience 
@ 
CHRYSLER 
STAR SERVIC 
o Mopar replacement p oCom~ 
o Courteous attention ~ Competitive prices 
i0 
CHRYSLER 
Dody~ 
J eep  
HObOdy knows your Chrysler vehicle 
like your Chrysler Dealer. 
I 
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Bottle battle brewing 
SOFT DRINK COMPANIES are 
denying a charge they're trying to bail 
out of the 25-year-old container 
&posit program. 
The accusation comes from the 
Recycling Council of B.C. which says 
the companies waut taxpayers to be 
primarily responsible for collecting 
containers through 'blue box' pro- 
grams. 
That could threaten bottle depots 
such as the newly-established Terrace 
Bottle Depot which opened this 
spring, says council spokesman Helen 
Spiegeiman. 
"The'companies are trying to do 
what they have done in Ontario," said 
Spiegehnan. "There is no deposit pro- 
gram there. 
"Instead, by law, every 
municipality over 5,000 people has to 
operate a full service recycling pro- 
gram. The companies pay one-third of 
the costs but the province pays a third 
and local taxpayers a third. In effect 
taxpayers pay two-thirds of the cost," 
she added. 
Spiegelman said beverage container 
companies are stalling on a provincial 
cabinet initiative dating back to 1993 
to expand the deposit program to in- 
dude all containers. 
"What's happening is a shift of re- 
sponsibility for garbage from the com- 
panies that manufacture the packaging 
to the consumers," she said. The 
recycling council's campaign i cludes 
petitions and requests by bottle depots 
to organize public support. 
In effect taxpayers pay 
two.thirds of the cost." 
But John Nixon of the Canadian 
Sofidrink Association says it believes 
the most effective way to encourage 
recycling is to expand the deposit pro- 
gram to all material, not just con- 
tainers, 
"We say the concentration  con- 
tainers is a narrow perspective on who 
we should be recycling tnateria!," he 
said. 
Y#r 
The companies want the provincial 
government to put a fee on each piece 
of packaging sold and use those 
revenues for an expanded system. 
"The fee would be minuscule given 
the billions of pieces of packaging 
materials used each year," said 
Nixon, 
"We believe that the simple deposit 
system doesn't teach people about he 
environment. I  just says that if you 
take a can back, you get your 
deposit." 
Nixon admitted that beverage com- 
panies fell they've been unfairly 
singled out as the only industry to 
have deposits placed on its packaging. 
He said it would be years, if the 
multi-deposit system is adopted, be- 
fore local bottle depots would be af- 
fected; 
Nixon noted that depots are receiv- 
ing financial help through Encorp Pa- 
cific, a company owned by pop com- 
panies and grocery stores.It was set up 
to divert empties from grocery stores. 
Such a system could very well be 
blended into a new and more compre- 
hensive recycling scheme, he said. 
Revised 
plan gets 
approval 
THE, SKEENA-KALUM 
Housing society has 
received conditional ap- 
proval for the revamped ver- 
sion of its expansion plans. 
Late last year the society 
got similar approval for the 
addition of 18 nnits at the 
Hangland Ave. complex. 
That was based on a plan 
that followed the pattern of 
two and three bedroom 
townhouses used for the 
first 32 units. 
However, explained presi- 
dent Keith Goodwin, a look 
at the size of families on its 
list of applicants convinced 
the society it needed larger 
units. • t, 
It therefore had to resub-" . .:..  i~.- " 
mit~.::its-, applicat . . . . . . . .  ~ .,~,, ~r w,'~-." 
the: increased ' size of the "! ...... '-~; '~ 
building, and the proposed ! 
playground plus the extra 
land needed to accom- J. 
modatc both had obviously 
pushed the cost up. 
With the B.C. Housing ~ 
Management Commission 
having conditionally okayed 
the redesign, "We're back 
on track," he said. .~ 
The next steps are to get 
the site surveyed and have . 
the necessary drawings done i : 4' 
for the f'mal application. 
Goodwin expected final 
. approval by December, el- 
. -  lowing construction to begin 
in the spring. 
HELPING THE WORLD 
WRITE NOW 
CODE 
Self-suf icien~y thrOUgh 
literacy in the developin9 world 
For information, call 1-800-661-~633 
You called it 
"COOL"  • 
Then you ca!led i t  
"a NAB!  r "  
Now it s 
"an  ADDICT ION"  
It's time to call it 
QUITS. 
l !  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
ox 34009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
Phone: 1-800-665-LUNG 
l/ 
Victor Cavalhelro . 
Ted Hicks, Sales Manager, is pleased to annour~ce that 
VICTOR CAVALHEIRO through his customer satisfaction 
and sales achievements, has been named SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH FOR SEPTEMBER.. We know that Victor's 
many friends and loyal customers join us in extending 
congratulations. Well done Victor! 
Sa les  OUT OF TONN CUSTOMERS 
Leasing TERRACE 635.4941 
' Terrace KITIMAT 6324941 
0SXLtR "0..~ 1.800~MCEWAN* 
{1.800.662-3926") 
~jw c,, ~.k~ . ..mr, ,tt Th, ..lfl, t S~ot O,, .~(,w 7 ~6 W,,t h, r~.,. 
" ExplorerTwo of the Best Playgrou  ds m B.C. " 
Vic tor ia  
I C  l:xperience a heritage city alive with the r ° m a c e k  ,~1 n era when tall sh ps moored:"~ "~'!~,~'al°ngside th  
wharl~ Where gardening and golf are year-round 
. p,iSsiOiiS.:Aiidtea al!tll~liul;- .. I ..... 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  U " . . . .  
• "3"~ y .  civiiizSd Clia~m:sr vici0ria: ~ ,t~r z/q~ :'3;~::~:::: 
V a 11 c o u v e l" 
Olle oJ tile most vibrdlll ,lilt[ I~edtitihl; , I[~*', dH' 
where. With InOtlllldill VIUW ~,. nh~gnilit:e]H bhtlllc' 
'ark, t 1 que ~hop~ o,1 Rol~,~oll ~qll'L't.'l. lit!C t tll.',m* 
travel agent or Air BC Vacations 
00,5d1 ' -4199  irac,i  , , , t ( ' l l lO \ .  ~' i "  
~, , , .  ~ : ~ ' ~ , ~ ' ~  
~.~.~, ,: .. 
. 
Your Goodyear Tire Dealer 
AUTOMOBILE, LIGHT & COMMERCIALTRUCKTIRES 
Earn Air Miles 
With 
k Repairs 
Wheel Balancing • Complete Automotive Repairs 
24.Hour Emergency Truck Road Service 
5130A H~hway 16 West, 
lerrace 
AFTER HOURS CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800 TIRE-NET (1-800 847-3638) 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
635-4984 
~L~I~ I't / '~U I ~ Supply Ltd. 
"Your Complete Automotive Supply Store" 
FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER " [ Comelnrorecoffeesnd 
TUNE-UP NEEDS 
635-2218 
4736 
browse 
Men.- Fri .......... 8am- 6 pm 
Saturday ........... 8 am - 5 pm 
* Open 6 days a Week* 
# II l| IL(.¢11~| k 11, 
Totem Service 
(N ~ I sErWlCE CENTRE LTD.) 
Complete, Quality Automotive 
Repairs & Service 
635-2749! 
3504 KALUM STREET TERRACE, B.C. 
TIRE 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
4929 Keith Avenue 
Bus. Phone 635-6151/6170 TERRACE, B.C.V8G 1K7~ 
~ T  A D~A MINUTE MUFFLER & BRAKE " 
_ ~ ~ '  4s2s GREtG AVENUE rVIINUTE ~'~ ~ ~-;-~-.,.~ ~ TERRACE, B,C. VSG 1M5 
TEL :  635 .7707 M UFFLER 
' " *= B R A K E  
63 7172 
' K ILBY RD., NEW REMO, TERRACE, B.C. 
PERFORMANCE EXHAUSTS 
;-7707 1.soo..6 -77o7 
KALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE LTD. 
B PACKAGE INCLUDES,.. 
,Complete Brake Inspection .Top Up All Fluids 
,O=t Change And Filter.,. (Most Vehicles) .Test All Lights 
.Lubricating All Steering Componenets ,Check & Test Rod Antifreeze 
,Adjust & ~ghten Engine Bolts ,Analyze System And Battery 
, ' ,  z  iiltll;il l l lil ,.,o.,,,.,o, "~" FINANCING O.A.C, ,,i 
¢ 
t 
,t 
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Free inspection 
could save bu 
BUILDING permits may 
not be required in 
:;-Thomhill, but there are 
..... still regulations that 
ilimnst be followed. 
,:, And, says by-law en- 
~"iforcement officer Don 
i?iiOidham, failing to find 
,,out about and follow 
i:~those regulations could 
i!i!unnecessarily cost 
i;:pebple money. = 
,, However, he added, 
:':the Kitimat-Stikine 
i~i regional district makes it 
..... easy to avoid problems 
ii,!by offering a free build- 
'C ing plan inspection. 
=~-. Zoning and building 
!~by-laws control what 
.. kind of building can be 
~: constructed where, its 
:2 size, height and position 
And they arc sig- 
Don O ldham nificantly lower than the 
amounts charged by the 
city of Terrace. A DVP 
there costs $250 and a z'oning-official com- 
munity plan change $1,000. 
The regional district last increased its 
charges in June of 1993. 
Oldham said notice of the free plan in- 
spections was included in a by-law bulletin 
sent out to residents in July. Since then, 
there have been a lot more enquiries about 
the service. 
Although there have been cases of people 
willfully ignoring the by-laws, he said most 
problems arise from not realizing there are 
regulations or not knowing what they are. 
• -' on the property. 
, ,  "We encourage people to bring in their 
:::plan, 'r Oldham said, noting the inspection 
-. will ensure that it is in compliance with the 
by-laws/'It's easier to make changes be- 
;:~ fore you start building,,' he added. 
:~: Itrs also cheaper. 
,,"" Comt~Ct a building, be it a house or a 
.... garage/that doesn't meet size limits or 
• " property set-back requirements and you 
:: have to apply for a development variance 
= permit (DVP) to make it legal; 
"•- That would cost $150 under the present 
!~ fee structure. 
iiay- aw 
" to  a rm 
.... reachout  
BY-LAW enforcement is 
coming to rural areas near 
Thomhill. 
Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district enforcement officer 
Don Oldham said plans are 
in the works to extend the 
reach of the unsightly 
premises by-law to electoral 
area C. 
That includes Lakelse 
Lake, Rosswood and the 
Remos. 
Area C director• Sandy 
' Sandhals' had asi~ed for the 
; extension,'~O'~~'g'th'6:~.O~di L: 
tmn of one Lakelse Lake 
property which he described Enjoy o 
as full of old ears and other 29 enti, 
such scrap. 
At present there is no me- 
chanism available to force 
the owner to Clean up the 
property. 
Oldham noted that partic- 
ular property owner had 
voluntarily started to do so. 
ii 
: ., ' a Reasonable 
Ill Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C, III . C0nfedi0nery 
F= ~=,,~ III i Corporate Reorganizations . Tax Disputes ii III St0re0nS,e 
~l~l l~m~ Ill damesW.Radelet Phone689.0878 Fax689'1386 II! • hundromal 
Build contrary to the I a Daily CleanT0wels 
zoning regulations and it I . Full Clean ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ,_- ~ 
gets more expensive =:= ~_ 
still, $400 to put through 0nee/Week ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~/ -~ ,~ 
a zoning amendment or . 
$600 if an amendment to
the Official Setllement 
Plan is also required. 
Those figures may 
sound steep, but Oldham 
pointed out there's a lot 
of work involved in pro- 
cussing such changes. 
There are also costs at- 
tached to notifying all 
the required public hear- 
ings and registering any 
changes with the Lands 
branch. Nov.  3 
KIT IMAT - TERRACE & 
DISTRICT LABOR COUNCIL  
NORM LAVALLEE 
(President) 
DAN FARRELL 
(Secretary Treasurer) 
oureverydaylowfarestooneof29AirBCdestinationsacrosstheWest That's Advance urchase mmtm mammum • p , " " urn] " stayand other conditions apply. Fares may 
:ing reasons to visit family and friends. Or simply get away for the fun of it. be higher depending on dates of travel and are subject o change without notice. 
• Service to Los Angeles and San Francisco starts October 29th, 1995. 
.... • •:•• .... ~:~=i j, rl I 
• .... ;: A ! R C A N A D A (~1~) a i rBC q ~ 
agent or Air Canada now, 1-800-663-3721. 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
m ~ ~ t I I  ~ '~ ~ ~ ~l ;~-  Rates  ~ T~rra{e C~rpel Cenl~,e L l d ~  '~k  
: (for 2"x2" box) 3202 Munroe Street 
:: ~ I ~ : ~ ~ ~  atHwy.16W WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN I PLANN° '91511 ::: ~52wks 'o$g '46 /wk  Terrace, B.C. YOIJ-RD]~COR 
~,.- It ~3&fi.2g~ ~,~ /~:~:=~=aotal Id In T~i~ D/~ ~/0 
,~ .~* ; '~~,~~:"~"~"~- '~ '  ~,~ "  ~'~" " t'~. "~,. : ~ ,_To Place Your 
: 26 wks, 0 :  
"~ "" - ; "  ~ ~"-'~'~ ; - ~ ' '~ ! ~ ( ~ ~ ( ~ )  " (~) (~) (~(~ Out of town customers call S3~.  " C'~L~/~°/~i~Su 
~ . ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - . . ~ / , '  ' ' $13, 8/wk 
' ' , :: ;" ' -  13 ;14,34/wk ~ -800-665-1657 . ~ , .~ ,qoe '  ,= 
-7 ' ~ : : ~  Custom 
- --~' ~- 'L  i ALLADS" BILLED QUARTERLY, F loors  ~- 
! 
~ ~ ~ - ~ l l l ~ e _ _  - r ,~  ~ ~-- -~,  " ,- ': " " ' " " " ' " ' " ' " " ' " ' " " "  ' " ' C O Z Y  CORNER ' ' ' ~  " '" '  " ' " ' " " ' " ' " " '  " ' " ' " " " '  ACADIANOR]~WESTMECHA~ICALINC. /~ 
" -'- . '~ , , , . . .~ . .oa ,~ " ~  MAIN FLOOR PLAN ~ ~ RESlDEN]~&COMMERCK 
1395 SQ. FT.,I29.5M', 1'1' FIREPLACE Gas& Wood Fireplaces 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
/ compact rancher Is deslgned for L )- ......... i~:i.~..i!i?.t:'.t:.'::::.,.__. } 
comfortable iving . a ,~ ,., ,, L _ .fT. 
/ living room features a f re p ace for a coz y ~ '-,0o1< ~ ~,==~.~=y.,~~,,t,o~~)~.. ,~ 
ath ~ ,  . " T°,o,.~ 
/ g~;~ni: : j !!! :t : ' :=k anefamll' r°°m I~.~'"  ~ ,;i°:i i; . 
P O ered patio, I;:t , : ' / ' .  ' I ,Eo,oo~ 
/ master suite boasts large walk.In closet, ~____: ~.~..~ [ e~oRoo,~ 
makeup vanity, privacy alcove and direct ~ ~ " ' -" - - ' -~ 
patio access. I 01.1H~ . . . .  /~ 
i/ - ~oou ,.j twoaddltlonalbedroomsehareman ~ ~o,o~ ._~.:~ '~ l~ ~,~ 
'" BE0n{ OM ' 6 t b bathroom, _ ~'7 ! ~ r r ~ t i ~  
• " ~-' u.0 FK  I ~ ~  
. . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  - -  . " tY ' t "  I ! ~ ~  
,, k A ; 
" - ~ l / / ,  I , . , ,  ,~ 
TOTALi ,1395 SQ, FT,' 112g 5 M,) " ~ ,  ' r ..................... i 
WIDTH' 44'8" (13,7 M) ~-~/~.  i i 
OEPTH: ",'O" (16., ) I i 1= ; 
_ . j  
\ _  . . . . . . .  t ] 
SPECIALTIES LTD,  
TERRACE 
CARPET DOCTOR 
Rioux 
635.9618 
3738 River Dr. Terrac~ 
Marble & Tile Finishing 
12 Styles Of Custom 
Made Mantels 
635-6477 
3756 River Dr., Thornhlll 
"Great Price... 
Friendly Advice" 
4818 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
F::~ C= F::~ EE) I F::~ 
THE PLUMBING • HF~'rlNQ, REFRIGERATION PROFE~SICNALS 
635-4770. 635-7158 
FAX 635-6156 
5239 Keilh, 
Terrace 
1-800-566-7158 
ZCUNOX 
Your Indopendont 
LENNOX Dealer 
TERRACE HELPING 
HANDS HOME CARE 
Beautiful Continuous 
Concl~te Curbing 
Great foc nn~¢ l~ds, ~tl w~ s, 
drivev~rs and espedally for'on~ rate 
law edging 
F,a ESTI~;. 638-8677 
House Plans Available Throucth 
!  3o oenteto 
 IM- BR-MAR?'] 3207 Munr0eiTerr ce 
635-6273 
REFRIGERATION 
4423 Railway Avenue ": Specializing  major Terrace, B.C.VSGIL9 III I'l 
~ ~ appliance repairs Ph: (604)635-2801 
Fax: (604) 635.3612 . , , L~ ~ ~ .  and warranty service Bob&Alfreda I 
"~- -® formostmakesand ~ '  ~ o d e l s .  ~'~ 
635-2188 Lazelle Avenue ~w,i.,m,~,,.~,,,~B.su, 
t 
l 
= ( 
i 
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/ii ¸ !!i: i:ii/i !i!iii::i ~'~¸ !¸ •¸  ¸I~  EAL STATE 
FEATURE 
HOME 
A BEAUTY ON ACREAGE 
Being only 2 years "New", what a great alternative 
to building! This three level split on 2.2 acres of level 
private land is definitely worth your attention. 
The living and dining rooms have beautiful oak 
flooring that lead you to the ultra-modern kitchen with 
built-in dishwasher, large pantry, walk out bay 
overlooking the sundeck and very private back yard. 
On the upper level you'll find a full bathroom, 3 
bedrooms including a wonderful master bedroom with 
walk-in closet and a truly deluxe ensuite featuring 
double jacuzzi tub, pedestal sink of ceramic tile work. 
The nearly finished basement offers further potential 
for terrific living along with plenty of storage in the 
crawl space and the double garage. 
Why wait? Spoil yourself! Call today for your 
appointment to view with Joe Barbosa. Days at 638- 
0371 or evenings at 638-0033 MLS. 
I i 
Outstanding Achievement 
Re/Max of 
..... Te i ' race  
congratulates 
Joyce Findlay 
and Sheila Love 
on their 
"Outstanding 
Achievement" 
for the month of September. In recognition 
of their accomplishment, Joyce and Sheila 
are pleased to make this month's donation 
to the Heart & Stroke Foundation. 
Send Us Your Best Recipe 
It will soon be time to start thinking about the 
Christmas Season and all the festivities that go along. 
The Terrace Standard wc).uld like to ask your help in 
publishing a special "Taste~Of Christmas" feature. 
Please send us your favourite holiday recipe, Selected 
recipes will be published in a special feture on 
December 6. The deadline fo r submissions is Friday, 
November 17. Enter any one or'i~ll three categories. 
First Prize* Second Prize*~ Third Prize* 
Sl00 *50 s25 
' *from a random draw 
STAND, kRD 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B,C, V8G 1S8 (604) 638-7283 Fax (604) 638-8432 
0 
"* , -4" -  
ADVERTISERS 
To be a part of this 
highly read feature 
contact a Standard 
Ad Consultant 
638-7283 
~1111111111111111111111 ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
l iml~lll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NETWORK 
4842 McCONNELL 
Beautiful 2260 sq. Ft. split-level in prime 
location. 4 bdrms up, 3 baths, den, formal 
dining & living areas, hardwood firs & gas 
frnlce in the family room, and the list ~oes on. 
LARGE LOT WITH DOUBLE-WIDE 
Spacious 1428sq.ft. home, de-reqistered, 
located on a 80x200 Ft. lot featuring ~ bdrms, 
1 & I /2 baths, open kitchen & dining area, 
laundry rm and storage area, rear entry porch 
and price includes, fridcle, stove, washer, 
dryer and dw. Price $115,000.00 Excl. 
GARDEN LOVER'S DELIGHT 
Nicely maint. 3 bdrm, full bsmnt older home, 
up-graded over the yrs, twin seal windows, bay 
win;low in the kitchen, frpce, n/g heat, 4th 
bdrm dn and space for expansion. C~'er 1/2 an 
acre lot, 16x30 wired and heated shop. 
$129,900.00 MLS. 
COMPACT CAPE COD 
yrs old, 4 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths, formal 
md dining rms plus breakfast nook and 
rm. Many other features make this a 
home. Located in the Horseshoe in a 
=eighborhood. Lisled MLS $186,500.00. 
NEAR NEW IN HORSESHOE 
Over 3000 sq. ft. of finished livin¢l spce on 2 firs, 
plus unfinishe~ bsmt. Family rm o'Ff ktchn, qualily 
cupboards and flooring, Ige master bdrm with 3 
pce. ensuite plus 4 bdrms. & 14x44 Ft. Bonus rm, 
5 bthrms, & fine features. 100x122 ft. lot 
landscaped & fenced Ask ng $259,500.00 MLS. 
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! 
Three + 1 bedroom, full basement located in the 
Horseshoe area. Kitchen & dining area are on 
the south side with a door leading to a 18 x 12 
sundeck. Beautifully landscaRed, extremely 
private and large backyar~d. Lisled ML~ 
$130;500.00. 
FOUR ACREAGES IN 
ROSSWOOD 
Each parcel approx. 40 acres in size, all 
fronting on Eqan Road, great mountain views, 
small creek'through all lots, land mostly 
cleared. Nice building sites on all lots. Call in 
for map and directions to properly. 
Steve Cook 
638-OO47 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
UNIQUE & WITH CHARACTER 
This 1324 sq. Ft. home is on the soulhside of 
the city, and on a 118 x 128.6 ft. lot. Three & 
1 bedrooms and a guest suite downstairs. Fruit 
trees in the backyard and electricity to the 
shed. Listed MLS $149,900.00. 
COMMERCIAL LOTS 
Two 33 Ft. lots on Greig Ave. city services 
available, excellent site for an office building or 
store front. $50,000.00 Excl. 
VACANT LOT 
Great 120 x 132 lot located near the hospital. 
Medium high density, perfect for a rental 
complex. $.59,951.00 MLS. 
n 
Lisa Godlinski 
635-4950 
4627 TUCK AVE. 
1250 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths 
and a full basement. Kitchen unity downstairs, 
4 lh bedroom and family room. Great home 
for a growing family. Listed MLS 
$158,900.00. 
1 ACRE IN TOWN 
3+3 bedrooms., 2 full baths, 1 ! 50 sq:[t,, natural 
gas heat. New oak kitchen with built-in 
alshwasher, wood fireplace in the living room 
immaculate throughout. Triple paved driveway, 
garage, greenhouse all on 1 acre on the 
soulhside. Listed MLS. $169,900.00. 
HOME & ACREAGE 
1144 sq. fi. 4 bdrm home with a kdl bsmnt. 
This home is situated on 1.8 acres which is 
beautifully developed, with lawn, large garden 
area, greenhouse,'wired workshop and 2-3 
stall barn. Great home with privacy to raise 
the family. Listed $154,900.00 MLS. 
IN FINE SHAPE 
Beautifully. up-graded, offering mmed. poss. and 
a Horseshoelocation. 1350 sq. ft. 2 storey, 
quality oak kitchen, freshly pal r~ted, ceramic tile 
in ent~, 2 frplcs, ensuite, twin s ~al windows, new 
sundeck and'vinyl exterior plus access off 2 roads 
to landscaped lot, Asking $184,900.00 MLS. 
ACREAGE IN JACKPINE LOT11 ' MERKLEY ROAD 
FLATS iii i i: Treed rural Iot, oUtslde'the City !imits north of 
2 acre lot on Solemon Way, nice sile for a town, located 4 lots north of the intersection of 
Merkley and~ Johnston Road. Hydro, 
home or trailer, good drainage, power and telephone, Cabld vision and nat. gas available. 
telephone available lightly treed and a view MLS $I0,000,00. ~ 
of Ihe mountains. Asking $29,900100 ExcL i r 
H n m 
Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa David D. Hull 
635-5397 638-0033 636-1327 
i~ ,¸ ~ :~i ¸~  ~ ~!!!ili! 
Bert Ljungh 
635-5754 
Corinna Morhart 
635-5338 
m 
Nita Funk 
638-0532 
r 
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Sailors t  bail 
from vessel  
IMMIGRATION AND RCMP officers are still looking for 
six Turkish sailors who jumped ship in Kttimat wo weeks 
ago. 
A first batch of three sailors walked off of the Orhan 
Eklnci Oct. 12 and three more on Oct. 14. 
The six who fled the vessel reduced its crew size to 21 
people. 
Another two sailors were intercepted near their vessel 
after the second batch left and were escorted back tothe 
ship. 
The ship was carrying bauxite for Alcan's ]Qtimat 
smelters. Bauxite is the raw ore which is transformed into 
aluminum. " " 
Immigration official Ruth Wiseman said having such a 
large number of people leave one ship is unusual for north- 
em B.C. ports. 
"In the last year I suppose I've had five altogether. In 
Vancouver, they get 30 to 35 a month," she said. 
If caught, the sailors face deportatio n but they can also 
apply for refugee status. 
The ship's owners face losing bonds worth $7,000 for 
each sailor. * 
That's because any medical, transpogation r other costs 
connected to dealing with the sailors is deducted from each 
bond's value. 
Wiseman said the sailors apparently were headed to Van- 
cower and may surface down there. 
Reports out of Kitimat indicate the first three sailors took 
a bus to Terrace and then bought Greyhound tickets for 
Vancouver. 
They also bought winter clothes. 
The Turkish ship loaded the bauxite in Australia and 
Kitimat was its first port of call in North America. 
The ship has left for its next port, Los Angeles. 
I I  Hill probed 
DRILLERS have completed their testing of the 
stability of Lanfear Hill but the results aren't yet 
known. Graham Engineering's Garry Hollingshead 
said it appeared clay layers - -  that contribute to 
instability - -  may not be as bad as some had 
feared. A report giving further options and costs 
for rebuilding Lanfear Hill will go to the city. Early 
indications are the bill will exceed $2 million. 
:: . ; : @Intelligent : `  r "  Patient Guide 
i:;;,~, B C CanCer Agency 
, i ( l 
! mun,~ com~mA AN 0 vuJm,~ m~ ~,N 
Chance of developing breast cancer by a given ageiill 
Age L i fe t ime r isk, :*  
25 years  less than l in l,O00:;i~; 
50 years 1 in 63 * 
75 years 1 in l  5 
90 years 1 in 9 
Ca l l  the  Cancer  In fo rmat ion  L ine :  
879-2323 or  1 -800-663-4242 to l l  f ree .  
L • 
li ~ ~ ,~ 
. • L•  ¸  i , / 
: BASIC QUALITY PRACTO.PEDIC 
II1NIN $999 s s1999~ 
2 PIECE SET - -  - -  
m 
DOUBLE $1699s s259ss 
2 PIECE SET - -  - -  
QUEEN $199,s s2999s 2 PIECE SET - -  - -  
DELUXE Perfect Rest Classic 
$2999-- s $299 ~ 
$3799- s s399 Ls 
s3999s $449~-~ 
One of the largest selections anywhere! From the 
very basic to supreme luxury_all at major savings! 
• e rn ture 
and Mat t resses  too!  ~ ~" ~ '~- -  " "  
FINANCING & 4730 Kelth Ave, OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: Monday to Thursday & Saturday: 10am- 6pm DEUVERY AVAILABLE ~[~]~[~]  : 
6354111 Friday: lOam- 9pm / Sunday: Closed . . . .  
ANNIVERSARY 
Tony 
LI~ P iONE;  -E~ ° 
The Art of Entertainment "
DISC PLAYER 
MODEL PDM-603 
@ mONEEn" 
The Art of Entertainment TM 
DOUBLE DECK 
, MODEL CTW-404R : 
° Double aulo reverse 
New Dolby 'S' noise reduction 
Hi speed dubbing 
O 
The Art of Entertainment TM 
MINI STEREO 
MODEL CCS-204 
. .~ :  722: . . . . . . . .  z .  
* 6 Disc carlridge N ~  • 3 CD Changer * Double cassette 
o Remote control ,33 Walls per channel 
P iON~E.R  ° 
The Art of Entertainment" 
PROJECTION T.V. 
MODEL SDP-4571 
The Art of Entertainment TM 
RECEIVER 
MODEL VSX-454 
m 
° i 
~ ~ ! ~  The Art of Entertainment '" ! 
, : , , :%" ; !~ EQUALIZER I 
~i! i i i i i  MODEL EQ-6500 I 
, gui t- n crossover wilh subwoofer oulpul 
Scott 
© P iONE ° 
The Art of Entertainment TM 
CAR STEREO 
MODEL KitH-P4200 
The Art of Entertainn~ent " 
CAP, STEREO 
MODEL DEH-415 
CD changer control * 35 walls x 4 o CD Player 4 Channel hi power 
Detachable_ face.,...~ - - *  RCA preout_ ' RCA preout : Detachable face security 
O 
Q Rainchecks 
S ~ht E3Exchanges ~ ' ound 0 Trade Ups 
0 Refunds 
O 0 "Loaners" 
0 Price 
utstanding . Protection Keith Ave. Mall 635-5333 
O Warrantee "q "" 
~ , Repairs SKeena Mall 635.4948 X 
i ~l~erv,ce Q Delivery & T.,,.~. , , .  ' ....... 
- -  : installation : .... - |K I f J I~  I~ i" ~'"'I 
i 
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.MUSINGS " 
REG HORNE 
Bring on the 
rain 
L 
AST FALL when I arrived h~ 
Terrace, I was constantly 
asked, "'So, what do you 
think about TerraceT" 
As a professional geog- 
rapher, I tended to feel that people were 
expecting me to reveal some deep dark 
secret about the community that has 
never been published in Canadian Geog- 
raphic. But I also felt like the contestant 
on Wheel of Fortune who makes it to 
the bonus round and only has two of the 
nine letters in the word, because all I 
knew about Terrace was that it is named 
after the river terraces upon which it is 
situated. 
That being insufficient o answer the 
question, I had to resort o pure emotion 
for a response. " I  like it so far," came., 
to mind, but it always led to comments ~ "
about hunting, fishing and skiing from 
the questioner. Unfortunately, none of 
these things are of. particular interest to 
me. " ............. . ........ :..'=.-,--'.- .:. , 
Sometimes I was tempted to come up 
with a score out of ten, but I think data 
was still inadequate to do this honestly. 
Therefore, after much deliberation, I 
~mpiled a list of the things I like about 
Terrace. This year of course, no one is 
asking the question, so I am forced to 
play Jeopardy with you. 
In Terrace, the rain turns the 
conifers a rich, deep green 
which I find very relaxing. 
For one hundred dollars. He loves the 
maples, sumach and other trees that grace 
the town in hues of red and orange at this 
time of year. 
"Yes. That would be me. I have been told 
that they are not native to this area, but hal- 
(her am I. I grew up in that part of Ontario 
famous for its cavalcade of autumn colours, 
but I have spent the last five years in 
Manitoba. On the prairies, trees turn brown 
and die in the fall with a decided lack of 
splcndour. So, I am thrilled to see such vari- 
ety and I would to thank the person who im- 
ported the trees. 
For two hundred ollars. He likes the rain. 
Yea, that would be me again. In Victoria the 
rain turns the buildings a dismal grey that 
becomes completely depressing. In Terrace, 
the rain turns the conifers a rich, deep green 
which I find very relaxing, and it also 
highlights the colours I mentioned above. 
Further, the rain creates beautiful waterfalls 
on the mountain sides and rushing rivers 
near highways. 
When people complain about he rain, I al- 
ways say, remember, it may rain every day 
but it doesn't rain all day. in a few weeks I
may have to replace this with, you don't 
have to shovel rain. 
For four hundred ollars. He likes animals. 
Yes. You got me again. When I lived in 
Ontario, we had a large yard frequented by 
local wildlife such as rabbits, groundhogs 
and, a not so welcome family of skunks. 
Imagine my delight in looking out the 
window one morning and seeing a fox ex- 
amining the back yard. Of course when I 
brought his story to work, I was barraged 
with other wildlife stories. This included the 
not so welcome bears, one of which knocked 
down an apple tree in our yard this fall. But, 
overall, the vote was for nature being a part 
of a city surrounded by it. 
I will close with a question. Does Terrace 
have a motto7 Maybe it could be "Mother 
Nature's Playground." 
Dr. Reg Horne is a member of the Univer. 
sity of Northem British Columbia Faculty of 
Natural Resources and Environment S udies 
based in Terrace. 
Many ways to be a family 
HAVING to say goodbye to a 
child, and watch them walk out of 
your life, must be one of the hard- 
est ordeals a parent could go 
through. Voluntarily choosing to 
do this seems unthinkable, but 
foster parents know from the mo- 
ment they take a child into their 
homes, that they will have to say 
goodbye. 
Karen Walker-Lavery and her 
husband Garry Lavery have been 
opening their homes and saying 
goodbye to children for a com- 
bined total of approximately 40 
years. 
"It's hard to maintain an emo- 
tional distance," Karen ack- 
nowledges. 
Right now the couple is taking a 
bit of a break at their large 
Lakelse Lake home. They only 
have two foster children with 
them now - -  the youngest likes 
to tickle visitor's toes. 
They del~eratcly chose to live 
out at the lake because they feel it 
is a healthy environment in which 
to raise children. Kids can swim 
in the summer, skate in the 
winter, and, says Garrry, it's a lot 
more difficult to hang out in the 
mall with friends. 
Karen and Garry have been 
married since 1990, but before 
they met each was an active 
foster parent. 
Between she and Garry, they 
have three adopted children, eight 
biological children (all adults) 
and have probably cared for 40 or 
so foster children, 
It's a large committment, but- 
neither Garry nor Karen look like 
they've suffered from the years of 
dedicated care. Instead the couple 
seems energetic and content -  a 
rare combination in a stressful 
world. 
"We feel all adults are partially 
responsibleTor all Children," says 
Karcn. "It takes so many people 
to raise a child. It's not just a 
parent, it's a whole community." 
In Terrace, Karen and Garry 
have fostered children since 
1990. They are considered a level 
three resource by the Ministry of 
Social Services, which regulates 
foster parents. As a level three 
home, the couple is qualified to 
care for any child, including those 
who have mental or physical 
handicaps. 
A family breakdown is the 
usual reason why children sud- 
denly become in need of foster 
care. Children might stay with 
foster parents for a week, or for 
KAREN AND HER HUSBAND Garry have been fostering children half their lives. Their large 
home near Lakelse Lake is a great place for children to take time out and enjoy swimming in the 
summer and skating in the winter. 
four years or more. replacement family for them." 
"All kids who come into foster Despite the stresses of foster 
care have been traumatized by care, both Karen and Garry say 
family breakdown," says Garry. their own kids benefitted from 
"It's hard to explain to a child growing up with foster children. 
why they can't live at home," 
adds Karen. "They're separated "There are many ways to be 
from their family and that hurts." part of a family," says Karen. "It 
Each age group has its own doesn't really matter how you get 
challenges for foster parents, to be partof afamily;~ut there is 
Babies and young children are no family unless you shrt one." 
.,,we: feel .a//.adults are partially responsible for 
aft ¢hildron, " ":says ~ "Kar'en; "It 'taleeS so:  " many 
people to ralse a child. It's not Just a parent, it's a 
whole community." 
very physically demanding, the 
couple f'mds, but they become 
healthier and happier more quick- 
ly than older children. 
Teenagers are less physically 
demanding to care for, but much 
more draining emotionally. 
"Some teenagers are very 
angry about what life has dealt 
them," says Garry, "and often 
you're the butt of the anger." 
':And no matter how hard you 
try," says Karen, "you can't be a 
She says her children learned 
not to be judgemental nd to be 
understanding. 
Although she and her husband 
been fostering children half their 
adult lives, saying oodbye is still 
the hardest part of fostering. 
"We spend a year preparing a
child who has to leave," says 
Karen. "We make sure he under- 
stands, and that he doesn't feel 
rejected." 
"It's hard for kids, hard for 
everybody, but the goal is always 
to reunite the children with their 
families." - . 
. . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . 
There are 35 regular foster 
parents in Terrace, bul~ there is: a 
great need for more volunteers, 
says social services resource 
worker Dale Bigras. 
More homes in particular are 
needed for teens aged 13-18. 
"You don't need to be married or 
be a parent in order to be a foster 
parent. This.rational stems from 
the factqhat~we "- all, CameL.from 
families, so everyone " knows 
something a~U~il~ dynami~ of" 
how a family Works. : 
Foster' parenta can ~also be 
single men, or people on social 
assistance. Foster parents ave 
given money to offset he c6sts of 
caring for a child. 
"V~nat's most: important are . 
your reasons for Wanting tobe.  • 
come a foster pa/'ent," says 
Bigras. 
The Ministry of Social Service 
screens prospective foster 
parents. The screening process in- 
volves a criminal record check, 
an interview, a home study and 
three references. 
TLT Actress marks 30 years 
SHARON LYNCH in the 1990 Terrace UtUe Theatre production 
of Sinners, The play was a big hit with local audiences. 
o 
ACTING, MAKE-UP, costumes, 
props.., there's not much Sharon 
Lynch hasn't done in her 30 years 
with Terrace Little Theatre. 
Except lighting, she admits. 
Too technical. 
Lynch has been an active mem- 
ber of the theatre group since the 
fall of 1965. 
And in those days you had to be 
dedicated to theatre, really dedi- 
cated. 
Terrace Little Theatre's first 
building was in an old com- 
munity centre which burned 
down and was replaced the band- 
shell in George Little Park. 
"Backstage was a weight morn, 
and for a washroom we used a 
chamber pot in the furnace 
room," says Lynch.' That's 
dedication. 
Over. the years she estimates 
.she's acted in 13-14 plays, her 
latest being the role of Margaret 
in the  upcoming Waiting,for the 
Parade. 
She started out in comedy, and 
for many years never felt she had 
the depth to do more serious 
roles. But Robin McColl, director 
of Glass Menagerie and Street 
Car Named Desire disagreed, and 
found a way to tap her potential. 
"He used to chew me out in 
front of the whole cast on dress 
rehearsal night," says Lynch. 
"He got me so mad that I'd dolt 
(act the part) for him." 
It wasn't personal, she adds. He 
was her favourite. 
She credits the many talented 
people who've been involved 
with Terrace Little Theatre for 
making the past .30 years an 
ongoing l earn ing  experience. " 
"We're the oldest functioning 
club in B.C. ~for community 
theatre," she says. '!The past 42 
years have giy.en us a lot of depth 
and continuity." 
She also notes the remarkable 
support the community has given 
Terrace Little Theatre.: ". 
~'The support'audiences and the 
community give us is just super," 
she says. "Other towns don't 
even compare.'" 
Lynch is looking Tonvard to 
playing the role of Margaret in 
Waiting for the Parade. Margaret 
is a widow in her fifties :wh0has 
one son overseas and another 
jailed for being a Communist. " 
Lynch wa~ able to look into her 
E mily hmtory ,when researching 
her role. Her father'as in"th'~ air- 
force daring' World' Wag II, and 
her aunt lived "ht% Calgary/ and 
helped Out with :the' w~r eff0rL 
Coincidentally, Calgary/is the, 
city where the play isset. 
The r01e of Margaret might be ' 
the last Lynch play sfor a while. 
There aren't many substantial ii 
parts in plays for oliJer w6me-n, i 
,The last play she actedin before "- 
this up~m'it~g One wasFati~r'of -i. 
ti~e Bride. Thai' was.tw0 years ,  " 
ago. 
was only mad at heras n director But this is community theatre. 
towards an actress. And that means that Lynch' Will :(: 
The experience couldn't have still be an active memberofTer, : 
been that bad, sinceLy~ch :,Says nee  Little ,:Thea~e,! Eelp,~/g io~t ? ~!:'i ;
her-role of: Laun;. ~:  ~pp!ed. ! iWith,;~s~me~ii~.ip~ign~ii/~t ;.: .;:i ; 
' :'~ . J J :~  - ,  : ~ '~'  ~ ~, ~ . ,  , -~.  ~ ,~ r. ~ ; ~ ' ' .~ '~, t " ;  . . . .  :":~*~ t-':' ~ '~ ~ ~' ' -~"~,~]~.~'C~.~t ;~ ' ' ° '~  "'~' ~:" 
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 CENE . ..... 
hA H C~I C • Morgan Freeman and Brad Pitt star in SEVEN, with! 
' " ' " "  " '  " "  " a romise to cleanse the world of its wicked ways :
• CALEDONIA  FALL  CONCERT - -  The concert Shows are at 7 and 9:15 p.m. Onthe other side it's the :  
band, stage band and choir will be performing at the LAST OF THE DOG MEN, starring TomBeringer: 
R.E.M, Lee Theatre at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 0eta' and Barbara Hershey shows at 7:15 p,m. At 9:30 p.m.i 
ber 25. Admission is by donation, it's ihe year's best thriller with LORD OF ILLU,: ~ 
i' SIONS, starring seat Bakula. i 
• CHUCK GIRARD--The Terrace Christian Fellow- . . . .  : ........ : : : ::: : : .... 
ship presents this live Christian contemporary concert Starting . . . .  Fr iday . . . .  : :: :::1:::' 
on Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at 3222 Munroe St. • At 7 and 9:15 p.m, Patrick Swayze and Wesleyi :
Tickets are free. Snipes star in TO W0NG FOO: THANKS FORi :i 
EVERYTHING, On the other side, fin" " :  ; * :':'~ 
• PATRICIA CONROY ~ Female Vocalist of the pens when kids and computers mix in 
Year, Album of the Year, Entertainer ofthe Year. Those 7:15 p.m only. At 9:30 p,m, only it 
are just a few of the accolades already given to this Ca' David Caruso and Linda Fiorentino. So 
nadian country singer, And with the release of her new too far. 
THIS CANADIAN award-winning country singer is coming to 
Terrace on Friday, November 3. You'll recognize Patricia Conmy 
from songs such as I Don't Wanna Be The One, Crazy Fool, and 
Keep Me Rocking. Her well-known song You CaM Resist, is 
also the name of her latest album. ~ckets for Conroy's per- 
formance are $25 at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. Proceeds will go 
to the Terrace Theatre Building Fund. 
album You Can't Resist it looks like those awards will 
keep coming. Patricia Conroy comes to the REM Lee 
Theatre on Friday, November 3. Tickets are $25 at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. Proceeds will go to the Ter- 
race Theatre Building Fund. 
ET CETERA. 
• STEELHEAD SOCIETY  BANQUET and AUction : :  
is Nov. 4 at the Elks Hall in Terrace, Tickets are avat l2  
.L KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday able from Fish Tales, Misty River Tackle and:: : 
at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Sun, Northeoast Anglers 
day and Monday at Hanky Panky's and every Friday at 
the Thornhill Pub. • CIYI'TING LOOSE ~ The Terrace Art Association 
. . . . . .  presents an exhibit of fabulous weaving and textiles by '  [ 
T I I r -  A T r -  Trudy Rafuse and Pat MacDonald, prints and paintings 
R 1 [7  r " / -~|  r"  : :  by Joanne Thomson and pottery by Linda : : / ::: show continues until Oct. 29. Please note the new gal, 
A WAITING FOR THE PARADE ~ This award, lery hours. The gallery is now c!osed Monday and Tues- 
winning play by Canadian playwright John Murrell tells day, It is open Wednesday toFriday, from 12'3 p.m. and 
the story of World War II from the point of view of five Friday evenings from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday hours are . 
women left behind to wait and work for their men. The 
play is directed by Marianne Bromp Weston and 
sponsored by the Legion and the Terrace Standard. The 
play runs November 10 and 11 at 8 p.m. atthe REM Lee 
Theatre. Tickets are $12 at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel, 
MOVIES 
12-4 p.m, and Sunday the gallery is open from 1-4 p,m: ::ii:: 
The gallery is located in the lower level of the library; :
4610 Park St. " 
Make the Scene. CaZZ or fax to   8.84S2 to 
add your event o the Standard'~ free emertainment list- 
ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the followiag 
week's paper. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS meets at 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource Cenu'e. Also Satur- 
day nights at 7:30. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group meets every second Wednesday at
the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy at 
635-3258 for info. 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT 
GROUP meets Wednesday aRemoons at 
1 p.m. at the Women's Centre. For more 
info call 638-0228. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Cenlre. 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 
Wednesday~ November 1 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT ED- 
UCATION ASSOC. and the Terrace 
and District Multieultural Assoc. hold a 
joint AGM, This will be followed by a 
slide show and presentation by Cheri 
Reidy on her visit to Belling. Call Mary 
at 635-5518 for more info. 
Thursday, November 2 
IHSTORY OF SHOPPING - -  The 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
presents a lecture by SFU speaker Joy 
l~arr, the winner of the Francois Xavier 
Garneau Medal. Parr is currently writing 
a book about furniture and electrical ap- 
pliances in Canada from the 1940s-60s 
and haw women shopped for them, and 
what women thought about them. The 
lecture starts at 7 p.m. at the women's 
resource centre at 4542 Park Ave. 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION holds its 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of
every month. Meet for lunch at the Ter- 
race Inn from noon to 1 p.m. Contact 
Joyce at 635-9660. 
THURSDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB meets 
the fourth Thursday of the month at 7:30 
p,m. at A&W on Keith. C~Ii Bob at 635- 
9214 for info. 
CHRONIC PAIN SUPPORT GROUP 
meets the third Thursday of every month 
at 2 p,m. in the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium. The group fights pain with 
education, laughter, sharing and caring. 
For more information, call Pat at 635- 
5078 or Diane at 638-8587. 
KINSMEN CLUB of Terrace meets the 
CASSIE HALL PARENT Advisory first and third Thursday of each month 
Council meets at 7 p.m. at the library, until June. The Kinsmen seek to build 
For more into call Ads Sarsiat at 635- 
9695. Goals for the upcoming year will 
be discussed. 
Tuesday t November 7 
BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT Group 
and maintain a first class community. 
For more info call Bruce at 635-6316. 
COFFEE AND SIGN LANGUAGE 
Meet every Thursday from 7:30 to 8:30 
holds it monthly meeting at 8 p.m. a the p.m. at the Child Development Centre 
Mills Memorial Hospital education for this informal group. For more info 
room, Topic is "Resuming Intimacy ca11635-9388, 
! 
LIVING WITH CANCER Support 
Group meets the second and fourth 
Thursday of every month from 7:30-9:00 
p.m. ia the Stepping Stone Clubhouse at 
3302 Sparks St. For more information 
call Diane at 638-3325 or 638-0296. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 7 
p.m. at 4542 Park Ave. This group is for 
anyone who is suffering from the effects 
of another person's alcoholism. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) SATURDAYS 
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the BREAST SELF.EXAMINATION 
Skeena Health Unit auditorium. Weigh- clinics take place at Emerson Medical 
in at 6 p.m, Clinic the last Saturday of each month. 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB Free instruction by qualified nurses. C, ali 
meets the second and fourth Thursday of Lira Flyrm at 635-6263 or Emerson 
every month. They get started Oct. 14 at Clinic at 635-7234 for appointment. 
the Legion. Call Pat at 635-2537 or Ethel 
at 635-5046 for more info. FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY at the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
TERRACE HIV INFORMATION Saints is open every Wednesday and 
SUPPORT Group (T.H.I.S.) meets the Thursday from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. during 
third Thursday of every month at 7:30 the month of July. 
p.m. in the Mills Memorial Hospital 
board room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. 
MONDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- : i 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary in the I~rary. 
Featuring Pro.Action Plus, 
the first long-travel rear 
suspension that won't slow 
you down, 
• Superior engineering provides ~" ..... ~s"~:~..:~ ' '" '" 
unmatched quality and .. ~~,~:~.;.: , : ,~:~;,. .  : '::~:~ ::,,:.:::. ~
performance " r~ll ,T~.... :~,~ ~: ~ i:;% 
. : . . .~ ,~:~: ' * " :~ :~. . . . .  • High-output, liquid-cooled i i!i:ii; :::~ii 
engines "~::~ 
" YXRC clutch system gives sm°°th' ! i ) ! ; : ! ; i~ : '~~ ~ 
efficient response in all snow 
conditions 
Rebuildable nitrogen-charged ~::~ 
gas shocks 
i - Rear shock mounted for quicker i~? * . 
~i I compression and rebound l 
i~! - Weight transfer control rods  :~:~'~"~o ...... , ~:' 
improve handling and comfort I " ~" .  ......... '~'~::"'.~ ........... 
• Adjustable hand and thumb .... 
I : ~ i :. warmers 
i:.ii we carr  A Line of Yamaha 
Accessories including Gloves, ~ ,. ~i .~ 
Jackets, Helmets, Visors, Boots ::~ ~:,::~ 
and Much, Much More. 
.~;~-;~:;~f~.~~,~,~;~;~;~:i~; :; ,~'~;~,~:,¢~ . . . . . . . . .  ., .'MOUNTAIN LITE':r~ 
'~  : '* . .¢/:  ~:;,:~-/.-:::" ' ' "  ":~.~.:. ' ." . '% • ""~!Y~~:c~?~:.~.G::~ 
¢ The "1996 Snowmobiles and accessories on display. 
Saturday ,  November  4 - 9 am. s ,m 
THORNHILL COMMUNITY HALL 
IF YOU DRINK, 
2 DON T RIDE. YAMAHA The To S Jsfy,. 
, o  o ,  oo Ken's Marine 
4946 Greig Avenue 
i 
I II 
Trevor Gibson 
Terrace,  BC 
Monday TOctober 30 
FOOD BANK OF THE CHURCHES 
holds a volunteer meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Salvation Army Church on 4643 
Walsh Ave. 
HALLOWEEN STORIES AND 
CRAFI'S for children aged 6-10 years 
old lakes place at the library between 
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. The program is 
free of charge. Registration begins on 
Wednesday, October 18 at 10 a.m. by 
phone or in person. For more info call 
Holly at the library at 638-8177. 
Saturday~ October 28 
OLD AGE PENSIONERS BR. 73 hold 
their annual fall bazaar and tea at the 
Happy Gang Centre from 1:30-4 p.m. 
Friday 1 October 27 
GHOULISH STORIES FOR HAL- 
LOWEEN - -  Kids meet at the I~rary 
for an evening of scary stories by cand- 
lelight at 7 p.m. The program is free and 
suitable for kids aged five and up. 
Registraiiou isnot required. 
Thursday t October 26 
THE REGISTERED NURSES Assoc. 
meet~ at 7 p.m. in the education room at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. Guest speaker 
is Sandra Bullock, vice chair of the Ter- 
race Health Care Society. All RNs and 
nursing students are invited. For more 
info call Alison at 635-6663. 
Saturday t November 11 
THE NW REGIONAL Arts Council 
hosts its AGM from 1-4 p.m. in room 
2001 at the NWCC Terrace campus. 
Items to be discussed include govern- 
ment protocol, establishing an Arts 
Council, and an information exchange 
with other area Arts Councils. For more 
info or to RSVP call Joanne Thomson at 
638-1468. 
after Birth.'" For more into call Denise at 
635-4552. 
THE RAINY weather couldn't keep market faithfuls 
away. Although both vendors and shoppers trickle 
; away as the season comes to an end, you'll still find 
!, market regulars on Saturday morning in the lot 
across from George UtUe Park. 
ill l ib d:  i : l  ~ F : I ; |  [g :41 - -  
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
Farmers' Market 
wraps up till 
next summer 
OUR 1995 Farmers' Market season comes to an end 
this Saturday, October. 28. 
It's been a very busy season this year. I'm sure that 
all our vendors arc looking forward to a Well 
deserved rest. Seasonal vendors will be contacted 
regarding the renewal of their spaces, i 
: • There will be a generalmeeting in the spring, and 
, 'people will have the chance to secure any spaces that 
come open. 
I'd like to thank all my patrons. It- has been most ea- 
i joyable doing business with you and visiting with old 
-- friends and new. 
I think all the vendors did a good job of providing 
ii varied and imaginative crafts and good • quality pro- 
I 
, duce .  
: I thank Rodger Lossier for offering to give hayrides 
at the market. However, the weather did not co- 
operate. Maybe we'll have better luck next year. 
Thank you to Mark Tasaro, Lueas North and James 
i Miskelly for providing some music at the market. We 
~hope~. to find some more musicians out there who 
; would like to play at the market, next season. 
" A big thank you to all the interesting people who al- 
' lowed me to feature them in theses "At the Market" 
columns.. I enjoyed so much, visiting with you and 
', hearing your stories. I hope the Terrace Standard 
'. readers enjoyed meeting you as much as I did. 
, Don't forget the Skeena Valley Farmers Market 
.~ Christmas sale that will be held at the Terrace arena 
?, banquet room on Nov. 25, Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 
' p.m; 
Just an added note - in the Oct. 11 article it was 
:7 stated that there was no road between Hazelton and 
; Terrace in 1954. That information turned out to be 
" wrung, As far as I know, the road came through 
somewhere between 1946 and 1951, but I have no ae- 
' curate information on the exact year. 
t 
,t 
Eight Glasses A Day 
Water Facts 
Emergency Drinking 
Water 
'15!i.  
r Are you prepared for a natural disaster? Humans can live 
for 14 days or more without food but we can only survive a 
few days without water. For emergency purposes, you 
should store a minimum seven day supply of water. For 
each person in your home plan on 2 litres per day, 
Make sure that the stored water Is sterile and has been 
sealed In a sterile container. If you are ever in a situation 
where you are unsure of the purity of your drinking water 
here are a few tips to kill water borne bacteria: 
1) MiX 1/2 tsp, of household bleach in 5 gallons of water. 
Don't pour purified water Into contaminated containers. To 
sanitize e container mix 1 tablespoon of bleach with 1 gallon 
of water let the item soak for 2 minutes, drain & air dry, 
or 
2) Boll water for five tO ten minutes and pour Into a steril- 
ized container. 
Be prepared for any emergencyl A little planning now will 
go a long way. 
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Trave l  
Looking for 
vay this 
) our hel pful 
'ledgeable 
out a 
al loan for 
District 
Jnion 
~a~e Ph, 635,7282 
ong to you." 
ers And Their Farnilh~ s 
r . .~  
~ "  T e r r a c e  C o . o p  
SEW?!  i 
The Terrace Co-op has an excellent :: 
selection of fabrics - in the latest colors ~:~: 
and prints - as well as a huge assortment ?~ 
of notions & patterns, !:i, 
MEMBERS RECEIVE10% DISCOUNT ~i~ 
ON FABRICS & NOTIONS - EVERYDAY!I i;: 
SAFEWAY 
Peimo 
gill 
Guarantee 
Now more thai1 ever  
Safeway is ded icated  to  
brlr~Kll~ our cu.slomer~ the 
f lr l~ m~..ILS. Otlr poUc~ is 
[0 prov ldc  yots wit|l ~l[l 
ullmatchcd selection of  
t i l e  I'rt~:~lle~St mc~ats, aged 
for [elld~l~'S.~ rld /|aVotlr 
~sld trimmed for  value. 
And every ct~t is backed 
yOU ate' not [OtaH)" ~|t i s f i~ 'd  
~vJth the" quality of ),Otlr 
~Mon~." I~tck Gtusntntec.. 
.,.,::, :?.~.~*,: . j ................................. 
I ......... ~ ~g~:.s. :. .ll~l~,!!~..~ 
: .<, . . . .  ~. ~ '~ ,:.~:. 
I ~..:." ~,N "~" .i;~G':~;. ,, 
I 
c,o,o ,,18911 -,,. ,,BARs 'PPLE$ 99 
Assorled varielies Producl aS Canada 
Hershey. Canada Fancy Grade• 
LIMIT OF I fir FAMILY PURCHASE 
180-228 g 5 ik Bag 
, : . - ,~ ~ '.~ 
I .oo i. i ~. ~' ! "~if! 
ROBIti HOOOmm~l  
FLOUR B l~~l  
While All Purpose. ~ ~ ~ J  
LIMIT OF I. ~ I 
IO kg Bag ~ J 
iNf 
, ,1lows • 
w.o,, ,991 TOMATOES Choice, 2 F Town House, 
398 mL R 
N '.~Xq/." 
Assorfed var:h L 2 ~  Fro . . . .  Bakery. 2 V V l  
R 8~ 
.f  .~.... ~ : 
STOHEHEDGE FARMS~ 
Assorted varielies. 
570 9 
1 
~ i ~  I -   - ~ '~- '~  -- "}'~! 
I 24 Rolls of ;['Fly I~t~room Tissue :! /i7 
"4 
~. , . . :~ ' ;  ~,. .... 
TURKEY 
BREAST 
Regular or Smoked. 
Vacuum packed. 
IOOg 
it ~. ii 
~dL~ d+ L ~ I
¢2:riotias' OI II:v: l " " I 
,.., ,.,,........,,, e re[-  I 'our local Safeway Store. y 
P~c. ef~e ~ )~r k~ol So~ s~l fr~ ~dq, Odobe 22 ~lilclo~ng ~,  0~ 28,1995 We ~ i~e r~l Io limit s& ~ r~l ~anli~es ~ i~m~ 'V~le ~b I=~' 
indue G S,|. Some i~s ~'~ ~b[~ to G.S I. Air/~hs In~'~ Ho[di~s NV,, ~,~l~y Mon0~t G~p C~ k. A~ized U~, '0~ i~s we cony 
CALL FOR 
Customer  Serv ice . . .635-7206 Manager  ..... . . . . . . . . . .635-7:280 
Del l .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... 635~i374 Bakery  ....... . . . . . , . . . . .635-1372 
F lora l . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .635 1371 Pharmacy . . , . . . . . . . . , .635-1 ;375  
HOURS 
Man. - Fri .............. . ........... 9 ,9  • 
Saturday , . . . , , , . , , , . . , . , ,~,~ 9 r ~ r6~ ~ 
Fax.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . .635-4569 :~ :J ~. L f 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' r 
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= Battling the blaze 
TERRACE HAD TWO new firechiefs last week. In between fighting fierce fires like the one above, Skyler 
Howard moonlights as a grade one student at Kiti K'Shan. His co-chief Darren Enlow haslbeen seen in the 
grade four class at Thornhill Elementary. The two chiefs were picked up by a fi~:e trucks and treated to break- 
fast at McDonalds before getting to work at the fire hall. 
EVER WONDERED why stoves' marketplace. Parr will discuss who Why we have four bumem?-Or why the has power in the world ofgoods. 
heck it took so long to get rid of And on Friday, November 3, she 
: those wringer washers? Joy Parr gives a talk entitled "What makes 
from Simon Fraser University will Wash Day less Blue" at noon in 
store 
the book people! 
Expect he extraordinary in gift ideas and flower designs at wuShOPu till be in Terrace November 2 and 3 to room 208 at the Northwest Com- 
explain these mysteries, munityCollege, - . ] !~LOW]~__~o] IL~'~ ~ -I I] '-oA. " rop On Thursday, N0vember 2, Parr Allegedly, ~madian women h~d 
l l lA  Am speaks on ',Shopping for a Good 0nto wringe~:"-washers 15 years 
Stove" at 7 p.m. at the Terrace longer 'than their ...... American . 'Your FTD Florist With A Flair"  
W ' " Skeena Ma l l '  ..... : ;635-4080 omen s Resource Centre. counterparts, Parr explores this in- .... /,.: 
. A group of women developed an 
: ; alternative stove in the 1950s, but 
' ,ii i "  weren,t able to gain access to the 
W.EEtCEA :~ ' :  /if_, . ("J13_.-" '7~ WAY 
, . > >  , , . :7= : : : : , ,  : - (  
~i  rF'RIDA~I: SATURDA Y,$~.5~A~D~4'RD ..qll~ ;E, j~OUBLE:'OR TWIN) 
.:.... 
CREST HOTEL PRI/VCE RUPERT 
• A~r.AY AvA- -~W~,'~'A'~A .,AIw'.A'W,~"~Ik ,&Y.~,NgA~'a- 
,,. coN ' r£$) ,  ~, 
teresting fact, and the impact the ' ............................................................................. 
Great Depression had on Canadian 
Women. 
Create a decorating look all your own- 
wilh Just My Style, the new fashion- 
forward 
collection of exclusive Peerless carpetsl 
Just My Style comes in a 
complete range of up-to-the-minute 
designer shades and styles. 
You could be the lucky winner of: 
• 1 Grand Prize: one full year of free 
house cleaning servicel 
• One of five state-of-the-art Renaissance 
Electrolux vacuum chanersl 
• One of 50 one-year subscriptions to Canadian 
House & Homel 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. CONTEST DETAILS AND ENTRY FORMS AVAILAB[E IN STORE. 
ENTRY DEADUNE: HOVEMBER 4. | 995 
PEERLESS 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hw~ 16 W,.Terrace 
635-2976 1-800 665 1657 
ER N'{ 
SINCE 1910 
Gold  Even 
Come In and See Our Dazzli 
Selection of Gold Jeweller, 
I 
From now until October 31 
We Pay the Tax! 
"Nothing Makes You Feel As Good As 
•  =co 635-5111 
SINCE 1910 
.4= '.... ~,:~.~-.:<-: 
:,""-37 " - 
"*% ~'~ ' "  'z} 
8( ' : :  . . . .  " "  ' 
~#:; . . . .  ,.#>', 
't ,:.:, ¢;*2' " 
• , :.?': <r ~?;  
.. ... . . .  ,:.,:a i "~5" 
i : :>":" . . . .  
• Vrooom vroom 
"~o ~' - / "  J lb' 
< , 
THE OPEN HOUSE and garage sale at the Northwest Community College daycare last weekend was a per- 
fect opportunity for kids to grab a little play time. The daycare primarily serves students at the college, but 
some spaces are reserved for staff and the community. The new building is divided into a wide variety of play 
areas for kids, such as a reading comer, housekeeping corner, plenty of arts and crafts areas and more. And 
here and there kids can find some really nifty toys, like this city block map the youngster above discovered. 
Changes to concert line-up 
THE BARRA MACNEIL concert originally slated 
for November 4, has been re.scheduled for'Saturday, 
February 17, the Terrace Concert Society announced 
last week. 
In her place, the concert society is l~ringing Cana- 
dian pianist Marie-Andree Ostiguy to Terrace on Fri- 
day, December 1. This concert will be free of charge 
for season members. 
Ostiguy will be playing a variety of classical pieces, 
largely from the romantic era, as well as some off her 
own. compositions. Ostiguy has received Juno 
nominations and plays to enthusiast audiences across 
Canada. 
Season ticket holders will receive their ticket for 
this added performance in the mail. Their existing 
tickets for the Barra MacNeils concert will be valid 
for the new concert on February 17. 
Season ticket packages are still available at a cost of 
$75 for adults, and $60 for students and seniors. 
These packages can be purchased until December 1
at 7 p.m. at the REM Lee prior to Marie-Andree 
Ostiguy's performance. 
Single tickets for this performance are available at 
Envin's Jewellers in the Skeena Mall for $15 for 
adults and $12 for seniors and students. 
Check 
out the 
Brll g 
ClIEQUING 
ACCOUNTS i 
at oy.  
Credit Union 
You already have a chequing 
account, so why should 
you get this One? 
[ ]  THE NORTHERN PACKAGE 
- e~e convenient month//service charge 
-interest pai_d on account balance 
BIIlITII 
Brlrrll 
[7  THE MASTERPLAN PACKAGE ' , -  
- all of 
same 
- a MASTERCARD PAYMENT'CXROwhich Ollows 
access to yauraCcountY:from an~hereJin the. 
odd " : .~::':,:<,::. ;,  ,,:: .,..., .,:: 
-travel insurance .:?:<C:,i:'i; ~!~:!:(:,:', .:,: :!./ :/ 
" a hne of cred# ot a.redoced b'ariable rate of interest, 
L'-] EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT 
CHEQUING "" '" 
" an equity secured floating line of credit.up to ', 
$70,000 
Once you switch to a Terrace 
Credit Union Chequing Account, 
you'll wonder how you ever did 
without it. Call or drop by our 
office for complete details. 
Te 'r; u:e Di: 
: .  4650 LazelleAvenue,Terrace ph. 635-7282 
Se~ngm--eemb--~rs ~la t7~eir }ta~. c,..-u.,o. 
elc 
Union advantage: u,e are a proflt sharing, member owned Institution. ,  
t o you. . ', 
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Steve, a factory rep. f rom:  . 
NORTHERN FEATHER LTD. 
will be at Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique on 
FRIDAY, OCT. 27th  & SAT., OCT. 28th  
to explain about Quality Down 
and the Northern Feather Temperature 
Rat ing System. 
OUR DOWN QUILT SALE CONTINUES! 
~ D  Pr ime ' i te  Go°se ~ ~ ~  
own, Diamond Baffled 
Box Construction, 
Double Stitched Edges, ~!~, ,  
100% Colendered  otton,  om or, i 
Test. ~':~: 
TWIN PACK FEATHER PILLOWS: ~: ~: ......... ]~ 
TwinPack: Queensize *39.95 
Regular size *35 .98  
CozyFil]: Queensize *29.98 
Regular size $25.98 
FULL DOWN PILLOWS: 
Queen size 
Regular size 
$110 / '~  BUY 1 GETA 
J..L O. UU ca. 2ND FREE ~I 
*99 95 ~'='~ . ea .  2ND FREE
GEMMA'S BED & BATH 
BOUTIQUE . 
SkeenaMall-Terrace 635 3392 ~ 
E~ OF THE INTERESTED PUBLIC: 
OPEN HOUSE 
-:.;: $.:~ANDERHOOF:, 
::- ::7:::.:I::I::i;(?~:!:B~S LAKE: 
-:~"., "',~->~ . . . . .  SMITHERS: :.:'> ~: ( ~L,¢::-~: : ): :,:~I!-~! I .. 
• i~ K IT IMAT:  
PRINCE RUPERT: 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, ..... :": ~ ::: : 
. , ,  
PAC-RIM LNG INC. PROPOSES TO DESIGN, FINANCE, CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE A 
LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS (LNG) PROJECT IN BRITISH COLUMBIA WHICH WOULD INVOLVE:? 
THE PURCHASING OF PIPELINE-QUALITY NATURAL GAS FROM SOURCES IN NORTHEAST. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALBERTA; THE TRANSPORTING OF THE PURCHASED GAS VIA A' 
DEDICATED PIPELINE SYSTEM TO A PROPOSED LNG PROCESSING PLANT, STORAGE FACILITY 
AND LOADING TERMINALTO BE LOCATED ON TIDEWATER ONTHE PACIFIC COAST, IN THE 
VICINITY OF EITHER KITIMAT OR PRINCE RUPERT; AND THE CONVERTING 0F-THE RECEIVED. 
NATURAL GAS INTO LIQUID FORM FOR SHIPMENT TO MARKETS IN THE PACIFIC RIM VIA 
DEDICATED LNG TANKERS. THE PROJECT KNOWN AS THE PAC-RIM LNG PROJECT IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA IS SUBJECT TO REVIEW AND APPROVAL UNDER THE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ACT. THE PROJECT APPLICATION HAS BEEN. 
ACCEPTED FOR REVIEW BY THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE ; 
PURSUANT TO THE ACT.  PAC-RIM LNG INC. IS NOW ENGAGED IN THE FIRST ROUND OF " 
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IN SUPPORT OF THE PROJECT APPLICATION. ,- 
OPEN HOUSES HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED FOR THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:i. • . ,  . ,>' ~ '( 
: FROM 2:00 PM UNTIL 9:00 PM " ~'' < , 
(FORMAL PRESENTATION STARTS AT 7:30 PM) .... : " '!~ "" 
? : . -  , " . . . . . .  C " 1~% ] 
i::i:~,i:!! i OCT. 26, 1995 AT THE BLUE SPRUCEJ~STAURANT:' :i: '!i: !- 
, > >,v,,,,~.., OCT. 31, 1995 ATTHE ROD & GUN C:L0~ I~' ' :.i 7:: :: : : :~: 
:~"> "',-,~+ NOV. 2, 1995 AT THE ASPEN MOTORLODGE 
Nov. 7, 1995 AT THE CHALET MOTEL! 
NOV. 9, 1995 AT THE BEST WESTERN HIGHLINER INN 
,7 I
Copies of the Project Application are available for viewing at the public librariesinKitimat, Prince: 
Rupert, Terrace,, Smithers,' Telkwa~ Houston,Burns Lake, Fraser Lake, Vanderhoof, Prince George 
andVaricouver OR at theEnvironmental Assessment Office Project Registry located at: : '  ~ 
1st Floor,836 Yates Street, Victoria, British Columbia V8V IX4. 
Information regarding the British Columbia Environmental Assessment Process willlbea~a[ihbiel ~ 
at the Open ho(~s~s.~ Representatives ofPAC-RIM LNG Inc: will be in attendance at eaeliio~eri~liq, Us~i! 
S semsl i Kid. C)olv<,o o l  Northern Information t i " r thin 
Computer accounting system specialists ': I I "~ 
m~l=.  - Abacus qua f ed nstal er" I I ~.' [~)  . : \ / '~4 REASONS TO SHOPWlTH KIDS ONLY I 
. . . .  " • QUALITY : 1OO% ¢oi on I 
J!~lrd[~J-~ sales, training and support + I I ~ ~  • seec ion From nFans 0 Aduis 
I, A n [ ~  .: - CCPAC Plus setup & support | l I ]~  • Washer/Dryer Friendly 
- Softrak add-ons for ACCPAC I I g~:M • Unique Kids Onlygrow Fealure mm 
,,,u,,+, , -Networks and communications ] I ~ / ~  HOME PARTIES/HOSTESSDISCOUNT l 
R. Alan Sande, CMA (604) 635-1755 I i ~-"--qr~o CallforyourFreeCatalogueToday | 
~ 
G O R  ~ BONNIE MERCER 635-!90_0 . 
M ho i g eeded ore  us  n n '~ IlIE In FR ' '  ! i~ " >" 
YES, THE residents of Terrace are getting -- Ai~0 {~1~ .... "' 
the message that Health Care is in jeopardy ~ ~  
hi B.C.'s northwest, but what about the . l i ~ f l i v ' ~ ~  
+++++.+o+++'y++: ilm/ _ This is another local problem where a ~_"~i:: ~
southern-dominated govermnent neglects I : o u m ~ l ~ , ¢ o ~ : '  .':,~, 
our northern communities. ~/, HUMMER00.$ ' , " f , .~ND~]  ~e,~E OF GLORY 
About six years ago a group of citizens . :~- BARRAGE.f., MirlES " A.," .... .- N(~.1~.~eg~x~j~,:,; : o..-m,oo 
•L 
SENIOR!S  NEWS 
AILEEN FRANK 
concerned about the lack o f  affordable, 
rental housing for seniors, formed the Ter- 
race Seniors Housing Society. They hoped 
to purchase property on which to construct 
a 20-unit low-rental housing complex. 
Due to a lack of financial and government 
support, the Terrace Seniors Housing 
Society (which is still active) has accom- 
plished nothing. As time goes on suitable 
property close to the down-town core has 
become scarce - -  and the cost of construc- 
tion keeps getting more expensive. 
Terrace does have two subsidized seniors 
complexes, both of which are over 30 years 
old. Both have a majority of bachelor suites 
and both have a long wait-list. 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpora- 
Lion and the Government have said ,"No" 
to building seniors Housing. Why, you ask? 
Well, we are told ofaeveral communities 
in the lower mainland where seniors, hous- 
ing has been built. This housing is now ex- 
periencing vacancies. 
Then we were told about some senior 
couples who have acquired a fair bank ac- 
count, then turned over their finances to 
their children, in order to make themselves 
available for low-rental accommodation. 
When the goverrunent speaks about 
seniors' housing m Terrace, they include 
the Twin River Estates. This housing com- 
plex was built by enthusiastic citizens and 
with the support of Branch #73 of the 
Pensioners Organization. Seniors who were 
hoping to move in also contributed 
deposits. 
The government didn't contribute one 
cenL It is a private stablishment where the 
units are purchased (no rentals). The ad- 
minish'ation is controlled by an executive 
elected by members owning a unit in the 
complex. 
This society can no longer finance the 
building of more units on the Estates' prop- 
erty, as construction costs are so high the 
units can no longer be classed as affor- 
dable. 
A survey of the Terrace area revealed that 
over 130 Seniors are in need of accom- 
modation close to the downtown core for 
various reasons. Some elderly residents of 
our community are living in rented apart- 
ments and paying more than 30 percent of 
their income in renz. 
Should you know of someone 65 yrs. plus 
who is struggling to exist on a low income 
after paying more than 30 per cent of their 
income for rent, tell them that the govern- 
ment offers a S.A.F.E.R. Program (shelter 
aid for elderly renters) to which they can 
apply for financial assistance. Call 635- 
2305 for information on SAFER. 
Feel free to clip and save these and other 
Seniors' News articles. 
T,e 
orthwest BC 
Chapter of the 
Harley Owners Group 
(TERRACE) 
Would like to say 
to all the Businesses that helped 
us out by donating to our 4th 
Annual Toy Run Dance. 
We would not be able to hold these 
events without their support. 
Overwaitea Foods 
Safeway 
Terrace Co-op 
Bert's Deli 
Air BC 
White River Helicopters 
Centerline Cycles 
Rich with Color Tatoo's 
Aqua Plumbing " Ken's Marine 
Terrace Equipment Ltd. ': Terrace Carpet Doctor 
Subway Pizza Hut 
Flashpoint Services 
. Neid's Enterprises 
; :i Snap on Tools. 
MTR Controls 
! Acadia N /W Mechanical 
BC Auto Supply 
Kalum Tire & Automotive 
Western Supplies Ltd. 
Hairbusters 
Images by Karlene 
Northern Photo 
Golden Flame Restaurant 
Gemma's Gifts 
Scottie's 
st Choice Travel 
~s 
Drifter Western Wear 
<o~,:~,,+,,,,:....+-.•. . ._=~.¢,:-.i"°w~? " '~ 
. .~ . .  
c a "  • :'s=rr~i~;._ +.--;~, ¢ 
¢.o=~ A.~ o= ,q~,'=t~k, 
ISkllDTHn~': . " , '~ . , .~ ,~- '~ .~. . ;~  SPARKLERS 
$6.S9ea ~ ~'7¢  
. . .~ :2Wd.ONE~ =,. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION [ 
Branch 13 Terrace 
Sea Quest Restaurant 
Central Flowers 
Dynamic Health Servic~ 
The Creative Zone 
Workwear World 
Coast Inn of the West 
Carlos Massage Studio 
Ketina Contracting 
The Terrace Inn 
and all the  people tha~ 
suppor ted  us by 
, buying a t i cket .  
KAL VALUE 
INTERURBAN 
WINTER RADIAL 
'155/80R12" . .. 6094 P205/70R14 . . . . . . . .  80.14 
P155/80R13 . . . . . . . .  58.19 P215f'/SR14 . . . . .  81,36 
P165/80R13 . . . . .  00,66 P205/75R15 . . . . . . .  81.06 
P175/80R13 . . . . . . .  65,34 P205/70R15 . . . . .  80.14 
P175/70913 . . . . . . . .  63.91 P215/'/5R 15 . . . . . . . .  85.75. 
P185/80R13 . . . . . . . .  67.44 =215/'/0915 . . . . . . .  85.41 
P185/70R13 . . . . . . . .  ~38.84 P225/75R15. . . . . . .  :91.31 
P185/75R14 . . . . . . . .  73.4( P225/70R15,;.....,90,34 
P185/70R14 . . . . . . . .  77.73 P235/75R15 . . . . . .  . .  97.61. 
P195/'/5R14 . . . . . . . .  76.05 P235/'/5R15 XL . . . . .  102.50 
P205F/SR14 . . . . . . . .  78,53 "Tread designs may vary 
F i rs  t T ra  c ks  
Be first on the hill- 
or at the mall- 
with these go-anywhere-anytime 
winter radials. 
BLIZZAK WT14 
BITES THROUGH SNOW 
STICKS TO ICE 
P,,,,0,,38,0,w, 0+30 P~o,,os,,969,w :116, i
P185/70913 860 BW,.. 80 92 P205/65915 8W 9401~ 128.31 i 
P176/65R148208W +107.66 P205/6OR158W910,,13254d 
P185/70R14 880 8W.. 106,13 P215/70915 BW 98Q.. 125,48 
P185165R|48608W; .  112.24 P215/65R15BW960 ;13479 ' 
P185/EORt4 820 BW.. 111,89 P215/6ORt5 BW940. ; 139J5 
F~195/70914 910 6W., 1 li.45 P225/70915 SW 1000,'138,44 :
=195/65914 890 BW. 1193( P225t OR15BW95Q i48.00 ! 
PI95/6OR148608W,. 111.85 P215/6OR168W9501. 148,70 i 
P205/'/0R14 940 BWZ 117.04' P225/60916 BW 980.'. 156,27 i 
P205/60R14 89Q 6W< ; 123.75 P235160916 BW 1000.164J1 
P215f/0Rt4 960 BW.~ 122.86 " , 
De)t;/~/3DtA (~¢r~ DiM 4,~( t [  qPltl l /p P . I~ I IA I IqPAnp ** 
WINTER RADIAL 
P145/EOR12WW .. .  56.8 
• P155/80R12 WW ,., ,59.6 
Pt55/8OR13 WW . . . .6T3  
Pt65/80R13WW ,..758 
PI75180R13 WW ....83.5 
i P185#809 3WW:, ; - .  87.3 
~'P 85/75R14WW ...93.7 
PI95/'/SR14 WW ;,..98,29 
P205f/5R14 WW ,..10500 
P205/75R15WW .. A 0687 
~215/'/8R15 WW. :,11L1O 
!7.2.s~_.s_~!s ~.  :!!_4 L4 
--. - . 
L[~+| I shock, strut and wheel alignment serv ic~ 
'Ibm Foord, Presideili ' k~ 
EARN TRIPLE CLUB Z POINTS \; 
--=~%-=:=1 Inaddition to your regular 200 Club Z Points 
I!-: L-.,IJ,_~J with every $10 purchased we're happy to offer ~, 
/7 f#)  Triple Club Z Bonus Po ,is. 
i 
f ; f '~ ' -~- ' '  1" r"~'-+ on Personal Use winter tire purchases ( 
until October 21. 1995. 
"Our L+sual Club Z Bonus Is 1.000 poinls per tire with an addilional 
1,000 Club Z Bonus Points when four tires are Purclmsed al one tmle 
.tro Points 
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~!; ~ ~ ~i~; i :mtroaumng p mts progtTm~'rom t'etro-t~anaaa, eetro-eom~:::lt~s ea y. ~i:ver~ time you buy ~ias 
::Petro~ Canada you'll earn valuable points, Points that add up tofiee re~ardsfor you? carl Sb next time youneed g~}i 
; sign'upfor Petro'Points at Petro-Canadal It's just one more reason; ~we're Canada'sGas Station, 
M 
i!i!,ii~ili ¸ ~i/i~i~ NTRODUCIHG PETRO-POIHTS FROM CANADA'S GAS STATI 
ii~ ~, ENROLL  NOW.  CALL  ,1 -800;~ '  )oo ,  u 
*" '  i : ~ .  ~ ' . .  , ,  : , I t /  Marqu~,t~et'lattn'k*rC, t.~ 
i 
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FIVE, GENERATIONS - -  Amy Tuck and her daughter Edith sit surrounded by 
Edith s daughter Paddy, her daughter Sheila and her daughter Alyesla, This pic- 
ture was taken this summer. 
Celebration close 
HOW MANY out there remember "Tucks 
Auto Court' ,.9 
Well for you who remember Mr. and Mrs. 
Tuck for this week I would love to share 
with you a picture of Mrs. Tuck with her 
five generations. And as well, a little story 
of Tucks Auto Court. 
Mrs. Amy Tuck was born on November 
21, 1897 in England. And On November 21 
this year she will be 98 years old, and she is 
still going strong. 
When Amy was young her family moved 
from England to Ontario. She had seven 
brothers and sisters. 
When living in Ontario, Amy worked for 
the T. Eaton Company as a seamstress..And 
it was there that she met her husband, 
Clarence Tuck. 
On August 8, 1917, Clarence and Amy 
were married in Toronto. They had three 
children ~ son George, born in Ontario 
and now living in Sununerland, and two 
daughters. Edith was born in Prince Rupert 
and now,lives in Summerland and Grace 
was born in Alberta and currently resides in 
Penticton. 
During these years the Tucks moved 
around quite a bit. They lived in Prince 
Rupert on three different occasions. 
Clarence was a carpenter by trade. 
In 1950 Clarence and Amy moved to Ter- 
race from Penticton. By this time all three 
children had left home and were married. 
The Tucks bought land at 4600 block of 
Tuck Ave. And in 1952 they built Tucks 
Auto Court. 
Clarence immediately went to work, and 
built all the cabins, Amy working alongside 
him. 
Sadly, ia 1958, Clarence had a stroke. 
The stroke was partially due to the stress he 
felt from a fire they had in one of the 
cabins. 
Because of health reasons, Clarence and 
Amy decided to sell the Tucks Auto Court 
in 1960. Then they moved back to Pentic- 
 IRXIMIZ[ POTENTIAL : ~i 
Your company could be increasing productivity, Starting a~, 
new proiect or working.on a special-assignment. It'sposslble ~ 
w,tn your asststance ann ours : . ,~! . :  
[] Increase your tax KNOWLEDGE/ w~ are the assocation of C0,op Education In Brltsh~ ..... 
Columbia. A provincial program that:aSststs.p0st se¢onda~;'~ 
[] CONVENIENTtimos & locations/ s,,,d0n,s to lind a n fobs while ettin, an &lucation PY g. g g: ~ r' ...... ~ , 
i Contact JW~r local university orcollege aml enqul;'v about Co.op rogranls~ 
1omorrouJ's I;iaduales at Work 1odau I q 
YVONNE MOEN 
Look Twice. 
It's Motorcycle Season• 
ton, to stay with their daughter Grace. : :  
In 1962 Clarence passed away. Since his 
death Amy has lived around the Penticton 
and Summerland area. 
She spent some of that time with daughter 
Edith and now for the last two years has 
lived in Park DaM Place at Summedand. 
.She is in fairly good health and is still very 
smart, able to beat all her family at card 
games. 
Amy still has her three children, five 
grandchildreli, 10 great-grandchildren a d 
12 great-great-grandchildren. Her sister 
Grace Richards from the Riverside Auto 
Court and Richards Dry Cleaning business 
is also still with her. 
Grace Riehards is now 80 and doing well; 
She and Amy are the only two of the e ight  .:. 
children still living in theft family. , : '  
So if you remember Amy Tuck and • 
would like to send her a birthday card for 
her 98th birthday, mail it to her daughter: 
Edith McKay, RR #4, Nixon Rd., Summer- 
land, B.C.,VOH 1Z0. 
Oh, by the way, What did happen to the 
Tucks Auto Court? Did they get torn down? 
If  you lmow, please give me a call. 
Canadi)n Holidays 
AWORLD OF VACATIONS 
Book EARLY & SAVE UP TO 
s200*Pm COUPLE! 
*Book & Pay in Full by Nov. 30/95 to save up 
to $200 per couple off the prices below. 
($50 per adult per week - 1 o.r 2 week Holidays) 
Mexico - Los Cohos 
Vancouver Departures 
Jan. 6 or 13 for 7 Nights 
Howard Johnson (1 bdrm) $1019 
Melia Cabo Real Beach & Gaff Resort $1269 
Misiones Del Cabo $ ! 369 
Terrasol Beach Resort $1309 
2 Week Packages available 
Ask about our Christmas Space Still Availabl 
CUBA. NEW! Direct flights 
from Vancouver 
From Vancouver - Monday Departures 
Jan, 8 or 15 br 7 Nights . . . . . .  
Varadero 
Melia Varadero (Std, Room E,P,) $1059 
Sol Palmeras (Std. Bunga o~Ep, ) : :  $1069 
Superclubs-Club Vciadero(Sui/e)* $16~69. A 
(Super All hcluslvel) 
(*Reservations made by Deci 15/95i~. 
Jan, 8 or 15 for 14 
Melia Varadero (S!d. Room E IP I )$1469 
Sol Palmeras (Sid. Bungalow EP.) i!: $1489 
Superclubs- Club Varadero (Suiie) $2699 
uu ume I Travel 
For your local UNIGLOBE office, calh 
J - | 
: ii : orcall 1-80O-3-UNIGLOBE• I 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means better peisonnl service. 
®':u  [ictmsed trademarks o~ UNIOLOBE X,avel II~lemaiiondl, Inc, 
P~ices a~e pe~ pc.don,  tx~md on d~ble occupancy and do ,iot ir~clude 
cpgltcobb tu~es Sp~'Je s mied 0~d sub eel to aV0i[obili~/ 
Starting soon! H"R BLOCK® 
For more informatiorl call:@ 635-566g 
CK 
canuck Place - A Hospice For Children q/' Briu'sh Columb&. White Spot is deeply 
committed to the support Ode this ttMqued"adlity where rerminal~F ill children and their 
families can #re and receive individualized programs qf care for pain, symptom 
managentent, grf~f support ctnd famiO, therapy. A booklet about canuck Place/which 
opens ill Noventber, collies with each Pirate Pak. ® * . i " : - . ,  : 
L 
, ,  / •:- | 
lJs In A Pirate Pak ® Salute 
to canuck Place- $2.99 
::I;:IAS apmud supporter of Canuck Place, White Spot is offering this 
;::!i:ii~}]:/speclaiPirate ak ® Salute at a very special price, for dine-in only. 
i:i;,i:ii]i,!i~i!i For oniy$2.99 Children 12 and under can enjoy a comolete meal. 
id's cap for $4.99. $1.00 from every kid's cap sold 
Canuck Place. Join us in a salute to Canuck Race today. 
,~:,~:.~ &else Avenue (Coast Inn of the West), Terrace I 
'~i?~i~ile quantities last ~ . F ".50 cent savings 0it"no boat" not available. Prices plus applicable taxes. - ~::- - 
,# 
Proud sponsors of 
'95 FULL-SIZE PICKUPS! 
4X4s and 4X2s! " Most Dependable, Longest 
Lasting Truck on Ihe roadl 
• More horsepower lhan Ford* 
• Better fuel economy* 
• Only full-size wilh 4-wheel 
anti-lock brakes 
'95 S-SERIES PICKUPS! 
3000 TRUCKS IN STOCK! 
i • More standard horsepower 
than Ford & Toyota* ~' 
• Biggest V-6 in its class** 
• Driver's ide air bag 
• Aluminum wheels 
........... • AM/FM stereo casselte radio 
'95 BLAZERS! 
CLEARANCE PRICED TO SELL NOWI 
'~ • Driver's ide air bag 
I • 4,3L V-6 with 200 horsepower 
• 4-wheel anti.lock brakes 
: • Driver control system 
'95 ASTRO VANSI 
CLEARANCE DISCOUNTS OF UP 
TO $3300! t • 4-wheel anti.lock brakes 
• Seating for 8 passengers 
Lonqer and roomier than 
Dodge Caravantt 
4.3L V-6 with 190 horsepower 
4-speed automatic transmission 
Proud 
' British Columbia's Best I 
0~o ~ ~ ~ Chev- Olds ~ GeO Dealers 
I I ,  I l l  A ~ TERRACE 
I lV lCmwan [tq i 635-4941 
I -r...,..,.... ~ KITIMAT 
632-4941 
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN ATTHE BRIGHT SPOT ON HWY, 16 WEST IN TERRACE 
~ h .eg'., !~:Ford 150.. Ba.soO on comparal~y 0qu~oped models. "Chevy t t6 Ford 112,Toyota 112. Based on comparably equipped models, |Ex. &sire Van CMI 006 !SB/UME Vehicle Iruok:o 
edit :HUZI plus oem0r qellvery credi $ 500 = $3321. ttoas~ on compam~ equ~ models, See dealer for dolails. O Graham Aclvortbfng, Inc. 1995. Alltlgh~ reser~d. Prktl~ In U.8.A. 
• ~ :~••:}i ~:::: : ; , : :C}• i :ii:i!iii!!i:ii:i//I 
! 
Plenty of activities for seniors 
Contributed 
THE REGULAR monthly meeting of 
Branch #73, B.C. Old Age Pensioners 
Organization was held on October 
12th, in the Happy Gang Centre. 
B re the meeting, members and 
guests f'dled the centre to listen to 
Murdock Robertson, a local retired 
lawyer, explain what to do and what 
not to do when considering your 
"Last Will and Testimony." 
The regular meeting commenced at 
2 p.m. After the opening program, a 
minute's silence was observed in 
memory of three members who have 
passed away during the past month. 
Plans were finalized and committees 
...... appointed to work at the Annual Fall 
Bazaar to be held at the Happy Gang 
Centre on October 28th from 1:30 to 
4:00 p.m, 
'A Hal lowe'en Pot Luck Supper is 
being arranged for Thursday, October 
26th, at 6 p.m. in the Centre. 
The President volunteered to attend 
the Remembrance Day Ceremonies, 
November 11, and to present the 
wreath. 
After the sudden death of  a very val- 
uable member~who was the chief 
maintenance and repair man, a new 
committee was appointed to oversee 
the maintenance of the building. 
Gert Gmndmann spoke to the mem- 
bers regarding the Provincial Seniors 
Lottery, urging members to support 
the Lottery as a percentage of the tick- 
et money can be claimed for the local 
organization. The new refrigeration 
equipment has been ordered. 
A motion was made to present a pla- 
que in appreciation to a friend of the 
Centre for the donation of a beautiful 
Doll-house as one of the prizes for our 
yearly raffle. 
Seniors are invited to participate 
with other Terrace citizens in the Mall 
Walk to be held at the Skeena Mall 
each Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
from 8 to 9 a.m., starting October 
25th. 
At the close of the meeting refresh- 
ments, provided by the Kinette Club, 
were enjoyed. Next membership 
meeting to be held in the Centre on 
November 9th, Thursday, at 2 p.m. 
Quick cures won't work 
By Fr, John  Smith 
Sacred Hear t  Par ish 
' : :  I LISTENED to a gospel song recent- 
ly that went like this: "When life is 
:tough, and there is not much light; I 
i! ;pray to Jesus and all is fight." 
; Too naive, was my immediate reac- 
; : r t ion .  That's not my experience of 
' ..... Jesus. It sounded too much like an ad- 
~!~-vertisement for Tylenoll I have a 
:hea, lache. I take a Tylenol and it dis- 
appears. 
!:i - My  experience of Jesus is that I 
have to tough it out most of the time. I
~: don't get immediate relief from my 
. darkness. 
The Christian mystics are my 
::'r: , gre= ,t support in this respect. These 
" :are the heroes and heroines of the 
-2 : spiritual life. They give me hope. At 
...... some stage of their spiritual journey 
i: they are led to experience what 
: psychologists call our "shadow." 
That's our subconscious, which we 
spend most of our lives avoiding. We 
i:: ~will do anything but face our true 
': + selves. - 
:: ,i And so we wear our masks. We 
pretend that we are inside what we 
present o the public on the outside. 
But that's not quite true. The mystics 
Are stripped to the bone of all their 
masks. Before God they experience 
. . . .  total and utter helplessness. They are 
en=¢ ely sensitized to their own sinful- 
ness. This leads to experieucing a vast 
• distance between them and God. 
The living flame of God's love 
II 
Ii 
' FLYNN SCHOOL 
OF BALLET  
Laura Flynn, Teacher 
Member of: 
Royal Academy of l la=irtq 
3226ARiver  Drive 638-2077 
++,  Snacks & 
Available 
~ 
View Point 
which they once enjoyed, becomes for 
them a terrifying fire by which they 
feel themselves consumed. 
The great sixteenth century Spanish 
mystic, John of the Cross, describes 
this experience of God as the "dark 
night of the soul." 
Anyone who isserious about God is 
likely to have similar experiences. 
And these are all right. It's like trying 
to look at the bright sun with naked 
eyes. The light becomes darkness for 
US.  
So the darkness experienced is ac- 
tually lighL Nevertheless, it is painful. 
The response to that is to run away 
from it all or get an instant cure. Any- 
thing but stay with it. 
The mystics hang in there and break 
through this thick fog of darkness. It 
may take years but they persevere 
sensing there is light and life beyond 
their darkness. 
Anyone serious about a deep rela- 
tionship is likely to run into the same 
experience as the mystics. For exam- 
ple, a married couple. The honeymoon 
experience doesn't last forever. 
Disillusionment and darkness et in. 
What is happening is that the masks 
are coming off. The shadow, dark side 
of each spouse is now revealed. They 
are thrown into confusion and disarray 
in the sameway a religious person is 
1 1 
on their spiritual journey. We were 
never prepared for this. 
Nobody told us about our shadow, 
unconscious elf. So we reach for a 
Tylenol! We are not prepared to deal 
with our darkness. 
Running away will not solve the 
problem. Wherever we go we con- 
tinue to carry our dark side with us. 
The only true and lasting response is 
that of the mystics. Stay with it. Face 
our shadow and darkness painful 
though it is. 
What is happening is actually quite 
normal. After a lifetime of repression 
and suppression, we are now called by 
our inner-self to grow up. That's a bit 
of a shock! We thought we had f'm- 
ished growing up. 
Not so. We are, as one mystic puts 
it, "always in a state of becoming." 
Our darkness is another stage of 
growing pains. Seen in that positive 
light, we have a good reason for stay- 
ing with our darkness. 
The advice of another mystic is that 
"this is a process so don't fight it." 
The darkness will give way to light, 
peace, and fulfillment now that have 
found our true self. 
The above column is one in a series 
of articles from the Terrace Minis- 
terial Association, and expresses the 
views of the author. 
REDKEN I N T R O D U C E S  
One2One 
A simple system of hair, skin and body care that 
utilizes a vitamin, mineral and protein complex 
"- ~- ' -  keep hair and skin 
~d healthy. 
• moisturiz ing 
shampoo 
• conditioner. "
: , : ' : -  * '7  
• ; body: wash 
• moisturizer x 
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LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
oc o E. PALACE OCTOBER 1995 
MONDAY',  •TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY ' FRID~,Y 
. 5 Terrace 
Theatre 
Society 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverly 
11 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
18 
" Terrace ; i 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
1p,ren,,Co+on 2 Terrace 3 
form Minor Kermode Terrace 
Advancement Hockey Friendship Peaks 
ol Educalion 
~Terta~e Association Society Gymnastics 
8.  9 Terrace 10 Parenls Coalition 
f~m . Minor Kermode 
Advancement +: Basebal I Friendship : ol Educalion 
i~Terrace Association I :Society 
15- -  r i16  ++: , 17 ' 
Parents C~iti0n L Terrace 
for ll~ Minor Kermode 
Advancement . , Friendship 
of Education in  I'locKey Society 
Terrace Association 
22 oo "o. To,ace 
Parenls Coalition le r race  Gymnastics 
for the " Minor 
Advancement 
of Educal~ ", Hockey 
~Te.aca Association 
29 30" trace ,e
Patenls Coalition 
for the Minor 
Advancement Baseball 
of Educatbn 
kffe,ace Association 
Even ing  Games  
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
Kermode Shames 
Friendship Mountain Ski 
Society Club 
31 
K'San 
House 
Society 
2 Order of 
the Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.PaveR 
lO  Order of v the Elks # 
425 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
ASSOC. 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council -Terrace 
13 e+ Srolhers & 
Sisters 
Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
0 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
TerraceArt 
Assoc. 
Kinetic Club 
Terrace Skating 
4 Rotmy C lub
Parents For 
French 
Terrace Skating 
Club 
4 Te,ace Minor 
/ / s~, 
Kinsman Club 
Terrace Skating 
6 Terrace ~") '7 Canadian I~hl$Ol 
Minor ( - . , t  Paraplegic 28  Columbus 
~o~el Ansoc. 
. ~oc.' Youth Soccer 
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal Search & 
Anti.Poverty Council-Terrace Rescue 
Sat, Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a .m.  Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635,2411 
T WITH 
I 
- I 
PROGRAM 
QuaiJ j Care Recommended 
Ma intenance  Serv ice  
Recommended Every 5000 km 
. Enqineservice0il.& Filter $ 
.10 Point Inspection 
PLUS MORE/ 
Price includes oil and filter. Other parts and supplies extra. Diesel vehicles extra. 
Taxes extra. 
WINTERIZE$SPECIA 5 
• Check heater, belts & hoses 
• Adjust anti-freeze to -40°C 
  'TERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue ome,~a 
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• S • Recycling society awards:bur anes 
THE SKEENA Valley Recycling 
defunct, recently decided to  distribute some of its: i 
remaining m0nies inthe form 0f bursaries. ~:  i 
The bursaries of $1,000 each were hande -~ ---" 
four students involved in waste management 
Nita Schooner, a first year Environme~ 
tection Technology student at Kwantlen University 
College was a volunteer with the Skeena Va l ley  
Recycling Society while it  was in operation, She  
plans on a career in the field' : : 
Wendy Biffle is in the second year of the same pro- | gram. Thispast summer she designed and imple- 
mented a solid waste audit for Alcan Aluminum 
Smelter and Chemicals 
A $1,000 bursary also went to Ryan Hanson, He is 
a fourth year student of environmental engineering at 
UBC, and he specializes in water treatment and 
sewage management. 
Chad Croft was also awarded the bursaryl He is a 
third year student at UBC working towards a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Natural Resources. He 
plans a career in forestry and wildlife areas. 
Campus 
safety a 
concern 
STUDENTS WORRIED 
about walking'to their cars 
after a late night class, will 
soon have their safety fears 
eased. 
Northwest Conununity 
College started a program 
this August o create aware- 
hess of safety issues at all its 
campuses and to provide d- 
ucation. Priority will be 
given to programs that help 
make campuses safe for 
women. 
This safer campuses initia- 
tive is part of a province- 
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wide drive sponsored by the 
provincial government's 
Skills Now program. 
"Students and staff on 
campus have a right to feel 
safe and secure in their pur- 
suit of education and train- 
ing opportunities," said 
women's equality minister 
Penny Priddy, in support of 
the program. 
The government handed 
out $25,000 to post- 
secondary institutions 
around the province this 
year to help make campuses 
safer. 
The money will be used 
mainly for safety and aware- 
ness education, and pro- 
grams like self-defense 
Iralning and safety patrols. 
Money will also be avail- 
able for physical improve- 
ments, such as lighting and 
landscaping changes• 
At NWCC a safety audit is 
being conducted at each 
campus. 
These audits include is- 
sues such as "women who 
are worried about walking 
to cars in the dark, the 
shrubbery and lighting 
around the residence at the 
Terrace campus, access to 
phones on ithe campus - -  
safety issues like that," said 
Barb Sheridan, amember of 
the Safer Campuses Com- 
mittee. 
So far the college has 
organized self defense 
courses for women at three 
l 
of its campuses and dlstrib- 
uted emergency phone cards  • 
for every phone on each :. 
campus. If money is avail' 
able, NWCC would like to 
courses,h°ld more pe haps elf-defenSein conjune, ~ -.~ ,-,,.-. -,- .-" 9 6 
tion with senior high school ' .., :~ 
classes• The issue of date : 
rape could also be touched 
upon in this setting. 
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ESPITE THE fact that in the last 
two decades ithas not reached what 
is held to be its target escapement 
of square tails, the Dean River is 
the quintessential steelheading experience for 
most of the fishing world. 
Not that many years ago the Doctors and their 
assistants at what was then called the Ministry 
of the Environment's Fish and Wildlife Divi- 
sion were alerted to troubling symptoms in their 
patient by the small, but decidedly vocal, 
provincial steelheading fraternity. The patient 
was given a thorough physical exam. The charts 
were dear: the growth in resident angling pres- 
sure was slow and steady while the curve map- 
ping the invasion of what the Ministry is fond of 
calling non-resident aliens was steep. 
In a remarkably short time the professional 
team came up with a diagnosis and a grim prog- 
nosis. The efforts of packers and the diminution 
of steelhcading opportunities elsewhere were 
two factors leading to the dreaded isease called 
crowding. If something wasn't done - -  and 
done soon - -  the Dean would be overrun. 
To top quality angling, crowds are anathema. 
The palliative prescribed by the Ministry of En- 
vironment Team was the Guide Management 
Policy. To foreigners the new system was a bit- 
ter pill since it ensured the province's rivers 
would be classified and a fee schedule set. 
The proposed fees were considerably higher 
for the alien angler than for the resident fisher, 
who had only to pay a loonie over and above his 
regular license fees for the privilege of fishing a 
stream deemed to have class oneness. The 
Babine, Gitnadoix, Sustut, and the middle and : , 
fii~iJff~ffei~l~eg of'the Zyifioetz,~v'eregiven this .... 
first class designatiOn along with the Dean. 
For non.residents, access to first class streams 
would' be 20 Canuek Bucks while $10 would 
now buy a day on class two rivers like the 
Kispiox and the Bulkley. With the imposition of 
these regulatory adjustments came a great howl, 
principally from American anglers ,who had 
fished our best rivers for next to nothing for so 
long they'd come to expect he country bump- 
IOns living to the North of them would happily 
go on selling their fishery for little more than it 
costs to fide a city bus. Eventually the whining 
subsided as men who cheerfully parted with 
thousands of dollars for fishing gear came to the 
conclusion that the price of a box of beer was 
not an unreasonable amount o pay for the op- 
portunity to catch one of the world's great game 
fishes on one of the world's great streams. 
Another goal of the new policy was to bring 
some order to the freshwater guiding industry. 
To this end managers calculated historic use and 
set out rod day quotas for all classified rivers. 
Thus the managers instituted the new regime 
expecting that protecting quality angling op- 
portunities and giving some structure to what 
was essentially an unregulated and loosely 
defined industry would help preserve the natural 
character of riverine eesystems. 
Over the last four years the policy has done 
most of what its creators et out to do, but now 
it has some history it's time to review and 
amend it, especially since angling pressure on 
most of our finest sleelhead streams appears to 
be going through another phase of rapid growth. 
It's time to re-examine the definition of Class 
One then reclassify many of our streams, elevat- 
ing some and bringing others into the fold. The 
Kispiox, for example, was designated class two 
largely because it did not fulfill the wilderness 
requirement of the class one definition. Yet its 
extraordinary steelhead, pastoral setting, and ac- 
cessibility make the Kispiox a first class experi- 
ence to most of the anglers I know, and their 
opinton is confirmed by the number of nonresi. 
dent anglers fishing the river. 
The original rod day quotas given to guides 
were based on lightweight data, We now have a 
better account of guiding use. Examining these 
figures within the context of what we know 
about the health of the fisheries will enable 
managers to make needed adjus~ents to the 
quotas, many of which, I expect, will have to be 
revised ownward, 
It's also time to institute rigorous criteria and 
a demanding training program for guides and 
their assistants. With the safety of clients resting 
on their shoulders, requiting a guide to get a 
first aid ticket and take an outdoor course in- 
cluding .boatingskllls seems little to ask. 
Given the emphasis of the policy on the 
preservation of high quality fishing op- 
portunities and the inexorable growth in 
demand for those opportunities, it is inevitable 
that some lime in the near future all nonresident 
aliens will require guides, as they do on the top 
salmon streams in New Brunswick. In the 
meantime we restdenta will be forced to some 
• kind of lottery system similar to that hunters 
must endure if we want to fish our best streams. 
It's the price we'll have to pay for quality. 
Cal girls seek financ,al assist 
-% 
in round robin action at:Saturday'§ volleyball tournament held at Caledonia. Unfortunately,  
they weren't  able to stop the Prince Rupert juggernaut which took the game 15-5. 
Ice use fees likely to r' ,Ise 
public outcry that happened 
early this year when council 
tried to impose a steep in- 
crease .  
Hull' suggested increasing 
youth ice rentals from $45 an 
hour to $50. 
For adult fees, he suggested 
boosting the present $100 fee 
to at least $110 an hour. 
"Even $120 wouldn't be out 
wards," he said. 
• "The political climate is 
right now," Hull added. "'All 
these people  skating are the 
exact same ones pushing for a 
$3 million sheet of ice." 
Thornhill representative 
Peggy Julseth agr~d.  , I  think 
we should look at increasing 
both somewhat,,' she said. 
Recreation committee 
of hand io be honest," he said. chairman Rich McDaniei said 
Hull said $120 split between he leans toward increasing 
two teams isn't that much. only adult fees, not youth fees. 
"A  group of 20 or so men The matter is to be debated 
probably spend a lot more than further during ongoing city 
that on the beverages after- budget deliberations. 
LOCAL SKATERS can brace 
themselves for another in- 
crease next year in the ice 
rental rates at the Terrace 
arena. 
Councillors at Friday's 
recreation committee meeting 
said it would be better to in- 
elude small increases this year 
for both youth and adult users 
than to let the rates lose 
ground against inflation. 
To keep them the same, said 
finance, committee chairman 
David Hull, would force coun- 
cil to jack the fees sharply 
some day ~ repeating the 
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Sports 
Scope 
Bantams blitz 
Prince Ruper t  
 RRAC  INLAND Ke. - '
worth~ Bantams opened their 
Tri-City league season by 
clobbering Prince Rupert in 
succeasive games. 
Terrace completely out- 
played their coast city hosts to 
record a 17-2 shelling Oct, •14, 
then provided more of  the 
same the following day, a 15-2 
rout. 
Next up for the Bantams is a 
double header against Kitimat, 
opponents who are expected to 
be a lot tougher. 
TYSA elects 
new executive 
AFTER COUNTLESS years 
as head of Terrace Youth Soc- 
cer, Don Highe has passed on 
the mantel. 
David Warner will serve as 
president this year while 
Highe has been persuaded to 
remain on the executive as 
treasurer. 
Bey Betjas will continue as 
registrar, Val  Belina is Secre- 
tary and Bob Petms returns as 
statistician. " • 
George Butjas will handle 
coach and player develop- 
ment; Ruiner Giannelia ~k~ 
daarge"  of i' referees: i While 
Blaine Kluss and F iank  Bow-  
sher will look after coaches. 
Bowsher is also in charge of  
min i : soceer  :and  Kluss is 
• tournament director.. 
Myrna ~ Davies •and. Paulette 
Kelly are responsible fo r  
I F ICE  user reaction to talk of  arena rate hikes is as chippy as play in 
hockey game,  council is in for a rough ride. Above, a Terrace Totem 
close attention from a couple o f  Hazelton players ,'~,ring an il l-tempered 
/ 
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Score Board 
To get results on the Score Board 
PHONF 
6,'. 
Men's Recreational Hockey 
Recreat ional  Divis ion 
6 Back Eddy Bullies , 
Coast Inn of the West 4 Norm's Auto 2 
Precision Builders 7 All Seasons " 6 
Coast Inn of the West 8~ All Seasons "3  : : ~  T°  make next  week 's  paper '  resu l ts  must  reach  
417: ~, BackEddy Bullies 3 us by'Sp.m. FRIDAY. 
October 19 " 
Skeena Hoiel Sharks' 7 Precision Blues 4 
October 14 
Skeeena Hotel Sharks 
October 15 
October 17 
Norm's Auto 
TEAM GP W L 
Coast Inn of the West 7 5 1 
Skeena Hotel 7 S 2 
Norm's Auto 7 3 2 
Precision Builders 7 2 2 
Back Eddy Pub 7 1 3 
All Seasons 7 0 6 
"3 
Oldt imers Division 
October 14 
Convoy Supply 5 
October 18 
Convoy Supply 6 
NMI Okies 5 
TEAM GP 
Nth Motor Inn Okies 6 
Terrace Timbermen 5 
Convoy Supply 6 
Riverside Wranglers 7 
Monday  Men 's  
Team standings 
T GF GA IrrS 
1 37 25 11 
0 43 41 10 
2 34 32 8 
3 37 36 7 
3 35 34 5 
1 26. ~ .44 1 
Terrace Timbermen 3 
Riverside Wranglers 5 
W L T GF GA IWS 
3 1 2 28 22 8 
3 1 1 19 12 7 
2 3 1 23 28 5 
0 3 4 21 29 4 
Wednesday  Ladies 
Team standings 
PTW Tot. PTW ToL 
Amen 19 90 Invalids 4 32 
Pacmen !6 79 Mixed Bags 3 30 
4Aces 14 74 Road Runners 7 27 
Del &Company 12 59 Deb 3 22 
CromeDome 3 55 M&Ms 0 16 
Aces 9 54 Season Golfers 5 15 
Bowling Center 10 53 Expectations 2 14 
Leftovers 3 43 Hits and Mrs. 4 12 
(PTW= points past week) (PTW= points past week) 
High Average High Average 
Doug Mumford 255 Gwen Cooper 228 
LeifThomsen 254 Carmen Mailloux 215 
Lou Nagy 253 Eva Wilkinson 212 
Emie Hidber 248 Julie Rodda 204 
Ken Dahms 247 Darlene Striker 201 
High Game Flat High Game Flat 
Doug Mumford 384 Diane Trogi 321 
.Lou Nagy 356 Carmen Mailloux 300 
Wayne Lebeau 352 Brenda ddong 288 
"M 
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This message brought to you by the Second Sheet of Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKATE "97  
Over the last few months the Second Sheet of Ice ar- 
ticles have dealt with the benefits this new facility 
would provide to specific ice-user groups. 
But it isn't just for the ice user. Each year there are 
more than 25,000 visits into the existing facility by in- 
dividuals who may never set foot on the ice. The ban- 
quet room is booked 42 weekends each year, there are 
900 exercise classes per year, 48 dance classes, 40 pre- 
school class.es, a host of special events, and at least one 
trade show, convention and major dance/concert The 
arena has been utilized for indoor tennis and the RCMP 
have used it for training purposes. 
The special events presently using the facility have 
been limited as to the time of year that it is available. A 
new facility would allow us the opportunity and 
flexibility to host.more conventions both larger and 
smaller, or run indoor tennis, soccer, roller hockey or 
any variety of  sports and events ideby side without 
disturbing existing ice users. It is a natural progression 
that if we expand and improve the existing facility, it 
can and will open up our community opportunity oat- 
tract larger and more diversified events. The com- 
munities of Terrace and Thondaill have been growing 
faster than any other areas in the northwest and 
facilities have to keep pace with that growth. The 
availability of recreational facilities, whether it's the 
golf course, library, ski area, or ice arena is essential if 
our communities wish to continue to attract new resi- 
dents to the northwest. 
The Second Sheet of Ice is a much needed addition to 
our communities and not just for the ice users. I urge 
everyone to get out on November 18 and vote 'Yes' for 
the Second Sheet of Ice. 
For more information contact Brian Downie at 635-5617 
or write to the Second Sheet, of Ice Society, 
P.O. Box 798, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A1 
TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
TERM' 5 years 
RATE: Year 1 6.00% ~ : ;~ 
Year2 6.50% ? i  ~ iil i i:iiii~ ii~ 
Year 3 7.00% " 
: Year4 C.S.B. RatePlus 1/4% 
........ Year 5 C.S.B. Rate Plus 1/4% 
Note: All rates are guaranteed minimum and 
will always exceed CSB rate. 
V' Can be used for RRSP and RRIE 
v' All terms are fully redeemable 
without penalty at any time. 
V' Available for a limited time only, 
v' '100 °° Minimum Deposit. 
T ',  race & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,Terrace ph. 635-7282 
We belong to ou:" --Y-- 
Serving members and their farmlies, c,.=t Un,oo 
the credit union advantage: we al~ a profit sharing, member owned instttta/on.., 
we belong to you. 
Uncertain future 
SURREY, B.C. It's 
pouring rain and it's pouring 
questions, and B.C. Lions 
head coach Dave Ritchle is 
getting soaked, 
The interrogation has 
begun and it's not only 
about the Lions' four-game 
is Ritchie's latest and not least worry 
I 
by John Wawrow 
losing streak That, Ritchie "1 ' says. coach the B.C. If Comrie, as he bragged to 
could handle on his worst of Lions, When it's all said and the media last winter, was a 
days. done, we've tried to do what man of vision for taking a 
But every morning last 
week another camera crew, 
another new face, another 
reporter from another 
newspaper showed up at 
Ritchle's doorstep to ask the 
gnawing old question - 
"What's up with your 
contract?" 
It's enough for Ritchle 
that he doesn't break, 
although the cracks are 
beginning to show. 
He's skirting the subject, 
rambling longer than he 
usual ly  does, and 
sometimes bursting Out 
about something or another. 
The signs of frustration 
are evident and this, no, is 
not a fair world. 
"1 will be rewarded in 
heaven," says the man of 
faith, "That's where VII be 
rewarded, in heaven, 
because I know I'm going 
there." 
On this Earth, he's having 
a rough go these days. 
In the business of sports, 
and especially under the 
tight reign of Lions' owner 
Bil Comrie, the reality is 
simple. 
If Comrie built his 
furniture store emNre on the 
interest-free layaway plan, 
well that's for the customers. 
He deals with his 
employees, be it in the 
stores or on the football 
field, on commission. 
And Ritchie has been 
delivering under-quota of 
late. And no owner fires 
himself or his entire staff, no 
matter how poorly things are 
running. There's always a 
manager to blame. 
And unless the Lions turn 
things around, Ritchie's 
future in Vancouver is on the 
block or, at the least, his re- 
signing value is being 
marked down with the 
recent losing streak. 
"It doesn't matter," Ritchle 
we could when we got here, gamble when he purchased 
and that's win football the team in hiring an 
games." Rltchle's record is unproven general manager In 
remarkable, and he has no EricTillman, and an unproven 
reason to go on defending head coach in Rltchle, then 
himself, even though the what does it make him now 
proud man says he isn't, by leaving bothin limbo? 
"I'm not defending myself People of vision, and that's 
to anybody. I'rn Just saying an overused term to begin 
What has happened, Have with, would have backed up 
we won 33 games?Thank those decisions when they 
you very much. Have we paid Off with last year's Grey 
won the Grey Cup? Thank Cup victory. 
you verymuch. But the reality in the 
"If you're going to say I'm Canadian Football League is 
defending myself, take it out that all decisions are made in 
of here. I need to defend a fury of panic and greed, 
myself to nobody" and in the interests of the 
Are you listening, Bill? short-term payoff. 
Kids Day! 
20%o. 
all kids ski Jackets & 
pants, boots, shoes, 
toques, & gloves. 
Saturday, 
Oct. 21 
Only! 
~ All Seasons [ 
Source For Sports- 
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
1 '~  
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PAC-RIM LNG Inc. has made an Application for a Project Approval Certificate under the Environmental  
Assessment  Act  for the PAC-RIM LNG Project in British Columbia. The Application Seeks approval of 
PAC-RIM LNG Inc.'s proposal to design, finance, construct and operate a liquefied natural gas (LNG) pro- 
ject in British Columbia which would involve: the purchasing of pipeline-quality natural gas from sources 
in northeast British Columbia and Alberta; the transporting of the PUrchased gas via a dedicated pipeline 
system to a proposed LNG processing plant, storage facility and loading terminal to be located on tide 
w~iter on the Pacific Coast in the vicinity of either Kitimat or Prince Rupert, and the converting of the 
received natural gas into liquid formfor  shipment o markets in the Pacific R im,  via dedicated LNG 
tank,--- - . . . . .  
The ~ries in Kitirnat, 
Hou Prince George, 
Assessment Office Project Registi'y at 1st Floor, 836 Yates Street, Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X4. 
The provincial Environmental Assessment Office invites comments on  the Application to ensure that pub- 
lic issues and concerns are identified and addressed as part of the environmental ssessment review pro- 
cess. The entire text of all submissions will be available to the public through the Project Registry. All 
commenis will be considered as part of the review. 
Comments on the Application for the PAC-RIM LNG Project in British Columbia should be forwarded by 
December 8, 199" " ~: ~ ~ i i ;~:' ~ ~: ~ !; - i : ::. i!;~i,~i! I, ~ 
;nt Off ice 
Addil 
repre: 
/i?i~:i ~ " 836Yaies S t reet  
~ iVict0ria; British Columbi~ 
V8V 1X4 
(604) 356-7479-- 
(6Q4) -387-2208 
" . L ' .  - : ' • • ~  • ~ • - :  .• 2 • • 2 -••  • .• .  , : ' • -  . • 
Hike plans 
THE WEATHER may have turned colder, but 
'the local hiking club is still hot on the trails of 
:the northwest. 
And although the club is the organizing force be- 
hind the outings, it wants to stress they are informal 
gatherings open to anyone interested in exploring the 
local area. 
This Sunday, October 29, the destination is the 
Pine Lakes, just north of Terrace. The trail is approxi- 
' mately 6kin long and rated an easy, low-level family 
! hike; Contact Jane at 638-1594. 
' November $ hikers will head for either the Kleanza 
; Mines or Kitselas Fortress, an easy to moderate hike. 
:Meet at the library at 10 a.m. Contact Shannon at 
; 798-2268 for details. 
: After a oone week break, the club hits the trail 
! again Saturday, November 18 to cheek out World 
." War II gun emplacements, ammunition store, power 
• plant and look out posts at Frederick Point on Digby 
Island, Prince Rupert. Shannon is again the contact 
:for this moderate difficulty hike which includes 
i muddy sections. Meet at the library at 8 a.m. 
Sunday November 26 it's off to the Totem Trail at 
~ Kitwanga-Kitwancool, an easy cultural tour of the 
area's totem poles and Kitwanga Fort. Meet at the li- 
brary at 10 a.m. Linda (635-6631) isthe contact. 
An easy, low level hike of the Clearwater Lakes is 
scheduled for Sunday, December 3. Meet at Onion 
;Lake on Hwy 37 South at 10:30 a.m. For informa- 
', tion, contaet Ingrid at 798-2501. 
: The last hike of 1995 takes place December 10, an 
• easy 3km through the woods, a short stretch of gravel 
road and several hills. Meet at the library at 10 a.m. 
Contact is Frank at'632-7884. 
The hiking club's next meeting is set for Wednes- 
day, January 10, 7:30 p.m. at Linda's (635-6631). 
Sports Menu 
MINI-BASKETBALL 
;: Friday, October 20 
'~:5:05 p.m. - Rockets v Raptors: Celtics v Sonies 
.... 6:30 p.m. - -  Bulls v Magic: Hornets v Grizzlies 
~n 
::BOWLING 
:~ Friday, October 27 
',',TERRACE BOWL-a-Spiel gets underway 7 p.m., runs 
round the clock to Sunday finals. 
'HIKING 
Sunday, October Z9 
;PINE LAKES is the destination, an approximately " 
; 6km., easy, low-level family hike. All Welcome. Con- 
tact Jane at 638-1594. 
MEN'S REC HOCKEY i~,i! 
Tonight ~ • 
- Oldtimers Division ........... " :~ ?:':~'?" ? 
9 p.m. , -  NMI Okies v Terrace Timbermen 
10:30 p.m. - -  Convoy Supply v Riverside 
,Thursday, October 26 . . 
: Rec Division : 
10:30 p.m. ~ Norm's Auto v Coast Inn of West 
;Saturday, October28 " ':~. i 
Recreational Division ~i: 
J 8 p.m. - -  Norm'a Auto v Precision Builders 
i 9:30 p.m. - -  All Seasons v Skeena Hotel ~ i:i 
; Sunday, October 29 
, Oldtimers Division : : "  
9:30 p.m. - -  NMI Okies v Riverside Wranglers : 
~11 p.m. - -  Convy Supply v Terrace Timbermen 
4 
Tuesday, October 31 
Recreational Division 
9 p.m.-- Coast Inn of the West v Precision Builders 
10:30 p.m. --All Seasons v Back Eddy Pub 
ROD & GUN . :~ _:. 
• Sunday, October 29 
IPSC HALLOWE'EN Fun Shoot ai 
- range. Costumes encouraged. 
VOLLEYBALL 
, Sunday, October 29 -~(-~ " i i . ,  
~ CALBDONIA ~IRLS play CFm at Can. :~/ r , 
~ WATER POLO . ,!i i .:" : 
2 Sunday, November 
ANNUAL GENERAL meeting of the Terrace Water 
:Polo Association takes place in the Aquatic Centre 
: meeting room at 8 p.m. Anyone interested welcome. A
:session in the pool follows at 9 p.m. For information, 
: contact John Dando (635-5637). 
J 
' TERRACE BADMINTON Club plays Tuesday and 
2 Thursdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. at the Thornhill Jr. 
i Secondary School. For lifo, contact Diane at 635- 
3564. 
get an event on Sports Menu, 
iibring the details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone Malcolm 
!at 638'7283 or fax them to 638- 
!8432 by 5 p.m. Friday. 
i 
'i: ": r ' | 
Jack 
Rabbits 
sought 
WITH THE sno w creep. 
ing down the mountain 
sides, local cross country 
skiers have turned their 
thoughts to a new season. 
And one of those 
thoughts is to form a Jack 
Rabbits club for the chil- 
dren of Terrace. 
Anyone who's inter- 
ested is asked to turn out 
to a meeting next Thurs- 
day, November 2. 
It's being held in the 
Terrace library board 
room beginning at 5 p.m. 
For more information, 
phone Paula at 638-1368. 
A SLIDING tackle by a Prince Rupert 
Secondary school defender breaks up a 
Caledonia attaek during northwest zone 
championship soccer action over the 
weekend. Cal rode a six goal, first half 
cushion to a 6-1 victory in this, their opener. 
Full results in next week's Standard. 
Canada has one of the 
highest rates of multiple 
sclerosis in the world. 
Hulfiple 
Sderosns 
SOCIETY OF CANADA 
1-800-268-7582 
N 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 2b, ~vvo - ~.,a 
HEART 
AND SMOKE 
FOUNDATION 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOU~ V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of. 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
m J m  
ELK'S HALL  (TERRACE) 
5 "BIG BUCK 
e at: 
lies 
River 
:oast 
s 
 ponsored by: Northcoast Anglers, Full Moon Taxidermy 
and Twisted Horn Films. 
Ent ry  Fee  $25.00  
LAST YEARS WINNER 
OF BIGBUCK CONTEST 1. Contestants must enter before the hunt, 
2. The Big Buck must be taken in B.C. during 
hunting season. 
3. Only Mule Deer and White Tail Deer are 
eligible, 
All scoring to  be  held the a f ternoon of  Dec .  
17th  a t  Nor thcoast  Ang le [s .  
TIKKA New Generation 30-06 
Value $900.00 
Plus free mounting by Full Moon Taxidermy 
Swarovsld Compact Binoculars 10x35 
Value $740.00 
$100.00 Gift Certificate for 
Northcoast Anglers . ". 
I ST PRIZE: 
• ~. ~ i i : : : : i~•~: : i  ¸ 
2ND PRIZE: 
3RD PRIZE: 
V 
"We Specialize inHunting 
I 
, "  L" , 
l~ ,~z~' . : , ' . "~;~ ~:~:~.   ~: % :~.~y~:~9~: #. ,~r~. 
i~,.~:~  ~,1~, ~|  ~:,~,~ .,,~ .1~ 
DUSTIN  STOREY OF KITIMAT 
(TIKKA 7MM)  I 
3217 Ka lum St reet  
Terrace,  BC 
? •: ~:i'••:,: 
I I 
5496 : 
We're Gonna Make You 
Want To Play/ 
: Watch For Us... We're C 
:~"  L -  " r .  - 
• L ~?4: : :v :~ i : :~:  :~ 
¢ 
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=::: 30 :  •FOR:RENT : 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M, 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Dlspley 
(if a Holiday Monday Deadline is Thursday at S p.m.) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 I..AZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
20 words or less 11.90 per column inch 
Insertion - $5 ,00  BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
3 insertions. $12.00 22.83 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. 
6 insertions - $15.00 *Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
*Additional words 15¢ each OBITUARIES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS $22.83 for 3 inches 
$10.39 per column inch *Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 
edition of the Skeena Marketplace. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobi le Homes  
30 For Rent 
40  Commerc ia l  Space  
For Rent 
50 Wanted to  Rent  
60 For  Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted.Misc  
85 To Give Away 
90 cars  For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreat ion Vehicles 
130 Motorcyc les  
140 Snowmobi les  
150 Boats arid Mar ine  
180 Pets 
190 L ivestock 
200 Farmers  Market  
210 Garage  Sales 
220 Lostand  Found 
230 Personals  
240 Births 
250 Card  of Thanks  
260 In Memor ium.  
270 Obi tuar ies  
280 Business Serv ices 
290 Bus Opportun i t ies  
300 Help Wanted  
310 Careers  
320 Work  Wanted  
330 Not ices 
340 Legal  Not ices 
40.  COMMERCIAL  
SPACE FORRENT 
160 Heavy Duty Equ ipment  
170 Farm Machinery  
The Terrace Standard reserves the dght to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine 
page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the 
}rovincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, 
marital status and employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. 
Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or 
reject any edvertisement and to retain any answers directed to the 
News Box Reply Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of 
expiry of an advertisement will' be destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be received by the 
publisher within 30 days after the first ~ublication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the 
Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement 
as published shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for 
only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that there shall 
be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
I50. WANTED TO 
RENT 
. . . .  . . 
3 BD house close to schools & 
hospital. Large lot, fruit trees, 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
freezer, Full basement. 
$118,500.00. OBO 638-8049• 
VALUE.PRICED double-wide 
26x48, 3-bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 
5 appliances. Cathedral ceiling, 
beautiful floor plan. Delivered to 
Burns Lake for only $36,900•00. 
Phone (403) 470-8000. 
48 ACRES for sale. Across 
from Finning, Houston. Two 
titles. Good price 847-8981. 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
2573 sq. ft, 4 br, 3 storey home 
12 miles east of Burns Lake. 
Full basement, 7 appliances, 
garage, landscaped, great well, 
boat dock. Swimming area 12 
mile east. 692-7061. 
BY OWNER. 4+ br on 100x125 
lot in Hilltop area, Asking 
$133,900, Also adjacent, 
50x125 serviced lot with new 
864 sq. ft. snap/garage. Asking 
$59,900. By appointment. 847- 
5808. 
CABIN ON 1 acre lot ir~ two 
mile, $14,900 obo. 847.6165. 
COPPERSIDE ESTATE. Four 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, full 
basement and a large lot with 
fruit trees makes this the perfect 
family home, $139,900. Call 
638-8166, 
DOUBLE WIDE with 3 
bedrooms on large fenced lot In 
Granisle. Has a beautiful view 
of lake. 1-604-697-2991. 
FOR SALE A-frame home with 
full baement in Thornhill. 4 
bdrm, 2 bth, large 
garage/workshop. Large walk-in 
pantry 7 refinished wraparound 
deck. Detached rental suite. 
Large, attractively landscaped 
lot. F/S, W/D negotiable, 
$167,500.00. No vendors, 
HOUSE FOR sale (Churchhill 
Drive) 1240 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
central vac, dishwasher, all 
blinds, built-in china cabinet, 2 
gas fireplaces, fully landscaped 
& cement patio. Asking 
$159,500 635-7569. 
IMMACULATE FAMILY home. 
View lot. Mountain Vista Drive, 
2200 plus sq. ft. 3 bathrooms, 5 
bedrooms, 20xl 6 shop 
decorated and landscaped. 
$166,500. 635-0830. 
LOOKING FOR property acres 
or larcle at 635.5180. 
REDUCEDI TOTALLY 
renovated 2 br home new 
kitchen, new bathroom with 
skyligl~t, new flooring, 2 
sundecks, n/g fireplace, large 
lot, quiet neighbourhood 4514 
Grahame Ave. $92,900. 638- 
0488. 
60 . :FOR RENT 
(MISC.) 
SPACIOUS FAMILY home for 
sale. 4 years old. Excellent 
location on quiet cul-de-sac in 
Horseshoe area: 5002 Cole 
Ave. Close to schools and 
downtown. 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, sunken living room 
with gas fireplace, dining room, 
large family room. Skylights• 
Extensive solid oak cabinets in 
well designed kitchen. Double 
garage. Brick driveway, Large 
storage shed. Vinyl .siding and 
windows. Fully fenced yard, 
Complete protection with Tolsec 
Security System, Selling 
privately for $205,000, Call 635- 
7982 for an appointment to view 
this lovely home. Available 
Immediately. 
Serious enquires only. Call for 
appt: 638-0364. 
HOUSE AND adjacent lot on 
south side, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, large living room, 
finished basement, N,G, heat 
and hot water, New vinyl siding, 
windows, doors & roof, on a no 
through street. Will consider 
selling lot separately. Asking 
$154,900. No agents pleas, 
638-1984. 
FORSALEBY OWNER 
New Home, Just Completed, 
4637 Scott Ave. 
Horseshoe Location 
Close To Schools & Shopping 
3 Bedroom; Bi-level 
Main Floor 1078 Sq, Ft. 
635-2256 
CTiON 
1976 (14X70) 3 bedroom 
mobile home; six appliances, 
new asphalt roof; excellent 
condition. $22,000 delivered. 
Also, 1982 (14x70)3 bedroom; 
front living room; patio doors; 
like new condition, $28,000. 
Delivered. Call: 1-604-698- 
7919. 
OPEN HOUSE 
PRICE REDUCED 
Sat.. Oct. 28, Z-4 pm 
. 2 bedrooms 
. completely renovated 
• New kitchen 
• New bathroom 8, sl~ll~ht 
. Gas fireplace 
$92,900.00 
For info 638-0488 
AN I,yDEPRNDBNT MEMB£R BROKER 
CHARACTER HOME 
- Recently renovated 
- New kitchen (Cabinets, Flooring) 
- New cedar siding 
- New 32'x24' wired, insulated shop 
- Situated in private 1acre 
Usted exclusive 
$134,900.00 
SOUTHSIDE.~T,~I'~ER 
Private ~selt¢,~)-- ~ ¢.,=w.- 
Na~ra~glm~ 'T~ 
Quick pos'~Csron possible 
• ", :; .; Usted MLS 
$82,000.00 
To view either of these homes call: 
Lynda Boyce 
Office: 635-6142 
~ Pager: 638.3063 j 
r 
WELCOME~I ~ 
' 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. 
are:  
Elaine 6353018 
Joan 635-2928 
Francine 635-2688 
Nel la 635-1605 
Gill lan 6353044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, 
just give one of us 
k,,~call! j 
GREAT HOMES 
Priced to Sell! 
Great Starter Homel 
Two bedrooms 
4616 Davis Avenue 
$109,900 MLS 
Rural Selling... In townl 
Six bedrooms 
4724 Soucie Avenue 
$149,900 MLS 
3/4 acre lot 
Close to town. 
3723 Krumm Road 
$119,900 MLS 
Fixer Upperl 
Three bedrooms 
3969 Mist Avenue 
$87,500 MLS 
Mobile- Top condition 
Three bedrooms 
#67-4625 Graham Avenue 
$29,900 MLS 
Large Lotl 
Three bedrooms 
3787 Pine Avenue 
$119,900 MLS 
Call JOHN EVANS at 
, T=--AO'I 
12X58 2 bd trailer w/additions, 
bedrooms, porch, storage shed, 
full length patio on a large 
fenced treed lot. $28,500.00 
635-9788. 
1979 14' wide M.H. Asphalt 
roof, 4 appliances. Excellent 
shape $21,500. 1976 M.H. 14' 
wide, 4 appliances, central air 
very clean $18,900. Free 
delivery, Phone anytime 306- 
694-6282. 
1983 14X70 mobile home: 4 
appliances;, 'greenhouse. Lot 
size 80x120. Located in Copper 
Estates. Phone 635-7401, 
1995 SRI 3 bd. double wide, 
skylights, 3 appliances. 
Completely set up in adult 
section of Timberland home 
park, 635-7447. 
KERMODE PARK 
manufactured home sales 
featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes, Across from weight 
scales. 635-5350 or 635-3120. 
Drop in & take a look. 
12'  x 60 '  Tra i ler  w i th  
24 'x36 '  Finished shop 
4682 Marten Dr. 
635-2640 
3 BEDROOM two year old 
executive home, N.G. heat, two 
car garage, basement. Suitable 
for professionals. No pets. 
References a mum. Available 
Nov. 1. $1000 per month, 638- 
0797. 
1 BEDROOM aparment, Quiet, 
clean, security entrance. On 
site management. Downtown 
location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
• 638-7725. References required. 
1 BEDROOM suite available. 
Call 635-3756. 
2 BD apartment for rent. Fridge/ 
stove, new drapes, paved 
driveway, No Petsl Available 
Nov, 1 195, Call after 5 pm 
$575.00/mth. 635-5653. 
2 BEDROOM house (downtown 
location) No pets. Available 
Nov, 1st:  Call 638-7725. 
References required. 
3 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 bath, 
executive duplex, 2 fireplaces, 
built in vacuum, alarm system, 
2 decks. NO PETSI Avail, Nov. 
1. $1000 per/too for appt. to 
view 638-8084. 
3BD HOUSE for rent in 
Jackpine Flats. Nov. 15/95. 
$750.00 mth. 635-3940. 
CLEAN, QUIET 2 bdrm. Duplex 
in Thornhil!, for 1 or 2 non- 
smokers. No pets (turtles O.K.) 
Gas heat $500.00 635-4200. 
FOR RENT - adult oriented two 
bedroom name. Shared utilities. 
In town. Rent $800.00 per 
month plus damage deposit, 
Available anytime after Oct, 31. 
Call 635-2116. 
FOR RENT - one bedroom 
basement suite - suitable for 
single adult, shared utilities. 
Rent $500.00 per man. plus 
damage deposit. Available 
anytime after Oct. 31. Call 635- 
2116. 
FOR RENT or lease 1000-6000 
sq. ft, prime office or retail 
space. Reasonable and 
negotiable rent, on main street, 
(Lakelse Ave.), main floor - 
prime location- suitable for 
retail and office. Ph. 638-0555. 
NEW DUPLEX available Dec, 
1st. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
no pets. References required, 
$900,00 per month, call 635- 
1926 aft. 6 pro. 
ROOM & board available 
immediately in Thornhill area, 
Working person only. Phone 
635-1553. 
ROOM FOR Rent for working 
female or student, includes 
kitchen/ laundry facilities. All 
utilities and access to computer, 
Available Oct, 10/95. (Close to 
downtownl, Call 635-9067. 
ROOM FOR rent, for student or 
working female. Furnished 
private bathroom. Kitchen & 
Laundry facilities available. 
Leave messaqe 635-3927. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets, 
Cal l :  635-5968 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF I~LUM & SCOTt 
Close To Town An(] Schools 
Fridge, stove, .heat and hot water 
included. He~t (Oct, -April inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $650.00 
No Pets, (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9 - 5) 635-5224 
DS • ~ i ¸ :: / /  •!'!•!> • i :  : i• ¸  ¸ :• 
I 
j ' { "  
~~" FOR 
MORE LESS 
* On-Site Professional 
Manager 
* We Pay Heat & Hot Water 
* Mini-Blinds 
* Laundry Room Facilities 
* Carpets Throughout 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINT APTS 
632-4899 
KITIMAT, BC 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O.A.C.) 
Limited Time Offer/ 
Our 'Guests' will receive: 
• Mature Adult Oriented 
Apartment Uving 
• Free Cable TV (inst. incl.) 
• Free Heat, Hot Water & 
Heated Storage 
• Appliances & New Venetian 
Blinds (incl. cq!n !aundry 
facilities on pr~mlses). 
• References required. 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
632-2822 
FOR RENT. Retail or office 
space. 524 sq. ft, air 
conditioned. Good location 
4644 Lazelle Ave. available 
immediately ph. 635-3475. 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS - at 
bargain prlcesl Host a Pig Tales 
book display and receive 
discounts and free books. Call 
Debble: 635-2925. 
used 3 yrs. Broaster pressure 
deep fryer, warmer, breader 
pkg. Holman Pizza oven, 
warmer, menu pkg., 8 hole Ice 
cream freezer, 8 ft. Dell cases, 
benches, tables, etc, 845-2612, 
DOUBLE SNOWMOBILE deck. 
Steel frame. Fits old style GMC, 
Good condition. $400. Also for 
sale an insulted canopy with 
double rear doors; front sliding 
window; screened side windows 
& curtains. Call Houston 1-604- 
845-2890 (days). 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. 
Trades welcome. Now dealing 
in Takamine. Bill's Guitar Shop. 
632-4102. Call today, Fax 639- 
9879, 
KENMORE SIDE by side fridge. 
Freezer 33 1/4" x 65". Priced to 
sell $400.00 obo. 638-1369 or 
view at Misty River tackle, 
LARGE BLAZE King wood 
burning stove with built-in fan. 
Phone 632-3802. 
MORICE RIVER Custom Meat 
Cutting: Need beef/sheep/pork 
processed? We can help. Cut & 
wrap wild game too. Book in yur 
animal(s) soon. 1012 Dungate 
Drive, Houston• Call 845-2133 
or 1-800-665-6992. 
NOTICE TO advertisers and 
readers: When purchasing 
airtare through private parties, 
please be aware that airline 
companies may ask for 
appropriate identification when 
boarding and may deny 
boardino privileqes. 
ONTARIO ClGARETrES $31 
per carton or lessl Includes 
shipping and handling and 
G.S.T. Shipped air mail and 
insured for your protection, Call 
Golden Nuggets - 1-800-559- 
1463. for your order form. 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and 
storage sheds, joey shacks, 
garages, and snowroofs over 
trailers. Phone Dirk Bakker 638- 
1768 eveninqs, 
TRAPLINE KLEANZA Creek. 
Phone Wayne 632-3046 after 
6:00 pin. " ' 
RETAIL FIXTURES. Mahogany 
table & wall units -2'x4' power 
smart lights. To view 638-1162 
Colin or Rob. 
ROLAND HP10O electric piano 
& stand with damper pedal, 
volume control, touch tone, key 
transpose, 4 sounds, rnldl & 
earphone outlets, 76 keys 
$1,000.00 OBO. VGC 635- 
7403. 
VENISON FOR sale: Buthered 
to your order. Call:Houston: 1- 
604-845-2891. 
S 
A 
BIB  
g l ib  
lm 
b 
DELl/POP COOLER 
,,New compressor &
c0ndens0r unit 
Priced to sell 
638-1369 
or view at 
Misty River Tackle 
6' Display Cooler 
-new compressor & fan 
Make  us an o f fer  we  
can ' t  refuse! 
638-1369 
or view at 
Misty River Tackle 
FAMILY OF 3 looking for 2-3 
bedroom home in country or 
Thornhill. Call 635-3280. 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 
bedroom house preferrabiy in 
town. References available, 
Call 635-6467. 
LOOKING FOR a 3 bd. house 
or apartment or trailer. For Nov. 
1/95 or Dec, 1/95. Phone 
evenlnQS 638-7225. 
NEED 2 or 3 bdrm. trailer or 
house to rent by responsible 
person with pets, In or out of 
town. Sandl at 638-8398. 
ORDER NOW for spring 1996, 
your custom manufactured 
home. Floor plans and option 
lists and prices available, Call 
Gordon 638-1182. 
SEEKING TO rent 1200 sq, ft. 
well maintained 3 bedroom 
home w/ appliances & fences 
yard for Nov, 1. Professional 
couple with 2 children non 
smokers, non partying, no pets, 
will keep very,clean & do yard 
work, Excellent references, call 
635.1514. 
WANTED TO rent on an as 
needed basis: Basement area 
to clean oriental rugs. Will pay 
commission. Phone 638-8854. 
COMMERCIAL  SPACE FOR 
LEASE IN K IT IMAT 
PRIME LOCATION 
The Snow Val ley Sav ings  Credi t  Union has for  
lease in its new bui ld ing pr ime retai l  space  for  
immediate  occupancy.  
The  area  for  lease is 1843 sq uare feet ad jo in ing 
the Cred i t  Union next  door  to the new l ibrary,  
border ing the City Centre  park area. 
This is an ideal locat ion for  any  retail enterpnse,  
For  more  in fo rmat ion ,  contact  Aust in  Byrne,  
Genera l  Manager,  639-9391.  
designed, 
comfortable 
1U8. 
bathrooms, 
panoramic 
case. Ceflral 
~rel All on a 
IO. 
view 
20. 
/ 
PRIVATE REC/bedrGom bath 
$400.00 a month $200.00 
damage deposit. Avaibalbe 
immediately 635-5542, I 
WANTED TO rent. Large RE/MAX =,.OF TERRACE 
heated shop big enough for 30' 1400  o,o,,ome, , . , . . . -  
Ca11635-8482. WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU! 
(BC AUCTIONS) Horse & Tack 
Sale Sunday, November 5/95. 
Sale starts 11:30 am. McLean 
Rd. Quesnel, BC. 
Consignments welcome. 992- 
9325. 
10 USED bathtubs for stock 
watering/feeding, for cabins, of 
flower beds. 1-604-692-3722. 
Call anytime. Let it rln~l 
2 DOUBLE wide portable 
classrooms 24x36 and 22x38. 
Must be moved. Call 842-5155. 
BEEF, LAMB & pork for sale. 
Locally grown. Excellent quality. 
Call for prices. HambllnFarms' 
845-2090 or 1-800-665-6992. 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groove, 4 side, 3/4 in. thick, 12 
In, longer. Rustic grade $3.10 
per sq. ft, Clear grade $4.15 per 
sq. ft. Francois Lake 
Woodworkinfl. 1-695-6616. 
Joyce Find lay 
635-2697 
UGHT PLANT - 7 1/2 kw Duetz 
Diesel Generator $3500, 798- 
2235, 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
$219,900 EXC 
A TOUCH OF CLASS 
A grand entrance in a dramafic two- 
storey foyer. Go from a formal living and 
dining room to a cozy natural gas 
fireplace Inthe family room and bsauliful 
willie kitchen with mint green accents, 
Den with leaded glass door and a 
convenient 2-piece bath completes Ihe 
main floor, Topped off by three spacious 
bedrooms, two baths, skylight ,.. 
$131,900 EXC 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
Close to town. Nicely upgraded main 
Iloor features new carpeting and I[no, 
vertical blinds, new countert0ps in
kitchen, built-in china cabinel, fireplace 
in living room, three bedrooms, n g, heat 
and hot water, full basement, carport and 
slorage shed Nicely landscaped with 
fenced backyard, lane access and paved 
driveway, 
TERR:ACE STANDARD 
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RECREATION 
: VEHICLES 
BUY OR SELL 
Tupperware 
KAREN MA'I-I'EIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
Friday, November 24 th 
10 am - 9 pm 
Saturday, November 25 th 
9am-4pm 
Terrace Inn • Dolly Varden Room 
Proceeds of tal~e rental to 
HEART FUND 
Tables available for rent, Contact: 
Shirley Chelan 
635-5724 635-7721 
Rockhaven 
Kennel Supplies 
Seppllers of NutHMax 
Dog & Cat food 
We Deliver 
Dec & Denise Rob & Shanno~ 
Natural 
Choice 
Rock soled service that Is 
wodh the call. 
ii 
80: WANTED 
(MISC.) 
90. CARS FOR 
SALE . . . .  
100. TRUCKS FOR 
SALE '  ..... 
"i90. L IVESTOCK 
260. IN 
MEMORIUM 
1 40. !~ 
" SNOWMOBILES 
WANTED TO buy used railroad 
ties for a retaining wall. Need at 
least 50. Please call 1-604-698- 
7627. 
WANTED TO buy. Experienced 
golf balls. Will buy 100 - 
100,000. 1-604-655-1373. 
WANTED: A used Snowboard, 
w/bindings suitable size for a 12 
year eld. Ph. 635-4238. 
WOULD THE person who 
bought a pair of "Jochie 
childrens shoes size 19",at 
mum's place closing out sale. I 
h'a~,e- tWb'fight "feet" & you HaVe 
two left.' Please call me & we 
can swap a foot. 638-1456, 
1966 MUSTANG 289 2+2 
fastback. Auto, good shade, 
$6500.00 firm. D. Finley Box 
126, Burns Lake, B.C, VOJ1EO. 
1981 CHEVo Malibu Classic 
305, V8, Auto, 2dr, vg rubber, 
plus 4 winters on rims. Very 
clean. $2900 abe. 638-1008. 
1984 MAZDA GLC - I_X 4 door 
car. Silver gray, sunroof, 
cassette, auto, $1800 firm. 
Phone 635-1701 after 6 pro. 
1984 TOYOTA Supra 5 spd, 
fully loaded, Michelin tires, 
excellent running condition, 
$4000. 635-5291. 150.  BOATS AND 
MARINE 1985 CHEVROLET Chevette - 
New shocks, tires, brakes, 
battery, clutch, Re-built 
bearings; Carborator, excellent 
running condition, Great on 
Gee: $1500.00 abe 638-7972. 
1985 CHRYSLER 5th Avenue. 
$3700. 1989 Dodge Colt. 
$3000, Call 638-0005. 
1986 FORD Topaz 4 door. 
Automatic $2500.00. Call 635- 
7447. 
1986 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta. 
_Turbo, diesel, roof rack, am/fro 
ca6sette- in mint condition, 
standard transmission, $5200. 
Call 638-0732. 
1988 CHEVROLET celebrity, 
V6, 4 door,, sedan, 4 speed, 
auto, overdrive, one owner, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Phone: 632-6507. 
1986 DODGE Caravan 
Standard excellent condition. 
Quick sale $5,950 abe. 639- 
9323/Ask for Mike, 
1990 FORD Tempo, white, 4 
door, Fully loaded except for 
power windows. Excellent 
condition. Asking $8000 abe .  
Call 638-1809. 
FOR SALE 1987 Red Dodge 
Daytona. Power windows, 4 
speed, tilt, sunroof. $2500.00, 
OBO. Phone 635-9530, 
'86 CHEW Spectrum 5 
speed, nice car, cheap, $2,995. 
Call 638-8173, dlr# 9662, 
'88 CHEW Corsica - 5 speed, 
$3,495. Call 638-8173, 
dlr#9662, 
'90 CHEW Corsica- 5 speed, 
V6, air, cruise, $8,495. Call 
638-8173. dlr#9662, 
'92 CAVALIER - auto, air 
condition, anti:lock brakes. 
$8,995. Call 638-8173, dlr# 
9662. 
'94 PONTIAC Sunbird, auto, 
air, anit-lock brakes. $10,995. 
Call 638.8173~ dlr# 9662. 
1988 FORD Mustang LX hatch 
back. Auto. trans, air, tilt, cruise. 
Door locks, $3800. OUO. Call 
639-7725 or 639-9573. 
1979 FORD pick-up Isuzu 
Diesel. Motor 149,000 km, c/w 
box liner, canopy, no rust, 
standard 4 speed, gets 40 miles 
per gallon. $3900 abe. Call 638- 
0732. 
1987 JIMMY 2 tone red/gray 
auto, 4x4, cruise, p/w, running 
boards, ski rack. Good 
condition, $8000. Call 632- 
6726. 
1990 FORD 250, 300, 6 cyl, 
4wd, Excellent condition. 
$10,900 abe .  1982 350 GMC. 
1/2 t, ps/pw, p.b., tilt. $2500. 1- 
604-692-3143. 
1990 TOYOTA extra cab SR5 
4x4, V6, excellent condition, 4 
extra studded tires on rims, 
sunroof, canopy, bedliner, 
askinq $14.900 abe. 846-9554. 
1992 FORD Explorer 2 dr sport 
4x4 low kms. Excellent shape. 
Must sell. $18,500 abe 847- 
2972. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
91 CHEW $10, exterided,'c,&5~ 
4X4; 5 speed~ $9,995. Ca11:63.8~ 
8173 dlr#9662. . . . . . . . . .  :': 
FOR SALE 1981 Ford F350 
E,R.C. $2500.00. Phone 635- 
953C. 
'92 BRONCO 4x4, auto, air, 
cruise, $17,995. Call 638-8173, 
dlr# 9662. 
'93 GMC full size 4x4, auto, 
cruise, air, extended cab, short 
box, $23,995. Call 638-8173, 
dlr# 9662. 
LAST CHANCE FOR 
95 
ONLY THREE LEFT 
SAVE / SAVE/  
SAVE/  
19g5 27.50KANAGAN 5th 
WHEEL WITH A 12' FOOT 
SLIDE OUT - Loaded with 
options. REG. $37,688.00. 
FALL SALE $33,527.00 Save 
over  $4,000.00 
1995 25.50KANAGAN 5TH 
WHEEL BUNK MODEL - 
Sleeps eight with lots of options, 
Reg,Price $25,105.00 FALL 
SALE $22,600.00 
1995 OKANAGAN 8 FOOT 9" 
CAMPER. Self contained with 4 
hydraulic jacks, Rag. price 
$13,885,00. Fall Sale Price 
$12,885.00 
COME DOWN AND HAVE A 
LOOK, ASK US ABOUT OUR 
IN HOUSE FINANCING. • 
We're  Here  to Hel 
Victor Cavalhelro and Steve Butler work as a 
team to help you. Together they have over 50 
years of sales experience. Come in today for 
all your personal/commerciaivehicle needs. 
COMMERCIAL 
TRUCK I Terrace 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1 -80O-8MCEWAN* 
1988 RUSTLER 24ft. travel 
trailer. $11,500 in excellent 
condition, Also, 1991 F150 Ford 
XLT Lariat Supercab, Lots of 
extras. $17,500, 635-4672. 
1989 14 ft. Bonair Travel Trailer 
sleeps 2 adults and has 
childrens bunk. Fridge, stove, 
furnace, toilet & shower, full 
awning. 2 propane tanks and 2 
spare tires. This unit is in 
excellent shape. Please call 
638-8492 evenings. $7800 
OBO. 
1989 BIG Foot camper 11.5. 
Fully winterized, s.C. and a 
1990 F-250 Ford 4x4 54,000 
km. Fully wired for camper. 
Cruise control & a/c. 
$23,500.00, Will sell camper 
separately for $10,500. 638- 
0072., 
1994 19' Terry Travel Trailer 
complete with rear bedroom 
awning, large fridge, 4-burner 
stove with oven. Sleeps 5 like 
new $14.500. Phone 635-7466. 
1994 DODGE" Caravan. 7 
passenger auto, air, dual 
airbags, running boards. 28,000 
km. Emerald Green. Ex. Con. 
$17,000.00 abe. 1-604-695- 
6674, 
1994 YAMAHA VK 540, as 
new, 670 kms, c/w high & low 
range & reverse, hand & thumb 
warmers, spedo ski skins, cover 
& spare belt. Call 632-6507. 
WANTED 125 cc motorbike. 
Motor running or not, condition. 
Call 635-3018, 
1991 550 EXT Special, Mt. 
Bars, snowskins, piped/ported. 
New clutch, $4000.00 abe. 1- 
604-692-7075 leave message. 
1991 PHAZER Lt, 2000 km, 
PSI pipe, skins, exc. cond., 
$4000.00. 1995 V-Max 500 Lt. 
1400 km skins. Warrenty until 
Dec. '96. $5800.00. 638-0080 
after 5:30pro. 
1992 WILDCAT very low km. 
R0rted ~ polished;(plped; ~1~'3/4~ 
paddles ski skins and "cover., 
$7000.00 . firm. Like new 
condition. Burns Lake 1-604- 
695-6653 eve. 
1993 EXT 550 EFI Arctic Cat, 
ski skins, paddles, cover, 
handwarmer's. Excellent 
condition, low mileage, $5,500, 
Call 635-3280. abe. 
1993 POLARIS XLT Special; 
excellent condition. Many 
extras. $6,000, 604-692-7115, 
Burns Lake. 
1993 THUNDERCAT 900. 
1,300 miles. Short track, skins, 
hitch, very good shape. $5800 
aBe. 847-6179 or 847-9835. 
1995 FORMULA SL. paddles, 
short track, cover, Very low 
mileage, Perfect condition. 
$5490.00 evenin.qs 635-7400. 
27' ALUMINUM boat. Flat 
bottom. Volvo Diesel, 280 drive. 
Tandem trailer. 140 gallon fuel 
tanks. Sacrifice. Make offers. 
Phone 638-8854. 
45FT. TRICABIN cruiser. New 
spacious interior, full canvas 
over large teak deck. Twin 
diesels. Gives 12 knot cruise at 
7 g.p,h. Radar, D/S, GPS, VHS, 
sleeps up to 10 people. Bright 
and roomv, $89,900. 632-4321. 
1984 KENWORTH logging 
truck. 400 cat inflame, 400 hr, 
new front dif. 15 spd OD. 85% 
rubber; heavy cab guard. 1985 
par-pac doglogger. Good 
condition. $25,50020 firm. 1- 
604-699-8442. 
JOHN DEERE grapple skidder 
for hire. 1-604-692-3002. 
PORTABLE SAWMILL 
carriage with powersaw -stielle 
090. $1480.00 evenings 635- 
7400. 
TD8C INTERNATIONAL 6 way 
dozer winch raps, New 
undercarriage, clean machine, 
runs well. 635-6834. 
1988 GMC 5 ton, grain box and 
hoist 366 motor, propane, 
$15,000. 4 horse trailer, new 
tires, $3500. 847-8259, 
CKC REGISTERED black lab 
puppies. Field trial background. 
$400. 842-6447, 
CKC REGISTERED Norwegian 
Elk Hound puppies at $400. 
Including initial immunizations 
and tattoo with veterinarian 
inspection 604-846-5526. 
FOR SALE C.K.C. Registered 
purebred boxer puppies. Phone 
635-9238. Ready to qol 
EXECUTIVE LACE Escorts- 
available 24 hours - 635-1587. 
Servicina Kitimat till midniahL 
FUN-LOVING couple seeking 
active young lady between 20- 
35 for outings and possible 
relationship, which may lead to 
communal living. Reply to: 
"Three's Company" c/o P.O. 
Box 486, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
4B5. 
IF ALCOHOL is the 0roblem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Phone 635-6533, 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES is 
there something about the 
Watchtower that makes you 
uneasy but don't know what it 
is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
message. 
SINGLE MATURE man, 
financially secure looking for 
female. Offer his beautiful new 
house in exchange for 
companionship. Reply to file#26 
c/o Terrace Standard. 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONI All 
nationalities for friendship or 
marriage, We understand and 
we care, strictly confidential. 
Tired of being alone? Call 1- 
604-983-4880 todavI 
GEORGEOUS POMERANIAN TRAVELLING IN Toronto? 
dog. Brother to show Take my new car if you can pay 
champions. Super disposition gas. Phone 635-1403 prefer 
and color. Seeking a show family. 
home. 1-604-692-3722 phone WMC LOOKING for other 
anytime. Let it rinq. males to fulfill their man to man 
MALE GREAT Dane, 2 year fantasies. For safe & discreet 
old, black, pure bred, encounters. Call 635-3626 
registered. Quick sale 639- evenin.qs or weekends. 
9323. Ask for Mike. 
ROTWEILLER PUPPIES Pb 
not papered. Tail and dewclaws 
done. 1st shots. Ready Nov. 18, 
'95. $500.00 each. 2 females, 5 
males. Will deliver. Call Marty 
Nole at 235-3292. 
SIBERIAN PUPPIES, georgous 
black & white, blue eyes, 
prestige Canadian maple leaf 
markings on forehead, 
pedigreed. 3 only bred for love 
& loyalty, companionship. 
(tou.qh of class) 635-3772. 
SOUTH AFRICAN Pygmy 
hedgehog. Male, 3 months old, 
$70.00 with cage. $100 with 
20lb. commercial hedgehog 
food,-1-604-692-3553, 
THE. TACK ~. store;L. F~verything~ 
for::" the horse lover. : Gifts,, 
harness, saddlery. 4 kms. out of 
Telkwa on Skillhorn Road 846- 
9863, 
300 BRED Heifers. Bred to 
Black Angus & Lime Bulls Preg. 
tested. Start calving Mar. 1 - 
May 10. $850.00 each Ph: Air 
Kinq 992-3048. 
EMUS EMUS EMUS, chicks of 
1995. Bonded pairs of 1994, 
blood sexed, reasonable priced. 
Also Akita DuDs. 694-3789. 
LIMOUSlN COWS - Heifers - 
Bulls by toip A.I. Sires. Also 4-H 
prospects. Kerr's Umousin 846- 
5392. 
ONE WlLKINS rain stock 2 
horse angle trailer. New rubber. 
New mats, recent paint. 
Excellent condition. Selling 
price $4,000. Call 567-9813, 
Vanderhoof. 
PIGS FOR sale. Ready for 
butcher. Leave a message at 
798-2214, 
POT BELLY pigs. Ready for 
sale in two weeks (Oct. 25). 
Leave a messaqe at 798-2214, 
REGISTERED HEREFORD 
heifers for sale. Bred to cane 
between Feb. 15 - March 15, 
1996, Please call 846-5494. 
Peter and Anneke GattIker. 
REINING QUARTER Horse for 
sale. Registered ten year old 
Sorrel gelding shown at 
heritage classic shows in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and will be shown at Bask. 
Stakes and Futurity on October 
21/22 in Moose Jaw. Reining, 
western riding, barrel racing, 
trail - he wins wherever he goes 
and Is also a good heading 
horse. Sired by Watch Joe Leo 
Bar (Two-eyed Jack breeding) 
1988 667F Clarke Line Skldder out of a King-bred - Asking 
$7000, (204) 236-4428 
Highmoor Bros. Ltd., Bowman, 
Manitoba, 
SCOTISH HIGHLAND calves 
(3). $1350.00. Llamas, 1 stud, 
$2500,00, 1 female $7500.00, 
pair red Golden Pheasants 
$95.00 abe. on all. 1-604-694- 
3456. 
WINTER HORSE pasture for 20 
head $10.00 per month, per 
head. Cummins Ranch South 
Hazelton. 842-5316. 
LARGE BLACK male long hair 
dog, found Oct. 5 at the Inn of 
the West. Seen jumping out of a 
pick-up truck between 1 & 2 
pro. If yours call 635-5382 after 
.6pm. 
with low nours, {6041 847-4537, 
1989 CAT 225B. Heel boom log 
loader. New running gear. New 
stick cylinder. Service records 
available. E/o. Contact Mark at 
Wajax Industries 638-1850, Or 
view at Wajax industries, 3830 
Sharpies. 
4X4 SERVICE trucks, Single 
axle plow trucks, tandem axle 
tractor, tandem axle Kenworth 
dump, tailgate sanders. Water 
trucks, backhoes, dozers, trl- 
axle ]owbeds, tilt trailers, 
loaders, graders, compacters, 
end dumps, belly dumps, 
firetrucks, buses, 57 T-bird, 
1995 Harley Fatboy. Call Vic 
(604) 793-6791. 
555 NICKEL Cummins diesel 
motor for part6. 1994 turbo, 
1994, injector pump, Everything 
reasonable priced. 1-604.698- 
7954. 
FOR SALE or trade. Dresser 
TD3E 6 way blade logging pkg, 
Dresser TD7G 18 way blade, 
LOST: 1 Big black cat with a 
blue collar. Eong hair &ta l l .  
An6wers to Kitty KItyy. 635- 
7447. 
new und.,er_c_a[a_g.eL ' recent STOLEN OVER Thanksgiving 
engmg, uan ~/a-~u~,~or 579. weekend New 272 Husky 
9791, Brush ~ rakesor •winches .'. Powersaw c/w 22, barto 3/8 fu 
to fit all models, : .  ; '  • i chain, iAlso :taken a.:palr of 
ARE YOU SAFE,? 
TERRACE'TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children, 
You can call. Even Just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
l 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS i 
[1¥1 K S* I I IOHAI  lA l raa  #1 IN Ca l /aDA 
IHSTANIr AllSWERS IrALK Llfi~[ I ON 1 
MONEY % ~  ACCURATe 
CAREER ~ PSYCHICS 
1-900-45  ! -40S5 
24 HRS. $2.99/mln • le , , ,  
Me 40? ii 
~.You ~ot the: ~:~,~ 
wrong guyl ~'~i 
LJ-lappy 40t~,~,i 
.~ To My Dearest Vesta, 
~" Once again remembered... 
' Love C M.T 
TO . . . . .  
But once I dared to lift my eyes, 
To lift my eyes to thee; 
And, since that day, beneath 
the skiee, 
No other sight they see. 
In vain sleep shuts them in the 
night, 
The night grows day to me, 
Presenting idly to my sight, 
What still a dream must be. 
A Fatal dream-For many a bar 
Divides the Fate From 
mine; ",;,. 
And still my passions wake and 
But~peaee b  still with ( ~'  
thine. .~2~ 
In loving memory of  the late 
There are safe places. Alfred CAlf) Def rane  
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 ?~:~ 
24 HOURS A DAY • 
1he Skeena Mai, ce Weekender 
p]ea~ Passed away at is 10inh e Mills Memorial Hospital 
A dating column fur ~oys successful ingles 
1@~1.~33,E1!1. 
Blanket 
Yellowheadl 
Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
* Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
Press 
Houston Today' 
s Burns Lake Lakes Dislrlct 
News 
: Venderhoof Express 
Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
One issue ie seven communities 
for four weeks, 
s50°° 
Call Classifieds at 
6387283 
Seplemher 26/95 
Fdndly remembered by all those 
who knew end loved AlL 
Hazel would like to thane the stall ol 
Mills Memodo[ Hospital also Kilimal 
General Hospital who's dedic¢ion 
end efforls Io keep All wilh m. To 
reverend Dean Houghton, R.C.E BR 
13: Ladies Auxilhry Br 13 R.CL 
Smilbers, Members of the Terrace 
0.A.E0. Mary Ann Butdet, Eleanor 
and Charlie Meek, Mackoys Funeral 
Home, Schrader Funeral Home and 
all lhose friends, and Ihose who 
travelled from out of town, who were 
Ihore in my lima of need, and hour 
o| sorrow. 
Sincere thanks to you all 
Hazel Defrane 
Terrace, B.C 
NOW OPEN -The  Floor Store 
in Burns Lake, Featuring 
Rollends or choose from a wide 
selection of Carpet and Line 
samples. We also carry 
underlay adhesives, metal trim, 
and There. Locally owned and 
operated. Open Wed.-  Sat., 
8:30 - 6 692-3143 or 692-4141. 
RAINBOW BOBCAT & Snow 
Removal, 8" and 12" earth 
eauger, backhoe, leveling, 
backfilling and general clean- 
up, Reasonable rates. Call 638- 
0153 or 638-5805 (mobile): 
TERRA BOBCAT services 
backhoe, 12"-16"-24", Augers 
6"-9" -12"-18 ~, Sweepers, 
concrete" breaker, pallet forks, 
tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, 
levelling, clean up, 638-8638/ 
mobile 638-3808. 
I t ~ *  I[. ,.11 l.~lli~., I l l ,  i [;) I 
i ' tt • Ix(t 
Home and Office 
RENOVATIONS 
Jurgen Maitheis Carpentry 
635-7810 
Linda Brooks 
Sales Consultant 
(604)fax 635.5901 
I (604) 635.5714 
BARB'S 
CLEANING 
SERVICE 
Do you need a professional 
dependable, reliable lady to cleon small 
to mid size offices? 
"FREE ES11HATES • 
635'6197 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
aluminum gutters. 
Soffit/Fascia Installation 
SERVING 
TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
ATTENTION SMALL 
businesses, why pay high 
accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For 
confidential, professional 
bookkeeping service, Manual or 
Computer call 635-9592. 
CUSTOM CUT lumber for sale, 
Will move mill to your property, 
~Will cut to your specifications, 
For more Information call 632- 
7057, 
'Round The Clock 
, Freshness', 
Make Your Choice From a Wide 
Variety of Baked Goods, Soups, 
Chili, Sandwiches and More,.. 
Made Fresh Daily. Enjoy Your 
Choice with Our Famous Coffee. 
Tu'o Locations To Serve 
You Better 
I OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY i 
635-2662 
4655 Lakelse, Terrace ' : 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS 
You've M m Gel Time For'rim Ilorlo~ 
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar Better health, more time for 
Tender for your Xmas I party yourself, it Is all possible with 
wedding, new yearseve party, our network marketing 
Reasonable rates, full table opportunity. Become pad of a 
servlceavailable Upon request, growing company that Is 
Call TarBenders tO reseNe youl" making a difference, For a free 
space now, 635-3763, tape call 24 hours 1-800-714- 
MOBILE - DIMENSION 7601. 
sawmilllng - "Your LOGS to ' FOR SALE: well #stablished 
LUMBER. Your site or  mine, ' fOOd serVlCe outlpC~'ith Ve~ 
Maximum cuts, 24  ftl -~Hourly g0od!"cile~tele;(t~ TUKff ~, ~ey 
rates. Book now - for,  winter 0potation. Selling • ~ 0nly. do  to 
cuttlnq, (504)842.6280.' ; : - .  : medlca[reas0h~:.638.~1838 and 
UNCONTESTED : '  D I  " ' I:~ eaVb ameseaqe~ i,:~!-.,: .~ 
. . . . .  ,1~ u.. : H6t~Sto#Y~M~tbr"~:~- nay '~Ca ' C.J.Secratarlel, after 4:30 prn or ~,..;~,;^~o,: :, e^A. 84;=,,,~ t " '  ^ -~ 
• " ' r ' I I JUOLt JH  ' l ' T J t ,~"  ~ #l  ~ save message Don machne: . = ~ o . . . . . . . .  ' r ,  . . . . . . .  . for~,ary ~ " '~: 638-8006 orAax 638-1912,.~.: ' .~..  , ' 
, . . . ,  . ~.  ~ -,,:~-~ ::~ .' - : . .~ ; .~!; . : -  %,, . , . .  ' .  ~: 
[ ]  L;II]][J I;1|1 
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• AREERS 
t 
STONE JEWELLERY/ carving 
business. Suitable for either 
home business or downtown 
location. Present owners 
moving. Also selling lapidary 
equipment and rough stone. 
604-847-9661. 
CASUAL PART time 
dishwasher for Sundays and 
Mondays at Mount Layton 
Hotsprinqs. Call 798-2518. 
CHALKY'S BILLIARDS & 
Bistro is now accepting 
applicants for full and part-time, 
courteous, service oriented 
staff. Apply in person with 
resume at 4664 Lakelse Ave. 
(Beside Bank of Montreal.) 
CHRISTMAS IS here, Sales are 
high. Need extra $$$, give us a 
try. Call Avon today. Patt - 
Terrace 638-0068 Linda 
Prince Geor¢le 964-9844. 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: Lose 
weight BEFORE Christmas this 
yearl With safe, guaranteed 
Herbalife products. Free Gift• 
Call CDT Health and Nutrition. 
1.604-698-731 9. 
COMMERCIAL fishing in 
Alaska. Make up to $30,000 in 
three months. Positions also 
available in canneries and other 
areas. Men/women. call 7 days, 
1-504-641-7778, ext: 565 K-41. 
CONSULTANTS NEEDED to 
show Princess House Crystal, 
cookware, giftware and 
jewellery at home parties. Earn 
$80 - $200 for 4hrsl work. No 
inventory to buy, free training. 
Must have ear and phone. Call 
604-796-3025. 
EXPERIENCED IN cosmetics, 
Jewelry, home decor sales? 
Opportunity. to double your 
earnings. Call Kathy 635-3066. 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED full 
or part time, Noreen's Bhure 
Cut, Burns Lake, B.C. 1-604- 
692-7687. 
IF YOU have a pleasant, 
positive, and .... persistent 
personality with good common 
sense" a~d a bu~-ning dbsire to 
earn up to $30,000 a year, call' 
immediately. Call 635-4739. i 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE.  An 
attractive opportunity is 
available for someone who 
wishes to build a secure future 
' in the challenging environment 
of consumer finance• We 
require people, some sales 
experience, willing to relocate, a 
valid drivers licence, and a 
minimum Of grade 12, although 
candidates with a business 
degree or applicable courses 
are preferred. We offer a 
thorough on the Job training 
program, advancement 
opportunities based on merit, 
and a good salary and benefits 
package. Please submit resume 
to Darren M. Smith, Trans 
Canada Credit Corporation, 
4548 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1P8. 
PERMANENT/  PART-time 
position available. Physical 
work. Apply to File #43 c/o 
Terrace Standard~ 
PRINCE GEORGE Cabinet 
Warehouse Franchise . of 
Kitchen Craft of Canada 
requires sales agent/installer 
combination. Preferably with 
existing cabinet business or 
kitchen sales experience. North 
B.C. locations available. Don 
Mattila, 561-2240. Fas, 561- 
2250. 
REQUIRED FULL and p/t 
lifeguards. Please bring resume 
to Mt. Lavton Hotsprinqs. 
THERMOJETICS & 
Dermajeticsl Complete cellular 
nutrition body care. Gain 
energy, lose fat, improve health 
& feel greatl Product or Career 
Herbalife line: 635-6363. 
THERMOJETICS & Incomel 
Complete Cellular nutrition body 
care. Gain energy, lose weight, 
enhance health & feel greatl 
Product or Career Herbalife. 
Call 635-6363. 
UNLIMITED EARNINGS 
opportunity to $300 - $500 / 
week for husband and/or wife. 
Start a Joint career with one of 
the nation's leading companies. 
Flexible hours. 635-4739. 
WE ARE looking for persons 
who have the ability to call on 
our present customers and to  
establish new ones, Income in 
direct proportion with person's 
ability. Call Kathy for  your 
personal interview, 835-3066. 
YOU CAN start a new career at 
any age. We'll provide 
opportunity, you provide desire 
and good work habits. Call 
Kathy 635-3066. 
MJnolta Business Equipment 
Ohms 'N' Watts 
#4 5002 Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S1 
ph: (604) 638-8390 
MINOLTA fax: (604)635-9]27 
BUSINESS EQUIPtdENT * COPIERS * FAX MACHINES 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD 
1 • Marine Radios 
f~ i~ " • Telephone Systems 
!KI • Repeater Systems 
, , ,  t • 
Fn  ~4 'f,~ Phone for experienced and Speedy Service ~ '~ 
I (2"- DELIVERY & EXPEDITING I 
Services J~ J  • . .m#1~ 
Groee,ies Prosor'p,'o.= (2 /4 
++Jan+. ~, J 'U  U UUU~J '  v 
Restaurant & 
Refreshment Anytime 
Agents for: L ~ , '1  • uPa.c~,AR ~.ny];nlng ~ 
Bonded Carrier A__  " I  +mI~X~ 
CargoVane ~ywnere  _ ~  / I/~L 
- Cube Van.1 Ton . . . .  "- • o '~ l l r -~ , . - - - :~¢~:Z~- -~ 
~HotSholSe/vlco ~ AIRPORT SERVICE + - ,~  
k . J  ((t~'+~ Oesktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
,) ~ "~ Phone 638-0877 
/ ) ] Business Image Design * Small Volume Publishing 
/ . / i  ] Computer Tutoring 
TRAFLO 
:::+ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES 
CAM S IMON ...... ++::+~!/ ":::%~:.~ ... . 
RESIDENTIAL  &:<C~MMERCIAL  
(604) 638-1566 RENOVATION,  REPAIRS  
FAX (604)638-8620 24 HR. SERVICE  
' I ndust r ies  
1am Avenue 
L 
rngup ' "  
604-638-1017 
604-638-1012 
VICTOR P. HA WE$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston 
25  Years  Exper ience  
In Doing Kitchens, Bathrooms, Countertops, Backsplashes, 
Patios, Floors, Family Rooms, Fireplaces, Steps, Walls, & Entries 
Residential & Commercial Repairs 
Spec/alizlng In: 
Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
Providing Friendly Professional Help to the Homeowner 
Gary Christiansen P~o~e/Fax: 635"9280 
HOME SUPPORT workers w/ 
home support or nursing back 
ground needed. Several casual 
to full positions available. Call 
Terrace Home Support 
Services for information, 635- 
5135. 
 PARTS MANAGEi  
Do You'. like dealing with peopte; 
have a positive attitude, njoy 
challenges; have sales experience? 
We Offer'. Career opportunity, 
excellent working conditions, 
competitive wages and bonus plan, 
full benefit package, factory training. 
Phone Dennis Groves at 
847.2214 for appointment 
Highway 16, Smithers, B.C. 
I PARTS PERSON 
Heavy Duty Truck & 
Equ ipment  Dea ler  
requires a heavy duty 
parts person' Experience 
an asseL App ly  in 
person with resume to: 
LEJ International Trucks 
Bob Bauer, Parts Manager 
3467 Highway 16 East 
Terrace, B.C. 
elan 
MODELS INTERNATIONAL 
will be in Terrace to teach an 
international modelling seminar 
and scout for their 
International division. 
No experience neecessery. 
Limited space available. 
For more information phone 
604-524-1224 
[,$=x=zxzzx=zzzzzzz,~ 
Looking for 
;! Child Care? 
)4 )4 1'4 Skeena child care support 1,4 
t 4 program can help you make the t 4 
"-)~ right choice for your child. For "'1,4 
1,4 Information on choosing care and 1,4 
~ available options, call ~ 
1,4 1,4 
1,4 - Coco at 638-1113, 
1'4 1,4 )4 Afree service provided by the 1,( 
1,4 Terrace Women's Resource Centre 1,4 
b41'4 and funded by the Minlst~y of 1'4 1,4 k'4~ Women's Equalily. 1,4 
•i HVAC 
BC TECHNICIAN 
e++ TERRACE 
B.C Buildings Corporation, a 
progressive Oown Corporotian that 
provides armrnmodution and reluted 
servkes to minhlry clients, Isseeking o
he=ling ad air conditioning technician 
~4,V'F~HK, E ~dC]V#~ 
AN~ HAEE t=~NA T
Roas~asfir'sm-The world's first 
on-site coffee roasting 
cappuccino bar franchlee - is 
looking for energetic, friendly 
people, who can provide our 
valued customers with excellent 
service and high qualily 
roroducts, in our Terrace 
cation. Apply in person on 
Thursday, October 26 baleen 
noon & 5 p.m. at 108-4716 
Lazelh Ave. Please bring your 
resume, and we will require you 
to complete our application 
form as well. • i 
+++I)U l lUA  :++~+ + 
+ j H a  II :? ;~+ .;;:,. +~t • ++.+:++++ + Designs+  
!~ as an open ing  for ,:! 
::!:Ca fully qualif ied i 
¢2 
hairstylist to work  +ii 
full or part time. 
Preferably with a i i  
clientele. 
j 
for their Terrace office. You would be ~i Apply in person to: i 
required to service and repair Ihe I .~ - -  - , .. • +,:~ 
mech0nicol ~tems buildings or I li:~ Knonaa s nagr  !,~; 
complexes mlhl, the +Pr@i~ I ;~:~ Der, i~n : '  '-~+~ 
relevant acts =d' regulafions<A criti¢ol I ~ ,~E:~1!:~624 Grieg AVe~[~;~! 
espy, at tin, .sin& ~tl ha the I ~a?~.~ . . _~!~;~; :~ 
ma n chance of yes am con eel ~slems ~+~+<~ : , ~ +.~;~-~+:~ ~ +~+.. 
alarms, etc.). Duties Imlmla routine 
servking, repalff, mo~ficetiom and 
reguhr Inspedi0ns of m~ankal 
equipment ad control systems; 
pre~liog ad carrying out 
comprehensive preventutive 
maintenance programs; Idenl~ng 
energ ¢onservolion proje~; providing 
routine moinlenonce and repoin on 
buildings where prncfical; and other 
rehld duties• 
You should have Grede 12 or 
equivahut. A ~nd working knowledge 
of HVAC ~tems and their (onlrols is 
essenlid. Preference will be given to 
those ¢ondidutes holding eilher e 
refrigeration hades quolifkallen or (loss 
S got ticket, and a relutd redlided 
ehdrkal 8ckut. Penonel computer 
experience is a~o preferred, You must be 
a self•dealer, a learn player and hove 
superior (~omer setvke skills. A vail ,t 
B.C. driver's licence is required as Iravel 
will h necessary. 
'[ha sela~y will increase Io 
$3563.68 per month on Jan. 1/96, and 
Indudes a comprehensive benefil 
package. II qualified, phme apply In 
writing by November 8/95 to: 
Regloe=l Haman fiesourcec 
B.C. Buildings Corpor01ian 
2275 Quinn Street 
Prince George, B.C. V2N 2X4 
Fax: (604) 561-5636 
We encomge applicallom h  qualified 
women, mm, visible minmillet, aboriginal 
peol~e~, and l~ttom lh dhobifilies. 
COMEDY ENTERTAINMENT.  
Parties, events, juggling, magic, 
music with a zany character. 15 
years international experience 
will travel. Reasonable rates. 
Roqer 692-7277 (Burns Lake)• 
DO YOU need someone to do 
housework, babysitting, 
shopping or light cooking in 
your home. Reasonable rates, 
mature woman. Man. - Fri. 
Please phone 635-4685 
anvUme. 
NEW TO the area. Drywall 
Doctor. Call: Houston: 1-604- 
845-3313 for all your drywall 
needs. 
PAINTER 15 yrs. experience. 
Interior, exterior, low rates for 
seniors. 635-3783. Ask for Jerry 
for free estimates. 
WOOD STRIP CANOE 
available. Complete packages. 
Fiberglass repair on small 
boats• Polyester or epoxi-resin. 
Ask about oak trims. 638-1701. 
Weldwood of Canada Limited, an integrated/orest 
resource company, has an opening for a certified 
Milhvright in the plywood epartment of our Quesnel 
Division. 
Certified Millwright/ 
Chargehand 
In addition to strong millwrightlng skills, the 
ideal candidate should be prepared to assist in 
directing the work force as we proceed into an 
exciting period of technological upgrading. 
Applicants must possess a B.C. or 
Interprovincial Trade Certificate and preferably 
have experience in the plywood industry. 
The position is located in Quesnel, BIC., a city 
servicing a population of 20,000 people. The 
community offers very affordable housing, 
modern recreational facilities and the perfect 
environment for the outdoor enthusiast, 
Interest and qualified applicants should send 
their resumes, in confidence, to: Assistant 
Human Resources Manager, Weldwood of 
Canada Limited, P.O. Box 2000, Quesnel, 
B.C. V2J 8J5. Pax: (604) 992.2492. 
I I I 
: : i:/¸  !iii!i: '¸ ¸¸ :¸¸ :¸%¸¸ ¸¸  : i : : : :  i!: / :? 
,IL% ~ ~ / " i ~!~I:~ '~i ~ ~ ~ ~ i i~ , ~ • ~ y 
MECHANIC REQUIRED 
HYDRAULIC EXPERIENCE 
FOR REPAIR & TESTING 
MACHINING AN ASSET 
Reply to: Keith Young 
HyPOWER SYSTEMS INC. 
3779 River Dr. 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 3N8 
(604) 635-1800 
Hydraulic System 
Design & Repair 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS D IFFERENT 
JOB SEEK ING OPTIONS 
Phone us  to see  i f  we  may be  of  
ass i s tance  to you.  
Phone 635-7995 
" INTERCONNECT 
205-4650 Lazella Ave., Terrace, B.C. VgG 1 se  
Telephone 635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
: EAm:Y c, ,o H ooo  .... 
EDUCATOR 
The Daycare Centre In Kemano, B.C. is inviting applications for 
a qualified Early Childhood Educator for the Under Three 
Program. Consideration will be given to those qualified for both 
Under 3's and Over 3's. 
Kemano, situated 100 km southeast of Kitlmat on B.C.'s 
northwest coast, is a modem community in a wilderness etting. 
The 215 residents enjoy excellent oppodunitles for outdoor 
activities i.e.: golfing, hiking, fishing etc. Community facilities 
include a mini-mall, recreatlon central Swimming pool, library, 
bowling alley, curling and more. 
Principal transportation is to Kltlmat (population 11,500) by a 
company-operated sixty-one passenger vessel with service 
twice a week, 
We are committed to Employment Equity and encourage 
applications from qualified women, men, aboriginal peoples, 
visible minorities and persons with disabilities. 
If this position matches your qualifications and ambitions, 
please request an application package (do not submit a resume 
at this time) by November 17i lg95 to the attention of'. 
Mrs, Jenny Schmldt  
Kemano Daycare 
Kemano, B.C. 
Fax :  (604) 634-3099 
• + j 
HELP WANTED 
Shames Mountain Ski Area is preparing for its best season ever. 
Imagine yourself working in the spectacular coastal mountains, and 
skiing or snowboarding at one of British Columbia's great ski areas. 
We have Full-and Partime positions during our winter season to 
match your interests and experience. Some posilions require previous 
experience or Iraining, for others no experience isnecessary.. 
Mountain 0aerations 
Uft Attendants 
Sn0w Cat Operators (Experienced) 
Mechanics Assistant (Experienced) 
First Aid Personnel/Ski Patrol 
Must hart an unmtrid~ LMIIII Industrial Rtlt ~d TI:E et 
• Strong Skin, ~il~ WOURI be in gSlll~ 
Guest Services 
"ticket Cashiers 
Ski Rental Personnel 
Cooks (Experienced) 
Food Service Cashiers 
Parking Attendants 
Child Minding Personnel 
Bartender (experienced) 
Start date for the aboveposltions will be no earlier than four days 
prior to ski area opening date. ~ 
Food Servke Manaqer ~ 
As Manager, you will be responsible for all day to day operations of 
the food service department. Specifically ou will be responsible for 
menu planning, food preparation, order!ng, special function catering, 
staff hiring and supervision. To qualify you must have 5 years 
experience in restaurant food preparation and kitchen operations. 
Supervisory experience is an asset. This is a seasonal full-tlme postion. 
These are excellent opportunities to enjoy working i n a fun and 
exciting envlronmenL 
i 
Please apply i n person, with resume to 
4544 Lakelse Avenue ~ ~ 
Terrace, B.C ~ ~ 
A ar by mail to: ' Shames Mountain SkiCorp 
Re,  BOX 119i Terracel B£1VgG 1C8 
NO TELEPHONE CAI.LS PL~SEi 
+ 
k . 
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330.  ~ IOT ICES 
St. Matthew's  
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph, 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638.1472 
Pastor: The Rev, Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worsh ip  With  us 
Sundays  10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School  & Nursery 
avai lable 
Wednesdays  7:00 p.m 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY  
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomhill 
Community Hall 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens Youth Group - 
Col lege & Careers  
c,b~'; Pre.~,a,',,,,,d ~.UlM.S." 
pmgrmn will resume in the faU. 
Pastor Ran Ro01/,ei-" "~' ; :~ :, ~ : ~ 
AssistamPastorRob Bdm0n . /  
Phone 635-5058 
CTION 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEALING CENTRE 
Do Something for YOURSELF 
this Autumn. Register for 
Classes starting October 30 at 
Nirvana. Beginners to 
Advanced Courses Available. 
For Into & Registration; 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
Teams needed for the 
following leagues. 
Tuesday - Coffee 
Tuesday - Mixed 
Friday- Mixed 
Individual bowlers welcome in all leagues, 
Terrace Bowling Lanes Ltd. 
635-5911 
PRO.LIFE education available 
THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ to general public, videos; 
of Latter.Day Saints, the pamphlets, lending library, 
Mormons. Fact or Fiction, dealing with human life Issues 
Shadow or Reality. Phone 847- such as abortion and 
5755 for recorded messaqe, euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 
Ric aul King 
FO ATION 
This  Foundat ion  is commit ted  to f inancia l ly  support ing  
communi ty  recreat ion  pro jects  and programs ' including 
the addit ion o f  a Second Sheet  of  ice. 
For  informat ion call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and  Paul  King Foundation, 
P.O. Box  203, Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6. 
The  Rick and  Paul  King foundat ion  is a reg is tered non- 
profit soc iety and is registered as a charity with Revenue 
Canada,  
Buying? Selling? Looking for Services? 
Use the Terrace Standard Action Ads. 
We Get Resulttg 
/ 
~ver 8,000 home8 every Wedne8day $5.00/ieBue prepaid 
$12.00/3 issues prepaid $15.00/6 issues prepaid 
((]ST included, '~O word dassified) 
Clip, Mai l  or Fax... 
Class i f i ca t ion  
1. 2 
5.  6. 
9. 10. " 
13.  14.  
17.  18.  
Add i t iona l  Words  
15.  " " " .16.  " . . . . .  
19. 20. 
Please print your ad with one word per box:Add 20' per word over 20 words, Bold $2.00, box rental $6.00 
Name ~-~ ;. " . ~ " " ; i  ~,; 
Address . . . . . .  ' " 
Postal Code . . . . .  " Phone.. ' 
Method of payment :  " 
Q Cheque Q Money  Order El Visa 
I~1 L:II~I ~ r:l 
Fax  638-8432 or  Phon~ 638-7283 \ ,  a . . . . .  - ..... -.-, 
PRINT CLtMdRJ.,Y AND USB ~ DARK PEN"  
' - FOR GOOD FAX REPRODUCTION . . . . .  
Dead l ine  F r iday  5 pm pr io r  to 
Wednesday publication 4647 Lazelle Ave. 638-7283 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEW~PAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in B.C,and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers, 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222 
434 
$250 ,or25 
words 
$5.00 each additional word 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
REPORT POACHER81 Pri- 
vate investigation/research 
group seeks information 
about poaching, baiting & ille- 
gal bear part• trade. Up to 
$2000 offered for Into leading 
to arrest/conviction. Confi- 
dentiality/anonymity assured. 
1-800-889-1597. 
RECIPE CONTEST Interna- 
tional publisher seeks recipes 
for newest publication. 
$15,000 In prizes. Summit 
Publications, F.O, Box 3693, 
Vancouver. B,C. Canada 
V6B 3Z1. Fax: (604) 936- 
80S0. 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. Engine remanufecture 
from $995. 6months to pay. 
6yr 120,00Okra limited war- 
ranty, Bond Meohanlcsl .., 
building engines for 28 years. 
872-0641, 8a.m.-8p.m., 7 
days. 
BUY WHOLESALEI Easy fi- 
nance on reposeaslona and 
lease returns, Large savings 
on cars, trucks, vans, 4x4's. 
From $195 per month, Adam 
or Patrick (604) 464-3941 
NEW DODGE Cummins 
diesel club cab 4x4's and 
regular cabs, Over 30 in 
stock, Fully optioned, Pay- 
ments from aa low as 
$372/mo plus lax, Also avail- 
able used 4x4 diesels, Call 
Tim at (604] 465-8931 or 
(604) 488-4744. Dealer 
#D5584 *based on 48 month 
lease, 30% down or equiva- 
lent In trade, 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MOM'S PANTRY Products 
(food products) is expanding 
& requires sales representa- 
tives for home parties & 
fundraislng. Outstanding 
commissions, Great home 
based business opportunity, 
Call 1-800-350.6667, 
NEWEST BUSINESS Oppor- 
tunity, Product• for the envi- 
ronment, Income potential 
$5,040. per week For more 
information or presentation 
locations call: Ran Bldewell 
(604)951-2524 Surrey, B,C, 
TRAVEL AGENCY - -  Invest. 
ment $14,995, Full training & 
ongoing support, Full- 
time/Pert-time, Home or Of- 
floe, Many travel benefits, 
Limited availability, T,P,I, 
Canada Ino., 1.800-799-9910 
or 1-204-987.3322 • Win- 
nipeg 
BUSINESS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES OPPORTUNITIES 
SECURE OPPORTUNITYI 
New patented technology of- 
fers ongoing profits through 
practical, costsavlng applica- 
tions to every community in 
North America. Run your own 
business & sell to large busi- 
nesses & all levels of govern- 
ment. Some Investment re- 
quired. Call nowl (604) 895- 
5538. 18 years+. $2.99/ 
minute. Diversified Pole Ser- 
vices. 
,~ FRANCHISE opportunity. 
Start a new business or con- 
vert your existing Income Tax 
Business to s U & R TAX 
DEPOT, e Market Leader In 
Income Tax Preparation pro- 
viding: 24 years experience, 
a proven operating system, 
on-going support, exclusive 
territory, low entry fees, full 
training, discount financing, 
our proven marketing plan, 
increased visibility, low royal- 
ty structure, large network'. 
For Franchise Into call: 1- 
800.665-5144. 
UNIQUE AUTOMOTIVE re- 
pair franchise available. 
Training and turnkey opera- 
tion provlde(~ $109,900 in- 
cludes equipment and lease 
holds, Some financing avail. 
able, (604) 860-1262 days, 
(604) 764-2438 eves, 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS, 
Government assistance pro- 
grams Information available. 
For your new or existing busi- 
ness. Take advantage of the 
government grants and 
loans, Call 1-800-505-8866, 
TOO BUSY running your own 
business to attend seminars? 
Learn at your own pace end 
convenience with the "Let's 
Talk Business Planner". A 
monthly newsletter full of tips, 
Ideas and strategies, For 
more details, call (604) 591- 
6168 or write to Let's Talk, 
1867 Trent Avenue. Coquit- 
lam, B,C. VJJ-2K5 
IDEAL HOME based busi- 
ness, Bathmaster franchises 
only $14,900. Lucrative, year 
round return exclusive 
proven system, training, 
equipment & support, Flnano. 
lag OAC 1.800-808-9668; 
IISMALL INVESTOR alsrtn 
Positive Cashflow Condos, 
2BR fr. $46,900 * rent $580. 
1BR rr. $39,000 • rent $495, 
Pro managed and rental 
guarantee: Try $2000 down 
w/$20, positive csahflow I~er 
rno. after ell expenses, OAC 
Call (604] 640-7105 or B.C. 
toll free pagers at (604] 975- 
7208 or (604) 975-7224, 
TRAVEL FRANCHISE. Be 
your own boss. Well estab- 
lished company has over 500 
locations world wide. Profit 
from a growth industry with 
excellent return potential, full 
training, ongoing support and 
fabulous travel benefits. 
$14,995. For this turn-key 
package contact Richard of 
Travel Professionals Interna- 
tional, (6041 922-4404 or 1- 
800-711-RICH. 
ANTIOXIDANT COFFEE. g- 
times more powerful than Py- 
cnogenol® at 1/4 of the 
pricelll Just 1 cup Is equal to 
7,200mg of Pycnogenol® or 
27,000 glass of orange 
Julcelll Backed by scientific 
rasearchlll 15% nflnlty 
Bonuslll Easiest reorultlng 
system everll Call now for a 
free sample and recruiting 
tape that wil blow your 
mlndlll 1-800.407-0456 
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 
ARE YOU Game for Excite- 
ment? Intimate photos end 
fanteslesl Free, discreet Into 
call Toll-free: 1-B00-93- 
KAREN or write: Karen, Box 
670-GB, Kelowna, B,C, V1Y 
7P2. Adultsl 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Vancouver offers 
correspondence courses for 
the certificate of Counselling 
Studies to begin October 31. 
For a brochure phone Toll- 
free 1-800-665-7044, 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - ell areas. 
We can Irsln you right nowl 
Free job placement assis- 
tance. For Information/ 
brochure call 681-5456, 1- 
800-965-8339 
BOOKKEEPING AND In- 
come Tax Coursesl Learn In- 
come Tax Preparation and 
Bookkeeping by correspon- 
dence. Earn your cedtficste 
now. For free brochures, no 
ohl lgatlon U & R Tax 
Sohools, 1345 Pemblna 
Hwy,, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
RJT 286, 1-800-665.5144. 
Over 20 years of tax training 
experience, 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
GIC/BOND HOTLINE, Buy- 
Ing or selling.make sure you 
get the best rate. $38,000 
minimum, RRSP questions? 
For Information call Nesbitt 
Burns, 1-800.834-7788, 
FOR SALE MISC. PERSONAL 
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheap- ATTENTION LONELY sin- 
er Than Wood". Quonset- 
Strslghtwall quonset, Struc- glee, The Swan & the Rose 
rural Steel Buildings. B,C. Matchmakers Ltd. is dedicat- 
Company, we won't be un- ed to stamping out loneliness 
dersold. Service and satlsfac- In B,C, Everybody has e per- 
lion gusranteedl Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800-565- sonal "Love...Match," let us 
9800. find yours, Call Victoria 1- 
ECONOMICAL PRE-ENGI- 800-289-8818. 
NEERED Steel Buildings. 
Any size and style, Quonset PSYCHIC ALLIANCE, 
Straight Wall and rigid frame 100.000+ satisfied cus- 
designed to fit your needs, tomers, Aug, Iotterywinnem, 
For the best pricing and corn- Solve all problems. Answers 
plate installation services call 
todayl B.C. Metal Buildings about love, money, c~reer, 
1-800-773-3977, $3,49/mln. Talk live 1-on-1. 
CANADIAN CEDAR log Fall 24 hrs, 18+, All calls conn. 
saving special, Order now dentiel. 1-900-451-4336, 
o and save 10~, Imagine living 
in the warmth and beauty of PSYCHIC MASTERS. Live 
a Cedar Log Home. Phone personal readings by Case- 
(604) 782-8337, (604) 558- de's most gifted, caring pay- 
1800. 
chics. Romance, Wealth, Ca- 
LLAMAS AND Alpacas for, 
sale on the Internetl '~The ~ reef, Uvs & Personal, 1.900. 
Prospectus ~ The Invest- 451-3778, Innervlslon Crystal 
ment Guide to Purchasing Connection 24 Hours, 18+, 
Quality Llamas and Alpacas". $2,99/mln. 
Ph/Fax: (604) 537-9446 for 
free publloation http: HEAVENLY PSYCHIC AN- 
/ /www. i s landnet ,oom SWERS, Friends of thou- 
/~rkrleger/gulde,html sends, multi-talented Interne- 
HEALTH tlonal psychics. Relation- 
LOSE FAT and Inches with- ships, Future, Finance, Ca- 
out dieting, New revolution- 
dry program designed to st- reer, Live 24 Hours, 
taln and maintain desired $2.99/MIn 18+, 1-900-451- 
body size. Tremendous earn- 3783, 
Ing potential, For free infor- 
mation phone: 1-800.504- DON'T BE Ionelyl Call the 
5453; national dateline and talk to 
LIVESTOCK Interesting people, 1-900- 
MINIATURE DONKEYS and 451-3286 Ext. 510. $2.99 per 
llamas for sale, All oolours 
and ages from bred females mln/1B+ only. Infoservlse/stu- 
to weanllnge. We offer full dig ctty~ CA(213) 993-3366. 
after market support, (403) REAL ESTATE 
887-2285. 
MOBILE HOMES RECREATIONAL LAND In 
MOBILE HOMES. Why buy B.C. for sale by owner. Small 
used when ~,ou can buy lots to large aareages. 
new? Limited number of Oceanfront. lakefront, 
14x68, Three plans to  streams, ranohland, Terms choose from $34,900. Other 
sizes available. Noble Homes available, Free fall catalogue, 
(403) 447-2333' Nlho Land & Cattle Comps. 
ATTENTION: all dealers, ny~(604) 521-7200 
I~ark owners. Wholesale fall SERVICES 
Inventory clearance. Two, 
three end four bedrooms, 13 WE TAKE The Fear out of 
to 19 thousand dollars, Jerry ICBC, Mslor ICBO Injury 
(403) 735-9980 claims, JoeI.A. Wener, trial 
B.O,'S LARGEST live date; lawyer for 25 years; Call free 
line, Up to 96 callers on line. 
Women call (604)257-5470. 1-800-865.1 188. Contln. 
Men call 1-900.481.3303. gency fees, Simon, Wener& 
Only $1.99/mln. Mustbe 18+. Adler; 
D 
- 7 ' ,  " . _  >:~.~, , ,g ,~. :<:  a : 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY  
STE. ZO2 - 4630 LAZELLE  AVE.  " 
TERRACE B.C. V8GIS6 ,  ~ ]i,! ' '~  ":'I'~ 
PHONE: (604)  635-2373 
FAX: (604)  635-2315 . . 
LOOKING FOR MEMBERS 
KSAN House Society was formed In June of 1979 and has since:grown to 
include the services of the Terrace' Transition House, Osborne Home, 
Terrace Sexual Assault Centre, Terrace Emergency Shelter and Stopping 
the Violence Against Women Counselor. These programs are proven 
resources to the community of Terrace and outlying area and we are 
currently seeking ~ support. We are also seeklng volunteers from our 
membership who would enjoy serving a term on our Board of DI rectors. 
The purposes of KSAN House Society are: 
7'0 identify clearly defined groups with social and~or economic 
needs including but not limited to, women and families in crisis, 
and the mentally ill. The purpose would be to provide appropriate 
eoramunity based services in coordination with existing community 
based services. 
If you believe in and support our services and would like to be a member 
or would just like some more Information please phone or fax our office 
Monday through Friday or drop us a note at the address listed above. 
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
• = ~ . .  .'.'.-y ~ 2~t~.~- -x , - . . .~  ~our  car  p roauces  
(~ree l l  1Tip ff0111 _ / , ~ ~ ~  ~ /3  1/2 times itsweight 
• ~ every year in carbon ' 
. . . . .  ..Jr " ~ ! ~  dioxide emissions that 
| lW imnmem - "  . :  - -_ - _ - -  _._ - _--_'~"=~'_ contribute to climote 
_ - "" 'v ' ,H~m . _- - _ change. Carpooling 
(~11111~1(1~ ~ reduces those emissions. 
Give it a tryl 
G H TOTAL '=. ,'E,:,',A,,,,.'=.'r, 
M DRAFT ING . NewtS"RCAMiniDlsh 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
COMPUTERDRA ,0 ,  O 
Residential . Small Commercial 
30Years Ex erlence . SATELL ITE  SYSTE~tS  
638-8310 (Fax) 635.1247 FOR PRICING AND PROGRAMING 
Gerard H. Michaud CONTACT KARAM 
4936 Park Ave., Terrace at (604) 635-4457 . . .  
' ~ ' , ~. ~I:L~ ._ . , , t  b~ ' l lO i :  
Owner :  Br ian  McNa i r  635-5097 
TELESCOPES. BINOCULARS, ACCESSORIES Fine Designer Fashions Petite to Plus 
PRIVATE TUTORING, STAR PARTIES ,Home Pa~es ,Hostess Discounts 
Site 38, Camp 33, RR #2 Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 .Catalogue Orders ,Full or Pa~t~TIme : 
Phone/Fax: 604-635-1854 Pager#: 638-3005 ,BddaIBhows Employment Opportunties 
t Gab W 'ller 
Computer "Tutor 
i~ mm ;J~ FFi FJlI11~ r~N h.] = am 
~ | O] d~.I, m I(-t,hl[q t]l [~ I<q II 
"mm.Bt5  b't:lmm 
POPCORN PART IES  INC.  
2 • 2406 Wh0at0a Averlue, Saskalo0n, Saskalchowan S7L 5Z 4 (306) 653.7511 
JOHN & HEATHER AUSTIN 
DISrRIBUIOR 
4815 Scoff Avenue 
Terrace, BC VSG 2135 (ha4) b35-2365 
Poppers/Popcom/SplceslCandy ComlCoconut OII 
- -  , Linda BBngay I,  ,fl_ easure5 
~ U ~ ~  | -Lingerie -Massage Oils 
I -Kamasutra Products 
|-Bubble Bath -and more ~f~f  
I Sold privately through house pzrt lel  
| HOSTESS DISCOUNTS 
I CALL  LANA 638-8098 L~w" 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adult Ballet Classes 
I 
(Flynn Schoo l  o f  Ballet) 
Inquiries 635-1674 
Tan la  or  Haro ld  
(members  of  T ime Sac. )  
 Harmony Clowns 
638-8608 
~Jake  & Jacquie Terpstra ~ 
" ~  3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C, ...~w,~;j~ 
"Gyzmo"  end "Pebb les"  1/~ ;v 
BALLOON DECORATIN0 FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~ 
Leave the Oecoratlng and Clowning toUsl 
u can save 50% and(nora by us ing |  
our top-quality c/eanlno'produotsl. I 
~/100% blodegradable VGreat for Septic l:anks | 
eMoney-back guaranteed • 
VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled | 
,~or free de,very or pick up Ce, 635-7861,,) 
• Odor-Miser 
.Eliminating foul smells .Our products are organic 
il baaed and environmentally fr endly ' 
!l ,Residential. Industrial - Commercial. Marine. Auto 
• Free Estimates, One gall sway for fresh.air ,Serving 
tile great Northwest from Prlnoe RtJpert to 8mlthers 
I Jan Sunberg , Phone:S35-1112 
3514 Clore Ave, Fax: 635-.1193 
Terrace, B,C,, V8G 3M4 
i 
~ FALL/WINTER 1995 
Home Parties 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
100% Cotton 
(Infant to Adult) 
1 
~iC~S 0~t~/ Bonnie Merc r635.1  900  
Aleo  Serv ic ing  Na JS  Va l ley  F leR ldontm 
¢C 
E. R.Vs,.' 
' 9- a zo 
I 
I 
' Adirondack Style 
4825 Kalum Lake Drive Terrace, BC VBG 4R6 
(6o4) 638-03 , 
~ PIANO OR VOICE~ 
LESSONS 
Ell ie H lgg inson ,  exp 'd  teacher ,  
T.I.M.E. 
Phone: 638-1865 
(Saturday lessons available In KitlmaO 
- ' -~ '  udget sul;e 111 5" 
~ es  5331 McConnall Ave. 
~us iness  Terrace, BC V864C2 
Ph. 638-5457 
Service Fax 638-5459 
r BoOkieeP/ng, Desklop Publis'hlng, Computer T ainlnig, 1 
Resumes, Etc, 1 
k We do ev•rythlng Including Windows (sad DOS and Mac) j 
I I I 
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PHYSICAL FITNESS & 
Nutrition minicourse offer. 
Individual assessment includes: 
flex test, body composition, 
endurance & nutrition. Six week 
certified program. Inquire at 
638-1701. 635-6363. 
1]( 
see  pg .  IO 
AirBC  
INTHE MATTER OFTHE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
MARK JOHN OLSCAMP 
NOTICE is hereby given thai MARK JOHN 
OLSCAMP filed an assignment on the 1 llh 
day of October, 1995. and that ths firsl 
meeting of creditors will be held on Fdday, 
the 24th day of November, 1995 at the 
hour of 11:00 o'clock in the (orenoon. ot 
the Coud House, 100 Market Race. In the 
City of Prince Rupert. tn the Province of 
BdSsh Columbia. 
Dated at Pdnce George, B,C. Ibis 12th day 
of October. 1995. 
JOHN S. BEVERLEY & 
ASSOCIATES INC, 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIOHS 
Nolice of preha~vast silviculture prescriptions, pursuant to section 3of the silviculture 
regulations. The fallowing areas have proposed prescnptions thai will apply if 
approval is obtained from tha Ministry of Forests, The proposed ptescdptions will be 
available forvtewing until November 15, 1995 at R,J.A. Forastry Ltd. 
To ensure consideration, any wntten comments must be addressed to Rod Arnold, 
R,RF.. 4641 Laze~le Avenue, Terrace, B,C. V8S 1S8. 
Forest Ucence A48704 
; Cutting Perm Block No. Location Area (Ha) AmendmentYes 
or No 
3AA 1 15 I~n Derrick 23,1 Yes 
Lake Main Road 
5AA 1 4,5 Km 21.5 Km 33,6 No 
Nass Forest 
So.co Rd 
1AA 1 13,8 IOn 29 Mile 28,5 Yes 
Rd 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL PERFORMANCE 
PROJECT: Paces Day Care Centre 
Ca!edonla Senior Seconda~/School 
Terrace, B.C. 
OWNERS: 
CONTRACTOR: 
ARCHITECT:. 
Board of School TnJsteeS 
School District No. 88 
Terrace, B.C, 
Tendev Construction Ltd. ' : : i  • /~. 
Unit#15 12484-82ndAvenue, :; .-,: 
Surrey, B.C., V3W 3E9 : =~ ii.. i :  '~,; 'L 
Royce CondieArcliitectlnc. " ': i~ ' i  • i]:"i:.i : : -  
#200 - 3219 Eby Street :- . ' _ , : "  : " : 
Terrace, B.C,, VBG 4R2 " = 
Date ot substantial performance has been established at: 
October 18, 1995 
In accordance with: The British Columbia Builders Lien AcL 
Province of Ministry of [;~' ~'~.~ 
British Columbia Forests 
TRAVERSING OF WOODLOT$ 
Sealed Tenders for Contract 19060-30RIM96DKI.062 wilt be received hy the 
Distdct Manager, at the Iqsptox Forest District, Re, Box 215, #2210 Hwy. 62 West, 
Hazelton, B,C. V0J 1YOon November 16,1995 until 2:00 P,M. 
Contract padicutars may be obtained at the Kisplox Forest Distdct as of October 25, 
1996, or request by phoning 642.7600. 
The nature of the work Is to provide Global Positioning System and/or tight chain 
traverse, layout and mapping of 3 proposed woedlols. 
Woodlot 1449: 597 ha, boundary pedmeter 13,806 m. 
Woodier 1448: 590 ha, boundary pedmeter t4,930 m, 
Woedlot 1462: 497 ha, boundary pedmeter 11,979 m, 
Qualified bidders must have successfully completed Global Positioning System 
contracts for the Province in the last two (2) years or be a Iicenced Land Surveyor 
in B.C. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that John Shane Palahlcky of 4908 Lambly Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4N5, occupation Business Person Intends to make application for a ** Purchase of 
land generally situated *adjacent to Muller Avenue, Thomhill, B,C. in Distdct lot 4002, 
R5 CD. 
Commencing at a post planted * at the Nodh East corner of Lot 3, block 5, distdct lot 
4001, R5 CD plan 4659 Being a point on the West Boundary of Distdct Lot 4002 RB 
CD thence 90°00 ' OO" for 10 000 metres; thence 181' 2B' for 14,32 Metres thence 
208 ° 23' for 10.65 Metres; thence 220' 13' for 5.795 Metres thence 358' 19' for 28.13 
Metres to the point of commencement and containing 210 sq. Metres more or less. 
The purpose for which the land Is required Is *** Resfdentlai to accommodata a 
building encroachment, 
Applicant or agent: Shane Palahlcky 
Comments concerning this application may ba made to the Senior Land Officer. 
Ministry of environment. Lands and Parks Lands Division Bag 5000, 6mithem, B.C. 
VOJ 2N0 Telephone: 647-7334 File No,: 6405936 
Dated October, 1995 - 
Be advised any responses to thls advertisement will be considered part of the public 
record, For information, contact FOIAdvisor, BC Lands, Skeena Regt0n, 847-7334. 
PLAN OF PROPOSED 1 = " / " ' "  
ACOUISITION OF ' " "  "" . . . .  " " " " ' 
AN UNSURVEYED PART 
. i ~ . . . .  
OF DISTRICT LOT 4002,/ ".':L-:, - ' 
T1 - d :: I , RANGE 5, COAST DISTRIC . . . .  :- - ,
SCALE I : 500 a,~ia0plu ,.' 
i :I" " I l • I I i "E~ : I , \ I I / 
• I%"  , 
/ 
• ~.:l;'I. I I 
/ .I~ ' ,  l 
/ /@le " I i • 
• . oat 
', ~ I~ 
• ' .... - ,~ I -  
' i  I 
" 
:: 72 ~ -) . . ,F:&-. 
(~)  nro~nce of U~sW of ¢ 
SdSah Cotuml~i FOmsS 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION OF f lQ~n 
CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACT E96-16-8955 
Arbor Forest Service ROOd 
In accordance with the Contract 
dated September 1,1995. 
BETWEEN OWNER: 
Ministry of Forests 
and 
CONTRACTOR: 
Jock's Excavating Ud, 
5124 McConnell Avenue 
Terra0e, British Columbia 
VBG 4)(1 
This is to certify that the work 
describe(~ therein has been 
SUBSTANTIALLY PERFORMED on 
October 16, 1995. For all purposes 
under the contract, wherein the dghts, 
duties and obligations of all parties 
concerned are described, and for all 
purposes under the Lien Legislation 
applicable to the place of work. 
Substantial Performance shall be 
regarded as equivalent to 
"Completed" as described thereunder. 
District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, #200-5220 Keith Avenue. 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 1L1 
CRIMI= snon,n,n-'n¢s 
635.TIPS 
L I ~  RENEWAL BC 
CALLING FOR TENDERS, 
Notice of 1996 Provincial contract projects to be funded by Forest Renewal British 
Columbia (ER,B,C,). The project will be administered by West Fraser MiSs Ud,, 
Skeena Sawmills Division. Aviewing is mandatory fix the submission of tenders. 
Sealed tenders for iuvenile dacl~ are required for eight arsas, tolaling approximately 
300 hectares in size. The date of the viewing Is November 3, 1995, and the viewing 
group will be leaving the Skeena Sawmills office at 8:00 a,m. The tenders, on forms 
made available by Skeena Sawmills at the time of the viewing, should be received by 
2:00 p.m. on November 15, 1995. 
Pdor experience on similar projects is an eligibility requirement for the submission of 
tenders, All tenders, regardless of bid value, are not guaranteed acceptance. 
If more details are required, please contact Stephen Vinnedge at 635.6336. Please 
~hone to register for the viewing, 
r I Province of Ministry of ~) 
)1 British Columbia Forests 
SUBSTANTIAL  COMPLET ION 
In the matter of Construction of I.Jrnonite Creek Bridge on the Copper Umonite 
Forest Service Road in the Kafum Forest District 
OWNER: Ministry of Forests 
Government ofBritish Columbia 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Formula Pile and Bridge Contractors Lid, 
9157 Rock Island Road 
Prince George, British Columbia 
V2N 2S6 
Take notice that, tn accordance with the Builder's Lien Act of British Columbia, 
Substantial Performance has been established for the above project on October 2, 
1995. 
Regional Manager 
Ministry of Forests 
Prince Rupert Forest Region 
Second Sheet  of  Ice Referendum 
Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine of a vote to be taken on the following 
question: "Are you In favour of increasin~ the requisition for the Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex specified 
area with Electoral Area E and a defined area of Electoral Area C as participants, to participate with the City of Terrace 
..by sharing in the capital cost of the 'Terrace Second Sheet of Ice and Leisure Sheet Project" which will have a. 
borrowing limit of $2,120,000?" 
General Voting Day: 
November 18, 1995, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Area E - Thornhill Elementary School 
Area C - Clarence Michlel Elementary Sch 
Mr. Layton Hotsprings 
Thornhill Elementary School 
i ,i • ij :?:i ,,•.• 
Advance Voting Day: 
November 8 & 15, 1995, 8:00 a.m, to 8: 
at City of Terrace Municipal Office 
November 17, 1995, 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 
at.Mills Memorial Hospital 
Only those electors who meet the Munk 
requirements for Resident Electors and Non-Resident ; ~'~ 
Property Electors may vote. i '  f~  
Eligible Resident Electors " i -,,,, \ 
• 18 years of  age or oder  on the genera vet ngday ~- . . : :  , L / __ .~.  ~- ' ° ' -T~'~ 
• must be a Canad an citizen. • ' ' i~ : ~ r.'~ ' 
• must be a resident of British Columb a for at  east ~ ~ :J 
6 months prior to genera vet ng day. " " 
• must be a resldent in the specified area 3O days : - ! , :  ~ \' l  I "~ ,  
prior to general voting day. 
• must not be disqualified by the 
any other enactment from Votin 
Resident Electors not on the R, 
Electors may register at voting tin" 
Non-Resident Property Ele 
• must not be eligible to register 
elector for the specified area. 
• 18 years of age or older on the 
• must be a Canadian citizen. 
• must be a resident of British C( 
6 months prior to general votln,~ 
• must be the registered owner o 
within the specified area at leas 
the general voting day, 
• must not be disqualified under~ 
or any other enactment from vet 
In accordance with section 52 of 
in order for Non-Resident Property 
general voting day you must corn 
District of Kitimat-Stiklne office 
Resident Proper~y Elector CerUfl 
p,m., November 3, 1995. . '  
determining eligibility apply to 
register as a property owner. 
l :i.:..,/: ) .~ ; ! ) ( /  I |,11 Illi" . ~,~ , "  . " ; 
• ".<' ~.,; "~d.  "~,. - ~.. , . . . .  ~ / ' :'". '..-;/ 
~:f "," ; ~: on 
Scrutineers 
Persons interested In volunteerir 
for or against the bylaw, must ¢~lJp=y ~u ute L, rlle! 
Elections Officer, care of the Regional District office 
between November 6 and November 15, during 
regular business hours. 
• i ¸ 
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A Scrutineer must be an Eligible Voter within the i 
voting area, For more Information• :on the . i 
requirements and procedures for making application : . 
please contact: : : : ' :  
Mrs, Elaine Johnson, Chief Elections Office at 635- i : : -:- 
2965,'or . . . . .  ' ' ' ? , . . .~ 
Mrs. Verna Wickle, Treasurer, Reg ona O st~rlct0f : = i -I  
Kltimat-Stiklne, 635-7251, d0ring regular business " - i .  i I L I ~ ~w.I 
hours . . . . . .  " '  : .~L~- . - - ,  . r ~P"~ | 
Bylaw No, 380 is available f0r inspection byleleciois 
at the office of the Reglona District during regu lar  ~ ~ . " ',i~ " 
business hours, - : ' " ~, .: 
Elaine Johnson 
Chief Election Officer 
. i-, I .  '1 
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. -. REGIONAL DISTRICT. OF KITIMAT-STIKINE BYLAW NO. 380  
Aby law to authorlze a submlsslon to the electors wlthln Electoral 
Area E and the defined area of Electoral Area C on the questlon of 
partlclpatlng In the Terrace Second Sheet of Ice and Leisure 
Sheet Project. 
WHEREAS the Board of the Regional District of KiUmat-Stiklne has established, 
by Bylaw No. 27 as amended, a specified area for the purpose of sharing in the 
costs of the Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex and recreation programs 
associated with the Recreation Complexl 
AND WHEREAS the Board of.the Regional.District of Kitimat-Stlklne has been 
requested, for the specified area, to partlclpateln the Terrace Second sheet of 
Ice and Leisure Sheet Project and share the costs With the Cty of Terrace; 
NOW THEREFORE,  the Board of the Regional District of Kltlmat-Stlklne, In open 
meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 
1, A poll shall be taken o f  thee  ectors qualified to vote Within Electora Area E 
and the defined area of Electoral Area C in accordance with the provisions of the 
iii i i 
Municipal Act to determine whether or not the electors Wish'to participate In the 
Terrace Second Sheet of Ice and Leisure Sheet Project fOr Electoral Area E and 
the defined area of Electoral Area C with the City o f  Terrace. - - -  
2, The question on the ballot shall read: 
"Are you in favour of Increasing the requisition fo r  tile Terrace Arena and 
Swimming Pool Complex specified area with Electors Area E and a defined area 
of  Electoral Area C as participants, to participate with the City of Terrace by 
sharing In the capital cost of the 'Terrace Second Sheet of  Ice and Leisure Sheet 
Project' which will have a borrowing limit of $2,120,000," 
YES( ) NO( ) :., 
This bylaw may be cited as the "Terrace Second Sheet of  Ice and Leisure Sheet 
Project Referendum Bylaw No. 380, 1995". 
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% Cash Back 
At the Cash Register 
-% =: 
I 
I "' .,,,0w~, Food  F loor  - Ca fe ter ia  
TO ALL KIDS 
ON 
s o,~,, the Cash Register.. 
'" Home Centre-Hardware / Major Appliances- Agriculture .= 
% Cash Back .  
/ 5 .  At the Cash Register  
ii Family Fashions , i', 
20o/ t Cash Back 
the Cash Register  
B'i i ¸  • 
AII Items - Sale and Regular Priced 
Receive The Allotted Cash Back Refu, 
Now is the time to buy those 
m 
TERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St, 
. i tems that never go on sale 
i -Sorry ,  No  Ra inchecks -  
No D is~unts  at PostOf f i ce  or  Lot tery  Centr ,  
Ter race  Co-op  - Where  be ing  a member  saves  
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Grei,q Ave. 
' STORE HOURS:, 
M0n, -Wed ......... , ............ 9 a,m,- 6 p,m. 
Thurs,- Fri ....................... 9a,m,- 9 p,m. 
Saturday, ........................ 9a.rn, - 6 p,m. 
Sunday, .................... ,11 a,m,- 5 p,m, 
- i  ' Lottery Centre 
I 
, Hardware & 
Houseware 
, Spoiling Goods 
, Appliances & 
Electronics 
, Groceries 
, Cafeteria 
' Family 
,Fashions 
Post Office 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a,m, - 6 p,m, 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 4 PM 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon,- Thurs .............. ,.,,,9 a,m,- 6 p,m. 
Friday, ........... ,.................. 9 a,m,- 9 p,m, 
Saturday, ................. ,,,,,,.9 a,m,- 6 p,m, 
Sunday, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CLOSED 
Terrace s Co-op 
$ re 
* Full Food Floor 
°°°- Fresh Meats, Bakery, Deli and 
..... Fresh Produce 
* Family Fashions 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
* Farm & Garden 
* Cafeteria * Post Office 
* Lottery Shop * Gas Bar 
We also have a home centre and 
bulk fuel depot conveniently 
located nearby. 
CUT r'JI 
BARBER IgWl] 
,,to Keen leys ide  
. co  ................... ~nsura 'n~~ ............ 
tc Services Ltd. 
you money .  
BULKPLANT 
4821 Hwy, 16 
BULK PLANT HOURS: 
MONDAY ' FRIDAY 
8:00 AIM.- 6 P,M, 
.SATuRDAY 
9:00 A,M,- 1 RM. 
AAI I  q l l J A  
I 
I 
I 
. . . .  ,.? : :"  ....... ,S',  ~:{. i - , :  I
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:-Small Bu iness  Week  ~ ~r~' ~+~" ~.... .   mall u  lnes  week  + ++ 
+A history of celebratin g ~~}i;~~iei3i:Ost~enSal 
iCanadian entrepreneurs 
,. Now five years into business, 
I*I 
: For the past sixteen years, 
: the end of October has come 
to mean something special to 
'7 small and medium-sized busi- 
W 
:ness owners across the coun- 
-'try, and to the  B/~siness 
~Deveiopment Bank of 
Canada. It has come to :be a 
: time when the Bank and the 
Canadian Chamber of  
,7 Commerce--with e help of 
~,regional and local co-spon- 
: sors--have organized Small 
: Business Week®. 
m • 
m 
~ While this one-week cele- 
~l~ration of entrepreneurship 
attracts tens of thousands o f  
-" small businesspeople, itsori- 
~gins are somewhat more 
_" modest. The story begins in 
-'British Columbia in 1979 
~when the Bank's • Lower 
Mainland braiiches (Vancouv- 
er, Nor th  Vancouver, 
Vancouver East, New 
-" Westminster, L a n g I e y, 
Abbotsford, Chilliwack and 
~Richmond) pooled their 
-" resources to hold small busi- 
ness management sessions 
- under a Small Business Week 
is a 
registered trademark of the 
Business Development Bank 
of Canada. 
S m a I 1 b usinesspeople 
wanted to tell the country 
about the important economic 
benefits they produce. They 
wanied to tell people about 
the jobs they create, about he 
products they develop and 
about the new markets they 
explore. Most importantly, 
they were anxious to tell peo- 
ple that small business had 
come of age; that they were 
just as committed, aring and 
innovative as their big busi- 
ness counterparts. 
Riding high on the success 
of the 1979 experience, Bank 
,',banner. staff in British Columbia 
: ~- : ~ repeated Small Business 
While the mainreasbn for ~ Week in 1980 and tripled the 
combining their efforts was to number of sessions held for 
save money, the B.C. branch, 
es quickly realized they had 
: struck something remarkable. 
: Small businesspeople were 
not only interested in learning 
"-how to better manage their 
businesses, they wanted to 
"-meet their fellow entrepre- 
IM 
-neurs,  and attract public 
local business. In 1981 the 
Week was adopted nationally. 
by the Bank and endorsed by 
the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Since that time, the Bank 
and the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, along with co- 
• attention. • sponsors in Atlantic Canada, 
7~.,.,: i~,i .; : : .~+ Quebec, Ontario, the Prairies 
a.~.!~\~r~'13,~.',~,~)m~ft~S~,f,,Fi,t~:~X+~/~,~FF.'~V~+J~; ;,/, v :• : - ,~: : , ?~.  ,~+ y ;  + C,';'.~?t " . ~ ~ ' t , i~  °" 
and North West Territories, 
and B.C. and Yukon, organize 
business fairs, exhibits, work- 
shops ,  conferences ,  
luncheons, award ceremonies 
and much more. 
Each year a theme is cho- 
sen for Small Business Week 
which reflects the current 
interests • of small business. 
This year's theme is New 
Markets -  Opportunities for 
Growth. As the theme sug- \  
gests, Small Business Week 
1995 wi l l  help Canadian 
entrepreneurs create "NEW 
Markets - -  Opportunities for 
Growth" by exploring new 
possibilities within existing 
markets, taking a fresh look at 
how they create new and 
innovative products and ser- 
vices, f inding new markets, 
and using marketing tools, 
such as advertising and pro- 
motion, to realize their 
dreams. 
Indeed, today's entrepre- 
neur can broaden his or her 
business horizons by being 
aware of changing demo: 
graphics, staying creative in 
responding to customer needs 
and desires and by taking a 
revived look at how different 
markets work. 
Small Business Week 1995 
wil l  provide Canada's 
entrepreneurs with insights 
into how they can uncover 
possibilities and devise inno- 
vative ways of reaching these 
new markets effectively and 
• " ( , '  +" , ;  +~+ +, ,  ;d -  ; + : / , '~  3"+ 
profitably , , ~ , 
Cathy and Peggy are able to help 
other riders find needed supplies, 
and at the same time, support 
community riding activities through 
the Totem Saddle Club. 
The store itself caters to 
Western and English-style riders alike, and offers specialized gear for folks who care 
about horses. Beyond that, both riders and non-riders seek out their trendy western 
clothes, particularly brand-name fashions like Roper, Wrangler and MWG. "We carry 
a lot more than just horse supplies," Cathy points out. 
Like many enthusiasts, Cathy and Peggy also put their energy into encouraging 
others to discover and enjoy horse riding. 
Northern Horse Supply is open 6 days a week. 
Northern Horse Supply 
3083 River Drive 
I 
I 
l 
635-72521 
I 
OVER 65 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE 
A solid reputation is priceless when it 
comes to moving. For over 65 years, 
Williams Moving & Storage has been a 
trusted name in the moving business. 
By container or van, the folks at 
Williams pride themselves on making 
your move easy and worry-free, whether 
it's across town or around the world. 
While Williams Moving & Storage is a 
hometown small business, it's also 
member of the United Van Lines network. 
The company reaches to all points in 
Canada and the U.S.A, along with 
world-wide and overseas destinations. 
SERV, CE COUNTER 
Backed by years of experience, the Williams staff can give you time-tested advice 
on your next move, offering tips, estimates and options to save you time, money and 
hassles. Pictured here is Marianne Weston, the newest staff member at Williams 
Moving & Storage. 
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE LTD 
5130 Park Avenue_ Local& Long D/stance : 635-2268 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - -~  + . !  . . .  ~ . . . . .  
. +. . 
m 
Much more than  jus t  
The new owners of the Glass 
Slipper Bridal Boutique, Ladies 
Fashions and Accessories say their 
stock goes far beyond wedding 
dresses. "'We're much more than 
just a bridal shop," says co-owner 
Natalie Belanger. "We carry a full 
line of dresses, pants, sweaters and 
accessories, too." 
Her partner Dominique Coelho 
agrees. While the boutique clearly 
offers everything needed to outfit a 
a Br ida l  Shop 
full wedding party -- hundreds of dresses, trains, and headpieces, plus veils and shoes, 
even tuxedo rentals and decorations -- there's also an extensive women's fashion 
department, from casual to business wear, plus a wide array of lingerie on hand. 
The friendly staff at the Glass Slipper Bridal Boutique can help you coordinate a 
new outfit or find accessories to update your favourite clothes. "'We're sort of a one- 
stop shopping spot," Natalie laughs. 
Stop in at the Glass Slipper and see for yourself. You'll be pleasantly surprised. 
4605 Lazelle Ave. ~' ~e+d~ e+,~ 635-6966 
Service you can count  on. 
For more than 20 years, 
folks have been bringing 
their broken washers, 
dryers, dishwashers, stoves, 
and of course, fridges and 
freezers -- and now, 
vacuums -- to us. 
We are now repairing 
vacuums of all makes, 
shapes, and sizes, as well 
as selling used vacuums. 
We can't forget our 
reconditioned major appliances, either. We believe in our used equipment, so we 
back it with a warranty. This past year, we added another staff member to keep up 
with the vacuums and parts. 
These days, it does not seem to get easier to be in business for one's self -- the 
risks seem greater, rm thankful for the heritage my father has entrusted to me. I 
trust we will always be as faithful to our customers as my father was. 
-Brent Webb 
WEBB REFRIGERATION 
MAJOR APPL IANCE REPAIRS 
4637 Lazelle Ave. 635-2188 FAX: 635-2498 
Building a Stronger 
Communzty... Togeth,+.+ 
The Ter race  and  D is t r i c t  Chamber  o f  Commerce  is  the  
organ izat ion  wh ich  un i tes  bus iness  and  pro fess iona l  peop le  
f rom al l  segments  o f  the  communi ty  whether  they  be  in  
commerce ,  indust r3~ agr icu l tu re ,  o r  a p ro fess ion ,  and  keeps  them 
work ing  together .  
i m t m m mma t m m m m 
n the Chamber  i i 
1996 and  Rece ive  the i 
er of  1995 at No  Cost!  i 
I All Terrace and Thornhi l l  businesses are invited to join the Terrace & 
District Chamber  of Commerce and add to the strength of our  voice for 
the business community .  As a pro-active group,  the Chamber  is 
membersh ip  dr iven.  The stronger the membersh ip ,  the stronger the 
I organization, and the more resources we have to carry out our  valuable I 
projects. Business Name 
J 
FEE S(HEDULE:  No. of Employees ~ , 
1- 3 employees S100 Address I " 
4.7 employees S121 : . . . . . . .  
8-10 employees $158 Phone ' Fax I ~, 
11.15emphyees $200 YourName i ~ -~ ~ ~. j 
For larger businesses, please tonlaa . . . . .  ~ . j 
Ihe office a1635-2063. 'Signalure Date. 
I Please at 7~ GST to all categories Phme retail payment Io: The Terrace & Dhtrkl chamber of Commerce, Box 107, Terrace, 8C VBG 
4,42. Pleas, rook, cheque+ pwobl, io !M Chamber. i I 
" ' Toge  f + I Become a Member . . ,We ll Grow ther . I 
I CHAMBER OFFICE: TRAVEL INFO CENTRE I : 
I 3250 Eby Street 451 1 Keith Avenue l i  
Ph, 635-2063 ph.  635-4689 
I Fax 638-3497 Fax 638-2573 I ! 
I THANK YOU AND WELCOME ABOARD!_  ii 
m m m i n  mm ml n m i m i m u m u rm i 
m 
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Scotiabank's Skip Bates, Business Development Bank of Canada's Laura Cautley, and BDBC account manager Johan 
~anrensburg mark Small Business Week. 
!SMALL BUSINESS is the key to our economy 
" And although banks have been slow to 
]recogn ze that fact, the financial industry has 
progressed by leaps and bounds in recent 
years. : :, 
Nowhere is that new spirit better 
exemplified today than in Terrace; where the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has joined the Business 
.;DeYelopment Bank of Canada In its annual 
,--Small Business Week Ce ebration Oct. 22-28. 
• Key to thin year s events m the luncheon 
• ,address by noted economist Dr. Roslyn Kunin 
.,at Northwest Community Co lege on 
,"JNed neSday Oct. 25. 
= Kun n ,is Speak ng on the topic of new 
,j'narkets for growth as they re ate to strategies 
;for change. 
.": Also;speaking that day is provincial small 
~usiness, tourism and culture minister Bill 
Business Development Bank manager 
:l-aura Cautley says it's the first time another 
~ank has C0:Sponsored the event in Terrace• 
.., "we've jurepeal On: this small business 
-bandwagon ina big way/' explains Scotiabank 
~anager Ski p Bates,•"All the banks have 
while for public perception to catch up with 
reality. 
"We've done a 180-degree about face," 
Bates says, 
For Cautleyand Bates, Small Business 
Week is an important chance to encourage 
package for prospective ntrepreneurs to help 
them write their business plane. 
"It's historically been difficult for small 
business to deal with banks," Bates said. 
• "We're helping bridge that gap." 
Scotiabankis also offering a home office 
small business and to showcase the ways in and small business program that gives home- 
which their respective banks support the " based entrepreneursa better grounding, 
sector. 
Bates says Scotiabank was the largest 
lender-under the federal Small Business 
Improvement Loan program. 
And although changes made that federal 
program less attractive to entrepreneurs, he 
said Scotiabank adapted and created;its own 
vePsion of the program that has been 
embraced by small operators. 
"It's got a better interest rate and lower 
fees," he explained. 
There's also lots of support available for 
people thinking Of going into business, 
It's an area in which the Business 
Development Bank formerly,knownas the 
Federal Business Development Bank has long 
_"A lot of people want to start a home 
business but have no idea what they're 
undertaking," said Bates, 
Business Development Bank of Canada 
account manager ;Jchan Vanrensburg says the 
BDBC for its part has also become more 
flexible in its terms and conditions• 
"Our goal is to encourage small business, 
not turn them off," adds Cautley. "We're all 
trying to provide the best information possible 
for small business." 
The Business Development Bank offers 
training courses and seminarsyear-round to 
help people in small business or. those 
thinking of starting one learn more of the skills 
they need, 
been a leader• To find out more about those programs 
• made tr.emendous inroads toward support ng But Bates noted ,Scotiabank: is ~. also,~.,~. -drop; by the Business Development Bank of 
~ma/I business; '::-~-, :, ~ ...... ~-' =-~'=~.~:~=-~'-~:~-:"":::maktdq~~trldes:L;~' i"ec~ ~ly, ';-~-  ptroduc gg; - Can~da any time at the corner of Lakelse and 
s wff}~o"~hmgs, though, ~t takes a Scobabuslness planwrlter, a free software Emerson. 
,a  
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THE TERRACE STANDARD: 
is available at these fine stores.. 
~s 
IN TERRACE : .  
Shoppers Drug Mart Safeway Overwaitea ._, 
Northern Drugs Mohawk McDonalds ,, 
Slumber Lodge Coast Inn (B&W) Riverside Grocery" 
Misty River Books Terrace Shell Copperside 3 " 
Northern Health Terrace Inn Dairy Queen 'ii 
Co-op Sandman Inn Copperside 2, 
Agar Red & White Wayside CoppersideVI :" 
Bus Depot Copperside Northern Motor Inn 
Airport 
Copper River Motel 
Coast Inn of the west Copperside IV 
B & G Grocery ' " Hill TopGrocery ,., 
East End CheC, ron • ' ' 
IN KITIMAT - ,  
Tony's Corner Store Mt. Layton Hot Springs '. 
Kemano Chalet Inn Pub:pie Onion 
R.V. Convenience Store NU Mini Mart,  ,,, 
Wee Geordies Cold Beer & Wine N0r~emDrugs :: 
IN THE AREA , ;  
Copperside Foods/New Hazelton . . . .  ~ .. 
Eddies News (Prince Rupert) New Aiyah~sh Co:op ...... 
Nass Camp vans NewsSmithers. 
,E'"" Van Dyke Camp Se~ices Meziadin Lk. :.~ ~,-.. 
'Sunny'faces & helpful hints 
Amid the linen, cookware, and gifts, 
you'll meet a sunny team of friends at 
Gemma's Kitchen Boutique• 
Left to right, first meet Darlene Hall. 
Darlene has a weakness for all the 
colourful dishes and cookware. 
"They're practical and they look nice•" 
Then meet Arlene Spalding. Arlene 
divides her time between two stores -- 
you'll also find her at Gemma's Bed & 
Bath• 
Brenda-Lee Milhomer~s says she's 
the store's official fudge-maker. Her 
personal favourites? "The cheesecake 
and eggnog flavours," 
Louisa Hendriks, Gabrielle Prevost, 
and Roberta Halverson agree it's a delight to spend their days amid all the handy and bright 
kitchen tools. Gabrielle says she's lucky enough to go to the gift shows to see all the new 
merchandise. '~lt's like Christmas all the time." 
Then there's Maureen Wilkinson, not pictured here, who creates the eye-catching displays. 
Stop by Gemma's Kitchen Boutique and have a look. 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-4086 
. .  k 
Keeping You On The Move For Over 13 Years 
Choose your terrain -- no matter 
where you go, no matter how you get 
there, Ken's Marine has kept people on 
the move for more than 13 years. 
This authorized Yamaha dealer has 
outboards, snowmobiles, motorcycles and 
all-terrain vehicles; but that's only the 
beginning, says manager Trevor Gibson. 
"We offer sales, parts, and full service in all 
areas of small motor products," 
That covers a complete range of boats 
and wheeled vehicles, plus small engine 
repairs on lawnmowers, power saws and 
generators and the like, "We have 3 
factory-trained mechanics to service all makes and models," Trevor says. 
The skilled crew at Ken's Marine can also advise you on your marine needs. 
Specialists in safety, Ken's also carries a complete line of boating safety gear, such 
as lifejackets floater-suits, and flares. 
I 
Ken's Marine 
Ken Gibson 635-2909 
4946 Greig Avenue Ill 
, ~Pt  
Trevor Gibson 
Terrace 
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to get the m 
Out of meetings 
• . (SOP) If you get the feeling 
iihat you're spending a lot of 
:time in business meetings, it's 
:hot your imag inat ion .  
:Depending on your attitude 
:hnd experience with meetings, 
iihat can add up to a lotof  
:wasted lime and frustration. 
~ut two experts ay meetings ' :
:Should be approached with 
m , :  
,strategic care because they are 
:ppportunities to earn career 
i~oints and learn valuable 
• [lessons about your company, 
: Something as simple as  
~deeiding where to  sit can 
7..inerease your visibility and 
:give you more control during 
:meetings. 
;'. If you want t ° be noticed, 
,'hrri~/e ar ly  and position 
;"yourself directly across from 
'the person who wi l lbe  in 
=charge of the meeting. Knowing when and how 
:. The key thing is that you to speak up during a meeting 
;;want o haye eye contact with • can be tricky. Experts suggest 
i!the meeting leader..  • making eye contact with the 
• = .Sitting directly next to the leader and leaning toward him 
iimeeiing leader~also will get t0 attract attention before 
:Y0u.noticed. Some leaders use making your comment. 
~',the. people next to them as 
i!resources and will turn to 
'.~;them and ask questions or 
:make comments. 
'~'~ If a high-level executive 
~is running the meeting,, try not 
!'~t0 si! next toyour immediate 
:boss. Your boss will end up 
;~being acknowledged, and you 
~won't have a chance (to 
' ~participate). 
. . . .  Being well-prepared is 
'!essential to high performance 
:~at meetings. Experts suggest 
::!first getting a feel for the kind 
::of meetings conducted by 
i!your company. ~ 
.~ Tell yourself that for the 
:first few meetings you will 
!-.".just be~ an observer. It may not 
:be the: role you  will ;,always 
play but you need to learn the 
i~/? ii~ il i:5 !iilil ii ~ i:! ;~  
: ' New Locat ion  
!:r; ::?'::~* : : ,  After 20 years of managing Wightman 
& Smith Insurance, Doug McLeod 
decided it was time for a change. So he 
bought the businessl 
That. was June 1st of this year. Four 
months later, it was time for another change. 
Now the; staff at Wightman & Smith 
Insurance have just settled into their new 
location in the Terrace Shopping Centre. 
'We're more visible," Doug says. ',We 
wanted to make it so that people feel 
comfortable walking right in:" : I ~  
He's clearly achieved that. The spacious, newly renovated office is nearly 2000, 
square feet -- roomy for staff and welcoming for customers. 
Wightman & Smith Insurance offers an extensive list of insurance services, such. ' 
as Autoplan, multi-vehicle coverage, homeowner and rental or tenant insurance,.,, 
liability, business, and mortgage insurance, 
Pictured here are the Wightman & Smith crew: (back row) Tammy, Kiera, Doug, 
and Jean; (front) Lisa and Penny. ,:; 
~s WJghtman & Smith Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
Your 'Terrace Insurance Brokers" 
638-1424 4645 Lakelse Ave. fax: 635-6681 
system, time frame for each point of 
discussion. 
Do your homework: 
Research unfamiliar agenda 
items by reading files or 
co l lect ing background 
information. 
:" : Talk to people who won't 
That way "you have be 'at the meeting but who 
invaded ( the  leader ' s )  may have valuable things to 
personal space" and hopefully 
let him know you have an 
issue to raise. 
Among other meeting 
strategieS: , 
Know how to move the 
contribute. 
Don't m i s s a n 
opportunity to shine: If you 
are shy about speaking up 
during meetings, practice 
ahead of time, 
agendaalong: Cut back on Once you've done it 
unproductive meetings by (participated in the meeting) 
volunteering to help the and survived, that in itself is a 
meeting leader develop a confidence booster. 
written agenda that includes a 
Number of small businesses 
• In 1993, the latest year employees; 859,900 or 93% 
for which statistics are avail- had fewer than 20 employees. 
able, there were a total o f  • Since 1982, there has 
922,200 businesses operating been a 30% increase in :the 
.~. in Canada. Of: these: 91.1~7001 ~ number, of:~businesses:regis, 
or 99% had fewer than 100 tered in Canada. 
The "E f fec t ive"  road  to  f i tness  l 
It takes dedication to maintain a healthy 
level of fitness. It takes dedication to build a 
respectable and reputable fitness center, 
Over the past year and half, Tanis 
Sutherland and her staff have done just that, 
• After purchasing Effective Fitness in March 
1994, Tanls added Some new equipment and 
more aerobics classes. Renovations created a 
clean, bright and spacious workout area. But 
most of all, friendly and knowledgeable staff ~ t  
have built a positive working atmosphere where 
members feel comfortable and supported. 
"It has been a learning experience," Tan is  ~ 
admits. "We have learned that everyone is an individual with their own specific needs, goals and interests." 
"Knowing this has helped us understand the different commitment levels of our members," she says. 
"Fitness for life takes hard work and dedication. We are happy to be able to support to our members in"" 
reaching their goals." "= 
Effective F~iess has easy to use equipment for total body or area specific muscle toning and building,., 
Free weights for fine tuning. A treadmill, stationary bikes and stair climbers for heart and lung conditioning.,, 
For the ultimate in aerobic conditioning, Effective Fitness offers a selection of step aerobic classes to fi!,, 
anyone's schedule. After the workout, a tanning bed will add a warn) glow to your "new" body. 
"All of us at Effective Fitness would like to congratulate all 917 of our members on their commitment" 
to fitness for life." ", 
F___~.FECTIVE 
jP'ITNESS 
4545 Lazel le  Ave.  
"rerrace, B.C. 
635-4130 , 
Monday.Friday • 6 am.g pm 
Saturday, 9 am.6 pm 
Sunday • 10 am. 4 pm 
In Business urseif? 
We'd Like to Talk to .You. 
Northern Savings has been .... 
in operation for the past 
fifty years - providing 
financial services to local 
businesses. We can assist 
you with an innovative 
We offer competitive', interes! 
rates on commercial 
mortgages, indusU'ial 
equipment financing and 
investment products. 
' '  3 
Y 
approach to your financial Our newest location in Termo 
, :! ii be ear, y 1996 
~(i~:(i:~(i~ i:i atthe comer of Sparks Street 
Our highly qualifie!]i :::i:i::~:i: il ~' .... zelle Avenue. 
Commercial Services : s ta f f - i  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,hile we're open for 
can provide you with a 'business at our temporary 
business package that's ~ adch'ess at 4621 Lakelse ~ 
designed to meet the needs ~ :': ~ i~:/Avenue. Horn's of operation 
of your business. :~'  are 9:00 - 5:00 p.m. Monday :is 
~ through Friday. 
. ,  T:.I,~: ~, 
\ 
N O R T H E R N )ii!iii 
SA V ING " 
]kelse Avenue 
638-7822 
! !i)r :%// ? i::~ / 
Plugging in 
 sing 800 numbers, the internet and 
 EDI to  mprove the bottom line 
. -" "The easier you make it for 
:,~cpstomers to reach you, the 
.-,more likely they are to do it," 
"~sgys Mary Macchiusi. Her 
:~cSmpany, P e m b r o k e 
~I~blishersLimited, decided to 
~g~t an',800 number in the 
~ ,~pring 0f 1994. "So faro we're p|eased?'?tei)orts Macchiusi. 
;t,"We sell • direct to customers 
:~across Canada and through 
:,distributors in the U.S.A. and 
i,"Australia, They're happy, and 
',;that makes us happy." 
tat 
"The 800 number bridges 
~the communications gap," 
:s, ays Graham Young of 
_-5{'.[entor Resource Centre Inc. 
~k,d 
,, ,It encourages customers to 
.~t~ll you what's on their 
:~inds." Today companies are 
~so  using it to take orders, 
broaden their market areas 
• ,~d stay in touch with suppli- 
.,t 
,~ers who are vital to their 
~business. ,t 
3 .  
: The cost can be surprising- 
modest. "The telephone 
M 
• ',, dustry has entry packages 
::aimed at small business," says 
!iY'oung. "We also offer a lot of 
.~ptions so a small business 
a • 
• can tailor the service to its 
:**needs. 
:~'l~he ln ternet  
" Triad Distributors Inc., 
~w, hich produces and distrib' 
~utes CD-ROMs chose the 
,~Internet for the same reason 
,~:Pembroke chose an 800 
~nhmbei': better customer ser- 
~ivice. "We went on-line for 
i their convenience," explains D..ammn Cnsttam, Triad's 
~Director of Sales. "Because 
-'we-re in a high tech business, 
.~qp e-mail address was the log- 
$iEal choice." Besides, he adds, 
"The Internet," explains 
Harvey Lewi, Manager of 
Personal Software Marketing 
for IBM Canada Ltd., is basi- 
cally a collection of personal 
computers connected by tele- 
phone lines." To get on-line, 
you need a computer, a 
modem, the right kind of soft- 
ware and a connection 
through an Internet service 
provider. 
"Information is stored in 
different formats,, says Lewi. 
"So, when choosing your soft- 
ware, make sure it will be able 
to translate the information 
into a form you can use" He 
recommends software that can 
handle the world~wide web 
format. "That's the most 
sophisticated format now 
available." 
Choosing the right service 
provider is just as important. 
International is better than 
local, advises Lewi. Check 
whether the service will set up 
and maintain your site. "You 
should also make sure the ser- 
vice has enough lines.so you 
can get on-line even during 
the busiest imes?' 
EDh elect ron ic  techno logy  
"E lec t ron ic  . . . .  Data  
pie forms and other types of 
paperwork. "The information 
comes down the telephone 
line like a string of spaghettio" 
says Bruce Kemp of Edisofl 
Corporation. 
To turn *that spaghetti into 
usable inf0rmation, you need 
a personal: computer, a 
modem, translation software, 
EDI standards (from the EDI 
Council), a communications 
network to send the informa- 
tion securely, some training 
and (usually) a maintenance 
contract with your software 
developer. The computer, 
modem and software are one- 
time costs. The rest are 
recurring. 
"Recouping the cost 
depends on the application, 
the commitment of the com- 
pany to the process and the 
need to re-engineer (change 
the way they do business)," 
explains Spence. For many 
companies, he adds, the most 
important pay-off is staying in 
business. '!If you don't do it, 
you won't be a supplier for 
long." Other pay-offs include 
improved customer service by 
ShOrtening the time lag bet- 
ween order  and delivery, 
improvedaccuracy and a lot 
In terchange (EDI) 
exchange of business transac- 
tions between two companies 
electronically without paper 
and without rekeying the 
information," says Marshall 
Spence, President of the 
Electronic Data Integration 
Council of Canada. 
EDI enables companies to 
trade purcha.se orders, invoic- 
is .the: less paperwork. 
Making cho ices  
How can you decide what 
technology ou need, where 
to get it and how much to 
spend? One of the best ways 
to decide what you need is to 
talk to your customers and 
people in similar business. In 
fact, networking .(the human 
kind) is still the bes t way [, 
~. . iad hiis"~lOb~il nthns-,:-'"~e ...... es~and"other:business-'related:.::=discover:~-what's::likely~to~p~ 
expect access to the Internet mformatton electromcauy, and WhO can help you get s~ 
to be increasingly important." replacing the need for multi- up at a price you can afford. 
When You Look Good, You Feel Good 
It's true --when you look 
good, you feel good. That s ~!i~!~ii~i~,i~ii'~~";!~i~i~,~il 
..  ar,ene a.u,,  ', iIIIml 
grooming centre. ~ / ~ i i i  i ! ! i ! i i ! ! i i i ! i~~~/ I  
"'We offer all the extras, ~ ~ i ~ ! i i i i i ~ ! i i i i ~ ~  
says owner Karlene Clark. ~ i = ~ ~ ~  
Whatever we can do to ~ ~ i i ! i ~ ~  
make people feel and look ~ ~ ! i i i ~ ~ ~ l i ~  i 
better .- a little, pampering., in 
their busy lives: 
• Whether that means a trim - - -  
or an all-out makeover, P 
Karlene has a s&vvy staff of trained specialists to do the job -- hair stylists, manicurists, 
artificial nail professionals, body waxing and hair removal experts, plus skin care and 
make-up artists, to name a few. The Salon even has a skin-safe stand-up tanner. 
Karlene and her staff keep up with the latest trends and developments, and the shop 
also stocks professional skin and hair care products. That means the staff of Images by 
Karlene can advise you on which products and services work best for you. 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 635-4997 
"Two Steppin' for two years..." 
"We're 2 years old and growing," says AI 
Levesque, owner of Cactus Flower Dance Studio. 
As country dancing continues to soar in 
popularity, more and more people find they not 
only enjoy an evening out, they reap the 
benefits of exercise at the same time. AI says 
the main reason is, it's just plain fun. 
He teaches a wide range of dances, such as 
the two-step, the country waltz, and many 
different polkas. "All the country dances you 
1could want." That includes, of course, the ever- 
popular country line dancing. 
At Cactus Flower, the beat is easy and the 
dancing's fun -- Al's made it easy for folks to 
: sign up, too. "We don't have a spring or fall 
registration," he says. "You can sign up any 
night." Couples, dancing happens on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights, and line-dancing, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
. Cactus FlowerDance Studio 
D 4818 Hwy. 16 " 638-1996 
i i 
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. - . . . . . .  More  Than Just Hobbies 
Arts, crafts and hobbies are more than just a 
business to the owners of The Creative Zone: To 
Ken and Kathy Legault, they re also a lifestyle." I've 
had 40 years experience in model railroads, and 25 
years in radio.controlled model airplanes," says 
Ken. "'This Is what I like to do." 
His wife's interests lie more on the artistic side, 
he says, such as tale painting and decorative home 
crafts. Ken and Kathy's own favoufite pastimes are 
the reason they feel it's inn portant o provide a wide 
selection of high quality craft and hobby supplies at 
reasonable prices. 
"'We offer the best products at the lowest price," 
Ken promises. "'That's throughout the store• I'll 
never be undersold." 
The Creative Zone shelves boast thousands of 
craft and hobby supplies, providing not only the 
parts and tools, but also new ideas for creative 
folks. The Creative Zone is located in the Skeena 
Mall. 
Skeena Mall,Terrace 635-1422 - 
I 
High Quality Flooring, Warehouse Prices 
Don't let the name fool you -- End of the 
Roll means more than roll-ends. It means a 
warehouse selection of brand-name flooring 
in full and partial rolls. 
To Stephanie Wales, it's also the sensible 
way to buy linoleum, underlay, and carpet. 
"'It's basically cash and carry," she explains. 
"'You're not paying for expensive sample 
racks and fancy in-store lighting." 
When she and husband Craig opened the 
Terrace store last spring, it was no surprise 
folks liked to get good flooring products at 
warehouse prices. "'We're linked to 23 
stores across the country," Stephanie says, 
"'so we have buying power." 
She points • out that nearly every product 
in the store is Canadiammade: "'It's all high quality flooring." 
"Our staff has years of experience in the flooring and installation trade," she adds, "'so we 
can answer any questions people might have on their floor renovations." 
==~,========= 
!ili,i:i 
,4717 Lakes Ave. 1-800.511-6511 : -~  ; , ; .  . . . .  !;700, 
Wilkinson 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
WHERE 
.E=n C e tot# I everyneed [ 
from • i 
Home, offi 
.to 
Desktop 
Publishin 
to 
Corporat 
Boardroo 
% 
Keep in tou 
with a nei 
MODEM.: 
It's easier than you think. 
We have many in stock to 
choose from including high 
speed fax/modems with voice 
mail and answering machine 
capabilities, 
JUST A FEW OF THE REASONS TO SHOP 
AT WILKINSON BUSINESS MACHINES, 
Photocopiers , Computers, Daytimers, Briefcases, Chairs, Cash- 
Registers, Paper Supplies, Desks, MAC'S, Polite Employees, Toners, 
Till Tape, Ribbons, Powerbars, Monitors, Trained Service People, 
Disks, Postal Machines, Hard Drives, Scissors, Labels, BUlletin 
BOards, Stenos, Printers, Networking Products, Cabling , And of 
course because its the right thing to do. i 
FOR UNOm SnSO.O0 
DATA LINK 
Using Timex'  and MicrosoR* personal t ime ~ ~ ~  | i  .ii::i~: : : i i . , ~ ~  
Down end zg nfarmat on w th the Timex Data | i~ i~,~i~:~:~g~l~~ 
Link communications technology is as enoy no |ii~:~i!~!~f~ *  • ~ - -  ....... 
pointing )'our watch at a PC monitor. The Eruoycotwenient nformation Receive infornmtion bysimply watch sensor reads flashing bars of light. 
That's the data. In seconds, the watch loads up access with on.your-wrist pointing tile ~mex Data Link 
to 70 entries. Update as oRon an you like. portability, watch at your PC nzonitor. 
I i I I I 
"We CareAboutYourBusiness'i 
TERRACE • 4552 Lakelse, Ave.l. Ph638-8585 ii 
maT,  Ph 63=*0', F"x 6'40  
PRINCE RUPERT- Ph 624-5714-Fax6~SS49~* 
.......... .... ...... ! / ! i  i i 
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Crystal, collectables and other t • ures 
The Swarovski Silver Crystal I ' -  ~ I L ~  II .A '~c~. J I~  
sparkles. The collector's pieces are I _L_ .~. '~ I~.  t~ l l l l ]= l l l  
unique. But the mo,,.t va uablell    ='' .ll 
treasures at Gemmas Gfts & l~ ~ , ,~ l /~~:a l  
Collectables are the people. ' I ~ [  ~ / i l l i ~  : ':~ i
MazLirak, and you II agree. Esther I ~ ~ l l  
. . . .  o ~ likes being surrounded by all th I ~ ~  
special treasures and gift items. "1 r ~ ! ~ l  
like everything," she says. "1 love it I !1 
Kim Donahue divides her time I ;I 
teac,in  ,an  ,, 
and getting to know allthe one-of-a- ~ ~ ~  _ .- I 
kind collectibles at Gemma's. - - 
As for_Delores Falardeau, she collects souvenir spoons and candles. "1 also love the 
crystal, of course, and the picture frames," she says. 
Esther, KIm, and Delores agree that what they like most of all is helping folks find 
exactly the right gift or accent piece for their home. Drop by Gemma's Gifts & 
Collectables and see for yourself. " 
I] Skeena Mall, Terrace - 1  635-55.77 
Select ion & Service 
At Misty River Tackle, Hunting .and 
Groceries, you'll find more than the 
largest selection of tackle and hunting 
gear in the region - you'll, also find a 
team of professionals. 
The large,, friendly Misty River staff 
boast more than .10o years combined 
experience t0 answer your questions 
and help you make your selections. 
They've made'customer service their 
#1 priority -- that's Why their service 
and stock are constantly growing and 
expanding., ,to .meet customers 
requirements; These. enthusiastic folks- 
also organize annual fishing derbies 
and big game contests. 
Stop by and see for yourself. _At 
Misty River Tackle, Hunting and Groceries, you'll find groceries and convenience foods, 
campirig and Outdoor gear, plus the smiling faces shown here: (Back row - Brian Kathy and 
Bernie. Centre - Joanne and.Lori. Front - Sue and Syd. Missing from photo - Perter, Troy, 
Rob, Kerry, Nicky, and Jamie.) 
Misty River Tackle & Hunting 
. . . .  . = . _ :  . .  
5008Agar. • . . . . .  638-1369 
CONVENIENT AND CLEAN 
The secret to success in the best 
laundromats lies in keeping all the 
machines up and running. Who 
better for the job than a team of 
appliance repair experts? 
That's why the pairing of Webb 
Refrigeration and Wayside 
Laundromat made good business 
sense. "'There are 28 machines at 
Wayside Laundromat, which means 
quite a lot of maintenance," owner 
Brent Webb points out. "'The 
machines get a lot of use, so just 
the mechanical upkeep is an 
ongoing process." 
Luckily, he's got Bev Rosenberg on hand to oversee the laundry itself, She's the 
Wayside Laundromat attendant who helps folks get their clothes and linens clean 
and dry in a hurry. As well, busy customers can leave the job entirely to Bey, who will 
wash;.dry, and fold. their clothes for just $Sper load. . 
Wayside Laundry } 
4711C Keith Ave. Terrace, B.C. Located in All West Centre 
Your Complete Sewing  Centre 
There's more than fabric in The lii! 
Fabric Boutique. Over the past 11 
years, Don and Audrey McKinnon !i,~ 
have turned their store into a 
complete sewing centre. 
'We do our own buying, so we can 
carry specialty fabrics and items," 
says Audrey. The boutique offers 
Vogue, Butterick, Kwik Sew and 
Burda patterns, along with a complete 
line of quilting fabrics, supplies, and 
books. There's plenty of selection in 
laces, trimmings and closures, too. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i ~ .  "~. ' ' . '~ .~-~ ; . ,~, , - !   
Beside the aisles of fabrics, notions and sewing accessories, however, you'll find a 
good selection of Husqvarna-White machines and sergers. Backing that, you'll find 
the knowledge and service you need to keep yourself in stitches -- The Fabric 
Boutique is also the northwest service centre for Husqvarna-White products. 
Beyond that, the boutique offers regular classes in quilting, serger sewing lessons, 
and the popular children's "Kids Can Sew" lessons. • 
The Fabric Boutique 
3308 Kalum 638-1335 
I I I I  I I  
) 
, • , • . .  " .  , . ' .  
The next time y()L~'i~ear n engine 
hum, think of Terrace Equipment 
Sales. 
Built on 30 years of service, 
Terrace Equipment Sales carries a 
full line of small, motor products, 
from powersaws and generators to 
snowblowers and Skidoos. 
That includes sales, service, and 
parts. "We handle, everything in 
small motors," says manager Mike 
Maroney. "'Everything." He lists 
boats, motorcycles, all-terrain 
vehicles and beyond. 
"'Basically, we can meet all your 
small motor needs." 
Mike says this family business also holds a full-service shop with factory-trained 
mechanics. "'We service all the lines we carry and any others, too." 
He says it's the skill and experience of his staff that makes 
Terrace Equipment Sales a leader in small engine products. 
Pictured here are parts and sales consultants. Larry Nordstrom (back) and Mike Maroney. 
TerraCe Equipment Sales Ltd. II 
4441 LakelseAvenue. 635-6384 I 
n 
Since 1910 
" " Terrace Shopping Centre Skeena Ma l l  ; ,  . . . . . . .  ~ 
Terrace : ~ii: 
635-5111 
Mall 
332-3313 
• ' "  t 
;,ti : :  :"{;.*~.".... i '.; ;J "~; ' -  
First Aid. is a Matter of Life and Death 
These days, first aid is no luxury -- it's a 
matter of persona ! •safety, often a matter of life 
and death. That's why Keith Janas makes first 
aid his business . . . .  
From W.C.B. first aid and Red Cross first aid 
safety courses, to providing emergency supplies 
anduPdates, First Response First Aid is Keith's 
answer to the safety needs of the business 
community. 
For the past five years, First Response has set 
a standard for safeguarding people in the 
workplace. Keitb.~.specializes in on-site 
assessments, providing training, supplies and 
advice to employers on meeting Workers 
Compensation Board regulations. Beyond that, 
Keith offers his customers free first aid consulting. 
"Every business has to have an up-to-date first aid kit that meets the latest WCB 
standards," he says. First Response First Aid Services does updates, as well as 
offering W.C.B. •Level 1 through Level 3 (industrial) first aid. 
First Response First Aid Services 
Terrace 638-1831 
, , '  . . .  
, . .  J "  ' 
¢ing  the Sound Barr ier  
~ ~_~./ You might say Sight & Sound Productions is 
IF br,,eak!ng the sound barrier. 
We ve expanded our public address systems," 
I t  explains Tony Demelo, company president, "We've 
i done the sound for the stock car club, Riverboat Days 
events, the Skeena Valley Fall Fair, and the Kitimat 
Hill Climb, among other events," 
The  company is also known for its expertise in 
broadcasting meetings and conferences, In other 
words, in their 2nd year of business, Sight & Sound 
Productions is fast becoming the professional sound of the" 
community, 
The company has also expanded its DJ system base 
%.~% and music library, offering large or small rental music 
.,~, systems, for hosted or do-it,yourself music events. 
'~'..~ Many grouPs look to Sight & Sound Productions for 
' their professional light shows. Sight & Sound 
Productions has also added tent rentals to its service list. 
1-800-663-3183 PRODUCTIONS 
I • 
Ph 635-5333 
Fax 635'3729 
I 
== 
Done deals 
HOW 
"1  
. |  
:I "Make sure there's some of business in India and research. In Hong Kong, she 
, I  
I money there." That, says Jim China. When signing a con-  says, .the most important pre- 
IFuller, President of Fuller tract in India, he saysl •it's signing action you should take 
I Systems Inc., is what you important o know your com- is  toget  some background 
'l really need to know before modity. "Be very, very s i~ec i - in format ion  on the other 
:freaking an export deal any- fie. No detail is too small to ~ party. • 
;lwhere. Fuller, an expert in include. And read carefully : _: 
electronic and hydraulic sys- before signing." When is a deal a deal2 
'1 
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Understanding (MOU). It is 
usually seen as,an expression 
of interest, and it is not legally 
first step 
contract 
something 
together c
hotel or a 
What that . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ _o___ 
Viewed to continue to negotiate.'" 
p . 
[or 
of 
is 
t's 
terns design, does business in Amanda Laithwaite of:the binding. "It expresses the fact Robertson adds, "You should negotiated. :5o; the deal isn't 
China, Japan, Vietnam and the Tha i land  - Bus iness  ~ Once you've Signedl the that both parties agree not to understand that thesenegotia- rea!ly finis~edun!i!~the job is 
i] Netherlands as well as Eastern Association of Canada gives contract,  is the  deal done? •enter into negotiations at that tions are not e - . . . . . . .  hey comes 
i Europe. much the same advice. "Make Maybe yes, maybe no..., particular time with any other should assume .... 
"Make sure your contract 
:;is acceptable to the Export 
,' Development Corporation," 
.'" advises Derry Robertson, 
" President of Architects Crang 
:! and Boake Inc. "If'the EDC 
. will insure it, you know the 
deal is real." He speaks with 
feeling based on years of 
exper ience in China,  
' Indonesia, Vietnam, the 
Middle East and the 
• Caribbean. 
• Read the fine print 
Ashok Menon, Director Of 
Menswear and Marketing for 
sure the contract is  precise 
and you have ~ opii0ns should In H0ng Kong,-,says Kam, 
things go wrong. Writfilg ter- where the business tyle tends 
mination clauses and media- to be a blend of East and 
tion/arbitration avenues into West, a business contract is 
contracts is always wise.", considered firm. In many oth- 
: er countries, however, con- 
Dean Hamilton of the tracts are looked at differentlY. 
Japan Externa l  T rade  
Org~inization" (JETR0) "! and In Japan, for example, a 
Lily Kam of the Hong Kong contract is viewed as a flexi' 
Trade Development Council 
think background information 
is  critical: Says Hamilton, 
"Do your homework. Don ' t  
wing it. Japanese companies 
expect you to know your busi- 
ness and do your research." 
ble agreement. "It's more of 
an expression of intent or a 
reflection o fa  relationship, 
thenas a rigid structure," says 
Hamilton of JETRO. "Don't 
be surprised if your Japanese 
partner pushes tO renegotiate 
Ranka Enterprises Inc., a 
clothing wholesaler, does a lot Kam also recommends 
Education deduction 
Are lessons from a flight 
school deductible on income tax 
for the parent or the student? 
Tuition fees are not 
deductible, but are eligible for a 
Personal tax credit equal to 17 
per cent of eligible amounts paid 
to specified educational and 
training institutions. 
if you were enrolled at one 
of these institutions, the course 
may be full-time, night course, 
summer or correspondence 
course. The qualifying institution 
must be a university, college or 
other educational institution 
providing courses "at a post- 
secondary level, or an institution 
certified to provide courses that 
or treats the contract as flexi- 
ble in some areas." 
. ..• - 
month you were enrolled in this 
:educational program, to a 
maximum of $600, which can be 
include charges for student usedio inerease the credit. 
activities, transportation, parking 'To the extent th'at your 
or board and lodging, income:is low enough that you 
Costs of ground-school do not need these credits to 
training and flying trainifig ,while eliminate income tax payable the 
you are 'enrolled in a course $60 per month is transferrable to 
leading to a pilot's license at a either of the student's parents for' 
certified flying school are them to claim provided they 
specifically identified by Claim the student as a dcpendent. 
Revenue Canada as being In Quebec, tuition fees are a 
allowable for the credit. They do 
qualify this by saying .that the 
fees are only applicable:if the 
lessons are being taken in order 
to become a commercial pilot or 
a professional instructor-and 
would include costs of dual and 
solo:flying hours to a maximum 
of 45. 
deduction to arrive at taxable 
income rather than a personal 
credit. 'These cannot be 
transferred to another taxpayer 
who claims the student as a 
dependent but a flat amount of 
$1,615 per semester, for up to 
two semesters, can be claimed as 
a personal tax credit by the 
furnish a person With skills or The school should provide supporting person no matter how 
I improve a person's kills, i n an you with form TLllB to support . . . . . .  . . . . .  -,,~.,.. ....... ,,~.,.~--....,.,,-.....,,..,,,. .. .... mucn..m.mnton ,,was actually 
"occupation. The fee must be in your cJalm, t nero m, m aomuon, ., pare excess o f  $100 and does not a further $60 per month for each " 
Invest  in Yourse l f  
Intimidated by gyms filled with creaky 
equipment, leering men and smelly change 
rooms? Take a look in the bright, new interior of 
Northcoast Health and Fitness. 
On the right is the Apex Total Body Circuit. 
These user friendly machines work every part of 
the body without using free weights, 
On the right are the cardio machines, plus a 
wide array of free weights. 
Kim and co.owner Scott have tried to create a 
comfortable atmosphere at Northcoast Health 
and Fitness. They provide instruction for every 
machine, set up fitness programs for all their 
clients, and provide on-going training.- 
"If you don't feel comfortable where you're 
working out, you're not going to commit o it," says Kim. 
That is one of the biggest hurdles to overcome in getting people out to the gym. The other 
is attitude. 
"People will invest their money in a hundred different hings, but the last thing they're willing 
to invest in is themselves" says Kim. She and Scott hope to convince people that they are 
worth the small investment in time and money. 
Northcoast Health And Fitness I 
I 4550 Greig Ave. 635-6500 
Complete travel needs..:. 
For 2 years now, Uniglobe Courtesy 
Travel has offered the personal service of 
a local company backed by a reputable 
worldwide network, 
This award-winning agency .- 
Uniglobe's 1994 Rookie of the Year, and 
more recently, earning the 1994-95 Star 
Agency award for customer service, 
growth and sales, quality control, and 
training -- continues to break new ground 
in the travel industry. 
"'We were in the top five In western 
Canada for cruise sales this year," says 
owner Diane Francis. "We're ranked 
number ten or better with three of the western Canadian cruise lines." 
In keeping with that growth, manager Cindy Sabino has just returned from "School at 
Sea", a travel-cruise course, and corporate travel consultant PennyLou Kuemper has 
completed corporate account training. 
There's more news -- a special Uniglobe and Vancouver Canucks and Grizzlies weekend 
excursion that lets you book your flights, hotel and even choose your game seatS at a low 
package price. 
] 4718-A Lazelle Ave.. Courtesy t . 638-8522 
company." says Laithwaite. 
She adds, "Unfortunately, the 
majority of MOUs do not 
make it past this first critical 
step." 
This is similar to the 
approach in Vietnam, with 
one: key difference. Architect 
Derry Robertson explains. 
"Signing a contract in 
tions are going 
parties at the sm :xpgrt deal 
the same project." can be: a ~ deli~:ate::process; 
HoweVer, Withla:good under- 
"In India, a contract is an standing o~ tli~ ie0uritry with 
expression of intent," says • wh ich  you*'are negotiating;. 
Menon of Ranka Enterprise. iSarefuFi-esear~h and diligent; 
"Don't consider it as final contract :/inalyS!s, exporters 
until you have the counter can m~aximize their 0pportuni; 
samples in hand. In fact, the t ies -  to Secure profitable 
deal isn'tdone until the moo-, exporting contracts. 
Something for everyone... 
Here's a small business that just 
got bigger. But Sharalyn Palagian, 
owner of Central Gifts, is keeping 
tight reins on her recent 2200 
square-foot store expansion. 
"Customer  service is very 
important to me," she explains. "'1 
like to get to know the people wtio 
come into my store. We'll always 
stay small enough to keep that." 
She says her staff -- Kelly 
Trottier, Marlin' Kluss, and Cheryl 
McKeever -- work in the same spirit 
she does, relishing the warm, friendly small-business feeling. 
Already, on the heels of her expansion, Sharalyn plans to carve out room for another 
entrepreneur. Come January, next.to the one-of-a-kind keepsakes and special giftware 
of Central Gifts, she says you'll lind Cheryl Parkes' Sugar and Lace Wedding Cakes, 
"'We're leasing 250 square-feet of our space for that," Sharalyn says. ,Then, 
we'll have everything a bride needs except for the dress:" 
. . . . . .  
@ 
L[ PAYMENT J) . 
Serviceand 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
SERVICE + 
FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
t/Automatic authorization 
of major credit cards. 
V Cheque verification 
through Telecheck 
# Improved cash flow-same 
or next business day 
deposit 
Convenient daily sales 
record 
I,' Toll-free 7 day/24 hour 
telephone support 
i/Local contact for 
installation, training and 
emergency replacement 
THE MORE YOUR CUSTOMERS 
USE IHTERAC DIRECT PAYMEHT... : 
...THE MORE YOU SAVE .... :: 
t /T IME Save on transaction time. Now customers 
can avoid the delays of cumbersome cheque ap~rovMs. , L  
¢ MONEY Improve ryo~ daiiy Ca;~ ~W.::~undi :': 
from all approved INTERAC DIRECT PAYMENT 
transactions are':automatically debosi~ed into:v6ur 
account - often the same buJ 
, ¢' TROUBLE With]est Convenience cash and fewer cheques to 
handle, r&onciling the day'~ fromoy , receipts is faster - risk of Io~ 
due to cheque charge-backs Union: cash shortages are reduced. Credit , "! "," i * GET!THE CREDIT UNION ADVANTAGE 
"1 : : " ~ : " " : ~J ~ : WORKING FOR YOU...CALL TODAY! 
& District Credit Union 
azelle Ave,, Terrace, BC ph, 635-7282 
belong toyou  g 
t imton  advantage:  we are tion., . . . .  ..... : ,; 
:~:: ,:Li~!;~;~i~.~;i~;~:~: , .:; . . . . .  • 2 
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Using low cost market 
research tools effectively 
"We listen," says Brad 
:'McCrorie of Gerts Ltd. Deli 
:.Plus. "When a customer asks 
i for something special, we try 
:~it on our regular menu, too. If 
iiit works, great. If it doesn't, 
:~ we've learned something•" 
When McCrorie adds deep 
:i fried catfish or strawberry 
'.;soup with bourbon to that 
:'.week's menu board, he's 
• "doing exactly what Eileen 
:'. Fisher, York University's ~ 
-Associate Professor of 
7: Marketing, recommends• 
7. "One of the least costly and 
;i incredibly effective ways Of 
;i finding out what your 
• customers want is to try a 
~ prototype," she says. It's one 
;,,way a small business owner 
can explore' new ideas at a 
price that doesn't blow apart 
;,.the budget• 
" l  
., He's also typical of many 
?,small business owners in 
:',another way, adds Fisher. 
,:',"Most keep in very close 
.:touch with their customers. 
i!They listen and they learn 
,:very effectively• They just 
:,don't realize they are 
:.!conducting valuable l market 
,,research. 
.1  
• , Do.it-yourself 
' market research 
" Market research simply 
:';means finding out who your 
icustomers are, how much 
);money they have'to spend and 
:.:whether they're likely to 
i!spend it on what you have to 
';:offer. 
, i  
l 
' The reasons for doing 
,'.:market research are to reduce 
that will help you make better 
decisions. 
What are the options for 
the small business owner with 
more ideas than cash? As well 
as trying prototypes, Fisher is 
high on watching your 
customers use your current 
offering. "Ask yourself what 
13o to trade shows and read 
surveys done by government, 
universities, trade associations 
a n d n o t - f o r -profit 
organizations. Look for: 
specific information about 
your industry sector, type 
business and customers• Keep 
this in mind when making 
plans. 
would make my product or 
service more useful or 
appealing" she says. 
Next, she suggests, use 
you,r sales force or 
distribution network as an 
important information source. 
That means more than just 
finding out what customers 
are buying. "Ask them to find 
out when and why and what 
they don't like, too. Use the 
information to plan your next 
move•" 
If possible, talk to your 
customers and clients 
yourself. "Ask them what they 
think they :need, but don't 
expect hem to come up with 
ideas for new products• That's 
your job." 
Good,  old-fashioned 
comparison shopping is 
another important tool. 
"Compare and contrast what 
your competitors are offering. 
Analyze, evaluate, identify the 
gaps. What aren't hey doing 
that you could do?" 
Experts also recommend 
networking, joining groups 
like the Cha'mber of 
Commerce, talking to people 
in similar businesses'and 
supporting communit3/events. 
Timely help 
Using do- i t -yoursel f  
techniques are very cost- 
efficient if you have a narrow 
customer base. But if your 
customers are a little harder to 
identify, or i f  you're facing a 
serious problem, it may be 
time to call in a professional 
for custom-made s rvices. 
Eric Jemetz, now Senior 
Consultant with York 
Consulting Group, recalls 
working with a client who 
manufactured high-end 
bedroom furniture• When 
sales started to slide, he 
introduced a low-end line, 
too, but it didn't help. "We did 
a major survey to help him 
decide on his next move," 
says Jemetz. "We found his 
customers valued the quality 
of hishigh-end line. But they 
were confused by his move to 
low-end furniture.  We 
recommended that he stay 
high end but produce more 
groupings for more rooms." 
Whether you do it yourself 
or hire a consultant, he goal 
is to make the Five Per Cent 
Eule work for you. Just five 
per cent of new product ideas 
make it to the development 
stage• Of those, only five per 
cent make it to product 
iibusiness.,risks,.spot ential l.au_n~.-.Y.Ou.~,w, ant,;tolb.e~in .the 
"problemsi ~identify. ~-~-sales ........... ==~Another.=useful, ,low,cost '~:~.~ lasVfi~e~i~ef celit:~th-e:O-n'es"ih/it 
opportunities and get facts techiiique" is 'tificking i~fia~. "~ 'areC6~'ercial successesl " 
Making Business A Family Affair 
To Mike Frenette, ,,small 
business is a family affair. We're 
basically just a ma-and-pa 
operation," he says of his busy 
engine repair depot. "'My wife 
does the books, my father-in-law 
runs parts, and my 12-year-old 
son works summers." 
Mechanics come naturally to 
owner-operator Mike, who says 
he's •always tinkered with 
machinery. "I 've been doing 
mechanical work for about 12 years 
now," he says. MRF Ventures came about when Mike settled in the Keith Avenue shop in 1993. 
For two years now, Mike has repaired and tuned small engines of all types for both 
residential and commercial customers. That includes industrial small engines, lawn 
and garden equipment, and power tools. "We specialize in power saws," he says. 
"We do a lot of commercial work. But we basically work on all small engines." 
MRF Ventures is now also the authorized service centre for Makita power tools. 
Ill 5025 Keith Avenue 
Friendly & helpful people to serve you 
Designer bath supplies, top-quality 
linens, and friendly faces ,- that's what 
you'll find at Gemma's Bed & Bath 
Boutique. 
You'll find friendly folks like the ones 
here. Left to right, first meet Angle St. 
Pierre-Bonser. Angle, known as the 
"Towel Queen" for her folding skills, is 
also the store's duvet and linen expert. 
Next comes Fiona Earl, a 16-year- 
old student with a special liking for the 
store's scented candles and funky room 
accessories. 
Then there's manager Leslie 
Leathem. Leslie says the best part of 
her job is her customers: '!Most of them 
are happy, and they give you good ideas on what to bring in." 
Finally, Arlene Spalding is the Bath Boutique's "Jack-of-All-Trades". Leslie says Arlene is 
also a "people person", 
Look to the crew at Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique -- Angle, Fiona, Leslie, and Arlene -- 
for all your bed and bath needs. 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-3392 
I 
Cqmplete Body Car e . All Under One Roof 
Meet the body care professionals -. all under one 
roof. " ' : I:~:~::::| 
Begin at Sessions for safe, easy tanning, wendy J~:i!] 
Lavoie has an option for everyone -- from top-of-the-]~i:i~! 
line Wolff System sun-beds to the Sun Capsule [~;.] 
tanning.booth, plus indoor and outdoor tanning I~:!l 
lotions. You'll also find Spermles and IEggies active ]~i!;l 
wear here -- swim-wear, gym-wear, shorts and t-I~-!? 
shirts. !::iiiii::f!;:~;!i: 
For skin care, book a spot with esthe,tcian ~"~:::: 
Michelle Clarkson of Michelle's Body Care -- for ~:  
facials, 'nall care, body waxing, or lash and brow :;~:=~:,~:~:~,;~: 
tinting. Michelle can. diagnose your skin type to .~]~;;!~iti!] 
suggest the best treatments and. productS. She's 
also a Nelly Devuyst expert -- a natt~ral,, pH- i 
balanced line of professional skin care products, 
Then to complete your body care, takea session of reflexology with lone Nicolson of "Sole 
Touching by lone". This holistic approach of working with pressure points of the feet and 
hands to bring total relaxation and stress release for the entire body through improved 
circulation. She can round out the session with din-Shin-Do and/or acupressure therapy. 
Michelle's Bodycare 
638-1949 
Session Tant~ing Salon 
635-3071 
Sole Touching by lone 
635-1919 
3992-A Old Lakelse Lake Drive 
Setting Trends for 33 Years 
The name says it all. Sight & Sound has 
been setting trends for 33 years -- from basic 
televisions to home theatres, from tapes to 
compact discs, portable stereos to full-tilt sound 
systems, from cameras and accessories to 
photo-finishing. 
Check out the selection at two locations -- a 
Skeena Mall and a Keith Avenue store. 
Between them you'll find television screens 
from 9 to 55 inches, VCRs and camcorders of 
all kinds and sizes, and sound systems to suit 
any ear. 
The Skeena Mall outlet offers one-hour 
photo-finishing and a wide range of tapes and 
CDs. The Keith Avenue store features a home 
!~~ i !i!i.:~ .. iil-}ii!.i/ii!i~iiiiii:::~!i-: .::-- . ::::-.;; . 
ii:i. 
theatre demonstration room, where you can experience the latest technology firsthand. 
Sight & Sound also offers car stereo installation. 
At both locations, you'll find a friendly, knowledgable staff to help you get the best 
value out of your purchase. Here's Denise McCann, one of the faces you'll see on hand 
at Sight & Sound. - . . . . . . . . .  
471.1D Keith Ave. 
.,all J,.J ) ' J i ;= , l ; i ; l  . . 
SIGHT<4>.SOUND 
; - ' ' .  
INK  
.~!~ 
• • • - 
• i,i: I 
. : : 
R SULT$ 
wa , ,  
• 7 ,  
Every advertiser knows : ~ imall space frequency 
about "the big sell"-"the campaign in your 
big sell" takes big money, ': newspaper! ...It'ssmall in 
But if you have something size . . .  small in cos t . .  
to sell, and a small budget But . . .B IG in . . .  
to sell it with, you need READERSHIP! ' 
. ' , . . . . .  | | 
the small sell . . .  RESULTS. PROFITS.~ 
STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Department 
638-7283 
J 
Niche  dreams • • 
How brainstormi ng an, . g 
. can lead to new business ventures 
i 
"There was something 
:'.missing from my life, but I 
; couldn't quite figure out what 
, it was," says Mary Curtis, a 
,: successful communications 
consultant. "I knew I had to 
make a change, but I had no 
• idea what that change should 
be." 
West Coast business con- 
sultant Jim McBride believes 
"that most good ideas in busi- 
ness come from problems that 
need a solution. "I tell people 
to think about he things they 
complain about, then think of 
ways to solve the problem. 
That kind of brainstorming 
can generate some interesting 
ideas" 
Let your brain l oose  
: Roger yon 0ech, author of 
:A Whack on the Side of the 
:Head, says, "The difference 
:between creatiVe people and 
:others is that creative people 
:learn to pay attention to their 
ideas." 
Often, the starting point for 
those ideas is simply •opening 
your eyes and ears to what's 
happening around you. One 
really basic way is to read 
your local newspaper. 
Another is to talk to people 
you work with now. One of 
your customers or contacts 
might say something that 
, sparks a whole new, and prof- 
: itable, train of thought. 
;, In Learning About Your 
:Market, marketing experts J.
. Ford Laumer, Jr., James R. 
:Harris and Hugh J. Guffey, Jr. 
recommend using unconven- 
clean up, but the bonus was 
that they also showed traffic 
patterns. 
Your own life offers anoth- 
er important source of infor- 
mation and ideas. Ask your- 
self what you've njoyed most 
at different stages. Recall 
ideas that you didn't take 
seriously at the time or 
couldn't follow up for some 
reason. Talk to family and 
friends. Ask them what they 
think is the most interesting 
thing about you. All of this is 
designed to help you identify 
and match personal needs, 
interests, skills and attributes 
to marketable concepts. 
Canadian artisans. She started 
with basic market research, 
talking to family, friends, 
business associates, to 
strangers on the street and in 
restaurants, tosuppliers, arti- 
sans and other entrepreneurs. 
She also did a lot of walking 
and looking. Eventually, she 
confirmed what she suspect- 
ed--that there was room for a 
unique gift gallery in her own 
neighbourhood. During this 
time, Curtis wrote her busi- 
ness plan and lined up a small 
business loan to supplement 
her savings. From idea to the 
day she opened Moose 
Crossing took well over a 
year. 
That's what Curtis did. On 
holidays, she always made a 
beeline for the local crafts 
market. The breakthrough 
came during a trip to Atlantic 
Canada. "I suddenly realized I 
wanted to do more than just 
lookJ' . 
• Make it real 
Curtis decided to open a 
gift store specia.lizing in raku 
pottery and folk art by 
"I don't know what the 
future will bring," she says 
todayl "What I do know is that 
it's a pleasure tO open the 
door each morning." 
That, too, is important, 
says Jim McBride. "Liking 
whai you do is a good way to 
be successful. The things that 
work successfully , are the 
things that people are most 
enthusiastic about." 
Learn to listen well 
(SOP) Many people are 
• uncomfortable with silence. 
We encourage, even insist, 
that people speak up. We 
rehearse the eloquent question 
and perfect aquick comeback. 
We overexplain, interrupt o 
show we are listening or 
launch a cheap shot. 
However, with our 
tendency to speak up, to be 
purposeful, direct and time- 
express themselves, be 
sensitive. 
- -  Give people time to 
collect their thoughts and 
room to make their decisions. 
In negotiations, let the silence 
stand. Avoid ph.ysical 
movement. Resist the urge to 
summarize, restate, lobby or 
show empathy. Grip your 
chair until you are white- 
knuckled to avoid saying 
. . . . . . .  conscious, we can become more 'than you need to, want 
tlonal ways to get at new . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  
zdeas uaroage ozrers an • significant issues. -~" Praciice ~pausing "for 
9pportunity, they say. Look at Here •are a few ways to thoughtful responses rather 
',.; what people throw out, then 
figure out why. They also rec- 
;ommend looking for what 
they call bonus information, 
~the. useful nugget in someth- 
.~.'~ ing that starts out looking like 
',~ a problem. An example is the 
;~ retailer who gave away pea- 
:I nuts as part of a promotion. 
I The result was trails of peanut 
, shells throughout the store. 
., The shells were a mess to 
make silence work for you: 
- -  Let people complete all 
their thoughts before you 
reply. Avoid being too eager 
to ask a question or too quick 
to explain. Instead, wait in 
silence and. stillness for 
people to finish. 
Watch excessive head 
nodding, piercing eye contact 
or saying, "I know," which 
can distract from the message. 
When people "struggle to 
than blurting Something, 
anything immediate. Use 
pauses tO handle inappropriate 
remarks. The si lence 
following can be your ally. 
- -  Become aware of what 
does not need to be said. You 
• need not .respond, clarify, 
comment, answer or explain 
eyerything. You also should 
control your urge to have the 
last word or tell the best story. 
Is Your Game 
Every business needs a game 
plan. An important part of every 
business plan is advertising. 
Pdnt advertising is effective, 
believable and affordable. 
To Discuss Your Best 
Strategy Call Our 
Advertising Department 
638-7283 
Personalized Service 
Here's a full-service centre for decorating 
a new home or remodelling your existing 
home. Whatever your needs -- from vinyl 
flooring and carpet, to lighting and mirrors, 
or custom window treatments and ceramic 
tile -- Your Decor can provide the products 
and services you need. 
You'll find top quality brand-name 
products, a wide selection of colours and 
styles, and services for any budget. Most 
important, you'll find friendly, professional 
advice. "All the staff are well-trained and 
versatile," says manager Janice Paulitschke. 
She adds that there's even an Interior 
decorator on hand for specialized advice. 
"'We can coordinate everything for a 
home, whether it's for renovation or 
building," she explains. "And we're up-to- 
date on the latest trends, styles and 
colours." 
For both large and small projects, Your 
Decor also provides a network of 
professional Installers for carpeting, vinyl, 
hardwoods, ceramic tiles and window 
coverings• 
Q 
.Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
. . . .  635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
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For Any Occasion 
The name is somewhat misleading. 
While Central Flowers is known for fresh 
flowers, live plants, and dried or silk 
arrangements, you may not know about 
the many delightful specialty gift items in 
stock. 
"For example, we now carry a great 
selection of Yankee candles," says Lara 
Roldo. She and Jennifer Kerr took over 
Central Flowers a short 5 months ago. 
"We've also got the Cornell Trading 
linens -- table cloths, napkins and pillow 
covers," she says. "It's gorgeous stuff, in 
really vibrant colours." 
She also likes the Boyd Bears, a line of old-fashioned teddy bears and assorted 
stufed animals known to collectors. "We've also got a new line of china -- Port Meirion -- 
it's beautiful." That's not to mention the baby gift bundles, special parcels of baby 
clothing, toys and accessories. 
Both Lara and Jennifer invite you to stop by Central Flowers and have a look -- at 
flowers and beyond. 
Big Changes..,same great styles! 
The Hair Gallery may have stayed 
L 
in the same location for 16 years, but 
the salon itself has changed 
dramatically• 
Stylist.owners Carol Adam and 
Betty Ross are still known around 
town for their trend-setting haircuts, 
styles, and hair treatments. The Hair 
Gallery continues to offer quality hair 
and skin care products: Matrix, 
Redken; Joico, Rusk, and Advanced 
Group, to name a few. 
What's changed is the rest of the 
inventory. "We've expanded a bit," 
says Carol. WVe're more than a hair 
salon• We carry a lot of jewellery and 
accessories now•" 
t '  
,' I ! ~ '  ,47,11 D Ke i th  Ave .  
What began with hair accessories 
and simple jewellery, became a special retail collection of gift items -- watches, gloves, panty 
hose, purses, clocks, wedding jewelle~ and more. "We just kept adding more," Carol says. 
',"here's quite a few unique gift ideas here." 
Hair Gallery,,,  
DO YOU 
• Have a 
• Want to 
• Require 
• Require 
institutio ' " 
• Want to know about the programs and possible grants that am available 
to businesses? , 
• Need someone to discuss your busif " 
IFYOU ANSWERED "YES' 
to any of these questions, 
an appointment w= 
Futures  .:: 6 /37  COMMUN r 
And  You .  , .  .... 1 
" ~ ,  ~ DEVELOPI 
~,  ~ ~; . .,,.; i~  ~_ .-'~ 
' 204-  4630 La 
Partners , ~Terrace, B,C~ VeGI1S ~ : 
For Growl  tl '! Phone: 635-5~90r'1t.8~3.6396 
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Drop in For Our Seasonal Halloween Event 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27 
10 am till Late 
.. , , " , .  ~- . "  
2: ,  "~ 
After nearly 5 years as a home-based busi- 
ness, June Steele 's  Colour Connect ion i 
Designs has emerged into a storefront. =, 
Now set in the Keith Avenue mall, the dec0rat- 
ing service offers a wide array of ideas, supplies i 
and products for home and commercial needs, 
"It's a decorating service to accommodate 
every size project and budget," says June, pro- ;~i 
fessional decorator and owner. "1 can work with ~- :~;r;~';k"lr; 
what you have or add to it." Besides the custom ~1 
drapes and blinds, wallpaper and upholstery !'::~;!~: 
fabrics, ceramic tile and framed artwork, June !:'~) 
offers professional advice and expertise. 
Her service covers all levels of home decor. Do- . . . . . . . . . .  . : .: ~-;E:'~r'~'~ :" ' 
it-yourselfers can simply browse the stock and ask for advice. Others seek'morehel#;i ~ 
Whether someone needs an idea, or wants me to do the whole project, I can hetp. ! 
, , , , - . -  . -~  
June s attendance at nternat onal decorabng shows means her chents can ,=arn 
the newest ideas, colours, and products, iiiiill !;j 
Colour Connection Designs is a member of the Home Builders Assoc ia t ion . ;  :',~ F" 
Keith Avenue Mall 635:7~ 
Keep Your  Indust r ia l  Equ ipment  
Runn ing  Smooth ly  
w i th  Qua l i ty . . . .  
• Hydraulic and Industrial 
Hose Fittings 
• Trek Undercarriage. 
• A Large Stock of New 
and Used Dresser & 
Carco Parts. 
• Imperial Eastman Hose 
and Hydraulics. 
ERPRISES LTD. 
5012 Highway 16, West Phone. 635 4074 Fax 635-9413 
The Royal Bank of Canada 
bank accounts, term and operating i:!~ 
loans, business planning.., small :i!~!; I 
businesses are often faced with a 
confusing array of paperwork on the *, .,.-i)i~ 
road to financial success. ' ;~ 
The Royal Bank in Terrace knows ~i 
the challenge small businesses face ,~ 
and has developed a range of :i,. ! ':~iii~ 
banking services to help local , ~,. 
businesses grow. i~ 
Some of the electronic banking ' '/:~ -;'~ 
services include banking software, - '  "~i::::7~' " 
Cashtouch (banking by telephone), - ~!'!'k~ 
payroll products and Debit Card ~ , .~  ~:,~:; ~f 
equipment, o~.~ , :~  ~:;~,, : : ~ q 
Their telephone payroll service is =,;~:- : . . . . . . .  ~. 
ideal for companies with fewer than - - -- - - - - -  - = 
50 ernployees and straightforward payroll requirements: you record the payroll inf0rm~t o i~: ,  i 
and the Bank verifies, balances and processes the information. You simply pick up you~ 
and cheques, deposits reports at the Royal Bank of your choice, i;' ~i~ 
As the economy becomes more.sophisticated, the Bank will continue to of ;  ~ "~'~: ; c~s~ 
to keep pace with demands of business. 
4640 Lakelse Ave. 
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STAND :..- 
Delivers ! 
Howmany people 
Terrace Standard each wee 
L 
m 
" . , - ,  z 
- J I  
A recent 
Survey ~::: i:; ~i:: I The Terrace Standard is constantlymonitoring 
and recording circulation and, deliver 
3 
readership survey concluded thati~: ~ 
83% of Terrace residents read 
the Terrace Standard EVERY week* 
94°A of those surveyed said they 
read the Terrace Standard 
at least on an occasional basis. 
"k •~• 
information. Each year figures are submitted t, '~i 
the Canadian Community 'Newspaper~ ~i 
. ,  ~ , . . _  . 
Assoc ia t ion  for val idat ion.  The  Verified .. 
Circulation Seal of Approval is your • guarantee 
that e d the mb f p p s you f lare / ~: w eliver nu ers o a er ?1 
come to expect. Why settle for less? 
Total Distribution CCNA~;  
| 7579 copies 
As of Dec. 31, 1994 
Honesty  and  Integrity you can count  on 
*Based  on a random phone survey ~ : , ~  Terrace Standard Adver t i s ing  i?~:!71:71 
~ • Call 638-7283 for more information 
i 
! ; 
~i !!iii!~! !i!i ~i~iii!i~! 11 If ¸¸ ~ '¸ 
~ i J Jl "'~ 
I 
, ( 
25 tips to create impact 
,when you communicate 
There's no such thing as 
;aying just a few words, just 
~resenting a speaker, or just 
.;iving a little talk. 'You're 
: ~:reating an impression every time 
i!~ou open your mouth, whether 
~i ,ou're doing a good job or not. 
;: ~- .That's why you can' t  
i:!i pproaeh any chance to speak 
-i/ith a what-the-heck attitude 
~-~n if, in your mind, it doesn't 
. ~ean much, like giving out an 
" ward or thanking a guest. Not all 
i peaking occas ions are 
- tonumental, but the cumulative 
- :  ;suits are. Your credibility isn't 
; uilt on a one-time success. Bit 
i: Y bit, talk after talk, a picture of 
: :  3u emerges. 
. To your employees, fellow 
" .;soeiation members, the new 
* edia,-your colleagues or your 
ients, the image of you should 
• - '. about the same ~ preferably L' 
attering ~ and not ioo far from 
i :: e t ru th . .  
~ ' To increase your chances of 
: i s  happening, follow these 25 
: ays of creating an impact when 
[ ; ~u communicate, and you'll be 
"ady  and competent whenever 
~meone asks you to speak in 
eetings, in sales situat ons, 
hen motivating others. 
1;. 1. Have a point. If you're 
:~nfused relating so  much 
::; tformation, they I! have trouble 
sting it. 
2. Be prepared. I t 's  
! npossible to follow a thrown- 
)gether, last-minute attempt. . 
' 3. Give them the good news 
" .rst. You can't pry open a mind 
! mt you've closed. 
4. Know the people you are. 
i dking to. The right message to 
m wrong group will fall with a 
:; rod. Don't simply dust off the 
dk you always give. It may not 
e appropriate, do some tailoring. 
- ~ 5. Pick your time and place. 
; 'he setting you're speaking in is 
:mportant. A hothouse room, 
• ardine-can seating, vast caverns 
~,etween you and your audience 
: ~ill affect he mood. 
8. No excuses. Your ill kn0w:;what's"up, iIncorporate 
fortune- is yours alone. It's your ready answers into your talk, and 
job to.speak well - - '  no matier plan howyou'll handle what can 
what happened. " be described as the t0ughles, 
9. Pay attention. Don't fall in 
love with your notes. 
10. Check your humor at the 
door. There's nothing staler than 
yesterday's jokes.' But witticisms 
provide a fresh outlook. 
11. Make your visuals 
visible. What they can't see, they 
won't get. Too small, too far, too 
crowded, too irrelevant ~ too 
bad. 
12. Be lively..Keep your 
engine running. Crank up the 
speed and the pace as you go so 
you'll keep them on track. 
13. Look them in the face. 
You're there because they're 
there. Show them you care. 
14. Stop' using technical 
language and jargon. Complexity 
baffles while simplicity hits 
.home. The language of the 
layman pleases almost everybody. 
15. Don't get boxed in. 
Remove barriers such as desks, 
podiums, charts and notes. Be  
accessible. The closer you are, the 
more receptive they are. 
16. Test yourself. Fine tuning 
on your part leads to active 
listening on their part. Give your 
talk a trial run or two, or three: 
17. Change your tune. Don't 
drone in a monotone. You ean,t  
whethei" they are questions or 
people. 
19. Set goals. Get the 
reaction' you want. When you 
want them to act, have a call to 
action with a follow-up date. 
20. ~.Elevate your meetings. 
Ban time-wasters, both in terms 
of people and topics. Pare your 
agenda, set time limits and keep 
the meeting rolling. 
21. Don't bore them with 
reading. Well-said short sentences 
hit home immediately. What's 
read is already dead. 
22. Put passion m your 
message. Enthusiasm sparks 
enthusiasm. 
23. Pauses refresh. While 
reflecting, people absorb, and you 
can observe how interested they 
look. 
24. Dress the part. Wow 
them while you woo them. 
Business attire is never in poor 
taste. 
25. Leave them wanting 
more. Don't tell all. Since Rome 
wasn t built in a day, it can't be 
described in 30 minutes or less. 
Leave them hankering f61"-the 
sequel. 
These tips are just the 
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Sweet  Mustc..." 
Young or old, amateur or pro, musicians 
have looked to Sight & Sound Music Rentals 
for their band instruments ince 1965. 
A good number of those customers are 
school band students. Today, thousands of 
band students from Prince Rupert to McBride, 
from Stewart to 100 Mile House still go to the 
largest instrument rental outlet in the north. 
They rent drums, flutes, trombones, 
trumpets, clarinets, saxophones, electronic 
pianos, bass guitars and amplifiers. Many of 
them get hooked on making music, and take 
advantage of the purchase options available. 
Sight& Sound also boasts an instrument ry- 
:~.::::. . :.., :: :.,.~?. :~.: ~.:~ ~i~:~i~?~:~i:~.  
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out sound room, plus maintenance and repair service. 
Renate Weber is not only one of sig ht & Sound's in-house experts, she's also an 
active member of the Terrace Community Band Renate can help you set up a rental 
or purchase plan to fit your budget and show you a full line of band instrument 
equipment and accessories. 
6• Stick to one idea, One loaf fake sincerity; but you can work beginning. The rest is up to you. : ~( :  ! : : 
~S more filling than 1,000 crumbs• on it. Tape yourself while you It's better to be known as a person ~::~'~::~ ~: :: ~::~ "
: ,7. Get them involved• Your practice. " who Can relate to the listeners 4711D KeJth Ave. 
!istener is king. Show rather than - : 18. Pre-answer their than as a drone wh0'just will no't . . . . .  i .......... '..~:.....~ f ii . . . .  
2eil. Get them moving. "concernLChnvince them t~ y0u ..... siopl ....... :=~ ' ==:'~ ~'i~' i~. ~ l 
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First Choice Goes Globalt 
After 11 years in business, 
First Choice Travel has joined the 
global network of Carlson 
Wagonlit Travel. 
"We're looking forward to a 
mutually satisfying association 
that will amount to savings and 
enhanced services to our 
:clients," says Barbara Kerr, 
owner of First Choice Travel. 
Barbara will retain her ownership 
status, but First Choice Travel 
r ,, 
gains increased regional presence and greater purchasing power. 
: The association will also bring business and leisure travellers a host of new 
benefits supported by leading ed ge technology and world-class standards of quality 
and value from airline tickets to hotels rooms, car rentals and vacation packages. 
The new alliance is of particular interest to corporations, as it sets the stage to 
i deliver conslstent, travel management products on an international scale, and creates 
: a management information system to foster joint financing of technological ventures. 
First Choice Trovel 
m 
;,635 3729 I 
. . . . . . . . . .  i n  
4736 Lakelse Avenue 635-2277 
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Dreams of glory 
What small business 
to know before heading 
"You have to have the right 
connections," says Ashok Flexibility is another quali- 
Menon of Ranka Enterprises ty Canadians need to demon- 
Inc., a clothing wholesaler, strate. "The Japanese have 
about doing business in India. their own customs and Cul- 
"If you . . . .  ture, their own tastes and 
around, fashions. Don't be surprised if
thing dol y;6u'have t0:~idapt your pro- 
., _~ :duCt' io sUit the market. The 
Jim Fuller, President •of market will not change for 
OU " " Fuller Systems Inc., an elec- Y , says Hamdton. 
tronic and hydraulic systems Amanda Laithwaite of the 
design company, says the Tha i land  Bus iness  
same about doing business in 
Lithuania. "You have to have Association Of Canada says 
the same about Thailand. 
a good, well-connected agent "Keep in mind that Thailand 
or representative." 
Derry Robertson, President 
of Architects: Crang and 
Boake Inc., puts patience, per- 
sistence and being Committed 
at the top of his list for doing 
business in Vietnam. But, he 
is a different country with dif- 
ferent market dynamics and 
that the Thais are the experts 
in their own market. You will 
have to adapt your product or 
service to suit their needs." 
She advises doing plenty of 
research and learning a bit 
adds, "You need a local rep fibout the Buddhist religion 
• who's more than a distributor. 
, ~ :~ . . . . . . . . .  • 'and the Royal Thai Monarchy. You,_ neea someone:wno II ~;_ " " 
,_ :,_ :~,_~-:=.,::?~ : ~verythin~ will be different: 
distribution 
;' behaviour 
f negotiating. 
This will help you avoid cub 
tural faux pas and give you 
insight into how people con- 
duct business." 
Get experience 
JETRO's Hamilton also 
recommends getting other 
export experience before tack- 
ling Japan. "It enhances your 
credibility if you are already 
exporting to the U.S.A. or 
Europe. It also gives you 
international experience. The 
Japanese market is a tough 
and competitive one. Don't 
enter into it lightly." 
! Formal, Business, 
. . . .  ~ ..... Since 1959 well-dressed men in northwest 
i /  BiC.have turned to'Evs" Men's Wear for quality 
clothing and accessories. 
That means women, too, frequent he men's 
store. "'Sixty-five percent of our customers are 
women," says owner John Cliff, who followed 
his father's footsteps when he took over the 
hometown business 28 years ago. "Women 
have good taste," John explains: "Theylook 
for quality, style and price. They know how they 
like their men to look." 
Both men and women appreciate the value 
of the good clothing -- formal, business, and 
casual -- at reasonable prices. The store also 
offers a full line of men's accessories and 
wearable goods. 
countries. ' ~' 
Experienced exporters give 
the same advice. They suggest• 
starting with a more familiar 
country and culture. If you 
choose a country where the 
language and customs are 
similar to your own, it will 
probably cost you less time 
and money and you are more 
likely to succeed. You can 
then use your export skills to 
go after other markets. 
 hoosing investment 
_ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  stment sound 
too good to be true? 
Andrew Horowitz, a Fort 
"You'l l  know it," 
Horowitz added. "You'll feel 
it?' 
• If you've never heard of 
the investment/the company 
or the broker selling it, 
beware. 
• Get a second opinion 
from a qualified expert. If the 
seller gets upset about outside 
scrutiny, there's probably 
something wrong with the 
investment. 
• Don't be afraid to ask 
about commissions and fees. 
If you are uncomfortable 
about the investment ~ for 
whatever reason ~ don't buy 
it. 
Dean Hamilton of the Lauderdale, Fla., financial 
Japan External  Trade planner, said it probably is. 
Organization ( JETRO)  Here are some guidelines 
explains it this way. "Japanese Horowitz uses to help his 
companies tend to do business clients evaluate investments, 
on the basis of long-term rela- especially those that are new 
tionships. They will want to and,unfamiliar. 
take the time to get to know • Beware of sales people 
you and understand whatben- who push a sale hard and 
don't give any options to what 
efits the relationship can they,reselli, ng• : . - ,  
bring. Persistence is also _ ~ They will use a-lot of 
invaluable It demonstrates , ad:ectives the -itch will be in 
• . • , ~_ .~;  tJ . . . . .  
your seriousness m approach-. ,,fluffy, =~f.,~n t _t'" d dlv  . . . .  
. . . .  J "  . r  
ing the market• and adds to language," he said. 
your credibility." Horowitz called this the 
sale-of-the-week syndr0me~ 
TERRACE'S Specialty Garden Shop 
Green leaves stencilled across 
shiny floorboards set the tone for 
Terrace's specialty garden shop, The 
Garden Shed. 
, Set in owner Diana McKay's private 
garden, the shop has an ambience all 
its own. No matter which way you 
turn, something catches your eye -- 
ornamental iron plant hangers, terra- 
cotta pots in every shape and size, a 
wide selection of basketry and pottery, 
unique bird feeders, books, and even 
gardeners' t-shirts, hats and umbrellas. 
"We wanted to offer some really special gardening items," says Diana, "ones you 
couldn't find anywhere else." That's exactly what The Garden Shed has become 
known for -- one-of-a-kind tools, accessories and gifts for gardeners. 
The Garden Shed is open spring on through to Christmas for those with gardeners 
on their Christmas shopping list. 
638-9697 5033 Graham Ave. 
And Casual Wear-At Reasonable Prices 
Ev's Men's Wear customers know that the store has a full alterations department 
and stands behind its products• "Our main concern is that our customer comes 
first," John says. "It's satisfaction guaranteed or your money cheeff.ully refunded." 
EV'S MENS 
4605 Lakelse Ave. 
WEAR 
635-5420 
Made Fresh, The Way You Want It 
You never know what'may spark an entrepreneur• 
Not long ago, health care professionals Bob and 
Diane Ramage were looking for a career change, 
when Diane discovered a new sandwich taste. 
"1 was enthralled by a meatball sub,'"she recalls. 
"The first meatball sub I had, I knew I was going to do 
this." She was right. Today, Bob and .Diane own an 
outlet for the world's second largest franchise. 
"We offer sub sandwiches, salads, cookies, muffins, 
and also breakfast," Diane says. "The subs are made 
fresh, right in front of you, the way you want it." The 
Subway bread-rounds are baked on a continual basis 
throughout the day. Muffins and cookies are also 
baked in-store. 
Subway celebrates its 30th anniversary this year. 
Diane is simply pleased by the popularity of the 
Terrace outlet in the cast year and a half. "The people 
of Terrace have been exceptional," she says• "We are really enjoying this." 
4744 Lakelse Ave. 
(Across  f rom the  Skeena Mal l ) .  
635-1994 
Cater ing To All, Big And Smal l  
At Gingerbread Playhouse, the term "small business" 
simply means the store caters to even the tiniest of 
customers. 
Besides being a popular centre for quality children's 
educational toys. Gingerbread Playhouse owner Nancy 
Condon says the store has all the equipment an infant 
could possibly need -- from Snuglis, strollers, and car 
seats to booster seats, bouncers and high chairs. 
There's also an extensive array of baby accessories 
in stock, says Nancy -- wrist-rattles, chewy teethers and 
soft toys; crib mirrors, baby dishes, and board books. 
"We've got LOTS of bath toys," she points out. 
She says you'll find all the brand,names you trust, 
such as Jolly Jumper, little tikes, and Duple. As well, 
Gingerbread Playhouse offers plenty of Safety First 
products and gadgets to "baby-proof" your home. 
Sound like the perfect spot for baby gifts.~ The store also offers free gift 
wrapping. 
IJ Skeena Mall Terrace 
Gingerbread Playhouse 
635 5236 
A Smal l  Town Custom, and a Dog Named Thai  
It takes an entire store to show off Sheilah 
McCullough's personal style. It takes an 
eclectic collection of Victorian-Country gift 
items, fragrant candles, and handmade pottery. 
It takes pot-pourri, gourmet chocolates and 
one-of-a-kind jewellery pieces. 
It takes a small friendly dog named Thai. "'A 
lot of people come in just to see the dog," 
Sheilah says of her in-store pooch. 
They also come to browse through the 
specialty items on her shelves. Each piece has 
been personally chosen by Sheilah, making the 
stock at Ashbury's a delightful and distinct array 
of keepsakes. Besides that, the store boasts 
the largest selection of pottery in town. 
Some folks drop by just to visit, a small-town 
custom Sheilah likes to encourage. "We're on 
i 
i 
our fourth guest book," she says proudly. "We've even had tourists write to us." 
Ashbury's 
4607 Lakelse Ave. 635.5884 
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r . • Arena p elect under fire 
Fasts tar t  "- 
IF ICE USERS embraced the principle of  paying 
their fair share, they would have better luck selling a 
second arena to the voters, says a city councillor. 
Gordon Hull  said he's so far hearing only from 
people opposed to borrowing up to $2.1 million for 
the second sheet of  ice. 
And he says he believes taxpayers in Terrace and 
Thornhill will vote to defeat the plan on Nov. 18 if 
there's a signficant urnout at the polls. 
Hull says people are choking on the idea of  having 
to pay the bulk of  the capital cost of  the new arena, 
and then subsidize the ongoing operation of both 
arenas. 
" I  still don't  think it's right with the taxpayer foot- 
ing the whole bill,'" he said.. " I 'd  like to see a 
scenario where the ice users pay for it." 
He said a commitment from ice users to pay 100 per 
cent of  the operating costs of  the new arena would go 
a long way towards appeasing the taxpayers who 
don't use the arena at all. 
" I t  sends message to non-users they'l l  at least pay 
their share,"  he said. 
City council could arbitrarily increase user fees to 
get better cost recovery on the arenas. 
But Hull said he holds out little hope that will hap- 
pen. 
He pointed to last winter's figh 
increases, and council 's ultimate 
sure from skaters and swimmers. 
"Counci l  doesn't have the ba( 
got to get better cost-recovery on 
Hull, the most outspoken city c 
the project, says his kids skate 
adds he still subscribes to a user-] 
"Most  of them (second arena c 
ure out why I haven't  jumped on 
said. "My kids use it. But I 'm pn 
coSTS." Gordon Hull 
Teens to be hired 
to stop cig sellers 
prepared to hire teenagers to act as decoys tobacco use in young people. . :.,/:,~';{ i!ii~i"; -" 
so that businesses don't sell tobacco to -  "In. E,C. 5,000 people alone die': es:~ 
minors, year f~om tobacco," he said. " ' " at,  
Merchants face fines and a possible loss "Advertising seems to be target~ :'~'~ 
of their right to sell tobacco should they be young people." ~::. 
convicted of selling the product o anybody Although the  provincial ~vernme~it  •::~:,: 
i( ~ ;,:'ig under the age of 19. cams. $500 million .a year from to l l 'S  r~ '~S~: " :~ =" 
:~'~" ~"<~ But Skeena health unit official Run Craig taxes, it spends •more than $1 bllli01fihl : <'"~ 
':-: ~'" "= ..... said the emphasis will first be on edt/Cation medical and other costs associated with to-. 
" <;~i ......... " e" "We're not out to set up a sting operation , "To  put that in, a different perspectNe;~ ~ ,. ', ', :,,::,•:.-: •, 
~ " , ' ~, .... ' to catch anybody," said Craig lastweek. • . package of cigarettes costs $10.,'l'h¢ix:m6~i:< ~~<~" ' ....... 
Yet  he warned that pmvlncial legislation buying the package may spendS5 but oth~!:i~ 
passed last summer  making it an offence to people, Smokers and non.sm0kerS,.pa~i~ ~ 
sell tobacco to people under the age of 19 other $ in other costs, satd Craig, .~. : ~.;~.,~ 
must be followed. - He added that studies show tobacco i~i:. 
Health unit officials will use teenagers in more addictive than cocaine or heroin,; :Z~!::!~I 
two ways. " " " "":~':<~'~" :~ 
• ,war  
In the first in stsnee, health offlcers will Price 
observe one of the teenagers they've hired . . ,i~,:-~.#:,: • ~i , :~ i~ l  
attempt to buy tobacco. ~ ' " ~i;~i~ 
If it appears as if there will be a sale, said THERE'S A cigarette price war goingon~ 
Craig, the health officer will step in and some local stores. • ...... : .:~- <i'>- 
warn the selle/ofthe law. Going into ~the Weekend smokerscoil 
. - Teenagers will only be used to make buys buy packs 0 f20  for $4.47.,: ,, ,:~';~ -,r, :'~ 
: . . . .  " as evidence for possible court action as a That's at least,60 cents than the0ld.pd~ 
.......... ~':. . . . . . . .  last resort, he added. " " The price break doesn't apply t0'pa~i, 
.. The teenagers will be paid at an hourly 25 .  . , • ,.:.,,v,~ 
~ .................. ~ ~ rate comparable tO that of a clerical wage in, There's no indication'what s~,~ ~ 
the provincial government • pdce War'no/anyhdlcation f  h~:  . . . . . .  < 
~:'~' ~ ~ . The health unit hasn't had one complaint , might lasL ' ~ - :"~ 
- ~T~;:J,I 
. . . .  ......... . ........ -f. :~: 
- -- .... -"-"<~ about obacco being sold to minors since it " I 'm not sure what happened. Icame ..... - :  . ........ ,. .~.~ :,:=÷ :~., ~: 
[ . . . .  :.:! '~:, j.;~ ;~ became sn offence, work and the price was lower,'"said a~;et 
" - ' ~  " ...... '"~ . . . . . . .  ~"~"-~:'~ "We're suspicious of some (businesses) ployeo at one store last weok. .~  :'i.~:< 
..... ..... "- 'Z-~';':..". ... . ="  =="~'"~ .~.,,,  .:,, .=~=>..~ ............ "  .~--~=-~=~. butf~omWethehaVepubllc,,not, saidYet r ceivedcra ig. a complaint Crash  . . . .  kills , 
~ ~  ~ ~ More than 500 businesses sell tobacco in . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  HIGH SPEED and alcohol are blamed f¢ 
" ..... ~ ~ ,  . . . . . .  : the Skeena heal~ unit's jurisdiction which a tragic carcrash that killed two young p~pl 
~ ~  sl~etches from the Queen Charlotte Islands and injured twomore Saturday niglit~:.-:~!,~ 
"~ '~ ,~,~ , :~  to Houston. The Z-28 Camnro was Speedi/~gdd~ 
...... ~.,., ~@"":" ,~ '~.  ~,...,,y,,-",~,~...,. 
~ ~  ,.,,.--,~- ...... Checking the compliance of businesses i
~ already taking place in other health units TerraceKalum St.driverHiliclintonat 1-a,m..Everettwhen 19-y af~Oipelletlei{.;i0i 
...... , ..... ~ ......... " ,~_ .~_ ,~: : . : "  ~ ,,_~.,,,, around the province. <~.._~,,,<,,,,, ~..,~,,~.~.:,:,,,,: ~, ~ , ;~, ,~-  control. The car shot off the embankmen~ an 
-, "* -, ' .=~,,,-~,,,~'--~:~ ~,  ---~.- ~ , ~  ' in the Prince George area, a check0f57  . s~ppedofftceesandaUtillty~le. J,J'::'j,i:ii,;! 
,.,,, , ,  ,., , ,, ,o,.,~.,,~ -,:, a~,~=~-~,,.~--~ businesses found an 82 per cent compliance .MelanleL0uise Hill, 20, of Kemand~ 
, ,~ . . . . . . .  <"~".~.;~ ~ ~ ~' I A Canadian Cancer Society probe of 499 at Mills Mem0rlai Hospital,"". .'.:="~I rise} day . . . .  ' ' retailers in l0 citiea this sununer found that . ChrlSfl,eAmlelJarnes,.'lg, o f t  
m A c __ , _  fall __ . . - . . .  ;; " . .  60 ~er cent of retailers were willing to sell remains Incritical conditi0n in Val 
: • " .- to minors. Micheal Anmral Duarte, 20, Of Terra, 
"i3NO FISHERMAN try their luck casting for echo on the Tseax River, just north of New Aiyansh, There The highest rate was in Montreal at 98 " stable condltinnht Mills Memodal H~ 
were approximately 50 people spread out along the dver that day. The waters are unclassified, and that per cent while Vancouver ranked the lowest RCMP'iJelieve Pelletler! wa.~,",t~i 
means out-of-province anglers don't need a special license to fish the river, at 40 per cent. elude police, who had just spotted his c 
.Craig said the overriding foundation be- lag erratically on the bench. "" 
Claims talks hit a small snag 
LAWYERS ARE working on a way to ones for the Metlakatia band are trying But Wesley criticized the federal tem, the federal and provincial govern- (Kitamaat Village) claimit, : ' :  ~b>x~}:/~;:~;~Y<<,,;~<~i~i~ ~,~: - -  - . : , ~ ;i/ -% 
remove a barrier to Tsimshian land to find a way to treat he lattor's case as a government for what he said was a block ments have yet to .-each that stage. Most of the groups anu pep.ple~on!Ja~:,.:i,:i~ ~.~ 
claims talks before they even have a specific laim, to negotiating the larger Tsimshian The two governments and the Tsim- committee also mskeiip~!li¢/tdy~ii!~!~!~;l%'. = 
chance tobegin, Specific claims pertain to lands as- claim, shian are scheduled to meet in Prince group established to deai.'~"~wllli"~?" " '.: ~ .? f l i e  .: .. ~ 
The issue revolves around a court suit signed to bands which were removed Rupert Nov. 2. Nlsga a Claim. ~ :;~<' !~{~.'~:~i  . :, 
t, ~-26:hi:<~<~ filed by the Metlakatia band, a member without the direct involvement of the That's to compare documents in prepa- Membem of the group metOe " ' 
of the Tsimshinn Tribal Council, this band. ration for all parties tO be declared ready Terrace. ~i ~~ ~=;~<~  
summer. These claims are different than the Despite oMr bast  s f fo l~s  to  to negotiate. ~ The meetings of the advlso~{:iconi~!.;~", ii 
It's alleging that it wasn't properly larger, comprehensive ones now being begin negotiation& th i s  . "~e meeting isn't being billed as a he- mittee will be, open to the.l~U~i!#~n~:~i{;k i />i~ " 
represented in the early part of the negotlated~ronghouttheprovince. OBuf lht  evOIVbOdV bV sur-  gotiations ession but as an occasloit o guidelinesestabiishedbythe]~'.~i,~.~.~>~_/:j~, 
century when a piece of land was The larger Tslmshian claim begins in mrl~a " . . . .  compare notes and give the respective . Commtsalon, ~ ' "~ ::,C :~ii;~':~i : i ~;'~ .~ i ' 
removed from its reserve holdings. The the Terrace area, stretching West to , negotiators a :hat ce to meet each other. .Still to be scheduled are:.e.xp!anatgW: ,:.,.: .:.'.:. ~ ' 
land now forms part of Prince Rupert. Prince Rupert and along the norilfcoast. , phbllc meetingsi'tOg6:dv~ide~il'di'i~'f~,"j~ii~!:,,/:.,/ : 
And that's a problem for the federal TsimshlanTribai Council chiefnegoti- • ' ln the meantinie,' a.reglonal:ad~,lsory Tsi~hlanda-~qindii6W:'tt~fi[f~-/j,,i.:..: i:i'.? 
government because it doesn't want to ator Gerald Wesley acknowledged that "Despite our best efforts to beghi ~ he- committee of indus try~ environmental, gotiated. : 
negotiate the larger Tsimshtau claim st the federal government and the Met- gotiations, thiscaiighteveiTbodybysur, labour, recreational nd other groups i s  One Of th0se m~tlngs has~'nli~id~' :! ' i<!i:i .,tyi!<iii,iii:~,~i:i I 
the same time as a member band pumues iakstla band are working on a deal to prise," he said,, almost complete, ..... ....... been.held about he I-raisla':'d ~|-'-~',":~,,..,¢:,<::g:'~:'~'':,;~,  
a separate action, suspend theiegal action. ,ill~- provide i the,~two :!<:That ni~ting;~.was-foiil~v~,~di.i~i~ 
But federal Indian affairs spokesman "We are supportive of Meilakaila ~ ~ions: :attd.  advlcoi< ~ilm.' bite:~egbttati0~~s~it~'ilist~!~i ~'~'~':'=~:: 
Joan McEwen says federal iav,,yers.nnd, sulngtheirdahn,,.,hesald.,_ 'sin~shlait and nalsla ~i Kitamaal~ ' < .... ' . . . . .  :'~" ~:~i:i~i/i~'~@,~::!~:;:!'i~ • 
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STOP Press 
FOR CANADA: Terrace's Chris Spangl (right) 
holds a sign during Friday's unity rally in Montreal. 
Relieved by 'No' vote 
CHRIS SPANGL feels much better for the people 
who came up to him on the street lastFdday in Montreal. 
"They were scared, They said "if it is 'Yes,' please 
remember us. Don't leave us high and dry"," noted the 
TerraCe resident who flew to the Quebec ity for the large 
pio~Canada r lly on Oct. 27. 
i And now that the referendum on separation has been 
defe~ied "albeit by a vote that barely topped 50 per cent-  
Spang!'s relieved. 
"My mother called and said that sinking feeling is 
gone, at least for now," the Montreal-born Spangl said 
Tuesday morning after a tense night watching the results 
come in from the Oct. 30 referendum. 
f l  " ]1 ~ Spangl was one Of ihousands who tookadvantage of 
cheap airfares to fly to Montreal last Thursday, attend the 
massive rally Friday and return home Saturday. 
Spangl shid. " , 
:," ispangi feels Premier Jacque Parizeau s post-referen- 
dum eoin[nents hat big money and the ethnie Vote helped 
defeat he separtists will work against the 'Yes' forces. 
""~L" If he had said that a month ago, or even two days 
befdre, there would have been a landslide for the 'No'." 
• Spangl's. referendum feelings took the shape of an 
effigy of Bloc Quebee0is leader Lucien Bouehard, com- 
plete with missing leg, that he hung outside of his Sparks 
St, house; 
Thief sprayed victim 
RCMP ARE looking for a man who robbed a 
Northern Motor Inn employee Sunday afternoon after 
Spraying her in the face with an unknown substance. 
Police said the culprit fled on foot with one of the 
hotel's deposit bags and escaped in a waiting vehicle. 
The incident happened at4:40 p.m. Sunday. 
The suspect isdescribed as a five-foot-four, clean-sha- 
ven Caucasian male approximately 20 years old with a 
roundish face and short blondish hair. He was wearing a 
pink sweater, jeans and a baseball cap. Anyone with infor- 
mation can call police at 638-0333. 
( ; l l l |¥ | i ;  
As the light was heginning to wane, they decided to 
descend the mountain but got turned.around and began 
coming down the south side. The four men split into groups 
of two and went down the mountain using their own route. 
One of the two man groups continued to descend own the 
Mountain via the south side, and quickly became 
disoriented in the forest and marshes. - --*" • • 
Sometime during the descent, the two men found a 
hone which appeared to them as part of a human rib and 
not too far from this find, they also found a humait skull. 
They wrapped the ~kull in their shirt and brought it to the 
police. 
The skull was sent• south for examination by various 
agencies in order to obtain as md(:h information about its 
identity as possible. Forensic Anthropology and Forensic 
Odontologist found the skull to be that of a caucasian male 
in his early 20's. Also classified in the Caucasoid Great 
Race are persons of the East Indian race. 
The skull appears to have been in the bush for at least 3 
yrs, The teeth' in the skull were in good condition 
suggesting ood oral hygiene, but there was some staining 
which may indicate • the individual Was a coffee drinker 
and/or a smoker. 
The area of the mountain in which the skull was found, 
has been searched twice since the discovery in an attempt 
to locate more bones. Animals and the density of the bush 
made it difficult to retrace any of the steps of the 
discoverers, consequently noother bones were found. 
Police checks of missing persons at. this point in time 
have revealed nothing consequently, police are s~eking the 
assistance ofthe public. 
I 
m Any one with information on this crime or any other crime is urged to call 
[ Crimestoppers at 635-TIPS or your local 
RCMP Detachment. Cdmestoppers 
offers cash rewards for information 
leading to an arrest and charge for any 
criminal offence. 
| 
Ca l l  63  S -T IPS  
Help .3NICEF  -- t 
unicef 
United Nations Children's Fund 
For information, 
call (604) 874-3666 
'r o Jr Image Is Our Concern 
"W Andrea has been a stylist 
n for three years, She brings 
U to her work all the zest 
m and enthusiasm of youth. 
m Andrea enjoysall aspects 
m ofhairstyling, shealso 
i does beautiful braids for 
Andrea (Sylist) n those  spec ia l  occas ions ,  
COUPON 
CL IP  and  SAVE 
-I 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
635-4997 
, ] . !i ,i COUPOI~ 
Off Any Chemical 
Service done by Andrea 
% Off Any Haircut 
done by Andrea 
(Offer Expires Nov. 30/95) 
Open weekdays  
• until 7 p.m. 
~:"~~,'="~': % ~-{I.~:~ ~' : ,'S: ~',~:~'~::~~<,~  ::'4 ~; i~: "{~:~;~  : .~!ii:;~:!~i!::# ~: i;iiii!~::~ ' . 4: ;i;[:{ {:  ~/:. #?:: 
Oct. 
2O 
21 
22 
~,i;.. :, 23 
,.= &,, 24 
"'""25 
26 
~ pcp~ SUN 
10.6 6.5 1.3 0.0 
13,8 8.1 3.6 2.6 
11.1 6.8 0.2 0.3 
11.4 7.5 ,3.2 0.0 
9,9 -', 7.5  - ' 8 .6 ;  ' , ,  0.O ~; 
"12.6 7.0 " " t.0 ........ 0.4 
11.7 7.0 8.4 2.1 
LAST ~E~R 
MAX. ~ ~ SUN 
6.1 4 .3  7.6 0.0 
7,9 3.6 0.4 0.5 
6.1 2.3 0.6 0.6 
5.5": " 0.2 3.6,,' ..'1.~ . 
~~ 6.3; ,:~ 2.9~:~,';30.8 :,; O .O 
7.7 ..... 5.2'  31.4' O;0" 
7.8 3,4 8,4 0,2 
g.~kY.BEg.0.EP~ 
MAX. 
20.3 
21.4 
20.6 
t8.9 
17.2 
20 .0  
18.3 
Y,~R MI~. Y~AR 
1987 1,7 1973 
1993 0,0 1968 
.1980~.: 1.7, 1977 
1953 0,0 1956 
1969 -12 1957 
1964 -1,7 1973 
PREClP. YEAR 
36.8 1974 
24,9 1971 
38.9 1953 
22,4. :19.61 
39.4 1956 
47.8 1955 
29.5 1974 
ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS I ~  
~t~ the Autumn rainy season upon us and Winter appr0achlng, be on the look out 
for vadous road conditions. Watch for slush and snow in high elevations; frost on 
bridge decks; and black ice overnight, especially in the mornings. Please watch for 
and obey t~affic ontrol signing. To report road hazards, call 638.8383 during office 
hours. Alter hours, please call 1.800465.5051. 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO ~33----~ , ~ ~ - -  
~ NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/-/ / 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Reporter on the move 
THIS ISSUE is Malcolm 
Baxter's last with the 
Terrace Standard. 
As of today, he has 
taken up a new position 
as editor of the Northern 
Sentinel in Kitimat, 
recently purchased by 
Car$0o Press. 
Malcolm has been with 
the Standard since it first 
started publishing here in 
1988. 
Apart from covering a 
number of the news beats 
over that period, he spent 
nearly five years looking 
after the Community 
section before switching 
to Sports. 
"I've really enjoyed my time here,', he says. 
"When I first came to Terrace, I was struck by how 
vibrant the community was. That's something that 
hasn't changed at all." 
Which ensured being a reporter here was always 
interesting, if at times a little hectic. "I never did 
learn the trick of how to be in three places at once," 
he adds. 
No stranger to Kitimat - -  he's lived there off and 
on for 16 years ~ Malcolm says moving back is a bit 
like going home. And the challenge of the new job is 
"irresistible". 
However, there's also a twinge that goes with 
leaving the friends he's made over the years here and 
¢oUe~ues at the Standard. "'Terrace isn't a hard 
plaeeto get attached to and I've had the opportunity 
to wodk with a great team at this paper." 
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' ' l ib Wul= Putar¢ I~  ~m !~ ,AROUND THE CLOCK OFFER! ~!  
m ~ .  , ii I L . ,~  i 
l~i  ~ Ro-.d ~e i~m 
I ~ n ~ Clock Freshness" n ?fa=l II LY  I ( !~  ~ ) Make Your Choice From a Wide Variety I ~ I ~ 
i of Baked Goods, Soups, Chill, i P 2  
m ~ l ~ s a n d w l c h e s  and More. . .  Made Fresh I~  I 
• Daily. FnloY Your Choice with Our " 
!~ l~raa l~ousCof fee .  - - 
l~.. I ~ ~-  'o~L. z4 xou~ A DAY,XUNA MAt" l.,~i . i f ' ~ ~  
I~--~1 • 4658LAKELSE, TERRACE MALLHOU~ I(.~1 I '  You've A lways  Get T ime For T im Hortons®l~m 
II f ! ] 
i 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  
, . .  6HAR I F=,61'AUI AR'I' 
TheBest Chinese Food And Canadian Cuisine ~'~ 
1~" ~,:.1~ . r  Convenient 12 Different Chinese (~" 
~ ~ Combination Plates for Your %.~ 
, ] ~ ~ Easy Order, %~% . . . .  l 
~. ~[ [~ r] I I  ~ ll CONDITIONED ~ 
k /~. / / / I r  "~ • WEEKDAYS: ll:00AM-11:00PM ~% . '  
~' I L '~ / I I~  ' FRI.-SAT,: ll:OOAM-MIDNIGHT I/% 
' ~ ~A~I I ,~'~ SUNDAY: 4:00 PM- 10:00 PM %% 
, [ l t i ' !  "_ ~VAT,  ON o. v~,~ OUTO.DE. ~. 
• ~ l i  " ~.~ ,',.~A~E~,. 
I I  ~ ~ ~o~ ~om Te~ocJ Co.op ~'~ 
, 
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[] No goldbricking here 
IT'S GCING to be much easier for those in wheelchairs to move 
off of the sidewalk at the corner of Lakelse and Emerson and 
across the street. A recent city works project has created a new 
ramp-type exit in line with the crosswalk. That's John Wilks plac- 
ing some of the characteristic red bricks which are used else- 
where in the downtown area. 
Last tree cutting decision 
could be the most disputed 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
CHIEF FORESTER Larry Pedersen will release 
the new annual allowable cut (AAC) figure for 
the Cassiar timber supply area (TSA) tomorrow 
morning. 
The last of his decisions on northwestern 
TSAs, it is also potentially the most con-  
Iroversial. o 
Last year's timber supply review suggested 
the long range sustainable harvest for the Cas- 
siar was 842,000 cu.m. per year. 
That's ix times the current AAC. 
The review's conclusions drew fire from 
several quarters including Monty Bassett, one- 
time executive director of the' SpatsiziiA-~socia- 
tion for Biological Research. ~ i , . , . , , ,  
Bassett was 
recognize the very different character of the 
boreal forest which predominates in the Cassiar. 
While there were limited areas of coastal 
forest in the valleys of the Lower Stikine, Isknt 
and Taku, he pointed out most of the trees in the 
timber supply area (TSA) were very slow grow- 
ing. The arctic influence, poor soils and short 
growing season were all factors, he added. 
He noted the review also admitted there could 
be weaknesses in its analysis. 
On the question of how much wood is up 
there now, the review noted inventory informa- 
tion used was 20 years old "and does not con- 
. rain the detail required for reliable forecasting: 
..: -. Similarly, historical data,is not awiilable!~o 
concerned the review' did not substantiate the forest growth estimates." ' '~ 
. : . " _ 
And Kitimat-Stikine regional district director 
Dave Brocldebank warned any significant in- 
crease in the number of logging trucks using 
Hwy 37 North could adversely affect ourism. 
Bassett charged the suggested cutting levels 
would be tantamount to the ecological destruc- 
tion of the far north simply to protect saw and 
pulp mills here from the affects of timber 
shortages in local TSAs. 
At the end of September Pedersen announced 
reductions in the AACs for both the Kalum and 
Nasa TSAs effective'next year. 
A report commissioned by the Northwest 
Guide Outfitter Association criticized the 
review's failure: to adequately address ~wildlife" 
and fisheries issues, specifically the effects o~ 
increased logging on caribou and grizzly bears..~ 
y : i  
Little Theatre presents 
John Murrell' s 
News In Brief 
Tennis courts rejected 
A PLAN TO build tennis courts in Thornhill won't go 
ahead this year. 
A request for a $21,000 provincial government BC 
21 grant for three.court $65,000 project was turned 
down last week. 
The tennis courts were to be built on the Thornhill 
Community Centre grounds between the community 
centre and Thornhill Jr. Secondary School. 
Skeena River on TV 
BILL BARLEE may be the provincial tourism, small 
business and culture minister. But he's also an author 
and TV show host on B.C. gold towns and stories 
about lost gold. As such, Badec has ready to air a half- 
hour TV show on key historical events along the 
Skeena River. 
"Port Essington, Kitsnmkalum, Eby's Landing, the 
river boats. It'll all be there," said Bariee who was in 
town last week to help promote small business week. 
Barlee's particularly interested in the wreck of the 
riverboat S.S. Mount Royal in Kitselas Canyon in 
1907. "The old safe is still there someplace in the can- 
yon. We know there was $700 in coin and gold in the 
safe but there was also placer gold. It's said the value 
of that was $30,000. But that was $30,000 in,the prices 
of those days," said Barlee. 
Skeena Broadcasters did carry Barice's "Gold Trails 
and Ghost Towns". The show isn't on Channel 7's fa l l  
schedule but the "IV station does have some in reserve. 
Free road report canned 
THE HIGHWAYS ministry has shelved its toll-I~ee 
mad report system, saying it'g save $400,000. Instead, 
motorists can call a 1-900 number and pay 75 cents a 
minute for highways information. 
"Taxpayers are continually asking the government 
for more cost =efficient services," said ministry spokes- 
man Jeff Knight last week. 
• But  Knight did say the ministry is working to in- 
*c/ease the number Of ways motorists can receive in- 
' f0rmation at no cost. 
Radio station road reports will continue and overhead 
highway message signs already carry reports. 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Services, the 
:ares's road and maintenance ompany, will keep oper- 
ating its 1-800 number so motorists can report road 
hazards. 
Land claims office opens 
ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS minister John Cashore :is in 
Smithers tomorrow to open a land claims information 
office. It's the first of its kindin the province and will' 
give out information on the Gilksan and Wet'suwet'en i 
lzeaty negotiations ow u n d e r w a y . .  ., 
Cashore will also visit here later in the week for a 
meeting with city council and to speak to several other 
groups. He's tentatively scheduled to make an Open 
line appearance on CJFW-FM at 11 a.m. Friday. • " 
There's no indication yet if the province will open a. 
similar office heae to g iye  out: information on the, 
Nis@~a', Tsimsh~n and Hai s!ao clahns.i/~,.:! 'i'~ ',, r~. ? i~ ,  . 
r 
TICKETS: $12.00 each at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel 
' .  , / !~]  
F0R 
11f[ 
Directed By Marianne Brorup Weston 
November 10 & 11 at 8:00 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Co sponsored by: 
= . . 
The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13, Terrace: 
and THE TERRACE STANDARD 
;% 
1995 iS Ihe 20th Anniversary of the R.E.M. Lee.Theatre 
[[ 
I ~ II ' .  
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'-' the dumps 
NCE in awhile on the American 'IV 
news there's footage of massive barges off the 
east coast of the United States. They contain 
New York City's mountains of garbage. Trailing 
hoi'des of seagulls, the barges are pushed and 
pulled up and down the coast• Why? Nobody 
wanfs them and there's no place to dump the 
stuff. 
That's quite close to the image some people 
have! about the Kitimat-S tikine regional district's 
i~lan to deal ,with the garbage we produce. In- 
stead of having two dumps in this area, the plan 
is toclose the City of Terrace's and keep open 
the one in Thomhill. This, combined with an ex- 
tensive recycling program, will reduce over time 
• die amount of stuff we  throw away. At least 
tlla:i's the plan. 
The fear of some people living in Thornhill is 
that the remaining dump will became a monster 
gulper of garbage. And as such, the area sur- 
rounding it will be environmentally affected by 
the Waste generated by thousands of people. 
Coupled with this is the uncertainty about the 
stated costs. That uncertainty is rooted in the 
secure knowledge that those costs contained in 
the regional district's-ambitious-sounding Solid 
Waste Management Plan will rise• They always 
do.~That's just the way things work, 
Equally unnerving is the feeling that costs asso- 
ciatedin dealing with garbage are being borne by 
the taxpayer and not by manufacturers who pro- 
duce goods in wasteful or unrecyclable packages 
inthefirst place. 
One way to spread that around is being pro- 
p°sed,b~, s°ft drinkF°mpan!es- I! .!nv0!ves plac- 
ing~ a~t~ix on. every :i)iece of,phckaging ori cor~: .... 
tainer that:eaR bereeycled and:tezused. Obv~io~_~s- 
ly there's self interest at work because this kind 
of fee now applies only to soft drink containers. 
Whatever happens, that old saying of "waste 
n0t, want not" is bound to take on a higher aiad 
more expensive meaning in the next few years. 
-ROM THE CAP ITAL  
l ess  
OBS~SED WITH cutting costs and raising 
~ees, Terrace council has gone on a rampage 
recently that's affected almost everybody who 
uses a city service. 
But that Mongol horde approach stopped dead 
in its tracks when it came to the decal program 
for commercial vehicles within •the city. As of 
Jan. 1 it'll stop charging fees of between $25 and 
$40,for these kinds of vehicles. 
Councillor David Hull said the program was a 
cash grab. But that can be applied to many of the 
fees and taxes charged by any government. And 
if we are to accept Mr. Hull's premise, council 
must address the questions of fairness and of 
equality. 
Is this a situation where council has bent to the 
wishes of a well-organized lobby? Can other 
groups expect their particular fees and taxes to 
receivesimilar treatment? 
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Inquiry needed into bingo 
VICTORIA - -  In the wake 
of the Nauaimo Com- 
monwealth bingo scandal, 
some still small voices are call- 
ing for the replacement of 
Mike Harcourt as party leader.- 
So far, they will not come 
out in the open, but a number 
of NDP backbenchers will 
quietly admit that some party ' 
supporters would not be un-  
happy if Harcourt stepped 
down to make room for some. 
one who isn't tainted by the 
scandal. 
The premier's connection to 
the scandal is_ admittedly 
tenuous, but in the world of 
modern politics, perception is 
reality: And the perception is 
that the:premier haS ail the very 
least mishandled th~'i'i/;~ffa~jr ~ 
fight from the start. ~, 
The premier also has failed 
to convince the public that he 
regards the scandal as serious, 
enough to warrant more 
decisive action than he's takeu 
to date. 
During last weekend's meet- 
ing with, party executives, 
party president Patriee Pratt of- 
fered her resignation. Harcourt 
should have accepted the offer. 
And had it not been made, he 
should have demanded it. 
Instead, he said that~an ear- 
lier decision by  the executive 
to quietly pay back $6.0,000 
HUBERT BEYER 
that had [lowed from the 
Nanaimo Commonwealth 
bolted. 
The scandal is of such mag- 
nitude that it's virtually im- 
possible to consider it in its 
entirety. One has to break it 
into small bits to make any 
sense of what went on. 
One of the bits that has come 
out of  the mess is Bernie 
Simpsou's fund-raising ac- 
tivities in corporate boar- 
drooms. The Vancouver- 
Fraserview MLA, we're told, 
has been acting as bagman for 
the party, soliciting and getting 
donations from corporations. 
With any other party, that 
would be an acceptable prac- 
tice. Not so with the NDP. Un- 
Holding Society into the col- like any other political party in 
fe/s of theilNDP~newspiper, Canada, the NDP haS' always 
q:/~The Democrat' :w~is "dot  'a ~-:!bcen a 'sworn enemy'bf'.'the 
cover-up, but a mistake, based 
on bad advice." 
Well, in the Hubert Beyer 
Thesaurus it's listed as a 
cover-up. What else can you 
call it.'/ The decision to pay 
back the money was made 
after it bi~came obvious that the 
scandal could not be contained. 
Pratt is party president, and the 
buck stops with her. 
The premier's announcement 
that he would appoint aeom- 
"'corporate welfare bums," as 
the late federal NDP leader 
David Lewis liked to call big 
corporations. 
Despite the brave face the 
premier is showing these days, 
the scandal clearly has the 
NDP in disarray. And apart 
from the wimpy conmfission 
the premier said he'll appoint, 
there is no damage-control 
strategy that I can discern. 
Small wonder some backben- 
mission to oversee the affairs chefs and party supporters are 
of  the holding society is a bit playing with the idea of 
ridiculous, like closing the making Harcourt he fall guy. 
• barn door after the horses have Not that it would make much 
of a difference to the NDP's 
prospects in the next election. 
The scandal will still play a big 
role in the campaign, no who 
leads the party. 
Both the L~erals and the 
Reformers will make sure that 
the public remains fully in- 
formed of how the' NDP's 
fund-raising arm ripped off 
charities. And if that isn't 
enough, there are pests like me 
who keep writing about the 
damn scandal. 
T~/o-and-a-half years ago, 
when the scandal first sur- 
faced, Harcourt didn't accept 
my advice to call for a full 
public inquiry. It was good ad- 
vice. Even a couple of cabinet :, 
mi|dsters have ~ now admitted-, ~ 
'~JJadrt6 nit.: ' =':" 
Alas, it's never too late, So 
here's my advice to the ;~!: 
premier now: A full public in- 
quiry is still a good idea. It 
would rob the opposition of its 
claims that the NDP is still ~!~ 
trying to keep as much of file :i 
scandal under wraps as it can. 
Call an inquiry, get it over 
with, take your lumps and then 
start working on the election. 
That's my advice, and it's free. 
You're welcome. 
Buyer can be reached at: 
Tel: (604) 360.6442; Fax: , 
(604) 381- 6922; E.Mail. :-~: 
hbeyer@dlrect.ca .~!~, 
Fifteen years of good work 
• ONLY 15 YEARS. It seems wife. duslriousness, and commit- 
the Terrace Women's On another occasion 1sought ment to family and com. 
Resource Centre has existed the centre's help when a young munity. 
much longer, woman's soon-to-be-ex was Because these women have 
Yet in all that time I've harassing her with a parade of determined the centre earns its 
visited the centre only once, destructive pranks and childish property tax-free status, I must 
about 1989 when-one o f  ou¢ behaviour. Again the story I conclude the centre is a com- 
daughters was working 60 lot told to the cenu'e was routine munity asset. While I do little 
more hours a week as a nanny to them. Again their sugges- to support it, my judgment 
for $800 a month, tions were practical and con- won't be swayed by wild 
The centre arranged forme crete, rumours and unfounded au- 
to meet with an employment Over the centre's 15 year ex- cusations flung about by 
standards representative so I istence, more than one per- people who've visited the 
could express my viewsjnper- sonal acquaintance has centre even fewer times than I 
son. Without the centrc's inter- volunteered countless hours to have. 
ventiou, my protest would CLAUDETTE SANDECKI '  the centre. I 'm no ragbag feminist. Nei- 
have died at the end of an uw Some of them began by ther Germaine Greer nor Betty 
satisfactory phone  conversa- sions. 1 going there .for advice and Friedan are household names 
tion with the labour minister at Once I needed to learn comfort during times of family or guiding stars in my f inna- 
the time. specific steps a battered wife crisis. They ended up merit.' But I believe women 
Even with the centre's back- could take to combat abuse volunteering because they saw should feel free to pursue any 
ing the meeting didn't result in from her alcoholic husband, the centre as a worthwhile career that appeals to them. 
emanopatlon of nannies. But The centre took the trouble to resource striving to better the And they should learn to speak 
eventually their wages rose, explain what options the lives of individual women and up for themselves. 
though not much, woman had and how best for their families. The centre agrees with me on 
Although I've visited only her to achieve ach. Their ad- l know the daily s~uggles thaL 
once, I've phoned the centre vice was clear and specific. I these personal acquaintancos I wish the centre well in the 
for advice ou several occa- passed it along to the bruised have, their integrity, in- future. 
• - -  .I"RAb/KG019!~'7~q"5 6oJ~6, I/0TII"'S 8~¢'Eg~OKAY! yoOPoLZoW_I I I  ~ ~ 
population 
AUF 
ndicate our popu- 
iors now make up 
of the provincial 
. .  r~r ........ , . . . . .  terrace that hum- 
:ber is just under 6 per cent. 
• ! However, Terrace may be catching up to the 
rest of the province, as more seniors choose to 
stay here, says geriatric psychiatrist Gillian 
H0dge. She thinks more and more seniors are 
retiring in Terrace, father than moving south. 
By the year 2020, she said, Seniors are ex- 
: pected to total 20 per cent of B.C.'s population. 
And if Terrace seniors continue to stay in the 
• ares, that means Terrace and other northwestern 
communities will see an even bigger real in- 
crease in numbers of seniors, as compared to the 
rest of the province. 
• ',It's what we call an enhanced trend," says 
H0dge. 
~ Currently Hedge is the only doctor who prac- 
tices geriatrics medicine full time in the entire 
northwest. She is based at the Skeena Health 
Unit in Terrace and travels throughout the 
northwest, diagnosing clients with possible 
mental health problems, such as depression, 
memory loss or deraentia. 
However, Hedge only diagnoses eniors - -  
She does not treat them. Currently there are no 
~. full time specialists who treat seniors for either 
mental or physical health problems in the north- 
: West. 
~"i Instead, Hodge says, seniors go to general 
N/ 
Th( 
brings strength and challenges 
practitioners. They do a good job, she is quick 
to say, but she feels there will likely be more 
specialty in the area of seniors' medicine in the 
future. 
Notonly will there be more seniors in Ter- 
race, she says, they will also be living longer. 
"The average life.span is still growing," she 
says. "It's not clear when that trend will stop. 
That means we'll have more elderly people that 
will need looking after." 
"The average lifespan is 
still growing. It's not clear 
when that trend will stop. 
That means we'll have more 
elderly people that will need 
looking after." 
Since old age is partially defined by an in- 
creased risk of having a number of illnesses, she 
thinks there will have to be significant adjust- 
ments made to the way medical services are 
delivered. 
"For example, residential care beds in the 
area will have to be increased," says Hedge. 
More community services for seniors will 
have to be provided to keep them. at home 
longer, she predicts. 
Therefore, that leads to an increase in home 
support worker services, uch as physiotherapy, 
and even volunteer agencies uch as the helping 
handyman service. 
More adult children will also find themselves 
taking care of their ailing parents. 
"That mean we'll need enhanced help for the 
caregivers of the elderly," she says. And 
caregiver burnout will become an increasing 
problem. That will lead to a rise in csregiver 
support groups, and adult day care centres. 
Hospitals will also find more seniors taking up 
acute care beds, as their numbers increase. 
But one of the most important changes will be 
a rise in the numbers and types of housing for 
seniors. 
"Right now we have residential care and in- 
dependent living - -  and not much in between," 
says Hedge. She thinks there will need to be a 
range of graduated support housing for seniors 
in the future. 
This could mean anything from seniors living 
together in a retirement complex, with a nurse 
on call, to more and tfiore supportive housing, 
ending with institutions like Terraceview. 
And where will the money for all these added 
services come from, when the medical services 
plan is already under attack? 
"We'll have to spend more on health care, or 
else shift more money to community based care 
services from acute care," says Hedge. 
: . 
Counsellors can 
assist seniors 
By AILEEN FRANK 
DO YOU KNOW that almost every community • 
throughout British Columbia has a seniors ~ counsellor? 
There are about 150 Seniors' counsellors around the 
province. In the northwest, here's Jim Stutt in Prince 
Rupert, Maxwell Cheyne in Kitimat, and me --Aileen 
Frank - -  in Terrace. 
Seniors' counsellors are voluntary helpers appointed 
by the Minister of social services to aid senior citizens 
with problems or concerns. 
Counsellors are senior citizens themselves and 
therefore nnderstand senior's needs. Counsellors are 
knowledgeable about services and resonrees for 
seniors. They may not always know the answer for 
problems, but they can put you in touch with other 
people or,agencies who can help you. 
Counsellors can help you complete application forms 
for your Old Age Pension, the Guaranteed Income 
Supplement, spouse sallowance, Canada Pension Plan, 
B.C.'s GAIN for Seniors, and the SAFER Program 
(Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters). 
Counsellors can inform you about various programs 
and benefits for seniors uch as: B.C. Medical Care, 
Pharmacare, bus passes, hearing aid clinics, long term 
care, seniors housing. Counsellors can advise you on 
such mattem as consumer affairs, nutrition, debt, 
making a will, discounts for seniors, and senior 
citizens' activities. 
As the senlom..' counsellor for Terrace and District, I
attended a trnimng and information session for 
counsellors in Kelowna arranged by the Minister of 
social services. 
Many current topics cencerning seniors were 
discussed to keep counsellors intouch with the 
changing times, such as: new directions in health care, 
effects of aging on health, elder abuse, seniorshousing, 
communlcatio.ns skills and more. .~ . . . . .  • . 
Terrace Seniors Counsellor Aileen Frank canbe ,
reached at the Happy Gang Centre- 
I 
! 
~al 
;j 
al 
their self- 
sufficiency and 
ability to band 
together to look 
after each other. 
Seniors' stability 
braces our economy 
By KEN VELDMAN shown that they exhibit more loyalty in.. 
OVER THE last 10 years, the proportion of thei r shopping patterns. 
seniors (65 years and up) in Greater Terrace As a result, the money that is spent ends 
has continued to increase, to circulate through the community more 
The last official population count, the times, creating more local jobs (the 
1991 Census, placed the number of seniors "multiplier effect"). 
in Terrace at 1,000, or 5.4 % of the popula- More and more communities have be- 
tion. In 1986, the number of seniors num- come aware of the significant effect that 
bored only 735, or 4.2 % of the population, seniors can have on the economic develop 
The advantages ofseniors' contribution to taunt of s town or city. As a result, the at- 
the social fabric of a community go without traction of the retirement community has 
saying. However, seniors are also very im- become an important part of the develop 
portant to the local community from an mentstrategyofmany communities. 
economieviewpoint. Nanslmo, for examine, has 
The income of most seniors ,~ been able re ouuu on the 
is based on a fined amount strengths of their location 
that comes from retirement Seniors' fixed and climate, and has a :  
seniors population that com- 
governmentsavings' pensionsocial programs.plans' or I ncomes  are  a prises about 17 % of their 
While these amounts certain- reoess iO l~-proo f  population. It has been a crit- 
ly vary among individual pBrt  o f  the  loca l  ical element o f  building a 
seniors, they are basically economy,  stable economic base fern  
recession-proof; rapidly developing com. 
Compare this to the forest munity. 
industry, where the next Terrscehas a long way to 
downturn in prices could go before it can be called a 
lead to job losses, and a substantial loss of retirement haven. After all, seniors con- 
income flowing through the city's econo- stitute 12.9 o~ of BC's population as corn- 
my. ,pared to Terrsce's 5.4 e~. 
Seniors, on the other hand, are able to However, the lower housing costs,', in -  
boast a consistent, relatively risk-free ereasedservices, mild climate and econom- 
stxeam ofincome~ Furthermore, it is income iq growth that Terrace can offer seem to be; i
that largely comes from outside of the local convincing more of our seniors to remain in ~' 
economy. In other words, it Is "new" Terrace afler retirement. 
money that circulates through the city. As our image and reputation i  the pro, 
Moreover, seniors tend to spend more of vince continue to gr0,~,~that trend should 
their iscome locally. Hence, the local econ- continue. 
omy b l~s  susceptible to leakages. Not . . . . .  ='~ 
only are seniors less likely to travel outside ~ Ken Veld~an b the econom/c de~lop:~ 
Of the community as much. but studies have ~m~officer$or t~eC~ of Terrace. :: ~ 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail  Bag 
Opposes arena vote 
Dear Sir:. 
I write with concern about the lack of voice from 
those opposed to the Second Sheet of Ice being ap- 
proved in a referendum. I oppose efforts to have all 
Terrace and Thomhiil residents forward $30 a year for 
the next 25 years in increased taxes to aid the minority 
500 individuals (3 percent of the area population) to 
gain greater access to ice time. 
The preside (minor and recreational hockey players, .- 
sporting good stores and hotels) argue we will attract 
more money and more jobs but I ask them to consider 
Kithnat. It has two arenas and its economy isnot grow- 
ing. Its lax base is dependent on Alcan and Eurocan. 
I urge Terrace and Thornhill voters to oppose this 
$2.8 million investment and convince city council to 
improve our road conditions with existing money and 
resources. 
I have seen no legal guarantee the Second Sheet 
Society will meet heir $750,000 commitment. 
Rob Ashwell, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Another arena 'no" 
Dear Sir:. ~ ~ 
Before votem make a final decision as to the Nov.48 ~ :~ 
second sheet of ice referendum, perhaps they havenYt 
considered everything. 
The present arena is only used 73 per. cent of the 
time, not only because the remaining 27 per cent of the 
time is inconvenient but becauseofnot enough revenue 
to pay attendants. Simple arithmetic dictates the two 
sheets only being open 36 per cent of the time each. 
There are simply no extra funds in the city budget for 
additional manpower. Look at how many layoffs there 
have been recently. 
The second sheet is a luxury we can't afford and 
while it may be necessary in the minds of a few hockey 
players, it falls very low on the wish list of most Ter- 
race residents. 
Items with far more precedence are, to begin with, a 
proper water system. While we have a good supply, we 
have a woefully inadequate delivery system and .no . 
money tO upgrade. . . . . . . .  ~:- ......... 
Next would be Lanfesr Hill which threatens to cave, 
in at any time but, because of  no money, its repairs too 
ilave been shelved. , , -. ~ ..,:~: . ,~ 
Then there is: the general road system which Was: 
paved in the 1960s and 1970s and now faithfully cracks 
and heaves every spring. Once again, due to no money,- 
we can bounce along these for many springs to come.~, r
HOW about the proposed 911 system. It conld; 
definitely save lives but due to no money it too will be 
shelved for many years to come. ~; 
The second sheet proponents seem to be stuck'in the.~ :~ "::: 
mindset of the 197(~ 
rowed money with no 
Thepreaent arena was built mainly by donati0ns: Re-i~! 
mentber the"Skate in 68 
mittee should raise the m 
pact he taxpayer topa}, f 
On Nov. 18, I'll be vot~ 
Dear Sir: 
This letter is in support 
sional preachem ~in tow~ 
popularity, the Brophiea 
Paul Bemardo believed 
eated" by pore, and addii 
Do the publishers and 
create more of  such monsters? Don'task if'the:deVil/: ': 
exists. He is a pemon, and we have seen him, ...... i;:.i;.i.,ii;.~: "~ " ", 
Don't ask i f  GOdr exists, either. We have:seen }Hm,~i~ 
too. it is our l~erntor and fxeedom;fighteri the L ind  ~:  ~; 
in the past. If anyone has the natural right to fish th~e? 
waters and complain about he sharing of resources it tk 
the aboriginal population. For the pastS,000 iyearsirish : i
has been the main staple of their diet.. '.~" ,.-~:' . i !~'-i-!i~.-~!~! i"': :  ii, :/~ :
It is therespousibility of the provmcial~goven~ent: . '  : i: 
to ensure that resources are equitably'dislributed~:Let'S i ~ ."-~~).: ~: 
' ' .  . . . .  : "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L ' .  " . / 
I 
THESTART4SFoR PEOPLE LEARNING TO.READ J::~ ;,~?::~.i~;~":~ 
r 
Recycle this Sal 
YOU CAN help recycle this Saturday, : 
People from Kitimat are coming heret  
newspaper, magazines, cardboard in !  
paper. , ~ 
They are from Kitimat .... Unde =din  
vironment (KUTE). They will take thepa 
to Kitimat, Some of what:they getwi l l  I~e 
at theEurocan yule mili ln KitimaL~ ~, ~;;:~ 
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.The .Ma  Bag 
~ Horrified by letter SUNDA Y .. MONDAY ...... T_IJESOAY. I~WEDN.ESD~,~( ..:[I-]U.RSDAY~ .. . . .  F RI_DAY .... SATURDI 
. ~Desr Si~. 
....~ii~i~i.~'mhOrrified by Tom Brophy's Oct  25 letter, 
• ::i~i~iMylhusband and I moved to Terrace two years ago 
i~i:~d iii~ade apoint of going everywhere tosee what our 
~i~i!¢:h~en town was all about.We were pleased. I even 
:~ i~d ou t thewomen's centxe and wasn't accosted by 
i ~!~!l~bi~li~, pro-ab0rtionists ordogs. 
i i;I~AS a Suivivor of a very ugly flint marriage, I've often 
:/~wonderdd through the years if I would have had the 
:~ °i~i~u!age::tol help myself and my children if there had 
: ~;~i,!~i~ plgce like the women's centre open to me. There 
~ ili!~a~!~yt and irreverslble damage was done to all of us. 
:: ~!!~i!~:Mr~ ! B 01~hy obviously has a personal grudge. I don't 
!~!~'  a!!;his reasons and to tell you the truth, I really 
-" ::-,~ddfi,t care . .  . . . .  
!ii:i%.Wha"tI do care about is that his is the second ugly at- 
! : ' i~k on'the women's centre that has been published by 
!i.~i your paper in as many years. If it discourages just one 
!~]~o~an"from going for help you've done the women 
:! and chddren of Terrace agreat d~sservace. 
'-~ ~ i":~'~ " . Sylvia Blount, 
Terrace, B.C. 
G:naPhesV~lO Wc~eat ~ 
( ' " ), . ,{ ................. $ . ,=- t ,w /set~ ~'Jt~-~ 
Grape Vine Swag , 
(30 inches) .............................................. S¢l~. ;~) '= '~P"  
WREATH MAKING BOO KS" 
VARIOUS PATTERNS & PRICES 
rude and offensive 
letter to Mr.  Tom Brophy 
~@/~inki have totally lost faith in the male gender after 
:i~i~iding Mr. Brophy's letter "Shocked at wife's pic- 
~:~re~., ' W"natever could have motivated you to write 
" s~ch a crude and offensive letter? 
en know what feminists are? They are 
advocate women's rights. They do not 
contraception, abortion, and les- 
"Your Low Price Zone" 
Creative 2one 
Skeena Mal l  '~ ." 635-1422 
lumbers, most 
only women's 
Lvix0nment for 
s and are just 
myself a feral- 
the northwest 
the province. 
working. 
ey where your 
babies. Finan- 
v---.~ . - r r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o. Talk is cheap. 
~::I Sin ashamed that you, Mr. Brophy, call yourself a
Christian (Catholic) and write such a hateful letter con- 
• tainlng Sick thoughts (reference to the dogs and les- 
bi~ns).lt almost borders on  pornography and is the 
mostunchdstian thing I have read in my life. 
• : ' " .  : !  •-" - Rosa Mikaloff (also a Catholic), 
Terrace B.C. 
= f 
at all 
ew Meniara Webster 
~f erotic behaviour, 
excitement." 
:,'. Do you believe those passages you mentioned from 
the B~le are written to cause sexual excitement? They 
are ~t ten  to warn against sin and its consequences. 
The ~frcedom you call for, is the freedom to sin.That 
is no real freedom. 
- Martine Polak-Homburg, 
• - ~ Terrace, B.C. 
iV, wrong 
r. It's about time some- 
~e savage Indians. 
they would be without 
Cheeseburgers and ice cream." No really, there are 
conveniences that have been developed by our country. 
What you have to do is look at the big picture. 
Here is a quick lesson on so-called Indian benefits. 
1) Indian housing is government owned and run. 
2 )  We pay rent Are you in shock? Yes we pay rent. 
3) Basic educational funding is not provided to our 
people in any different manner than it is to 
you or anybody else. 
4) You can go to your local employment office to 
apply for educational funding. That's what this savage 
ice-cream eating Indian did. 
5) Me go to school, me allowed to vote, and me can 
even drive. Maybe someday me go and crawl under a 
rock so you can have your almighty cheeseburgers to 
yourself but don't count on it. 
6) With the current laws that are governing reserves, 
a first nations person can never legally own the 
house ~ they reside in. They are governed by the band 
council which in turn is governed by the government 
7) My ancestors were not permitted to speak their 
own language in the schools of the cheeseburger In-
ventors. 
8) If they spoke one word of their mother tongue they 
were beaten and punished severely. 
9) Several of my people were subjected to rape and 
sexual abuse in your wonderful civilized in- 
stitutions. 
10) Sexual abuse was never a part of our people, until 
your people came here• 
11) Thousands of my peoples children were removed 
from their homes and placed in foster homes over the 
last hundred years. 
12) This devastated and diminished our existence. 
13) Many of the children placed in foster homes were 
subjected to sexual, mental and physical abuse. 
I can see how a person such as yourself can form the 
opinidns that you have, It's easy. Everyone needs 
something to bcllcve in and some things are easier to 
believe than others. 
The most important lesson of all is that our mother is 
not for sale, I think what land claims issues are reallyu 
about is preserving our mother earth for your children 
and our children. 
Land claims are about saving our fish stocks. Land 
datms are about saving the trees. Land daims are 
about saving the earth. Long before there were 
cheeseburgers and ice cream there were fish, deer, 
moose, and in the plains, the buffalo. They have all 
dwtddled. 
What is left for us to rely on? What will be left for 
our childrens children to rely on? 
If we re lucky maybe Ice cream and cheeseburgers. 
Carrie Lynn MeCallum, 
Terrace, B.C. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
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19 
Patents C~ition 
ru the 
Advancement 
of Educat~ 
inTerrace 
26 
6 Terrece 
Minor 
1 
Community 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
7 8 
Terrace 3 Royal 
Utt~ Theatre Canadian 
Society Legion #13 
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
h~ti-Poverty Council -Terrace 
9 Ordero, lO Canadian 
the Royal Paraplegic 
' Purple Assoc, 
4 Terrace ~
Assoc. 
Paces Daycare 
Terrace Skating 
11 Youth 
= Ambassad 
Parents For : Kermode Terrace French 
Hockey Friendship Blueback Terrace Nisga'a Tribal . . 
Association Society , Swim Club , Anti.Poverty , Council-Terrace gen~:~pice 
13Terrace 14 15 16 Terrace Ringette 
Terrace/Kitimat Assoc. 
Shrine Club 
#18 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
2O 
-- Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
21 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
28 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
7Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Associahon 
#,,~/'.~ Terrace 
~,f... Peaks 
Gfmn~ecs ] 
Shames 
Mountain Ski 
Club 
29 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Terrace 
Asti-Poven'y 
23 Terrace,~r 
Cadet 
Assoc, 
Terrace 
An!i.Poverty 
0 Terrace 
Uttle Theatre 
Society 
Terrace 
~ti.Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
17 Caana d~a ~ 1~ Totum a " "Saddle Club 
rp gc 
Kinetic Club 
• Nisga'a Tdbal 
Council.Terrace Terrace Skating 
Aeig Brothers Terrace 
"1'& Big Sister, =¢..~ Cuding 
Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Ni~a'a TdbaJ Terrace Search. 
Council-Terrace & Rescue 
Games  12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:O0 p.m. 
I Palents Coa51io~ 
J Advancement 
I of Education 
I hTenace 
Sat.  A f te rnoon  Games  
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
,4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
AREYOU UNEMPLOYED? In 
between jobs? Or perhaps you're a 
stay-at-home parent who'd like to 
start getting back in touch with 
the community. If you have some 
free time, then you might want to 
consider volunteering. 
That's the advice Marlene 
Muller offers. She volunteered 
up at the Volunteer Bureau. 
When she worked with Meals 
on Wheels Muller 'would pick up 
the meals prepared at Terraceview 
'Lodge and deliver them to clients 
of the program around the city. 
Many  clients were seniors, 
others were temporarily disabled 
or recovering from operations. 
many hours with Meals on Wheels " Although She was there to deliver 
and Building Better Babies before meals, Muller enjoyed visiting 
she recently found a full time job. with them even more. 
"'I got involved with "If it weren't for Meals on 
volunteering for something to do," Wheels, some of them would never 
says Muller. see anyone during the day," she 
Over a year ago she found says. 
This  space is provided as a week ly  
community service by 
OVERWAITEA FOODS 
TERRACE and THE TERRACE 
STANDARD to salute people in 
Your Community  who make it a 
better place to live. 
"'I really miss seeing them," 
she says. She's made plans to stop 
back in to. see the elderly 
gentleman. 
Muller also volunteered during 
the immunization clinics for 
babies, held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
"'I weighed babies, measured 
them, babysat the other kids, even 
did the occasional office work," 
says Huller. 
Although she no longer has 
time to volunteer on a daily basis, 
Muller is still listed with the 
herself with extra time on:.her~., She .was:the; onIM,:visitor one Volunteer Bureau . . . . . .  
hands, and after re~ding thei,,#Ide~iyr,gept!eman~,-~yer had, ~ .... if' you" re  inte'rbsted/; in 
volunteer wanted ads in the although his family ]~es in volunteering, give them a cull'at 
':'i~ri'ace Standard, decided to S i~ Terracd~. ''::~ ~ . . . .  638-1330. Marlene Muller 
ENTER TO WIN AT OVERWAITEA 
GOOD & KIND 
DIAPERS 
BOYS & GIRLS 
44  to  72 's  
BATMAN 
FOREVER 
$ 88 
EACH 
T-BONE 
STEAKS 
OR WING BONE-IN 
$Z67/kg  
FRESH 
BANANAS 
¢ 
97¢/kg  
2 LITRE 
SOFT DRINKS 
Western Classics Selected Varieties 
 e]/4 s 
Beg ' + DEPOSIT 
CALIFORNIA 
WALNUTS 
HALVES,  P IECES OR CRUMBS 
~G 
BULK 
SULTANA 
RAISINS 
AUSTRAL IAN 
 ,¢ooo 
BULK 
GLAZE 
CHERRIES 
RED, GREEN OR ASSORTED 
BULK 
• , I 
PRICES IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 1, 2, 3, 4/95 
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We're bright spot -] 
Out & in national chaos[  .. 
About 
Closer to home 
GET READY for 1995's Home 
Based Business Fair this Saturday. 
Organizer Elreen Toovey Said the 
N0v. 4 fair will run from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and'from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
file Terrace Arena banquet room, 
Computers, clothes, food, gift 
baskets, door prizes will all be there. 
For information on booking space 
contad Leona Klein at 635-5097. 
:;/ 
i: ClUb chalks up 
A TRENq3Y new pool hall is set to 
open here next week, 
ChaLky!s BIHiards and Bistro 
has been renovating the former All 
Seasons Sports location at Lakelse 
and Ottawa St. 
Manager Colin Shell plans to ha~'e 
20 pool tables and one snooker table 
at the billard club. 
sChalky's plans were originally 
tared over city parking 
requirements, but have now received 
approval. 
• They also plan to sell sandwiches, 
desserts, muffins aad coffee. 
The dessert/coffee/snack side of 
the business will face strong 
• competition from other outlets. 
Hava Java opened its doors two 
weeks ago on Lakelse Ave. Also 
expected soon is Ronstmnstir's in
the Lazdle Ave. mini mall, and 
Robin's Donuts. 
Subway rockets 
THE NORTHWEST was number 
one in the world for sales at Subway 
;tores in September. 
Manager Diane Rammage said 
Terrace was #1 out of 280 markets 
worldwide that month, showing the 
highest increase in volume sales. 
: She said the Subway outlets at 
Terrace, Prince Rupert and smithers 
have far surpassed expectations. 
Growth, resources still favour 
the northwest, economist says 
THE NATIONAL plagues of debt and 
disunity will continue to rule Cana- 
da's economic picture. 
But they won't be felt as strongly 
here in the northwest, where the long- 
term picture is among the rosiest in 
the country ~ particularly if land-nse 
issues like native land claims ever get 
sorted out. 
Noted economist Dr. Roslyn Kunin 
gave her views on northwestern 
B.C.'s prospects at a 
business luncheon 
and seminar last 
i 
Wednesday at North- 
west Community 
College. 
Despite troubles 
elsewhere, north- 
western B.C. can ex- 
pect to enjoy con- 
tinued growth and in- 
vestment as people 
flee larger cenUes. 
Vancouver was the 
first stone in the 
pond, Kunin says, 
and that splash first 
hit in the early 80s. Roslyn 
Since then the waves of growth have 
washed over the Okanagan, Van- 
couver Island and the Kootenays. 
Ripples from there, in turn, are now 
just beginning to reach Terrace and 
the northwest. 
"It 's going .to give you great eco- 
nomic strength," Kunin says of the 
The export sector was the leading 
area of growth in Canada for the past 
decade. 
That sector is also the one which 
would benefit from a cheaper Cana- 
dian dollar ~ a poss~le consequence 
of any national debt or unity melt- 
down. 
"The greatest potential for export 
growth is in the smaller com- 
munities," Kunin adds. 
Another advantage 
will be changing 
technology, which in 
the years ahead will 
ensure "you can do 
anything from any- 
where." 
By contrast, the 
outlook for Canada 
in general is 
gloomier. 
Besides debt and 
constitutional issues, 
demographics are 
now working against 
us, as baby boomers 
Kun in  get older. 
"Those people are 
moving from the spending stage of 
their lives to the saving stage of life," 
says Kunin. 
That will mean a downward long- 
term trend in consumer spending, 
making economic growth more dif- 
ficult. 
A 
Now You Can Enjoy Your 
Favorite Sport Indoors! 
Younger people aren't likely going 
northweat's future. "Factors are more to pick up where the boomers left off 
__h..,o.o.o,o--, [635-11001 da or the test of B.C." Kunin says the new reality for Cana- :" The influx of people is the region's da is that 20 per cetit of. potential • ~ i'i il;i i! :!I: 
best chance o f  increasing consumer workers are either unemployed or on :, ~ if:: ~. . . .  } 
spending, and thereby sustaining the welfare. . •: 
ares's economy. And 25 to 40 per cent of people who 
Accordingly, she said, the attitude actually are working are worried W e ' r e  Gonna Make  YoU ~ 
shouldnot be. to "putup  fences, block abouttheir jobs, play! 
the highway and :not 'let' anyone else ..... £Mntinued',downsizing o~ , o , .m . . . . . .  Want To 
~i '  ....... : " ' :  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ment will bea s0urceof job losses. , . . . . .  ~'.  
Northwestern B.C.  is also favoured ~The' he~' ox~,morGn, Kun in  says, is  : •i<~ 4816,Hwy.il;i 6 Wesi;17,iSe'~:to i{ome Hard:W:are)•:!{ 
by its key position rich in resources. "secure government job." - - , 
th Anniversary 
TERM: 5 years 
Note: All rates are guaranteed minimum: and 
Will always exceed CSB rate. 
v" Can beused for RRSP andRRIF .  
t/Al l  terms are fully redeemable 
without penalty at any time. 
t/' Available for a limited time only. 
n 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,Terrace ph. 635-7282 
We belong ou.. 
:~{~.~4;<,::!i,~Serving members andtheir families. ~ Credit Ualon ;] :,~ . 
} t~icredJt union advantage: we are a profit sbartng, member owned hlstttutlon... 
ire oelolzg to  you ,  : 
TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
{, . -  
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 :,Bankrupt hotel 
anges hands 
 pliers get nothing 
::, I!?['HE TERRACE INN's unsecured creditors won't get any 
::~'6f~their money back in the aftermath of the hotel's 
: i.baakruptcy. 
ii::The~ largest creditor and mortgage-holder, John 
:i:C-eorgilas, foreclosed on bankrupt owner Amarjit Sidhu 
/;last:Week and became the undisputed owner of the hotel 
:'i,!Once again. 
!:~::Georgilas sold the hotel toAmarjit Sidhu about a year mmm 
~/::': ]~or the next several months, unpaid bills stacked up, and 
-~-finsiJy'~:iast spring utilities were cut off and employees 
~Walked offthe job after they weren't paid. 
::~:~::!Gcergilas petitioned the hotel into first receivership, and 
i!bterbankruptcy. 
!.i:: A Supreme Court Justice last week awarded outright 
ownership back to C-eorgilas 
after concluding that the hotel 
is presently worth far less 
than the $1.7 million that 
Georgilas is still owed. 
"A year of hell is over," 
said C-eorgilas' lawyer, 
Andrew Bury. !!He now owns 
the hotel in whatever state it's now ill." 
Other secured creditors 
primarily government agen- 
cies that weren't paid taxes 
may still be able to come after 
Gcorgilas for some of Sidhu's 
unpaid bills. 
But Bury said all the local 
John Georgilas unsecured creditors that sup- 
plied the hotel are out of luck. 
"They will get nothing to the best of my knowledge," 
Bury said. "It's going to be very minimal if they collect 
anything at all." 
~: Even though Georgilas has the hotel back, Bury says the 
episod # has cost him a lot of money in both lost value, 
revenue and legal fees. 
: "Mr. Sidhu's made a lot of money for me and other law- 
yers/but he's cost other people an awful lot more," Bury 
' said; ,:: " - . 
i ."(Mr. Georgilas) has lost enough money to buy a house 
in Vancouver," he added. "it's well into six figures," 
Georgilas arrived back in Terrace last week and said he's 
embarking on a program of fixing up the hotel. 
Mine to 
expand 
A SMALL northwest gold 
mining company is 
continuing to expand its 
resewes. 
Cusac Gold Mines Ltd. 
operates a small gold mine 
near the former townsite of 
Cassiar up Hwy37. 
:In: 1993 it revived a 
mining operation that had 
been closed since 1989. 
:':Since: then Cmac has 
eamed a good,income from 
deposits found during the 
previ0us mining period, 
: says company spokesman 
David Brett. 
But it now wants to 
expand the underground 
operation by spending $1.3 
million to gain access to 
new vein deposits. 
Cusac has one advantage 
in that detailed plans 
outlining ore deposits and 
equipment were already on 
site dating back to the 1993 
Closure. 
Also underway is 
• winterization of the 
property's mill and building 
so that Work can continue 
on over the colder months. 
The history of the property 
date:s back to the 1950s and 
1960s when Guilford Brett 
stak~l the area and formed 
Cfisac. " 
It 01~ened a mine on the 
site in 1978 and went into 
partnership with another 
company called Eriekson in 
the mid-198Os. 
The 1989 closure took 
[] 
[] 
[] 
Learn a NEWskill! 
Increase your tax KNOWLEDGE/ 
CONVENIENT fimes & locations/ 
HdR BLOCK  Starting soon! 
For more information call:~el 635-5669 ,d 
CHANGE 
OVER 
SPECIAL 
" ON NOW ' 
UMTIL 
NOVEMBER 15 
DON'T MISS~ 
You'll like us, for more than our tires. 
CED RiA, bT RESERV ¢E T!: 
4929 Kiii"::Ai~:n~; iieiiic;:ii3:!!iiii~2(S:eli:iiii!i~i: al;;iitie t; ) ::: 
"SHARE THE WARMTH" 
Adults and Children's winter coats are needed. If you've 
outgrown or replaced last year's coat, bring it in... Spotless 
Cleaners or Richard's Cleaners will dryclean it, and donate it 
to the Salvation Army's "Coats for Kids" campaign. All we 
need is your coat.., come on Terrace, share your warmth. 
COAT DRO 
October  23  - 
November 4 Only! 
Jesi M l t tens  ~-~ - 
carves are :i! .!. " 
'36 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
635-2820 
& 
~ -  :--- -'- 635-5119 I 
Distribution after November 17 
from The Salvation Army 
or 
Christmas Hamper Depot 
Watch for further information. "==-  ~ 
This space provided as a pubfic service by the Terrace Standard. 
"t =l/t,/0 8 8" 
INCLUDING FREIGHT AND PDI 
18 
PER MONTH 36 MONTH SMARTLEASE 
PONTIAC ' 
/ "'*: L" 
::="~"7( / //. ' //",/ 
place whcu Erickson - [ ~ ;  i! ~ 
decided it wanted out of the ~i pf  
gold mining business. 
Cusac then bought out  ~. 
Edckson, leading the way to 0ti ~ 
the1993 re-opening. . i ~ i~ I 
suNFi, cot   / 
:The~mill rls rated at 300 
tOimes aday. - • -] , ~ .... -~,:~ 
-::~ a t lves  : . - -  RES 
: ii tO meet I ° 2.2 L Sequential-Port Fuel Injected Engine Styling Leader P 
~NATJVEDELEGATESI.SSpeedTransmlsslonwitheverdrive .AM/FMStereo ~ " I  ~ '~ " YOU i ~:i:!~ /fr6m 14 other countdes are / • Progressive Ride Suspension • Complete Gauge Package 
at:~: Oitanmaax Hall, near ' / • Front Air Dam • Extra on Civic, Neon, Escort 
Hazelton, this week for a / ° Most Standard Engine Torque in its Class L 
i G i tx s a n - h o s t e d / ° PASSLeck Theft Deterrent System 
tntentatlonal conference. / ,4-Wheel Anti.Lock Brakes • Delay Entry/Exlt Interior Lighting 
'The ~ Meeting on , . oDualAlrBags .BatteryRun.DownProtectlon DEALE I:R 'i Indigenous Sovereignty, / , ° "Safety Cage" Consbuetlon • Not Available on Civic, Neon, Escort 
and Trade Relatious is I Most Standard Safety Features in its Class ' i:, 
:1 
aimed at exploring '!inter- ° 
indigenous trade" and 
sharing ideas on self- 
deternlination, sovereignty • Price for vehicle equipped as described, t- Based on a 36 month lease for vehicle equipped as described, Down payment of $2,813 first months payment and a refundable security deposit of $300 are required, Total obligation Is 
and resource protection. 
Delegates include 
representatives from the 
Philippines, Peru, 
Columbia, Bolivia, Mexico, 
OMtemalas Hawaii and 
other Canadian native 
groups. 
$~.O,661. Some mileage conditions apply, Other financing options are available, *l"Llcence, insurance and taxes are not included. Dealer may soil/lease for less, Offers apply to qualified retail customers only. See Dealer for details, 
WHERE 
THE 
ROAD 
BEGINS 
YOUR BC 
PONTIAC 
BUICK GMC 
DEALERS 
i:: Jim McEwan Motors 
635-6941 o0. 
PROUD SPONSORS 
I i 
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School tackles 
drug incident 
By CRIS LEYKAUT 
: FOR CHILDREN and teens, part of growing up is test- 
. ing boundaries --and sometimes kids rmd out the, hard 
way just where thee boundafles are. 
At the end of September, four students at Centennial 
Christian School tested their boundaries by bringing a joint 
o f  marijuana to school. There were no incidents of "smok- 
ing up', and they were not trafficking to other students, ac- 
cording to school authorities. The four were suspended for 
periods of one to three weeks. 
When asked if the students were trying'to get attention, 
school principal Frank Voogd said they were not, but•were 
either curious, naive or under a bit of peer pressure. 
Voogd is realistic, acknowledging that although is is a 
• Christian school, it is not immune to problems common 
through0ut 0ur society and community. 
,We are not a head in the sand type of school," said 
Voogd. 
• That's why the school made no attempt to cover up the 
incident, but sent a newsletter home to parents, letting 
them know what actions had been taken. 
:Those actions focused more on helping the students, 
rather than punishing them, though Voogd points out that 
he won't pretend there are no consequences for the stu- 
dents' actions. 
:: "We have dealt with the situation very directly and fair- 
ly,.,; The school is taking an approach of reconciliation and 
healing/' said Voogd. 
• The four students and their parents were involved in a 
counselling session with the RCMP. The students are now 
underschool probation and will face further suspensions or
eXpUlsion if there are any further discipline Concerns. 
In'addition to this action, the RCMP are talking to 
classes about drug abuse. 
i! !~is is a teachable moment," said Voogd. 
There  already is a fairly comprehensive drug awareness 
program at Centennial Christian School. The grade seven 
:curr iculum includes a unit on the use and abuse of drugs, 
b~th:iegal nd illegal, This education continues through 
i ~ades eight o 10. 
~Therecent Suspensions have added a new dimension to 
drag education programs. 
',The students now have a clear indication of what is ac- 
cepted and what is not accepted," said Voogd. 
i I 
Questions About 
Breast Cancer? 
In format ion Line 
879-2323 or toll free 
1:800-663-4242 
C~NCER I ~BqNE SOGETV ~DU~ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND YUKON DIVISION 
Help 
UNICEF 
help kids. 
This Halloween have your 
coins ready for the UNICEF 
boxes, and treat children 
all over the world, 
1 9 9 5  
. . . . . .  
i 
[] Waterworks 
WORK CONTINUED last week on Hwy37 as it 
passes by the Mount Layton Hotsprings. The ob- 
ject is to clear away debris so that water flowing 
down from creeks in the hills won't back up and 
flood the property. At the same time, a newer in- 
tersection was put in to make it safer to enter and 
exit the hotsprlngs property, 
Lot regs eased 
FRONTAGE REGULATIONS are being waived on lots 
in a Jackpine Hats subdivision. 
Ed Dobler Contracting proposes to create 12 lots on a 
13ha site off Woeste Road. 
The regulations say frontsge of a lot must be 20 per cent 
of its perimeter. Dobler's application would see six of the 
proposed 12 lots fall below that figure. All lots do meet 
minimum size requirements. 
Noting the property was an irregular shape, regional dis- 
trict planner Ted Pellegrino suggested the lot Configuration 
was appropriate. 
Cyclers. 
benefit 
THE TREACHEROUS hill 
up Old Lakelse Lake Dr. in 
Thomhill may become safer 
for cyclists and pedestrians. 
A plan to cut a 
bike/pedcsU'ian path into the 
side of the hill has been pro- 
posed by the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional: District 
and has received a $30,755 
grant from the province. 
The money came from its 
$2 million Cycling Network 
Program to develop cycling 
routes. 
The bike path would cover 
the narrow portion of road 
front the hill's bottom to the 
entrance to the concrete 
plant. 
Roger Tooms of the 
regional district said the 
project has not yet been ap- 
proved by the highways 
ministry, which has con- 
corns about the roadway 
being too narrow in a couple 
of places where the path is 
togo. 
That may mean more than 
the originally anticipated 
$60,000 project cost, Tooms 
added. 
Acting areahighways 
manager Barb Leggett said 
the money will still be used 
for a cycle path in the area 
even if the proposed Thorn. 
hill site isn't approved• 
"With highways' con- 
ceres, we may have to mod- 
ify it and those modifica- 
tions may cost more 
money," said Tooms. 
"We are happy to 
serve  you  ... bet ter "  
Your Terrace & District Credit Union 
• . . . . .  
Ter race  & D is t r i c t  
CREDIT UNION 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-7282 
Serving Members And Their Families 
The Credit Union advantage/We are a profit sharing, 
member owned institution... 
,.. We Belong To You 
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;" obviously Accent coines with a peppy, multi- 
; rapidly in engine, 5-speed manual or optional 4-Sl 
front and rear crumph 
one-piece side panel coil 
anti-submarine s ats (t( 
leading 5 year, 
and 24 hour r( 
you 've  got  a c~ 
in gold.  
So whethe l  
because  o f  hm 
or  how little it 
guaranteed  to 
'.::" ( : "  . . . .  * - I ,  i " " • • , • 
~: .. ..... Whoever said wlnnlng!sn t everything 
: : caught  the riew Hyunda i  Accent  approach ing  
their  rearv iew mirror. 
Accent triumphed in its first year, 
winningMotoring 95's "Economy Car Of 
The Year" award. Putting Neon and 
Cavalier's nose masks a little out of joint. 
Now Accent has done it again. 
Carguide Magazine has just crowned 
Accent as the "Best Value". The 
competition (Neon, Cavalier, Golf, Sentra 
and Escort) is still in shock. 
But it's not surprising to us, because 
Accent was designed and built to have 
more interior oom than the Geo Metro or 
the Nissan Sentra, one of the most 
powerful engines and the longest list 
of standard features in its class. 
from sliding under your 
When you 
brakes and du 
CAI{GUIDE MAGAZINE 
5 YEAR/IO0,O00 KM WARRANTY t 
24  HQUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE t 
h,clude~: " t iM  ddwm'  ~.rv icc  " I lm me 
dh l l lU i l l~  • I i~k , i l t l l  ~urvlct' • l i iWl l l~ ~21%'1cI2 
t See Deak ' r  For Deta i l s  
1996 ACCENT. A TOUGH CAR TO BEAT, HYUFIDRI  W]lel~.'The Smarl Mont,~ (;oLd, 
unicef Q 
Uniled Nations Children's Fund 
For in format ion ,  cal l  
(6041 874-3866 
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Ci ty  den ies  
cable TV plea 
THE CITY won't back up B.C. Tel's bid to compete with 
Skeena Cablevisionts cable TV service in the northwest. 
City council debated the issue after a B.C. Tel union- 
management delegation urged it to support he company's 
appeal of a ruling that has baaed the company from the 
cable market. 
The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) denied B.C. Tel a broadcast licence 
that would enable it to provide television, on-demand 
video and Internet signals through phone lines - -  because 
B.C. Tel is 50.1-per-cent foreign owned. Canadian phone 
companies in other provinces have been granted licences. 
B.C. Tel's Larry Parker and Telecommunication 
Workers' Union business agent John Rtcketts told council 
they believe expanding into other business areas' could 
help save some of the 2,000 jobs B.C. Tel expects to cut 
province-wide. 
Ricketts said there are 100 jobs in the Terrace area that 
could be affected. 
Parker held out the promise of the reduced cable TV  
prices competition would bring, and warned that without 
B.C. Tel, northerners who live outside the cable service 
area could he left without good access to the information 
highway. 
"We feel we're the only competitor that can bring the 
signal to rural parts o'f B.C.," Parker said. 
"The competition has greatly reduced the cost of your 
long-distance telephone service," he added. "We foresee 
competition will also help keep the cost down of the video 
services you get in your home as well." 
But councillor Gordon Hull feared protecting local jobs 
at B.C. Tel might come at the expense of jobs at Skeena 
Broadcasters. 
" I t  really pits this council against Skeena Broadcasters if 
we support his request," added Ed Graydon. "Do we ral- 
ly behind B.C. Tel or do we rally behind Skeena Broad- 
casters?" 
Mayor Jack Talstm suggested cheaper cable service for 
local people would be a good thing. 
" It  would bca good thing," said Graydon, "but what if 
Skeena Broadcasters loses 40 per cent of their staff?" 
"Well, that's business," replied Talstra, who indicated 
his surprise at the response of his fellow councillors. "I  
thought his was a free enterprise council?" 
In the end, councillors agreed they didn't have enough 
information to make an informed decision supporting B.C. 
Tel, and denied the request, 
A cabinet decision on B.C. Tel's appeal of the CRTC 
ruling is expected by the end of the year. 
Councillor 
doesn't think 
he's in conflict 
ED GRAYDON doesn't be. 
i/eve he was in conflict-of- 
interest when he argued 
against B.C. Tel's campaign 
for open eablevision eompe. 
titian." 
The city councillor is part 
owner of Tolsec Canada 
Inc., a local telecommunica. 
tions company that has just 
slzuck a deal with Okanagan 
Skeena Group ~ the 
owners of Skeena Cablevi- 
stun and Skeena Broad- 
casters here. 
" I  guess it could have 
been seen as a conflict," 
Graydon said last week. 
But he says his participa. 
tion in the debate didn't af- 
fect the outcome, because 
the rest of council also re- 
jected B.C; Tel's request for 
support. 
" I  don't believe my action 
as a councillor swung the 
balance to any particular 
direction," Graydon said. 
Ed Graydon 
seiUherself or his/her fam- 
ily, or any other member of 
council, in the City of Ter- 
race." 
The cablevision issue 
came up at last week's city 
council meeting when B.C. 
Tel lobbied council to back 
its request o exempt it from 
a federal ruling that prevents 
it from entering the cable 
TV market. 
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I /TERRACE I TER~CE.Y~HoR~"HILL [~'~ 
..~ ! i  VOLUNTEER I and surrounding urea I/- 
_Q.._ IWBUREAU ~ _ "~ 
9%o0,o.,," " mon,r..m 
" tO~ Notice to Seniors and Persons I : :~- t~p.  '~C 
~ '  Our Volunteers will cleon outside__, ~ ~ 
,~ windows, do fall yard clean up and ~.  
~klrsmall remergency house and household repairs. 
!~ /~ Phone now to get your. name on the list for th i~ l l  
_~ service, and for snow removal in the winter. ~"  
da/ck ~ Phone 638-1330 
Help UNICEF  
help kids. 
LEVOLOR ° 
WINDOW BLINDS 
55 % OFF 
USTOM BL INDS 
ncluding'Verticals & Horizontals 
It's Happening Now!,_, 
Take This Opprtunity To Save& 
Experience The Levolor Difference 
& PLEATED SHADES/   I 
v 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
I tii~.!~t '~ ,-~;.~/::i::~::/:: I n t roduc ing  !::? "~;'!,:)i A New Agent  
Tanyo Perrin 
306 - 4546  Park  Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1V4 
Tel: 604  635-6146 
Sun Life welcomes Tanya Perrin to our sales team. 
Please feel free to contact her for information on 
any of the products or services listed below: 
• Personal Life Insurance • RRSPs & RRIFs 
• Business Life Insurance • Employee Benefits 
• GICs* • Annuit ies • Estate Planning 
• Strategy 2000 personal financial analysis 
Sun Life 
IIiOTHER 
WAY TO I KE 
HILF OFF YOUR 
FURlilTURi ,
It's messyand makes no sense at all. 
The sensible way to take half off furniture 
:rod mattress prices is to shop at United 
Furniture Warehouse. Our "no frills, no 
gimmicks warehouse-style operation" 
saves you half what many furniture stores.,: 
and department .s 6res Charge, " i  i~;,'i: . 
• When it comes to Choosing ih, e: best: 
furniture stores, it's simply no saw-off- 
we're leaving the others in the dust . . . ,  I!!UNITED] FineFurMtuYe & Mattress s,., 
• ( WAREHOUSg I 
1 Furmture Warehouse, I; 2-2 , .  . . .  : , . . /  ~, ~ .,,, ~ ~=~ ="  '=" • 
. , . o . .  4, 0 I " ' "o ' " . - ,  w. 0 ,-,001i| 
0Pill I0 Ill[ PUBLIC: Mon-Thur & Sat: lOam - 6pm/Fri: 10am - Opm/Olosed Sun. ": . 
Toisec and Okanagan ~ 's~ ¢ /£4~ ~ l ~ i ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ . - ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  ~<~,~ ~ 
Skeena Group have together " " ~ I 
bought out Western Profes. ~_ 
s ional  Communicat ions  i, " ~t  I - -~  .... - -  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =" ::~. " - - 
Ltd., a Prince George-based r i ~ : '~  . ~ ~ I " 
paging firm. - Playgro nds  Grsydon ssid the deal has est u in B.C. 
IIC 
V i c t o r i a  I 
Experience a heritage city alive with the romance "i , 
of an era when tall ships moored alongside the - '  : : 
wharf. Where gardening and golf are year-round i ! /~.; i .: 
passions. And tea an unhur~ " " 
be&iile beiii v¢ rS:in"the'-:: t ~dK :~::ii~! 
~, 
super natura 
~iviii,~e~ &  ~~ ~:-  
iacat~o:jB 
.f:-: ::,, 
- .:. : i=~'~'-i;, 
clr business day~~dvan~e' i 
Vancouver  
One of the most vibrant and beautiful cities any- 
where, With nlountain views, magnificent Staoley 
Park:, unique shops &l Robson Street, fine cuisine, 
exciting proli~ssional sports 
,')~-:,'f " ,t~ ti, te,, ]': , a id exceuti0na[. Derf6rm: 
nothing to do with Skeena 
Cablevision's cable TV up  
orations. 
"This is a small division 
th e paging division is 
less than a quarter of what 
we do." 
A.d hc says his link to the 
company that holds the 
cablevision monopoly in the. 
northwest didn't colour his: 
thinking. 
'tIf I felt it was a conflict,, 
I guess I would have 
stepped away," he said. "I 
was just as curious as every- ~;:/t~t~i 
body else to find out what 
was going to happen." 
Asked if he could vote for .... 
something that would harm 
his new business partners if ),: :~  - ~'~7~! 
he thought it was good for . . 
the people of Terrace, he 
said: "Ohs definitely." 
" I  was there as a council. 
Ior for the City of Terrace. I ~ ::~i~ 
wasn't there acting out of 
lily own personal interest, s, • ..,~,.~.,.~ 
" l f  I had thought I was 
direefl, y to gain or benefit 
from st I would have pulled :' /iii!i 
away;" ..- .... : .: ;:.L%~ 
City council's code of '~' . :  ~i~t~!!i~;i!~ 
ethtcsstates that councillors i :  - I I :  :~: ..... 
shall "report to the mayor 
tereat orpotential conflict O f :  
Interest Which he/she is = ' " - " : : - i  I~' 
aware involving him. 
.r'Air BC 
L, t~es e~r& Minimum or two nights lay, Four ,l  &
'allabUity, Some ten , ,  and  cond l t lom apply, 
l Z ' ,  ' -.:': .tt~ 
SU~£1t~ NATURAL ~ • ,4" ~ • .\ ,[ ,  
Bit ' T I ' I I  COLUMSlA , ,/ 
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Shorts 
Hearing set 
A P.J~ZON]NG application 
for• property on Old Lakelse 
Lake Drive will go to a pub- 
lic hearing Nov. 14. 
The rezone from low to 
mediumdensity would al- 
10g,+dividlng the parcel near 
Ziegler Rd. into two lots of 
1.9ha and 2.4ha That's well 
above the minimum lha lot 
size in  the medium density 
zone .  
The application was con- 
sidered at last month's 
Thombill Advisory Plan- 
ning Commission meeting. 
There were:no objections to 
the:plan, however only four 
men~bem were present - -  
• one short of a quorum. 
Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district directors therefore 
requested the matter be 
re~nsidered'by the com- 
miSsiOn + prior to, the public 
headng.' 
EXtended 
+ , • 
BEAUDBTTE Contracting 
~,lll continue to handle 
maintenance at the Thorn- 
hill landfill until the end of 
1996. 
The current contract was 
due to expire this Dec. 31. 
~, ! , * , 
[] Crumpled 
THE FRONT END of this vehicle shows  signif icant damage after it was  struck 
by a minivan after the van attempted a left tum on the 4700 Block of Lake lse  
Oct. 27. The  woman driver of the car was  taken to Mills Memoria l  Hospital  com- 
plaining of a sore chest. Pol ice say  the soreness  is bel ieved to have been  
caused by her seatbelt.  And they say her injuries would  have been worse  had  
she not been wear ing the seatbelt.  Total  damage is estimated at $3,500. The  
'driver of the minivan has been charged with fail ing to yield on a left turn. 
• . ! . 
An administration report 
noted.that f th e proposal to . . . .  
make* the Thoruhill site the 
duifirping ground , for.  both =~:": : i :  
that!'qO ~nh:nun!ty and.tile city " 
of  Terrace wefit through,: it. ,i .i:::. :"::: 
w~uid~tske at least a year to 'i~ 
im'l):!ement. +'' :::~::.!i!::+ 
- :And  because there would :"::;::ii~!::!i~ 
be n~W :operational require- . -:,! 
men~ .at an expanded land; ..... • .::'~++-.+ 
'fill~any tender at this point ' ~:;;;: 
wouid:.have to be for one.  /: ';- :i~:i:!~+~; " " : ' 7:: :¢~: 
/YearonlY' 
!~ Directors agreed to extend ~" 
BeafideRe's contract' instead : 
tn  l~ , ,~ ~1 +1 OOK : ." : : 
I " . .  I r " .  
+,  Opposed 
of  a proposal to build-a t rap 
per's cabin near the Lakelse 
River. 
I t  would be used to store 
equipment and be located on 
a quarter hectare site ap- 
proximately 2.5kin south of 
the Old Remo Rd. 
Planner Ted Peilegrino 
noted cabins are usually ap- 
proved in remote locations 
for storage and as a 
temporary shelter. 
However, he pointed out, 
this site is on a well- 
travelled road and within a 
couple of kilometzes of a 
Forest. Service recreation 
site. and + residential home. 
" In summary this is n.gt a 
remote location." 
Pellegrino also noted the 
trapper is a Thornhill resi- 
dent, the site is within the 
Skeena River floodplain and 
the river is eroding the river 
bank. 
- . • 
-. Denied 
THE PROVINCE has 
turned down a grant request 
for tennis courts in Thorn- 
hill. 
The regional district had 
applied for ~ BC 21 grant 
for one third of the 
I 
1 
, ,~,~ ~!~ 
;fill 
Seethe Light, 
Look Twice. 
It's Motorcycle 
Season. 
:-:..:%~+ ,. ~4~  
. . , :  . : ;~ .~ . . :~ 
.. . : ;  
+ 
+_+ - . 
;OH 
I per (o .a l  
g ine  
i on  
estimated $65,000 cosL The 
district and school board 
wereto  split he remainder " -?. ii ;:* Side door  impact  beams 
of the cost. " ~ 
While conceding the pro- ~,,.. 
ject was a. good one, Corn' .... -+/ 
munity Grants director Shir- : .  :: 
ley Kerr said there simply 
wasn't enough money to go 
around. 
Pointing out the grant re- 
quest was for a relatively 
small amount of money, 
Thomhill director Peggy  +il : ' 
Julseth expressed dis- - 
appointment in the decision. 
She was also unhappy that • 
the answer had come three 
months later than p r o m i s e d . . ~ ~  
Must pay 
THE REGIONAL district $750 t GRADUATE REBATE 
has turned down a request 
from Reduce Abuse of Al- 
cohol and Drugs (RAAD) 
for rent-free use of the 
Thornhill Community 
Centre. 
RAAD wants to hold a 
community dance there 
Nov. 24 as one of its Drug 
Awareness Week events. 
Free _ 
L & G Renovations 
1 Yr,: Warranty on Labour & Workmanship I 
Flooring 
Carpeting & Linoleum 
Ceramic Tile 
Marble & Slate 
Preflnished Hardwood Floors 
Carpentry 
Framing 
Finishing 
Patio Decks 
Fencing 
738-0557 
: )o i le r  
;:/::;! luxe  whee l  covers  
;~+-:: ! ;:= Dual  outs ide  remote  mi r rors  + 
:• : • Fue l  economy-5 .6L(50) / iO0 ,  km 
+,  . + 
..... +:;!i!i 
,+AM/FM stereo cassette  w i th  6 speakers-  
:< . , .+ 
: .';::. +-+ : : 
.8.3L(35)/100 km (mpg) 
+ : .~  +:+ 
. . . .  ~ : +:+m:-' i :  
For a hassle free test drive of the Neon EX 
please call 1-800-333-3678. 
SEE YOUR B.I. CHRYSLER TEAM. 
0('1 lRYSl.lff( .................................................... u , . ~ . 
o1 use only on select mo~els xcluding Dodge Viper This offer can be combined with any other publicly odvettmcl offer (u,enr!y avmlable from Chrysler Canada Ltd. Offer applies fo 1996, 1995, ond1994 
111~i ° - - remnant !  'P,irplnrh,dnte, Annf, ntnhtnndnvrl,,dnd+ ............ e mnist,o n end axes Oeole, o+'mmavbenecessoy ;)oQlmmoysollfodess., Somemslrktionsappty.OIfet opptiestotetoilpu,clmsosfotperson' 
Univmsity orCollege graduates. + tLimited time offers. See doolm lot details. "Based on Transport Canada approved test methods, with o S.speed rnonuol transmission. Your oclual fuel consumption may vmy. 
CtiRYSLER 
"Plymouth 
J eep I Eagle 
I 
I + 
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City plan keeps user pay 
H 
. HOMEOWNERS will pay for their own street paving ~-  
i cept on those which the city deems as essential main 
mutes. 
~ So says city council's new paving plan, a document that 
entrenches the system of Local Improvement Projects 
(LIPs) in which residents pay for their own paving. 
But what hasn't been made public yet is a proposed map 
of which streets will be declared essential and which ones 
will be user-pay. 
Public works committee chairman Gordon Hull says ear- 
lier ideas of a 25-year paving plan ~ in which everyone's 
taxed and all streets eventually get paved ~ was abandon- 
ed because LIPs stretch city tax dollars further. 
Critics of the LIP system say it will result in a patchwork 
of paved and unpaved streets that corresponds torich and 
poor neighbourhoods In the city. 
Hull said a large, across-the-board and unpopular tax in- 
crease would be necessary to pay for large-scale paving. 
"What do you say to the guy who's on year 24 of the 25- 
year paving plan2 Pay your taxes for 24 years and then it 
will be your turn?" 
With an LIP system, he said, homeowners atleast see a 
direct, immediate benefit - -  blacktop in front of their 
house - -  when they have to shell out. 
They also get the option to vote against he project if 
they don't want it or can't afford it. 
"I think it deals more fairly with the people getting the 
benefits," Hull said. "If you pay the tax yon get a paved 
street, if you don't want to pay you stick with ruts and 
dust." 
The plan says rebuilding arterial and essential streets will 
be entirely the respomibility ofthe city. 
Non-arterial streets will be cost-shared, with the city 
paying 40 per cent and the residents paying 60 per cent. 
Alleys will fall 100 per cent on residents. 
Hull said the formula could reduce the average LIP cost 
to homeowners from the present $67 per frontage foot to 
about $47 per frontage foot. 
Money from the city budget for LIPs will be allocated on 
s first-come, first.served basis. 
The policy also calls on the city to spend at least 
$450,000 to $600,000 ayear on street improvements. 
It suggests that those improvements would "reduce the 
i!i Recyclers here 
PEOPLE IN Terrace will have a chance to recycle paper 
products this Saturday for the first time in nearly three 
i:~ years. 
:!!~ Recycling volunteers from Kitimat arc coming here t~ 
collect Terrace's newspaper, magazines, cardboard and of- 
~ rice paper. 
~i IGtlmat Understanding. the Environment's (KLrTE) 
mobile depot will be open Saturday, Nov. 4 from 9:30 a.m. 
~:i to 3:30 p.m. on the corner of the northwest comer of the 
: Skeena Mall parking lot. 
ill: They're also looking for Terrace volunteers to help out. 
i The newsprint is recycled at Eurogan's pulp mill in 
Kitimat. The other recyclable materials are packed and 
'i: lmrged to Vancouver. 
Project organizer Wendy Clement says they plan to oper- 
ate the mobile depot in Terrace monthly. 
She said their main goal is to encourage some more recy- 
cling in Terrace, and perhaps generate some support for 
the recycling provisions, proposed in the regional solid 
.waste management plan. 
Terraco'srecycling depot closed late in 1992 after city 
• council refused to continuesubsidlzing* it, 
perceived need for street rebuilds." 
Hull says that doesn't mean the city thinks residents can 
be fooled by some cosmetic face-lifts of streets. 
For example, he says, there are many streets in good con- 
dition, but that have hom'bly potholed shoulders. When 
opposing traffic forces a motorist is drive off the shoulder 
.2_ and bang through aseries of ruts - -  curses result. 
Eliminate a few serious potholes in shoulders and around 
comers, and you will eliminate much of the perception that 
"all our streets are falling apart." 
"All onr streets aren't falling apart. We liave some good 
stxeets, ome medium ones and some tough ones." 
The plan also mentions cut strips of pavement for utility 
lines - -  which sometimes happen just after the pavement 
has been put down. 
Hull says that's been a sore point and the city will work 
towards a better standard of utility cut patches by both 
public works and utility companies. 
KENWOOD 
KRV795 
COMPONENTS: 
KR-795 NV Surround Receiver 
KX.WS~ DoubTe Cassette Deck 
DP,,R895 Rotary CO Player 
CRS-122 Center & Surround Speakers 
JL.55, =, Speaker System 
OPTlOg 
SRC-SSS Rack 
AN Surmu~l Symm. Stmo ~pa: tOOW x2 (FI"C, 8 ohms); St~mnd 
. Dolby 3CH stereo. 5~= rot~ CD lY.Re~ w~h 4.disc hange dur~ [~ay. 
Oriole Rand°m Play 'T~ne E~ ' 324rack C0 memR ~Y ' 0cesid°, °reway I 
tee°odiN d~' I~  B NR' 30 ra~d~ IZeSel F~/~luna ~th P~ml C~ ° I 
3.way 3-spe~e~ sy,~ / 
O.LY $129900  '= 
AN Surround System. Stereo/surround 
power output: Front 100Wx2, Rear 20Wx2 
(FTC, 8 ohms)* Separate power amplifier for 
Center 100W. Subwoofer 100W. Dolby Pro 
Logic Surround decoder" Dolby 3CH ster- 
eo • 2 video in/outputs • Dolby HX-Pro and 
B/C NR. CCRS • DPSS program tape 
search and Index Scan. 5-disc rotary CD 
player with 4-disc change •during play • 
Delete Random Play., Time Edit, 30 random 
preset FM/AM tuner, Preset Universal 
Remote Control • 4-way 4-speaker system 
¢~~. ":?~!~!iii;:. - "-" KR-V-5570 
Audio-Video Receiver with Dolby Pro Logic • 5-chan- 
• :Yer t i ca i~Sk i  • & :Cyc le :  ?:. 
:..,. •.. : '  :2~"~;.3~a;~e?'~/es i ' .~' i i&e:  R~i~e~.~/~:!~ . :  
.~ ..-:"; . .  *-: '  f s~7:ZTSO."" .--~:~!, :."."., '": ~ . . . .  
: :TOLL FR'=e 1'800'66 7 '677:0 ::: 
~:~:...v:~ ,~ -.:' .~.'<.~ox,~ ~i:.~:~! i:~ : i!:ii!~i.i~:' : ?i7 '.:!.ii!.~!;i '.~ :. 
ii:!~, THf$!!~,~iIUS 
_.:: CHRISTMAS. 
N@ 
-:-- FUI~ 
. . . . . . .  
OFFERS ~:~,'~- ::'? 
~T SOFAS, 
VZ-BOY 
BEFORE, 
,L WITH 
:.i~•::!!~L/:i .... 
4501• Lakelse Ave. 
638-1158 
1-800-813-1158 
CH R^GE PLAN, 
COUNTRYWIDE 
ONLY 
'24 ) oo .. 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE 
nel amplifier: stereo 60Wx2 (FTC, 8 ohms); surround 
50Wx2, 50W center, 20Wx2 rear (FTC, 8 ohms). Oolby l 
Pro Logic surround ecoder. Center/rear level/delay 
adjustment. Dolby 3CH stereo • 2 video in/outputs •20 
FM/AM random presets • Discrete amplifier output stage 
5-Disc Rotan/CD Player.;5-dlsc player with 4.-cllsc 
change during play • 3rd-ordernoise haping dual 1-bit 
OAC • CCRS automatic CD recording •Delete Random 
Play • 32-track memory :10-key direct rack access. 
Multi-disc edit 
Double Cassette Deck • Dolby B NR- Tape-to-tape dub- 
bing (deck B recording). Recording level control and level 
meters, Auto Tape Selector (deck A) t Soft-touch mech- 
logic controls =~ 
Shock and OlI Dant~r , 1~ D/ A 
convedeo Recharge~e. Mu$- 
mode repeal. Bass Bood cieuit. 
Holc~Resu~e play 
ONLY 
$27900 
, • • , -  
a flock res/sfaoce. 8a. 8god ~. - 
cult, Redargeable, l-bit D/A con. 
veder'Mulim~elepeet r i " 
OHLY 
*14  
KR.A3OTO 
Stereo Receiver • 50W~ (FTC, 8 ohms). 
Discrete amplifier output stage- Direct-access 
lO-key tuning. 20FM ÷ 10 AM presets. 5 inputs 
. NB speakers 
s,,, $2690o 
UPl2  iq~h uO~i bi streamind e " 
I COPlayer.Hg q ' ' ty  t -  ""  -oid*;:', noise shaping 1-bit OAC with B-Ureas oversam. '- 
piing digital filter and DPAO jitter cont;ol. Edit. 
CCR8 automatic CD recording,. 20-track Muslo 
Calender. Headphone output , ' 
. , . . ,=   '199=o 
TNJ SOUND. SYSTEMS 
"' 7"~ ~OOd~ ~W,/~' "" Downtown Ter ra .  
- .  , 
WWV FAX6381002 " . .  i :~iL:? 
j :  .- 
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I=ami l ies  ' fee l  inc 
* .very i so la ted  
FAMILIES east of town beyond Chimdemash Creek 
can't believe they'll still be using rsdiophones and gen- 
erators after a high-tech new fibre optic phone line 
,: goes through their front yards. 
" I t ' s  absurd," says farm owner Maureen Bostock. 
'YWe're going to have nothing even though this fibre 
'o ptic cable is going right past our driveway." 
: B.C. Tel spokesman Ed Clark says the phone compa- 
nycan't hook up the local homes because it requires 
power to convert the signal from digital to analog. 
But there's no power right now. between Chim- 
demash and Cedarvale, and B.C. Hydro says it has no 
plans to extend service for the handful of homes out 
ihere. 
That's another sore point for homeowners in the 
blackout area. 
They want B.C. Tel to use larger poles for the fibre 
optic line, so that they could eventually be used to ex- 
• tend pwer  as well: 
Bostock says there's excellent farm land along tire 
SkeW:ha in that area and the actions of the two utility 
companies ensure it will never be developed. 
"How on earth did they get permission to put in 
oles that size that preclude any other development?" 
sae demanded. "Probably for another $100 a polethey 
could have had regulation size poles and eventually 
brought in power. They skimped on us just to get this 
up.  ~'  
• But B.C. Tel's Clark disagrees. 
"Wedon't build our fibre optic lines so that 10 or 15 
years from now Hydro can use our utility poles," he 
~i said. "It has to be done to standards - - our standards." 
It's frustrating, Bostock says, because not only is it 
. expensive to run the generator for power, but using a 
radiophone isvery expensive as well. 
, She's charged 51 cents a minute for local calls and is 
S archarged on all long distance, making for an average 
monthly phone bill of between $300 and $400. 
Regional district to take action - : .... 
contra ctors not 
LOCAL OFFICIALS may I would expect his to be 
have snipped a ribbon to of. 
tidally declare the Queens- 
way sewer project open, but 
local contractors haven't 
been paid for their work. 
The problem goes back to 
the payment schedule 
agreed to between the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional dis- 
trict and Kelowna-based 
Canwest, the main con- 
. tractor. 
Canwest was paid for 
work completed until the 
end of 1994 with a second 
payment due for work com- 
pleted this year. 
But the company has to 
fix some problems on the 
project and because that 
hasn't been done yet, hasn't 
received the second pay- 
ment. 
Since Canwest hasn't been 
paid, neither have the sub- 
contractors it hired for the 
project. 
Thomhill regional district 
director Peggy Julseth says 
it realizes there is a problem 
and has come up with a 
solution. 
The solution is to forward 
a payment to Canwest but to 
Peggy Julseth 
keep some money back until 
the problems are corrected. 
That way, says Julseth, 
unpaid subcontractors 
should expect Canwest to 
settle accounts. 
"We're trying to do what 
we can for the sub- 
contractors," she said. 
Julseth added that the 
regional district has also to 
protect the taxpayers in 
ensuring that money paid 
out was for work. that met 
specifications. 
resolved in the next week or 
so," said Julseth last week. 
Although there's no legal 
method the regional district 
can take to ensure that any 
payments made to Canwest 
are then forwarded to sub- 
contractors, the company 
has posted bonds with the 
regional district. 
One subcontractor, Bill 
Mahoney, says Canwest 
owes him $5,000 dating 
back to August. 
There are others who am 
owed far more than he is, 
Mahoney added. 
"The usual payment is 30 
days after the end of the 
month but that sure hasn't 
happened here," said 
Mahouey. 
"When they hire people 
they should say they can't 
pay you that way," he 
.added. 
Mahoney said general 
contractors hould arrange 
with their banks for short 
term operating capital based 
on the contracts they 
receive. 
A phone call to a Canwest 
official wasn't returned. 
, , " ' 
Gifts Tha  Re  lly 
Make The Gr, 
A time for giving calls for something special. 
Like these stunning class rings, 
Sensational style made to last, they also 
make great Christmas gifts for a 
graduate on your list! 
to, 
V IN'S 
Terrace Shopping SINCE 1910 city Centre Mall 
Centre Kitlmat 
635-7440 632-3313 
GOURMET COFFEE & DESSERT BAR 
Cappuccino ~ Espresso 
"k Latte ~ Steamers 
LUSCIOUS DESSERTS pl., 
Delicious Cralssant and 
Ba~lel Sandwiches 
:4600 Block, Lakelse 638-7877 
" nadi Holidays 
AWORI.D OF VACAgONS 
BOOK EARLY & SAVE UP TO 
s200* eez Coue r! 
*Book & Pay in Full by Nov. 30/95 to save up 
to $200 per couple off the prices below, 
($50 per adult per week- 1 or 2 week Holidays) t 
Mexico - Los Cubes 
Vancouver Departures 
Jan. 6 or 13 for 7 Nights 
Melia Cabo Real Beach & Golf Resort $1269 
Misiones Del Cuba $1369 
Terrasol Beach Resort $1309 
2 Week Packages available 
Ask about our Chrislmas Space Still Available 
CUBA - NEW] Direct flights 
from Vancouver 
From Vancouver - Friday Deporlures 
Jan. 5or 12 f0r 7 Nighls . . . .  
Varadero 
~eliaVaraderolStd, RoomE.P,) i $1059 
Sol Palmeras (stcl, Bungalow E.P,).... $1069 
Superclubs ' Club Varadero (Suite) *~ $16.69. 
ISupe, All i,du,~ve~} I 
(*ReServations made by Dec, 15 /95) '~ l  
Jan, 50ri2 fo~ 14 Nighls 
~elia Varaclero (std, Room E.P,) $1469 
Sol Palmeras (Std. Bungalow E,P,) $1489 
Superclubs -Club Varadero (Suite) $2699 
 KLUe 
:~ Travel 
For your local UNIGLOBE office, call: 
ii i orcall 
I'800-3-UNIGLOBE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means better ~rsonM service, 
Prh es ore per peison, based on double occupancy and do not incl~de 
~IIceble taxes. Space Is limited end sublecl fo avalhblhly. 
' ,~ ~yo~r local UMGLOBE Travel Counse~r for Complete dezaIIs. 
NO DO.W!, PAYMENT, NO INTEREST, NO PAYI ENTS 
APRIL 1997 ON ALL FURNITURE & APPLIANCES O.A.C. 
I~°PALL lSER SECTIONAL 
WITH 2 
RECLINERS & 
HIDE-A-BED 
,:,N 
/ 
~®PALLISER SOFA 
WITH TWO 
RECLINERS ..... 
PALLISER ROCKER RECLINER 
. .,. • . .^  ==================================== 
~. " - : i~ : :  ~: : : :  ~ i ! :~ ::!:: 
~'~ ~:".:!:i.'.':~$ : : : :  : : :::::i:: ::: ::::: 
================================================= 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~::.,',:,~ ::i 
ji!i!iiiiiiiiiii!ii~iiiiiiii P'PALUSeR 
LEATHER RECLINER 
& OTTOMAN 
I~ 'PALUSER LEATHER 
SOFAS, LOVE SEATS & CHAIRS' 
ALLONSALE 
TREMENDOUS 
', SAVIHGSL 
VIBRATING MASSAGE 
RECLINER 
Rea. $11 89.00 
COFFEE TABLE & 
TWO END TABLES 
ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTRE 
SECTIONAL SOFA 
WITH HIDE-A-BED 
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HIDE-A-BEDS 
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4525 LAKELSE AVE. 
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FURNITURE AND APPL IANCES 
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NSIDE: 
COMMUNITY 
/EVENTS B2 
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OMMuNITY SECTION B C R IS LEYKAUF 638i7283 
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PETER HEPBURN 
A visit to 
God's country 
T 
WICE A year we at the li- 
brary board indulge our- 
. selves with a roadtrip. Just a 
regional trip, mind you, no 
Whistler or Vancouver Island resorts for 
US. 
This past September, though, the trip 
was something else altogether. 
We went to Stewart. 
It was a brilliantly sunny weekend, 
ideal for a drive north. I had some good 
tunes for the car (new CD's by Blur and 
Skydiggers) and a roll of film in my 
camera. 
The occasion was a semi-annual North 
Coast Regional Library Association 
meeting. Turnout was quite good; ap- 
proximately twenty trustees and librar- 
ians congregated in the frankly small li- 
brary at Stewart Secondary School. And 
for two hours or so we exchanged ideas 
and information~ 
In some ways the first hour was an ex- 
ercise in self-affirmation. We expressed 
adm!ration=for::the O ngo~giprojectsl at
the other area libraries, and we en- 
couraged their new initiatives. These 
gestures were then reciprocated. We 
then moved on to the issues that can be 
more readily tackled as a collective. 
Assess to computer nets has been our 
recent concern. I wish I could tell you 
more about the library's plans in this 
field, but I'm allergic to the contraptions 
and so I scrupulously avoid the automa- 
tion committee. At any rate, it is fair to 
say that Stewart, Prince Rupert, and 
Kitimat are blazing the path for us. The 
Terrace Public Library should benefit 
from their experiences. 
Quite honestly, I must confess that the 
meeting did not introduce any excep- 
tional new issues to the regional agenda. 
Still, it is often instructive to listen to 
other views. I was also glad of the op- 
portunity to meet and further ac- 
quaintanceships among the other library 
folk in the Northwest. 
Following the meeting's adjournment 
our day really took off. Herded into a 
few vehicles, we rode through Alaska Up. 
to the Westmin operations for a brief 
guided tour. Then off we rushed to view 
the Salmon Glacier. Sadly, we spend no 
more than twenty minutes there, taking 
copious photographs. Pure cerulean 
skies and worth every jolt and bump of 
the ride up. 
Our dinner was a lively, informal af- 
fair at the Bitter Creek Care. The late 
evening found several of us in Hyder 
(thankfully) without Everclear in hand. 
The next day's drive home was super- 
bly relaxing. 
Whether we accomplished much at the 
meeting is not yet altogether dear. Or at 
least, I doubt that I can identify the im- 
mediate or tangible results of our gather- 
ing. I do think, however, that in a couple 
of years there will be projects both 
ongoing and completed that will have 
germinated in Stewart. 
And if not that, well, the photos I took 
on the trip certainly impressed everyone 
back in Wisconsin who saw them a few 
weeks ago. 
One woman asked me what I thought 
of her state. I told her truthfully'that I 
thought it bcautiful, relating the sights 
I'd seen. 
" I t 's  God's country," she said confi- 
dently. 
"No, it isn't," I replied, "but it's a 
close second." I smirked winningly and 
once again began to show the ~hotos Ofr 
J 
L . • 
old men of the 
)eer at 
teen the 
n's 
Crafty, 
omicaL 
Jrved 
4tha 
Carved an inch or less deep 
into the thick bark of cotton- 
wood trees, the faces of these 
old men began appearing on 
Ferry Island approximately 
last spring. 
Two to three at first, then an- 
other bunch, then another. 
Some with pinched little faces, 
others with broad noses and a 
mocking expression. Peering 
out from the mossy trunks. 
And nearby one face a lone 
owl, each feather carefully 
carved into the bark. 
The carver's identity is a 
mystery, though some claim 
he is an older native man. 
However the carver has left us 
a clue. The initials R.G. are 
etched next to many of the 
faces. 
If you're wondering where to 
find these carvings, take a 
walk down the main road on 
Ferry Island, heading south. 
When you near the end where 
high water would make walk- 
ing difficult, turn left. The trail 
curves around back to the 
main road. 
It's hard to say how many 
carvings might be hidden 
amongst the cottonwoods. Per- 
haps 20 or25 some say.  
If you're trying ~ spot the 
carvings, stand still for a mo- 
ment. Soon you'll feel their 
eyes staring down at your 
back. 
Cal newspaper a success 
WHEN ALL the copies of a 
school newspaper disappear 
within twenty minutes, it's a good 
indication that its stories appeal 
to students. 
At least that's what journalism 
students at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary are hoping. 
This is the first time a journal- 
ism class has been offered at the 
high school, and the newspaper is 
actually aclass projecL 
Currently named The Dose, the 
paper has given students insight 
intohow other newspapers are 
put together. 
Journalism 12 teacher AI Leh- 
mann is pleased with the progress 
students have shown over the 
four or five issues printed so far. 
"Generally the students come 
up with ideas about what they, 
want to write about," said Leh- 
mann. 
At first entertainment was the 
predominant topic in the newspa- 
per. But now the student writers 
are tackling substantive issues 
such as curfews, homosexuality, 
teenage sex, and an assault on a 
Caledonia student 
The: Dose is put together on 
Macintosh computers by the stu- 
dents, then run off and 
photocopied "in house." 
Photocopy costs have risen as 
the paper gets larger, and one en- 
terprising student is selling ad- 
vertising to 'help pay for costs. 
On The Dose's production day 
last week, a Terrace Standard 
reporter visited ~e site of the 
newest competition. 
In a Macintosh computer lab at 
the high school, Dose reporters 
gulped coffee and chewed fin- 
gernails as they worked to finish 
stories by deadline. 
Co-editors Tim Phillips and 
Leslie Dickson acted as 
troubleshooters, going from stu- 
dent to student, helping re-write 
leads, and find theperfect head- 
line. 
"I  didn't thlnkthe editors had 
such a big job,', said Phillips in a 
LESUE DICKSON, co-editor of the Caledonia newspaper called The Dose, helps a reporter find 
the right words for an story. The Dose has proven very popular with Caledonia students, 
helps to make up for the work, he 
added. 
The act of writing for a newspa- 
per has also given him an insight 
into how other papers work. 
" I  didn't notice how stories 
were put together before," he 
said. ~ • 
That's a common theme among 
the class, " 
"The style of writing is very 
many different kinds of leads 
(---the opening paragraph of a 
news story).' 
Liberty Hull, a general news 
reporter, likes the power that 
comes with being a member of 
the media. 
"I like keeping people in- 
formed,', she says. "I think more 
students need to be more in touch 
with things." 
" quiet  moment ,  , .~..,. ,~, :  • 
° . ,Howe~er  see ing  .the. finished 
~?~ product at,the end of each W.e~k 
( . . . .  
i 
stories which are too long for the 
average seven pageDose. ' !:' 
"It's hard to condense things, ,' 
she said. "But people doh'twa~t 
to read a book, they want 0 read 
anartlcie' .! ,  ~ ' /  .~:: .// . . . .  :. 
It's a conunon ~ ~probiam l~or 
newspapers; i ,i!/rerra e 
Standard reporier admitted. 
And then the Terrace Standard 
t 
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MUSIC 
ITY CENE 
i. • PATRICIA CONROY - -  Female Vocalist of the 
• Year, Album of the Year, Entertainer ofthe Year. Those 
:. are just a few of the accolades already given to this Ca- 
nadian country singer. And with the release of her new 
album You Can't Resist it looks like those awards will 
keep coming. Patricia Conroy comes to the REM Lee 
Theatre on Friday, November 3. Tickets are $25 at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. Proceeds will go to the Ter- 
race Theatre Building Fund. 
THEATRE 
, WAITING FOR THE PARADE ~ ~is  award. 
winning play by Canadian playwright J0hn M, urrell tells 
the story of World War II from thep0int of vtew of five 
women left behind to wait and work for their men. The 
play is directed by Marianne Bromp Weston and 
sponsored by the Legion and the Terrace Standard. The 
play runs November 10 and 11 at 8 p.m. at the REM Lee 
Theatre. Tickets are $12 at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. 
• ASHKARU - -  The Northwest Development Educa- 
tion Association welcomes Ashkaru, a world beat band 
from Toronto, formerly known as Mother Tongue. The 
band plays at 8 p.m. on Nov. 10 in the Thornhill Com- 
munity Hall. Opento all ages. Tickets range from $15 
for adults to $5 for children 12 and under. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday 
at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Sun- 
day and Monday at Hanky Panky's and every Friday at 
the Thornhill Pub. 
MOVIES 
• At 7 and 9:15 p.m. Patrick Swayze and Wesley 
Snipes star in TO WONG FOG: THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING. On the other side, find out what hap- 
pens when kids and computers mix in HACKER, AT 
7:15 p.m only. At 9:30 p.m. only it's JADE, starring 
David Caruso and Linda Fiorentino. These movies play 
Wednesday and Thursday night. 
ET CETERA 
• STEELHEAD SOCIETY BANQUET and 
is Nov. 4 at the Elks Hall in Terrace. Tickets are avail, :i :,!/ 
able f~om Fish Tales, Misty River Tackle and '" 
Northcoast Anglem ~ ~. r: 
• THE TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION presents a :::i 
showing of paintings by members of the Kitimat Art 
Club for the month of November. The opening n ight  
reception is Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Terrace Art Gal- 
lery. Please note the new gallery hours. The gallery is 
now closed Monday and Tuesday. It is open Wednesday 
to Friday, from 12-3 p.m. and Friday evenings from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday hours are 12-4 p.m. and Sunday 
the gallery is open from 1-4 p.m. The gallery is located 
in the lower level of the library, 4610 Park St. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
add your event o the Standard's free entertainment list- 
ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
Wednesday, November 1 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT ED- 
UCATION ASSOC. and the Terrace 
and District Multicultural Assoc. hold a 
joint AGM. This will be followed by a 
slide show and presentation by Cheri 
Reidy on her visit to Beijing. Call Mary 
at 635-5518 for more info. 
SKEENA PARENTS' ADVISORY 
COUNCIL meets at the school l~rary at 
7:30 p.m. for their egular monthly meet- 
scheduled from 2-4 p.m. at the Happy 
Gang Centre. For more info call Elreen 
at 635-9415. 
TERRACE INDEPENDENT MUSIC 
EDUCATION SOCIETY and the Ter- 
race Arts Council hold a choral/vocal 
workshop by Fabiana Katz-Eser from 
Vancouver. The workshop runs from 
Nov. 16-18. For more info, call Sue at 
638-0509 or Jose at 635-9275. 
call Jean at 635-3159. SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets every 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Cassie Hall 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet Elementary. Call Laurie at 635-9401 for 
the first and third Tuesday of each month more info. 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Coast Inn of the West. 
Learn public speaking in a positive and TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
encouraging environment. New members rehearses Tuesdays in the Caledonia 
and guests are welcome. For more info band room from 7 to 9 p.m. Call Jim at 
call Linda Tanner at 638-1856. 635-4089 for more info. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS in- 
every second Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at rite boys and girls ages 8 and upto come 
the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy at 
635-3258 for info. :~ 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT : '~  
GROUP meets Wednesday afternoons at
1 p.m. at the Women's Centre. For more 
info call 638-0228. 
i :ii: 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. ~:~ 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 
ing. WEEKLY MEETINGS 3302 Sparks. sing along on Tuesdays from 6:30- 8:00 ,..,, , ,-,!, nDr,~t~oo,r ,~, ,  
p.m. at the Skeena Band Room. Call _~.~t~._.~ . . . .  . .~ .~o~. , , , . ?  .,~/ !'i: 
Thursday~ November 2 , " MONDAYS DAIKO J I  SOTOZEN CENTRE hosts Terry Anderson 638-1183 for into. WUtMI~NqS ..A~.U~.tA. I LuN" not.us zts i:~i 
HISTORY OF SHOPPING m The MOTHER'S ~ m  Morns are Zazen meditation every Tuesday evening monmry meeting the mzrn weunesoay o[ i ,  
Terrace Women's Resource Centre invzted to drop in, meet other moms, doa at7  pm at the centre. For info phone SCOTrISH COUNTRY dancing hap- e:e%=°~r~mM:etof°~olUlnChmatt~e:~ ~ il/i! 
presentsa lecture by SEU,_speaker Joy craft,,or just enjoy a~break~wbile,your:, 635"3455, ..... ~,.,'-i~: : . . . . .  ,~pgns every Tuesday at,7:30.p.m,-at,the --r :~ P' ' i,'~i 
Parr, She winner of the:Francois Xavier .children~play Close by with experienced : , :  ~ :;,., :;.. i~!:, : i !basementi~of ,Knox United Church at Joyceat635,9660~ ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ;~i ~;~ ~iI 
GameawMeciaL:Parriscdrrently~Wfiting~'~Ca~ o rs  Th,~V a~,bt~iiM6n ~W6d - SC~OPKRE~: ISOCIETY  meets 4907 Lazelle Ave. For moro : : in fo :ca i l '  ::' ~DAYS 
a%°~'~E~:°~t'Ttliaitur~ :~ndel~ca~ al~-/Thur~ 'and Ffii'~0~~tX:30'a.m. at ~ "the:thiid Tuesda3~i~0 f ~e'very !month frumP" 635;5i63. ~'~=- ': . . . . . . . .  
pliances in Canada from the 1940s-60s the ~ox  United Church. For more info September to June at 7:30 p.m. at Step- SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB meets : 
and how women shopped for them, and 
what women thought about them. The 
lecture starts at 7 p.m. at the women's 
resource centre at 4542 Park Ave. 
CASSIE HALL PARENT Advisory 
Council meets at 7 p.m. at the library. 
For more info call Ada Sarsiat at 635- 
9695. Goals for the upcoming year will 
be discussed. 
Saturday, November 4 
HOSPICE SOCIETY hosts a Christmas 
Craft Sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Coast Inn of the West banquet room. 
Come check out the selection of dried 
flowers, pottery, Xmas crafts, backing 
and more. Tables are still available. For 
more info call Deb at 635-6879 or 635- 
4811. 
Tuesday, November 7 
BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT Group 
holds it monthly meeting at 8 p.m. a the 
Mills Memorial Hospital education 
room. Topic is "Resuming Intimacy 
after Birth." For more info call Denise at 
635-4552. 
LADIES AUXILIARY of the Royal 
Canadian Legion hold their regular 
monthly meeting at the legion at 7:30 
p.m. 
Wednesday, November 8 
THE KINEIWE CLUB of Terrace hold 
their general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Kin Hut next to heritage park. Guest 
speaker is RCMP constable Kim Hall, 
speaking on the safety of women in 
certain situations, uch as travelling. Call 
Fiona or Debra at 635-3263 to RSVP. 
Saturday I November 11 
THE NW REGIONALAr ts  Council 
hosts its AGM from 1-4 p.m. in room 
2001 at the NWCC Terrace campus. 
Items to be discussed include govern- 
ment protocol, establishing an Arts 
Council, and an information exchange 
with other area Arts Councils. For more 
info or to RSVP call Joanne Thomson at 
638-1468. 
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL holds its annual bazaar from 
1-4 p.m., featuring ames, crafts and a 
baking and tea room. Dinner is from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. The auction goes at 6:30 
p.m. The school is located at 3608 
Sparks. 
Thursday, November 16 
A COMBINED SUPPORT GROUP 
for people with F~romyalgia or CFS is 
I 
i 
call 635-4147 during program hours. 
SKEENA SQUARE DANCERS meet 
every Monday at the Carpenter's Hall at 
7 p.m. Beginners are invited to learn a 
traditional dance with a new flavour. 
Singles or couples welcome. For more 
info call Carol at 635-2122 or June at 
635-1570. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary inthe library. 
KERMODE BEARS DANCE GROUP 
meets every Monday and Thursday night 
from 7-8 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship 
.Centre. Anyone interested in dancing 
please come out. Elders are needed for 
drumming. For  more info please call 
Benita at 635-7670. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of every 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call 
635-5121 for more info, 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet the 1st 
Monday of each month at 8 p.m. in their 
second floor office at the Tillicum Twin 
Theatre. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty 
at 635-5394 for info. 
BIG BROMRS & Big Sisters hold a 
board meeting the third Monday of every 
month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. 
They're looking for volunteers and board 
members. Contact Lois at 635-4232 for 
more into. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
your grandchildren? Call Marge at 635- 
7421 for into. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA sup- 
port group meets at 1 p.m. on the last 
Monday of the months at the Terrace 
Mental Health Centre. Call 638-3325 for 
* more info. 
TUESDAYS 
TERRACE & KITIMAT SINGLES 
meet for coffee every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
For more info phone 638-8894 or Carrel 
at 632-3547, 
T'AI CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at 
the Happy Gang Cenh-e. For more info 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. ZAZEN every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
For more information call 638-2202. Daiko-Ji Zen Centre. Call 635-9242 for 
more info. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT com- 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of WEDNESDAYS 
every month at the Terrace public li- TERRACE NARCOTICS 
brary. ANONYMOUS meets at 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource Centre. Also Satur- 
T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday day nights at 7:30. 
for coffee night at Mr. Mike's at 7 p.m. 
Call Bea at 635-3238 or Carroll at 632- MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
3547 for more info. Group meets every second Wednesday at
I 
EKIT, NDEDCAB 4X4 ..... 
'94 GMC EXTENDED CAB 4X4 
Short box, GT trim level, air- 
conditioning, tilt steering, cruise 
control, cassette, power windows, 
locks and seats, box liner. 
'93 GME EXTENDED CAB 4X4 
Long box, 3/4 ton, 6.5 turbo diesel, 
air-conditioning, cruise control, tilt 
steering, cassette, box-liner. 
the fourth Thursday of the month at 7:30 
p.m. at A&W on Keith. Call Bob at 635- : • i/: 
9214 for info. 
CHRONIC PAIN SUPPORT GRq 
meets the third Thursday of every m 
at 2 p.m. in the Skcena Health 
Auditorium. The group fights pain 
education, laughter, sharing and ca 
For more information, call Pat at 
5078 or Diane at 638-8587. / 
'93 GME EXTENDED CAB 4X4 SLE 
Tdm level, 
Full Load, 
'90 FORD F-150 XLT 
Reg, Cab, 2WD, 
.Immaculate, 
propane converei 
Was $15~4~5:00 
'92 FORD F'250 Ext. Cab 4X4 
Lena box. 
'94 CllE¥, EXTENDED CAB 4X4 
Short box, Silverado trim level, air- 
conditioning, tilt steering, cruise 
control, cassette, power windows/ 
locks/seats, decor package, box- 
liner. And Morel 
CAPTAIN Mike LaRose was in Terrace recently, 
looking for new recruits for. lhe Canadian Armed 
Forces. 
,, ,rmy urges 
students to 
• 
stay in school 
DESPITE widespread cutbacks to the military, the 
Canadian Forces are still on the look out for new 
. r6=uits• 
Captain Mike LaRose from the recruiting centre b 
Kamloops  was in the northwest last week, interview- 
lag men and women curious about a career with the 
: m,i!itary, , 
Them s a number of trades being reduced by attri- 
t ion  or early retirement," said LaRose, "and there's 
/i still a need for army soldiers, e' Although cutbacks 
have had an effect, he said, there is still a need to at- 
tract new recruits. 
' , I  usually spend the mornings talking to the 
secondary schools, and the afternoon interviewing 
applicants," said [.aRose. 
He typically sees 10 to 12 applicants in each com- 
~ munity. They can usually bc divided into two dif- 
• ferent categories ~ those who plan to go onto post 
' : secondary education after high school and those m- 
LtcrP.,ste...d in trades ~ .... 
The military still subsidizes four years of school for 
post-secondary students, and afterwards enters them 
for three years in a regular officer training plan. 
Or  students can enter a trades entry program, with a 
:career as a soldier in mind. 
" "  The minimum requirement is a grade 10 educa- 
tion, but we always try to pick the best students," 
sa id  LaRose. "A grade 12 completion gives you a 
much better chance of being accepted." 
:A t  a speech he made at Caledonia Senior 
• Secondary, LaRose strongly encouraged all the stu- 
dents to stay in school. 
Primarily he said the students are interested in the 
degree programs, the mil!tary lifestyle and what they 
• might expect if they join. 
When asked if the scandal involving the airborne 
regiment in Somalia had tainted the Canadian Forces, 
he said it was not an issue for new recruits. 
Those applicants LaRose contacted on his trip last 
week aren't yet part of the military. They still have to 
go through aptitude tests, a medical exam and a job 
interview before they are accepted. 
LaRose will be back in the northwest at the end of 
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Terrace Co-op 
A VERY 
CRAFTY EVENT.I 
See our great selection of craft supplies for modge 
podge, beads, silk flowers & toll painting. Large 
Christmas selection for wreaths, ornaments, 
centerpieces & more. 
Competitive EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
'4617 GREIG AVENUE, TERRACE 635-63471 
e OVER ~!  
Recezve 125  BONUS 
AIR  MILES"  ~ Trave l  M i les  
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ i ~  n yO~ P~qtdtase IN I~ . tenud 
L 
CHiCKEH 
BREAST 
8.33 kg/ Ib 
Fresh. Boneless. Skinless. " " "  
:illet removed• Super Pack. 
.. LIMIT OF 1. 
COKE or 
SPRITE 
2 Litre 
Regular or Diet. Plus deposit 
& enviro, tax or levy 
where applicable. / 
SlRL01H TIPk~ 268j 
Boneless. 
2 Per Pkg.5.91 ,°,,,,,, iS s 
SPARERIBS 
Whole. Super Pack. 
UMIT OF 1. 
4.15 kg/Ib 
' ~-, .i~!i%:/L  
CORNED .99 BEEF 
Or Pastrami or 
M~treal Smoked BeeF. 
Vacuum packed only. 
iOOg 
/i i 
*'%',..,. • 4F 4F 
, ',K~:'~: .: . " # / ~ - ' x  
" I : ~ | 
1) H°w ~nuch water d°es it *aket° pr°cess a quarter l 4 f10  
:~ound of hamburger? LUCERNE 
2) How much water does it take to make four new Y~AURT _ _ 
,~. i'. TM ~ ~ 
February t° meet with re°re P°tcntiai recruits' ]r CREAM OF i ' "  KRAFT - - - -4qL  PEANUT I SliCED 1 2 9  
you'=interested ~,boo~ an appoin=~¢nt wi ~ MUSllROOMS0UPIY Y SINGLES i '~ . .  BUTTER 399 . , . ,  
hiln, contact the Canada Employment Centre on 
Lazdle. CwO~l=,, ~ ~ p ...... Ch,seS,ues. ~ B ' ~ m '  Smoe,horer~nc~y." Wh, .... ~0~. 
or s ~o  24's or 32% ~ J = '  ~ Empress. l Whole Wheat. 
LIMIT OF 2. ~ LIMtT OF I. 
/d ~ Eight Glasses A Day 
Water Trivia Quiz 
YOGOURT ICE CREAM "J~EJJ, X 
1 7 5 g  4 L Pail ~ J 
BONUS A IR  MILES*  ( 
TRAVEL  MILES 
Watch in-store for specially tagged BONUS AIR MILES TM Travel Miles products. 
Priese~Ye ot~ ~01So~,~'~m 'om ~' ,  0d~er 29, ~ &~g ,~u~bf, hlo~ 4,1995. Wer~n~ lol;m;I ~e~toreo;Iq~nfi~s. AI i  'V/ni~ d0&Jet 
~ G.S.T. ~ i~ m~ ~d ~ G.S.T. A~ ksh~n~o~ tl n~ N.V.,t~Iv Mo~ G~0~pCono~ I c z~ ~. 0n ~=~/.  
CALL FOR HOURS 
tires? 
3) In what three forms does water occur? 
4)Water is the only substance found on earth natural- 
ly in the three forms: True or False? 
5) How long can a person live without food? How 
long can a person live without water? 
'SUOlt!puoo uodn 6ulpuedep 
>leet~ CUD ,~le],euJixoJddv_'qluouJ e ueq), e JoiN "g 
enJ.L "17 
. . . . . . . . .  . seE) £ p lOS 'P nb!'l "g 
.... , '"~ '; SUOlle9 ;~LO g "~ 
'UOll~E) I. ~le|euJlxoJddv "L 
' SUaMSNV 
" t 
Man.- Fri ................. ,........ 9 - 9 
Saturday.. ......................... 9 : 6 
Sunday ................... T'"' .... c~ i16 
. . . .  °1  ~ ~ ~ " I i 
Manager............... 635-7280 
Bakery................,.635,1372 
Pharmacy ....... . . . . . ; .635-1375 
i . 
Customer Service... 635-7206 
Dell ............... ........ 635-1374 
Florah....................635-1371 
Fax........................635-4569 
" ' . . . . . .  • i • 
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Around Town 
Fight against 
diabetes continues 
VOLUNTEERS ~in Tenace and throughout the country 
will be canvassing door-to-door next month for donations 
to support the fight against diabetes. Money raised will go 
towards diabetes research, education, diabetic children's 
camps and service programs for diabetic patients and 
healthcare workers. 
Diabetes is a serious disease for which there is no cure. 
The discovery of insulin has saved many lives, yet there 
are still serious complications such as blindness, kidney 
failum~ heart failure and amputation. 
Organizers are hoper the community will give gener- 
ously when canvassers come next month. Last year 
$12,000 was raised in Terrace during a canvassing drive. 
Canvassers are still needed this year for the south side. If 
you can hdp, call Sane Braam, campaign manager, at 635- 
2894. 
Centennial Bazaar 
THE BOOSTER Club at Centennial Christian School is 
putting together a bazaar on Remembrance Day, Saturday, 
November 11. Parents are asked to prepare crafts, canning 
and baking for the school's fundraisi~g event. 
From 1:30 to 4 p.m. there will be games, crafts and a tea 
room. This will be followed by a dinner and an auction. 
Bazaar organizers hope families will contribution dana- 
tions of small, inexpensive toys and stickers as well as 
baking and craft items. Volunteers are also needed to work 
at various tables. For more information, call Miriam 
Nutma at 635-4826. 
Bursary offered 
WOMEN who've been in the workforce and are now loeb 
ing to upgrade their education are eligible for a new bur- 
sary offered by the Terrace Wdifien's Resource Centre. 
The bursary is for $1,000 and starting in the fall of 1996, 
it will be available every year. The bursaryis open to 
women of any age. For more infortnation on application 
requirements, contact the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre. 
Unity in diversity_ 
THE BAHA'IS of Terrace will celebrate Unity in Diver- 
sity Week, from Nov. 5-12. 
"The main purpose of Unity in Diversity Week is to help 
build positive relations among all Canadians, to strengthen 
equality for all people and to promote the eradication of all 
forms of prejudice in Canada," said Reginald Newkirk, 
secretary general of the Baha'i cenununity of Canada. 
"This means recognizing diversity in its broadest ense, 
including race, gender, age, class or culture, difference of 
ability or disability, education or economic position," he 
said. "Let us cherish and celebrate our differences, while 
recognizing that we are all part of the family of hu- 
mankind." 
Locally, the Bal/a'is have arranged adisplay in the chil- 
dren's ection o(the Terrace Public Library. They hope to 
organize more events in future years, perhaps in conjunc- 
J tion with other groups. This is in keelping with the national 
' Baha'i commitment to create more interaction between the 
LdWe'BE"~roups of Canada. . . . . . . . .  
For more information, contact Noel or Cheri Reidy at 
635-3219. 
, c  coNTEs~ ;~- Create a decorating look all your own - 
with Just My Style, tF, e new fashion- 
forward 
colJection of exclusive Peerless carpetst 
Just My Style comes in a 
complete range of up-to-the-minute 
designer shades and styles. 
: : i 3: •ENTER THE PEERLESS: ;3  :~3 
i HOME BEAUTIFUL:  CONTEST DRAWJ: : 
You could be the lucky winner of: 
• 1 Grand Prize: one full year of free 
house cleaning servicel 
• One of five state-of-the-art Renaissance 
Electrolux vacuum cleanersl 
• One of 50 one-yeur subscriptions to Canadian 
House & Homel 
No ~c,,~.~ssmY.ca,~stD~s o E~'Fo~sAv, m~,~n sto,E. 
ENTRY DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 4,1995 
RI 
• ~ PEERLESS 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe  Street at Hvvy 16 W, Ter race  
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
I I 
Enjoy our everyday low fares to one of 29 AirBC destinations across the West, 
29 enticing reasons to visit family and friends, Or simply get away for the fu 
Service to Los Angeles and 
: i  :~!'~i:' : / :  : :!:~/Caliyour t avel agent orAir C, 
I 
,! 
]?I LL SI LIt 
50 [ ]  to  
NO DOWN PAYMD 
NO INTEREST 
& NO PAYMENTS 
FOR I FULL  YEAR ON ALL  FURNITURE OAC 
THE BACK SUPPORTER 
Infinity Pi l lowtop Box Spring & Mattress, ~1 
Queen Size. List price $2295.00  
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAN 
YOU NO PST INO GST 
You must see 
th i s  amazing 
Matt ress  cool in 
summer  warm 
in w in ter .  
PINE 
BEDROOM, 
SUITE 
PRACTO-PEDIC 
TWIN s 1999_5 
2 PIECE SET 
OOUBLE $2599_5 
2 PIECE SET 
QUEEN s299~s 
2 PIECE SET 
DELUXE 
s2999~ 
s3799-~ 
s3999- s 
Perfect Rest Classi, 
s2999--s 
s399~ 
s4499-s 
. , .u . . . .°  LOW,....,c, ,..u. i w.s.,., p Compare everj~vhere else before  you look a t  
this suite. Then come make a dea l  witJh u~ I F1RI~E J DRYIER 
s799 °° 
Loaded with features 
including remote. 
Regular $319.00  
$i oo 
J ] 
I w'='e" m*k'r m'~'" I THE 
GUAIL4NTEED 
J:, 0 s897 J ,ow-* 
STOVE 
w4hite on white l i ft  top 
s697  
TERRACE FURNITURE MART 
DISHWASHER 
bu i l t  in 
.,o" s497  
4434 LAKELSE AVE, 
TERRACE, BC 
63&0555 
Remembrance Day is soon 
dependents and other charitable 
causes witha'n out~mmunity. It is not 
t -~ .y  , . ,  
used for legion brafich affairs. 
Remembrance Day is not merely the 
legion's day but is the day of remem- 
brance for all the people of Canada. 
On this year's Remembrance Day 
there will be a change in venue for the 
children. After tSe parade and service 
the children will be given refresh- 
ments at the Happy Gang Centre and 
parents are asked to pick up their chil- 
dren no later then 1:15 p.m. 
There will be further information i  
next week's paper and on channel 10. 
Things have really come to life 
around the branch, we had a very en- 
tertaining Fifties Dance. Our zone 
meeting also went off well. 
All the notices are up with regards 
By Peter Crompton 
Legion Branch 13 
OUR POPPY campaign is well under 
way, and Crude McCrea and his team 
are doing a fine job. Once again the 
people of Terrace are responding with 
n(any donations and businesses across 
town are 'purchasing wreaths for dis- 
play. I f  by chance you have been 
missed, please contact he Legion at 
635'5825, and we will get one to you. 
Our poppy campaign takes place on 
Friday and Saturday Nov. 3 and 4. 
Thel gratitude of  our veterans is ex- 
tended to the community for their 
continued support. 
The:money donated during this 
.... ~mpaign is placed in a public trust 
fund and is used to provide assistance 
to needy ex-service members, their 
,) 
to sports playdowns at the branch 
level. Just a reminder - -  if you enter 
these events, you must be prepared to  
go all the way to dominion level. 
Steak night is on November 3, so 
bring out a friend to enjoy the best 
meal in town. 
Your November general meeting is 
on Tuesday, Nov. 14. Your nominat- 
ing committee will be looking for new 
blood to sit on the 1996 executive. If
you feel you have something to give 
to your branchi let your name stand 
for a position. 
Don't forget he poppy campaign on 
Saturday, Nov. 4. I am sure Crude 
McCrea could use a little help in mall 
that day. One hour, two at the most, is 
all that's required from you. 
Lest we forget. 
,~,nimal 
shelter 
.= rf low" 
THIS GERMAN Shepherd 
. . . . .  ~ i~.  named Princess was lucky 
~ ~  enough to find a home last 
week, but some weren't so 
~ lucky. That's Jody Cey who 
' .  works at the Animal 
Shelter, keeping a hold on 
'::--,.. ....... Princess. She says the 
' ~ i  i i shelter is full to overflowing 
: : ; : -  with puppies, dogs and 
~= and ki~es ,oo,,n~ ,or 
~,~' : ;~"~ ' new owners. The last Ume 
~.%..~ the shelter was full, staff 
...............  decided to fly a dog to Vic- 
:<!::  toria for adoption. After his 
pic~re appeared in the 
paper, the shelter was 
~]ooded with callers, claim- 
ing they would have 
adopted the dog. Cey  is 
hoping those callers will 
come in now. 
Northern Information Systems 
Computer accounting system specia/ists 
i -m- - - ,  o - Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
] !~ '~ sales, training and support 
~ . . ~  - ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Softrak add-ons for ACCPAC 
- Networks and communications I 
 I'71 iMPROVING Terrace, BC MajorCredtCards ~'~I?  ~,%~OV, NG : ;BiO. j ~,C~:ilteCards j 
I ~ e  k *.~or!'~!,~!~.,.is I 
I 
Y o u r ~  tribute. Please send I 
y o u ~ ,  along with the name I
~ , , 7 o f  the:next-of. I 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. I 
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ERWlN'S 
S INCE 1910 
Event  
Come In and See Our Dazzling 
Selection of Gold Jewellery 
From now until October 31 
x! 
"Nothing Makes You Feel As ~odAs  
• . 7:,i 
;.~:i ,¸.
Terrace JL~JI.'~.V¥ JL.L~I L ]  I JgQ '~) l l  
T WITH 
THE 
PROGRAM 
Qual J ty  Care  Recommended 
MaJntenance  ~erv ice  
Recommended Every 5000 krn 
• Engine 0il & Filter 
Service 
.10 Point Inspection 
PLUS MORE/ 
Price includes otl and filter. Other parts and supplies extra. Diesel vehicles extra. 
Taxes extra. 
WINTERIZE  SPECIAL :  
: Inc ludes  4 l i t res  o fant i - f reeze  ~ A A O G  
. Check battery ~ r ~ ~ L l ~  q g~' 
Check heater, belts & hoses , ~ ' ~  
• Adjust anti-freeze to-40°C ' ~ ~  TAXES 
~ ~I '  EXTRA 
I ~ ' Qu~,~c ,~ I 
II ~ Where tim Quality | 
I  TERRA p Continues I 
l 4631 KeithAvenue~ ' - , , . . v=- -  o~p, I 
~ 4 )  635-4(l-84 
FALL CLEARAiiCE 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,:::: 
i~i~ii~ !.: iil ~i::i~ii~::ii::~i::!::::i!ii!!i~i!~i::::ii~::::i::ii::i::iii::i::i~::iiii~i~::ii::::iii::::::~iii::ii~::ii~i~i~!ii ~ :: iii ii:: ii!:'ii J ::ii :iiiii!::i !! ': 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i~i:~:~:~!~i~!i~!~1~1~1!!~i1!~Zii1~i~!~i:~:~i1!]~i~i~!:~:~Z~!~:~:~ ' ?~C~:' IiE !!~+ ... ::: )~ 
h.":~. "'" '!  ! '~ ,~ i~:F :~;""  " ~::.. .... .>> .......~ 
: ...: .'m>:~:: "-'<~< ~.~ 
1995 FORD TAURUS WAGON 
Fully loaded, Dual Air Bags, Air, V6, 
lilt Steering Wheel, Cruise Control, 
Power Windows/Locks. 
s19,900°° 
1992/93 
GMC YUKON GT 
~i~ili~iiiiii;i~;i!!;!~i:iii~ i; iii ii  :i i i i i i i!i i i i i i!i~ii~ 
~i:i]i!!!!i ~!i!:i!i;~i..';'E.~;~:" .'. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::: :b:: :' :::,~.*.~:" .::::::: ~::':/::.:!:'~::::~:::::::~:~:::'~Y.~:::,'~$>.; 
1995 PONTIAC,GRANDAM 
Air Bag, Tilt Steering, Cruise Control, 
Cassette, Air, 3.1 V6 Engine, Power 
Windows/Locks, Fully Loaded! 
1995 GMC SAFARI 
8 Passenger, All Wheel Drive, Power 
Windows/Locks, AlVl/FM Cassette, Cruise 
Control, lilt .Steering, Air Bag, Delay Wipers, 
Air Conditioning. 
: . f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hood Deflector, 4x4, Fully Loaded, Rear :i!i!iiii!':;!i!iiii:, i ~i!i'.iij:/ii:;',!:,i!i:-!;~:'.~ 'i~;ii :~: '>%~:i :/ ~ ;. ;;:i :/. 
:~,:::,;~:,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .... Window Wiper, Tilt Steering Wheel, Cruise 
Control, Air, Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors. 
s24,991°° 
1995 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX iii!i! i 
Air Conditioning, C trolTilt Air Steering, Bag, Pwr.V6' Cruise iiiii~i ~ i i i i i i i i  
Windows/Locks/Mirrors. 
q9,499 °° ~ 
L 1994 3/4 TON 4X4 FORD s24,499 °° 
~ ~ _ ~1~ Automatic, ]iltSteering Cruise Control ; ~: i 
~, ,~~,~ .~m~ AMIFM Cassette, Box Liner, V8 :~'i . . . . . .  . : ~' i 
' l~ ig -~[ , ,d#,~J ; "  Air Conditioning.3 to choosefrom "~;!! i :: :' ' :  i : 
~ a #  'r~'~ ::: 8( o =nnoo : :~ / /  I 
2 0 0 ~  AIR MILES : l 
I I 
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Hockey star weds sweetheart 
R 
i l :  I :l ;i:411~lk I :  I:I ; | : I I I  
YVONNE MOEN 
FOR THIS week I have 
something for all the hockey 
players who attended the 
hockey school held at the 
Terrace arena this summer. 
Yes, I knowthis is a bit 
late, but I would stilt like to 
tell youab0ut he wedding 
of a well-known hockey 
player and: coach for the 
Terrace hockey school. 
Wade Fiaherty married his 
high' school sweetheart 
Cai'mie Cameron. 
The: wedding was on a 
beauti fu lsunny Saturday 
afternoon on July 22 and 
took place at the Knox 
United-:: Church. Shirley 
L indsay:  performed the 
ceremohy. 
'Wade Flaherty is the son 
o fRay  and Joan Flahcrty. 
His bride Carmie is the 
daughter of Allan and 
Vivian : Cameron. Both 
parents are long time reel. 
dents of Terrace. 
The guests arrived at 3 
p.m. and ushers Allan 
Cameron Jr. and Gordon 
MacDonald Jr. seated them. 
The groom was dressed in 
a full white suit of tails. I-Iis 
best man was his brother 
Mark, and the three 
groomsmen were Brant 
Fiaherty and good friends 
Jeff Sharpies and Ian 
Bergsma. All wore white 
tuxedo jackets with tails, 
matching black trousers and 
black accessories..At their 
waists they wore navy blue 
cumberbunds - -  these 
matched the bride's at- 
tendants' dresses. 
The bride arrived a bit late 
about 3:20 p.m., making 
WADE FLAHERTY married his high school sweetheart Carmie Cameron on July 
22, this summer. The two have since moved to San Jose, where Wade plays goal 
tender for the San Jose Sharks. (Photo by Photowork Studio) 
white tuxedo like the 
groom. 
Carnie entered the church 
on her father's arm. She was 
very beautiful in a full 
length off the shoulder wed- 
ding gown. Her gown fit 
closely at the waist and 
bodice and her six-foot long 
train was covered in swirls 
of pearls. 
Her veil was a very free 
delicate netting which cov- 
ered her face as she entered 
the chUrch. She carried 
white roses for her bouquet 
and her earrings were bor- 
rowed. For something blue, 
she wore a garter. 
Music for the ceremony 
was by  Sylvana Broman. 
Elli Higginson sang, "When 
you say nothing at al l" and 
ti~e waiting groom a bit net- " In all the world." 
vbus. She and=her_four at- The  wedding party then 
tepdants arrived at the left- foi:" thi~ Japanese Gar: 
chureh~"~ :a" 1929 Ford dens fo r  pictui%" taking." 
Coupe owned by Wayne Later everyone gathered a 
Webber. The chauffeur was the Thomhill Community 
bridesmaid Leslie Lynch. 
The other two bridesmaids 
were Krista Tyeho and 
Peggy Jackson. Matron of 
Honour was Alama Mac- 
donald. They were all very 
lovely in long, slim fitting 
navy blue dresses with large 
white shawl collars. 
The two charming flower 
girls were nieces Krises 
Flaherty and Shavmell Mac- 
donald. They looked very 
pretty in white dresses, car- 
tying white roses in their 
tiny baskets. 
Following the flower girls 
came the little ring bearer 
nephew Kevin Flaherty. 
He was dressed in a little 
Hall for the reception. This 
was beautifully catered, 
with ice sculptures of a fish 
and a shark decorating the 
main table. 
The lovely wedding cake 
was a gift from Alanna and 
Lee Macdonald - -  Carmie's 
sister and brother-in-law. 
Music for the evening was 
a band from Edmonton 
called Kicking Home. 
Since the wedding Wade 
and Carmic have returned to 
San Jose, where Wade is 
goal tending for the San 
Jose Sharks. Carnie will be 
spending her time at the 
stables, giving riding les- 
sons and training horses. 
\ .  
I 
BUNDLES 
or JOY 
Baby's Name: 
a Ivlargaret Ruch0lzke 
e & Time of Birth: , 
9r 711995 at 6:24 pro. 
:7 lbs 5oz Sex: Female 
ints :Bonnie & Brad 
Ruchoizk6:: 
tethers Jason & Kevin 
i 
¢:  
Bahy s 'Nantel 
:itlyn Mac Ganson 
if Birlh:Octeber 6,1995 
8 lbs%, oz..SeW Female 
Kathleen & Dane Ganson 
Parents : Suranne & Jim Coo ey - :  -' :& Big br0lher Coty . 
Baby sister for Jeff &.K6ven : ; ;  - i " 
:~ '1  : : '  ~: " " 1:]" ~ " 1 Baby's I~ame:  
: Baby'S l~aht i~!  Dai'yli Lesley McLean 
Curtis Joseph } uli* Date & Tii~leof Birth: 
Dale & TimeoHllrtht Septembnr 28. 1995 at I hl5 pnt ; 
October i1~1995 at6:40 am. , Weight: 8 Ibs 5 oz sex: Male 
Weight: 7Ibs 8ozSex: Mal~ I'arent.~i Lisa Martin 
Parents: Marg},:et & Normas ttull & Lcsley McLean 
A brother for Adam, Eric A brother for Tommy & Jonathan. 
& Bryan A special thank you to 
I iVITATION NIGHT! 
ViEDHESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
~ C E I V E D  YOUR INVITAION? i 
1-800-661-2990 • Skeena Mall. 635'5236 
'l" 
Support  advanced 
research and province- 
wide community education 
programs sponsored by 
your Lung Association. 
Lease & Fleet Manager 
Thornhill Motors 
3026 Highway 16, East, Terrace .m. #el, 
Featuring Cars From Subaru, Hyundat & Mazda 
93's Are Wildl 
1993 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SSE~ e Cylinder, 
Automatic, Loaded to the MAXI $19,495.00 
1993 G.M.C. 1/2 TON 4X4, Long Box,.0 cyl,, 5 
epd. $15,99S.00 
1993 G.M.C. 3/4 TON 4X4 Extended-Cab Long 
Box 6.5 L.Tu;bo.DMael, 5epd., Air, Cruise, "lilt 
Power Steering & more, $27,99S,00 
6354286 
* x 
, Capture beautiful Chrislmas memories with 
, , * * 
HEIRLOOM PORTRAITS 
For a limited time save $I0.00 on our professional 
, colour portrait packagel (Regdar pflce $19.95) 
*** Nowo ,... $9.95 
* per subject 
* Package Includes: l-Sx10, 2-SxTs, 8.2x3s, 16 Friendship 
~. Special offer package is on your choice of blue or Christmas CP~ 
background (pose our choice). All ages and family groups 
, welcome. Limit of one special offer per family. 
* Call today for your convenient appolntment-635-6541 ~i : :  
Our photographer willbe at the Sears Agency ~ ~ 
3228 Kalum St., Terrace 
Wednesday, November 8, 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. , 
p.m. Thurs~y, November 9, 9:30 a.m,-5:00 
Friday, November 10, 9:30 a.m.4:00 p.m. , 
r - * 
- -  
Customer service has ahvays been the number one 
focus in All Seasons Source For Sports 23 year 
history in Terrace. "Making sure that everyone 
leaves with a smile" is the secret to our success ays 
owner Bob Park. Carrying a full lined professional 
sports equipment, accessories, clothing and shoes by 
name brands such as Nike, Reebok, Umbra, Brooks, 
Sierra Designs plus o much more. All Seasons is 
your 'Source' whatever your sport may be. 
(•AII Seasons Source For Sports 4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
%to fall in love.  ALL 
Now through 
- November 22 
~)~m~,=~~:  ,!,,,,~ i~ ~.~. G et A 
t', FREE 
m~.,,o~,.t, Brow Waxing 
Husqvarn¢ has 
feldures you'll fall in love with! 
?a ri¢ t~163S-1335 gout/qua 
SCOTT CLASSIC GOGGLES 
Double anti-fog lens, $2499 
wilh break resistant plyable 
f rame and lens, 
SALE: ........................................ 
All Seasons 
Source  For  Spor ts  J 
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
TURE PERFECT! 
* Custom Framing • Passports 
• Drymounting 
• Weddings 
• Portraits 
• Limited Editions 
ons Photographics 
& Gallery 
4736 Lakelse Ave, 
635-5288 
Countrywide 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
4501 L&else 
638-1158 
SHAPE 
Conditioning With Any Perm 
The Head Shed 
4615 Lakelse 638-8880 
0 Fun 
Novelty Vests 
Tapestry prints of cats and dogs. 
Made in Calgary by 
Deborah Murray, 
t 'Tour Style Store!" 
635-4550 
4620A Laketse Avenue, Terrace 
LOOKING FOR TALENTED 
SOULS for  "Talent Ga lore"  
Our  fashion fund raiser for  
Terrace Little Theatre.  
CALL LORI OR CINDY 638-1711 
NEW STOCK 
ARRIVING DALLY 
• lVarners • Triumph 
~ ~  . v<t~r,e Sports~,'a 
• ~ , i~ '~ j~_  .Romantic Night 
.~. . - - - _~_ .~~ . Papillon Blanc 
G fass-SliIJper BridaI Boutique 
Ladies Fashions & Accessories 
4605 Lazelle Ave 635-6966 
All esthetic services - including electrolysis plus 
tanning - all available very weekday 
Friendly services by professionals tvho care 
because at IMAGES by Karlene 
YourlMAGEisourco~ern. 2 0 0 / 0  
ALLBLOUSES 
~,~ ~ :~ ~,~ ~ ~ good u~ Nov, 7195 ~-~; l t ! t  ~ 4652 Lazelle 
t , I 
To be the light of the world 
By Rob Blue 
7th Day Adventist Church 
AS YOUNGSTERS, we have all 
had toys which were extra fun to 
play with. I remember, as a lad, 
having trucks, electric ~ trains, and 
little race cars. But all of these fell 
into second place when compared 
with my favourite toys - -  glow-in- 
the-dark toysl 
My favourite time to play with 
these was after I went to bed. 
Some I would throw up and down, 
watching them streak through the 
air, while others I would set on a 
table beside my bed. After they 
stopped glowing. I would turn on 
I am never going to be 
"the light of the world" un- 
less, like the toy, I am 
placed under a light. 
the lamp, '.'charge" them back up, 
and do  it all over again, until I 
would finally drift off to sleep. 
Now that I am married and have 
a family, I am able to reminisce 
about my childhood days while 
playing with my daughter. She 
too, loves the glow-in-the-dark 
toys, and we have a great time 
playing with them together. In 
View Point 
fact, it makes for a really special make things more personal, so I 
evening when "daddy" pulls out read this as saying that a "church 
his glow-in-the-dark toothbrush! on a hill cannot be hidT' 
While listening to my daughter As I thought about his though, I 
playing in her room last week, I realized that a city or a church on a 
thought of the passage in the Bible hill could be hid. It is impossible 
that says, "You are the light of the to see a building at night if there 
world" (Matthew 5:14). It dawned are no lights on the inside, right? 
on me that there were some things If we are the light of the world 
I could learn from a simple toy. (or are supposed to be), but we 
First of all, a glow-in;the-dark aren't spending time under the 
gadget won't glow until it has "'Light of the world," then we 
been exposed to light. Anyone won't be the light of the world. 
who has ever played with one will In Revelation, we are told that, 
tell you that. If you don't put them unless we "repent and do the first 
under a lamp or some kind of works," which include spending 
light, they are useless. It is also time with Jesus, our "lampstand'" 
true for a Christian. will be taken away (Revelation 
I am never going to be "the light 2:1-5). The I main purpose of a 
of the world" unless, like the toy, lampstand is to give light. 
I am placed under a light. In John I interpret this as a great promise. 
8:12, Jesus says, " I  am the Light I can'tmake myself glow-in-the- 
of the world." I won't "glow" dark, but by being with Jesus, this 
unless I am spending time with will naturally happen. 
Jesus as a friend. So . . . . .  shine onl 
The second thing that came to The above column is one in a 
mind has to do with the last part of series of articles from the Terrace 
Matthew 5:14. It says, that "a city Ministerial Association and ex- 
on a hill cannot be hid." I like to presses the views of the author. 
Your Image Is Our Concern 
Calvin has ten years experi- 
ence, 5 years as owner  of his 
own salon and two as a 
manager  of a salon for a 
major chain. Calvin enjoys all 
aspects of hairstyling and 
with his barber background 
he specializes in precision 
Calvin (Sylist/Barber) cutting including flattops and 
- - - --- i beard trimming. 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll COUPON IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIit1111111111111111111111111 
CL IP  and SAVE l j;o  OffAny Chemical 
~1~ Service done by Calvin 
1 ( :  I kO z Off Any Haircut 
IF 70  done by Calvin, : 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
635-4997 
(Offer Expires Nov. 30/95) 
r ~r  1 • • 
• " I ' ~ ~  Open weekdays  
I i  untilTp.nn. 
COUl~tl 
help kids. 
This Halloween have your 
coins ready for the UNICEF 
boxes, and ~reat children 
all over the wodd. 
unicef  
Unlted Nall0ni C'~lldt~n'sFund 
Foi;:~nfOrination, call 
(604) 874-3666 
No one wants tO hear 
about Winter in November. 
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Help 
UNICEF 
. . . j . •  . . . . .  
~. :2,: 
II II LILII &II IID  &l 
II II 31EI ,ID 
- Non-smoking 
- Memberships Available 
- Dress Code In effect 
- Twenty-one Tables For Play 
- Clean. Comfortable And Friendly 
Atmo~sphere 
• Open for Morning Coffee 
HOURS: 
M0n.. Thurs ..... 10 am- 11pro 
Fd. - Sat .... ,; ....... 10 am' 1am 
Sunday ...... .....,.1 pm.11pm 
r"Where Friends & Family Meet" 
638 1162 4664LakelseAve.,Terrac, 
I (Next to Bank of Montreal) 
Then again, no one wants 
• I 
, to be stranded m December. , ,..,-,-- ........... 
I ,. ~ , • I ~un Lim" " o ward close Novemberl,.~7. 
I .Change Oil/INter ~ I I  ,. i ~ I~[ '  .Inspect Exhaust S~stem , | ' " [~ h,Awards Celebration Dinner and Television Show 
- .Cheek Fled Love s , . ' , " - - ' , , ' . ' .  :Cheek Drive Bdts " " ' C, ~ ~  ~ A; ~ ~ l? .~ i in  !@: ndei~ te°efili~idn gt8a :ahr 
I .,,,e,,,,,os0, I~  ~1~ ~: ; ;  l,ubeatDoorlU~gos~,l,ekS ~ nomination I have shown that mey r~uu 
I ,Pres~urel~ste0o,,gS~stem B ~ l . J~ l~: :  .Inspee~d r~o~te1~ro, I ms call categories Co ty ured with a .l, , ClleckLig Is ~ l J ~ ~ "  .Road1'est =. " , . .  mmuni Service, Creative Arts, Environment, 5portsmansr 
;-Ki~nsmen Entrepreneurship and courage. Six teens will be hone ' ~ 
| ~: TOYOTA ~ ; .  TOYOTA = .1 I ~ndation commemorative reed.at des)gned and cieated by jeweler.Tony 
| " =u,, i " i~Nu,NE~,m, . :: i.: ~:: : | i ;  ices at Cavelti, and eachwi|trecelve.a $2,000 scholarship,to - "~¢-~ 
~4) 730-7244 further personal goals, i Tlie: YOuth .Awards;"Celebratlonl - 
fax738.0015 Dinner ~ ~fi' Sh0'w" wlll;bei h eld"in 'Van"c°uver "~'~ '~ 
• '  ,;~:l:nt,r~rl' on.lanuary,~t, . ~  i #~' le r race  Motors Toyota Ltd. ~ :r'~--'= i i  [ and Televd ;eHalt 
• a . . . .  .atl°-~,, ~'eo"le: V Iy,,'Knowc,No--:: i l, U m i  t ~ Canada s Oldest ToyotaDealership , ~ I =r ~hot!U t 9 b tO BO Y . ~ . .  ,~--':~ ~:~;';~.~,.:,,,~:.,;,,~:~.:~. . . . . . . . . .  I • . ' ,.,:. ':iii:?,,~. nou[ uuu] v t  ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  -: ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  o re . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  -'" ' " .  nd tell the.~orld,~h) .,, ~.,.?,~....~,,,-<~,..~,:-....~,:. 
,)::,:c [ rlln Va~ 
:llJ i~:,i:i~,:(~o ~ ;e Hall o l;jam :~!, I;:i ~,::':ot: t thePlazaof ,,hotrU!Y:"Kn° 
~ 96 o ho r,! 
. . . .  ¸ . ¸ . .2  ¸ . . . . .  
- : , .  , .  
,\ 
t '  
. . . . .  ~ :n ' . :~  ~ ;~ -~ 
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Keeping our children safe 
Contributed 
OCTOBER 23 to 29 was 
Block Parf~nt Week across 
Canada, and the trademark 
white-with-red flag was f ly -  
i sg  outside city hall in Ter- 
race. :The Terrace & District 
Block Parent Association is 
hoping rcsidents had a 
chance to become more fa- 
milial with the aspects of 
theProgram. 
A block parent sign in a 
: ~esldential window means 
that there is an adult 
prepared to offer a safe 
haven to a child in trouble. 
Children are taught that a 
block parent home Is not for 
ldvial problems like thirst, 
bat for problems like being 
threatened, lost or hart. 
The role of the block 
:~xent is not go much to 
. d'm~ctly solve the problem, 
• lint - to contact the ap 
propriate people needed to 
deal with a situation, such as 
the child's parents, the po- 
iice, ormedical personnel. 
An additional benefit of 
the program Is the dctcrrcnt 
effect of the aigns- they 
send a signal to possible of- 
fenders that there is a 
network of people com- 
mitted to helping children 
who may pass by their 
• homes. 
'+"If' the presence of my 
sign prevents a Uaumatic in- 
ddent for a child, then it 
.more than proves the value 
.ofthe program," said block 
parent Andrea Warner. She 
noted that block parents are 
.in0t_.~uired to have their 
sign Upall the time they are 
at home, but can put it up or 
down aS they feel comfort- 
able. 
" I  try to have my sign up 
before school and in the 
afternoons," she said. 
People who have full day- 
time employment out of the 
home can also be valuable 
THREE YOUNG STUDENTS take a close look at a block parent sign. Block 
parents provide a safe place for children to go when they feel threatened, lost or 
are hurt. If you'd like to become a block parent, applications are available at the 
RCMP office and the Toronto Dominion Bank. 
block parents, as children videos make the basis of 
are often in ~ansit in the presentations in classrooms 
early evening hours of by block parents who 
spring and summer, and of volunteor as their school co- 
course weekends are busy as 
well. 
Another aspect o f  the 
Block Parent Program is the 
educational component. The 
program has a variety of 
safety videos, suitable for 
different age groups. These 
ordinator. 
Information pamphlets 
and application forms are 
available at the Toronto Do.. 
minion Bank, the national 
sponsor of block parents, as 
well as at the 1LC.M.P. of. 
rice. Application forms are 
to be returned to the police 
office, where applicants are 
screened for suitability. 
Once approved the sign is 
brought o the home by a 
block parent co-ordinator, 
who is the contact person 
for that home. If you are in- 
terested in talking to some- 
one involved with the pro- 
gram, you can call Andrea 
Warner at 635-2781. 
• our  I ....,u,,,++ Ym,.,~.singA;~m 
Urr .m"  ~ U ~ i n e  of credit  is an ongo-  
ing loan thata l !ow s you  to bor row 
up to a prear ranged limit, s imply by  writ ing 
~ u  pay in(crest only on the amount you 
barrow for the number oF days used, and at substantially 
lower rates than retail credit cards. Credit limits of $500 
come with chequing accountpackages or our : 
equi loan gives you more for those 
larg~ purchases. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4660 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC ph .  635-"/282 
We belong to you7 
Sen~g ~ & Thel~ Fas~ 
J'hl Cl'~+[ Ilrl~OIt Odl~a/'l~llEl~t I~'lOrll a pPO~| I~IH PIJ, ~lrtl~r ou..~lt~ ir+lfftur+orl...l~t ,o+~ to YOU 
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO PENSION CREDITS 
FOR TIME WORKED PRIOR TO THE DATE YOUR 
EMPLOYER JOINED THE PLAN (PAST SERVICE). 
During December 1994, the Trustees of the IWA-Forest Industry 
Pension Plan mailed a brochure to the homes of all current and former EVA 
Canada members whose address was on file and who may be entitled to past 
service credits. 
If you did not receive the brochure that will assist you in proving your 
past service, you may obtain one by calling your nearest Past Service Area 
Representative (s e below) or pick one up at your nearest IV/A-Canada Local 
Union office or at the offices of most IWA certified employers. 
ACT NOW! Ifprdof of any eligible past service isreceived after 
Decernber 1,1996 you will not receive credit or pension benefits for such time. 
If you have already confirmed your past service iscorrectly recorded or you have 
already contacted your Past Service Area Representative, youdon't need to do 
anything further. " 
ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE :" 
Assistance inproving your PastService isavailable by Calling your 
nearest Past Service Area Representative atthenumber listed below. 
NORTHERN INTERIOR PLAN MEMBERS 
Telephone (local c~s)- 39,8-8368 Toll Free (long distance): 1-800-828-2279 
.; .-- .,' ,~,.~-.,.'.,'.~,~ ~, SOUTHERN INTERIOR PLAN MEMBERS• 
" : Tele:phohi: (local calls)i:489-5660 :'Toll Free (long distance): 1.800-828-2236 
VANCOUVER ISLAND AND QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 
PLAN MEMBERS -- 
Telep.hone (local calls): 334-3382 Toll Free (long distance): 1.800-828-2296 
LOWER MAINLAND, SUNSHINE COAST 
AND SQUAMISH AREA PLAN MEMBERS 
Telephone (local calls): 463-1511 Toll Free (long distance): 1-800-828-2113 
.+•-  
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And  Discount Suppliers Hel You Wi th  Your Home Work!  
~i~.~ ( Rates ~,: Terrace Cmpel Centre Lid . . . . . . . . .  .,. " 
for 2 "x2" boxl,~...~r..r~ 3202 . . . . . . . .  Munroe Street ~ '~  ',', '.".' ~' .' ',' ,, 
,, . ~ ' . . .~  ,~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a tM~/ .1~w ~;;, . , ,  : . . . . . . .  l 
'~ ' ,~ ~ _ . ~ ~  .a .~. ~ ~ .~ ~ k s .  0 $9 .46 /wk~ Terrace, B,C. . . . . . . . .  
~ ~'~- ~ ~;4~2"8 i  " ~  ~1~ Out of t0wn customers call ~k (~.~/~oD'7;~e/o,y 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ .  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ rtntm ~IRA_4~ ~ =Jm~- , , ,  Custom ~ ~ 
N " ?:77..... • I'I" ~t(.....) o ,~To~o~-- i ~ ! ' : ' : ' : ' : : : :  : . . . . . . . .  ::::::' AC~IANORIHWEST MECH~IC~INC. J~ 
$|  coy rod deck " in ,=, ,  , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .  . /~=. .  
" ' * ~ co,.rod deck ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RESIDEN~&COMMERCI~ 
" MAIN FLOOR PLAN / ~g°' "P'°" i~!~.1 [ ~  ~ ! ~ E 
~ " '~;'~=-~r~ ;" ..... ~~i  ~~SPECi'~JL~']['I~-L'~'i~I Marble&TileFintshing ~ ~~ni  SPECIAL FEATURES: ~ ~,,~, ,,,x,,,, ~ ' -~ ' t~, .~ ,...= ~..,=.-,u,.,==~,.. =~=~,. 12 Styles Of Custom 5 _,L 635"4770'635"7158 
' ~ o r ~ " ~ Made Mantels ~ FAX 635-6156 ,.' attractive brick and stucco bxterlor is ~ "~FFFF~ f = [ ~ ~ ] ~  E . . . . . . . .  t 
hlghllghtedbya roundto~wlndow. ~ ~!~;[~ <i:~']:::~] ~ ~ ~ - ~  " ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ - ~ = ~  E I 11 ~z.~y r,e,,n, 
,," floorplanisdeslgnedforemarsloplng - -~1 '~-~""~'J ~ ~  ~ ~iJl l~T,'~ ~ vvv  ~- r .=  E I ~  ~ Terrace 
vlewlotwlthmesterbedroom, llvingroom BEDRO0U%--~~.~.  ~ ;~ml l  [ ]  ~ ~ l J i k37S6RiverDr ' ,T  hOrnhlll ~ ~ ~1 1"8~'566-7158 
:~  and breakfast nook featurlng sundack ,.0.w" C~J----- ~."" ~ , ~ "  -. ~~!111 ~ ° = ~ r  = I.ENMOX 
, a x to  ~ Your  Indepond0nt  ~ .  ~" living room enddining room amenlerged ~ ~,.s x,o.= r ~  i ~ ~ i .  ' " ~ d ~-  LE . . . . . . . .  
~ .  p:was~iel:eCll.sla Irc  se leading t° t he t ~ ~  T~GoA~: I I . - -  . . . . . . . .  or 
, TERRACE HELPING v' efficient u-shaped kitchen Is conveniently .,,~°.' ': TERRACE - Iocated adjacent to the maln floor aundry ~ /P~ IERRACE_ I ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
room and garage .  : I!~ ......... - - , - !  ~ i 'o~A~P;~fVTfd~l t tX_  - - -~~~= HANDS HOME CARL~) 
," master bedroom features adressing room i ; K" E..~ %Nltl I, I VV~, I Vf i  I i ~ . , , . - -  ~ i Beautiful Continuous ~ ~1 
wlthlargecothescloset, twlnvanlt es ; ' I I ~ .v /  _ __ - -- - I l '  ~ I I1~ , rt , __ ,, . . . . . . .  ,.. _c , __  ~ ~1 
and a separate prlvacy room wlth shower, WALK OUT BASEMENT J"'----""'--"~ V~ ~ Ray Rioux i~a l l t  ~ea!  trice.., --'"--"-o~-'-. ~ ~1 
~. this home includes an unfinished walk. r -J ~"~ " /  ... ft% I /  - "  ",7"" "." " .  . . . .  .." ~, .~ ~ . ~ . ~ 0 ~  
• : . . . .  ' ' II ' Gmlfo~flo~r~,~s~lmWs, out basement plan TOTAL 1565SQ FT (145 3M ~) I~)  (x"k ~ ~ t Fnendl Advme t +,. o.. ,o~,,oo 
NMASTE HOME DESI iv 0,1 
- -  ~ - 3738 River Dr. Terrace, B.C .  I~ ' I~ '~P ' ,~[K~/~I  
Q we AIIIIK '1~41 ~ 0 ~  YOUR NOMI  
,House Plans Ava,lable Throuah WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD.- _._.--- 
. . . .  . ~ ~ : 4423 Railway Avenue ~ ~ 3" 
: ~ wL ._ . ___  " l~ . . ' . 'U - . . ,  " I ~  SpeclaRzlng inmajor Terrace, B,C, V8G1L9 ]~"  . 
: " [ A Ph' (604) 635-2801 L.~..~ - J .~~Ui~ J ~ ~  I ~  - , ,  ~ ~ G annllance r valrs -' ............ =~Z " _~.7~.~ m I I  I ~ ~ ~3 I 2"/" /" i I'aX:(t~g4) u3b-;:lU1Z . . J~  
! ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ w ~ - - ~ _  andwarrantyservlcei Bob&Alfrecla ~ ~ i  
, T IM BR MART '  3207Munroe, Terrace ~ ' "  ~0det ~ Bil l  
i MEMBER OF TIM BR MARTS LTD 635 6273 _ _  635-2188 4637 Lazelle Avenue cEumKITCHE~,m s '
j 
EAL 
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TATI 
FEATURE 
HOME 
NEAT & TIDY -VERY PRIVATE 
1/2 ACRE LOT, 
Located at 2410 Pear Street on the south sJde of town, this 
well maintained older home is waiting foi a new owner. It 
features 3 bedrooms, natural gas furnace and hot water tank, 
fireplace in the living room, laundry space off the galley style 
kitchen, bay window in the eating area; and price includes 4 
appliances. ' ~i , 
Over the years this home has been upgraded with twin seal 
windows on the main level, a Jacuzzi tub in the bathroom, 
renewed flooring, and the roof [edone: 
The basement offers a 4th bedroom, storage, a cool room 
for vegetable storage, and an unfinished rec room area. 
The large landscaped lot (78 x 297 ft.), is developed with a 
productive garden area, green house, composter, berry 
bushes, fruit trees, and an insulated, heated, and wired 
shop/garage. There is a large Concrete patio at the rear 
entrance, a super great place for summer barbecuing. 
Call Rusty or Bert Ljungh at 638-0371 or 635-5754 tara 
viewing. Good value at $12g,900.00 
i 
. . : : :  . . 
Th 
:I FEATURE H6 e! ii ili!ii •) 
i i  • 
. . t '~  Joi~ in savi~ the lives  We've Got You Covered... 
f , ~ !  Of 2.5 I l i on  ~hi]l~P._.rl.  ~ ~ ~ ~  i J ~  With cust°rn uph°lstery ~ r ~ f l f  
I i ' , -~~k" '~ ~,_ ~ill[t Fabric, Ceramic T'iles, 
Framed Artwork, Wallpaper, 
~ . . .~~.  ~) Blinds, Drapes, 
. ~ ~ Bedspreads, and 
Interior Decorating Servicesl 
~_ The ¢olo.ur . 
= Connect,on Des=gns 
635-7466 i k,KeithAvenue Mall 
elp UNICEF I , 
-%, 
'J't 
¢hi~en Ir0rn rnalnutri~on ; % 
and ~ease. " , ( 
~1 nu'¢i~ at~ ~r, ttng t /~  
d meJses Ind n~nutd~n. 
t'hd t~lo~l~l ha~l your 
cairn maw lot he UIgC~ 
be==. axl ~-a1 ¢hild~n 
~II e~f the wo~d. 
unicef @ i 
Foe infomlation, c.~l 
(604) 874-3666 
Compact Galley Kitchen 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER I ~ ~ ] ~ , ~  ~ 
A home loan you can live with,,, 
z" ' .~ ,', When youbor row tobuy  
o hew:home you of course 
• . .:i:; ~ ~;~ want the besirate you can 
i_ ~ii'.-:ii:i /[,~i get. : : :~ 
But in today's economy 
there's a ' lot more lto !loOk 
or  from .yourl home : lo~ 
lend "~~ '"' '~' ~i:,,~, ,,~ ,-,c,;: ~i,,,. ~,.,,~o 
There are several options to consider. 
individual basis. We'll see that you ge; 
is to see that you get a home loan you can live with. :: i L 
  r, rrace &District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC ]ph, 635-7282 
:belong to you." ,heet.ltu.tenc~l'mttc~etwe 
are a profit sharing, member 
owned institution.., i 
Serving Members & Theft Families we belong to you. 
IIm~=llllllllllllllllllllll ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
I g i~ l l l l l l i l l t l l l i l l i l l l i l  NETWORK.  
2307 KALUM ST. 
$I 49,900.00 MLS. 
4819 McCONNELL 
$139,900 MLS. 
GOSSEN CREEK ACREAGE 
$154,900.00 MLS. 
4904 MEDEEK AVE. 
$167,500.00 MLS. 
3008 SOLOMON WAY 
$170,000.00. MLS. 
5124 AGAR - 1 ACRE 
$169,900.00 MLS. 
LUXURY PLUS ACREAGE! 
Two year "new" home on over two acres only. 
minutes from town. Over 1,300 sq. ft. of 
beautiful finishing includes oak flooring, very 
modern si0acious kitchen, bay windows, three 
bdrms, a 'full washroom plus a luxurious master 
~ bdrm as wel! as a semi-finished half basement. Oulside you ll find a .kennel, dble. attached garage and large sundeck. Reduced to sellt MLS. 
4842 McCONNELL AVE. 
$237,000 EXC. 
DOUBLE-WIDE ON PINE AVE. 
Over 1400 sq. ft. of good living in this 3 
bedroom, n°n'basementhame' Spacious living 
and dining area, 1 & 1/2 baths, laundry & 
storage area off kitchen, rear entry porch, and 
separate storage shed in the rear. Price 
includes tove, fridge, washer, dryer and built 
in dishwasher. Asking $115,000.00 EXC. 
v ~ = ~  
4925 SCOTT AVE. 
$130,500.00 MLS. 
OPEN HOUSE: 
Salurday, 10 a.m. till Noon 
and Sunday 2" 4p.m. 
November 4th and 5th 
Lot 43 Skeena Drive Gossen Creek 
Subdivision ~ 
Your Hosts: Rusty & Bert : 
Steve Cook Rusty Ljungh Lisa Godlinski Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa 
638-0047 635-5754 635-4950 635-5397 638-0033 
2410 PEAR STREET 
$129,900.00 MLS. 
4627 TUCK AVE. 1 
1250 sc F ft. home with 3 bdrms, 3 balhs ondo 
full basement. Kitchen unit downstairS, 4th bdrm 
and family room.: Great home for a growlng 
family. Listed ML S $159,951.00. ~ 
~ GREIGAVE. LOTS ' 
Two 33 ft, ~ lots, all dly services available; located 
between two commercial buiJdlngsl $50,000.00 
[or both lots. EXC. . . . .  
I 
LAKELSE LAKE - WEST SIDE [] 
s75,ooo.oo Exc. | 
CENTlU~.U.Y LOCATED LOTS III 
Four lots zoned M3, far multi.family use [ ]  
located adjacent o the Downtown commercial [ ]  
area, ideal far. housing development or [ ]  
parking. Asking $65,000 00 M.L.S, : i 
David D. Hull Bert Ljungh Corlnna Morhart Nita Funk 
638-1327 635-5754 • 635-5338, 638-0532 
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t Great Pumpkin  found 
UNUS WOULD have given up his blanket for a chance to see one of these 
huge pumpkins. That's Karen Arnold-Smith and her daughter Megan who grew 
the giant squashes. The largest is one and haft pounds short of 2001bs and its 
younger brother weighs in at 1651bs. Karen had to drag them to the bus depot 
to get them weighed. She donated the "smaller one!'to the Respite Home for 
their H~lloween celebrations.: 
Travelling ,for medical 
reasons? Use T.A.P. 
MANY TERRACE citizens have experi- 
enced the trauma of having to. travel to 
Vancouver to be admitted to a hospital for 
an operation or for treatment. 
Many people ma~ not be aware that there 
is a Travel Assistance Program (TAP) 
which will help you finance your travel ex- 
penses. In order to use the program, you 
must have a physician's referral for medical 
services which are not available in locally. 
To qualify you must be a B.C. resident 
and be enrolled in the Medical Services 
Plan (MSP). Ask your physician's office or 
specialty clinic to complete the form for 
you. 
Please ensure that it is correct and that it 
has been signed and stamped by the refer- 
ring physician's office. Print your address 
including the postal code and phone num- 
ber in the space provided. You have to sign 
the declaration on the front of the form in- 
dicating that your travel expenses are not 
covered by a third party insurance plan or 
another program. 
The participating transportation partners 
are: Air B.C., Canadian Airlines, Central 
Mountain Air, V IA Rail, B.C. Ferries, and 
B.C. RAIL If  you are travelling with one of 
the above partners, telephone the Travel 
Assistance Program - Monday through Fri- 
day 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at 1-800-661- 
2668 toll free, before making t~avei ar- 
rangementa to verify your elig~ility and 
receive a confirmation umber. Enter the 
FLYNN SCHOOL OF 
BALLET 
3226A River Drive 
Something Different? 
y Adult Ballet Classes taught by a regis- 
red ballet eacher. Tuesday or Thursday 
innings or Saturday mornings. 
Cull 638.2077 for more info 
or come by and Check It Out! 
GOALIE  
VAUGHN FORTE Goal Pads 89500 
Reg. $995.00 - SPECIAL .............. 
COOPER REACTOR Goal Pad~l~00 
, ! '7~ GP3000, Reg. $895.00 - SPECIAL . .  
VAUGHN "VISION" Catcher 37900 
T3500, Reg. $435.00 - SPECIAL ...... 
COOPER Catcher 1190 0 
GM3000, Reg. $379.00 - SPECIAL .... i 
PL.A' 'ER 
LEASuT;vNII' LHEESPELpl"E;ITE & ALUMINUM ( '~ ' -~~, f l  
Adult Hockey Sticks ~ ~ 1  
ALL STOCK 30%" 
(FREE SHIPPING, Min. 6 sticks) ~ 1  
CCM552 Adult  Skates l l l l ~ ~ ~ . ~  
SizesS, 8.5,9.5, 10 1 anoo / f /  ~--.~+~i'['~l~ I 
BAUER Supreme 10~. - . . ' .  • '~ . .~__~ ,~ '1  
Sizes 9.s,10, t~ leaoo._..._ +]Z++ . ~ I 
,++. s+, 00. sm,,~.., . , ,  ~ - -  ~ , /  
CCM652 PUMP Adult  Skates 
,,,0~s.,0o=,~, s~,,.s,c~,~t .......................... , ........ 279"  
CCM752 KEVLAR Adult  Skates ~OO9S 
Reg. S379.95 - spr(IAt .................................................................. =-## 
CCM752 KEVLAR Jun ior  Skates 99" 
Reg. S239,95 • SPECIAL .................................................................. i 
FREE SHIPPING ON ANY SKATE OR GOALIE PURCHASE 
TOLL  FREE 1 -8OO-667-6770 
AILEEN FRANK 
confirmation umber in the space provided. 
To receive your discount, present the 
completed Travel Assistance Program form 
at the time you make air or rail travel reser- 
vations. 
If you are receiving Basic Income As- 
sistance from the Ministry of Social Ser- 
vices, telephone the Travel Assistance Pro- 
gram for a confirmation umber, then take 
the form to your financial assistance woEker 
before making final travel arrangements. 
Feel free to clip and save this and other 
Seniors' News articles. 
$ 11 95 
" 
diffemntial, Ir,'msfer case 
inspect on: fires, air filter, 
belt batte~,;iights andir 
trainettt~hnicimts • Sh 
~lve~ se~ices are in 
DOHtIH L|SS 1 
ORTHIHE~( 
ncal~ m:,.'~ liter k'~ 
,149 + 
ALL APPROVED 
PARTS AHD LABOUR 
ARE GUARANTEED 
' FOR 12 MONTHS, 
Includes: • Replace frontpads or mar 
| shoes with genuine AC nelco brake 
I linings. Resurfaeerotors ordrums 
I * Inset: hardware (lubricate where 
| necessary).+ master o,'liuder, calipers and 
I ' bm.ke li ~es • Road test • While you 
I ~it service. ' 
| * *~dlc~'k b n,N (;M ta~;ud hKhl ~ mtk~ I.~'[ ~ I;.'~Tldt;t 
l lh.~rJ~ ,hhe,~ ade~1 r*d ,rn ~:~ ,~r , :d~d m lhr ~ , t  ~ 
GM APPROVED PARTS AHD 
LABOUR COME WITH A 12 MONTH 
WARR.~.HTY WITH INSTALLATIOH, 
Includes:. On board iagnostic system check (if applicable) 
• Make xtern;ll engine adjugtnlents • Check and clean 
battery contlectiorts * Road test * Install quality AC spark 
plugs,'air f lter, fuel filtgr (if required) and PCV valve 
• Inspect: hoses, EGR m~d conister filter, fuel tank, fuel cap, 
fuel hoses and pipes, fuel rails, iujection :~emblies 
(if so equipped), istributor Cap, iotor, wires anti boots, 
engine vacuum I+mmess • While you wait service •Road test. 
' ?qld[s.tk~ k,  r, ~1 (k~l (a¢~ ld h~rthhth m ~kt .'~d = mH.~ |dUq~' t* fi~.hm~, r~ l~ pLl~ .1~. plu~ 
5r JMI;.'.~'¢'4rL k-t~nta* xll~m* k~ .~l~.p.umJ t~n n.~tmm alch~rk~L*fl~ath~i'~'cn)ee.a~t 
GOODNRENCH 
EXHAUST!SYSTEM 
*129,s 
MUFFLER 
GUAI~NTEED 
FOR AS LOHG AS YOU 
OVtH YOUR VEHICLE, 
Includes: • I yearguarantee m~ 
"all other" parts and labour 
• Complete r placement ofintemmdiate 
pipe, rouser, tail pipe and clamps 
• While you wait sePvice 
• All makes available. "
I 
 Goodwrench 
ServicerS, s- 
EXPERT SERVICE • HO~""  " ' " ' "  
+ •- i .... Jim McEwan Motors Ltcl 
i~:~y> ~ H,wy+. 16 West 
635-4941 
/: 
o~ 
:i;!<:i~ 
Proud snonsors of 
,~ ~ ' r  O r" ,~ 
'95 FULbSIZE PICKUPS! 
4X4s and 4X2sl • Most Dependable, Longest 
Lasting Truck on the roadl 
• More horsepower than Ford* 
• Better fuel economy* 
• Only full-size with 4-wheel 
anti-lock brakes 
95 S-SERIES PICKUPS! 
3000 TRUCKS IN STOCK! 
i t  • More standard horse~wer 
than Ford & Toyota** 
• Biggest V-6 in its class** 
• Driver's side air bag 
• Aluminum wheels 
..... • Ah~/FM stereo casselte radio 
95 BLAZERSI 
CLEARANCE PRICED TO SELL NOW! 
• Driver's side air bag 
• 4.3L V-6 with 200 horsepower 
• 4-wheel anti-lock brakes 
• Driver conh'ol system 
'95 ASTRO VANS! 
CLEARANCE DISCOUNTS OF UP 
TO $3300! t • 4.wheel anti-lockbrakos 
• Seating for 8 passengers 
• Lc 1Qer and roomier than 
D age Caravan" 
• 4.3L V-6 with 1 90 horsepower 
• 4-speed automatic transmission 
Proud / '~  I 
sR°ns°rs [ t ~ ' ~  I 
ot the ttlf~:~.~¢:;g:~..~  I 
~ Voncouvor ,~~J  I 
X Canucks' ~ 1  
British .Columbia's Best 
Chev 01ds ~ GeQ Dealers 
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN AT THE BRIGHT SPOT ON HWY, 16 WEST IN TERRACE 
• /: • :i;::i:i i~ • 
( 
+ 
+ . •: 
.•• 4 
TE~ACE 
635 4941 
KI~MAT 
632 4941 
'Chevy160,Fo~lS0.Ba$od.col~0an~0qolppedgtxJeb. ~Ch~/11~F~d|~2'~!.~Bed~nc~mpar8b~yequippedm~d~s~tEt~r~Van~11~61~B/UM~ : : ' 
CtedTt $I821 p l~ d0~ler dePt~ry cmdN $1600 = $332L HS,uM on ¢0mPltab~ ~P~:~I .  . See de~r  b f  dolab. © Graham Adve~g,  Ir<. 1995, AIh~hts [esert~l, prbtml kt U,SJL , , : ' '  i 
: : ~: ii/<:!? i! ¸¸ : i?~i i~:7::/:: : ' '  
• !+ 
SPC : .  ...... :~, 
~. ~'~: ~ -:.~ 
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ROB BROWN 
Not a class act 
H. 
i 
-. : j  
T 
OURISM IS the largest industry in 
the world. Think about hat for a mo- 
ment. Ponder the fact more people 
toured last year than ever before. 
Then consider this: the United States is no longer 
the most affluent country in the world; it's llth, 
and when Japan overtakes it ~ an imminent 
event according to prominent economists - -  it 
will slip to 12th, leaving another large purple 
bruise on the American psyche. 
I don't know about you, but when I pour all 
these facts into my cranial cavity and give my 
head a shake I come to the conclusion that 
tourism is in a serious growth mode ~ that the 
Europeans and Oriental voyageurs with fat wal- 
lets will be arriving here in increasing numbers. 
When I make my obligatory annual trip to the 
lower portion of the Lakeise River and, in one 
afternoon, meet people from Switzerland, 
'Germany, Italy and the U.S. fishing elbow to el- 
bow for echo, I'm confirmed in this belief. 
If you know the sport fisheries on all the great 
salmon rivers of the world are either extinct or ex- 
clusive, and that most of the formerly paradisal 
sport fishing rivers in the western U.S. have had 
the pith pounded out of them by ill advised 
hatchery schemes, damnable damming projects, 
urban metastasis and overfishing;'you don't ftave 
to call Jo-Jo's psychic ne~0¢ork to find out if 
anglers of the nonresidential variety will soon be 
swarming our rivers like ants at a picnic. 
Since there will be a lot more dough to be cap- 
" tured in the tourism sector, you'u expect the,, 
. . . . . . .  politicians .to-be. falling over th~a ~ei~'~ t l  create 
new tourist magnets on one hand while preserving 
existing opportungzes on t~e other. Well, let s see 
how they've been doing on classic steelhcad 
waters in Skeena, some of the last great sport 
fishing waters on the globe, rivers designated 
Class One by the government five years ago. 
First we'll hop a chopper at Smithers then fly 
north past the upper reaches Of the Suskwa and 
over the.Babine Valley past Mount She.din over 
Bear Lake then to Johanson Lake and the head- 
waters of the Sustut. Below us, at the foot of the 
Swannell Ranges, lies the country whose visual 
impact and fishing so moved American anglers 
flown there by Buzz Fiorini forty years ago, they 
pronounced ita steelhead paradise. 
• You wouldn't expect a mining road in paradise, 
but there's one there now~ running down the val- 
• ley to the confluence of the Sustut and Bear 
Rivers where cars will take ore to market on the 
rails'of the B.C.R. Once this infrastructure is in 
• place it will not be long before timber miners join 
theore miners to turn a wilderness Eden into an- 
other indusldal corridor. In fact, logging plans 
• have been in the offing for some time now. There 
is not much hope that the most northerly of our 
. class one rivers will be able to lay claim to that 
status for much longer. 
. On the way back to Smithers we'll pass over the 
- ' Babine River, home to millions of salmon, giant 
steelhead, great bears, eagles, sU'iklng vistas and, 
for all those reasons, lucrative lodges. Here is a 
., place, home to a real sustainable resource, that 
economic and spiritual ogic insist should remain 
. . . .  . intact. Despite its international renown, its unique 
~ ;.~. wilderness valued, and the fact it tests on unstable 
i: soils, roads are to be cut through its heartland and 
the Babine too will be logged. 
For our last stop we'll zip around the back of 
Hudson Bay Mountain to the headwaters of a 
third class one stream, the Zymoetz. Like the 
Babine, the Zymoetz runs through shaky ground, 
especially in its upper floors. Careless road build- 
ing here easily precipitates a slide that may ruin 
me quality of the water and the fishery 
downstrizvt with it. You guessed it, there are 
roads all over the landscape and' logging is un- 
derway. Past experience and fiver after mined 
fiver ought to tell us that stripping too much 
" forest cover from the upper ends of watersheds i
Stupid, but somehow the message has not reached 
the Ministry of Forests. 
The middle sections of the Copper where creeks 
with picturesque names like Many Bears, Nogold 
and Treasure feed the Zymoetz might have been 
able to withstand some logging of  the sensitive 
variety - -  small cut blocks and wood extraction 
over an extended period amounting to many 
years. That didn t ha ppen. Instead a big chunk of 
forest has been removed in a crude manner over a 
very sholt period. On the latest clear cuts loggers 
in their haste have leR stumps ix feet and higher 
all over the moonscapes. The wood is still coming 
out. Anglers presently travel through mile upon 
mile of ugly logging at its worst, walk through a 
small island of timber only to find the river opa- 
que. Hardly a first class experience. 
The last of our class one rivers, the Gitnadoix, 
fares not too badly, but, before we credit the 
politicians who had the valley declared parK, we 
should realize it's a small corridor thdt contains 
negligible timber values. 
Bluebacks triumphant 
IT'S GOING to be a 
memorable season for the 
Bluebacks if the swim club's 
showing in its opening meet is 
anything to go by. 
Individual performances that 
brought nine medals and six 
poo l rec0r~ plus victories in 
neariy .half the relays trans- 
lated to a 100 point margin of 
overall victory at the meet. 
"It was good for the entire 
dub,"  said coach Mike Car- 
lyle. "We had medallists in 
just about all the age groups." 
Given the number of 
Bluebli~k participants and that 
this was the first competition 
of the season, C,grlyle was also 
very impressed there had been 
only three disqualifications 
over the two-day meet. 
All the work done on techni- 
que - -  starts and turns - -  had 
obviously ,paid off, he added. 
Leading the record breaking 
binge was Marina Checkley. 
The 14-year-old broke two 
pool marks, inehding her own 
in the 50m Back, and tied the 
"100 IM record set by Aimce 
. L i 
Peacock in laer banner year at 
that age. 
Noting Peacock was now a 
coach with the Bhebacks, 
Carlyle said she and Cheekiey 
"had a good laugh about it 
afterwards". 
Cheekley won all five of her 
races in sewing up her age 
group gold medal. 
"They are their own compe- 
tition," said Carlyle, a conten- 
tion underlined in a couple of 
races. In the 50m Free the pair 
both posted best times, 
Kerman taking the race by 
12/100ths of a second. Later, 
in the 100m IM, it was per- 
sonal bests again but with 
Coxford touching first by 
While the more experienced swimmers had put 
in sharp performances, it was exciting to see the 
younger "up and coming" Bluebacks going so 
well .................................................................. Carlyle. 
Other Blueback records 2/10ths. 
came from Kevin Andolfatto In the 11-'12 years division, 
in the Seniors 100m IM, Brown easily took top spot 
Tristan Brown (11-12 years overall in what is probably his 
50m Back) and Chris Kerman last regional meet in that age 
(13-14 years 100m Back). group. Unbeatable in al l  five 
Kerman tallied four wins and of his races, lie posted three 
a second to edge clubmate 
Garth C.oxford in the battle for 
gold in the Boys 13-14 years 
division, one the duo are ex- 
pected to dominate in regional 
meets this season. 
personal bests including chop- 
ping three seconds off. his 
100m IM mark. 
Andolfatto narrowly lost the 
race for gold in the Senior 
Boys where Seth Downs took 
bronze, Thomas Demetzer sib 
vered in the 9-101 Boys, 
Natalie Gour did the same on 
the Girls side of that age group 
and Audrey Erb collected 
bronze in the 13-14 years divi- 
sion. 
While the more experienced 
swimmers had put in sharp 
performances, Carlyle sa id  it 
was exciting to see the 
younger "up and coming" 
Bluebaeks going so well. 
William Shack, for example, 
had finished ahead of the Other 
nine-year-olds in taking fourth 
overall in the 9-10 years 
group. Kaela-Mari Cammidge, 
8, finished with three wins and 
two seconds, posting three 
personal bests in the process. 
And Kelsey Wood, another 8- 
year-old, went five-for-five in 
top-three finishes with a 
couple of best times. 
Although the Bluebacks are 
still strongest in the older age 
group~, Carlyle said results 
like that showed the depth of 
talent in the club was growing. 
Haldane takes Olympic aim 
Crowns 
bring 
talents to  pro._mise lots of laughter" 
Cal c ' 
• ,  "4  . 
AT AGE 24, Jason Haldane is 
young for ~ international vol- 
leyball play eL " , 
But t~e 'C~adian national 
team is looking to the skill and 
leadership qualities of ~ their 
Te~ace born and raised star to 
take,, them-.to ~.-next. ~year~s. ~
Olympic Games in Atlanta[./ : 
Haldane's rise has been 
meteoric. He joined the  Cana- 
dian team Straight out  of 
Grande Prairie C611ege three 
years ago. 
Last year he was signed up  
by Belgian professional team 
Zonhoven, playing an eight 
month stint he describes as~-a 
tremendous experience." 
Although he  says the skill 
level wasn ' t  any different 
from what he was used to, the 
pressure to perform was. 
"You really had to push, even 
when you weren ' t  having a 
good day." ~ 
The pressure now is to make 
the Olympics. Canada just 
missed doing that at  Septem- 
ber 's  NORCECA 
Championships where they 
took the bronze- -  Haldane 
was named most valuable 
player of that medal match. 
That third p la~ finish was 
enough, however, to qualify 
the team for this month's 
World Cup in Japan, a first for 
a Canadian Men,s team. 
A top two finish at the World 
Cup would earn Canada an  
Olympic berth, but that's a tall 
order given:, the ca l ibre  o f  
teams that will be there, . 
Failing that, the,team has _~: 
two more chances to  book 
their trip to Atlanta: the  
Olympic zone qualffierlin Cab  
gary, Dee. 13-16 and tourna- 
ments tobe  held next 'May to 
settle the final three berths a t  
the Games. 
Only 12 teams compete at 
the Olympics and' Canada is 
ranked #14 in the world. That 
doesn't fazeHaldane at all. 
" it '-~ iJ ~i:, : 
BASKETBALL fans are in for some fine en- with the event raising money for travel: ex- 
tertainment ext Thursday evening, penses for the Caledonia Kermodes Boys bas, 
That's when the Crowns will take to the ketball team. To get tickets, contact he Cai of- 
court at Caledonia to play a local Teachers' All fice at 635-6531.' ~ . . . .  
Star team. Meanwhile, the Friday. evening action con. 
Founded 40 years ago by ex-Harlem Globe. tinues in~ the Terrace Mini-Basketball eagu e
trotter Chico Burrell, the Crowns are now where the Raptors remain unbeaten after f ive 
managed by player Herb Scaife and continue games..The squad had a close call last! week, 
to combine skillfulplay with zany antics that' though, just gett ingby theCe i t i~  5347.  Kyle 
Leighton san]~ 18and Conrad ~mpbeHi17 for 
r game gets un- the victors with Robert Haugl~d scoring 23  
lay, Nov. 9. and for the Celtics. 
)r prize drawsi~at Brian Matth~$~L(24), Derek Matthews (21) 
;finite collector,s andKiel  D~vI~(20) 1~1 the Magicin a50 ,20  
OrizzltesbalL:~! rout of the Grizzlies to take sole poss~ion  6f  
ad $7 at the door second place. 
C2 - the  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 1 
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II Anticipation 
THE SIGHT of snow-capped mountains has 
winter sport enthusiasts dreaming of days on the 
slopes. Which made the annual Shames Mountain 
Ski Club ski swap a must-attend event. Above, 
Terry Froess and Lance Leighton check out some 
of the snowboards. The club reported a sharp in- 
crease in the amount of equipment on offer, 
Sports Menu 
MINI-BASKETBALL 
Friday, November 3 
5:05 p.m. -Sonics v Raptors: Celtics v Grizzlies " 
,1995 
Wrestlers 
hit the mats 
TtIERE'S a lot of new faces in the local schools 
wrestling line up for this season, especially on the 
boys side. 
With Greg Buck and Matt Kerby gone and little 
other interest from Caledonia, co-coach Dave 
O'Brien said Skeena Secondary grade 8-9 students 
dominate the boys team this year. 
While that will limit what can be achieved as a team 
in regional competitions, he pointed out the upside 
was the enthusiasm of the now blood. And the team 
will still have the considerable talents of Ajit Jaswal 
who enjoyed a stellar ookie year in '94. 
After a spell of weight lifting and conditioning, the 
wrestlers will begin practices tomorrow afternoon, 
the earliest allowed under the rules. 
The girls team will be bolstered by the return of six 
vets from the then all-rookie squad that tallied such 
impressive results last season. O'Brien said there are 
also several new faces. 
Diane Desjardins is taking ovoi" the coaching reins 
of the girls this year and O'Brien is hopeful an as- 
sistant can be lined up for her. 
Anticipating another successful season, he added, 
"We want to take a bunch to the provincials this 
year." 
That,  however, takes money which is why  the 
wrestlers will be holding a bottle drive this Saturday, 
Nov. 4. 
AnyOne who wants to help out with the donation of 
bottles or cans can contact O'Brien at 635-9136 
(work) or 798-2291, and Joe Murphy at 638-8393. 
Terrace wrestlers open their campaign with meets 
in Hazelton and Smithers Dec. 2 and Dec. 9, then 
host their own tournament Thursday, Dec. 14 at 
Skeena Jr. Secondary following the end of school. 
$~cond Sr -6 D 
Ilql l l le lq l  
This message brought o you by the Second Sheet of Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKAT  "97  
Hosting an event such as the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games brings direct economic benefits to the com- 
6:30 p.m. - -  Bulls v Rockets: Magic v Hornets munity. 
These benefits come in a number of categories: direct 
BASKETBALL 
Thursday, November 
THE WORLD FAMOU 
a local teachers All-Sta~ 
7:30 p.m. Foir tickets, 
6531. 
. . . . . .  ~ ~ ' " . . . .  l~  '~ '~: .i"i~!::t~sidents :will purchase souvenirs, both!Tor~them~ ]['H K IN :G .~' ' i  .................... , . , .  .... ' . '~ 
Sunday, November 5 " selves and as gifts, as well as additional expe'nd[~.~ 
KLEANZA Mines or Kitselas ForCess will be the 
destination for an easy-to-moderate hike. Meet at the li- 
brary at 10 a.m. Contact is Shannon at 798-2268. 
MEN'S REC HOCKEY 
Tonight 
Oldtimers Division 
9 p.m. ~ Riverside Wranglers v Terrace Timberme" 
10:30 p.m. - -  Convoy Supply v N. Motor Inn Okies:, : 
spending to stage the games, spending by participants 
and spectators, and spending by volunteers and resi- 
dents. The host committee will spend approximately 
$200,000-$225,000 in staging the Games. Of this 
amount, as much as poss~ie will be spent with local 
businesses. Participants and spectators will spend funds 
on ~accommodations, meals, souvenirs and general 
shopping while in town. The Games volunteers and 1o- 
during the Games weekend. 
A study carried out during the 1992 Vernon B.C. 
Winter games looked at the direct economic impact o 
the Greater Vernon area of hosting the Games. This 
study found that the direct economic impact was 
$1,629,731. These Games had 2,824 participants which 
would make them just larger than the 1997 Terrace 
Northern B.C. Winter Games are estimated to be. Even 
aflerallowing for lower spectator counts and operating 
costs associated with Northern games, the potential 
Thursday, November 2 
Recreational Division 
10:30 p.m. - -  Skeeua Hotel Sharks v Norm' 
Saturday, November 4 
Recreational Division ,: - 
8 p.m. ~A l l  Seasons v Coast inn of the We 
9:30 p.m. - -  Norm's Auto v Ptcision Builde 
Sunday, November 
Recreational Division 
. . . .  economic impact is still sig.ificanL 
.... " ~: :.': : : A second sheet of ice wil l  allow all the ice sports to 
Terrace thereby maximizing the economic 
Terrace. As well, a second sheet will allow 
rnaments, exli~itions and special events to be 
eby increasing the economic benefit o Ter- 
these types of events. 
information contact Brian Downie at 635-5617 
write to the Second Sheet, of Ice Society, 
P.O. Box 798, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A1 
9:30 p.m.  ~ All Seasons v Norm's Auto Retinishing 
11 p.m. - -  Back Eddy Pub v Precision Builders 
Fallout from Quebec vote could raze Canada's sports 
VANCOUVER - As sports fans 
across the nation opened to the 
latest standings last week, sports 
executives turned to the business 
pages in a state of panic. 
The Ioonie was in a free fall 
and interest rates starting to climb by John Wawrow 
making for a deadly combination 
for Canada's pro sports teams, . . . . . . . . . . . .  issue of separation would still Meredith was confident that 
]ms was me ~a=iou! tram .me leave the dollar dos.paddling in teams in Canada's big.three cities, 
ris!ng.an.x=e~ove.r a po!enua=.Yss the high-60, low-70 c'ent range, Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal, 
vote m me uueoec rererenaum. None of this would be good could ride out the storm He was less 
And while this column is being news in team front o$ces around hopeful for the others if the current 
written prior to Monday's vote, last . . . .  the country, especially on the exchange rate persists, 
week's economic news was more heels of the Quebec Nordiques' "In the grand scheme of things, 
indication of how fragile the move to Denver and the Winnipeg there are a lot of other places (than 
country's sports scene is., 
considering all of the nation's pro Jets Imminent departure south, Vancouver) that would be in bigger 
While • the Canadian dollar financial straights" he said. "Part of 
teams have at least some dealings 
south of the border, 
"you bet your ass that all the 
general managers are doing the 
math," said Lindsay Meredith. 
Meredith is a professor in the 
Simon Fraser University's faculty 
of business. While he's not much 
of a sports fan, he is more than 
capable in working with numbers, 
and none of them look promising, 
"You're collecting money from 
Canadians in Canadian dollars 
and you're paying off your boys in 
American bucks, You better hope 
you put a big cushion in there for 
the profit because it ain't going to 
be there long." explained 
Meredith~ 
At the close of business Oct. 
23, the Ioonie had fallen to 72.99 
cents, down more than two cents 
in 20 days. 
Using the Vancouver Canucks 
as an example, that drop 
represented ,thousands of dollars 
in losses per day, 
On Oct. 3, when the Ioonie was 
at 75.15 cents U.S,, the Canucks' 
estimated $25 million (U,S.) 
payroll was worth about $33 
million in Canadian funds. On Oct. 
23, that salary figure jumped to 
$34.3 m$ion. 
Clearly, the Quebec 
referendum had spilled over into 
the sports pages, and it had 
nothing to do with what o call the 
Montreal Canadians should the 
province separate. And it could get 
worse before it gets better, leading 
to the potential for dramatic 
change in the Canadian sports 
landscape as we know it. 
'If idiots prevail, and everybody 
panics, we could see the dollar 
slide down to the bottom 605, high 
50s," said ~leredith. While he is 
hopeful that won't happen, a Yes 
.vote"Or linge~nganxiety over the 
wasn't he sole reason for these the game is, .liko in any other 
franchise losses, it was a business, deep pockets help as you 
contr but ng factor • get through tough times.., and can 
~ything that is a stress to the absorb that kind of nonsensel If 
system if the system isalready you're not so big, little things like 
under load has the potential of that could finish you off. 
being fatal," said Meredith, "If "Interest rates climbs can 
you're indirectly asking could we suddenly jeopardize things, where 
see more Canadian fatalities out what was barely a break-even 
of this in regards to sports teams? proposition, suddenly becomes a 
The answer of course is bloody loser. If you don't have the cash to 
well right,? ride that out, you're history," 
and Save! 
~ AIi Seasons  
Source  For Spor ts  
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
Tuesday, November 7 
Recreational Division 
9 p.m. - -  Back Eddy Pub v Coast inn of the West 
10:30 p.m. ~ Norm's Auto v Precision Builders 
ROD & GUN 
Sunday, November 12 
TRGC TROPHY Shoot at the Thornhill range. 
SKATING 
November 30 and December 1
TERRACE SKATING club presents "'It's Begin- 
ning to Look a Lot Like Christmas" and "T'was 
the Night Before Christmas" at the arena, 7 p.m. 
both nights. For tickets phone 635-4047. 
WATER POLO 
Sunday, November [;
ANNUAL GENERAL meeting of the Terrace Water 
Polo Association takes place in the Aquatic Centre 
meeting room at 8 p.m. Anyone interested welcome. A
session in the pool follows at 9 p.m. For information, 
contact John Dando (635-5637). 
ADULT NOON HOUR drop-in hockey at the Arena, 
11:45 a.m. to I p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Goalies with equipment play free. 
TERRACE BADMINTON Club plays Tuesday and 
Thursdays, 8:00-10:00 p,m. at the Thornhili Jr. 
Secondary School. For info, contact Diane at 635- 
3564. 
To get an event on Sports Menu, 
bring the details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone638-7283 
or fax them to 638-8432 by 5 p.m, 
Friday. 
,,z, ~ Wajax Industries Ltd. o>. I 
~ ~[r~/~"r~F.i 3830 Sharpies Road :.JI 
>. ~ " Terrace, B.C. VSG 5P8 0 I 
'2:' M.W. (Mark) Poppleton -'[ 
• O Territory Manager ~ l  
1.7 TERRACE LOCAL 638-1850 MOBILESJa-9360 ~1 
I~('~ DON FRASER-  PARTS REP .  ~1 
1-800-323-373y  
J .LETOURNEAU .ISUZU ENGINES .CHAMPION PRENTICE J 
MISTY RIVE 
= & HUNTING 
SHOP 
uh ohl... Brian's been shopping 
we have to make room for '96 stockt 
20.50   
JUST ABOUT OUR ENTIRE SELECTION! 
1st come, 1st serve, 
no layaways or rainchecks. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7 A.M. - MIDNIGHT 
Game Contest  & Banquet Feb. 3 1996 
5008 Agar Ave, 638-1369 To, m, ~.=~.3~4.~=o 
'a Less 
with  the:iiilSEi!Smithem PI Us Card 
How it works: 
Buy your Ski Smithers Plus Card anytime during the 1995/96 ski season. Present the 
card at the Ski Smithers Mountain Ticket Office and save money all season iongl 
Daily Lift Ticket Prices with a 
Ski Smithers Plus Card 
Adults ...... ......... $25.00 (save $7.00) 
Youth. , .  ............ $18.00 (save $5.00) 
~ Children ........... $13.00 (save $4.00) ,;: 
~ SKI Srnithers 
cAP, D 
" :C 
/- / : ",} 
~: 
Adults $35,00, Youth $25.00, Chil, 
Added BonusZ • 
The Following merchants will offer special discou,ts to Plus Card owners: 
Oscar's Source for Sports, The Sporls Advantage, Hetherington & Hooper, Subway, 
CrocodileCafe, Dairy Queen, Northern Drugs, Sport World, Pharinasave, Savala's 
Restaurant r Riverside Inn Steakhouse~ Goodacre's SuperValu. 
Sport Scope 
Games berths booked 
TERRACE skaters Carol Kozier and Daniel Mil- 
ler will be winging their way to Vancouver in 
February. 
Excellent performances turned in by the duo at 
the recent try-outs resulted in their being selected 
to represent the northwest zone at the 1996 B.C. 
Winter Games. 
Praising the pair's achievement, Skating Club 
spokesman Kim Goodall noted competition was 
fierce with only a few spots being available and a 
lot of skaters chasing them. 
Miller silvered at last year's Northern B.C. 
Winter Games. 
Bantams tr ipped up 
SCORING THE first goal didn't prove to be 
much of an advantage for the Terrace Inland Ken- 
worth Bantams Reps in recent Tri,City league ac- 
tion. 
Coming off two easy wins against Prince 
Rupert, the Bantams opened the scoring in both 
their games against arch rivals Kitimat. 
However, Kitimat came back both times to win 
5-3 in the first and 8-3 in the other. In that second 
' game Terrace found the net twice before the host 
team got on the board but seemed to miss the 
presence of two players who were forced to sit 
this one out. 
With a rematch against Kitimat next up on its 
Tri-City schedule, Terrace was hoping home ice 
advantage would allow the tables to be turned. 
Injuries keep 
Cal from final 
HAVING three starters on the sidelines proved too 
big a handicap for Caledonia to overcome in the 
Senior Boys soccer zones emi-final. 
Facing Kitimat, a team they'd efeated earlier in the 
six-team, double-knockout tourney, Cal came up on 
the wrong side of a 2-1 scoreline and had to settle for 
third. Gurmeet Sidhu scored Cal's marker. 
Cal had opened the two-day playoff in style, ham- 
mering six first half goals past the Prince Rupert 
Secondary goalie. Although unable to add to that tal- 
ly in the second half, they controlled the game for the 
most part, Rupert's only goal coming against he run 
of play. 
Cal's six goals were spread out across the team, 
Chris Hernes, Victor Basanti, Warren Connacher, 
Mike Krisinger, Marcus Hirst and Sidhu getting one 
apiece. 
That brought up their first meeting with Mount 
Elizabeth of Kitimat, Connacher and Soren Kirby 
finding the net in a 2-1 victory. 
Cal then faced the only other unbeaten team ~ and 
pre-tournament favourites ~ Smithers, Hirst picking 
up his second goal of the weekend in a 3-1 loss. 
In the final, Kitimat were obviously feeling the af- 
fects of their third consecutive game as the 
Smithereens obliterated them 7-0 to book their pas- 
sage to the provincial championships. 
Assessing the zone reps chances, Art Erasmus aid 
the Smithers team looked at least as skillful as the 
Cal squad he took to fourth place in the provincials 
two years ago. 
CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATIOH DM 
GRAND RE-OPEHIHG 
Salurday, 
Nov, 4, 1995 
i l  
gO 
EnlerOur 
Hame The 
BGar 
Conlest!! 
4641 Keith 635-6334 
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GET READY FOR SNOW 9;ALE 
10 days only 
Nov. 1 though 10 ~ 
3 in l 6OO/o • 
BuGaboo 
' Ski Deals 
• =i " Rosslgnol  STS or MS1 Slalom - Easy 
I l l  Turn Series . . . . . . .  Was'425 °° now$149 °0 
. Olin RTC - a great performer, Easy to turn 
......................... Was,425 °~ now$1 49  °0 
• Kastle Carbon 600 - ,  ................................ 
i #,,.~ C~]u_r~bia :,,,, ........................... was'aoo ° nowil129 °° 
: -¢ ~portsw~r~omp~ • Olin VCE #1 - #1 All Mountain Ski "Ski 
/ 
Reg. 249 °°-'289 ~° l ;~-1 9800 '11  Canada '94"..,..Was'425 ®newS1 49 °0 
*Add $20 IIs + XXLto 4X_L._-~ 
Underwear 2 layer underwear buy a 
Sial/warm ffarm willl KONIBi ,bottom get a top for 
~,M=~s~o/~,h ½ pr ice '  
Kombi T-Hecks Buy 1 get a second for ~Price 
~_.4 \~: - , -  ' 'w , -~ a l  ., menu 
Adult Recreat~ ~*;;:I;~ ~i:~i~:~'~:' ?53900 t 3 ~Qoo 
~' ~.~Z ,7 , :  " . :g '  
~;:~:'~i : ~ $ O0 /~dult Performance ):H ~! ':: ~;;!, ........ ~669 °° 4 |9  
Adult High,Pe~f~i~mance D,H:P (i ~"'~i~i~'!~698 °° t499°°  
Adult, packages include skls, blndlngs;~!! Ili oles '"~"° ..... ~ 
Your choice of Rossignol, K2::'F'yrolia 01il ~ ,ner~' ' 
~,~ All Junior Jackets  Parkas  & Su i ts '~  
Sun Ice & Jupa / 
/ 
,% 
All 
lrossCountr SkJPalka el 
Kuds=SkuSeb;,, . ,  . . . .  ;, : ,,..:, :.ii~!',i!,,,,,~',~;;,...,.,..,.,.,,,x~,~:~..,:~,~ 89 
Complete Adult&Jr,~: Ski.Package~fr~m~:~] 0 V to 4 7 9 
See the in s~tore package displays now: ~ .' 
Liquid Merc--ury.c/w bindings ..... ,,: ............... ; ..... s6500o t499oo 
r, r ,~rlA , i f# I f  
Open till 
4712 Keith Ave, Terrace. ,  635 ,9555 :i.. 9:00pm 
3711 Al f red Ave!Smiihei~s~i; 84~7-9333 Fr ida~Nights  
i i  i i i 
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Basketball 
Score Board 
McDonalds Invitational 
(Biueback top thre¢ finishes) 
Kevln AndolraUo (IS yrs/up) 
1st ~ 50m Breast; 50m Ry; 
IO0m Breast. 
2rid-- 100m IM (Pool record). 
3rd - -  50m Free. 
Tristan Brown (11-12 yrs) 
lst- 100m Free; 50m Fly; 
50m Free; 50m Back 
(PoolrecortO; 100m IM. 
Kaela.Mari Cammldge (7-8) 
1st - -  25m Free; 25m Back; 
50m Back. 
2nd ~ 25m Breast; 50m Free. 
Maflna Cheekley (13-14 yrs) 
1st - -  100m Free; 100m Back 
Pool record); 50m Free; 
50m Back (Pool record); 
loom IM (Tiedpooi 
record). 
Garth  Coxford  (13-14  yrs )  
lst--50m Breast; 50m Fly; 
loom IM. 
2nd ~ 50m Free, 
3rd - -  loom Free. 
Thomas Demetzer (9-10 yrs) 
lst--  50m Breasg 10Ore. Back. 
2nd - -  50m Fly; 50m Free; 
lOom IM) 
Kaya Dowm (11-1~ yrs) 
3rd ~ 50m Breast; 100m 
Breast. 
Seth Downs (IS yrs up) 
2~d - -  50m Breast; lOom Free; 
50m Free. 
3 rd -  50m Fly; loom IM. 
Audrey Erb (13-14 yn) 
2nd-- 100m Back; 50m 
Breast; 100rn Free; , 
50m Free. 
3rd - -  100m IM. 
Dylan Evans (11-12 yrs) 
3rd - -  lO0m Free. 
Maria Fen'ell (9-10 yrs) 
1st-- 50m Breast. 
3rd - -  loom Breast. 
Chris Kerman (13-14 yrs) 
l s t - -  lOom Free; lOom Back 
(Pool record); 50m Free; 
50m Back. 
2nd- loom IM. 
Danld MaeCormac (1$ & up) 
3rd. 50m Breast; 50m Back. 
Liam Murphy (11-12 yrs) 
2~d - -  50m Breast. 
Greg Nartz (13-14 yrs) 
3rd ~ lOom Breast. 
Kyle Nartz (11-12 yrs) 
2nd - -  loom Badq 50m Free. 
3rd-- 50m Back; loom IM. 
Bryan Palahlcky (13-14 yrs) 
2rid - -  loom Breast. 
3rd-- 50m Breast. 
Even Palaldcky (9-10 yrs) 
3rd-- 50m Back. 
Stacey Parr (13-14 yrs) 
2nd-- lOom Breast. 
3rd-- 50m Breast. 
Courtlaud Sandover-Sly 
(9-10 yrs) 
3rd-- 50m Breast; 100m Back. 
William Shack (9-10 yrs) 
2nd ~ loom Back; 50m Back. 
3rd-- lOom Free. 
Bronua Stenner (9-10 yrs) 
2nd-- lOom Back. 
Julle Vanderlee (13-14 yrs) 
2ad . -  5Om Fly. 
Kelsey Wood (7-8 yrs) 
1st - -  25m Breast. 
2nd ~ 25m Free. 
3rd ~ 25m Back; 50m Free; 
50m Back. 
Mini-Basketball 
October 27 
Bulls 33 Sonics 2 
Grizzlies 20 Magic 50 
Raptors 53 Celtics 47 
Hornets 49 Rockets 39 
Men's Recreational 
Recreational Division 
Hockey 
October 21 
Coast Inn Blades 8 Back Eddy Bullies 1 
October 22 
Skeena Hotel Sharks 14 All Seasons Lightaing 2 
October 24 
Back Eddy Bullies 7 Skeena Hotel Sharks 5 
All Seasons Lightning 4 Precision Builders Blues3 
October 26 
Norm's Auto Refinishing7 Coast inn Blades 6 
TEAM GP 
Coast Inn of the West 9 
Skeena Hotel 9 
Norm's Auto . . . . .  8 
Precision Builders :8 
Back Eddy Pub 9 
All Seasons 9 
Oldtimers Division 
October 21 
NMI Okies 
October 22 
Convoy Supply 
October 25 
NMI Okies 
Convoy Supply 
W L T GF GAPI 'S 
6 2 ! 51 33 13 
6 3 0 62 50 12 
4 2 2 41 ~38~ 10 ~" 
2 3 3 '40""){10 :7 : :  
2 4 3 43 47 7 
1 7 1 32 61  3 
6 Convoy Supply " 3 : 
2 RiversideWranglers 2 
7 ' Terrace Timbermen 1 
7 Riverside Wranglers 2 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
NthMotorlnnOkies 8 5 1 2 41 26 12 
Convoy Supply 9 3 4 2 35 38 8 
Terrace Timbermen 6 3 2 1 20 19 7 
Riverside Wranglers 9 0 4 5 25 38 5 
Standings 
W L T Pts 
Raptors 5 0 0 10 
Magic 4 1 0 8 
Celtics , 3 2 0 6 
Bulls 3 2 0 6 
Son ics  2 3 0 4 
Hornets 2 3 0 4 
Gflzzlles 1 4 0 2 
Rockets! 0 5 0 0 
Youth Bowling 1 
Team standings 
PTW Tot 
Team 41 13 53 
Strike Bails 12 51 
Spare Time Strikers 13 47 
Strikers 10 46 
Team 2 4 39 
Alley Cats 11 11 
(PTW='points past week) 
High Average Mens 
Cad Haugland 155 
High Average Ladies 
Melia Stephens 121 
Youth Bowling 2 
Team standings 
• PTW Tot 
The Jets 6 38 
Victory 8 37 
Boys to Men 8 26 
Gummy Bears 9 25 
The Three Rs 3 22 
Team 3 8 21 
(PTW= points past week) 
High Average Mens 
Ryan Saele 98 
High Average Ladies 
Stacey L 100 
Blanket 
Yellowhead 
Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
s Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
:, • press  
~', Houston Today 
• .Bums Lake Lakes Dislfict 
....... i~ lew$ " 
' Vanderhoof Express 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
One issue in seven communities 
for four weeks. 
s50° 1 
Call Classifieds at 
638-7283 i 
To get results on the Score ~,,~,,~ .; 
PHONE FAX 
638-7283 638-84: 
To make next week's paper, 
must reach us by: 5 p.m. FRI 
TERRACE INN 
: i  i: :i i;.:i:): 
"The staff at the Terrace Inn and I are 
pleased to have John Georgilas back as 
owner of The Terrace Inn. We invite all form- 
er and new customers to come back for the 
same great service you have been used to 
since 1988." - May Latv0nen 
"We Are Committed To 
ervina Our Custorners  
':i i 
Your Goodyear Tire Dealer 
AUTOMOBILE, LIGHT & COMMERCIALTRUCK TIRES 
Earn Air Miles 
• With 
Repairs 
Wheel Balancing • Complete Automotive Repairs 
24.Hour Emergency Truck Road Service 
635-4344 
5130A Highway 16 West, 
Terrace "~a, ,  
AFTER HOURS CALL TOLL.FREE 1-800 TIRE.NET (1-800 847.3638) 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
635-4984 
~AUToI I /REF IN ISH iNG 
635-7172 
KILB¥ RD., NEW REMO, TERRACE, B.C. 
/ '~U I I . /Supply Ltd. 
"Your Complete Automotive Supply Store" 
FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER [ 
TUNE-UP NEEDS l 635-2218 
4736 Lazelle., 
Come In fore coffee and 
browse 
Men. - Fri .......... 8 am- 6 pm 
Saturday ........... 8 am. 5 pm 
* Open 6 days a Weak = 
• . : . : ,  
i i 
D~IA MINUTE MUFFLER & BRAKE "~ 
4526 GREIG AVENUE MINUTE 
TERRACE, B,C. VSG 1M5 II w • 
TEL:635-7707 ~ UFRLER 
I~IFOliMN~E EXlt~STS 
17 1-800-561-7707 
Totem Service 
(N & J SERVICE CENTRE LTD.) 
Complete, Quality Automotive 
Repairs & Service 
635-2749 
3504 I~LUM STREET TERRACE, B.C. 
 KAL TtRE 
ASSOCIATE  DEALER 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
4929 Keith Avenue 
Bus. Phone 635-6151/6170 TERRACE, B.C. VgG 1K7, 
KALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE LTD. 
PACKAGE INCLUDES... 
• Complete Brake Inspection ,Top Up All Fluids 
• Oil Change And Filter... (Most Vehicles) ,Test All Lights 
,Lubricating All Steering Componenets ,Check & Test Rad/mtifreeze 
• Adjust & "~ghten Engine Belts ,Analyze System And Battery 
FINANCING O.A.C, • 
1 
90. CARS FOR 
• SALE   ,CTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
(If a Holiday Monday Deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m.) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat ho l iday fal ls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
Thursday at 5 p.m. for  all d isp lay and c lass i f ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
,All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by  either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning In 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
20 words or less 
1 Insertion. $5.00 
3 insertions - $12,00 
6 Insertions - $15,00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10.39 per column inch 
11.90 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, Includes 1 photo. 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22.83 for 3 Inches 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
For regional coverage place your  ad in the weekend 
edition of the Skeena Marketplace. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent- 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
1270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
300 Help Wanted 
310 Careers 
320 Work Wanted 
330 Notices 
340 Legal Notices 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine 
page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it Is against the 
provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, 
madtal status and employrnent Lwher~fplacing "For Rent:" ads. 
Landlords can state a no-smokln~efefehca. 
The Terrace Standard reservesith~"rig'ht " to revise, edit, classify or 
reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the 
News Box Reply Service, and to repast he customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of 
expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All clalms of errors In advertisements must be received by the 
publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the 
Terrace Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement 
as published shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for 
only one incorrect insedion for the portion of the advertising space 
occupted by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that there shall 
be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
1160 SQ. ft. fully renovated 3 
bdrm. rancher on 80'x200' 
fenced lot, New bathroom, new 
kitchen, b/i dishwasher, n/g 
fireplace, wired & heated shop. 
Asking $113,500. Call 638- 
1136, 
3 BD house close to schools & 
hospital. Large lot, fruit trees, 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
freezer, Full basement. 
$118,500.00. OBO 638-8049. 
BY OWNER. 4+ br on 100x125 
lot In Hilltop area. Asking 
$133,900. Also adjacent. 
50x125 serviced lot with new 
864 sq. ft. shop/garage. Asking 
$59,900. By appointment. 847- 
5808. 
COPPERSIDE ESTATE. Four 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, full 
basement and a large lot with 
fruit trees makes this the perfect 
family home, $139,900. Call 
638-6166. 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
......... : . . : .  !~ ~ . ..:..::. : . .  
. .::~ ~::::::...:,.~ ..  
:i::~:/:i~ ~ ,:~,: . . . . .  - 
..::i~!~!'~:. ' 
• : !!!i: ~  ~::~":'~ } 
$450,000 MLS 
INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITYI 
Nine unit motel on Highway 18 
West. Fifteen fully serviced R,V. 
sites, four bedroom owners 
accommodation plus office 
space New laundry and 
shower facilities for R,V. Park. 
Great Location, Great Income 
and Great Return 
A'n'ENTION 
TRUCKERSll 
Ught industrial lease space 
available in Thomhill, Over 
5,600 square feet with two. 14' 
overhead oors and one - 16' 
overhead oor. Building can be 
subdivided to suit. Plenty of 
~arking. 
i t  ~ '  :~.i~ • i 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY! 
Exclusive ladies clothing store 
rocated in prime retail ocation. 
This business provides good 
income, existing clientele, 
opprtunity to be creative,,, Pdce 
$19,900 EXC includes ell 
equipment end attachments, 
CTION 
IBml B I = =iB 
48 ACRES for sale. Across 
from Pinning, Houston. Two 
titles, Good price 847-8981, 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
2573 sq. ft, 4 br, 3 storey home 
12 miles east of Burns Lake. 
Full basement, 7 appliances,. 
garage, landscaped, great well, 
boat dock. Swimming area 12 
mile east. 692-7061. 
FOR SALE A-•me home with 
full baement in ThornhilL 4 
bdrm, 2 bth, large 
garage/workshop. Large walk-in 
pantry 7 refinished wraparound 
deck, Detached rental suite, 
Large, attractively landscaped 
lot. F/S, W/D negotiable, 
$167,500.00. No vendors, 
Serious enquires only. Call for 
appt: 638-0364. 
DELUXE DUPLEX for rent. 1 
bd. fridge/stove, dishwasher, 
fireplace, washer & dryer. 
Available 800 sq. ft, floor space, 
greenhouse, fenced yard, 
$800/month, 635-3756. 
FOR RENT or lease 1000-6000 
sq, ft. prime office or retail 
space. Reasonable and 
negotiable rent, on main street, 
(Lakelse Ave.), main floor • 
prime location - suitable for 
retail and office. Ph. 638-0555. 
NEW DUPLEX available Dec. 
1st. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
no pets. References required, 
$900.00 per month, call 635- 
1926 aft. 6 om. 
ROOM & board in Thornhlll 
area available immediately, 
Work n¢l person only, 635-1553, 
HOUSE AND adjacent lot on 
south side, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, large living room, 
finished basement, N.G. heat 
and hot water, New vinyl siding, 
windows, doors & roof, on a no 
through street. Will consider 
selling lot separately. Asking 
$154,900. No agents pleas, 
638-1984. 
IMMACULATE 4 Bedrooms, 
fully fenced, finished basement, 
N/G heat, large family room, 
large kitchen, dining, patio, 
carport, greenhouse, garden 
shed, laundry room, some 
appliances included. Ph. 638- 
0252 for appt to view. 
LOG HOME on quiet cul-de-sac 
in Kildala area. Extensively 
remodelled. Gas heat/hot water. 
Two gas fireplaces, Skylights. 
Spiral staircase leading down to 
family room. Master bedroom 
features stained glass window 
and adjoining sitting/dressing 
room (possible 4th bedroom). 
Large 4 piece bathroom plus 
half-bath, Workshop. Garage. 
Phone 632-51021o view. 
LOOKING FOR property acres 
or large lot. 635-5180. 
REDUCEDI TOTALLY 
renovated 2 br home new 
kitchen, new bathroom with 
skylight, new flooring, 2 
sundecks, n/g fireplace, large 
lot, quiet neighbourhood 4514 
Grahams Ave. $92,900. 638- 
0488. 
NEW HOUSE 
BENCH LOCATION 
1300 sq. ft. - on main 
floor 
4115 Temple 
$189,000.00 
Great Family Home 
635-7419 
12X58 2 bd trailer w/additions, 
bedrooms, porch, storage shed, 
full length patio on a large 
fenced treed lot, $28,500.00 
635-9788, 
1976 (14X70) 3 bedroom 
mobile home; six appliances, 
new asphalt roof; excellent 
condition. $22,000 delivered. 
Also, 1982 (14x70) 3 bedroom; 
front living room; patio doors; 
like new condition. $28,000. 
Delivered. Call: 1-604-698- 
7919, 
14' wide M.H, Asphalt 
roof, 4 appliances. Excellent 
shape $21,500. 1976 M.H. 14' 
wide, 4 appliances, central air 
very clean $18,900. Free 
delivery, Phone ,anytime 306- 
694-6262. 
1983 14X70 mobile home: 4 
appliances, greenhouse. Lot 
size 80x120. Located in Copper 
Estates. Phone 635-7401. 
1995 SRI 3 bd. double wide, 
skylights, 3 appliances. 
Completely set up in adult 
section of Timberland home 
park, 635-7447. 
FOR SALE 1970 mobile home, 
3 bedrooms & 2 joey shacks, 
$18,000.00 obo, 638-8473, 
KERMODE PARK 
manufactured home sales 
featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight 
scales, 635-5350 or 635-3120. 
Drop in & take a look, 
1 BEDROOM aparment. Quiet, 
clean, security entrance. On 
site management. Downtown 
location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638-7725. References required, 
2 BD apartment for rent, Fridge/ 
stove, new drapes, paved 
driveway, No Petsl Available 
Nov. 1 /95. Carl after 5 pm 
.$.,5,75,00/mth. 635-5653. 
3BD HOUSE for rent In 
Jackplne Flats, Nov. 15/95. 
$750.00 mth, 635.3940. 
CLEAN, QUIET 2 bdrm, Duplex 
In Thornhlll, for 1 or 2 non. 
smokers, No pets (turtles O,K.) 
Gas heat $500,00 635-4200. 
ROOM FOR rent, for student or 
working female. Furnished 
private bathroom. Kitchen & 
Laundry facilities available. 
Leave messa.qe 635-3927. 
~':~ ¢~ i ~:~"" ........  ~":":~:'~:~i ; '~ 
I 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-5968 
~:~ FOR ,~)  
MORE LESS 
* On-Site Professional 
Manager 
* We Pay Heat & Hot Water 
* Mini-Blinds 
.* Laundry Room Facilities 
* Ca~'~ets~hrough0ut, . 
KULDO COURTS "-' 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINT APTS 
632-4899 
KITIMAT, BC 
 MT. ELIZABETH  
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O.A.C.) 
Limited Time Offer/ 
Our 'Guests' will receive: 
• Mature Adult Oriented 
Apartment Uving 
• Free Cable "IV (inst. incl.) 
,Free Heat, Hot Water & 
Heated Storage 
• Appliances & New Venetian 
Blinds (incl. coin laundry 
facilities on premises). 
,References required. 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
632-2822 ;= 
40. COMMERCIAL  
SPACE FOR RENT 
FOR RENT. Retail or office 
space. 524 sq. ft. air 
conditioned. Good location 
4644 Lazelle Ave. available 
immediately ioh. 635-3475. 
UPSTAIRS OFFICE space for 
rent - 635-5717 (days) 635- 
7017 (after 7 pro). 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 
bedroom house preferrably In 
town. References available. 
Call 635-6467. 
LOOKING FOR a 3 bd. house 
or apartment or trailer. For Nov. 
1/95 or Dec. 1/95. Phone 
evenings 638-7225. 
ORDER NOW for spring 1996, 
your custom manufactured 
home. Floor plans and option 
lists and prices available, Call 
Gordon 638-1182. 
WANTED TO rent adequate 
trailer space for responsible 
mobile home owner with a 
horse. Call 635-7993 if not 
home iolease messaqe. 
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
for s]nglke person only. 
$475.00/month utilities 
Included. 635-3191. 
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(BC AUCTIONS) Horse & Tack 
Sale Sunday, November 5/95. 
Safe starts 11:30 am. McLean 
Rd. Quesnel, BC. 
Consignments welcome. 992- 
9325. 
10 USED bathtubs for stock 
watering/feeding, for cabins, of 
flower beds. 1-604-692-3722. 
Call anytime. Let it rinql 
2 DOUBLE wide portable 
classrooms 24x36 and 22x38. 
Must be moved. Call 842-5155. 
2-23SR75 TIRES 40% thread, 
$15.00. Window air,conditioner 
$75.00, Norco Micro Mountain 
Bike E/C $100.00. Size 43 
Nokia Cork Boats like new 
$120.00. Graber Car Top Bike 
Rack. $75.00, 638-7904. 
21" LAWNBOY rearbagger 
lawnmower in good working 
condition. Call Willy Schneider 
at 835-6146 or 635-2522. 
5 CAMP trailers: 3 bunk 
houses, sleeps 20 with facilities. 
Complete kitchen trailer with 
dining room and walk-in cooler 
and facilities. Pdced for quick 
sale. Must be moved 842-5598. 
9UD6 CAT $8500.00, D6 or 
larger brushblade $2500.00, 
OC3 cat, loader, bucket, blade 
$4800.00. New air compressor, 
upright, 140 ps i  working 
pressure $900.00, Large Brinks 
shop compressor $2200.00, 
Lincoln welder on trailer 200 
amps $2800.00, Lincoln welder 
300 amps $2000.00, Lincoln 
300 amps, 3 phase,,cheapl 2 
Onan diesel lightplants 6kw 
$3000.00 each 2 gas lighplants 
6kw near new $1600.00 each. 2 
onan diesel tightplants 6kw 
$3000.00 each. 2 gas 
fightplants 2 kw near new 
$1600.00 each. Other 
lightplants from 2 kw,- 5 kw. 
C J5 Jeep c/w snowblade 
$3800.00. 2 large Aluminum 
boats. 1-604-697-2474 or 697- 
2720. 
BEEF, LAMB & pork ~for sale. 
Locally grown Excellent quality. 
Call for prices. Hambtin Farms. 
845-2090 or 1-800-665-6992. 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groove, 4 side, 3/4 in. thick, 12 
in. longer. Rustic grade $3.10 
per sq. ft. Clear grade$~,.15 per 
,;sq. ft. "~-~ Franc0s ~:~i~ Eake 
Woodworklnq; 1-695-6616. ~ 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS - at 
bargain pricesl Host a Pig Tales 
book display and receive 
discounts and free books. Call 
Dabble: 635-2925. 
DELl FAST food equipment 
used 3 yrs, Broaster pressure 
deep fryer, warmer, breader 
pkg, Holman Pizza oven, 
warmer, menu pkg., 8 hole ice 
cream freezer, 8 ft. Dell cases, 
benches, tables, etc. 845-2612. 
DOUBLE SNOWMOBILE deck. 
' Steel frame. Fds old style GMC. 
Good condition, $400. Also for 
sale an Insulted canopy with 
double rear doors; front sliding 
window; screened side windows 
& curtains. Call Houston 1-604- 
845-2890 (days). 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. 
Trades welcome. Now dealing 
in Takamlne. Bill's Guitar Shop. 
632-4102. Call today, Fax 639- 
9879. 
KENMORE SIDE by side fridge. 
Freezer 33 1/4" x 65". Priced to 
sell $400.00 obo. 638-1369 or 
view at Misty River tackle, 
LARGE BLAZE King wood 
burning stove with built-in fan. 
Phone 632-3802. 
LIGHT PLANT- 7 1/2 kw Duetz 
Diesel Generator $3500. 798- 
2235. 
MAHOGANY COUNTERS, 
Display racks & wall mounted 
tables, various tables, all 
excellent conditions. Must sell 
$5,000 OBO. Phone 638-1162 
Rob or Colin. 
MORICE RIVER Custom Meat 
Cutting: Need beef/sheep/pork 
processed? We can help. Cut & 
wrap wild game too, Book in yur 
animal(s) soon. 1012 Dungate 
Drive, Houston. Call 845-2133 
or 1-800-665-6992. 
ONE PACKARD Bell VX88 
personal computer, 640 kb with 
floppy disk drive, 360kb normal 
capacity (48 TPI) colour 
monitor; standard keyboard; 
with DOS; WordPerfect 6.0, 
Write Righter, Studware for the 
ACT program; one Packard Bell 
PB1200PLUS exterior modem; 
one IBM dot matrix propflnter; 
one box of letter and one box of 
statement size continuous 
paper, Ideal for student or 
beginner. Asking price for Io1 
$800,00. For more information 
call 635-7089 leave messene. 
ONTARIO CIGARETTES $31 
per carton or lessl Includes 
shipping and handling and 
G.S.T. Shipped air mail and 
insured for your protection. Call 
Golden Nuggets - 1-800-559-. 
'1463, for your order form. 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and 
storage sheds, joey shacks, 
garages, and snowroofs over 
trailers. ~ Phone Dlrk Bakker 638- 
1768 even/ntis. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT? 
2) Display case/counter 
coolers approx. 
4'x2'x2' $800 each. 1 ) 
Robot Coupe food 
processor c/w all 
attachments. $650. 1) 
Sanyo ECR165, cash 
register $200. 1 ) 
Commercial Vita mixer/ 
blender $250. Phone 635- 
5531. 
ROLAND HP100 electric piano 
& stand with damper pedal, 
volume control, touch tone, key 
transpose, 4 sounds, midl & 
earphone outlets, 76 keys 
$1,000.00 080.  VGC 635- 
7403. 
STUDDED WINTER tires; set of 
4; 225-60R16; Also a 16 cu, ft, 
freezer for $300. Call: 845-2007 
(All or Anna). 
UTILITY TRAILER; roll bars for 
furl size pickup; brand new 
"pacific cottage 'wood- stove, 
'845-7t71. .~ - : ~:~ 
VENISON FOR sale: Buthered 
to your order. Call:Houston: 1- 
604-845-2891. 
BUY OR SELL 
Tupperware  
KAREN MATrEIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
WANTED: A used Snowboard, 
w/bindings uitable size for a 12 
year old. Ph. 635-4238. 
1966 MUSTANG 269 2+2 
fastback. Auto, good shape, 
$6500.00 firm. D. Finley Box 
126, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ1E0. 
1981 CHEV. Malibu Classic 
305, V8, Auto, 2dr, vg rubber, 
plus 4 winters on rims. Very 
clean. $2900 obo. 638.1008. 
1984 MAZDA GLC - LX 4 door 
car. Silver gray, sunroof, 
cassette, auto, $1600 firm. 
Phone 635-1701 after 6 Din, 
1984 PONTIAC Sunblrd 
$3.000. 635.3318. 
1984 TOYOTA Supra 5 spd, 
fully loaded, Michelin tires, 
excellent running condition, 
$4000. 635-5291. 
• ,, Terrace Home 
"' Business 
Ass0clat lon 
ANNUAL 
FALL FAIR 
SAT., NOV. 4 
TERRACE ARENA 
BANQUET ROOM 
10:00 A,M. - 4:00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
Clothing, gifts, crafts, 
services, food 
and much more! 
• DOOR PR IZES-  
• FACE PA INT ING • 
• FOOD CONCESSION • 
Admission: 
Adults - $ i  Students/Seniors - ;50 
Children under 6 ,  FREE . . . .  
i 
1986 FORD Topaz 4 door. 
Automatic $2500.00. Call 635- 
7447. 
1986 LINCOLN Mark 7 Coupe, 
Leather interior, power roof, a/c, 
power group, full load, $4,995. 
Call 638-8171 dlr #9662. 
1988 FORD Mustang LX hatch 
back. Auto. trans, air, tilt, cruise. 
Door locks, $3800. OBO. Call 
639-7725 or 639-9573, 
1990 FORD Tempo, white, 4 
door. Fully loaded except for 
power windows, Excellent 
condition. Asking $8000 OBC. 
Call 638-1809. 
1991JEEP Sport 4x4 excellent 
cond. $15,200.00 or best offer. 
635-7477. 
AUCTION AUTO Sales: Everett 
Harvey. Quality used vehicles: 
1735 Queensway, Prince 
George V2L 1L9. Phone 562- 
6024 Fax 562-6028. 
FOR SALE 1987 Red Dodge 
Daytona. Power windows, 4 
speed, tilt, sunroof. $2500.00. 
OBO. Phone 635-9530. 
1986 VOLKSWAGON Jetta, 
Turbo, diesel, roof rack, am/fro 
cassette in mint condition 
standard transmission. $5200. 
Call 638-0732. 
1988 CHEVROLET celebrity, 
V6, 4 door, sedan, 4 speed, 
auto, overdrive, one owner, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Phone: 632-6507. 
1979 F250 4x4 10,000 Ib winch 
& heavy duty bumper, $1500, 
635-2219. 
1979 FORD pick-up Isuzu 
Diesel. Motor 149,000 kin, c/w 
box liner, canopy, no rust, 
standard 4 speed, gets 40 miles 
per gallon. $3900 obo. Call 638- 
0732. 
1980 GMC SUBURBAN well 
kept. Looks good inside and 
out. New transmission and 
brakes, 235,000 kms, motor still 
tight. 1 owner, $2400 OBO, 
847-3666. 
1984 F250 4x4. winch, .qew 
tires good running, condition. 
$5200.00 o1" .best, Offer:~, "6"35. 
1987 JIMMY 2tone  red/gray 
auto, 4x4, cruise, p/w, running 
boards, ski rack. Good 
condition. $8000. Call 632- 
6726. 
1988 CHEW 1/2 ton pickup, 
V6, auto, cassette, $6,795. Call 
638-8171 dlr #9662. 
1988 MAZDA Extra-cab 4x4. 
Canopy, cassette, manual 
transmission, 5 speed. Perfect 
winter unit. $4,995. Call 638- 
8171 dlr #9662. 
1989 BRONCO II XLT 4x4 sport 
package, loaded Including 
Lumbar seats, low highway 
miles, mint condition all around, 
new shocks, tires, battery, 
exhaust, Must selll $11,500 
OBO. 638-8197, after 5:00 pro. 
1989 CHEVY Step side pickup 
4x4, fully loaded, Extras 635- 
4543. 
1990 TOYOTA extra cab.SR5 
4x4, V6, excellent condition, 4 
extra studded tires on rims, 
sunroof, canopy, bedliner, 
asklnq $14,900 obo. 846-9554= 
1991 CHEVY S10 Tahoe extra- 
cab 4x4, 4.3 titre, V6; auto, a/c, 
cruise control, cassette, "Call 
638-8171 dlr #9682. 
1992 F-250 SuperCab 4x4 aJc 
tilt; cruise, : ve, I 5 speed,  
$15,995. Call 638-8171 • dlr 
#9662. 
1992 FORD Bronco. Full size, 
ve, automatic,' a/c, cruise, tilt, 
only 60,000 kms. $18,996. Call 
638-8171 dlr #9662. 
1992 FORD Explorer 2 dr sport 
4x4 low kms, Excellent shape. 
Must sell. $18,500 obo 647- 
2972, 
1993 CHEW I/2 ton shortbox, 
extended cab 4x4. Automatic, 
ve, a/c, ~ cruise, .f/It, S22,995. 
Call 638-8173 dealer #9662. 
1993 DODGEGrand Caravan. 
7 passenger, auto, V6,  Wo, 
cruise, tilt, built in child safety 
seats. $18,995. Call 638-8171 
dlr #9662. 
1994 CHEW 1/2 ton extra cab 
short box 4x4. ~ Manual 
transmission, ve, cassette 
$21,995. Call 638-8171 dlr 
#9662. 
FOR SALE1981 Ford F350 
'E,R.C. $2500,00. Phone635- 
9530. ' 
WHY BUY USED WHEN ,YOU 
CAN BUY NEWI 1995 Honda 
Civic Sedan. NC, cassette, 
wheel covers, 5 year/100,O00 
km warranty. From $15,995 or 
$299 per month with $1,000 
down, YOU OWN ITI Call 638- 
8171 dlr #9662. 
1988 RUSTLER 24ft. /ravel 
trailer. $11,500 In excellent 
condition. Also, 1991 F150 Ford 
XLT Lariat Supercab, Lots of 
extras. $17,500. 635-4672. 
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Northwestern Uama Ranch. 
1994 YAMAHA VK 540, as 1988 GMC 5 ton, grain box and 
new, 670 kms, c/w high & low hoist, 366 motor, propane, 
range & reverse, hand & thumb $15,000. 4 horse trailer, new 
warmers, spedo ski skins, cover tires, $3500. 847-8259. 
& spare belt. Call 632-6507. 
8, 1/2 SLUMBER QUEEN 
Camper, 4 burner stove/oven, 3 
way fridge, hot water & furnace, 
$4200. OBO, 638-8922. 
1990 PHAZER II, LE, Iongtrack. 
Electric start, ski skins, well 
maintained. Excellent shape 
$3800.00 obo. 1-604-692-4332 
Eves. 
1991 550 EXT Special. Mt. 
Bars, snowskins, piped/ported. 
New clutch. $4000.00 obo. 1- 
604-692-7075 leave message, 
1992 WILDCAT very low km. 
Ported, polished, piped, 1 1/4" 
paddles ski skins and cover. 
$7000.00 firm, Like new 
condition. Burns Lake 1-604- 
695-6653 eve. 
1993 EXT 550 EFI Arctic Cat, 
ski skins, paddles, cover, 
handwarmer's. Excellenl 
condition, low mileage, $5,500. 
Call 635-3280. obo. 
1993 THUNDERCAT 900. 
1,300 miles. Short track, skins, 
hitch, very good shape. $5800 
CBO. 847-6179 or 847-9835. 
1995 FORMULA SL. paddies, 
short track, cover. Very low 
mileage. Perfect condition. 
$5490.00 evenings 635-7400. 
22 FOOT alum. jet boat 350 
Chew Hamilton jet 55 hrs. new 
$35,000. 1-604-474-3468. 
22' ALUMINUM Jet Boat, 350 
Chew Hamnilton Jet, 55 hours 
new, $35,000, 474-3468. 
27' ALUMINUM boat. Flat 
bottom. Volvo Diesel, 280 drive. 
Tandem trailer. 140 gallon fuel 
tanks. Sacrifice. Make offers. 
Phone 638-8854. 
45FT. TRICABIN cruiser. New 
spacious interior, full canvas 
over large teak deck. Twin 
diesels. Gives 12 knot cruise at 
7 g.p.h. Radar, D/S, GPS, VHS, 
sleeps up to 10 people. Bright 
and roomv, $89,900. 632-4321. 
1984 KENWORTH logging 
truck. 400 cat inframe, 400 hr, 
new front dif. 15 spd. OD. 85% 
rubber; heaw cab guard. 1985 
par-pac doglogger. Good 
condition. $25,500.00 firm. 1- 
604-699-8442. 
1985 INTERNATIONAL 5 Ton 
Diesel Van c/w power tail gate. 
Just completed the Commercial 
MVI with full service. Asking 
$18,000. PHone 638-8111 
1988 667F Clarke Line Skidder 
with low hours. (604) 847-4537, 
1989 CAT 225B. Heel boom log 
loader. New running gear, New 
stick cylinder. Service records 
available. E/c. Contact Mark at 
Wajax Industries 638-1850. Or 
view at Wajax Industries, 3830 
Sharpies. 
JOHN DEERE grapple skidder 
for hire. 1-604-692-3002. 
BEAUTIFUL POODLES and 
pekinese pups. Ready to go. 
$378. Please call: 845-7467 
and leave a messaqe. 
CKC REGISTERED black lab 
puppies. Field trial background. 
$400. 842-6447. 
CKC REGISTERED Chocolate 
Lab Puppies, Ready November 
4. $500. Williams Lake, B.C. 1- 
604-296-3698. 
CKC REGISTERED Norwegian 
Elk Hound puppies at $400. 
Including initial immunizations 
and tattoo with veterinarian 
inspection 604-846-5526. 
FOR SALE Purebred boxer 
puppy. Phone 635-9238. Ready 
to gel 
GEORGEOUS POMORANIAN 
dog. Brother to  show 
champions. Super disposition 
and color. Seeking a show 
home. 1-604-692-3722 phone 
anvtlme. Let it rinq. 
READY TO go German 
Sheppard cross puppies have 
both parents. Call 635-7993. 
ROTWEILLER PUPPIES Pb 
not papered, Tail and dewclaws 
done. 1st shots. Ready Nov. 18, 
'98. $500.00 each. 2 females, 5 
males. Will deliver. Call Marty 
iNole at 235-3292. 
SOUTH AFRICA N`''` pygmy 
hedgehog. Male;'3 mbnths old, 
$70.00 with cage, $100 with 
201b. commercial hedgehog 
food. 1-604-692-3553. 
THE TACK store. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, 
harness, saddlery. 4 kms. out of 
Telkwa on SkJllhorn Road 846- 
9863. 
Rockhaven 
Kenne l  Supp l ies  
Suppliers of NutriMax 
Dog G Cat food 
We Deliver 
0o0 & Denise Rob & Shannon 
Natural 
Choice 
Rock aolld servlae that Is 
worth the call. 
300 BRED Heifers. Bred to 
Black Angus & Lima Bulls Preg. 
tested. Start calving Mar. 1 - 
May 10. $850.00 each Ph: All 
King 992-3048. 
EMUS EMUS EMUS, chicks of 
1995. Bonded pairs of 1994, 
blood sexed, reasonable priced. 
Also Aklta DuDs. 694-3789, 
ONE WILKINS min stock 2 
horse angle trailer, New rubber. 
New mats, recent paint. 
Excellent condition. Selling 
price $4,000. Call 567-9813, 
Vanderhoof. 
PIGS FOR sale. Ready for 
butcher. Leave a message at 
798-2214. 
POT BELLY pigs. Ready for 
sale in two weeks (Oct. 25). 
Leave a messaqe at 798-2214. 
Phone/fax 604-638-0662. 
REINING QUARTER Horse for 
sale. Registered ten year old 
Sorrel gelding shown at 
heritage classic shows in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and will be shown at Sask. 
Stakes and Futurity on October 
21/22 in Moose Jaw. Reining, 
western riding, barrel racing, 
trail - he wins wherever he goes 
and is also a good heading 
horse. Sired by Watch Joe Leo 
Bar (Two-eyed Jack breeding) 
out of a King-bred - Asking 
$7000. (204) 236-4428 
Highmoor Bros. Ltd., Bowman, 
Manitoba. 
SCOTISH HIGHLAND calves 
(3). $1350.00. Uamas, 1 stud, 
$2500.00. 1 female $7500.00, 
pair red Golden Pheasants 
$95.00 obo. on all. 1-604-694- 
3456. 
SHEEP AND lambs for sale 
cheap 635-3383. 
WINTER HORSE pasture for20 
head $10.00 per month, per 
head. Cummins Ranch South 
Hazelton. 842-5316. 
This little girl has 
grown up to be 
one terrific sister. 
Happy 30th 
Birthday 
Isy ~. 
FOUND: ONE pair of men's 
prescription eye glasses in case 
found on A~ar. Call 638-8217. 
LOST: 1 Big black cat with a 
blue collar. Long hair & tail. 
Answers to Kitty Kityy. 635- 
7447. 
available 24 hours - 635-1587. 
Servicin.q Kitimat till m dnight. 
Congratulations 
Rebekah Small and 
Todd Zaborniak on your 
engagement. Wedding to 
take place July 13/96. 
~ Terri Terri quite 
contrary how do 
your children 
grow? 
With lave & care 
~e.~and no time to . .~  
_ .~spare ,  that's us t~, .= 
~ h e  way life goes , J~  I~ 
~- 'You ' re  Old Nowl .~ 
Happy 
30th 
Love Devon & 
Shelby ~J~ 
DS 
Graduates wi h honours 
The families 0[ Lisa Luke Marie {hen-Wing 
wish fo congralulule her on graduating 
wilh on honours Bachelor of Science 
degree in Malhemelics and a mediul in 
Biology from Queen's University In 
Kingslon, Onlario, The graduation 
ceremony look place on Friday 2 June 
1995 ol the Jack Hady Arena, at Queen's 
University. 
Luisa Keenlaysida, Vktodo Ubarull, Sara 
Chen-Wing, Ryan Chon-Wing and John 
Chen.Wing were in attendance. Lisa is the 
second daughter ofJohn Chert.Wing and 
the late Alice Chen-Wing who engendered 
in Use, ot o very emly ego, the lave and 
importance of homing; rand-daughter of 
Eilu UhereU (Terrace); the niece l Jennifer 
and Johnson Chnn-Wing (Trinidad), Luise 
and Bill I(eenleys[de (T rrace), Joyce and 
Lorry Kruuse (Terrace), Angola and Ken 
Mac Millon (gurnoby), end Victoria Uberoll 
(Vancouver). 
Very many thanks go to the fine and 
excellent teachers In Terrace, at St. 
Margaret's Infernotiunal School for Girlsin 
Victoria, nd at 8rentwood College School 
in Mill Bay for inspiring and motivating 
Lisa to ever greater ¢complishmenls. 
Very special thanks go to the aunts: 
Angola, Joyce, Luise end Victoria for 
providing a loving, nurturing and 
encouraging environment forLisa from 
infancy to adulthood. Well done, Lisol We 
ere all very proud of your achievements. 
Keep up the good world 
t 
SHE DID IT 
SHE HAS GOTTEN ENGAGED!!!! 
Buying, Selhng, Looking for Servzes. 
Use the Terrace Standard Action Ads, 
We Get Results!! 
~er 8,000 homes every Wednesday $5.00/issue prepaid 
$12.00/3 issues prepaid $15.00/6 issues prepaid 
(GST included, 20 word classified) 
We're Here to Helpl 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a 
team to help you. Together they have over 50 
years of sales experience Come in today for 
all your personal/commercial vehicle needs, 
[~ l - - -~:m~. l :  [ Terrace == - -  
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1-800-8MCEWAN* 
t 
• 3. - ..... ' - a :~_  . _ 2, 
6 ': '. 8, 7 
10, ii. " " 12, 
Clip, Mail or Fax... 
Classif ication 
1. 
5. 
9. 
13. 14, 15. ~ 16. ..... 
17. .18. 19. 20. ...... 
Addit ional  Words 
Please print your ad with one word per box. Add 20' per Word over 20 words Bold $2,00 box rental $6,00 
Name 
Address 
Postal Code PhOne " : 
Method of payment: 
El Cheque El Money Order El Visa 
~l~[~l~-~.  
Fax  638-8432 or  Phone 638-7283 
PRINT CLEARLY AND USE DARK PEN 
FOR GOOD FAX REPRODUCTION 
Deadline Friday5 pm prier to 
Wednesday publication 
[' DARE  
4647 Lazelle Ave. 638-7283 
HOT SINGLES Terracel Awaits 
your call 1-900-451-3560 ext 
1285. $2.99 per minute. Must 
be 18 years. Procall 602-954- 
7420. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533, 
WMC LOOKING for other 
males to fulfill their man to man 
fantasies. For safe & discreet 
encounters. Call 635-3626 
evenings or weekends, 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS 
LIVE • PERSONAl. RATED #1 IH CANADA 
IHIYAHT ANSWERS TALK LIVE 1 QN 1 
LeVI ~ GIFTED 
MOHIEY "~;~ - ACCURATE 
CAREER , r ~  PSYCHICS 
1-900-451-4055 
24 HR$, $2.99/mln • II1,.. 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children• 
rou can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
it is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
: or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANsmo, 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS ADAY,  I: 
LOOKING FOR love in the 
classifieds? Writer researching 
article. If you've ever placed or 
answered a personals ad, rd 
like to hear from you, 
Confidentiality assured. Box 
300, c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle, Terrace V8G 
1S8. 
PSYCHICS KNOW ALLI 
Love, money, futurel 1 -900-  
451-3530 ext. 1185, $3.99 per  
minute, Must be 18 years .  
Procal1602-954-7420. 
SINGLE MATURE man,  
financially secure looking fo r  
female, Offer his beautiful new 
house In exchange for 
companionship, Reply to file#26. 
c/o Terrace Standard. 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONI All : 
nationalities for friendship or 
marriage. We understand and  
we care, strictly confidential. 
Tired of being alone? Call 1- 
604-983-4880 todavl 
SWAYING PALMS, warm 
breezes, white sandy beaches 
- if you're planning a Car ibbean 
vacation for January and don't 
want to pay singles surcharge  
rate - I'm looking for a female 
traveling companion - reply to 
Box 38 c/o The Terrace 
Standard 4647, Lazelle Aveil 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9. l 
TRAVELLING IN Toronto? 
Take my new car if you can pay 
gas. Phone 635-1403 prefer• 
faintly. 
JEHOVAH$ WITNESSES is 
there something about the 
Watchtower that makes you 
uneasy but don't know what it 
Is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
messaqe. 
CARD OF thanks The Simon 
Higginson family would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
Doctor P, VanHerk, Dr, P. 
Warbec, and the nurses and 
staff of Mills Memorial Hospital 
for your kindness and care 
during Susanne's recent illness 
and passing. Your concern and 
care~ eased Susanne's pain: 
thank you all. 
[ l ] l l  ace  Ccco  r. t s  
~ 1 ~ . ~  Available ~_¢1)~ t ~ 'OP~ 
~ " ~  24 I-Iours ~¢] I~)  = J-  e J )O~ 
Saturday Nov 4, 1995 
at 12:00 
For the Province of B.C. SCHOOL DIET 
55 and Others. at KERR'$ PIT, Leave 
Highway 16, 10 Miles East of Telkwa and 
follow Kerr Rd. and auction signs, 
8V71 GM Diesel 480 V Generator 
(3) 671 GM Diesel 220 440V Generators 
(2) Cat 3304 Diesel 208 120V Generators 
Aluminum Service Box for 1 Ton Cdamaged) 
12 ft. Misty RiverAlum Boat 
Case SP Swather 
PTO Pressure Washer 
10hp Gas Water Pu mp 
2 Dry Boxes 
Oil Storage Tanks 
Propane Range 
Engine Analizer 
DlazJt Dart Whiteprinter 
Ammonia Arrestor 
12 Record Players 
21 Filmstrip Projectors 
Overhead Projectors 
16ram Projectors 
8 Video Machines 
Clarke Floor Scrubber 
Woods Floor Machine 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Cassette Players 
Reel to Reel Recorders 
Doll House 
6 in, Beaver Jointer 
Jenny Steam Cleaner 
Kenwood Amplifier 
Desks 
Filing Cabinets 
Office Chairs 
Steno Chairs 
Tables 
Light Table 
Type Writers 
6 Apple Computers 
5 Apple Disc Drives 
8 Monitors 
7 Printers 
Map Drawers 
Electrical Supplies 
Electric Fan 
7 Shelf Metal Unit 
Window Screen 
Chalkboards 
Glass 
Toilets, Urenals 
Basins and Sinks 
Grills 
Shower Stall 
Jacussl Water Pump 
Aqua Pure Water Filter 
Answering Machines 
4-50 Gal Fuel Tanks 
Metal Esil 
12 Scool Desks 
Plus many Items too numerous to mention. 
TERMS CASH 
Anyone paying for major Items with uncertlfled chnque may be required 
to leave the item on the grounds until the cheque clears the Bank. 
d 
,. , d 
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IN MEMORIAM On October 18, 
1995, Susanne Marguerite 
Higginson (nee Forsyth) passed 
peacefully Into the presence of 
the Lord. "For to me to ive is 
Christ, to die is gain", Phil 1:21. 
We love you Susanna, and we 
miss you. We will never forget 
ou. 
i - .  
• Lorne Gordon 
Dobson 
passed away in 
. !! .St. Pauls Hospital 
: 11 on Sept. 2Z, 
li 
...... ,, 1995. 
Ii 
- " Cremation Oct. 
..... Z, 1995. At  
.~ :_: Lornes request, 
: ~ i: no service was 
::" ,: i, held. 
~". family and frlends~. I 
i:-;:~:In loving memory of 
~-:}~:i/.: ~i: Richard & Paul King 
: :i : i: :i !:,~;:~ ii Tragically taken from us 
: . :~, i" • N0vember6, 1993. 
::. ! " '  'Those we love remain toith 
: ' ' " -For loue itself lives On. 
:And Cherished memomes 
never fade ,  . 
Because loved ones are gone, 
: Those we love can never be, 
More than a thought apart. 
For  as long as there is a 
: hiemory, 
They: wiU :liue on in our 
• :h'eart. 
Sadly : missed, always 
: remembered 
, All the Family 
A'I'rENTION SMALL 
businesses, why pay high 
accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For 
confidential, professional 
bookkeeping service. Manual or 
Computer call 635-9592, 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for your Xmas party, 
.wedding, new years eve party. 
Reasonable rates, full table 
service available upon request. 
Call TarBenders to reserve your 
space now. 635-3763. 
MEAT PROCESSING. Uve- 
stock slaughter, smoking sau- 
sage making, and :freezer 
packs. Beef and pork by the 
side. Ceritified butchers. Prince 
George to Prince Rupert, Bulk- 
lev Valley Meats 846-6691. 
NOW OPEN -The Floor Store 
in Burns Lake. Featuring 
Rollends or choose from a wide 
selection of Carpet and Ling 
samples. We also carry 
undeilay adhesives, metal trim, 
and more. Locally owned and 
operated. Open Wed, - Sat., 
8:30 -'6 692-3143 or 692-4141. 
I GUTTERS 
i 
Specializing in 5" continuou 
aluminum gutters. 
I Soffit]Fascia Installation 
SERVING 
TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
I Roofing and Siding 
• Installation and Repairs 
I 
Call Steve 638-0831 
•1 
'Round The Clock 
: Freshness 
! Make Your Choice From a Wide 
l Vadety of Baked Goods, Soups, 
I Chili, Sandwiches and More.., 
, I blade Fresh Daily. Enjoy Your l Choice with Our Famous Coffee, 
I Two Locations To Serve 
You Better 
I I OPEN 24 HOURI A DAY I I ea~aes= 
n I 6KEENA MALL FOOD COURI" 
II ~'  MALL~HOURS 
II 
AREERS 
BUSINESSSE I  ......... 
Minolta Business Equipment 
Ohms 'N' Wafts 
#4 5002 Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S1 
ph: (604)638-8390 
MINOLTA fax: (604) 635-9]  27 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT * COPIERS * FAX MACHINES 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMrv'iUNICATIONS LTD. 
(~_~ • Marine Radios 
• Telephone Systems 
Repeater Systems 
/ " -~  " / _~ P'hone for experienced and Speedy Service "~ 
"'" DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
'"°°' 38'8530 Groceries 6 P,escrlplions Appglancos 
Restauranl & A~. .  L ~ _  ~ freshment nytime 
Agents for: 
UPS'CANPAR Anything 
Sonded Carder 
c o- ~ . ~,ywaere  
Cube Van.l Ton ,I '~: . ,,,~,~o,s.,,,. ,-)-AI,PORTSE.VlCE + 
J Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt  
/ ~ ~ Phone 638-0877 
/ / / /  ] Business Imege Design • Sm~ll Volume Publishing 
TRAFLO 
ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES 
CAM SIMON 
(604) 638-1566 
FAX (604) 638-8820 
RESIDENTIAL &~bMMERCIAL 
RENOVATION, REPAIRS 
24 HR, SERVICE 
Hotel & Restaurant Hospitafity 
u ipment  
Three T Industries 
4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1AS 
"We can  "T ' "  anyth ing  up"  i 
James Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
VIe TO R P. HA WE$ 
OPTOMETRIST. 
6i8. 055 - - -  
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Srnithers and Houston) 
25  Years  Exper ience  
In Doing Kitchens, Bathrooms, Countertops, Backsplashes, 
Patios, Floors, Family Rooms, Fireplaces, Steps, Walls, & Entries 
Residential & Commercial Repairs 
Special iz ing in: 
Marble, Glass B locks  and  Tile 
Providing Friendly Professional Help to the Homeowner 
Gary Christlansen ~ " '~ ~hone/F~x:635"9280 
~PARTS MANAGER ~ 
Do You: like dealing with people; 
=ave a positive attitude, njoy 
challenges; have sales experience? 
We Offer: Career opportunity, 
excellent workin~ conditions, 
competitive wages and bonus plan, 
full benefit package, factory training, 
Phone Dennis Groves at 
8@2214 for appointment 
Hlnhwau lfi_ ~mlth~r~ R P. 
i;::xxx--':x:xxxxxx:;; 4 'I Looking for [I:l 
!: Child Care? [] 
~Skesna child care supportI~l 
~ program can help you make Ihe ~ 
~ right choice for your child. For j,~ 
M information  choosing care and H 
H 1,4 
1,4 available options, call 1,4 
~ Coco at 638-1113. ~ 
P('ee A flee service provided by the ~•" 
M Terrace Women's Resource Centre 1,4 
I: and funded by the Ministry of I t  
j,~ Women's Equality. b4 
~:xxxxxxxx:zx~x:x±J 
FOOD COURT 
STAFF 
needed. Permanent full or 
part-time available. Hours 
are until 6 p.m. except 
Fridays until 9 p.m. We 
will accommodate people 
with family obligations, 
with schedules that work 
for you. For example - 
shift work, day-care, 
children in school. Please 
call: 
Lynda 635-2546 or 
drop in at the Skeena 
Mall office 
THE 
TERRACE INN 
is out of receivership 
and under new.~ 
management: We 
are looking for 
service oriented 
people with pleasing 
personalities to join 
our team. 
Please apply in 
person be~een "1 - 3 
pm Mon to Fri, 
Exciting Career Opportunity for a 
PERSONAL LOANS & 
MORTGAGE OFFICER 
Northern Savings Credit  Union, a progres'sivei ~ 
community-minded organiz~tion on the North Coast 
requires an experienced Personal Loans 8,. Mortgage 
Officer for Its new branch In Terrace, B.C. The 
incumbent will be a self starter, sales and marketing 
oriented, and possess excellent Interpersonal skills. 
Your three years of  direct lending experience :will 
encompass personal loans, 'residential moil:gages and 
single family construction. Northern Savings offers 
excellent remuneration and a comprehensive benefits 
package. If you are interested in the excit ing 
challenges that this position offers, please submit your 
resume and coveting letter to: 
, . . . on ,  Administrator, 
Human Resources, ' ': ~ ;:' ""; '~/ ': . . . .  '~ 
.138;.3rd Ave. West, '.i : "  I k ~ " "  
Pdnce  Ruper t ,  B.C. V8J IK8  
Fax: (604)627-3601 N O R T H £ R N 
C los lngdate :  N0vember  I0 ,  1995. ' 5A  V INCI  
, •  . : . j  • ,  
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
assistance to you. 
Phone 635 ,7995 
. '~.:: ~:,. ~ " ~V,!' . 
IS RCONN C 
205-4650 Laze]lo Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
Telephone 635.7995 Fax 635-1516 
NISGA 'A ECONOMIC ENTERPRISE$ INC. 
~Iw ~)W~ ~.  YIM fM 
EMPLOY~F.NT OPPORTUNITY  
FINANCIAL. C_LERK 
crem POSmON) 
Nlsga'a Economic Enterprise Inc. has open the above for competi- 
tion. This position Is a full time, term position beginning 
November 13,1995 and ending appmxlmmcly February 24,1996. 
The successful candidate will bc responsible for:. 
• all Bookkeeping and accounting on a day to day basis 
• preparation of monthly financial statements 
• bank reconciliations, Accounts Receivable, 'Accounts 
l~y~blc - " . . . . . . .  :. 
• budgctlng assistance ,.... • ,ooO mo.o,=oo=, : 
• knowledge of Word Perfect 6.1 , . . 
OUALIF[CATIONS: . " ' ~ : "~.;;'.i.i:i . ' 
The successful person will possess superior ecord keeping Skills. 
A good knowledge of ACCP,~C and comptz~cdicd Spreadsheet will 
be required. Strong Interpersonal and oi:gai~lzational s dlls :are 
essential. The person must be able to coordinate activities and 
assist other members oL Nlsga'a ,Economic Enterprises 
Incorporated add subsidiary companies, A hands on apprqach 
will be required and the person tnuSt be sclf motivated, a self 
starter, with a significant amount of cncrg, y. . . . . . .  
SALARY'will commensurate wit hquallficatlons and experience. . 
Closing date for receipt of applications le NovEMBER 7. 1995 1 
resumes can be sent in confidence to: 
Attention: General Manager- :,,: 
NIsga'a Economic Enterprises Inc. . ' .~. 
PO Box 220 
New Mysnsh, I 
Further information Can be ob ;ore or 
Patricla Squires at (604) 633-268 
~'"'-':':!"~'~'-:" : I  f i l l  
NEWNES MACHINE LTD. Is a fully integrated and specialized 
engineering and manufacturing company. We supply 
worldwide, advanced soltware and hardware technology 
applications for sawmill operations. Located in Salmon Arm, 
B.C., In the heart of the Shuswap and just north of the 
Okanagan, we employ 425 individuals with an additional 80 In 
Oregon and Tennessee. 
NEWNES CURRENTLY OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: 
IZ=. I~ I~ b,,. IZ,,. I~ lib I~" I~ I~ lb. IZb I~ 
MECHANICAL SERVICE & START-UP 
TECHNICIAN 
Interested candidates will have a minimum of three years' 
experience in a mechanically related hands-on position. Must 
have iluent knowledge of hydraulic/pneumatic systems, 
including commissioning, maintenance, and some design. 
Candidates must hold a valid Millwright, Fabricator/Welder or 
related trade ticket. 
CONTROL SERVICE & START-UP 
I 
TECHNICIAN 
Interested candidates will have a minimum of three years' 
experience In programmable logic controllers, commissioning, 
maintenance, or programming. Preferred systems are Allen 
Bradley, Modicon, General Electric, Texas Instruments. 
Successful applicants must hold electrical trades ticket or 
ElsotronldElectrical Technician or Technology diploma. 
OPTIMIZATION SERVICE & START-UP 
TECHNICIAN 
Interested candidates must have experience in computer use 
and/or epair or tn electronic design, production, or repair. Must 
have Electronic Technology/Technician or Computer System 
related iploma. Lumber grading knowledge Isa preferred asset; 
All of the above positions require: 
• A minimum of three to five years' sawmill relaled experience 
• Experience with installation, commissioning, and 
maintenance ofmechanical/electrical systems 
• Skilled troubleshooting abilities 
• Ability to use cutting torch, weld, lathe, dim Indicators, 
micrometers, etc. 
• Ability to use computer and Windows based programs 
• Must be willing to travel for extended periods 
• Conslderatlon will bs given to bilingual candidates 
Ws are looking tor customer-oriented in ividuals to work as 
part of a team of professionals working closely together to 
deliver the.complete pmduot. 
Please forward resume before November 14,1995, In¢lud ng 
three references, n conl dance to: Attent ion:  Donna Irwin, 
Fqle 95S1.002, NEWNES MACHINE LTD,, Re. Box 8, 
~ r  Salmon Arm, B.C. V1E 41'42. Fax: (604) 832-9810. 
No telephone inquiries p/ease 
~a~r~ " NB/VNES 
~t~'~ I~ I  'Z~ ~# I , , ,~ ,= ~,.I 
Office of the Wet'suwet'en Hereditary Chiefs 
Employment Opportunity 
F isher ies  and  Wi ld l i fe  B io log is t  
Moricetown 
The Lands and Resources Division is seeking a F isher ies 
and Wildlife Biologist. The Biologist will work under  the 
te rms of the In ter im F isher ies  Agreement  and  sub.  
agreements.  Although the pr imary dut ies of the biologist 
wi l l  be  to work w i th  the  Wet'suwet 'en F isher ies  
department ,  the Biologist will be asked to assist  other 
departments with proposals, reviews and discussion papers 
of other  areas  suchas  wildl ife biology. Under  the  
superv is ion of the Director of Lands  and Resources tl~e 
i Fish and  Wildlife Biologist-will-~-:~.-: ,~ ~..... ~, :, ;:::~i",; ~.~: ~. ,, :~:,:~ 
• Work  closely wtth the :Wetsuwet'en Fisheries 
Manager  in managing the fisheries.within the 
Wet'euwet'en territories - " 
• Work closely with DOF and MOE biologists - 
• Collect data and  Complete an'alysis' of the  Sa lmon 
harvest  - ': . • 
• Make recommendations for the salmon harvest  
• Conduct habitat  assessments-  
. Etwironmental protection 
• Represent.Wet'suwet'en intere'sts on varmus  
committees 7 -  , . . . . . . . . .  
• Carry0Ut.tagging and tag recovery projects 
• Complete Spawner enumerat ion studies 
• i Assist other departments in conducting mine reviews, 
and other proposals and initiatives " . 
• Develop f ishing gear  a l te rnat ives  to ' -harvest ing  
methods . " 
• Work in conjunct ion with watershed restorat ion,  
G0snell inventory and habitat  inventory 
The successful candidate must  • have two years  re lated 
exper ience and a Bachelor  o f  Science degree in '  FiSh 
Biology- a minor in Wildlife hi0iagy Will a lso be an aimeL 
This pos i t ion- is  subject to a three month  probat ionary.  
period. Sa lary will be commensurate  w i th  exper ience .  
Resumes  with references will be accepted unti l  4:30  PM;  
November  7, 1995, - " ~ .:.;' " . 
Fisheries Manager 
M0ricetown 
• . . . ., . 
The Lands and Resources Division is seeking a Fisheries 
Manager to lead.a team of professionalsj .enforcement 
officers, and monitoring staff for the Wet'suwet*en fisheries. 
The incumbent, as a member  of the Lands and Resources 
team, will be accountable for the mansgementof  Various 
projects within the Wet'suwet'en territ0ries: The incumbent 
will be responsible for overseeing co-management projects 
which include both Wet'suwet'en and. Depsrtment ~of 
Fisheries and Oceans interests, Under the SuperviSion of the 
Director of Lands and Resources the Fisheries Manager will: 
• r . ". - . 
• Fullfill obligations of the Interim Fisheries Measures 
Agreement for GWWA ' " 
• Participate in'recruiting and hiring fisheries staff 
Supervise fisheries staff 
Carry out program planning, budgeting and reporting 
• duties - . : 
• Conduct meetings; including public meetings ~i,  : - 
In teract  with: Skeena Watershed • Committee! and 
Skeena Fisheries Committee " . ,~-  ....... : .~ , .- 
• In teract  with: the : Mer i t s  watershed  Restoration• 
- Project :.~,:~ :v':../ " . . . . i ' : :  X, :: • ..'~ . 
• Interact with general public and media ., 
. Other related duties. • . , ,  
iThis position is subject : tea  three •m0nth p'~obati0imry 
'period. The successful Candidate must  have,the following 
skil ls! ,, : 
• Have  a good knowledge of the Wet'suwet'en culture ' • 
• D ip loma in Natura l  Resource Management  or 
equivalent ~ - 
• Have  two yea/s 
• Knowledge of 
, .' Knowledge. Of ProvlnclaI:and Federal fhheHes and 
wildlife legislation ..... " - 
• Have basic financial management skills ': .... 
• Have the ability to supervise stSff ' . . : 
• 'Have good oral 'and Writin~g skills . . . .  ' '.: ~- ,..'.' : , .  ~.. ! 
. . . .  -.._- !:ii:.ii~/:~ : 
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::280. BUSINESS . 
• !SERVICES • . ,  
300. HELP 
'WANTED 
RAINBOW BOBCAT & Snow PRINCE GEORGE Cabinet 
Removal, 8" and 12" earth Warehouse Franchise of 
eauger, backhoe, leveling, Kitchen Craft of Canada 
backfilling and general clean- requires sales agent/installer 
up. Reasonable rates. Call 638- combination. Preferably with 
0153 or 638-5805 (mobile). existing cabinet business or 
TERRA BOBCAT services kitchen sales experience. North FULL PHASE Mechanical 
backhoe, 12"-16"-24", Auoers B.C. locations available. Don Logging Contractor, has all 
6"-9" -12"-16", '" ." sweep'ere, :Matt a 561-2240. Fas, 56t- equipment required to produce 
concrete breaker, pallet forks, 2250, 15-20 loads/day stump to 
tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, REQUIRED FULL and p/t dump, looking for winter work. 
levelling, clean up, 638-8638/ lifeguards, Please bring resume Excellent references. Contact 
mobile 638.380B. to Mt. Lavton Hots0rin~s, 604-672-5500. Fax 604-672. 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE REQUIRED: PART time 672-9944. 
service, resumes, typing. Call bookkeeper/ receptionist for a ~ JOY-YESII DIR'r-NOI 
C.J.Secretarial after 4:30 pm or 
leave message opn machine 
638.8006 or fax 638-7912. 
men. If you're looking for equal 
ooportunitv, call 635-4739, 
professional office, Please send Thorough efficient, trustwodhy, 
a resume: to file #33 c/o The I do windows. Call Joy. at 638- 
Terrace Standard. 2095. 
THE WOMEN in our business NEW TO the area. Drywall 
make as much money as the Doctor. Call: Houston: 1-604- 
845-3313 for all your drywall 
THERMOJETICB & Incomel 
Complete Cellular nutrition body 
care. Gain energy, lose weight, 
enhance health & feel greatl 
Product or Career Herbalife: 
635.6363. 
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE. 
Better health, more time for 
yourself, it is all possible with 
our network marketing 
opportunity, Become part of a 
growing company that is 
making a difference. For a free WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
tape call 24 hours 1-800-714- grater operator. Reply to File 
7601. #145, c/o The Terrace 
FOR SALE: well established Standard. 
food service outlet with very WE ARE looking for persons 
good clientele. Turn key who have the ability t O call on 
operation. Selling only do to our present customers and to 
medical reasons, 638-1838 and establish new ones. Income in 
leave a messaoe, direct proportion with person's 
REBTAURANT FOR lease at ability. Call Kathy for your 
Houston Motor Inn. Call: personal interview. 635-3066. 
Houston: 1-604-645-7112. Ask YOU CAN start a'new career at 
for Gary, any age. We'll provide 
STONE JEWELLERY/ carving opportunity, you provide desire 
business. Suitable for either and good work habits. Call 
home business or downtown Kathy635-3066. 
location. Present owners 
moving. Also selling lapidary el ' a n  
equipment and rough stone. 
604-847-9661. 
TANNING BUSINESS for sale 
- full clientele-retail sales-rental 
income. Excellent opportunity 
for growth. Serious enquiries 
only 635-3071 (day) 635-2493 
(evenin.qs). 
AMBITIOUS MAN/WOMAN 
available for immediate 
opportunity. Earnings 
opportunity $300 per week to 
start. Large international 
companv. Call 635-4739. 
CASUAL PART time 
dishwasher for Sundays and 
Mondays at Mount Layton 
HotsDrinqs. Call 798-2518. 
CHRISTMAS IS here. Sales are 
high. Need extra $$$, give us a 
try. Call Avon today. Pat t -  
Terrace 638:0068 Unda 
Prince Georqe 964-9844, 
CHRIBTMAS SPECIAL: Lose 
weight BEFORE Christmas this 
yeart With safe,, guai'anteed 
Herbalif(~ p~oducts. Free Gift. 
Call CDT Health and Nutrition, 
1-604-698-7319. 
310. CAREERS -= 
COMMERCIAL fishing in 
Alaska. Make up to $30,000 in 
three months. Positions also 
available in canneries and other 
areas. Men/women. call 7 days, 
1-504-641-7778. ext: 565 K-41. 
EXPERIENCED IN cosmetics, 
jewelry, home decor sales? 
Opportunity to double your 
earninQs, Call Kathv 635-3066. 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED full 
or part time, Noreen's Shure 
Cut, Burns Lake, B.C, 1-604- 
692-7687, 
MODELS INTERNATIONAL 
will be in Terrace to teach an 
international modelling seminar 
nnd scout for their 
International division. 
No experience neecessary. 
Limited space available. 
For more informoilon phone 
MOVING? DELIVERY? Need a 
COMEDY ENTERTAINMENT. truck? Call 635-6518 a,'.k for 
Parties, events, juggling, magic, Tony or Gerry. Reasonable 
music with azany character, 15 rates, 
years international experience 
will travel. Reasonable rates, ~ ~  ~.~_  . 
Rocler 692-7277 (Burns Lake). ~eSS 
.~  £XaU~ G~1M, DINNERWARE & GIFnVARE 
Linda Brooks 
635-5714 
dd~mas Crab ~al .~ ,  
~..:: "C'h,istmos ~,'eath~' "'~ 
~ ' & Arrangements  '~.~ 
',/~..." . 4706 Scott Aue. .: (r~. 
PERMANENT/ PART-time 
position available. Physical 
work. Apply to File #43 c/o 
Terrace Standard. 
needs. 
PAINTER 15 yrs, experience, 
interior, exterior, low rates for 
seniors. 635-3783. Ask for Jerry 
for free estimates. 
WOOD STRIP CANOE 
available. Complete packages, 
Fiberglass repair on smatl 
boats. Polyester or epoxi-resin, 
Ask about oak trims. 638-1701. 
t tE  ~! :~ I*1;I ~ I~1 :| 1 ~ [el*/_,~li [e] P EBI 
!1£.1 W.'l.hl~t.]l.,~lllh[.l.l.],l~oii i , f l~m 
~. ~ 
BARB'S 
CLEANING 
SERVICE 
Do ye, need o professional 
dependable, r liable/ady to clean small 
to mg size af~ces? 
e FREE ESII~TF] * 
FEW OPEHINGS FOR HOUSE CLEANING 
635-6197 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSocIATION 
330. NOTICES 604-524-1224 
PRO-LIFE education available 
to general public, videos; 
PERSON pamphlets, lending library, PARTS dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and Heavy Duty Truck & 
Equ ipment  Dea ler  euthanasia. Student enquiries 
,The Skeena M rketp!ce Weekender 
isplea toln uce 
~:.': k~, ,  , 
A doling column [or ~ys successful singles 
~ ~ .  
requires a heavy duty 
oarts person. Experience 
an asset. App ly  in 
person with resume to: 
LEI Intarnationol Trucks 
Bob Bauer, Parts Manager 
3467 Highway 16 East 
,Terrace, B.C. 
HOME BUPPORT workers w/ 
home support or nursing back 
ground needed, Several casual 
to furl positions available. Call 
Terrace Home Support 
Services for information, 635- 
5135, 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 
THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Saints, the 
Mormons. Fact or Fiction, 
Shadow or Reality, Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
20 YEARS inventory control/ 
shipping/ receiving. Heavy 
equipment operator certificate, 
IFA level 3/ will relocate, Gord 
632-5925. 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thornhil l  
Community Hall  
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
unday's Cool Club 9:30 
i . i  for ages 2.12 
" !i,!! 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens Youth Groui~ i~ 
Col!t°ge & Careers 
c,,b~P~!,~i,lr,~ M:u.~:s.~':~ 
program willi~su~ne ip the fall. " '" 
Pastor RonRooker ': "-::: ,.:./.';:' 
AsslstafifP~tBr Rob Brln~oi~ ? .... 
Phone 635-5058 ...... 
Nov. 3 - 24/95 Monday - Friday (105 hours) 
105 hour course recomme~ided for students taking course for the first time. 
Choose the date best for you 
Nov. 17 (Fri.) Dec. 2 (Sat.) Dec. 14 (Thurs.) 
Choose the date best for you 
Dec. 9 (Sat.) Dec, 15 (Fri) 
Prices include books & materials 
Register at NWCC, 5331 M¢Connell Avenue or call 635.6511 
I~or more information call Extension Services at 638-5452 
These ads appear in approximately Og community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
REPORT POACHERSI P r i -  OPPORTUNITIES 
vate investigation/research SET UP your own Coin Laun. 
group seeks Information dry. Unlmac (Maytag), Dex- 
about poachlng, battlng & Ille- ter, etc, Complete planning 
EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. 
BOOKKEEPING AND In- 
come Tax Coursesl Learn In- 
come Tax Preparation and 
Bookkeeping by correspon- 
CANADIAN CEDAR log Fall 
saving special. Order now 
and save 10%. Imagine living 
In the warmth and beauty of 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT Sh.LE 
Friday, November 24 th 
10 am - 9 pm 
Saturday, November 25 th 
9am-4pm 
Terrace Inn. Deity VaNen Room 
Proceeds of table rental ts 
HEART FUND 
Tables available for rent. Contact: 
Sblrley Chelan 
635.5724 635-7721 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
10:30 am Sunday 
School 
and Worship 
MinlBter 
The Rev, Michael Hare 
St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev, Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev, Jim Cain 
Come Worship  With us 
Sundays  10:00a.m. 
Holy Eucharlat 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays  7:00 p.m 
LOOKING FOR MEMBERS . . . . . . . .  " " 
KSAN House Society was formed In June of 1979 and has since grown to 
Include the service6 of the Terrace Transition House, Osborne Home, 
Terrace Sexual Assault Centre, Terrace Emergency Shelter and Stopping 
the Violence Against Women Counselor. These programs are proven 
resources to the community of Terrace and outlying area and we are 
currently seeking ~ support. We are also seeking volunteers from our 
membership who would enjoy serving a term on our Board of Directors. 
The purposes of KSAN House Society are: 
To identify clearly defined groups with social cmd /or economic 
needs including but not limited to, women c~nd families in crisis, 
and the mentally ill, The purpose would be to provide appropriate 
community based services in coordination with existing community 
based .services, 
If you  be l ieve  In and suppor t  our  serv lces  and wou ld  like to be  a member  
or  wou ld  just like some more  in format ion  p lease  phone  or fax our  off ice 
Monday  through Friday or  d rop  us a note  at the  address  l isted above .  
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
" Financial Services ~l 
Payroll Service • IncomeTaxes ~ 
• Carpentry . .  Government Forms & Remittances II 
1,4 Prepared by 5th level 
FREE ESTIMATES/NO OBLIGATION ~" Certified ManagementAccountant i~ 
Phone 6 3 5 - 6 8 9  1 =: L lndaMareha l ,  CB I IB3B- ,B7B '~ ~x~xxxxxxxxxxx--'=xxx=xx=xzxx=t, ~ 
GH M DRAFTING 
COMPUTER DRAFTING 
I. Residential , SmalICommercial 
'638-8310 30Years Experience 
(Fax) 635-1247 
Gerard H. Michaud 
4936 Park Ave., Terrace ~ 
r " 
TOTAL  ENTERTAINMENT!  
New t 8" RCA Mini Dish 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
STAI VISICN 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
~' FOR PRICING AND PROGRAMING 
CONTACT KARAM 
.~/ at (604) 635.4457 
."  " NORTHERN 
TELESCOPES 
Owner: Brian McNair 
TELESCOPES. BINOCULARS. ACCESSORIES 
PRIVATE TUTORING. STAR PARTIES 
Site 38, Comp 33, RR #2 Terrace, B.C. VBG 3Z9 
Phone/Fax: 604.635-1854 Pager #: £x38-3005 
LEONA KLE IN 
635-5097 
Fine Designer Fashions Petite to Plus 
,Home Parties .Hostess Discounts 
.Catalogue Orders .Full or Pad-Time 
,Bridal Shows Employment Opportuntles 
Chab .%l[l[er 
I ~: - :  =]C°mputer  "Tutor 
~ i [  ]d~.I I ' l q lk t  ] iq i l l P l~ ' J=S 
POPCORN PART IES  INC.  
2 - 2406 Wheeto~ A'R~ue. S~k~oo~, Sasl~ldle wan S7L 5Z4 (306) 653.7511 
JOHN & HEATHER AUSTIN 
DISTRIBUTOR 
4815 Scott Avenue 
Ter!ace, BC VBG 2B5 (604) 635-2365 
Poppers/Popcorn/SpiceslCandy Corn/Coconut OII 
4351additionalword ~ A V O I !  ,.. ! for26 "Torbt ben. ::N:;,. 
~"~:' ~ ~  I ' L inger ie  -Massage  Oi ls  
MOBILE HOMES i B ~ ; ~E~ ~N;; ; ; ;~A;~ i "Kamasutra Pc°ducts ( .~ i l~  
I-Bubble Bath -and more ~. .~  
BUY FACTORY direct at I $oldp,lvstllylhrouahhoulepsrtl|$ ~'~.~ 
Chaparral's Factory, 3075 I HOSIESS DISCOUNTS ,J~,,~ Sexsmith Road, Kelowna, ~ .I CALL LANA 638-8098 
VlV 1L4. Restdenlial gyproc, 
gal bear parts trade. Up to available Including financial, dance. Earn your certlflcat9 
$2000 offered for Into leading No franchise fee. Call toll free now. For free brochures, no 
to arrest/conviction. Conft- t-800-661-3239, obligation U & R Tax 
denttality/anonymlty assured. Now IN your area dealer. Schools, 1345 Pemblna 
1-600-869-1597. ships available for successful Hwy, Winnipeg Manitoba, 
AUTO and complete concept in R3T 2B6. 1;800-665-5144. 
ENGINES REBUILT from bathroom renovations: Opec: Over 20 years of tax training 
$795. Engine remanufacture etlng in Winnipeg, Edmonton, experience. 
from $995. 6months to pay. Calgary, Victoria. Western EMPLOYMENT 
6yr 120,000km limited war- Bathtub Liners (403) 251 .  OPPORTUNITIES 
a Cedar Log Home. Phone silent floors, your plan or 
(604) 762-6337, (604) 558- oursl Don Purdie. Eric Shel- 
l 800. 
by, Sheldon Custom Homes 
SPASI SPAS! Spasl ,Clear. (604) 765-2985 DLt0146 
ance specml - b on~y~ uom- - PERSONAL 
plete 5 person spa for 
$2,799. Call hOWl 1-600-998-, PSYCHIC ALl=lANCE. 
6312. Steel relnlorcsd. Re- 100,000+ satisfied cue- 
placement spa cover on sale, tomers. Aug, lottery winners, 
regular $449. Now only $299. Solve all problems. Answers 
Call 1-800-998-6312 about ova, money, career. 
rarity. Bond Mechanical L. 0946. EXCITING, DIFFERENT and WATER FILTERS. New HI:. $3.49/min, Talk live 1-on-1, 
building englnestor 26 years.. GONE HOLLYWOOD video Canadian. Sell Kldz Dazzle Tech product line direct from 24 hrs. 16+. All calls confl-,, 
672-0641, Ba.m.-8p.m., 7 has has franchise opportunl; Clothing hassle free. Buy dl- factory. No maintenance or dentlaI. 1-900-451-4336. 
days. lies available throughout rect from the manufacturer, cartridge change for live 
LEASE REPOS. Returns. " Western Canada. No trap. Not MLM. Free brochure and years or 20,000 gallonsl : PSYCH C MASTERSLLive 
Takes out chlorne, cheml- persona read ngs oy uana- 
4x4's, Diesels, Trucks, Vans, 
Luxury Cars, Gas Savers, 
Caravans, Jtmmys. Take 
over lease GMC Club Cab 
diesel 4x4. Marly Kozak 464- 
3941~ 526-0408, 
BUSINESS 
chlse fees. Ongoing support order form. Call today (403) 
and assistanCe, 100% suc. 631-1686. cals, metals, etc, Only $195 - da's most gifted, caring psy- 
0ass rate; Financing avail- delivered. Makes perfect chics. Romance, Wealth, Ca- 
able, Call 1-800-567-7710. = GM TRAINED technician re- Christmas gIIft For brochures reer, Live & Personal. 1.900- 
BUSINESS qulred Exce ant salaryben- or details call: (604) 990-451-3778. Innervison Crystal 
elite end location. Phone 7228or 1-800-661.2388. Dis- Connection 24 Hours 16+ 
PERSONALS Bruce (604) 334-2641, Mike tdbutorswanted Inec n0wl =. $2.99/min. ' ' 
ARE YOU Game for Excite. Finnoron Pontlac Buick Ltd..BUILDINGS FROM future. HEAVENLY PSYCHIC AN- 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adul t  Ballet Classes 
(Flynn School of Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members of Time Soc.) 
Harlnony Clowns 
638-8608 
Jake & Jacquie Terpstra ~, , : ,~ ;~ 
907 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C. \'~'~.~.~J~ 
"Gyzmo"  and "Pebbles"  1'~,,?" 
BIRTHOAY PARTIES. PICNICS. SPECIAL EVENTS ~7 • 
|i~// 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~ 
Leave thu Oec~ating and Clowning to Usl OPPORTUNITIES inept? Intimate photos and Courtenay, BC. Fax (604) Q20x46 $6535, Q42xBO SWERS. Friends of thou- 
fantaslesl Free, discreet into ~ 334-3482 
MOM'S PANTRY Products call Toll-free' 1-800-93 . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11':605'$6A:g:42n$81~n3r; sands, multi-talented interna- 
(fooo products)IS expanding KAt~EN or Wdta: Korea, Box \ I=UUIPMI=N l_ . ends stidina-doo*r, GST an~ L ionel psychics Relation, ~ FALL/WINTER 1995 
& requires aes rep[esenta- 670LGB Kelowna, B.C, V1Y 15 TON RT Crane 140G treleht to ~'anccuver, call 1 -  ships; Future F nance Ca. Home Parties 
lives for home par t ies& 7P2 Aduts : grater excavators tandem 80~666.6111. " rear Live, 24 Hours, 
fundralslng, Outstanding , ~  axle watertruck flrstrucks, ~ ~  $2 9g/MIn 18+, 1.900 461- Hostess Discounts-Gifts 
commissions. Great:home. ~ "~'~O""ATON l; ,  " 6x6 5th wheelAractar, com- ~ ~  3783 : ~ 100% Cotton 
based business oppodunlty'. :i .~INI"UHMP~ I IUIN - " pact0rs, pup and be y LU.,~ P..Ai aria inches wnn- ' , . . - -  (Infant to Adult) 
Call 1-800-350-6067 :" ~ PENN SCHOOL of Text. - dumps 7ioaders backhoes out elating;New revolution- ~ BC'S LARGEST cnatlme. 
NEWEST BUSINESS Oppor llll .de, rmy, Canada's longest as. i ow ~0ocls=s ngM axle dumps;. ~nPr°~r%ide¢~nedde~r:~ C°nn0ct live wit h the p?rson / ,  1 / '~ I Bonn ie  Mercer  . . . . . . .  ,.~: ,iaollsneo Iaxloormy training ,K'-t T Ri,'a P.., Vie, IRna~493 . . . .  o! your choice lOt pnvate 
unty. vroa.ucts !or m? env!, inStitution with 25years ex: 67"9J ; -"  TM - "  " ' '  " ,oooy s!ze; .rem endous earn: . 'c0nversalons Now from on y ~ I~S Ur~lY  635-i 900 
ronmem, income potenua= 'Berienee ttahi'lna~successtu : ' : ng porsntla Per tree n or- ~te ~Q/,:...1- C'ql Toll fr^e t 6 040 . . . . . .  r ~ " ' . . . . . .  It,  II O " U " ~ ~ AOIO Serv ic ing  Nas$  Val ley Re l t ldnt~ $ , . per week. For mo~'e ax dm'm sis across Canada , :' FOR BALE M SC mat on phone:l.600.~BO4, ann ,~t X,~=~T 98 h,,~m~,, 
nfor.mati°n°rpFesen!at]0n;~F0t.:lnfotmatlon CallKerry ECONOMICALPRE.ENGIo 5453. - ' "E^L EST'^TE ' ~'~L,11 f t  ' ' ' ' '~ 
tocanons call: Hen uloewe.~; i:(403 ) 281-0460, Calgary, AB ~ - NEERED steel Buildings; " HELP WANTED " ~ ~  ~ ~ ~. .  
6{604)951 2524 Surrey B C se RECREAT ONAL LAND n • 'r--! ..... ~ i: EDUCATON ' Anysizeandstye Quon t, SUPERVISOR/FOREMAN. . E.R Vaee , 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS, ~ .couNSELLOR TRAINING Straight Wall and rigid frame required:by Highways Main- B,C. for saleby owner. Small " 
Government assstance pro.  nsttute of VancoUver offers • designed to fit your needs, tenance Contractor for P r ince  tots to  mrga acreages. .~CZ.CLT/Z ~---'~C~.~'LO ' 
grams Information avalable:. C0rl'espBnden(:e courses lot ~F0rlhs bsstprlclng end com- Rupert, B.C.;We nBed amotl- Oceanfront, lake_front, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " versa se r-Star er w n orga: s reams ranch ape ierms ' ~ '~LL ~./'Z/..~'LL ~..£" For your new or ox stin busl- - . . . . .  p e a nsla at~on serv cos ca . . . . .  g he certificate of Counse Ing 
hess, Take advantage of the: Studies:to be,:, nOct0ber 31 • todayf B.C. Metal BUilding :1. nlzlng skills, Bridge and opel. available, Free fall catalogue. 
government grants-carid/;Fo~" a br0chu~e 'phone To . :  600.773-3977, - . : ~t~ng~xpe~enc~ anAas=s=e.t Niho Land & Cattle Compa- Adirondack Style 
n 60 7200 ~=" ~o"",'~ o~ I~'~/ ','--" 4 521 cans Ca t 600 505 8865 tree 1 860 665 7044 • Y ( ) ' - - ' " ' ~ ~ : o : i  :!-I I- '~!I _ I;'~ ; i STEEL BUI~LDINGS: CheaP: 4282. ' ~ . . -. .... : .~,',,,.,;~, 4825 Kolum Lake Drive Terrace, BCVBG 4R6 
OWN YOUR owni-travel LA NEWTCaI'eer? T rdMed er Than Wood Quonset. MOBILE'HOMEB o=nv,,.,=o i ~...,,~ (604)638-0379 ~. -~ 
agency - .  investment 'apartmentlcondom num Stralghtwalt qUOnset Struc- ~rm/~ ~nu~R Wh,, h. .  WE TAKEThe Fear out of "---J ') ~'----.-] 
$14 995. Fu~l training and on ~! managem'needed; a areas : tutat Steel Buildlngs~ B.O, used whmn vnll :ann hHu IOBC, Ma or ICBC in ury 
gong support Ful tme/part- We dan trap you rght now company wd won't be up, new? "l"m'ie~-~um-h"-;'~ calms. Joe A Wener tra 
time. Many travel beneflta; " Free job placement i~ssls .dsmold. Se~ce andsatlsfac- 14x68, Three plans to lawyer for 26 years, Call free 
Limited avallablllty~T.P.i ~iance; -For ~lnf0tme|lon/ ; tl0ngumanteedlWestern choose tiom$34,go0 Other 1.600.665-113e, contln. 
Canadalnc,, 1.600-79g.9810 brbohi~re cali 681,5456, t -S tee l  Buildings t-800.565-'~szes ave abe Nob s Homes gency fees. Simon, Wenor & 
or (204) 967.3322. Winnipeg. 800.666.6339, - :  : 9800, (403) 447-2333 Adler, 
HE SOAP-EXCHANGE' 
u can save 50% and mor6 by using 
our top.quality cleaning 'products/ 
V100% biodegradable VGreat for Septic Tanks 
VMoney-ba0k guaranteed 
VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled 
For free delivery or pick up Call 635-7861 
D.J. Odor-Miser 
• Eliminating foul smells .Our products are organic 
based and envlronmentplly friendly 
.Residential - Industrial - Commercial - Marine - Auto 
.Free Estimates • One call away for !rash,air ,Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg . Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clore Ave. Fax: 635-1 lg3 
Terrace, B,C., VBG 3M4 
I ~ PIANO OR VOICE~ 
LESSONS 
I Elite HigginBon, exp'd teacher. 
I , T.I.M.E. 
Phone: 638-1865 
(Saturday lessons available in KitimaO 
udget  Buite 1115" 
gee  5331 McDonnell Ave. 
u - iness  Terrace, BC V8G 4C2 
Ph. 638-5457 
",'~--=,~' S rvice Fax 638-5459 
Bookkeeping, Oeskt;p~Publ/shln~gl Computer Training'~ 
Resumes, Etc. I 
We do eve~hlng Including Windows (and DOS and M~ac)~ 
J ,! 
IN THE MATTER of Duplicate 
Certificate of Title No. L760 to 
THAT PART OF LOT 10 BLOCK9 
DISTRICT LOT611 RANGE 5 
COAST DISTRICT PLAN 3154 
LYING TO THE SOUTH OFA 
STRAIGHT LINE PARALLEL TO 
A 90 FOOT PERPENDICULARY 
DISTANCE FROM THE NORTH 
BOUNDARY THEREOF 
RUNN/NG THE FULL DEPTH OF 
SAIDLOT 
WHEREAS, proof of loss of 
Duplicate Certificate of title No, 
L760 to the above described land, 
issued in lhe name(s) of 
Dennis Barbosa & Maria ' : 
Conceicao Barbosa 
has been filed in thls office, notice 
is hereby given that I shall, at the 
expiration date of two weeks from 
the date of first publication hereof, 
issue a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said Duplicate, 
unless in the meantime valid 
objectionbe made to me in 
writing, 
DATED at the Land Title Office, In 
the City ofPrince Ruped, B.C. this 
20th day of October, 1995. 
Kenneth Jacques 
Registrar 
DATE OF FIRST PUSL/CAT/ON 
NOVEMBER 1, 1995 
@ ,tcwl~¢e of I~Str/01 ( ~  
erlff~e ColumbIJ Fc~ost= 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION POR TIMBER 
SALE UCENCE A49440 
Pursuanl to SecBon 16 of the Forest 
AcL sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the,District Manager, 
Kalum Forest District,, Terrace; British 
Columbia, up Io10;30 a.m~ on the 
161h day of November '1995, to be 
opened at 11:30 a,m..'an the 16th day 
November 1995, fora Timber Sale 
Lleence to authorize Ihe harvesting 
3632 cubic metres, more Or Jess, of 
timber located in the vtcinity of 1he 
Nass Va ey/Grease Harbour in Ihe 
Kalum Timer Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 3632 cubic 
metres, more or Jess 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 91', Pine: 
91%' .: " -~:}*'"i 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMFAGE: 25.17 
This Is a Shellerwood Timber, Sale. 
Harvesting Is restricted to winter 
logging with a mlnlmum of ,5 metre 
snowpack, 
Bidding is reslrlcted to persons 
registered in the Small Business 
Forest Enterprise Pr0gram, Category 
One(l). 
If there is no interest from Category 
One (1), registrants on 1he auction 
closing date Ihen the sale may be re- 
adverBsod for 'of at Under both 
categories. 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
Dlstdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, 
at #200. 5220 Keilh Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia V8G 1L1, 
NOTICE OFSILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREATO BE LOGGED 
(CommercialThlnnlng) 
Each of the following areas has a proposed Silviculture Prescription that will apply if 
approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until December 15, 1995 at tl~e address 
noted below, during regular working hours. 
S~flJIh COlu~IIWI F0~ett~ 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION FOR TIMBER 
SALE LICENCE A43690 
Pursuanl 1o Section 16 of Ihe F0resl 
Act, sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, 
Kelum Foresl District, Terrace, Brilish 
Columbia, up to 8:30 a,m., on the 16th 
day of November 1995, to be opened 
at 9:30 a,m., on the 16th day 
November 1995, for a "timber Sale 
Ucence to authorizs the harvesllng 
2755 'cubic metres, more or less, of 
timber located In Ihe v]olnlty of 
Rosswood in the Kalum TimberSuppty 
hoe. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 2755 cubic 
metres, more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 34%, 
• Balsam:2%, Spruce: 48%, Fine: 
: 16% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: 41.39 
This is a Shelterwood l~mber Sale, 
Harvesting is restdclod to winter 
harvesting vAtha minimum of ,5 metre 
snowpack,. ~ * 
Bidding Is restriclod to persons 
registered in the Small Business 
Forest Enterprise Program, Category 
0he(l). - 
If  there is no Interest from Category 
One (1),' registrants on the auction 
closing date, then the sale may be re- 
advertised for offer under both 
categories. 
Particulars rosy be obtained from the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest District, 
al #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbla V8G 1L1. 
I ne 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "RENOVATIONS: TERRACE & 
DISTRICT CREDIT UNION: at Terrace, B.C. will be 
received at the Architect's office, #200, 3219 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. up to 2:00 p.m., Frida}~ November 28, 1995. 
In broad general terms the project consists of extensive 
internal renovations to the existing Credit Union of 
approximately 5,000 square feet. 
Subtrade trade contractors and suppliers hall submit 
their tenders directly to General Contract Bidders. 
General Contractors may obtain aset of construction doc- 
uments from the Architect 0n dep0sit of $100.00, refunded 
only upon return of the documents in good condition with- 
in ten (1O) days of Close of tenders. 
Document5 will be available for inspecii0n from: 
Terrace Plan Room' : 
Kitimat Plan Room 
Bulkley Valley Lakes District Construction Association 
Northern B.C. Construction Association 
SEA - Kamioops Plan Room 
SEA - Kelowna Plan Room . . . . . .  
Amalgamated Construction Association 
The successful tenderer isrequired to furnish a50 percent 
performance Bondwithin f0urteen (14) days after notifica- 
tion'of award Of contract. } - ~ . ,  i 
ARCHITECT: OWNER'. 
Royce Condie Architect Inc. Terrace d~ District 
#200-3219 Eby Street Credit Union 
Terrace, B.C. 4650 Lazelle Avenue 
V8G 4R3 Terrace, B.C. 
tel: 635-7191 V8G 1S6 
fax: 635-2107 tel: 635-7282 
contact: contact: 
Dan Condon, MAIBC Dennis Brewer, Mgr. 
l e r race  ~tanaaro ,  vveanesoay ,  rqovemoer  1, l ~gb - u9  
NOTICE OF INTENTION FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take nailed Ihet John Shane Pa~ahicky of 4908 Laml~y Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4N5. occupetion Business Person intends Io make application for a ** Furchase of 
land 0enera~ly situated * a~jacent IoMuller Avenue, Thornhill, B.C. in 0is=el lot 4002, 
R5 CD. 
Commencing ata post planted * at the North East comer of Lot 3, block 5, distdct lot 
4001; R5 CD plan 4659 Being a point on the West ~undaw of DIsldct Lot 4002 R5 
CD thence 90°00 ' 00" for 10 000 metres: thence 181 ° 28' for 14.32 Metres thence 
208 ° 23' for t0.65 Moires; thence 220' 13' for B,795 Moires thence 358' 19' for 28.13 
MaCros 1o the point of commencement a d contalnlng 210 sq, Metres more 0class. 
The purposo for which the land le rsqulred is '~* Residential to accommodate a 
building encrcachmenL _ • 
Applicant or agent: Shane Palahlcky . . . . .  
Comments concerning lhls appllcaBon may bs made to the Senior Land Officar~ 
Ministry of environment, Lands and Parks Lands Division Sag 5000, 8mithers, B.C. 
V0J2NOTelephene:847-7334RleNo,:8405938 . :~' .... ~,, . 
Dated October. 1995 ' • ~ ~ ' '~.:*::~ ' !~/, i .  ~ , 
Be advised any responses to Ibis advertisement ~ll be Considered 10art of the public 
record, For information, conlact FOI Advisor, BC Lands, Skesna R=egfon; 847.7334. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written comments must be 
made to K. B. Derow, R,RR, at Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C.. VSG 5L8, by the above date. ' 
Cu~ing Locmion 
Form of Ucence Permit Cutblock (Nearest Community & P~ea Amendment 
Agreemenl No. 'No. No. Approximate Locatiee) (ha} Yes/No 
TFL #1 3ZY 511040 Tefface- Edax~dsan Creek 13.6 No 
TFL #1 3ZY 514101 Tefface.LuncheonCreek , -37 No 
TFL #1 3ZY 516030 T~ace- Luncheon Creek 27.4 No 
TFL #l 3ZY 516410 Terrace • Luncheon Creek 7.6 No 
TFL #1 3ZY 523110 Terrace • AJ'me Creek 6,0 No 
TFL #1 3ZY 523170 Terrace • Nice Creek 37.6 No 
I nv i ta t ion  to  
Tender  
Dencrinlion 
Mechunkal tree pruning end brush cenud o~sod=led yah B.C H~ro 
powerlineu in Ihe Tenoce Dhtrid. A mandalory #re.lendei mealing 
will be held rueud~y, Hovember 7,1995, al 9:00 a.m.in the 8.C 
Hydro Ofiice (5220 Keilb Avenue, Terrace, B.C) 
Metbankd hue pruning and btmh control mt~oled wilh B.C H~ro 
pownrlineu within Ihe Smilers Di~Irid. A man~olery pre.le~ar 
meeting will be bel~ lue~/,  H0vember 7,1995, ¢ 9:OO a.m. in 
htm.ce 
0~7076 
Q~7077 
7 
2lszCemury 
Qesh 9 I 
06 Dec. 9. = 
0~ 0e~. 95 
Second Sheet  o f  I ce  Referendum 
Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine of a vote to be ta.ken on the following 
question: "Are you In favour of Increasing the requisition for the Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex specified 
area with Electoral Area E and a defined area of Electoral Area C as participants, to participate with the City of Terrace 
by sharing In the capital cost of the 
borrowing limit of $2,120,0007" 
Genera l  Vot ing  Day: 
November 18, 1995, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p 
Area E - Thornhill Elementary School 
Area C - Clarence Michlel Elementary Sch 
Mt. Layton Hotsprings 
Thornhill Elementary School 
'Terrace Second Sheet of.Ice and Leisure Sheet Project' which will have a 
• i : : 
Advance  Vot ing  Day: .  
November 8 & 15, 1995, 8:00 a.m. to 8:1 
at City of Terrace Municipal Office 
November 17, 1995, 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p 
at Mills Memorial Hospital 
Only those electors who meet the Music 
requirements for Resident Electors and Non-I 
"~,  Ss 
Ihe B.C Hydra Office (5220 Keilh Avenue, Terra=, B.C) Property ElectorS may vote, {;~" 
0etails avaHeble ham olfke of B.C. Hydra Purthming Manager, 6911 Sou]hpoint Dr., 13lh Roar, ~ • 
Burnol~, B.C V3N 4X8; (604) 528-2577/2560. ~ealel tendon clearly mrkd wilh reference number - ; . . . .  ~ + 
will be received on 131b Floor, a~lrm as above, until t1:00 a.rn..on t~ a~ve do~in ' " '  I 8~as. J.I I Eligible Resident Electors ~ , , ,, 
II I~JU~='~ ='~ "goaL  - - - " = r e  ' " "  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - ~ ! "  ' : t  . :1.8 years of age or older on the genera vet ng day. = . ~-----k ,~-." 
# ~ " ~  --~" J 1 must be ares  dent ofBrit sh Coi~bl~o~r a;t ieas't i ,', ~ ~i"~;  ~,=.;~:,; 
6 months prior to general voting day. i , ~  L{I?!':' 
• must be a resident in the specified area 30 days = '{" /  : , ''= 
Inv i ta t ion  
to Tender 21st Century 
Invitation to Tender for Snow Clearing and Sanding at the 
Terrace building located at 5220 Keith Avenue. 
prior to general voting day. 
• must not be disqualified by the MunMpalAct or 
any other enactment~ from voting In an election. ~ ~'~ 1 ~ .~  '
Resident Electors not on the Register of Resident ~;~;i}~ 
Electors may register at voting time, Yf~- 
Non-Resident Property,Electors 
• must not be eligible to register as a resident 
' !/!i %--  
) , , 
• i J  M~ 
' Z'~'~ . . . .  -.". | =J '-'J" 
Tender forms and specifications are available from Val 
Hansen at the above address. 
Closing date for submission oftenders i November 8, 1995 
at I 1:00 am. 
m 
NOTICE  OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on Tuesday, November 14, 1995, at the 
offices of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
commencing at 7:30 p.m. to receive representa- 
tion from all persons who deem their interests to 
be affected by the proposed bylaw. 
Thomhill Zoning Bylaw No. 194, 
Amendment Bylaw No. 381, 1995. 
The purpose of this bylaw is to redesignate a 
parcel of land described as Lot 2, District Lot 
2286, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 12074, from 
the Rul (Low Density Rural) zone to the Ru2 
(Medium Density Rural) zone. The owners of the 
subject property are requesting the rezoning to 
address a proposal to subdivide into two par- 
cels. The property is located at the intersection 
of Old Lakelse Lake Road and Ziegler Road in 
Thomhil as indicated on the sketch below. 
.,I,;.. 
' .,,., 
D.L .  2282 ~ -'- . \  .~" 
The proposed bylaw lrlBy be:iins;ec~;d;i::ii:thB : 
offices of the Regionai Di ~trlct' of KItli~atLStikine, : 
#300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenuer:Terrace, B.O~ bet- 
ween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, Except statutory holidays. 
Regional District of Kltimat-Stikine 
635-7251 
Z 
"3 
u~ 
elector for the specified area, 
• 18 years of age or older on the general voting day. 
• must be a Canadian citizen. 
• must be a resident of British Columbia for at least "; i 
6 months prior to general voting day. / 
• must be the registered owner of real property ~ /' 
within the specified area at least 30 days prior to  , -  " ;; 1 '= [ 
the genera !vOting day, " -.: ' . , : "  , " , / . p J ~  
• must not be disqualified under the MunlclpalAct . V" | .~ ,~f?~' - "  
or any other enactment from voting in an election • / ~- JZ ,~ "; 
In accordance withsection52oftheMunicipalAct, i " ' ~ ' ~  ~ ; , _~, '~  
in order for Non-Resident Property Electors to Vote on / ~  ! . [~"~ 
general voting day you must come into the Regional /~'~i~;~-~l . . l~J  , '= '=J ' "  J"= 
District of, Kitlmat-Stlklne office' and obtain a Non-; ~,,/~}',~L.-~.. e~ ,,,,I,~,, ' - I - I . . l -q  
Resident Property Elector Certificate prior to 4:30 ~I~.~. .~L~,=~ ,,= I ~ 
p,m., November 3, 1995. Special ,conditions _#~_'_P~'~l~lil|lJ..l'~=== ~.~ 
determining eligibility apply to persorls wishing to ~ Y ' ~  ~..~._ ~ [ 
register as a property . ' ~ : L ~ ~ , ' .  ~.~"" 
Scrut lneers  , 4 r ~# "; ' ~ ~ ;  ,. . , J" 
Persons interested in volunteeringasa scrutineer, L~- - -~" ' " : , ? . .  ~, 
for or  against the bylaw, mustappl~:tO,thechlef  " ">.~: 
Elections Officer care of the Regional District:office.' : .  i ~ ..X .i::}:i~i~ ",~?}l 
between November 6 and November '15  during, :~.~;'#~{:~'~:i~~.:"ii? 
regular business hours. ? ::; . . . . . .  " " ;  ~:'::~'~:"" ~ '!, : 
voting A Scrutineer area. must For bet s ;~.:: !~!':i'::"l}i:!)ili}!i \ il:i c,:..c ,,!:~..,,..!~ 
requirements and proc~ ~! ~.A,; ( ~ 
please contact: ' ~ ~;:~:~";+~,. 
Mrs. Elaine Johnson, ~1 
2965, or ;~; 
Mrs. Verna Wtckle " 
Kitlmet-Stlklne, 635: ~5~S ~'~ 
hours. # 
Bylaw No. 380 is avalk .~ :,;:~:~~:: -- 
at the office of the R( '." i~,;ii":('~ ~ 
business hours, ~ ,:~;%~::~ . . . . . .  
c,, 
. ~Z~,:~w! ~-~ -.- . '.. 
Elaine Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c~;~;:~-~i " L - 
Chief Election 0fficer i '~ " . :  ', ,::.: / :  :: ,. - ' ' :'!i::~;!''~ ;:i ,}: : ; . ,  " " " - 
r i 
I 
i 
h~;,:<~,?:: A bylaw to authorize a submission to the electors within Electbrai{~! 
i~  : / ,AreaE and the defined area of Electoral Area C on the quesf lon6f  ~) 
~:i, i  A participating In the Terrace Second Sheet of ice and Lelsure',i ::.i i 
c:~!, ::; Sheet Project. :: ,;!:} 
the Regional District of Kitlmat-Stlklne has established, Municipal Act to determine whether or not the~:eil 
Terrace Second Sheet of Ice and,Leisure 
the defined area of Electoral Area C with tl 
. . . . .  
2. '~,The qUestion on the belie sna, ia~Ji 
swimming Po( I C x:~pe¢ Ifled a ~a'~ 
o f  Electoral!A 'de ~; DartlolDents~ ' t0 t  
by Bylaw NO,27.as amended, a specified area for the purpose of sharing In the 
costs of the TerraceArena and Swimming Pool Complex and reoreatlon programs 
associated with the Recreation Complex; . . . .  
] 
S; 
• t ~ :.i% 
1! 
. . . . . .  ,  I ..~i i" . . . .  '~ 7~ "~.~  . " '~ '~ '  #J 1 i  k~;~:i ~''  ~ . . . .  ~,~!~/! ,~ " ' , i  " 
AND WHEREAS the Board,'of the RegonaI.Dstdct 0f Ktirnat-Stik ne hasbeen/.,:. ' " re~lt~lsiii~niiior ;~'e xer]~ee/'Aien~,an~di 
~nd S eat o ~ Eieeto~alA~ea ~ requested, foi" the specified area, t0partl(~tpateili 'the ~ T rraCe sac 'i' : ~ ithl , :,E~ahd ~a~ tlefii~e:~area ' 
Ice and Leisure Sheet ProJe0t and share the costs With ihe CI~ of Tetiace~ ; p t ie!pants i !; pat'tlC]P'ate ~.with; tlle'~C~] (if Te'ira~e by;. 
- - : ~ sharing In the ba )ital cost of the'Terrace SecondShi~et"of Icea~Lli~elsuie'Sheet 
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of the R~glonal District of Kltlmat-Stlklne, in open ProJeot~ which ~vll havea borrowing . . . . . .  l imit0f $:~,120,O00,'.:. ; ' v  :~ : ", ~:,  ' ~! '~'~;':~ ! '
meeting assembled,, enacts as follows: " L{ ;~ i~ :'i' :- ~ ,  ~':.YES ""( ,;):..~ .... . ~i~ NO ( " )  !(~ '~ ~L,.. -~ ~ 
1, A poll shall be taken of the electors qualified to vote within Electoraltirea:E This bYlawmai be cited as . . . .  the:'Tem i~e' iecond Sheet of Ib,~ and Lelsul:eSheet" 
and the defined area of Electoral Area C In accordance with the provisions of the - ProJebt Refers tdum Bylaw NO. 380,: )95 !, , ' . . . .  " :;,, ~. ';:IY i!Y L,~; 
C10 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 1, 1995 
=C 
® 
Lean Ground 
Beef ~ i~!,~il,i '~ !~ ~ ~, 
~' i  i~ ~ • 
Warehouse Pack.. $3.48 kg ....... ,.,.,,.'~,:.:,.;,, .......... 
Whole 
Chickens  ~ . ~ 
Canada A Grade, 1.5 kg avg.. ....... ,,...$2.09/kg 
Side . . . .  
Campfire, 500g sliced, ............................................... 
58 
lb. 
89 
ea. 
Satsuma 
MAHDARIH 
ORANGES 
California Grown, 8 lb. box 
99 
RED 
GRAPEFRUIT 
Fancy Grade, Florida Grown, 
5 Ib bag 
9 
TOMATO SOUP 
Campbells, 284 mL Case of 12 
48 
GAS E 
CHEEZ WHIZ 
Kraft, 1 kg, Reg or Light 
88 
MARGARINE 
Parkay, 1.36 kg 
99 
Case  Of 4 
QUICK ROLLED OATS 
Quaker, 2.25 kg 
99 
LONG GRAIN RICE 
Dragon King, 10 kg 
99 
PEPSI PRODUCTS 
mL can, 12 pack 
97 
+ Depos i t  
BATH TISSUE 
Purex, Pkg of 24 
88 
HUGGIES 
Ultra Trim, Jumbo, sizes 44-72 
498 
ICOUNT~Y 10 899 BREAD 
McGavins, 567g White 
60% Whole Wheat 
FAMILY  
FASHIONS 
L 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
NOV. 2, 3 & 4 
SAVE IN THE WHOLE DEPARTMENT 
Nutro  Max  
Pet  Food  
DEMO 
Saturday, 
Nov. 4 
11 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
O 
/ i 
J 
ON ALL  
NUTRO MAX 
PRODUCTS 
  TERRACE COOP DE PARTMEHT STORE 
4617 GREIG AVENUE, TERRAC 635-6347 
I I , "  I ] 
